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Modernize the regulatory framework for the laboratory sector
Ontarians can continue to
The Ontario government is modernizing the regulatory framework for laboratories to ensure
process for licence approvals and
receive the high-quality health care they need. This includes introducing a streamlined
Ontarians and support
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Modernize governance of health regulatory colleges
The government is consulting on governance reforms that would improve decision making, bolster transparency and
accountability of Ontario's regulatory colleges and further support high-quality health care for Ontarians. ln addition. the
Ministry will consult on designating colleges as public service agencies under the French Language Services Act, 'l 9gO to bring

greater consistency to the availability of French language services across colleges and improve access to services for
Francoplrorres.
These changes will strengthen regulatory colleges'ability to respond more quickly to emerging issues in the health care
system and lead to a more coordinated regulatory system for health professions, while improving public trust and confidence
in the colleges and ontario's health system. The government is committed to ensuring that the right changes be

implemented and look forward to working with stakeholders to finalize the proposals.
Update reporting requirements for recreational pool operators
The government is updating its water chemistry requirements for public pools to align with the latest available evidence. This
will help pool operators to better manage costs of operating public wading pools while continuing to prioritize public health

and safety.
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From:

Jo-Ann Willson

Sent:

Friday, October 22,2021 9:12 AM
Rose Bustria

To:
Subiect:

FW: Bill 12

Council
Jo-Ann Willson, B.Sc., M.S.W., LL.B.
Registrar & General Counsel

*Note Address Change

College of Chiropractors of Ontario
59 Hayden St., Suite 800
Toronto, ON M4Y 0E7
Tel: (416) 922-6355 ext.111
Fax: (416) 925-9610
E-mail: ipwillson@cco.on.ca
Web Site: www.cco.on.ca
CONFI DENTIALITY WARNING:

This e-mail including any attachments may contain confidential information and is intended only for the person(s) named above. Any other
distribution, copying or disclosure is skictly prohibited. lf you have received this e-mail in error, please notify me immediately by reply e-mail
and delete all copies including any attachments without reading it or making a copy. Thank you.

From: Joel Friedman <JFriedman @cco.on.ca>
Sent: Friday, October 22, 2OZl 9:11 AM
To: Jo-Ann Willson <jpwillson@cco.on.ca>
Subject: RE: Bill 12

"healthcare sector organization" means, (a) a health service provider within the meaning of the
Connecting Care Act, 2019, and (b) an operator of an ambulance service within the meaning of the
Ambulance Act. ("organisme du secteur des soins de sant6")
Joel D. Friedman, BSc, LL.B
Deputy Registrar
College of Chiropractors of Ontario
59 Hayden Street, Suite 800

Toronto, Ontario M4Y 0E7
Tel: (415)922-6355 ext. 104
Toll Free: t-877 -577 -4772
Fax: (416) 925-9610

E-mail: ifriedman(occo.on.ca
Web Site: www.cco.on.ca

CONFIDENTIALITY WARN ING :

This e-mail including any attachments may contain confidential information and is intended only for the
person(s) named above. Any other distribution, copying or disclosure is strictly prohibited. lf you have
received this e-mail in error, please notify me immediately by reply e-mail and delete all copies including
any attachments without reading it or making a copy. Thank you.
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To: Jo-Ann Willson <ipwillson@cco.on.ca>
Subject: Bill 12
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don't think definition of health worker in bill 12 would apply to chiropractors, dentists, etc

JoelD. Friedman, BSc, LL.B
Deputy Registrar
College of Chiropractors of Ontario
59 Hayden Street, Suite 800

Toronto, Ontario M4Y 0E7
Tel: (416) 922-6355 ext. 104
Toll Free: t-877 -577 -477 2
Fax: (416) 925-9610

E-mail: ifriedman(occo.on.ca
Web Site: www.cco.on.ca

CON FIDENTIALIry WARN ING

:

This e-mail including any attachments may contain confidential information and is intended only for the
person(s) named above. Any other distribution, copying or disclosure is strictly prohibited. lf you have
received this e-mail in error, please notifi7 me immediately by reply e-mailand delete allcopies including
any attachments without reading it or making a copy. Thank you.
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EXPLANATORYNOTE

I

The Bill enacts the Mandatory COVID-I9 Vaccinations in the Education and Healthcare Sectors Act, 2021. The Act
requires specified education sector organizations and healthcare sector organizations to require their employees and
other individuals that they retain to provide services to bc fully vaccinatsd with a COVID-I9 vaccine.
Certain exceptions are provided for, such as where complying with the requirement would result in a contravention of
the Human Rights Code.In such cases, the education sector organization or healthcare sector organization must ensure
that the individual's duties do not require direct contact with specified persons and that the individual undergo training
respecting the benefits and risks of COVID-19 vaccinations.

Non-compliance with specified provisions of the Act is deemed to be sufficient grounds to make an order under section
22 of the Heqlth Protection and Promotion Act, which may require an education sector organization or a healthcare
sector organization to take specified measures to ensure compliance with the Act

I
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An Act to enact the Mandatory COVID-l9 Vaccinations
in the Education and Healthcare Sectors Lct,202l

Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of Ontario, enacts as follows:

Interpretation
1 In this Act,

"COVID-l9 vaccine" means a vaccine to protect against COVID-I9 that has
la COVID-l9")

been approved by Health Canada; ("vaccin contre

"education sector organization" means,

(a) a dishict school board or school authority, as those terms are defined inthe Education Act,
(b) a person who operates a private school within the meaning of the Education Act, and
(c) a person who holds a licence issued under the Child Care and Early Years Act, 2014; ("organisme du secteur

de

l'6ducation")
"healthcare sector organization" means,

(a) a health service provider within the meaning of the Connecting Care Act, 2019, and
(b) an operator of an ambulance service within the meaning of lhe Ambulqnce Act. ("organisme du

secteur des soins de

sant6")

Obligation for staff vaccinations

(l) Every education sector organization and every healthcare sector organization shall require that each employee of the
organization and each individual otherwise retained by the organization to provide services be fully vaccinated with a COVID19 vaccine, except as otherwise provided by subsection (2).

2

Exceptions

(2) An education sector organization ot a healthcare sector organizationmay employ or otherwise retain an individual who is
not fully vaccinated with a COVID-19 vaccine if,
(a)

the duties of the individual are such that the fact that the individual is not fully vaccinated is unlikely to increase the risk

of transmission of COVID-19 within the education sector organization or the healthcare sector organization or an
establishment that it operates; or
(b) requiring that the individual be fully vaccinated would result in a contravention of the Human Rights Code in the
particular circumstances.
Same

(3) If requiring that an individual be fully vaccinated with a COVID-l9 vaccine would result in a contravention of the Human
Righ* Code inthe particular circumstances, an education sector organization or healthcare sector organization, as the case may
be, shall ensure that,

(a)

the duties of the individual in question do not require direct contact with,

(i)
(ii)
(b)

children or students, in the case ofan education sector organization, or
patients, in the case of a healthcare sector organization; and

the individual undergo the training prescribed by the regulations made under this Act respecting the benefits and risks
of COVID-19 vaccines.

Redeployment

(4) For the purposes of subsection (3), an education sector organizalion or healthcare sector organization may redeploy
employees to oiher positions within the organization or assign alternate duties to individuals otherwise retained by the
organization.

2
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Transition

Il on the day this Act comes into force, an individual who is an employee of an education sector organization or a healthcare
sector organization or who is otherwise retained by such an organization to provide services has received a first dose of a
COVID-I9 vaccine, the individual shall be considered to be fully vaccinated for the purposes of this section, provided that the
individual is rnaking reasonable efforts l.o receive a secontl dose of a COVID-I9 vaccine as soon as reasonably possible.
(5)

Order under the llealth Protection and Promotion Act
3 (1) Non-compliance with subsection 2 (1) or clause 2 (3) (a) or (b) is deemed to be sufficient grounds for a medical officer
of health to make an order under section 22 of the Health Protection and Promotion Act.
Same

(2) Without limiting the generality of subsection 22 @) of the Health Protection and Promotion Act, an order made under
section 22 of that Act based on grounds of non-compliance with subsection 2 (1) or clause 2 (3) (a) or (b) of this Act may
require an education sector organization or a healthcare sector organization to take specified measures to ensure compliance
with this Act.

Regulations

4 The Lieutenant Governor in Council may make regulations respecting any matter necessary or advisable to carry out
effectively the iuteut and purpose of this Act and, without limiting the generality of the foregoing, may make regulations,

(a) goveming
(b) governing

the training referred to in clause 2 (3) (b);

the redeployment of employees of education sector organizations and healthcare sector organizations and the
assignment ofalternate duties to individuals otherwise retained by such organizations, as authorized by subsection 2 (4),
including setting out the rights and responsibilities of the organizations and the individuals and addressing the application
of any applicable agreements.

Commencement
5 This Act comes into force 28 days after

it receives Royal Assent.

Short title
6 The short title of this Act is the Mandatory COVID-I9 Vaccinations in the Edacation and Healthcare Sectors Act, 2021.
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Jo-Ann Willson
Wednesday, November 10,2021 2:49 PM

From:
Sent:

To:

Rose Bustria

Cc:

Joel Friedman

Subject:

FW: Ontario Pausing

the Lifting of Capacity Limits in Remaining Settings

Where Proof of Vaccination is Required

Council
Jo-Ann Willson, B.Sc,, M.S.W., LL.B.
Registrar & General Counsel

College of Chiropractors of Ontario
59 Hayden Street, Suite 800
Toronto, ON M4Y 0E7
Tel: (416) 922-6355 ext. 1 1 1
Toll Free: 1-877-577 -4772
Fax: (416) 925-9610
E-mail: ipwillson@cco.on.ca
Web Site: www.cco.on.ca
College of Chiropractors of Ontario ("CCO") services continue as staff follow recommended health and safety guidelines related
to the COVID-19 global pandemic. ln-office services are available by appointment only. Please use the email or phone contact
information above or, if you require urgent assistance, please contact Reception by phone at416-922-6355 ext. 100 or email
rece ption @cco.on.ca

and your inquiry will be directed appropriately.

committed to providing inclusive, accommodating, and responsive services and ensuring that individuals are treated
with dignity and respect. Please contact us if you require accommodations. Please ensure that all communications with CCO are
CCO is

respectful and professional.
CONFIDENTIALITY WARNING:
This e-mail including any attachments may contain confidential information and is intended only for the person(s) named above. Any other
distribution, copying or disclosure is strictly prohibited. lf you have received this e-mail in error, please notify CCO immediately by reply email and delete all copies including any attachments without reading it or making a copy. Thank you.

From: Ontario News <newsroom@ontario.ca>
Sent: Wednesday, November tO,2O2I2:43 PM
To: Jo-Ann Willson <jpwillson@cco.on.ca>
Subject: Ontario Pausing the Lifting of Capacity Limits in Remaining Settings Where Proof of Vaccination
is Required
CAUTION EXTERNAL: This email originated from outside of the organiiation. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you have verified the sender and know the content is safe.
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Ontario Pausing the Lifting of Gapacity Limits
in Remaining Settings Where Proof of
12
Vaccination is Required
Province's Cautious Approach Key to Protecting Our
Progress
November 10,2021
Ministrv of Health
TORONTO
The Ontario government, in consultation with the Chief
Medical Officer of Health, is pausing the lifting of capacity limits in
remaining higher-risk setting s as outlined in A Plan to Safelv Reopen
Ontario and Manase COVID-19 for the Lonq-Term. This is being done out
of an abundance of caution as the province monitors public health trends.

-

The phased and cautious approach to Ontario's safe reopening includes
ongoing monitoring and assessment of key public health and health care
indicators. While Ontario's hospital and intensive care capacity remains
stable and the province continues to report one of the lowest rates of active
cases in the country, certain public health trends, including the effective
reproduction number and percent positivity have increased slightly over the
past week.
An increase in cases was always expected as more people move indoors
due to the colder weather and as the province eased measures. However,
out of an abundance of caution, existing capacity limits and physical
distancing requirements for higher-risk settings where proof of vaccination
is required will remain in place to ensure the province has the required time
to better understand any potential impact on hospitalizations and ICU
admissions. These higher-risk settings include:

.
.
r

food or drink establishments with dance facilities such as night clubs
and wedding receptions in meeting/event spaces where there is
dancing;
strip clubs; and
SeX clubs and bathhouses.

The government and the Chief Medical Officer of Health will continue to
monitor the data for the next 28 days to determine when it is safe to lift
capacity limits in these settings.
"Throughout the pandemic our government has taken a cautious approach
to reopening, ensuring our hospital capacity remains stable and the
2

Ontario

a

province continues to report one of the lowest rates of active cases in the
country," said Christine Elliott, Deputy Premier and Minister of Health. "To
protect our hard-fought progress and ensure we can continue to manage
COVID-19 for the long-term, more time is needed before we can take
the next step forward in our reopening plan."
Ontario's cautious approach is working, with weekly cases incidence rates
still well below the national average and the province tracking below the
lower range scenario for ICU projections outlined by the Ontario COVID-19
Science Advisory Table on Oclober 22.2021. However, the province has
continued to be guided by the evidence, ensuring that key indicators
continue to be assessed through each milestone of its plan to gradually lift
public health and workplace safety measures.
"While Ontario has continued to make progress as a result of its safe and
cautious approach to reopening, it is necessary to make this deliberate
pause as we approach the winter holidays where more people will begin
gathering indoors and where students will be returning to in-class learning
in January after celebrating with friends and family," said Dr. Kieran Moore,
Chief Medical Officer of Health. "Over the coming weeks and months, we
need to stay the course on reaching those who have not yet been
vaccinated, follow public health and workplace safety measures, and
continue to remain vigilant in order to minimize the transmission of COVID19 and keep our communities safe."
Ontarians are urged to remain vigilant and continue following public health
and workplace safety measures in place and to get vaccinated if they have
not done so already. Achieving the highest vaccination rates possible is key
to reducing the risk of COVID-19 transmission and significant surges in
cases. Responses will continue to be tailored to local context, with the
ultimate goal of limiting disruption to people and businesses across the
province.

Quick Facts
a

a

On November 10, 2021, Ontario's unvaccinated and partially
vaccinated population which represents 25 per cent of the province,
amounted to 222 of Ontario's 454 reported cases.
Local medical officers of health continue to have the ability to issue
advice, recommendations or instructions under the Reopening
Ontario (A Flexible Response to COVID-19) Act, 2020 (ROA) as well
as Section 22 orders under the Health Protection and Promotion Act,
and municipalities may enact by-laws, to target specific transmission
risks in the community.
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a

The NationalAdvisory Committee on lmmunization recommends an
optimal interval of eight weeks between first and second doses of a
two-dose COVID-19 vaccine series. lndividuals who wish to get their
second dose at a shorter interval, as applicable, can continue to do
so but with informed consent.
On November 30, 2021, the government intends to exempt food or
drink establishments that are beyond security in Ontario's airports
from requiring patrons to provide proof of identification and of being
fully vaccinated against COVID-19, given federal proof of vaccination
requirements that come into effect on the same day.
As of November 3, 2021, approximately 3 million individuals are now
eligible to book a booster dose of the COVID-19 vaccine, providing
them with an extra layer of protection against the Delta variant.
As of September 22, 2021, Ontarians are required to be fully
vaccinated against COVID-19 with proof of vaccination along with
identification to access certain public settings and facilities unless an
exemption applies under O. Req. 364/20 The enhanced vaccine
certificate with official QR code and the free, made-in Ontario Verify
Ontario app are now available for download, making it easier, more
secure and convenient for individuals to provide proof of vaccination
where required to do so.
As of November 10,2021, nearly 8 million enhanced certificates with
QR codes have been downloaded through the COVID-19 vaccination
portal and there have been more than 1.4 million downloads of the
Verify Ontario app.

Additional Resources
a

a

a
a

.
.
.

Ontario Releases Plan to Safely Reopen Ontario and Manaqe
COVID-19 for the Lonq-Term
Enhanced COVID-19 Vaccine Certificate with QR Code and Verifu
Ontario App Available for Download Startins October 15
Using your Enhanced Vaccine Certificate: Frequentlv Asked
Questions
Ontario to Reouire Proof of Vaccination in Select Settinqs
Proof of Vaccination Guidance for Businesses and Orqanizations
under the Reopening Act
Ontario Expandinq Booster Elisibility to More Ontarians
For public inquiries, please contact the Provincial Vaccine Contact
Centre at 1-833-943-3900 (TTY for people who are deaf, hearingimpaired or speech-impaired: 1 -866-797-0007).
For resources in multiple languages to help local communication
efforts in responding to COVID-19, visit Ontario's COVID-19
comm unication resou rces webpage.
4
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Visit Ontario's website to learn more about how the province
continues to protect the people of Ontario from COVID-19.

Media Gontacts
Alexandra Hilkene
Minister Elliott's Office
alexandra.hilke ne@ontario.ca

Anna Miller
Communications Division
media.moh@ontario.ca
416-31 4-6197
We have recently updated Ontario Newsroom Subscription. You may receive additional emails. lf
you would like to update your subscription preferences or unsubscribe, click the 'manage your
subscriptions' or'unsubscribe' links down below.

Visit the Newsroom
Manage your subscriptions
Unsubscribe
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A Plan to Safely Reopen Ontario and Manage COVID-l9 for the Long Term
September 22, 2021
Begin to require proof of
vaccination in higher-risk
indoor settings

October 9, 2021

october 25, 2021

'

Lift capacity limits where proof of
vaccination is required in:

Lift capacity limits in certain
settings where proof of
vaccination is required

.
.

September 25, 2021

.

Begin easing capacity limits in

certain settings

odober22,,2021
Enhanced vaccine certifi cate
with official QR code and
Veriry Ontario app launched

.

.

restaurants and bars

Permit certain settings to lift
capacity limits if they require
proof of vaccination, including,
but not limited to:

sports, recreational fitness
facilities (such as, gyms),
physical fltness training
and waterparks

.
.

museums, galleries, etc.

casinos, bingo halls, and other
gaming establishments

'

tour and guide services

meeting and event spaces
(indoor)

.

16
March 28, 2022(and onwards)

.

religious services, rites,
or ceremonies

.

personal care services,
including barber shops,
salons, body art

.

All remaining public health and
workplace safety measures in
businesses and organizations lifted,
including masking
Revoke public health Emergency Orders
under the Reopening Ontdrio Act

Recommendations on where masking
could be maintained (such as transit)

November 15,2021

ln the absence of concerning trends, begin to lift vaccine certificate requirements, starting with the lowest risk settings, as follows:

Lift capacity limits in other high-risk
settings where proof of vaccination
is required:

January 17,2022

'

restaurants and bars
sports and recreational
fitness facilities (such as,
gyms) and waterparks

food or drink establishments with
dance facilities such as, night clubs,
wedding receptions in meeting/event
spaces where there is dancing

.

strip clubs

.

bathhouses and sex clubs

Februarv7.2022

March28,2O22

'

'

night clubs

meeting and event spaces

. strip clubs

. sportingevents

.

.
.

bathhouses and sexclubs

casinos, bingo halls, etc.

concerts, theatres and cinemas

racingvenues

. commercialand film

productions

with studio audiences
Also begin to lift CMOH directives and capacity limits in settings where proofofvaccination is not required.

Monitoring COVID-1g

Managing COVID-19 for the long term

Key principLes:

.

.

As the province manages COVID{ 9 for the long

.

term, responses will be localized and tailored
based on local context and conditions

, infrastructure

Local indicators will also inform any decision
to apply additional measures to specific public

.

As the province safely reopens, the government will
monitortrends in COVID-l9 provincial and local
public health and health system indicators, including:

-

'

-

new ICU admissions - test positivity
and hospitalizations - weekly cases incidence rates
effective reproduction _ vaccination coverage rates

number

. ltwill

be particularly important to monitor trends
in indicators overthe winter holidays and
as students return to schools inJanuary

.

ongoing monitoring
and testing
in place to
manage outbreaks

health regions atthe discretion ofthe local
medical officer of health

targeted, localized measures
based on local context and

Sampte measures that may be implemented
locally or regionauy could incl,ude;

.

reintroduce capacity limits and/or physical distancing requirements
(percent and/or hard caps)

.

add settings where proof of vaccination is required

.

reduce gathering limits

.

apply public health and workplace safety measures in specific settings
where transmission is occurring

.

recommend or require work from home, where possible

conditions

.

minimize disruption to
business and individuals

Constant Coniact
111412020
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August 24' 2O2o
President's Message - Monday'
onFriday,Augustt4,2020,ccplorrducteditsfirstevervir-tualelections
April 2021' Please join me in
to compose arl tne Jrrimitiuut to"
nti n u n a n d

I
be rs n co
t. #oi iiii-i-p uu-lli,m
MacKav' Vice"rn
Robert
Mr'
c.-lo';;iuding
assuming r.,"y ru,it'oliip ior"t *
Treasurer
Gravelle,
president
chaii-uiJ.iplin* commiitee; Ms Robyn

co n s ratu I a,,

i

nn

i

and

and Mr'
ano qu;ii-ry i"uttnt" Co-mmittees;
pleased
and chair, Fitnessii-p'"iiit"
also
m
p"ii"nt nuruii Jnt tom mittel I -1
John papadakis, ciiii;'
i; the role of President' cco's committee
and honoured to
cJmpositions are linked here:

.;ili.*

AttheAugustt4,zozospeciarcouncirmeeting,allnon-council
to speak to
*"r" giu"n .n oppof,'lnity
committee member applicants
to serve on
desire
Jxperience and
council about tneir o:Jcikg;';-d-u$ colncii' u.Pqft'1te the level of
cco
! eligiUle members who
cco committees. o;-;";;if or the
nutU"'of
by
engagement demo-nst'ut"a
;h; toorcin-e-iime io-attend the meetins and
submiued appricatio'tis;;
exPress their interest'

IncludedwiththisPresident,sMessageareseverallmportantQuality
r lo6u*ge a]l stlkeholders including
Assurance committei ooiuments.
?eed bagk where tnd icated'
r"nts
mem bers to reui e* itr" do.u
"nO-iiooiOe
Li*t eu*ry GCO eommittee has
ilil
It is trnportant,rorari'siarcenplders.to
practice'
all bv*laws' :!T1lttt- of
an oblisation to t*ilirlii' il'ti**
to
ine committee, and recommend
and guide'linir'i*ueni"o-by
oolictes
l"nt br anv recommended
bny chanses ro
or
$ion' lrinv stakeholder- (individual
please
change is p-ubllc#;t-tffti"
uny iottittee's consideration'
organizationl, nasEJbick for
o',lon), about how the
iutt
inoi
feeduaJ;il;i;;s-evialrice
the
ensure
all
OV anv'cnange' CCO considers
oublic would U" utttJ''iio["tt"-O
chiropractic
and
public
in"
reeouJcti.
ieedback, inctuding of course,
paiients, in all its deliberations'

d;;;r. [l,lii" *i;i'ihJih"

trr

Approved Amendments
Quality Assurance Committee:
a

t

3lil,g#tr#:lffi "::B$rff

*fi

T,P"';r:"#'?::lr"'JLH"'

October 30, 2O2O)

113
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11t4t2020

Conrtgnt Contact
a

t
a

a
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Sincerely,

Dr. Dennis Mizcl, president

August L4, 2020 - cco councir conducts its first vrrtuar
erections via zoom with
scrutineers monitoring electronic results while malntainlng
social distancing in the
boardroom,

cco

College of Chlroprectors of Ontario, 59 Hayden Street,
Suite 800, Toronto, ontario M4y0E7 ianada
ga{sUll€uF$srihs':lisetpients_e!0ail}.
Undele-P&fite I About our servtce provider
Sent by €co.infuSleLs,+,$,sq powered by

h@c:/icampaign-ul.constantcontaort.

c!m/csmp.ign/csmpaignsnist
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CouuecE oF CttlRopRAcroRs oF Ournruo
ftJlemonnNDulul
To:

Stakeholders including Members

From

Committee (until August
Dr. Paul Groulx, Chair, Quality Assurance
14,

rtii

?0?0),

i*it*

n^_-i*aa /orFFanrirre
(effective
Committee
Gravelle, chair, Quality Assurance

August 14,2020)
Date:

August 2020

Re:

DrnftPraBosed$tandardafPraoticeandG*idelirreonHealthCare
so"ial Media - fot Circulatioa
Cldltng' in Advuntl$oeo;v;tit"'"ti
and Feedback

cco

a dtaft proposed
members and stakeholders for fsedback
has approved the circulation to
and Social
Websites
in Advertising'
on u""rtit C"i"
of Practice

-il;t

#ilffii;"

Standard

Media.
documents are:
The objectives of these draft proposed
rt

Toiderctifydiseases,disordersandconditionsthatamemherfiuynotdiagnosewithin

i:::#i'it;;;::",;tiii:ix:'::::r:::xx!;:";:;;#::!Y';'r;i;:ven"r
ThechiropracticscopeofpracticeisdescribedintheChiropraeticAct,]ggl,asfollows:
Thepracticeofchiropracticistheassessmentofconditionsrelatedtothespine,
neryoussystemandjointsandthediaguosis'preventionandfteatment,primarily

tir**so$ffc|i:ns

or-disorders arising

fromthe'tru?P'":

or tunctions of the

*p,n,o'a**etrectsofthosedy-sfunctionsordisordersonthenervous
sYstem; and

o)

from the sfiuctures or fitnctions of the
avrn n.r,i"Ti, or disorders arising

joints'

Anyclaimsmadebyamemberastothe.effectivenessofchiropracticcaremustbe
prcvent
and not claim to 6.ea! relieve,
'tGihws
consisrenr wirh the .rtroFr;t;; l**.f **ctice
outside of the
or oqre diseases or

di*ii-*

""0

chiropractic scoPe of Practice'

eanditions

aeen diagnosod

Memorandum, daled August 2020 from
Dr. Paul
Ms
lo Mem
a

20

14,2020)
August 14, 2020)

To.outline
.cco's expectaliotts thal heulth care clsims related lo the benejits
chiropractic care in rnembers' advcrtistng, websites and social
media are:
within lhe chiropractic scope ofpracfice,

o
o
o
o

of

sccurate, faetaal, verifiable and objective,
supported by generally acceptahle evidence; nnd

othewise compliant with

cco

standards of practice, policies and guidelines,

The public has a right to access information in a member,s advertising,
website and
social msdia that is consislent with the chiropractic scope
of practice, CCO standards of
practicc, policies and guidetinoe, acoul'Bte, fuctuul, veriftable
and objcctive and supported
by generally accepted evidence. 'litre draftproporid rt*d*d
;i;r*.i'ic, outlines cco,s
expectations in theses areas with respect to h&hh care claims
in^members' advertising,
websites and social media.

o

To establlsh CCO proceduresfor enforcing CCo standards practice
of
related to heahh
care claims in members' sdvertising, webirtes and sociar

mediu

The draft proposed guideline is proposing to establish proactive
reviews of members,
online websites and social media to helpinsure ro-ptiun"i
*ith the standard ofptactice.

t

To atten pt to harmonize to the exlent possible slandards
ofpractice, policies and
gaidelines with respect to health cnrc-claims in advertisin"g,
websites and social media
$everol chiropractic tegulaturu aUross Cnnadq including tsritish
Columbi4 Alberta,
'
Saskatchewan and Nova Scotia have enacted similar stindards
and mechanisms to
proactively ensure that health care claims on members'
advertising; websites and social
media are songi*tent with the ckirup*etie scope of practice
and biced on uc"piuUf*
evidence. ecGthtrl&sft*-*t*e,tt*ri.w from across cuouaurotrlating-ioin,tlirioi
aoo
E+ f.l|* os' Althong& tho regritation of health care is under provinc,Ll legislation
witicli differs sorilewhat uctous-tlre country, CCO has an interest in ensurin! that
the
public across the country have access to information
in members' advenisiig that is
consistent, ethical, accurate, factual, objective and based
on acceptable evide]ce.

Your Feedback is lmportant!
Please review the proposed amendments to these docurnents
and provide us
Please return your feedback online by

october 30r20zx

http.l.fuvev,€pmstqrrts srt

2

with your feedback.

at the following link:

14, 2020)

August 14,2020)
and

If you have additional

in the online feedback forrn, please send
feedback that exceeds the space

this to:
Colleee of Chiropractors of Ontario
59 HaldEn Street, Suite 800
Toronto, ON M4Y 0E7
Fax: (416) 925-9610
Email : cco.info@cco' on' ca
not be made
individuals providing feedback will
please note, identising inforrnation of specific
as part
pubiic'
made
received witt ue

JrYr#"#;ffi##ffi ""**."tr

oublici however, th,
Lf the public Council Package'

your invotvement in self-regulation'
Thank you for your feedback and

3
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DRl T Heru-rn Gnne Glnus tu
Socnl MEoll
AovennslNc' Wegsres lro
Draft Strnderd of Pnctlcr S-???
and Fcedback:
ff ll'gffi ffi Ti;:"J*l'Jp-*o fol Di3trlbutlon
2020

ofanY inconsistencY between
Note to Readers; In the evenl
governs'

@s

Augurt 12'

this document and the legislation

that

the legislation
affects chiroPractic practice,

lxrexrrno 0s.recilves
prevent or
rTeidenii$disease$,disordersaildconditionsthatamembelmaynotdiagncsewithin
*oV not claim to diagpose'
-itl;*"
practice
of
scoie
ttre chiropracti"
or social mediar'
in menrbcrs', -i""rii-i"g, websits
tteat with chiroprac1c care

rTooutlineCCo,sexpectations+*rdthcareclairnsrylategjqthebenefitsof
websites and social media are:
o"'u io oi*bere' advg4isinf'
chiropractic
-'"il[* trte chiropractic- s-cpe ol pl1fice'
" *o"ui"t", factui' verifiable and objective'
;
evidence; and
and guidelines'
o zupporteary g?it*rivwithacqge-tfll
cco rr*o"J- "ifiactice, policies
o othsrwise cffiliant
rTocrcatecohesivenessbetweenSlal{ydofPractices-001:Chiropraoticscopeof
Advertising'
Practice and staniar-J

oiitn"tit"

3-016:

DTSCNPTPN OF STANDARD

Eetlth Care Claims in Advettbsing'

Websites

and Socisl Media

Amembermustgiveconsiderationtothefoltouingfactorswlrelmakingheal&care
*tusit** and social media:
claims as to

r
r

o
r

thcuenefil?.niropru.ti":?t";";;;%sing,
scope of practice?

Does tro*

ori* rtri;thi;

tht chirooractre

fr-J;i;;ifi"tt.,"uno objective information?
acceptabte elialceJ
and
rs the .1u* ffi;;;dilseneraltv
*i*#AO;ndarde of practice' policies

accufate,
Is the claim based on

Is the claim otherwise complaint
guidelines?

I Any elootronic platform acccssiblc by the public.

@

of Qntario
Coltege of ChiroPractors

Draft Standard of practice: Health Care Claimr
in Advedising, Websites and Social
Media
Veloion Delo: August'12,2020

?

A member is autloriaed to make {n#or comm'ninato
a diagrrosio or qrinierl irnprevsion
chiropractic scope of praeti.e, u* J"*ribed in
tni cniiaplo"ti" A";"'f;;;:';;'

"Y,[$fThe practice af chiropractic is the assessment
ofconditiorsy*iated to the rpiae,
Rervous system and joints and the diagnosis,
pevention and ueatrnent,
''

by adjustr*ent, o.f;

(a)

(b)

-

prifi;;iy

dysfirnctions or disorders arising from the
structures or functions of the
spine and the effects of those rlysfirn*ions
orairotJ..o on the nervous
system; and

dystlnctions or disorders arising from the structures
or functions of the

Jomrs.

A member may not make and/or communicat€- a diagnosis
that is.outside of the
chiropracric-soo_pe

of practice or craim to
i*?mases, disorders or
conditions thar have been diagnosed and u.ffiutrio.
orrr,,
As such, a member rnay not claim in their
advertiqing, websites
.oriur media,
iucluding i* rratient'teeiiuroniate,
pievent or
freat diseeses, disorders o,,no.Citiefis,

4id'trtr;,;;;*,

,rrir"p*-,i";;of,'"li;r*rr;
i,

rhor;tir-fi;6;i#{#il;;osis,

ffi;

t
a

Allergies
Alzheime{s 4isease and/oi,dementia.
- :-----*-

a

Asthma

I

attenti'#befi cit Dij'rirder (ADD),
Attention Deficit Hyperactivity (AbHD)

a

a
a
a
a

.
a

t

Autism or autism-spectrurn related disorders i'eludirrg
Asperger syndrome
Cancer
Cerebral Palsy

Cognitive impairment
Deyelopmental and speoch disorders

Diabetes

,,:,

:

Down Syndrome

a

Famity Planning-

a

Fertility

a

Fetal alcohol syndrome

a

l.'lu

a

a

Iryu$t"'

.,
.

including information about vaccinationL/immunization

Infantile Colic

a

Infections

a

Infertility
Multiple Sclerosis/\4S

a

@

AspergerRffirn.

College of Chiropraotors of Ontarlo
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Nocturnal Enuresis (bedwetting)
Otitis Media (ear infection)
Parkinson's Disease
Tourette's sYndrorne

conditions is not exhaustiven final or conclusive'
The above list ofdiseases, disorders or
es! make clairn* iiradv'ertising abol}t the
Absent acceptable evidence, members nray
ild;"eosis':preventlon *nd ireat111ettt of * disorder'
effecriveness or cnirciiaeii-J
because it iJ not inc'tuded i* this list'
oi

;;;;;;

"onaitioo

tt*rt

;;;

with consideration
cco will review this list on a periodic basis
practice'

to how emerging research

LO uuiaen.. will affect this standard of

Acceptable Evidence

in
evidence for making health care claims
when assessing whether there is acceptable
of
patient*'andmembe$
ang aonnrlqnicatidnta
advertising, websitex tti't*"i.f tlledia
til ffilt-:; membe, mustrCIrsid?r the fotlorvlug:
b*l-od on'aocepted priuciples of'g:od
Is the .nia"o"" rliiJon onpcti.r" and
rcsearch?Istheevidencefiomareputable$0UIC€;forexample,aproper$peerreviewed joumal?
or are
I Do the studies usedprovide clear evidence for the therapeqtic ciaims made

r

r
r
r

rxplanations for treatment outcomes?

rhey one or o.r-'iJ
"
Have rfru ,.s$!t*

Restrlts e€insislst$ across m*ltiple
pilptil*tion*' lt" 3nt:Jilely to be sound'
strrdies, replieatei or: independent
mgre objeetivoo higher quutity studies?
Has ttre evi*Encebeer: noot udiot**by
evideneeif
a *.lngre"stit4y *oilrt notbe aeceptable
{For exrmplu, J',,ii*-is conttaefirea by a *yxtematic revidvq)'
that arE contrary to a higher-level evidenoe
Statement. urrC-ioim, in marketing
acceptable' lVhat is the level of evidence?

"ip"r-turr
t"*" tqpti*ut*Af
;i;J;;dy

***

*"

"t,

it

for
be considered sufftsient acceptable evidence
The following types of studies may not
advertising claims:
involving no appropriate subjects;
StJe
"s
no control or reference group (e'g"' case
Before urrO un.i"stlOi"s wiift fttle or

-- ;
r

r
r
r

@

studies);
Self'assessment studies;
inpractice; and
Anecdotal evidence based on observation
factors that may influence the
other
or
bias
outcome ,t"di;;;; audits, unless

results are carefullY controlled'

College of Chiropractors of Ontario

Drafl Standard of practlco: Hoalth Care Clsims in Adveilising, Websitos
and Social Media
Version

4
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Leelsunve Gourexr
Rcgulalion 852lg7 : Prulesslanal Mtscorulua
The following are acts of professional misconduct forthe purposes of
clause

the Health Professions Procedural Code:

2.

5l.l(c) of

Conkavcning a standard of practice of the profession or failing to maintain the
standard of practice expected of members of the pgflggsion.

14.
33.

Providing a diagnostic ortherapeutic service
lhaliggotnecessary

*

Engaging in conduct or performing
urt uift, r*uffregurd to all the
oircumstances, would reasonably be r.,ggarded uy memteri as disgraceful,

dishonourableorunprofessional.

'i

"rtr".

This standard ofpractice should be read in

3

I

a

..
a
a

Guideline

G-S?f{plth

,*t
irL
{

flftllo lnL

il

Care

I
l:

,+ ,llrr.
q,
fft

q|*

*a
'illta

'G
.t:r8

@

"a

m

College of Chlropraclors of Ontario

-t

lriF
*

."
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Dnarr Heru-rn Gnne Clatms
mo Socllu itreotl

tt't

AovenrlslNG' Weestres

@s

Draft Guidelino G-7??

QurlitY Asruranct
Note to Readers:

ln

aflects
and the tegislation that
between this document
ineonsistencY
ilre event ofanY
the legislafion governs

chiroPractie Practice'

lHrent rxo Og''rcrues
To cstablish

cco

proceirures for

onfsrc.in*lco

rel*ted to health care
standards giqraclicc

iil*-i"*r*u*,'1ff
d:;;:rlT'F;Htrd#Li*irnt-*t:*mn*l",
coqiunction with Stan'
Social Media'

DescntPnon or Gutoeulle

ccowilbe.*:"y,1H,-Hil;:Ji::,frf
or
markcting material

arein

compli*n"""'tl'iu;i;he

practice
standard of

i-in,

9-c9

fr ;:;rLT[.ffi#
tr#tr;$tr'F:-fr
t"u guidelines' and specificallv

t$#i[i ioil* webJit€'s and Socinl Media'

Health Claims

r"Ti"Jtfr-i"g"

and online

ffi,;i;

Below
Meflborsarereguiredrctakg':qf',:t'Pl-tooonfirmallt"Sadvertising'websitesandsocial
"* 'o*!*tthods
*iU C69.*t".oA"rii
media are in compti*""

HIj,1"E

r

j:trt;',:ffi'Ifi

n-"ti|rof::*:Xl,o3*"*"nostsandotheronrineadvertising

arateriali
tools:
using tb3 following
Seerch online material
the
"$ite" tunctton
using
*"rytti

w*
*'ch$ose a
tfritutog
"o c"oii'ili'*r'
searfrracebo{}k pug*F Pl

rAn,tir.f; ti*11*:rru,'T"iffi
and practice prooess;
a*itg

sourse'o

i;i,T:i:*dotheronlineadvertisingrnaterial

the peer

ItisrecommendedthatmemberscontacttheirlTprovidersforspecificassistanceand

;$ffi;il;;;;d'd

to ensure comPliance'
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Drsfl Guldsltrle: Healrh Uare
Claims in Advertising, Websites
and Sqcial Media

If' during

2

thc prccess uf the

cco

teview, a member is found to
be non-cornpriant with $taudud
riedi", cco wiir take

:r:?'i1l:iil:tlii"T-"tr9"?''," ii"*r*i"s w;;;;"li'so,i"r
I corn$u$ieetion *sm cco tq thc membersrrho
srandardof

'
r

are found to be nsn"cqmpliant
p*eticeoir*ctinsrhe;ri._"*pry*itil;h;il;*dof,
with the

ffff:t":tthe

rnaner to theinquiri**,

co.piuiot,

rJ

il;,

pracrice;

committee for fi*ther

Othgr aetion as necessary,
consistent
consideration to

;ifr

the Regatated Heahh profe*,sinnr
Aat, t
td;;"d;;,with
,t"oa*J Jrffiffi # tbe riek to the
public

ge

BlcxcRourro Mlrenru-,t
Documents and literatrre
reviewed included the following:
a
a
a

I
a

I
t
a

a

t
a

LeosulveComexr
Regalation t S2,tgJ : professional
Misconduct

ff,fr,$Hfr,ffirT|sJfffiirg;onal

2'

5

I , I (c) of rhe

contravening u tgdTd of prectice
of the prof,esrion or failing to
maintain the standard
*"*iurc oi tie

of practice expected or

14'

misconduct for the purposes
of clause

pro r"*s ion.

Providing a diagnostic or
therapeutic service that is not
necessary

Adopted from the college of
chiropractors of British corumbia.

I,

28
WobsltsB and Sooial Media

J

i$"n^"S:,ll"iff .?',tXr",13r"ot"t"oo"*"*

ffi '[*:"'#iiT::JsT#;tIffi i::JiT''l#[1ilfl H*:l*icircurns'|ances'

33.

f;

unprofessional.

with:

be read in conjunction
This standard of practice should
Chiroptaotic Soope ofPractice
Standard ofp'uoti* S'001:

r

: :lll1ilt:il',il*:: 3-jifr *lTfl]"l3 ",,,^*
.
*

Media

Media
Grrid.lirlt G-012: Use of Social
Guideline G-016: Advertising

in Advertising, websites and sociar

trEM 4.3.2(C)

colucE
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oF cnlnopRAcToRs oF onrnnlo
MeruoneNDUM

lo

Qualrty Assurance Committee

From:

Mr. Joel Friedman, Deputy Registrar

Date:

April 1,2021

Re:

Summary of Feedback from August2}2A QA Distribution

Background
received extensive feedback from its
The college of chiropractors of ontario (cco)
of practice and guideline related to
August 2020 distribuiion related to a drafi standard
social media' The full feedback is
health care claims in advertising, websites and
included in the April 1, 2021 QA package'

Themajorityoffeedbackreceivedfromthisdistributiondisagreedorstronglydisagreed
guideline. The following is a summary of
with the draft propoff*t"oa*a of practice and
the comments provided in the feedback'
feedbackwas also

patients,
In addition to feedback received from mernbers and
can be found in ltem
provided from chirofractic stakeholders. This feedback
ini. pa.t nge and are-not summarized in this memorandum'

3.17

of

and Guideline
General Agreement with Proposal for Draft Standard

o

continue to be a high
The complaints driven process is not working' There
More proactive measures are
number of complaints ielated to health care claims'
needed based on clear standards;

websites and
r cco needs to be more proactive and less reactive in reviewing
process;
assessment
practice
peer and
social media,apart from the complaints and

o

reliable health care
It is a professional obligation to assist patien! in accessing
in advertising are essential;
inforrnation. With the intemet, truth and reliability

r cco's duty to protect the public interest includes ensuring that the public has
access to truthful, reliable information;

Summary of Feedback from August 2020 eA Distribution
April l,2021

2

30

Cco

a

should embrace the approach of British Columbia and Alberta and pass a
list and use proactive technology to review member websites and social media;

a

Th9r9 was a stutly discussing the benefits of BC's use of technology to review
websites and social media (chiropractic and Manual Therapies itre use of
Intemet Analytics by a Canadian Provincial Chiropractic Regulator to Monitor,

pregnancy and
fyalyatg claims Regarding Specific Health conditions,
19 - included in feedback section);
o

covlD-

Advertising outside of the chiropractic scope of practice has caused the profession
to be in disrepute, hurt its reputation and garnered negative media.onrrug";
The COVID-I9 pandemic has created a scenario where health care practitioners
are communicating false and misleading information to the public;

a

Technology and the internet requires a more modern, proactive, technologicaily
driven approach to monitoring websites and social media;
CCO_has not been quick enough to implernent technologically driven

websites and social media;

review of

*

o'Acceptable

a

The draft guideline does not stipulate how the review of websites and social
media will be done and should be specific to technology used;

a

These draft standards and guideline would create consistent expectations with
other chiropractic jurisdictions across canada (specifically 8.C., Albena,
Saskatchewan, Manitoba) ;

a

CCO may have challenges in administering this standard and guideline following
the restriction of academic members from cco council, excelt in one council

evidence" must have the highest levels of scientific evidence,
equivalent to randomized controlled studies and systematic reviews;

position;

j

Patient testimonials are inappropriate, as they may be misleading;

General Disagreement with proposai for Draft standard and Guideline

r

There are already standards ofpractice and guidelines that address these issues (S001: chiropractic scope of practice, s-016: Advertising, Guideline G-016:
Advertising, G-012: Use of Social Media);

3
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(e.g. case
Additional methods of studies should be permitted to be advertised

a

studies);

to a standafd of
The standard of evidence and research may hold chiropractic
including
professions'
scientific evidence inconsistent with otherOntario health
medicine;

I

that are relevant to patient
The list of conditions may prevent communications
to a wholistic,
and may prevent communications that are related
"*p"ri"n"r,
salutogenic approach to human health care;

a

t

disorders but patients
Chiropractic care may not treat these luted diseases and
cate;
with these diseases and disorders may benefit from chiropractic

a

constant need of review
Making a list may be limiting and restrictive and be in
and updatrng;

a

may not benefit from
Patients may assume that from reading this list, they
chiropractic care if they have any of these conditions;

a

help with many of these
Adjunctive care including exercise and nutrition may also
listed conditions;

a

cco

a

the chiropractic scope of
Passing of this standard and guideline may limit
limit chiropractors to
may exclude function of the nervous system and

unsubstantiated claims,
should deal with individual offenders who make
rather than pass a blanket standard;

;;il;;,

being back Pain sPecialists;

I

informed practice (best
The standard does include the three pillars of evidence
experience ofthe
available evidence, patient preference and values, clinical
doctor);

t

and unclear' There may be
The term "Generally accepted evidence" is vague
or hierarchies of evidence that can be communicated;
different levels of

"uia"n."

a

jerk" reaction to attacks and
The proposed standard and guideling are a "knee
on the chiropractiCprofession and is an overreach;

"riti.iir*

a

The proposed standard and guideline

profession;

will

take away from the diversity of the
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a

Patients may benefit from comrnunication around the level of evidcnce related to

certain conditions rather than a restriction from communicating anything ahont
listed conditions;
ll

The proposed standard and guideline may prevent chiropractors from
communicating aspects of their education, patient choice, patients accessing
patient-centred care based on their personal preferences and informed consint,
and accessing a "tiered approach" (least invasive to most invasive);

I

Patients may be prevented from experiencing or sharing their lived experiences

from chiropractic care;
a

There are some levels of research available for chiropractic care benefitting these
conditions; however, they are not randomized control trials;

a

As primary care providers, chiropractors may see patients with a wide variety of
conditions and co-morbidities, including those listed, and the patient may benefit
with respect to those conditions, from chiropractic care;

t

There are ongoing studies between the relationship with thc spine and the nen/ous
system, and this standard and guideline may prevent this evolution of study;

a

It would be misleading to the public to limit communications of chiropractic care
only as it relates to pain;

a

There is no other regulated health profession in Ontario that has a restricted list
conditions that are outside of the scope of practice;

a

The list of conditions is arbitrary;

o

Chiropractors should have the right and freedom to discuss and share different
levels ofevidence, case studies, clinical trials, etc.

a

This draft standard and guideline are not based on public interest rationale, but
rather certain professional interests;

a

The draft standard and guideline go against the principles of the Regulated Health
Professions Act, 1991 to allow patients freedom of choice of health care provider;

a

The draft standard and guideline are contrary to the Charter principle of freedom
ofexpression;

I

Majority of complaints regarding health care claims are not from patients but
from individuals who are critics of chiropractic care;

qf
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r

for these conditions (which would
Although chiropractic care may not be a "cureo'
care of the advertising standard)or claim
be contrary,o u gu*untee of success of
should be permitted to communicate how these
to..treat,, them, ;d;;"rs
conditions may benefit from chiropractic care;

o

standard a1d guideline with other
There are various conflicts with this proposed
of Diseases, 3-001:
CCo stand*a, i"rf,"A"g 5-013: Consent, 5-004: Reporting
Chiropractic ScoPe of Practice;

r

art and philosophy ofchiropractic;
These proposals are contrary to the science,

I

with these conditions benefrtting
various feedback included examples of patients
from chiroPractic care;

r

chiropractors do not claim to
Various feedback communicated that although
..treat, tt.r, ,oiaiiions, chiropractic
u. d"ftned by the scope of practice'
"ur",
of the spine on the nervous
involves the effect of dysfunciions and disorders
of these conditions;
system, which may haw effects on many

*

for chiropractors to identifu the
This draft proposai may make it more difficult
or refeffals to other health
presence of pathoiogy, referal for advanced imaging
care Providers;

o

others;
Why were these 26 conditions listed and not

rFeedbackwasprovidedthatexistingstandardscouldbereviewedtoincludesome
ofthese concePts;

o

These proposals

and
fail to take into account the science ofthe nelvous system

uniqueness of chiroPractic

o

;

infantile
patients with some of these listed conditions (e.g. ear infections, asthma,
colic,digestion,allergies)haveberrefrtedfromchiropracticcare'andthisstandard
access to care, patient choice or
and guideli"" ;;;;;utnr,rt * this information,
patients included their experiences of
sharing their exfJrii".* r""dback from
benefiting from chiropractic care;

rrEM 4.3.3(c
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Summary of Feedback Received on Distribution for Feedback of Draft Standard
of Practice and Guideline through the Online Portal: Health Care Claims in
Advertising, Websites and Social Media
Version Date: November 4,2020
Member EmaiUAnonymous
Total Responses through Online
Portal (please note, feedback in
this document is only related to
feedback submitted through the
online portal). Additional feedback
received by email is included
following this document.
Responses from members by
direct emailfeedback
Responses from patients by direct
emailfeedback
Responses from chiropractic
organizations by direct email
feedback

Number of Responses
L41,

101 (approximately)
15 (approximately)

4

Are you a member of CGO?
Number of Responses

Tvpe of Stakeholder
Yes

1_33

No

8

r40
r20
100

80

60

40

20

I

0
Yes

No
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What type of stakeholder are you?
Type of Stakeholder

Number of Responses

CCO Member

1L5

Chiropractic Organization
Non CCO Member of the Public
Other

4

No Response

2

5
15

1,40

r20
100
80
60
40
20

I

0
CCO

Member

Chiropractic
Organization

I

Other

Non CCO

No Response

Member of the
Pu

blic

Other
Member of the

CCO

I'm a chiropractor
Chi

ropractic Assista nt

Member of the

CCO

r lor 25years up until a couple months ago.

CCO membe

NA

cco member

member of

CCO

CCO member

member of

CCO

2

CCBC

member currently
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lf you are a member of CCO, please enter your registration number. Please note, this
information will not be made public. lf you are not a member of CCO, please enter
N/A. (will not be made available to the public)
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Postal Gode (will not be made available to the public)

I
I

:'
i
I
I

i
l
I
:

i

']

I
I

I
I
:
!

i
I

i
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lf you are a member of CCO, how long have you been in practice?
Less than 5 years
6

-

11

5

10 years

-

18

20 years

43

More than 20 years

67

Not Applicable
No Response

0

8

80
70
50
50
40
30

10
0

I
Less than 5 years

5

-

10

years

L1

- 20 years

More than 20
yea rs

8

r

Not Applicable
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lf you are a member of CCO, what is the location of your pramary practice or residence?
Ontario

L32

Outside of Ontario, in Canada
Outside of Canada
Not Applicable

L

0
8

1,40

720
100
80
60
40
20
0

Ontario

Outside of Ontario,
Ca

in

Outside of Canada

nada

9

-

Not Applicable
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Practice and Guideline: Heqlth Care Claims in

with the draft proposed Standard of Practice S-???= Health Care Glaims
in Advertising, Websites and Social Media
I agree/disagree

Response
Strongly Agree
Agree

Number of Responses

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

29
84

No Response

L

74

13

90
80
70
60
50
40
30
20
10
0

Strongly

Agree

t

Agree

Disagree

Strongly Disagree No Response

10
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For three reasons I believe that this proposed amendment should be scrapped;

and patients.
1) lt is redundant and Un-necessarily constrictive for our profession, chiropractors,
factors and categorize
2) lt initiates the need to start using logic and.reasoning to discern a multitude of scientific
college has taken'
regulating
no
other
that
A
burden
which 6 econditionsd may njneiped with chiroprictic.
in what they can discuss with
3) lt is dangerous in that may create a future. situation where chiropractors are limitedrMs
public'
Ontario|
to
help
and
management,
their patien-ts and may affeci proper diagnosis,

This is absolutely not necessary
This standard list diseases the may not be diagnosed, treated or advertised about.
of this, this standard should be
Because
for.
or
cared
be
diagnosed
we already have standards tnaitelt what can
as
-ompletely
public in several ways' Firstly,
hurt
the
it
will
I
public.
fact,
believe
ln
the
serve
not
it
does
as
removed,
Having said that, can people with
cfriropractic cares for the entire person- not just an ache or pain or a disease.
I think its important for people to be
absolutely.
chiropracticfrom
benefit
concern
aches or pains or anotner health
you
never know how that may help out
able to share their health journey and healing process with others- because
agains those individuals
discriminate
it
may
something,
treat
cant
others. Secondly, if it is listed what chiropractors
health benefits that
or
other
benefits
health
oveiall
their
impact
negatively
may
That
caie.
from seeking cniropractic
chiropractic maY/could imPact.
1) Expand scope to include other forms of communication
that are
-lnclusion of newsletters that practitioners arrange to have sent directly to their patients and brochures
by
email
sent
or
in
the
office
patients
either
made available to

2) Expand list non-qualifiers of studies
review board (credible
-Studies performed without review and approval by a research ethics board or institutional
human subjects research always has this review)
publications and lnternet
-StuOi". puOti"n"O in non-peeireviewed, indexeb journals (this excludes magazine type
blogs)

-tn-vitro studies or non-human subject studies
-StuOi"t not generalizable to the typical ambulatory chiropractic office setting
-studies with-poor methodological design or faulty statistical analysis
sites
3) lnclude language regarding posting links or re-posting communications from other
public complaint'
4) Encourage complaints initiated directly by the Registrar rather than waiting for a
left to those who are adequately
Decisions on what should or should not be within the scope of practice should be
members of this
qu"fineO. The CCO's Oecision last year to exclude from Council the most highly educated
by 'the usual
administered
fact
be
will
in
standards
useful
piot"riion suggests tnatwfrat might otherwise be
suspects.'

to control and respond to
The existing advertising standard (S-016) is clear and already provides a mechanism
1'(a)'
in
S-016'
described
as
published
members
by
false and/oi misleading-claims
the existing advertising standard
lf further structure and/or procedural detail is required to assist cco in enforcing
is in the form of a guideline, not a new standard.
implementation
the
correct
I
feel
that
tS-OiOl,
evidence in the process
Additionally I feel that, as described in the proposed standard, the contribution of research
the important and
minimizes
consequently
and
of delivering evidence informed healthcare (EiH;is over-emphasized
what is possible
potential
limit
to
the
This
has
partnership
care.
of
the
to
relevant role of the powerful factors specific
in the healing process and is not in the public's interest'
Chiropractic care is
that chiropractic is not the treatment of conditions, whether musculoskeletal or visceral.
body to heal
allow-the
and
designed to restore proper function and alignment of the spine and nervous system
patients
I have seen
16,000
the
of
many
and
issues
itsett] fne OoOy's aOitity'io neaf is not limitel to musculoskeletal
care.
Chiropractic
receiving
after
improvement
visceral
experienced
y"ar.'h"u"
over the lasl24
I agree

IL
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However, the way the Draft Standard is worded does leave open the problem related to a patient,s
testimonial who
experiences objective or subjective improvement in visceral symptoms after receiving Chiropractic care
and
believes it to be related to the care.
A patient should be able to share their own experiences without restriction, as who can deny someone's
own
experiences?
Restricting results would hurt the public.
As a result of this Standard, would a Chiropractor who share such a testimonial now he in violation? I
would hope
not.

Add descriptive points to already-established SOP's related to advertising and to diagnosis, to ensure
that members
can easily comply with them.

I feel this proposed standard is not necessary as we already have an advertising
standard in place (Standard of
Practice S-016) that applies to our online advertising. lt is in the public interest f6r the public to understand
the full
impact of how a properly funclioning spine and nervous system can impact their health & health potential.
Keeping
this information from the public does not protect the publii but does a disservice. I feel we cause more confusion
6y
not giving proper explanations as to the benefits of chiropractic care. Chiropractors do not treat the
conditions that
are listed in the proposed standard and should not be advertising that they are treating those conditions.
Chiropractic treats dysfunctions or disorders arising from the structures oifunctions oithe spine and
the effects of
those dysfunctions or disorders on the nervous system.

Please see letter emailed on Oct. 30th, 2020.
I do not believe that a new standard of practice is necessary to protect the public interest.
I am sending a letter by
email to share my thoughts further.

However if the standard does go fonvard, I believe removing the list of conditions chiropractors cannot
diagnose
and treat would be in the_ best interest of the public. The standard clearly describes the members' 1."rpon"ibility
without the need of any list.

Additionally, I do not think the standard should apply to patient testimonials in members advertising.
When amendments are proposed that directly impact the choices of my patients I directly ask them what
they feel
best serves their health needs and desires. Their responses to the drait proposed Stand-ard of practice
S-??? were
resounding across the board. They want their chiropractor to not only be a wholistic advocate for
their general
health, but also for their family and friends who may not yet see a chiropractor. This is why I feel
the drift proposal's
attempt to clarifo the spirit of the current Standard is a disservice to the public as its effeciis to silence
chiiopiactors
from talking about particular health topics important to our patients. I do not believe we should be promoting
the
diagnosis and treatment of any disease in our public/sociai media platforms, however, this is understood
in the
current guideline. --For the publics sake, please don't create the perception that we can't help them by publishing
a
list of ailments we've been helping them with for over 100 years!
I am under the impression that this standard does support the public's best interest. I
believe that there are several
areas that need to be addressed. The list provided appears to be based on a random choice rather than
on any
speciflc criteria. Chiropractors do not treat the named conditions, but many people who have those conditions
do
see Chiropractors and enjoy the enhanced health benefits from their care. ti can be interpreted that this
is a list of
people who's quality of life cannot be helped through Chiropractic care. Having essentialiy ,'gag"
a
order on
preventing Chiropractors from mentioning these conditions could mis lead the-public
that iney"would be
contraindicated from Chiropractic care.
The level of "proof in terms of research that is proposed is simply unrealistic. I agree that there has
to be published
data in a peer reviewed journals on "claims" yet the over zealous standard needJto be re-worded to reflect
what we
know Chiropractic can do in published studies.

Chiropractic helps to reduce stress/ tension on the Nervous system. A healthy Nervous system allows
optimal
functioning - self- healing and self regulating. I've seen thousinds of pisurivd effects of Chiropractic
for so many
conditions. The Public and potential patients need to know the poteniial of a healthy n"rors'ry"t"m for
healing
Not Pain relief! Evidence and research need to catch up...our benefit is not limited io pain retieit the public
muit
know!
Only our profession seeks to handcuff itself

1,2

r
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I feel that the current standard of practice on advertising is sufficient. I have reservations about listing conditions as
in the proposed amendment, as it may confuse patients that they are unable to receive chiropractic care if they
have been diagnosed with these conditions. Hence it is not in the public interest to implement these proposed

amendments. ln my opinion, the current standard better protects the public.
It would be better to stay with our current scope of practice which allows chiropractors to focus on their strengths of
caring for patient's spines and nervous systems. lt is not in the public's interest to create a specific, off-limits list of
conditions that we can't see in our practices. I recognize that I don't treat these conditions but I do see many
patients who have these conditions. You would exclude many potential public members from even trying
chiropractic to improve their health by limiting the scope of advertising. I also have concerns about what standards
of evidence will be considered acceptable as a measuring stick. All evidence has bias and not all types are readily
applied to the type of care we as chiropractors provide. I hold a high quality patient experience as my practical
measuring stick and if we truly have the public's best in mind, this should not be tossed aside in lieu of sterile
RCT's, etcj Keep the patient experience as sacred.

This proposed amendment is holding chiropractors to a standard of scientific evidence that I am struggling to find
another profession is being held too. Our scope of practice is clear.
Chiropractors , as per our already implemented scope of practise, do not treat diseases or conditions named in this
proposal, however we see patients with all sorts of diseases and disorders.
There is no question this is putting unnecessary rules and restrictions that will only serve to confuse the public, and
potentially even misinform them that if you have any of those you are not able or it would not be a wise decision to
seek chiropractic care for anything.
My feedback would be to scrap this altogether. lt is unnecessary, not serving the public interest in any way and
even further, stands to confuse the public and potentially have them believe they do not have the option to seek
chiropractic care.
This stands to harm the public, not protect it.
I am uncertain as to why QA feels the need to create a new standard of care such as this, when it is evident that
both the current Advertising (S-016) and Scope of Practice (S-001) standards adequately cover all concerns raised
in the memorandum enclosed in the President's Message of 08124120. lt is quite clear in S-01 6 that all claims must
be "accurate, factual and contain information that is verifiable", which I believe is the inherent intent of the
suggested new standard.
I

would suggest that, based on this alone, that the creation of a new standard is as unnecessary as it is redundant.

I believe it to be misleading to the public not to address the potential that Chiropractic Care can provide for a

patient.

Although chiropractic care may not treat the diseases or conditions mentioned in this document, there is no
evidence to support that regular chiropractic adjustments does not help treat the symptoms associated with such
diseases and conditions. ln our clinic we see many different patients through many different walks of life, some of
whom have these diseases, and they have spoken out that we have helped make their conditions more tolerable.
For example, we have a woman who suffers from multiple sclerosis and she has shared with me on numerous
occasions that without the help of our clinic and regular chiropractic adjustments (as well as eating healthy and
exercising), her disease has become more tolerable to live with and she does not feel her disease controls her.
ChiropraCtic care is also beneficial to those individuals whom refuse medicine and prescriptions as adjustments do
not take anything away, or add anything, rather lets out innate intelligence flourish.
I don't believe we need to make any amendments because we have S-016, other than to more clearly articulate that
chiropractic in its truest form does not claim to cure/treat any such conditions but rather works with a patient to
remove interference from the nerve system to better enable healing to occur'

The same power/innate intelligence that grows the body heals the bodyl
Frequency of CCO proactive review of members' online websites and social media should be stated. lt should be 34 times per year.
Specific mechanisms/methodology of proactive CCO review of members' websites & social media should be
detailed.
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The current proposal by Shankar lnvestigations for CCO to review members'websites & social media made at the
Sept 1 1 ,2O20 by Dr Gauri Shankar falls far short of the methodoloy used by the CCBC and detailed by a CCO
request for proposal for such web crawling technology posted in spring 2019. As an ex CCO council member, Dr
Shankar is not at arm's length to the CCO and exposes CCO to charges of nepotism.
Making a list of conditions that Chiropractors can't advertise or promote very quickly can lead to a list of conditions
chtropractors can't take care ol people that have these conditions. I'm sure we all agree that we DCs don't treat
medical conditions, but we take care of very many people that have them. This standard/guideline is a dangerous
direction for the profession and for the public. lt's not just what the current committee or board interprets it to mean,
but future ones as well. lt can also be very confusing to the public. lt further is unnecessary as the current standard
can deal with practitionerc that advertise inappropriately.
I completely understand that we want to always, always post content or advertise factual information to the public
and to our patients.100%l

I struggle with parts of the list of conditions that say chiropractic cant help with because I personally suffered from
chronic ear infections my entire life and it was getting adjusted and under care that my hearing was fully restored
and to this day I still haven't had an ear infection. lm 25 now and was still getting chronic recurring infections until
the age of 21 ,7 surgeries, lower quality of life etc. I wont ever advertise that I "treat" ear infections but I do believe
that research is just lacking and our clinical experience should be valued as it is a pillar of evidence based care.

-patient preference
-clinical experience
-best available research
if there is no "BEST" research because this topic is so few and far between why are the other two pillars of our care
falling by the wayside?

1. Having a list of conditions that chiros do not treat, does not inform the public about what we do treat.
2. The list will need constant updating. Adding and removing items will be controversial and require feedback from
the members. Remove the list.
3. The public upon reading the list of excluded diagnoses will ultimately assume that chiropractic care cannot be of
help to them if they have a listed condition, which is untrue.
4. Evidence is also in the form of clinical experience which is nowhere to be found in the document.
S.Advice on nutrition and exercise are integral parts of chiropractic care. They both have effects in helping people
suffering from the conditions listed. \|/hy would they not be able to discuss these modes of treatment with the
patient as a chiropractor? eg Diabetes - diet and exercise
6. Chiropractic care does not treat diseases that people have, it helps people that happen to have those conditions.
I do not believe that it is in the public interest to list conditions. The RHPA clearly lists what chiropractors can do
(controlled acts) and this should be enough. Every chiropractor with experience can tell you of many patients who
presented with conditions such as enuresis, infertility, otitis media and so many more got well during their care if in
fact they presented with subluxations interfering with neurological function. The chiropractor will also tell you that
they never "treated" the condition. They focused on subluxation correction and the body healed when interference
was removed. lt is in the public interest for them to know this information and that chiropractic can potentially help
them. I agree that no claims of cure should ever be made (even though medicine does it all the time)because no
health practitioner knows for sure what the outcome will be. \lVhy should chiropractors get held to a higher
standard? Allow us to talk about possibility and give people hope, please.
I

feel this standard would be best left how it is as that is in the publics best interest.

No change is necessary
Scrap the entire draft. lt is confusing for the public and an adequate advertising standard already exists. The
conditions included in the draft are arbitrary at best, and at worst specifically targeted to those practices operating in
a salutogenic framework. File this one in the garbage

The RHPA regulates the performance of controlled acts it does not regulate which professions can treat each
condition or regulate discussion of conditions
L4
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adequately covered by s-016
lf the Standards intent is to limit false and misleading advertising then this is already
advertising
must not diagnose, discuss or
Chiropractors are primary care providers. Having a list of conditions chiropractors
then you cannot see a
conditions
of
those
you
have
any
if
that
puOf
believe
ic
to
tfie
may misiead
"Ou"rtir"
chiropractor.

pillars: 1)Patient preference 2)clinical experience 3)best available-evidence' This
Evidence based care has 3
evidence to RCT's only'
standard removes patienl pr"to"n"" and clinical experience and limits available
other profession is being held to' \My?
The standard is holding chiropractors to a level of scientific proof that no
and truly leaves no room for
As per s016: Advertising in our cco guidelines, this is already clearly communicated
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016 advertising.
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health as a result of someone's testimonial. No DC should ever promise anything
but to hide this truth is certainly a
disservice to the public.

Although I agree that it is ilRortan! to have guidelines and standards for websites, advertising
& social media, I
strongly disagree with the intent & languaging of the proposed drafts. lt is forcing us to
narrori our scope to MSK
practice
style
& pigeon-hole.us into low back pain & headaches. We are primary contact. And
the chiropractors I
know do not claim that we diagnose or treat these conditions, howevor, ii docs not
mean that people WTH lrese
conditions would not benefit from chiropractic care. We do need to acknowledge these
conditibns as part of the
patients full health profile & I do not think it is in the patients or publics
best int6rest to deny the neuro-anatomical
connection that allows our bodies to self-heal & self-regulate. Anyone who has been in practice
for some time
knows that patients report changes & healing happenJwhen they get adjusted, euen
with no ciaim to treat
anything. To completely eliminate any such mention of this is a cisiervicb to the public.
Many times it is a chiropractor who diagnoses a condition such as cancer because
we are the only ones to x+ay a
patient. To limit our ability to diagnose named conditions is contrary
to public interest because many more
conditions may go undiagnosed until itd rMs too late. lnstead, we ihoutd acknowledge
the superior education we
have and see how we benefit the public. lt seem.s like this is just going to narrow
Chiropracticd rMs scope of
practice and try to pigeonhole us to all practice the exact same *iy. iegardless
of specialty, no two medical
doctors practice in exactly the same way and why should we naveio ddso.

We already have Advertising (S-016) and Scope of practice (S_001)
It should be scraped completely.
It seems this is an item that the previous council members (now resigned),
the oCA and CCA were interested in
passing in order to limit chiropractic to acute spinal pain only. lt prom,-otes.one
style of chiropractic practice and is
not in the interest of the public The public deserves'choice ind get to choose the
type of health care they receive.
I

AM SENDING FEEDBACK BY EMAIL AS I HAVE MORE FEEDBACK THAN WHAT FITS
IN THIS SPACE.

The amendments are not in the best interest of the public.
Limiting false and misleading advertising is adequaiely covered by the present s-016

The Public must not be mislead into NoT seeking Chiropractic Care for which their family,
friends, colleagues and
even very own Doctors or Health professionals may have benefitted.
We know Chiropractors do not treat disease but these new amendments hinders and
misleads the public who have
various diseases to possibly Nor sEEK chiropractic care for their wellbeing.
The public deserves to know of their choices and the benefits/experience others may have
had with Chiropractic

care so that they can make their own informed health care decisions.
Leaving the current advertising standards in place.

I do not believe that there needs to be an ammendment at this lever.
People are becoming more informed from their own research everyday about
their condiitons My patients are
sometimes more informe_d.than I am. They are becoming more open minded to alternative
therapies and
approaches than the traditional Western model.
The public is wanting to have conversations about their health that are more natural
based. They know the affects
of stress on their nervous system and to discuss in the office or on social media{hat ;il; yo;;;"rvous
system is
stressed it can aggravat_e your body to show certain symptoms like asthma etc. is now
becoming Common Sense.
Reducing our ability to discuss this with our patients is like putting an invisible mask
on og ir""ii"".

Let me.begin by saying how much I do appreciate all the effort that goes into drafting
these documents. We all
appreciate the goal is to ensure we as a profession continue to provi-de effective, eth-ical
care that atways works in
the interest of the public.
My concern arises when we as a profession restrict discussion of any "condition"
or "disease,' outside of our ,,scope
of practice". As primary health care providers we need to provided relevant and accurate information
to the
communily.
over the past 25 years I have been blessed to witness incredible transformation in my patients
health. I have
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l1erally seen healing of a myriad of "conditions" and even "diseases" that would not be considered "within my scope
of praitice". That sa-id, *e as Chiropractors are not treating conditions or diseases, but rather our focus is on the
health and integrity of the spine and nervous system and it's impact of body health'
As far as I know, the Reg Health Prof. Act does not dictate which conditions/ diseases can be treated or discussed
with patients. lf our scop-e of practice is to deal with "dysfunction of the nervous system", who's to say that this
dysfunction is not leading to the symptoms a patient is having?

Also, if the purpose of this guideline is to limit "false advertising", isn't this something that the CCO is already taking
care of through other measures?
protect the
I feel that the current advertising guideline is in the best interest of the public. The new changes do not
public and are confusing to theiliiropractor as to what they can and can't talk about regarding health related topics.
Lven reading it as a chiiopractor, I don't have time in the day to review every possible condition and find out what is
the current bist evidence available. This is a full time research position in itself. An understanding of conditions and
knowing what we can and cannot treat and who to refer to when it's out of our scope (as is already in our
guidelines) is best for the public.

This standard seems to ignore the 3 pillars of evidence based care - as it removes patient care and clinical
experience and thus reliel solely on itct (which of course have massive limitations). How is this in the publics best
interest?

This standard is also holding chiropractors to much higher standards than other health professionals (namely
medicine). lf medicine was 6eld to these standards they wouldn't be doing much at all, as the majority of medical
procedures are not supported by RCT, and that includes pharmacology.
public
bhiropractors are primary care providers and this list of conditions that we aren't to discuss could confuse the
publics
in
the
not
act
does
and
this
confusion
enough
is
already
There
a
chiropractor.
se-e
actually
over who can
best interest.
It is in the publics best interest to limit false and misleading advertising but that is already covered in S-016
Advertising.Discussion of diet, exercise, and lifestyle is in the public domain - we must discuss it
It's about wording. Not being able to even have a testimonial about someone for example who has had bedwetting
trouble and has been under-better control since starting chiro care is wrong. Saying chiropractic "treats bedwetting"
can be misleading but having a testimonial say that improvement happend under care should be totally fine. This
profession has sr.irvived off o1 story telling and patient referrals and testimonials. lt would be a big mistake to
severely restrict this.

We are doctors of the nervous system and that system can affect all conditions and disorders in both health and
pathology. This amendment will iimit tne co-management of patients with other health conditions and create an
environment of further conflict between the professions.
the draft is NOT in the publics best interest.lt is unclear. lt needs to be clear we serve patients WITH certain
conditions and not TREAT these conditions but we help remove stress and help them cope better by removing
subluxations and teaching healthy lifestyle, exercises and nutrition choices.Many patients would not come in for
example with colic,MS, cincer ett eventhough we can help them with stress and spinal health to cope with these
I feel

conditions.

We need to recognize the different types of chiropractic practices and be inclusive for acute care and wellness
corrective care.
possible
I don't see how limiting what chiropractors can and cannot discuss in private or through social media can
public
know
that
there are
let
the
now
to
than
a
need
more
of
been
never
has
public's
There
best-interest.
be in the

options and there is no better way than through patient testimonials. I see children with asthma, breathing
difficulties, chronic ear infections, sinus issuei and allergy, colic, constipation, breast feeding issues, children on the
Autism specrum... but never have I once said chiropractic care will cure them. I don't know anyone that does
guarantee or cure any disease. Parents, especially mothers, know when something is a benefit to themselves and
ihere children. Limiting our ability to talk about something, in my opinion is a huge disservice to the public. To see a
child no longer have to rely on puffer because their friend told them to see a chiropractor because it helped them.

that most doctors
I feel that the public interest is already protected by the standard as it is currently written. I feel
are compliant with current standards. I know that I have made several changes to my advertising over.the.last.many
years based on this standard. I don't feel that the standard as it is currently written allows us to be misleading in our
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advertising. Patients want to know what we can help with beyond just back pain. I do agree that we should be
careful about saying that we can treat visceral conditions, but I don't think we should be prevented from saying that
we can help with physical symptoms of visceral conditions. We do more than just impaci the spine, and research is
starting to show that. lf we as a profession are largely compliant with the standard, why should it be changed? lf
there was a lot of non-compliance sure, but according to reports, we are doing just fine. The public intereit is being
protected with the current standard as is.

Any information presented to help the public understand chiropractic and the potential it has for them should be
allowed. Explaining how someone under care was able to get off their medication for a condition they have is
valuable information. Explaining that results will vary between patients is common practice in health care
advertising. We should not be limiting the public's access to potential help just because some people may not
respond as well as others. There is very little in health care that is absolute. I believe more than 80% of medical
care has little high level evidence to support it. We shouldn't be held to an impossible standard which will only serve
to deny people access. Our standards of safety are well established so with little risk and a potential for
improvement people deserve to understand the full picture and they should be given respect that they can decide
for themselves what is right for them.
Chiropractors are primary care physicians who provide quality health information in all facets of health.
The following reasons would better protect the public interest in the case of Advertising, Websites and Social
Media:
1

.

The current Advertising Guideline S-016 adequately covers the issue of false and misleading advertising.

2, Chiropractors are primary health practitioners and as such, see patients complaining of a wide variety of
symptoms and ailments. Limiting the scope of what a chiropractor can discuss or advertise may misleai the public
into thinking that they cannot seek the services of a chiropractor if they have a condition listed on the 'do not
discuss/advertise' list. I feel that this greatly limits the ability of potential patients to seek out chiropractic care and
pigeon holes the profession in to an extremely narrow focus for care.
3. There is diversity in the profession of chiropractic: some DCs see only MSK issues while other DCs widen their
focus to preventative care and optimize function. The recommended draft is not inclusive of the full spectrum.

Allowing chiropractors to discuss the notion that chiropractic care is of benefit to more than just musculoskeletal
issues is important. The nerve system has an impact on overall function in the body and improved function results
in many positive outcomes.

The chiropractor, like other health care professionals, should be allowed to advise and guide patients based off of
personal experience observed in practice. Most Medical Doctors admit to prescribing off tabei and many studies
would indicate that much of the care provided in the Medical community is not well ploven in radomized trials.
The publics best interest is in them being healthy. lt is un-ethical to limit people when you know you can help them.
This doesn't mean that false advertising is warranted but limiting the options, empoweiment and understanding of
the public is not good for them.
Traditional chiropractic needs to be explained as such. That is what makes us unique. Period.

Allow us to freely share our experiences and clinical observations in practice.
Many of the conditions listed are the effects of dysfunction of the spine and nervous system. We are meant to keep
our communication within the chiropractic scope of practice which includes the spine and nervous system.
My main disagreement is around patient testimonials. The patient has the right to tell their story. Many of my
patients have improved or recovered from several of those conditions on the list. These patienis ougnt to be able to
give a testimonial that describes how they were helped by chiropractic. eg I saw a chiropractor who-worked with my
spine and now I don't wet the bed anymore.
I agree

that it is not appropriate to say that we treat conditions or cure anything.

However it is troubling when it looks like paitents won't have the freedom to speak about how they were helped.
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I am ALL FOR public protection... I am certainly a chiropractor who scientifically, experientially, and cautiously
adheres to some of chiropractic's founding philosophies, intentions, and diagnostic terms.
However this draft is proposing chiropractors are subject to a relative gag order.
Like with COVID right now, the public is NOT served well by the masses of misinformation, headlines, and varying
news reports that convey major confusion to someone who does not understand virology, immunology etc.
I understand the public is not served well if the non-exhaustive list of conditions is publicly viewable and leads to
confusion about what chiropractors work with.
lf we are truly proponents for evidence-based care, then why are we going to be limited to RCT's? Are there not 3
pillars? 1)Patient preference 2)clinical experience 3)best available evidence.
However, I feel like S-016 is already and adequately covering this issue. This standard feels completely
unnecessary.

The draft proposed is very harming to the public and not in the best interest of the public since Chiropractors are
primary care (portal of entry) providers. Having a list of conditions chiropractors must not diagnose, discuss or
advertise may mislead the public to believe that if you have any of those conditions then you cannot see a
chiropractor. Often patients with a neurological or musculoskeletal condition will seek chiropractic care to help with
their symptoms and by limiting what chiropractors can treat or even discuss will deter or limit who will receive help.
The advertisement standards already adopted has made clear guidelines that chiropractors cannot claim to treat or
cure any condition outside of the scope of practice. However, Healing is a normal body function, the body heals
from many conditions once function is restored. Patients must be able to discuss their conditions with chiropractors
in order to receive the best referral and guidance.

-l do not believe that this proposed draft is in the public's interest. I unfortunately feel that it will make it more difficult
for the public to identi! a Chiropractor that they are searching for. The public uses the internet, websites, and social
media to determine whose services to use, and Chiropractic is not different. By reading how a Chiropractor thinks,
interprets research, and applies research the individual will be better able to decide whose services they want to
use, and whose they do not. The proposed draft would prevent a Chiropractor from commenting on research on the
internet.
-ln order to help the public interpret the varying levels of research it would be beneficial to encourage our Ontario
Chiropractors to include something similar to: "More better quality research is needed to..."
The entire Standard seems to be another attempt to limit the extent of chiropractic care in Ontario by emphasizing
what chiropractic does not accomplish rather than how it can benefit the public.
Since chiropractic is not the treatment of any disease, including back pain, neck pain, headache etc, the public does
not need a list of diseases that chiropractic does not treat.
However, the public has a right to know about the health improvements that people have experienced through the
application of chiropractic care as expressed in patient testimonials. That being said, the Standard could give
guidance for the acceptable parameters
of a testimonial such as: signed and dated by the person giving the testimonial to be kept confidentially in a file by
the practitioner; the testimonial should be phrased in a way that does not say that chiropractic is a treatment for so
and so disease or disorder, rather it is that person's experience.
More thoughtful work is needed in this regard.

Thats some other benefits have been received by chiropractic patients

IAM IN AGREEMENT WTH THE SCOPE OF PRACTICE THE WAY IT IS. HOWEVER WHEN IT COMES TO THE
SUCCESS OF CHIROPRACTIC PATIENTS WITH CHIROPRACTIC I THINK IT NECESSARY TO SHARE THE
SUCCESS STORIES. THE LACK OF EVIDENCE DOES NOT REFLECT ON A NEGATIVE ASPECT OF THE
CHIROPRACTIC ADJUSTMENT.

THE LACK OF EVIDENCE IS BECAUSE NO ONE IS BOTHERING TO INVESTIGATE THE EFFECTIVENESS OF
CHIROPRACTIC, AND THAT'S A REFLECTION ON THE SCHOOL AND/OR RESEARCHERS WHO ARE
SEEMING TO ONLY FIXATE ON LOW BACK PAIN AND MAYBE HEADACHES.
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WHEN IT COMES TO THE EXPERIENCE OF A CHIROPRACTOR AND WHAT THE DOCTOR HAS SEEN OR
ACCOMPLISHED IN HIS OFFICE THEN I THINK THAT SHOULD BE SHARED WITH EVERYONE.
i think it is improper to put "diagnosis" in the same standard of practice as "prevention" and "treatment". while many
conditions are not within our scope of practice to treat, we are primary health care practitioners and therefore
obliged to render a diagnosis. Clearly, this MUST include conditions which are beyond our scope, so that we know
to refer those cases to the appropriate practitioner. lt seems improper to restrict a DC from rendering a diagnosis for,
which he/she is legally obligated to provide.. its counterintuitive to me and counterproductive. For example, as a
radiologist, if I see an osteosarcoma on a patients xray, I will diagnosis it, even though it is outside of my scope to
treat. I would be remiss if I did not. Therefore the wording of this standard should be re-visited.
if you have any questions, please feel free to contact me at. thanks.

,

I believe patient testimonials should be completely excluded.
Should a patient decide to do a testimonial, I do not believe it is in the public interest for the Chiropractor to "direct"
the testimonial by "guiding" the patient towards what is acceptable in the standard. The reason behind a testimonial
is for a patient to share "what's change" in their life since starting care. Should they mention other positive
outcomes to their health, I believe that should be acceptable.
Furthermore, certain review/testimonial platforms such as "Google Reviews, Facebook, etc." are outside the control
of the Chiropractor. As a result, the Chiropractor should not be responsible should a person decide to share on one
of these platforms their testimonial or if a search engine or algorithm somehow links a certain testimonial with the
Chiropractor's website or other social media platforms.
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The following amendments would better protect the public interest:
ln S-016 it states;

andd

AND

a

6 e 1. An advertisement must: be accurate,

55

factual and contain information that is verifiable;
rMs practice must not contain:(a) anything

e3. Any advertisement with respect to a member6

false or misleadingA

These two requirements of the existing advertising standard cover all of the concerns of this proposed guideline. lf a
member is advertising on conditions or diseases that mislead the public or can cause harm to the public, then they
are contravening this standard and can be disciplined. There is NO need for a new guideline and standard
This should be deleted as it goes back to the standard that I discussed above. Why were those named diseases
included and not others? There needs to be transparency as to what and why certain diseases are or are not
included. What level of research is necessary. Why are we holding the chiropractic profession to a higher standard
than other professions? This does not serve the public.
As with the draft Standard, I would encourage the inclusion of non-electronic forms of advertising/promotion.

As it stands, the CCO lacks the collective intelligence and integrity to know what is or isn't in the public interest.
As above, the emphasis on research reduces the potential of what is available to a specific patient. Both
chiropractors and patients bring unique experience and abilities to the partnership of care. li does not serve the
public to limit the healing that may be available to what is on average available in a limited sample.
The references mentioned in the Guideline are completely one sided in their philosophy of Chiropractic. These
references only focus on an allopathic view of Chiropractic which negatively affects the public by restricting their
ability to choose a chiropractor who practices in a model that matches the patient's.
For example, there are thousands and thousands of people who choose Chiropractic for their children and receive
tremondous benefit and these advertising restrictions proposed would prevent other public members from being
made aware of benefits other patients have received.
There are already advertising guidelines to ensure that advertising claims are truthful and verifiable, which is
enough to protect the public.

The public does not need a change in the advertising guidelines.
See (8)

The public needs to understand the impact of those disorders on the nervous system. They need to understand
what happens when those disorders are corrected. Keeping this information from the publit is not in the public's
best interest. Making sure it is communicated clearly & accurately is.
lnstead of simply stating we cannot communicate this and that it would be more effective to be clear to members
about how to accurately communicate the impact of proper nervous system function to the public as it relates to
chiropractic care.

We also need to remember that since we will never treat conditions like ear infections, there should not be research
done on this topic as it relates to chiropractic. The research that needs to happen is about the impact of chiropractic
on the nervous system. Further to that research that exists that explains the relationship of the nervous system to
other body functions should also be freely discussed.
Please see letter emailed on Oct. 30th.
I believe the current guideline is clear. The new guideline is too zealous. To create any specific list of
ailments/diseases/ infections that we cannot state we help is to say that we don't help people with these problems
and that is definitely not true. That would be the ultimate disservice to the public.

The guideline as stated simply enforces the above proposed standard. Since I do not agree with the above
standard I simply cannot support this guideline. However, in addition to the content, I do have some concerns in
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regards to the fact that as you left it open in your terms " the list is not exhaustive", is vague.
There is an expectation of examining other forms of media postings determines what is acceptable or not.

Allow clinical experience to have weight and importance
Our benefit is not pain relief
To be honest, I don't find the guideline very clear as to whether the CCO is now responsible for reviewing all media
or you are expecting members to check their own? Having standards and guidelines that prevent glaring false
clalms is a good way to protect the public. But nitpicking at individual words and terms in member's media, based
on the criteria in the proposed Standard does not seem appropriate. lt creates a fear-based, finger pointing culture
within our profession, and is very divisive. How does it serve the public to have chiropractors reporting each other
and creating ill-will? We all have our unique way of serving the public with our practice styles, and as long as we are
doing so ethically and with the patient's highest good in mind, I believe we should be able to keep doing so. Focus
the cbrrective process on the very few who are being neglecfful, not on the majority who truly care and are
providing a great patient experience.
Same comments as above would apply. Unnecessary and potentially misleading to the public. I would strongly vote
to not to pass, not to amend but completely discard.

As above
I agree in the sense

that chiropractors should not speak to anything outside of their expertise, but I also believe

stulies should be preformed first comparing chiropractic care and such diseases/conditions before ruling them out.
As per point 8. The public is not well served by limiting information that may result in them taking action that could
potentially result in a lessening of suffering or even overcoming a particular disorder or condition.
"Ongoing" CCO review of members'websites & social media should be expanded to state frequency (3-4 /year).
While members can use the Google, Facebook & Twitter search methodology, the Standard as well as the
Guideline should specify the more advanced web crawling technology CCO should be using in its proactive
reviews.

This technology should be described in the standard & guideline and be similar to that used by other provincial
chiropractic regulators, as CCBC and as per the request for proposal CCO posted for such services in spring of
2019.

A member's non-compliance should be immediately referred to ICRC without a proposed "CCO communication"
step. With this new standard & guideline any non-compliance is unwarranted and serious enough for ICRC
involvement.

Accordingly, ICRC should only issue oral cautions, not reminders or advice. As such there would be a notation on
the member's public register, and make registrants take this matter more seriously than in the past.
It is not in the public's interest to make a list of conditions that if you have, you cannot see a DC. Anyone with a
spine and nerve system related problem should have the right and ability to see a DC. Further if we make the
burden of proof foi evidence (for substantiated claims) a certain number of RCTs, then we are holding our evidence
to a much higher level than medical care which operates well below this level for the vast majority of medical
conditions they treat.
I do not see how having a list of documents reviewed as background for this guideline needs to be inserted in the
document.
Some of the documents have information that is questionable, open to interpretation, or will become outdated as
new evidence is brought forward through time.
It would need to be ufOated regularly. Who is responsible for this, how often, and would it require feedback in order
for that to occur.
The guideline is on how members need to assess their public communications, make changes to be consistent with
the standard and the ramifications of not doing so. The list does not belong'

Removing the list would be in the public interest
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This draft in not in the publics best interest and is not best for Chiropractors who are trying to best serve our
patients.
No change is necessary here either,
Chiropractors do not treat named diseases or conditions, but people with many different diseases or conditions see
chiropractors. This would mislead the public into thinking this is not OK.

The list adopted in the standard seems arbitrary and does not appear to be based on any scientific criteria. lf it is
please distribute it to the membership so that it may be examined and scientifically scrutinized.
Chiropractic is a diverse profession. At one end of the spectrum, we have chiropractors who deal with
musculoskeletal conditions like neck and back pain. On the other end of the spectrum we have chiropractors
dealing with human potential, corrective and wellness care. This gives the public choice. The draft is not inclusive
and limits public choice to chiropractors who treat conditions only.

All health professionals should be able to discuss any case study, clinical experience, RCT's or any other form of
research within context.
Keep guidelines as is and continue to allow patients to share what they have experienced health-wise via
testimonials in being under Chiropractic care. This better serves and protects the public interest.

Where did the list of diseases come from that would be banned? Should members have the ability to look through
them more thoroughly and provide feedback on that list? I think starting to restrict our profession starts us on a very
slippery slope? Do we then have to look at the effectiveness of any treatment? ls there great evidence for taping
techniques, modalities being used, myofascial techniques, adjustments? \y'Uhere do we stop. At what point is it not
just easier to regulate those people blatantly making false claims. To that degree, given what has happened at the
start of COVID, with the malicious reporting of many chiropractors by a select few, often without merit, perhaps it's
easier to deal once again with the exceptions on both sides of the fence than to restrict the entire profession
needlessly.

lfeel again this is not in the public's best interest. There is a strong bias present is some of the attached literature
(Background Material) about what is evidence based and "good" research.
The reality is research is expensive and chiropractic doesn't have the financial backing that the pharmaceutical
industry does to do extensive double blind random controlled trials. lt is even debatable if chiropractic can engage
in this type of research because we can not perform a good sham adjustment, as touching a patient will already
have an impact.

The Background Materials discuss children and chiropractic care, something that has occurred since the birth of the
profession with very little incidence of adverse events.

The Background Materials really do not offer value to the guideline and should be removed entirely.
I think patients have a right to know what some patients have experienced with chiropractic care.
Bad news seems to spread like wild fire so I think it is very reasonable to be able to share the benefits that some
people experience when under the care of a chiropractor. People need hope, they need help and as long as they
know that we DO NOT treat any specific conditions other than the spine and nervous, than why can't we leave it to
them to discern for themselves.
I think a list of conditions we don't treat will turn people away from trying Chiropractic and I don't think it is
necessary.
Currently there is NO other profession that is doing that so why are chiropractors being held to a different standard?

ln our scope being described as edysfunctions or disorders of the nervous system , these dysfunctions may be
related to the interference or disturbance to the autonomic nervous system. This does not mean that we are
diagnosing these issues. This does not mean that we are treating disease. lt means that the body is self-healing &
self-regulating & works better when the nervous system is functioning properly through chiropractic care. We do not
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I feel that there should be some discretion in these matters To search through a website and discipline a member
for something that was posted 10 years ago when those posts were allowed seems unfair. lt may not be possible to
look back through years of posts to look for things that are no longer allowed

It should not be on the table at all. lt does not serve the interest of the public.
I REQUEST CLARIFICATION AS TO WHAT THE SPECIFIC DEFINTION OF "GENERALLY ACCEPTABLE
EVIDENCE' IS. WHEN IT COMES TO EVIDENCE, THERE IS A SPECTRUM OF DATA TO BE TAKEN INTO
ACCOUNT TO PROVIDE THE BEST, PATIENT-FOCUSSED EVIDENCED BASED CARE AND THESE INCLUDE
O' PATIENT PREFERENCE, CLINICAL EXPERIENCE AND BEST AVAILABLE EVIDENCE.

as above

These new amendments do not serve in the public interest.
Chiropractors should not be hindered/limited in discussing the patients entire health history not only for their care
but also for proper referral to /collaboration with other health care professionals whose care would be in the
patient's best interest.
Patient's freedom of speech in choosing to share their own personal health experience with others
is not only in the best interest of the public but also absolutely essential to the future of Spinal-Neuro research
regarding the benefits of Chiropractic Care
no ammendments needed.
Preventing the profession from informing the community about the potential whole body benefit of a healthy spine
and nervous system is most definitely in the best interest of the public. \Mren we prevent such discussions through
wording that suggests we must only discuss spine related conditions we are heading down a slippery slope.
I thank you for all you are doing in helping to ensure the citizens of Ontario receive the best care possible from the
Chiropractic profession.
I feel that the CCO is doing an excellent job in protecting the public interest by following up with complaints against
members.

I don't feel it is the job of the CCO to rake through member's websites and social media efforts searching for
specific content.

Patient satisfaction with chiropractors has always been rated very high.
Same as above. The current guideline is sufficient and in the best interest of the public.
lf the above considerations are taken, then my resistance to this guideline would be lessened. lt is in the publics
best interest to monitor websites and social media in regards to advertising, but the standards have to be clarified
first. The above proposed standards need reviewing (some of listed in my comments, but many could not be listed
to to space limitations), and my comments on social media guidelines will reflect the feedback above.
no one should post false of misleading claims, ever. That is clear. But Chiropractors are also a source of
information for healing, health, lifestyle, wellbeing and for living well. These are important resources that the public
needs and we can provide, assuming we make no false claims.
See above
My concerns lie with the apparent intent of the Standard of practice more so than the Guidelines. This document
surpasses advertising standards. lt would limit the scope of chiropractic beyond the current Chiropractic Act of
1991 , which recognizes that chiropractic is the "assessment of conditions related to the spine, nervous system and
joints and the diagnosis, prevention and treatment, primarily by adjustment, of,
(a) dysfunctions or disorders arising from the structures or functions of the spine and the effects of those
dysfunctions or disorders on the nervous system..."
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The over-reaching attempt of this document to create a list of conditions, inferring that there is insufficient
acceptable evidence associating these named conditions to the nervous system is naive at best and strips the
public of the information they would need to exercise their right to choose freely among health care and wellness
options that they are legally and ethically entitled to access.
start again
The standard as it is written already protects the public interest. We are told what we can and cannot advertise on
our social media and websites. Trolls have been making sure that any posts (whether problematic or not) are being
brought to the attention of the CCO and those posts are dealt with, most without any disciplinary action if I'm not
mistaken. ln my view, this is proof that the standard as it is currently written is doing what it was intended to do
which is prevents doctors from misleading patients about what they can and cannot treat or help with. We are not
trying to say that we help with visceral issues (though anecdotally I think every member of the profession has seen
an instance of that), we are merely trying to give patients all the relevant information. lf we move toward only being
able to advertise about "evidence-based" problems, then we are not providing patients with all the information they
deserve about what we can do to help them.
These guidelines imply that the public is not capable to think for themselves and that the profession is being
deceptive. I agree that we should not be advertising the treatment of a conditions. Chiropractic is a healing art that
enhances health function by the correction of subluxation. lt is not a treatment for a condition and should not make
such claims. There is no way to determine exactly how any patient will respond to care but that can be said of all
health care. The public deserves to hear what may be possible. They deserve to be given the chance to learn as
much as they can about what chiropractic is. Hearing about a doctor's experience and the experience of other
patients is valuable information. The human connection and doctor patient relationship is far more powerful than
any RTC. The "acceptable evidence" as outlined in this document does not serve the public interest and it would
limit any healing art in their ability to serve that public.
Chiropractors need to be able to advertise using website and social media to express how chiropractic is important
for all aspects of health. lt improves nervous system function with benefits to all systems in the body. lt would be a
disservice to the public if they were not allowed to share this knowledge.
Ensuring that chiropractors have the ability to see a broad spectrum of patients with different conditions would
enable the public to have better access to a full spectrum of care in the chiropractic profession.
It is important to keep in mind that chiropractors don't treat specific diseases or conditions but treat patients that
have different diseases or conditions.
I ask patients about general health and relevant conditions or diseases on a daily basis - for obtaining history and
for obtaining informed consent. lt is vital to know and understand the role that co-morbidities may play in a person's
presenting health issues and overall health status.
Another important aspect of patient care is discussing diet, lifestyle and exercise habits with patients. This is
important in order to help the patient to the fullest and truly understand their situation and their health related goals.
This standard cannot limit a chiropractor's ability to discuss such topics.
Using our energy and to be able to protect the public by ensuring that they get a balanced amount of information
about the importance of conservative care for their health. This includes the full benefits of chiropractic which we
observe daily in practice. Over the last 18 years of practice, I have had more patients comment on improvement of
sleep, visceral function like improved breathing and digestion than I have had on improved back pain. lt would not
be in the public interest to with hold this information from them.

Traditional chiropractic needs to be explained as such. That is what makes us unique. Period
As above.
This is just enforcement of the Standard so it is fine.
The evidence based trio are being ignored again - but I agree that multiple unsubstantiated claims (NOT based on
clinical experience or best available evidence) endanger the public.
ls asking members to clarify in their online presence whether something is scientifically RCT/evidence based OR a
clinical experience-based statement, while hard to monitor, would adhere to a more rational approach.
I

don't have any bold amendments to suggest, but I'm troubled that there can't be a smoother line allowing for more
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clinical experience to be clearly expressed, patient preferences allowed through gentle and positive testimonials or
shares of positive impact of chiropractic care.

Chiropractors must not make claims to fix, cure or prevent illness' outside the scope of chiropractic however it is
well known and has been observed in countless chiropractic offices around the world and throughout our 125 year
history that patients who seek chiropractic care improve not only physically but have notices that as their health
improves, other conditions subsequently also improve and become more manageable.
It is well known that Chiropractic adjustment improves body function via the nervous system. This improves overall
health function and the healing process.

Discussion of diet, exercise, and lifestyle is in the public domain (these are not controlled acts) and therefore the
standard cannot restrict Chiropractors from talking about them. Lifestyle is known to help conditions ranging from
heart disease and diabetes to cancer. This is already outlined in our standard (5-001 Scope of Practice).

-l will gladly work with CCO to ensure that I follow their guidelines. CCO's help in the manner to have our web
preseice follow your guidance would be useful, although I don't agree with the proposed changes as mentioned
above.

Thats some other benefits have been received by chiropractic patients. Also the patients should be able to share
what benefits they may have experienced.
AGAIN THE LACK OF EVIDENCE DOES NOT MEAN THAT CHIROPRACTIC IS NOT AN EFFECTIVE THERAPY
FOR WHATEVER CONDITION. IWOULD ALMOST RESPECT THE COMMENT THAT'NO RESEARCH IN A
PARTICULAR AREA HAS BEEN DONE" THEN TO COME OUT AND SAY THERE IS LACK OF EVIDENCE.
REALLY MAKES THE PROFESSION SOUND INADEQUATE WHEN WE ADMIT THAT WE LACK SOMETHING.
I'M OK WITH CHIROPRACTORS OR PATIENTS OF CHIROPRACTORS SHARING THEIR SUCCESS STORIES
EVEN THOUGH ITS THROUGH A PARTICULAR EXPERIENCE. THAT IS AFTER ALL, HOW THE PROFESSION
CAME INTO BEING.
NO ONE CAN PREDICT WHAT MIRACLE MAY RESULT WITH THE SPINAL ADJUSTMENT. HOWEVER
PEOPLE SHOULD BE INFORMED THAT POSITIVES CAN RESULT FROM THE SPINAL ADJUSTMENT, AND
NOT JUST ADVERSE EFFECTS.
I sincerely hope that for any Chiropractor found to be non-compliant, that communication from CCO to the member
directing inem to comply witn tne standard of practice will be the 1st step, and not an automatic referral to the

lnquiries, Complaints and Reports Committee.
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Further Gomments:

The term acceptable evidence would discount a large amount of good data that is being presented. While
chiropractors Do not treat many of the diseases directly listed in the amendments, many patients have found
benefit. Chiropractors are support the nervous system for proper function of the body. Limiting to RCTs, would
severely limit chiropractors ability communicate to the public, and would disqualifu a large percentage of valid
studles. I belleve that these amendments are a wolves in sheep clothing that will serve io limit chiropractors from
discussing anything but spinomuscular problems. lt isn't the dagger plunging into the body, but it is ihe dagger
being unsheathed. The next step I foresee if this passes is the loss of even spinomuscular problems becauie of
lack of appropriate RCTs.
Having served as a pharmaceutical representative, the standard we are trying to hold is noble but is definite far and
above what is practiced in other health profes.
I thank you for your time. I know it is difficult to steer this ship. I have been a chiropractor for over 20 years and
have seen people's health and lives change in many ways because they chose to incorporate chiropiactic into their
lifestyle. I believe we have to continue to find sound, ethical ways to bring chiropractic to all the people. I was taught
that the body is a self healing, self regulating organism. Chiropractic can impact how an organism self heals or
regulates. Period. lf chiropractors just focus on helping the entire person heal, humanity wiil benefit.

Thank you for your consideration and for your contribution in serving the public.
See email sent separately.
This draft Standard should be voted down by CCO Council and sent back to Committee for review of feedback.
Further discussion in the chiropractic community should be encouraged to ensure that the public is not misled.
However, an acceptance of this standard would not be in the public interest.
I think the existing standards make our scope of practice clear and the existing advertising standard explains clearly
the way in which can communicate our scope. We treat dysfunction of the spine end of story.

There is no reason not to communicate the function of the nervous system and its role in health and healing as long
as that is communicated as a separate thing from our specific treatment of the spine.
How a healthy nervous system impacts your body is individual and there is no reason to keep it secret.
I fully understand not claiming that we "TREAT* a condition like ear infections but it would be a grave disservice if
people who have chronic ear infections did not know that impact of spinal health could have on iheir overall
wellbeing and their body's ability to heal. The more we only publicize treating neck and back pain the more we harm
the public by lack of information to know how and when to access the care they need for improved health
outcomes.

There are a long list of benefits that a person can receive from Chiropractic. Our goal is to restore and maintain
motion of the spine. The nervous system is the master system of the body that controls all other systems.
Everybody and every BODY would benefit from a chiropractic assessment. lt is not all about the pain, yes the pain
will go away however there could be a whole list of other benefits the patient receives from the adjustment. lt is
about getting people to be healthier and live a more vibrant high quality and quantity life. We need to get the
message out there as to what Chiropractic can do, not be painted in the neck and back pain corner!!! We shouldn't
have to have a gag order on us being able to tell the truth.. have a nice dayll!
Thank you to all members of council, both fellow colleagues and public members who go above and beyond daily in
consideration of helping our remarkable profession with the self governance required to continue to allow us to db
so much to help support the health and well being of those within our local and surrounding community.
I

will be sending further feedback by email regarding the proposed standard of practice.

Thank you for your time and commitment to the service of the public and our profession.
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extremely short-sighted. lf this level of evidence were applied to the rest of the RHpA, it would (based
on the 2017
Ebell study in the BMJ) cause ALL professionals to stop engaging with upwards of 80% of those who
sought their
care!

ls holding our profession to such a level of "proof' really meeting the needs of the people of ontario...especially
when society is literally dying for a non-pharmaceutical approach to regaining theii health?
Chiropractic care is all about improving the health of the body overall. lf we openly disclose to the public that
chiropractic care will not help those individuals whom are suffering from a disease/condition outside of
the
musculoskeletal system, we are endangering our society.

The proposed draft documents regarding health care claims in advertising, websites and social media are long
overdue and much needed. lt should not take CCO over two years to respond to national media press coverage
of
CCO not protecting the public from false advertising.
C-ases as Dr Roger Turner's 1993- 2019 flaunting the tenets of ethical claims now codified in these proposals
have
disadvantaged the chiropractic profession's ability to collaborate more with other health professions.

Even the mild mannered approach to CCO management of registrants' inappropriate website & social media
claims
regarding chiropractic benefit against Covid-19 demonstrated in unacceptanle bias favouring its members.
No public register notation occurred in cases as Dr Ken Peever's absolving himself from responsibility
by stating he
was unaware of his third party media posting service making unsubstantiat,ed claims about spinal adjistments boosting the immune system with reference to Covid-1g.
By letter.
I have sent a separate letter with a clear itemization of my suggestions as to how the standard
and the guideline
can be improved.
ln summary, the list of conditions not treated by chiropractors should be removed in the Standard and
the list of
documents that served as background for the guideline should be removed. These items do not serve
the public
interest for the reasons mentioned above.

Thank you for the opportunity to give feedback.
I know your work is not easy. lappreciate your commitment and ask you to always consider that
it is in fact in the
public interest for the public to know what chiropractic can do for theii health and wellbeing.
lt is not in the public
interest to boast and make claims, but it is in the public interest to give them options and h-ope. l,ve seen
too many
people get well with chiropractic care when all others methods of care had failed them to remain
silent about how
the human body is designed to heal when free of interference. We are self developing, self maintaining and self
healing provided there is no interference.please embrace those facts. Thank you.
I believe these drafts are not in the public interest. This draft may be a threat to a neurospinal
model of care and I
feel that the current Advertising Standard does not need to be changed. After being in practice for over 33 years
and seeing thousands of patients find better health through chiroprJctic, I believe t6ese draft changes couli
possibly mislead the public that one should not consult a chiropractor if you have any of
the multipl-e conditions
mentioned. This standard, if adopted, will limit a full spectrum approach io chiropractic care, and i believe
that's not
in the public interest.

how is this amendment in the public interest?

As Chiropractors, we never claim to treat a disease, disorder or condition that have been diagnosed and are
outside
of the Chiropractic scope of practice. To restrict practice members that have said conditions as ouflined in
the draft
amendment from sharing about their health changes being under Chiropractic care would mislead the public
into
thinking it is not okay for other people that have the sameionditions to see a Chiropractor. This is not in the public
interest and will only serve to further lessen the presence and importance of Chiropractic in our healthcare
system.
While I believe it is reasonable to limit the far extreme of claims that can be made by health care practitioners, it
would be limiting to create lists of conditions in which chiropractors may treat. This limitation would not serve
or
protect the public. Standards of health practice should be based on the best available
evidence, clinical experience
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claim
single
a
me mafing
the same as evidence of absence.
I

profession right now and a
It really seems from my personal experience that there is a real divide in the chiropractic
profession
by trying to make us
the
divide
further
to
serve
will
proposed
drafts
*itcn-nunt going on f t6di tnat these
our scope of
restricting
that
feel
public
I
not
do
but
protect
the
to
is
trying
cco
the
that
one size fits all I understand
practice is the best waY to this.
members of council and the
I believe this was a standard developed in conjunction with some of the resigned

ocA'

This is a clip from the OCA FB page. June 29, 2020
Ontario Chiropractic Association
nine elected Council
,,The
Ontario Chiropractic Association (OCA) is alarmed by the resignations of four of
mission to regulate the
the
privileged
with
(cCoi,
the
body
bntario
of
Cniropractois
ot
members of the College
care'
chiropractic
froteision in the public interest to assure ethical and competent
from important work related to:
The OCA is concerned tnat tne changes in Council membership will distract CCO
1. The Advertising standards | 2. The Business Practices Guidelines"
Really? curious how resignation of these members would "distracf'

cco.

ENOUGH SPACE IN THIS
AM SUBMITTING MY FEEDBACK FOR THIS IN AN EMAIL AS THERE IS NOT
SURVEY FORM.
I

chiropractic care' over 28yrs
Thank you all for the tireless work you do to protect the public interest when receiving
and our care'
our.communication
drives
scope
our
now?!
issue
is
an
this
why
this
in practice , I do not understand
nervous
associated
have
conditions
spine
We don,t treat visceral conditions,but thousands of people with structural
on the
also
but
evidence
available
best
on
the
only
not
is
based
care
health
system dysfunctions . Evidenced based
past
the
for
3-4xlyr
hospitalized
was
Dr. clinical experience and patient preference. lf I was an asthma sufferer ,and
to
deserve
resident
Ontario
I
as
an
care.
with
spine
difference
a
iO'ir,rnC I thought tnai Cniropractic MAY make
his asthma" and the
know...this is in the public interest! As Long as we communicate that " we are not treating
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email to follow - my feedback is too long for this form.

Why does our profession constantly have to pump out " credible evidence, which exists already, in order
to speak
about health issues?
shoppers Drug Mart ad_s_on the radio yesterday said to come in and get your flu shot, " the best defense for
the flu"
where is their evidence??
and I am sure that their Board (or members)are not cracking down on them.
Keep the main thing, the main thing. people love their chiropractors,

These proposed policies appear like censorship disguised as protecting public interest.
THank you,

lf we are restricted to discuss certain conditions we would not be able to gather a full history,
or make the
appropriate referrals.

chiropractors are primary health care providers, we see people with all different conditions as part of their life
history' I feel that it is in the patients best interest to discuss Att of meir conditions, in relation io neruors
system
function, and optimize their treatment and/or referrals appropriately.
Chiropractic is a diverse profession. The chiropractic adjustment has outcomes that we have not researched,
nor
can we start to document. lt is not in the publics best interest to limit our professions to stricly MSK
issues when we
know patients are diverse, adaptable human beings that are more than just muscles and skeietons. Evidence
certainly lies beyond MSK and to limit is would no longer serve the public.
ln CMCC clinic I had a patient with MS who came weefty. One clinician insisted I tell her I could no longer
see her
as she didn't have MSK findings. I told that clinician that this patient walked in with a cane and walked
6ut without
one. EVERY WEEK!. She was obviously getting immense quality of life benefits from adjustments. ours was
the
first clinic she had ever been to that actually heiped her.22yeari later I still think of this
and the hope we
iatient
gave her. lt is the publics best interest to stay open, stay current and observe our patient outcomes.
lf you require a certain level of research as proposed before you can make a statement
than it should apply to all of
what some lost and misguided chiropractors are doing. Shoc-kwave therapy, ART, Graston etc. They are'a6le
to
advertise that these things help with "shoulder troubler'or muscle tension with ABSOLUTELy NO fVtOfruCe
WHATSOEVER! NOT ONE RCT OR HIGH LEVEL EVIDENCE on any of these things. This to me is a doubte
standard and is not representative of the entire profession. Also who gets to determine what research
is applicable?
There are loads of non MSK research done that show benefits of adjristments on the entire body. some in
this
profession have chosen to ignore it because it doesn't represent their dogmatic view
that chiropiactic should be
more medical in nature.

The public as well as current patient populations would not be served by limiting their access to information
about
the vast volume of current research that is expanding our understandin! of the -nervous system.
It is,.however, necessary to have guidelines for the respectful presentation of this information
in a manner that
would not overstate the role of chiropractic or appear to promise specific outcomes. lt appears to me that
the board
has not only over-reached..in it's attempts to "protect" the public, but has actually created'a document
that would be
harmful in that it severely limits the ability of chiropractors to openly share information that could be valuable
and
perhaps unattainable through any other avenue, to a large part of our population, and even
with our current
patients, who may come to us for clarification, direction opinion or honest discussion.

I hope we can get to a place of health and wellbeing promotion and away from the who treats what
condition the
best fight
My concerns with these proposed changes are plenty, but most pressing include:
'1. We are primary care (portal of entry) providers.
Having a list of conditions chiropractors must not diagnose,
discuss or advertise may mislead the public to believe tn-at if you those conditions then you cannot
see a
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chiropractor. lt is up to our clinical judgment once in our practice to provide care or send a referral to another Health
Care Professional if we believe the care they need falls outside our scope. Chiropractors do not treat named
diseases or conditions, but people with many different diseases seek our care.
2. Evidence based care has 3 Pillars: 1)Patient preference 2)clinical experience 3)best available evidence. This
standard removes patient preference and clinical experience and limits available evidence to RCT's only. Relying
exclusively on RCT studies is insufficient, and why is our profession expected to exclude evidence when other
regulated Health Professionals do not?
Many patients go to a chiropractor with very little knowledge. They had back pain, neck pain, or headaches and
their friend told them to go. Through the consulUexam, we find out there are more health problems, not just pain,
that are affecting the person's ability to function on a daily basis. We primary care providers. This was even more
apparent the the COVID lockdowns and initially being deem non-essential. Within days of closing, calls and emails
flooded in from patients that weren't just in pain. Mental health issues like anxiety sky rocketed. I don't diagnose or
treat anxiety or depression, but every one of my patients that has been diagnosed by their MD has commented that
since starting chiropractic care, their mental health has improved. Parents of children with autism that are nonverbal notice that their child's temperament is better with regular adjustments. Every family deserves to know that.
Knowledge is power, and I believe that is in the public's best interest,
Please refer to my final comments sent via email from
I believe that these amendments have us moving toward the slippery slope of censorship for anything that doesn't
have "empirical evidence" to support claims. Most researchers will acknowledge that manual therapies are tough to
research in an RCT manner. lf we take this step toward limiting what can be advertised, then we are moving toward
ONLY being able to talk about things that have strong evidence to back claims. This will severely limit what we
chiropractors are able to do. Many of us who practice in a neuro spinal model has many anecdotal instances where
our care has helped relieve a visceral issue. \Mile this isn't considered "evidence-based" the way it is currently
termed has a place on the hierarchy of evidence. Being able to tell patients that we may help with the physical
symptoms of certain visceral conditions is beneficial to them. lt is in the public interest to give them ALL the
information with regards to what we can do beyond mechanical MSK issues.

There is a big push for evidence based care this guideline only focuses on the one tier of research evidence and
within that tier it only focuses on the highest level. That is far too narrowly focused for a healing art. There are way
too many variables to wait for all RTCs to be performed before we offer help. The one thing we don't need RTC's for
any more is our safety. We are very little risk to people and we have a potential for tremendous health
improvement. The other tiers are patient desire and doctors experience. These need to be given equal weight and
they both should be allowed in our advertising efforts. lt isn't that hard to distinguish an exaggerated claim saying
you will cure all illness and an explanation of chiropractic potential to optimize function in the body. Examples of
how that has shown to manifest and that everyone is different is not deceptive, it is honest. The public deserves to
know this information so they can make an informed decision.
Chiropractors need to be able to share their knowledge of health with the public. This proposal is unethical and will
do more harm than good.
I

want to reiterate that chiropractic is not a treatment for any specific disease or condition.

However, discussing general health and relevant conditions that are not specifically treated by chiropractors are an
important part of history taking and required for determining a diagnosis and differential diagnoses. Furthermore,
collecting pertinent information of diseases and conditions is important in understanding when it is necessary to
refer the patient to pubic health or to other health care providers.
The above mentioned reasons (and I have a number of others) are why I feel that the proposed standards are not in
the public's interest.
We have to understand the tension that exists in education and fraud. Taking things to the extreme in either
direction is harmful for the patient. Sharing testimonials and clinical observations in an ethical way is definitely in the
patients best interest.
Traditional chiropractic needs to be explained as such. That is what makes us unique. Period.
It will be hard to root out chirovangelists from the profession, especially when some get electecd to the College.
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Though I understand and can appreciate the purpose of this, I struggle with our direction as a whole and have for
some time. We have all had patients become pregnant who were told they would never have a child. We have all
had children recover from and never have another ear infection again and so on and so on. When you as the
chiropractor are starting to feel unwell the first thing you do is get adjusted because you know it improves your
immune function. My struggle is with the lack of and type of research being done in our profession. Neck pain, back
pain and headaches. lf we want to practice evidence based chiropractic then let's spend money to show the impact
of an adjustment on the immune system. Let's investigate the impact on the adiustment of forced expiratory volume
of a child with asthma. lnstead of the medical approach where we are investigating chiropractic as a treatment of ...
This is doomed to fail. Let's investigate the systemic changes following an adjustment
This is totally unacceptable!! I am aghast that this is even on the table for discussion.
How can we be of any service to the people who live in Ontario with such restrictions?!
I have been in practice for almost 35 years and see more health benefits (better immunity, better cognition,
decreased depression/anxiety, increased fertility, less reliance on medication, better posture, improved blood
pressure, less dementia etc.) in my patients than relief from musculoskeletal aches and pains!!
And I never advertised such. This is my clinical observation which should hold more weight than any clinical doubleblind study!

Where is our freedom of speech?!
Why can we not share our clinical experiences with the general public?
I am in '100% dis-favour of this document !!
We don't treat conditions, we improve body function through the nerve system. Healing is a normal body function,
the body heals from many conditions once function is restored. lf we are not able to discuss certain conditions we
would be unable gather the information necessary to make the proper referral.We are primary care providers, we
see people with all different conditions, it is in the patient best interest to discuss entire history. Discussing general
health and relevant conditions or diseases that are not specifically treated by the chiropractor are a necessary part
of history and the informed consent process.
Chiropractic is a diverse profession. We have chiropractors who deal with musculoskeletal conditions like neck and
back pain. Others dealing with human potential, corrective and wellness care. This gives the public choice. The
draft is not inclusive and limits public choice to chiropractors who they believe would give them the care they are
searching for.
-Chiropractic does not intend to diagnose, prevent or treat diseases, disorders or conditions, such as the list
mentioned in the draft proposal. Unfortunately it can be interpreted by the public that Chiropractors do. Possibly,
encouraging Ontario Chiropractors to write that Chiropractic does not diagnose, prevent, or treat
condition
when discussing research or cases on that topic could help the public interpret the information more easily.
This whole exercise is biased against the public receiving important information about the benefits of chiropractic
care. For example, the diatribe against traditional chiropractic as expressed in the reference
"Chiropractic at the Crossroads or are we just going around in circles".
Since chiropractic is not a treatment of diseases and does not have a very profitable product to sell (i.e. expensive
drugs), there is not a huge source of funds to veriff the health benefits of chiropractic.
It seems to me that our chiropractic researchers could spend a lot more time and effort to find evidence of the
benefits of chiropractic care, rather than trying to limit the application of care to a limited set of "conditions" and
denying the existence of vertebral subluxations.

AS CHIROPRACTORS WE ALL HAVE A SUCCESS STORY AND ALL BECAUSE WE ADJUSTED THE SPINE. IF
ITS BEING SAID INCORRECTLY THEN LETS FIND A POSITIVE WAY TO SAY THAT.
SITING A LACK OF EVIDENCE WHEN NO ONE WANTS TO DO THE RESEARCH IS NOT FAIR TO SAY THAT
CHIROPRACTIC DOES NOT HELP WTH ANY CONDITION OTHER THAN BACK PAIN.
WE ALL HAVE THE SAME SCOPE OF PRACTICE AND TO SILENCE THE GOOD RESULTS OF THE DOCTORS
DOES NOT PROTECT THE PUBLIC BUT INJURES THE PUBLIC. POTENTIAL PATIENTS COULD
POTENTIALLY HAVE THAT POSITIVE EXPERIENCE THEY WERE WANTING TO HAPPEN IN THEIR LIVES
FROM A SPINAL ADJUSTMENT BUT ONLY IF THEY KNOW TO COME INTO THE OFFICE.
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From: Greg PaYne - Clinic lfrtailto
Sent: August 26,2020 2:49 PM
To: cco.info <eeg.infp@teo:on.c?>
Chair
Subjec$ Presidents Message Aug 24th - ATTN: Q&A

My thoughts on the standards being considered:
is a difference

disconnect is that there
w*h respect to what we say to !he_ outside worrd: The major is the evolution of the 'discoveries' in
r.iunr". Clinical scien-ce
between basic ,.i"nr"
the
a basic science level that the adjustment influences
"no'.iinir"t
basic science. Tnere is a ton of evioence on

rn" probrem is we see so many peopre herped with "othef'diagnoses'that
nervous system
"i". that we *"nt-to nurp-oihers thai mdy nave the same. The proo{ of these
"t".crinics
have come into our
$iir is where chiropractic hasgotten very lazy. clinical
lies in the clinicalscience side of things
"no
docs in the iietd are not funding the research to
science is tirne-consuming and expenrG.hi the
keep
!know,. I think this is what we as a profession are being asked to do, to
show the world what we
goes'
progression
the
as
far
side of things. As
generating trre oooy oiluio"n."'in the Jini."i *"ience
There is always a tension
series->RGt's'
sludy
basic science ->observation->case stuay-'case
A good crinician balances these untilmore is
between the fiterature, science, ano oiit"i"*p"rti*r.
in and say-s " My friend "xyz" told me how
times n"nii"ii'Jni
known. Just think how many
i"br", t am" here tt see if"or"r
you.can help mi"' Then w.e tellthe chiropractic
you helped frimmeiwith
context andth6 natural conclusions are th6n reached
story and they get netter. I fini there is at*"vs
by the Patient.
Best
Dr Greg PaYne, CCO member'
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From: Mathieu Turgeon
Sent: Wednesday, August 26,2020 6:50 AM
To: cco.info <lm.info@Scs"gn,Sa>
Subject: Re: President's Message - August 24,2A20
Dr. Mizel,
I wanted to write about "Draft Standard of Practice: Health Care Claims in Advertising, Websites and Social Media".
I have reviewed the proposed document and I must say there are some very egregious errors that are being made.

The prdetic€ of shlrdpractk ls ths assessment oJ csnditians related to the spine, nerltsqs qyst€m aRd jqints and the
diagnssis, pr€ver$lsh and tredtinent, prlmarily bf adj$qtr$en&
{a} dy-rfunctions lr disqrdgrs arising fr+m the
stt'ucturG$ sr funetionq of thH spiile *nd the eff€c{$ sf thsse dsfunct$ons gr disqr.ders on the nervg$i syst€m; and (b)
dysfunctions or disorders arising from the structures or functians of the joints.

sf

Why is it that.Flanv lf notralt.ot tfrc eonditiOns belautr have a nervcrs cyslem component and tftat Chireprttctic rare can
help with atl of thase consitionl. l ag?ee that qhipop$ctic, earc is not specific to these conditions, but when chlropractic
care is utilized, the body goes through a proce-ss of healing which then affects many of these conditions. As a
chiropractor, I am cenain you have seen these miracles as well.
The fsllswi*g draft standard lisJ tries ts Bmit,lhe scope of chiropractic. if there is appropriate evidence to support that
chirop,'€cti€ care can help with these mndition$, it should be removed. I sugge$t to remove this list and if any clalrfls xre
to be mada in adv*tisi*6 it is *lmpty a fiatter of putting appropriate references to backup the claims.
Attergies , Alzheim;er's diseasa andfar de*entia Aspe!*efs syndrame : Astltna . Attefitian Aeficit Disorder !ADD) .
Attentlon Deficit Hypera*ivity {AOHDI. Autisrn or sutisftr-speetrum relalr"d dis:orders including Asperger syndr*me :
€aneer c €ercbrai ?sls,ir * Cogniilue impairment . Developmental ond speech disorders . Diobetes t Down Syndrome
Fomily Flanning , p"d:ii,r, . Fetal alcohcl syndrome e Flu t tntr*u*ity, includinq lnformiotion absut
vsccln$tlonfimmanizatia* ,lnfarttile Colc r tnlections , lnfertilitq Maltiple scterasls . Nochrnal Enuresis (bedwetting)
. Otitrs Medio (eor infection) t Porkinson's Diseose t Tourette's syndrome

.

.

.

On a more specific note, lets think about this... the brain controls every function in the body right? Your brain controls
the funetion, heallng, repair and receation of all vaur cells and organr. tf your brain isn't ccnnected ts the rest of your
body, you die, lf your nervous slrstem isn't functhning properly, yuu willtset siek. I laugh *ow {more tike e:V} that ever
since March 2020, all of a sudden Chiropractors ars not able to say that your immune system re$ponss is improved
through chiropractic care. There is a wealth of res-earch and evideRce that supports that Chiropractic care can improve
your imrnune syst€m, Why ar* ihirspraetor$ in Canada being gagged, why are we not allowed to speak out about atl of
thiu misinformatic'n happening everywhere" We can do so much more good and improve people's lives in so many
ways. Ease these restrictions and help Chiropractic care become what it is supposed to be. lt's time to be leaders, not
followers. Only dead fish go with the flow.
I wonder, is this censoring coming from the CCO? or is it an outside agency putting pressure on the CCO?

Thanks for your time,

I
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Mathieu Turgeon DC, BA(Hons)
2000 Olympic Bronze Medalist trampoline
Cell: 416-655-0775
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on Mon, Aug 24, 2020 at 4:05 PM college of chiropractors of ontario

College of Chiropractors of Ontario
L'Ordie des Chiropraticiens de I'Ontario

President's Mcssage - Monday, August 24, 2O2O
virtual elections
on Friday, August 14,7:O2O, cco conducted its first ever
join
in
me
to April 2o2L Please
; .oild;e ati the committeespuhlicmembers
and
in continuing
congratulating many of cco's
Mr. Robert MacKay, Vice*
CCo,
including
at
rotes
.ir,iring tef leaael'shtp
presiOenl and Chair, Discipline Committee; Ms Robyn-Gravelle, Treasurer
and Mr'
and Chair, Fitness to pracltse and Quality Assurance Committees;
pleascd
also
ionn pup.idakis, g1aii, Fatient Relations-Committee. I amcommittee
cco's
President'
role
of
and honoured to continue in the
compositions are linked here:
wvu$,

"

cco&n. eglabotit-ccclvtthQ-

w,e :

arg /J om mrttees/

AttheAugust1.4,2o2ospeciatCouncilmeeting,allnon-council
to speak to
committe6 member appllcants were given an opportunity
serve on
iouncit about their background and experience and desire to lcvel
of
thc
cco committees, on uen"atr of cco council, I appreclatc
who
oug"g"tt,urrt demonstrated by the number of ellglblc nternberg
the meeting and
submitted appricaiionii"J *ito took the time to attend
express their interest.
Included with this President's Message are several important Quality
including
Assurance Commitiee doiuments. I Lncourage 4l stakeholders
indicated'
where
provide
feedback
members to review the documents and
has
committee
CCO
every
itir'it"p".tant for ali siakeholders to know that
practice'
of
an obligation to regularly review all by-laws, standards
recommend
prli.i"JiiiO guiaelilei Alvetoped by the committee, and torecommended
of any
any chang", to corniil. t<eep'in mind that the lens
or
stakeholder.(individual
If
any
proiection.
.ni^e" ir p ublic inierest
please
orJaiiiatibn), has feedbick for any committee's conslderation,
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Wedncsday, September Z, ZOZO 1:22pM
Dr. Colin Goudreau; president

To:
Cc:

Paul Groulx; Joel Friedman; Bruce Walton

SubJrct:

RE:

Thank you

-

Jo*m ffi.or,
Rqe$lr
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Jo-Ann Willson

t

Chiropractic and lmmunity Discursion

l've fonrtrarded the information on to Joel Friedman for revlew
at the quallty Assurance committee.
8.8c., U-S,W., LL"B.

G.6orrl Cor*pel

*Note Address Change
Colnr of ChhonnctoC of Ont rto

50 llsydcn st , sulb 806
Tsolfro, Ol{ t&tyoEl
Tet {418} S2?{S5e 6,a.
Frx (416)&{l-9010
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ln onor, pHasimfiry ,ni irmaiior"ry by repty e-mall and datelo eil copias
induding iny

ryos ltvi roccnrac rfui
ethctltleflb rirloul rsrdku it or m*ing . 6py_ Than* "rtnrl
rou.
b dtldlyprdt*'fltd'

From: Dr. Colin Goudreau _
$ent Wednesday, September 2, 2020 f i+

pfvf

To: Jo-Ann Willson

Subjcct Chiropractic ind lmmunlty Discussion
I beliane this will be of importance in our ongoing discusslons
with chiropractors role in attemptint to influence a
clinically meanlngful effect on the immune system. The registrar in
Alberta has just denied cE credits for the upcoming
seminar put on by the Foundatlon of vertebral subluxation, citing
the conference as ,,pseudoscientific,,. This journal
(Annals of vertebral subluxation) was also in
the councit pactage-tom aprit, after the rescarch articles by the wFC and
the scientific community.

lf best suited, this lnformation can be passed on to euallty Assurance.
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Thanks,

Colin Goudreau, B.Hk', DC

ChiroPractor
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From:
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Sent:
To:
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Saturday, September 12, 2OeO. g:gg pV
Jo-Ann Willson; Joel Friedman
Only one in ten medical treatments are
backed by high-quality evidence
Conversation

-

The

Wondering if this might be a useful reference
for Council or eA.

"only one in ten medical treatments are backed
hich-qualitl
one-ia-ten-rnedical-treatments-are*,backed_ny.f,iifr.di*tty.*riiiieg_lalzkq
f4
fv:de1cg;- hnps://theconversation.com/onlySome decent references linked to it within.
is to use logicat and rational thought
in clinical decision making when applied
to the

fJtt:f

tt"t

Best,

Liz
sent from my BlackBerry - the most secure
mobile device - via the Rogers
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usingthesarn"t"t"*'"*'t^dmod"rat*'";;;;;

"bli*cled" - in which
studies tbat are
exanrple,
For
like risk of bias.
higher-quality
looks at things
or a plaeebo - offer
The GRADE system
act*al treatnrent
getting.the
treatment
are
wbat
*i",o"r ao-,
who know
because people
patients don,t know
important
is
nri"ai"g
lrot know whattreattTlent
than tlrose who do
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*n",',*"- o**. n,""* "*s
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Only one in ten medical
treatmonF ar€ backed
by high_qualily evidence
Arrr111g Othsr

::rt*

thrngs' cRADE also
i:onsiders r'rhethe'the
st'crics u,ere irrrprccise
because of differences
*"$ trsdd' ln the eor6 r'eview,
."..r"r,o.rlo','rci rhar .,,,s16
- abour o'e

-:iln:;il'"-"t

e'rdence,

u..,"0u*o*:';ffi*J'ffiil::,:,,T::ii:::-"T;ll:***:::.::1,,,-;:;;

T"he r54 studies

r.,u,er.,

reviews, conducted

lele was

gather:ed.

Thei.e rrycre a few lirni
repr.ese'tative, -,,n

"rtlliil;:*:

,""T1;::-s:t'

a

ffi

;:

trend tou'ards lower quarity
a$ rnore evicrence

the sample size in tke
study mal not have
been

:l;,,jil"fi :1.,:::::,-,",n".*v;;;;#::;::#;,1ffi:;':H:ff
fPha'nacololiieal'
nrso possible triat
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tlrey were update.s
of a previous reviewof
6og systematic

;l-iolt*trse

*m*::ffi ;:';i:*::.ff:*ff ffi Tif
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surgical,psychological]

tfrTT*:T,lTi;,,

tto, r*=b.*ur.thau
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Too many low-quality
studies
are being published,
and our srudy nrerery
renecred rrris. seeause
or rhe
more
and rno,'e srucries are
PubMed arone
being done. r4
- *^,-J"11Xrti;]11*'j:"::fi"*-'
^
ouo"tu t rnore than tu,otto'cw
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It was meant to be a Joke. Tvriitet

GRAIIE syst€m too harsh
tloesn't u'ork
as a last resort' so the excuse that GRADE
A carpenter should on]]' blarne their tools
harslr for soule
is
it's ptobably true that the GRA'DE s)rstelrl too
shor.rid lre only be used cautiously' Yet
l'egime' to be
an-v triai eYaluating a pnrtioular exercise
contexts. For exampie, it is rreal inrpossible lbr

olhigir qualitY.
gro$p'
exercise rvill knorv they ale in tlie exercise
rln exercise trial calnot be "blinded.": anyolle doing
lal'ge
they ale not tloiug exercise' Also' it is hard' to make
r.rhile those in the control group rvill knorv
it is easier to make evelyone take tlle satlle
grolujs of people rlo exactly the same exercise' w*hereas
to being juclged ttr be of lowet quality, tro
pill. These irrlrerent probictrts conderrrti exelcise tr,ials
nratter how uselirl safe exercise is'

A}so,orrrrnethodwassfu.ict.Wlrereasthesystenraticrevtewslradnraityoutcornes(each0fr.vhiglrcou]d
in a rer4eru
prirnary outcoines' FoIexaml:le, the primary outcome
be high qualit-v), rve focused on the
also measttre a rallge of secondary
paiokili"rs voorrlci be a reduction in iiain, Then they rnight
of

patienl satistactiou'
outconres, ranging frorn anxiety reduction to
there is s
spurious tindings' lf we look at many outcornes'
Foerrsing on the prirnarv otttcontes p|events
just by chance' To rnitigaLe this' i{e looked at whether any
danger that one of themwill be high qualiq'
\{e foul]rl that one in fir'e treatn:ents had highoutcome - even if it rvasn't the prinrary ootcome'

quali\.' evidence for nnY outcome'
0naverage,mostofthencdicaltl,eatmcntsr,r,hoseeffectivetresshasbe.eirtestedirrsystenr.irticfeviews
We neeci less, but better, resear.ch to address
are not supl:orteci by high-qualify evidence.
that the tl'eatnlelrts we take work'
uncertainties so that we can beconre more eoniiclent

t

Clinlcal trlals
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Thom Grcen
Saturday, Octobcr 3, ZO2O Z:g+ plr,t
cco.info
S-???

S..docx

DearCCO
Please find attached myfeedback rclated

to recent proposed changes,

Thanks,

Thom

Dr. Thomas Green

Co-Ovner I Elmin Family Chiropractic
sry

Follow
Follow
Follow
Follow

us on Fqpghook

us on Trvitter
us on Gooole+
us on Instagram

25Industrial Dr. Unit 18
Elmira, ON N3B 3K3

T: l(519)669-5571
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expression' He used

Affi ;*.0.0::,',{if *iiffi

#[T#1,ffi
trvi g

;i *i,r, ou. even
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was
but the differe*ce
get sick people well'
didnft
knew that chiropractic
r think our forefathers

ffft$U*,q11iffi

r$::nffi :',?11*ffijfi4iff
'l:tl:':; ,X'jj::illTll llllil'
tr'* p'oprl l"'ln *"0':n"'
However'
one'
Yflffiil.":*ru;,;;;
see
shoyld
people *o*i"ti*l;";
into our ad'
much as
cure he*dacr'*'

'"Ji*T'i-

we can no tonger

**t

the pubiil will read

srck peopre well,

say that chiropractrc-gets

evidenceto"roJ"il;;;i;;*;*-Tii,,,;y;'!:*''ilkff
to the nervou: )rursr';"

il.I'il;;;

:ilf-'X*1''1ffffi'*

thaiinterrereRce

::Iar"^:, ::rit

*:;,1::;::

and
identirv diseases, disorders
intent.is,,,ro
states its

conditionsthata#;;;;;;""''"llilf
claim to 6itgnolf'f

;;ilt"

acceptable
whhout scientiflcally

i"'Jti"llt';5:#*Ti:'"Jfi ?';;i:',9

maY not

or social media.'
.Ou.iit'ng, websites

rlifui':h"'#tr',"",*m::
chiropractic

ffi ,"1T;;il:',;,H:q,i:'i:"ilili$#f;
*:::ffiil"ile rras taiteu itt"*'
ffi i;t;;in g ttt"tt conditions"
helP becaut

fi

;;ffi
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diagnosis seeking

hope'

:

, - r^.r

eqi,ino ,,a member may not claim

:::.ilfrilffi$fufi*'#ffi
,::tr'*"l{:rilffi :';trffi
to
diag*osis'

used

;pii*'canbe

Pr

t

Allergies

o

oiri"*"rt

dementia

disease and/or
AsPerger's sYndrome
Asthma
(ADD)

a
a
a

lil;"

Deficit Disorder

ll',".,:ffi

::ft 'Htt:f

a
o

t
a

Cancer
Cerebral Palsy

i*their

;H:T'ilt#lo,o",'incrudinsAspergersvndrome

*
.
c

Cognitive impairment
Developmental and
speech disorders
Diabetes
Down Syndrome
Family planning

.
.
r
.

Flu

:

illfiffY,oindudins
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Fertility
Fetalalcoholsyndrome

lnformation about vaccination/imm
unization

. lnfections
c lnfertillty
* Ml,rltipleSclerosis/MS
. NocturnalEnuresis(bedwetting)
'-o'
.
Media (ear infection)
f,ili:
r Parkinson,s Disease
* Tourette,s syndrome

The problem lies herein,
Chiropractic is not a treatment
this is the practice or
or eure fo.r any symptom
or disease,
i''r"oractors do not craim
tredt these disorders- 'n"ulline'
ttrat
they
diagnose,
Ttrey.d;d;;at peopte *r,o l,*-*'rese
prevent or
havrns a hearthv spina
condi*ons are better off
asti
and this f.,o;rd,;
our scope cf p.ractice.

t"ti
-r*;;il;*

not on the rist? rhe. rist
is rargery composed
of

I+i:ilill1:t;H,l':::fi1tfJ",lo;ions
notonrvrmitoursc-o';;;;il;ffi

::H:ti'irJil].,?H;n:ifm,*i',,*""
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can't speak about these
conditions, even-as it
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system, is it okay to
advedhe .r,"iiin"oractic_can

n:HX['-il:Llli* ,';;;";,;;;:J'l'""..
discussing
Ih"n
m porra
nt to

i#f""*h

of the spine and nervous
back pain or headaches
ror these.oi-iitio",a
My question is what is
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the effectiveness of
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one of the best ways to research chiropractic
,reality

is

theory'
through the application of constructivism
that
and
by individual perception"

is constructed
constructivism theory states that
of
experiences (1).' Therefore, the objective
human
to
,research emphasizes the meaning due
their
by
shaped
peopL p"""iu" their world as it is
the research is to 'understand t',o*
of people
out today based on the quality of life
.oting
good
r"sear.t
is
(r).'
rnere
experiences
questionnaire
uf nltlnttta et al' using the PR'Mls-25
under Chiropractic .rL. n'r"..nt study
people, including children'
network (pBRN) demonstrat.d thtt
through a practice-brrJ ,"r.urch
of depression, anxiety' fatigue and
i.p"ra'tvmptoms
*
likely
less
**r"
..r"
under chiropractic
we
ua'"lii"izt' uting clinicat and practice based research'
pain interference at.otp.riron trot
collect
to
be used more
patient encounteri and r berieve it shourd
can gather data on mirions of
valuable scientific data'
to hang their hats on
trying to prove what it is w-e do' continue
However, thOSe in our profession
surrounding
treatlient of disease- Therefore, the research
be
the Rcr and focus on the study ofthe
conditions
t;;t focuses on the treatment of have a goodcanform
the effectiveness of Chiropractic care
and to
that it ii oitticult to isolate variables
misleadinB, partia'y due ,o tt,. fact
interpreting the results'
to
is trard to fake' when it comes
of sham treatment as the adiustment
through a salutogenic lens'
it is irnportant to view these studies
is not concerned with
population or any population for that matter'
pediatric
the
for
chiropractic
a cure for anything'
it muli u" rr""r trt.t ctriropractic is not
the treatment of disease or irtness and
infections' insomnia'
any disease including t'ihmt' ear
for
ar"rrt"nt
,
not
is
Chiropractic
the answer
improved under Chiropractic care'
allergies, bed wetting etc. Have tnese.coniitions
of the
obiective
d'etre of Chiropractic care' The
is absolutely, but tilis is not the raison
Chiropractoristodetectneurologicalinterferencetothevitalnervoussystemandmakespecific
and gentte adjustments when necessary'
, ,, Lt
acceptable evidence"' that someone
of
a
"lack
to
due
information,
By not allowing the spread of
withasthmashouldvisittheChiropracto,,*t,'"nwearelimitingaccesstoinformationthatcan
be educated
tii'puuric. rt is in the public's best interest to
the hearth of ;;ilJrrrs within
benefit
on ChiroPractic.

with
Let,slookattheexampleofAsthma,strictlyfromamechanisticperspective.lfwerelegate
application of Chiropractic' then someone
tur.,to;"t"tal
the
only
viewing
to
ourselves
mechanics' rib
-have'thoracic
spine subluxations due to poor breathing

Asthma will likely
muscles' tension in
muscles' tenSion in the costochondral
dysfunction, tension in the paraspinal
diaphragmatic
carriage, increased kyphosis and
the scarenes from wheezing, anterior head
be associated
also
would
into the neurologicJ dysfunction that
dysponesis. wigroui even going
scope of
probrems aie directry in rine with the chiropractic
these
aforementioned,
the
of
ail
with
benefit from
the fact that someone with Asthma can
practice. so, then ho* oo we communicate
ChiroPractic care?
more rnechanistic or vitalistic
and it doesn't matter if you are
The answer lies in our philosophy
has a spine and nervous
what your diagnosis, a person who
in your approach b;;;;;; no matter
treat or cure' but we must
care' We musi not claim that we
Chiropractic
from
benefit
can
system

beallowedtocommentandspreadirrformationonthefunctionofthenervoussystemasit
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relates to human health and pathophysiology because
that is the language the public is used to.
lf we don't advertise about Chiropractic who will?
Less than a generation ago the medical profession scoffed
at the idea that what an individual ate
had anything to do with heart disease and cancer. Since then,
they have done scientific studies
and proven there is a relationship. How nnanythousands
of unnecessary deaths occurred because
it had not been proven, despite the logic that says what you put
into your body contributes to its

level of health? without being to critical of medicine,'rrny people
in our profession say we
cannot make claims, but in banning all conversation lt misses
the comrnon sense point that
Chiropractic is good for your health and perhaps condemns thousands
or even millions of people
to a less then healthy life and a premature death.

The only approach that we can take without making unsubstantlated
claims or allowing
unnecessary suffering is we must be clear to the public, medical
community and the rest of the
profe5sion concerning what we do. 1) we enable
the innate intelligence oi the body to better
express itself by removing interference at the vertebral level.
2) we do this in sick people, healthy
people, symptomatic people, asymptomatic people and people
of allages. 3) We Co tiiis because
common sense dictates it and conscience prevents us from doing
anything less.
when it comes to these conditions being written in reviews by patients,
I believe they have the
right to leave testimonials about their human experience
under chiropractic care. As consumers,
they should be allowed to comment on what they liked, disliked,
the ehanges they experienced
etc"/ just like the publie does for otlrer buslnesses or when you
leave a review on ,Rate MD., By
limiting access to what people can say or do, we are taking away
their rights as consumers.
lf we continue to put a gag order on our profession, then we are limiting
access to vital
information that can have a profounc impact on the public's health
and well-being. lt is in the
public's best interest to have access to information
about chiropractic care and how it can benefit
their overall health. Please consider removing the list of disorders we are
not allowed to
comment on' As health professionals, we have ihe right to speak
about health and disease, we
must take the utmost caution in our lexicon and I think it
must be clearly stated that we do not
treat disease, but a total ban on speaking is not in the public's interest.
lf we can,t speak, our
future is bleak.
Please let me know if you have any questions. r rook forward

to your response.

Sincerely,
Dr. Thomas Green (Registration

,

Endnotes
1) Alcantara J. lcPA Module: Evidence informed pediatric
chiropractic. z01g Jan 6-7;Toronto,
oN.
2) Alcantara J, Lamont Nazarenko A, ohm J, Alcantara The quality
J.
of life of children under
chiropractic pare using the PRoMlS-25: results form a practice-based
research network, J Alt

Compl Med 2018 Apr;24(4):378-384.
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Joel Friedman
;om>

Mark Halpern

From:
Sent:

Friday, October 16,202A 2:58 PM

To:
Subject:

cco.info
standards of Practice

Attention CCO
of Practice s-016: Advertising
Re: standard of practice s-001: chiropractic scope of Practice and standard
To whom it maY concern,
policies being discussed..l understand the need to ensure that
I am writing to express my concerns with some of the
io avoia making claims that chiropractic treats various diseases'

the pubtic is not misleal

ffi-itil

i;portent ilis

guidelines do not serve my patients or the publics best
however, as a primary health care practition"iin" prp".r-o
it is in their best interest to be able to discuss
interest. when patients discuss their concerns about their neiltn,
to determine my role as well as the
health
entire
every aspect of their health. lt's crucial to unolrsund their
appropriate referral when necessary.

that it is beneficial receive chiropractic care for
As a Chiropractor I feel it is in the publics best interest to understand
you
ri'f,t surety the public is capable of understanding that whether
their spine and nervous system over their
nervous system, without

"nt'";
tunctioning.spine.and
have cancer, neck pain or asthma, it is healtih'y tfttry: an optimally
conversaiioh to have and I fear that with the
iinportant
is
an
making claims of treating any specific.conoiiioh. rn"t
our patients effectivelv'
;iJpos"o *e-*iri noir,au" the abilig to educate

6ili;i-

Regards, Dr. Mark HalPern
http ://www.thetorontochiropractor. com

https://www.youtube-com/user/TorontoC hiropractor
https ://pl us. goog

le,

com/+Focusedon

H

ealthTo ronto/posts?hl=en-G B

I
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Joel friedman
Mike Carreira
Saturday, October 17,2020 1:38 FM
cco.info
Retinal detachment following care
Retinal detachment correspondence.docx

From:
Scnt:
To:
Subiect:

Attachments:

To whom it maY concern,

medical care *nd had ? ret$n*l tears
A Fattent called to repert vbual issues the day after his last adiu$taent. He so*ght
5syears of *ge anil havlng prior
ts
gtcup
belngover
due
corrected using 3 dlffarent lasgr theraples. He ls in the hlgh rlst
may have car$ed the
cataract surgeries. From my understandlng lt was suggested that the ehiroplaetic ad;iust$ent
issue.
correspondence in a word
I lnformed him that t would look into it and report back to him. I wlll attach my emailed
happy wlth how
for yoirr inter-est, but in short, I am happy to report a positive outcome so far, as he has been

document
I have dealt with the situation.

could monitor any
stated I would inform the College of chiropractors of ontario of his experience, so th,e lrofelsion
(onserlt sheet to
l
rny'lnf+.rmed
t$odw
thttt
tuture *onslble.r.€a€tlo,Rs;and .beiier nrgteet the pub-llr. He atso r$uested
not
th*,€codoes
vsttty
snd
to
ddi'
so,
d;irLiiry ot reuaal det*c'hrpent but i wanied t*,conflrin ! ffi trrr*
g,$r
document.
itifsrmqd coftsent
spectfuwhat we argaflowedl prevent*d frcm eomrnunifstillg itl
I

;;;&;;

we discussed care options for him

at
in the future including either light activator or no adiustments in the cervical spine

all. I have yet to see the patient since the incident.
Looking fonrard to Vour tespcnse,

Mike Carreira,

DC

1
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October 5,2020

after

months'

the exact

sorne of them
nd manY articles ,
lfou
59'Year'
search,
rnet
inte
the sing le case of the
When I did a general difierent websites allreferencing
can be found

itself

on
of an artrcle
same article written
studY One examPle
case
2018
the
old woman from

ls

one
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one event occurred after
the other- with only o.ne
nard to disringuish
ittrrere is-Jffi#r*bq;rd ca$e in the scientific literature, it,s
evrdenc€ on the topic,
ili. tiouipnvsician has anyfurrher
| *""r4 oJi"ryinterestec
il ;;;i#;g those joumararticres,
Regardless' I am
"{ry t",iqnlude this in.rny.infonned c-onsent discussions in the future
jitt'-I::j,jin,ro*t,[i",,iilvasses$mentrorrioseat
H
ng to
derachmenfirri.s-k;ricto{s,

t{iltfiifJliff lif

including:

'posterior vitreous detachment, which is common
in order adurts

rextreme nearsiqhiqdnqes;
which causes more strain
on the eye
.a family history of retinal
detachment
.trauma to your eye

.being over 50 years
oH
.prior history of retinal

detachment

r

complications from cataract
removal surgery
. diabetes meflitus
I

wit arso be informilg^the
cotege

o{ chiroplagtors of ontario,
the

cc', which
:dfi1!!i1xru:m:nl,llel*-":*t*'*,ito.*-i,,*'[iii.,,andeomped;i
lenermonitoitrre,it*tion"nffi#ili,,t-li?_Xiffi
identifuing

,l*ff ,|"tmkfm:"

any of your personal inioilr-ation,
to r,nJ,i*,iJ#n"oonat privacy.
Patientx' if you
shortaf yourexpectations
in anyway, prease ret
y,i:i|I'3;illiTltrfg3ffi';dd;h;;iid'Ii'iin"po.tin',u,*"ild;iricontinue
me

f*[h*faren

ffi

Sincerely,

Dr. Mike Carreira
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October 7,2O2O

Hi Dr. Mike,

feel you have exceeded my expectations
Thanks for getting back to me on this issue, I
with your resgarch,t ,L r--.---^ a* direct
r:- ^r conelusion
/naifhor could
r
l) I
^^-^rrrcinn (neither
Although yau could nottnd any article.that drsws
'rncluded
fsrm'
sn the con$ent
sfroyq" be
think that1ust the ig*a ihur; is h pofentiat iisn
bui I do meet 2 of
eause,
the
aem*itely
tdi me .ryigstunent'r,r'as
u*'4 otatreO to rnanifast in sight loes the
thehigh ri$hrac$r$ fi"*iinn*A dbw
Clinic tomorrow and will ask the
day afier tf,* rUlu*tr#ii. i-vi'ifi#al int Retint
artielee on the subieet"

ru;i,;'il*1;;i;;fi;
;hi-i-ft;n+uiany

Looking forward to mY next visit,
Regards,
Patient X

#;

".

Joel
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From;

Touraj

Sent:

Monday, October 19, 2020 3:52 PM
cco,info

Tor
Subject:

I

am writlng to

<

proposed atnendment

give

you feedbac[ rcEardtng tfte proposed amendmcnt,specifically:

wllhin the chlropractlc rcope ol
To ldenilfy dheases, dlrorders and condltlgn: that I momber may no! diagnoee
care ln mcmberc' advsrtising'
chiropractlc
ortrealwlth
otig;;;;;&v""t
pr.cgce and theretore
"iiimiJ
webeltes ot eoelal medla.

ilv;;i

precenf dellnillon of seope ol prectlce alrradycddressos ttte stovr obJectiue and lI the standerd'e
S'0?S adveflle/frg'.,
tnbnt is to fimtt fatse and mtsteadtng aavc//,i,ne rtren trui is atreqlt ade4u{ety eoverad-[y
mav mlslead the
adverilsa
or
otscuss
dtignoeq
to
not
ioiatiois
if
tt*
pioiiiei,ni,vtig
a
we are prtm"ry ,"r"
thlt is not ln rhe
chlropractor,and
sse
a
you
c]annoi
then
have anyof rlrosJ

I baltavagre

;;Ni; 6 ;Jrt;ini[ n vou
p uhllc' t 0esf ln lsr68f.

"oidtttor"

t dlseasos or condlllons see
Chiropnators do noltreat dlsoases or condltlons, but peap]e wtth many dttr$at
are not epecltleally treatad
that
sg
dlseas
;;iivini ionittuons or
chtropraetora,and discucc Ing generat haan;
we are not able to
process.lf
conssnf
the.infgrmed
part
ind
of hlstoty
by the ehlrcpractorari, a ndei""ry
tha pro!,er reierrat'
make
to
nccie*ary
Informatlon
tlrg
gi0rer
a"
uniiii-ti
woitit
wo
dlreuss certatn condttto,ns
d"eticfing that would not be ln llre bast lnte/e$t ot lfio publlu..ltng ts a normal bady
We don\ treat conaniiii, wi i,irFror" nody nicuon thltvugh the netve system.Hea
l;;;io;,i6e 6a*y healsircm many eandtitona once functlon rc restored.
Thank you lor Your conslderatlon.

C

;;i

rcgards,
T.Najafian D.C.

I
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Joel Frledman
Jessica

From:
Sent:
To:

Willox

jl

:om>

Monday, october 19,2020 5:52 PM
cco,info; Tina Perryman
Scope of practace feedback

SubJect:

Attention Jo-Ann wlllson and Tlna Perryman
some

so and I would like to exp|Ess
Thank you for your recent email providing a sel€clion of our orders end dir€ctives to review. I have tlone
sentence
prgc!!F.
lhe
"CCO recognileg thlt
Specifically
scope,
of
particuler
our
ol
seotion
extrsme @ncern ano Oisappointfirent in i
ploGct lndlvidusls from infectious
vacclna$onr, as mandate-tl in the province or o*ario, pro"ioe iare airc effectiye msans to

"

dlreaie."

immunology is a part of our educallonal
Regardlese of my personal opinion on this statement, I have always understood that although
,iu" are not qualifred to anJwer questions or prolide oplnlons to our palents on
ourriculum, vacainations are outside of our scope or practice
"no
vaccinations arc outside of our scope.
vacoinations. So that should u"-ttt" *tiit'ing renedba ln our scope of praotise. That
in ontario, while at lhe same tlme statlng
our college is stating an opinion endorsing.the safety and efftcecy or our current vEcclnation schedule
lhe s.?bty and efficiency of somelhlng lt
that rhiE subjec,t is outside ol our scope. This is oontr€dicrorv ano'oi"isive, !l Tv cgltegg is endorsing
one of tha olhel'
would stand to reason fhat i shoutO tiren be able to express an opinion on that rnatter, lt should be
we are nol

posiiion on vaccinatione whilsl simultaneously saying
I do not believe it is serving the publics beet interest for the cGo to maintain a
we cannot even
as though tiiat is misteading the public that all members hold that opinion and
ir,It'is.il,
or
not'
fact
lrue
"oout
is
in
if
thai
asked
patients
when
directly
express to our

qr"rm"a to

"i"ai

ii;;;m;

are safe and effeclive was reached, and why this
I would like to request a reply to rhis concern explaining why lhe- opinion that vaccinations
our scope.
opinion is statea in our sco'pi ol practise and then followed by daling that vaccinelions are outside of

Thank you very much for yourlime and for all that you do fur our amazing profession.
Jessica \Mllox

Joel Frlednran
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{

Tonya LubY
,
Monday, October 19, 2020 7:02 PM
cco.info

FJom:

Sent:
To:

To whom it may concern,
I am writing this email in response to the proposed changes

to advertising. I strontly believe that it

is not in the best

to address or discuss
interest of the public to havesuch an extensive list of things that chiropractors are not allowed
questions and talk to us about their
with the public or patients, We are primary healthcare providers. Patients ask us
overall health allthe time'
Our nervous system
Chiropractic within the scope of practice addresses dlsorders stemming from the nervous system.
Many medications in
of
scenario.
shelf
sort
controls everything. chiropractic can affect many different systems in an off
in practice for 20
for.
Being
the medical fleld are used off shetf to treat othei conditions besides what they were created
digestion,
and
allergies
years I have witnessed many times the benefit of chiropractic on other body systems, such as
when treating the patient for something like low back pain

community there are
chiropractic is being held to a higher standard than the other health providers. ln the medical
prove that they are effective'
procedures performed every day that do not have a random control double blind study to
stage of research' lf
is
the
beginning
This
studies.
case
like
ivtany of the best heatth pr..ti.", initia[y stem from things
more
effective with
prove
are
that
they
ever
will
we
how
we cannot even address some of these tirings in research
systems it wouid
health
other
on
chiropractic
of
double blind studies. As research comes out to prove the effectiveness
not be easy to go back and change such an exhaustive list'
I urge the CCo to reconsider the long

term ramifications of these proposed changes. The public absolutely should have

of chiropractic from
full access to a hcalth care provide, ih"t ."n discuss their overall health in terms of the benefits
nervous system

Pe

rsPective.

Thank you for your time and consideration

Dr Luby

1

a
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Joel Friedman
Michelle WhitneY
PM
Tuesday, october 20,2ozo 4:07

From:
Sent:

cco.info

To:

ieedback Draft Proposal on Advertising

subject:

MEMBERS
ATTENTION QA CHAIR AND COMMITTEE

Chair, Q & A Gommittee GGO

RE;

pRoposED
FEEDBA.K oN DRAFT

ADVERTISING

lN
REGARDING HEALTH .ARE .LAIM
oF PRAcrlcE AND GUIDELINES

'TANDARD

of the Committee:
Dear Committee Chair and members

lamofferingmyfeedbackonthisproposedDraftstandardofPracticeS-???
of Practice as it
a
the committee thatwe currenty have $tandard
point
o-qlto
to
concise and
rike
wourd
First and foremost,r
n"r o"Jr ir'i,-r'"iJ iint" rgga' lt is clear and and would
riJrii.li
unnecessarv
perrains ro Adver*sini'rii:"'ffin-oi"ro;l!;"ilr
otii"'ritltt: ii'i compratetv
reary reaves no ,oorn'roi intsipretarron.

rnisiil;vir;i;;iti;iil

be redundant.
evetem' the functioningt:t.ffi&l'ffi?Hdt
scierrce as it partails.to.tle nefve
secondly lwould like to offer.that the
system t$ di
nerve
the
when
Ghiropractors
and the poterrtiat for Ol*""trti'iig effeets "|1
rn iii*i*g;'iis vast' Evervone from
*.ny'oii6iJnt-oi""rpilnet
r.ny
from
out
comins
condltionsthat
is
are
that
drefi
p*vil"a
this
research
in

il;;;"dntiat

i"ni;iLi';ffiilitionJ
nre*iiii""ting*eee
r:
"v*rveing;';d;Frti"e.
Ji,'o|iilJ"-'
foltfre peopL" witri'Irla
t;;;u i- iii""iuuiic

ini"r""titon'.
to Neuroscientists are-stuay-ing tnis
chrropractors see i"I,*rrrti,J",

chiropractors

"r" "",ing

mnditions? of course no'
tnterestthat we comp{le a list

i:rrffiiiri*x$ft
ii#Htfr$Ctri*1:ffi 1lffi$,p;;itr+**,f
riJt be included? Hundreds? Try
=r'i"rJir,i"
Ontario? ClearlY it would

H1'$;'1?$ffg;::'

not'

people may
is-a-doRtlcr how many of these
with these conditions..rf this.proposar
offrce
Public
my
give
the
in
must
everyday
peopre
r see
rhis committee
;nd*ion, r .Jf
learn that
th"v
in"n
entire
This
care
for
in
families'
their
come
and
nor
ioithem
*nat is ano what is not
credit for their capacity io'jiir,i"rn
in the pubric interes'
"pptopii"i"
way
no
iti
is
rron., tn"ionJir"r
document reary tares away choice
"no'

iit""ir

fl;;r;;

public'
S-ol6rnorethanadequatelycoversadvertisinqthat-isfalse'andmisleadingsowhytheneedtopigeonholeus
travee ihit Oo"t not serve the
anymore than our J#;;iil;atreaOy

acts but it does not
is about accessibirity- rt regulates controlled

o{ the RHPA
violate
The intent of the RHpA and the spirit
tonJiiion under the sun' This would
iryre
protesgigl
approach
holisfic
puui*fot a more
hcwever resutate wni.n
rneriis?i#menaou* "pp"T#r-rio-no.iir't*
to be the numbar one choice
the spirit of choice rnJ"iJ*s"ib*itv.
prot"irlioriJr'n**n
Chiropractic
tfie
great way to limit the
crearry
"1n'oilH;il1;Jq!ltil"-t
ro their healrh.
r. "or.r,
ilin ipeciarists" h.as been a the pubric'
rigdonho*ng
consrimeisthese
benefits
amongsr
noriJti. care trurv
pubric,s choice. Arowing the professio, ," i,'o$it!'n-ilh"

U##il;;i;;tjtfffiil
tffi;;f-$n

;";;'in

\"no defines the evidence? The
based practice" entirery disturbing.
"evidence
cared
so
this
are strongly
towards
r find the move
witn patients anu neier run a practice but
haverimitedLraffi;-.;;;";i;nce
wtro
crucc
at
academics

ffihiil;;nttJrtil" n"inttiu"z rhe ocA'

ccA ccPA?

1
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Paticnt centred ccre should be the $tandard
in the pnrfesnion in my opinion. Thet includes:
Access to care, continuity and transition,"lnvolvembnt
ortimiry anl friends, emotionat oupport, phyoioal and
emotional support, lnformalion and Education, coordinatio";iC;;;
ano R6speciioi iatilnt preferences. primary
care Providers such as.chiropractors typicatty act as the nnicJntjct
and principal point of continuing care for
patients within the healthcare system aib
ott#
o-irt"r siecialist care that the patient may need. we can,t
9ooroi1a1".
continue to do this effectively anc in the patients'very
best ini"i"riir*e are being censored - which is what this
drafi proposal amounts to.
This document would hold chiropractors to a much
higher burden of proof than any other regulated profession
including but not limited to medicine. Just beuause weion't yet
trave ine goro staniaiJ oi proof ror many of the
conditions that respond to chiropractic, does not mean
tne reseJrcn is nof in tne worii. ihere are currenly many
off'script use pharmaceuticals being piescribed.daily uv ptrvsici"ns
that were nevei inienoeo forthe use they are
now prescribing nor does there exisi any RTC's nowlvdritr6 pnv.i.i"n'*
experience .nJ }ini"rr judgement

tels
them that this drug has.worked for a specific anment in iir" p#t'iit"v.continue
to prescribe with complete
fdg_mnrtv. Most are of the nature of antipsychotics and
.
so if I've had good result in the.past a-dlusting babies witn
"ntil"pi"*sant
corii --noitreating colic, why should I be limited? why
shoulci any of us be limited? This oraft makei no
sense. tMat about our duty to report infectious disease? How
can
we report what we cant talk about or diagnose?
Discussing a person's entire health histo[r is part of
a complete patient assessment. where does this end?
we are all aware that one person is responsibleror generaling
the vast majority of complaints to the cco in 201g
and 2020' we are also
oomplaints-weie noi-maJein the dubtic irreredffiJii;iil]r-6;.;;a- "
3w{e.thatthese
motives are dubious at best, devious ano maiiciou;
qr;; ih;; rii;iy I personally have been a victim of his attacks
as have many of my friends and colleagues. L"t's not give
him more ammunition!
There are many rnore points I can make. But I will end with
this. chiropractic is not a treatment. chiropractic is a
Science, Art, and Fhitosoph.y. lt.is_an approalh to health
*irJ"o"ss that is unllke any other profession. The
correction of spinal subluxation is the cbie of this.sc6;";;;i'!'niros.9q.nv.,irtii-i,i"p,i"ed
"nJ
draft unfai1y targets a
certain demographic of both the Pubtic and the ctriropraiiic proies-sion.
tt'liniits ac.!ss'd specific approach to
healthcare and is in no
ryaI shape or form in the Pubiic rntirisi, i mir; iitiliil. ir:ft"i"".1r"pp"0. rt is divisive anc!
it is petty' lt is glaringly obvious who created ii. rvo*lis
committee members to put it where it belongs.

il il;r';

Respeetfully submitted,

Michelle Whitney, BA, BSC, DC.

2

Joel Fri edman
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ForevelYoungChiroPractic'
AM
til"a-LO"V, 6ctouer 21' 202011:49

From:
Sent:
To:

cco.info
Changes
Concerning Professional

SubiecU

Dear CCO,

r have
and standards of practice'
changes to our profession
suggested
recent
to
l am writing to you in regards

grru" .oi."rn,

toittltt"

changes put

forth'

why on derth

diagngsls er conditions
prcfessi*ns fteat or digcuss certain
which
reguiate
not
*;nt to llrnit even if in* its aptics .hethat
The RHFA dces
profesrr--.
made
19.s3
u"esn't make afty se*se wha
weutd wa want ro rimi*hat irrorr
o ouilmi"s. the
anv
havin'
comurn
a*ainst
mav
vote
disea:e, r itrotsrv
condirionsand dia6nosis,sthat
thev
*lrJroiti*-iioulur*orr;n"iitr*
who
choose
chtropractoru
to
able
up? Arthoutsh, t o*neve*oit
tiiui1r"-t"Jrt* i-ui,. n***u tp he some of us care for the
piot*i"n
our
svrnptoms
whh*
!1fi?;;si,:*nL
fimitattons
'itated
r'rti:tl' tl':iiT,':;'s lusr care for
our
limlted
lo
;"r
i,
be
become rernoved from
,",
t*
and
see
to
*oro
1v
want
v'iti.t
ona*rnrnc'*t
CI*,t
r'r,irr
care
as
"Prlrrary
patgntiat and n#ou. ,*atuxatienSr.
ultirnatelv res-nsv'eourseives

;;;;-"o

*t

human
professiorr? rr we
provider$,,

area

-

cr,a,li*;;;

1t1il;';il
t"tolr*all

i*nl *

"''

* ; *;1t

* that is unaieeptabre.to ry;

r1

attergi*, o,
tike irnmuQe funerion or

ilu' -i;it".t*"1t-i1Y:.;it

*iso cr*ang* our. profesrions

11oill
*[lliiJ]1i#^:;;;#;-i**t

ab'it{ ro perforrn

"

any retearch vrtithin'that

p$blict
qf
in'- bqst lntsrests the

have less'thin

h;*lit *ud thev probablv
lknowfornB.ccne€rnr*eardjneg,ur.piofeSSienigrelatedtotheideathatl*ed.lnit.haveenoughRCT.Weare.$ot

-,#il;;*.i",r*a,"il;iii*rnraetnanele';;';;;;

misunderstood and
and patl€nt

the o,lry prcfession
did;dlu''deere;$io
to hav:e.o- nro*L.***i,jingcqfe..
q-y}edge/experience
we ds huttheyuon,tceem
*bte
u"9{;;;;b*iiolu"*'*t'*oi}*sltttri;tr;sJi**ne
iilc"
evidenee' we must als'o be
,rdry*-1ry1*
e*qr*nt
.he
i"*se
appreqiared,n
t"l;t,n
the
L--n"p
f*r
are'carirts
ii*r,rnr.u
it we
p-reference. ,, ,r,*U*ii*t?,
,, n*u*rJri*-trre target oi:order
a"qy o1*ii*e,icu trr.,
is iftporta'ritto match
thatit
ans
ronte*o
uies
ir
h
prace
to
diseaes, 6n ansther not* Jinu,unr.ry9t."]
prr,'ni crinician erperiencii and not
ourneedwithwhr!'ituaifurruandwtth*hoil;;havetot-;;:;;;:t*i**placethathasaverythins
to
tryin*
l*ainr*
the
why
avairabre witr.,rot *ies lil#*iarry,
tt
p"i"n'pi"ttitnt"
caring about
;:: r^ t
to limit
we arreadv have standardr
hcw€ver
fsr,Advertising-sta*dardr*
ir
chanef
wirh this? rt
oy1sely3s o{er rhe head
r k.aw pa.' of th€ s,rg€est'a
*o
wr*v
come to
,*1*o"i*-i"ors.
to ralk about "why'' people
uul'o'i*u
anv false and misreadin* Adcthat
,i""ra
ncTs *,atL-i,rrir.,ai*'"*. _w"
ind trri*gs within the pubtlc
tri*luouti'r*rtvr"
can,r be onry adverrisin! around
nJrtii"
a
have
we
**r*n in an arricle once.
see u$ not ir't soffett,iig
etc"
domain like exercise, nutrition'
THE' ARE Nor tN THE BE'T
and standard of practice
profession
our
to
prease do not make these changes

;ri ;;;'#;

;-f}i.ilA;;T: h*#;#**t
ilil;;;;;o*n
*

tfff

;;;;;;n*

*

INTERST OF THE PUBLIC.

Yours in health,
Dr. Jason M Young DC CSCS

1

Joel Friedman
From:
Sent:
To:
Subiect:

Dr. Brad Norman
Wednesday, October 21, 2020 1:25 PM
cco.info
attn: QA Chair

a>
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Dear Quality Assurance Committee members,
I am writing this letter to express my concern about the revisions proposed to the Standard of Practice S016: Advertising, First I would like to express that the revisions are unnecessary and do not reflect changes for the
public's best interest. lt appears to me that the revisions are intended to limit false and misleading advertising about

chiropractic practice. This

is a very gond intention and in examining the existing 5-015 this has already been well
accomplished, so no change is necessary.
The next problem with the proposed revisions is that they limit chiropractic to a standard that no other regulated health
care professional is held to, which is not in the best interest of the public. Why? lf chiropractic is appropriately centered
around evidence based care {determined by patient preference, clinical experience and best available evidence), it
would be very unhalaneed to determine that we cannot speak of treatment for conditions that are only supported by

RCTs. This would completely eliminate "patient preference" and "clinical experience" from the equation and at least
partially eliminats "best available evidence". I say partially because many of the Conditlons llsted in the proposal have
research (other than RCTs) that support chiropraetic treotmcnt as a good oFtion for that condition. ln facL it is
commonly known that only 15 to 20% of all medical procedures have been scientifically validated. Unfortunately, it
does not appear as though the proposed changes have been put forward with evidence based care in mind. This is not
in the public's best interest because it prevents members of the public from receiving care that often makes critical
changes to their lives and I believe they have a right to know.
After 18 years in practice I have been blessed to see more amazing stories than I can count, but there is always one story
that I remember first. At the time I had only been in practice for a few months. A mother who had been comlng in to
get help with her back pain expressed to me that she was very concerned about her son Raymond. He was almost 5
years old and while he could speak words, he could never form a sentence or say anything that seemed to make
sense. He spent most of his days behaving in an extremely frustrated manner. She had taken him to every type of
health care practitioner available, including 3 dlfferent specialists and brought a file from those visits that was over an
inch thick. She asked, "ls there a chance chiropractic can help?" I told her it was possible and that I would need to
examine Raymond's back and neck. Worried, she told rne that in past visits to specialists Raymond had dented walls
with toys and chairs and that he had both kicked and spit on the doctors who examined him. On the day of the exam
Raymond was calm and he didn't act out and when lexamined his upper neck lfound a very obvious subluxation. I was
excited, but nervous to let Mom know that Raymond might be helped by an adjustment. Raymond's first adjustment
was little more than just showing him what a real adjustment would be like, but the second visit he received a real
adjustment. What happened next I will never forget. He jumped from the chair and ran out of the adjustment room
and down the irali to our front reeepiion. As Mom and I looked at each other in emazemEnt and u,ronCering what had
happened we heard him loudly blurt out, "Can I have a sticker?". That was the first statement Raymond had ever
made. Mom immediately broke down into tears and it was a beautifulvictory for them. I continued to see Raymond for
sometime afterwards and he turned into a very normal, high energy five year old boy.
It seems to me after seeing so many amazing stories over the years that it would not be in the public's best interest for
chiropractors to b€ permitted to share the truth about chiropractic. I am very sure that Raymond, his family and a great
number of people in the public would agree.
Sincerely,

Brad Norman, DC

1

Joel
Rebecca WhitneY

From:
Sent:

il;Jt;october

To:

it"p"t"o

Subiect:

cco.info
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22,zo2o 8:so AM

S-016
Standard of Practice

Committee CCO'
and members of the QA
Dear Committee Chair
changes to the
But I firmly-obiect to any
times'
difficurt
very
these
patients slnbe 1996'
your ongoing hard_work in
Thank you in advance for
ih.
rut
oi tt*ttins our scope of
it nowi wnat ls the pu'pt*
s-$16 standard. For ,n*iy'o**oni
tt'"p"
is
,trour*.ue.-.
m*u*'t *t the pub}ic' chkopractie
clear, concr*e u, . orJ-ir*
a.."uriJ.n]iJnr.gii..1{r"r;;;
why fuer the recent
praerice even rnore ,t *-nr. is? Liniting
at krnds oiconJitionr' And
,."
we
olo-**r"*o^
b$t
public!
protectingthe
not a trearment for anv condition
that we all now
'no't

tur"r*o;;;;**

td;-;;*"

bombardment otcomitaints

'omtiilt

'[til-;;;;noi

Whitnev
SincerelY Dr. Rebecca

I

i"t1n*t*tl13;

.h.;-x

Joel Friedman
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subiect:

Dr. Mark Mitchell

Tlrursday, October 22,2O2O 1t:30 AM
cco.info

Fw:Attn: Chair, Q&A Committee CCO Re: Draft Proposed Standard of Practice

Please visit our Wehsite at http:llwww. mitchellchiropractie,ea/

---

Forwarded Message

---

From: Dr. Mark Mitehell. .
To: ccoinfo@cco,on.ca <ccoinfo@qco,on.ca>
Sent: Thursday, October 22, 202A, 1 1 : 1 5:02 a.m. EDT
Subfectr Altn: Chair, Q&A Committee CCO Re: Draft Proposed Standard of Practice
The proposed draft is unnecessary. We already have Standard of Practice 5-016 which is fine as it is.
Ghiropractic is dolinsd irr ?ha Chiropractic Text Book as; "a philosophy, science, and art of things natural; a $ystem,of
adjusting the segtnents of tho spin*l column by hand only, for the correotion of the cause of dis-sage", That's dis-ease
NOT disease.
I harre been in practice for 31 years and ftave been receiving Chiropraotic care for over 50 years. I know that there are
Chiropraclors that make outrageous claims and slatem€nts but why such draconian regtriciions to all Chiropractors?
I don't know who initiates some of these proposals but I find it hard to fathom that it is active practicing
Chiropractors. ls protecting the public further restricting Chiropractic access?

The majority sl patients thai csme threugh my door arc in denpqrate conditione . They have tried other health care
approaches. We are nnany times their final choice. I know as Chiropractors we wor:ld like tc tFrink otherwice but it seems
true. This proposal eould eliminate this ehoiee lor many paople. [s that proteeting the public?
I fitmly believe researeh is essentialfor Chiropractic and it ls beiflg dqne howEvar, waiting far everything to be
sciontilically proven bsfore we do it is "paralysis by analysis" and eertainly isnt the way the worid has advanee.

My initlal exposure to Chiropractic was the result cf rny father. My Oad had aslhma from his birth. He had been under
medical care his enlire life. ln his ?0's his asthma was worsening, So much $o thet the medical doctors told him to
prepare fsr his dealh bgea*se they eould do rro fllore for hirn" My Uncle {Or, Bruce,Ouuerc} said that Chiropraatic rn*y
offer help. My fathar relitctarttly went. lt r#as a Shiropractie miracle, His a$thma ehrpped, lle ie now 81 yeare old and
gets adjusted wssldy. As a reoult of thls experience we all had to go to see Uncle 8ruce. You know I didh't eve* know
peaple wenl to Chitopraetors lar spinal problams urltrl t w€nt to CMCC. I thought you went every couple of waek$ tc stay
healthy.
This drafi proposal frightens me because it may discourage or deny the opportunity for others to experience the health
and life changlng effects of Chiropractic care. Doesn't that help the public?
Sincerely,
Dr. M.C. Mitchell

Please visit our Website at httpJ/www.mitchellchiropractic.cal
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To whom itmey coacem;
Please share my lettcr to the appropriate channels

Thankyou,

i,tgud&ig Draft Health Carc Claims in Advertising Websites and Social Media.

Dr. Blake Broker, B.So., It.C.
Justine Blainey Wellness Centre
220 Wexford Rd. #2
Brampton ON L6Z 4N7

(e0s) 840-WELL

1
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October 2A,2020

Re;

DraftHealth Care Claims inAdve'rtising, Websites and Social Media
Draft Standard of Practice S-???

To Whom It MaY Concern:

I believe while the intent of
With respect to the proposed Draft Standard of Praqtice $-???
the,public of Ontuio'
tt , Ooruinrnr mfly 6;;;Ll. the ctfect corrld be detrirnental to
it misconstrucs
draft
the
dttir"p*"tic is a fieahh care servioe fbr pcople. As I read
Chirojxactic as a service for diagnosis'
ontario for 20 plus years and teat my patients
they are
rr'p.ipf. ii;i ;i foremost. Theii conditions are importal! to me becausemuscles,
and joints
However, my role in working withtheir bonos,
ffif,f;i; the patients.
their healttt' That may
i, io-*iirurate thlir neryous system to respond in a way beneficial tonaffow
in its definition
practice that is
be a blanket rcr* uui ** nut.i u't"onoerfiil scope of
are
able to affect
we
bceause
experience
but broad in the outctmesliest*ts the patients may
it scems it
cxperience
their
aboui
the nervous system. If a patient wants to give a 3e$qonial
that
a
disclaimcr
to
include
would be beneficial to lct others hear the-story. It is also.possible
the
serve
would
This
the results haven,t b";;;6ilrtcd by science-and scientihc scrutiny.
and be trsated by
conditionA
to
have
OK
it
is
that
io.tlow
public of Ontario by;Iil;ir[tft"*
resolve but witb Chiiopractic cate their
a Chiropractor even tfr""gft fitit condition A may not
with patients the concept of having
discuss
i6;;:. t-nl"^" taken time t'o
;;dt;lUii coutato-6'e
wele
exctuded from our communication and have been told if they
a list of conditions
beexcluded
would
they
perceive
aware of a list priot io .o*ing into the oflice they would
intent of the Draft what is
specifrc
the
is
not
that
trro.,gh
i"nrn
from seeing a crriropiJoi.
the
i*p"rti"i ii *tt" trtl prlri" rt.or*. ftuEing barriers to caie is not in the best interest of
people of Ontario.

I have

been fortunete to serye thc public of

to help
The canadian chiropractic Association (ccA) is providing continuing -education
care-for patientsi'nith canc"r. I want to stress again
Chiropracror* und".Itui-J'ffi;
fi:r a person wittr any condition or diagnosis. If that
i;
noi tnean the Chiropractor is
diagnosis is cancer .rT Cfrit"practic can trilp^tle person it Pay
the'CComember is treating the person' This
tr.uTini tr,r cancer
w!9 carq for the patient' and for
trearment will be Uet eitciaf to tire pati;t, the patient't A+iP
public of Ontario'
the communities the patient belongs to. This sirves the

r#dh;6;ih

ilvidi
;;;itreairi*i
il;;;iltortantly

I request the Draft Standard ofPractice S'??? be revoked'
Sincerely;

Dr

B,Sc,,D.C

F: (905) 840-5433
220 Wexford Rd. # 2 Brampton ON L6Z 4N7 Ph: (905) 840-9355
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My feedback was too long for the web form, so here it is:

l'm writing to offer feedback on the proposed standard of practice relating to
health care claims.
As a member, I disagree with this standard of practice. Chiropractors are point of entry health care
providers, and limiting what we are allowed to discuss in the office or through advertising would limit
our ahility to have a positive impact in the lives of the members of our respective communities. This
seems to be in direct opposition to the overall mandate of the CCO to protect the public interest.
I understand the need to be truthful in our advertising and marketing of chiropractic, but that seems
to already be covered under the existing standard of practice relatinB to advertising.
It has been powerful for me to be able to share testimonials in the office, and this reads like that
would not be possible any longer. Hope, positivity, mindset are so vital in healing, it would be a
disservice to rny patients to not be able to offer those words of advice or clinical pear!s.
Evidence informed practice isn'tJust about offering treatments substantiated by RCTs, but branches

to include the incredibly important nodes of patient preferences and practitioners clinical experience.
lt doesn't make sense to me that we would be held to a rnore rigorous standard than other RHp,s. Our
treatrnent modalities are so safe, especially when compared to the frequent use of pharmaceuticals
for off-label treatment of various conditions and disorders.
We were taught in schoolabout a tiered approach to patient treatmenu moving from least to most
invasive interventions. lf chiropractic stands to help any number of conditions outside of MSK, but are
a function of the nervous system - wouldn't that be an obvious low-risk intervention to offer patients
before referring out of office where other types of management alss mean increased risk of harm?
ln my opinion, there is ample room for a broad scope of chiropractic practice types in Ontario. Almost
5,000 welltrained and well qualified doctors to serve the over 14,000,000 residents, who each
deserve to choose which style of chiropractic best suits their needs and reflects their goals for health
care. Diversity and inclusion protects the public interest.
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RespectfullY submitted,
JosePh GigliottiDC
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cco.info
Kahlid Mankal

DMFT HEALTH

CARE

CIAIMS IN ADVERTISING, WEBSITES AND SOCIAL MEDIA

Dear CCO,| am writing to regarding Draft Standard of practice S_???
euality Assurance Committee Draft Standard

Practice.

of

Thank you for the opportunity to give my input to this new proposed standard.

After being in practice for over 28 yrs and seeing thousands of peoples lives improved following regular
Chiropractic
care,l find this new proposed standard not serving the public interest for rnany reasons.

l-lt does appear that your focus here is to limit false and misleading advertising. I believe this is already covered in in S016,making this standard redundant.
2-lt

is

well known that "Evidence Based care"

is a

triad of not oniy best available evidence,but also clinical experience by

the Dr. and patient preference and values. This standard removes patient preference and
the
does not serve the public interest.

Dr clinical experience .This

It appears that the only accepted evidence are RCT. This standard appears to hotd DC
to a higher stsndard of sclentifie
is well known that medical procedures "approximately half of the recommendatiois
for primary care practice
are based on patient-oriented evidence, but only 18% are based on patient-oriented evidence
from consistent, highquality studies."

rigour' lt

https://ebm.bmj'com/conlentlzzl3l88?fbclid=lwARl0grxKCiNv5FBDGaTDGfWvqC6p3CEZtBiwHZqslMetghCtSnO3beGJDs

our scope includes the impact of the nerve system. chiropractic is not the treatment of al! medica! conditions.
]t is based
on improving the function of biological human systems with specific adjustments.
"Spinal Pathomechanics can facilitate the Sympathetic Nervous System like any other Stressor. Korr, Budgell,
lnjeyan,

Jackson"

The standard as it reads may dismay the prospective patients from receiving Chiropractic
care to help improve their
quality of life ,irregardless of their condition. This is.not in the public interest.
3-As long as proper context is added to the patien! DC need to be able to discuss
on going case studies,their clinical
experience and any any other research efforts in our profession. lt appears that the of is
ueing restricted to
communicate such efforts . ls this a restriction of our charter of rights and freedoms? Does this also limit
fur.ther
research and innovation in engaging in further research such as a ADHD study etc?

4-

DC are mandated to take a thorough history during consultation. Discussing general
health,consent
conditions becomes essential.
This standard will prevent discussion in those manners.

a

nd the patients

S-As primary care DC,we are obligated to form a diagnosis and report infectious diseases,which
conflicts with 5-004.
This is not in the public interest.
1

pubtc domain'
recommendations whrch are in the
this standard cannot
so
function'
treaittn to immune

to rimit discussion of rifestyre rerated
various diseasJs ,iri", t orn r,eart
Lifestyre is we, known to impact
restrict DC from talking about them'

6_This standard appears

ldonotsupporttheadditionofthisnewstandard,asitdoesnotseryeandprotectthepublicinterest.
the people of
Thank vou all for your efforts to serve

ontario'

Dr.K.Mankal

www.barhavenchiro Practic'ca
Focusing on Neurostructural Correction
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Cc:

SubJect:

Attachments:

For QA committee consideration as background
88.full.pdf

HiJoel,
PDF is

attached. Perhaps helpful 6s context to coundl or QA discussion on how evidence is used in practice ln other

fields.
htteg: I/ehm. bntl.camf-cpntenlle

brne#2?l?l8S*,ll.ndt

This email and any files transmitted wlth it are intended only for the person(s) or entity to which it is addressed and may
contain confidential and/or privileged material. Any review, retransmission, dissemination or other use of, or taking any
action ln reliance upon this information by persons or entities other than the lntended reciplent ls strictlv prCIhibited, lf
you received this message in error, please contact me immediately and delete the material. Thank you.
Dr. Liz
705.794.1874 |
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oncology, psychlatric and neuroiory, Categories with
the
most C recommendotionr (iq hased on cxped <rpinion or

disease-orirnted evidencel won poisoning and toxicity,
eyc dismses, carr nose and thrort/allcrg;y, arrrt rndurrl_
nologr,

Level

A

recommendations are based on original
research reporting consistent, high-quality, paticnt_ori_
ented evidence. Only I0rIo of .0verall Bottom_Line,
recomrnrndatioRs wcre based on A level evldence.
Level

A recommendations wert more coalmon for trtatmenq

not surpfisirg gtven the grelter emphasis on ond funiling
for randomised trials oftherapy than for trials comparini
dlagnostic strutegies. lhey were most sommon

in

the

dinlcal crtegories of pregnancy and childbirth p6qb),
cardiovascular (toun;.

Ort.tr,^*c

(23gtr), and least common

i280,b)

and respiratory

in poisoning and toxicity 1+oti

haematology (s*)), and musculoskeletal rnd rheumato_
loglcal (lt9tl.

Discussion
Previous studics have used observatlon of physician
decisionss-rz to detemine th€ extent to which physi_
cian decisions are based on high-quality evidence.
tn
this study we tahe a novel afproach thar evatuates
the
strength of evidence for a broad range of condltions
in
primary care and also assesses the extent to which
that
evJalencc is based on palient-orlented outconres.
This has
the advantagr ofproviding a more comple{e picture
of
the evidence rlrppnrting a wide range ofclinical
condltions, and has the p61qnti11 to help u0 undrrstand which
fields travc the greetest need for further research.
Few medical refcrences rote tbe strcngth ofevidcnce

of all kry clinical

rccommeadations, One is Clinical
Evidence, which reported that llgt) of the treatments
reportrd in randomised lrials were heneficjal *nd
another 240fu wcre likcly to bc bcncficial
{httF://cllnica_
levidence.t'omlxlsetlstatic/cmsieffr cary-categorisations,

htmi). We arc not aware of any othcr comprchcnsive
generai metlical reference that systematicaliy
rates the
srJ€ngth of evidence for all kry cllnicai recommenda_
tions, or tlat systtmeticElly assess whether retornmendations are based on patient-odented evidence.

Our study uscd a dilfrrent drnominator than the
previous observational studies of physician practice.
While pnvious studies primarily exarnined ,..orn*.ndations made by physicians under observation in clin-

ical practicc, we consjdered all clinical recomnendatiors
for a broad range of slmrptoms and diseasts. Neverthe_
less, we found that the percentage of recommenriations
based on good or falr qualtty patient_oriented
eyidence

(lto,d u1q5 slmilar to that seen in observational
studies
of medical inpatients and outgatient primary care
{50qb-590h).'r'' A study c,f the Z?17 recommendstions
in l4 cardiolo6g guldelines found that llVo were level A

cvidence,4tgo level B, and 4890 level C, although
these
guidclincs used slightly dtffrrcnt grade
(A,

dcfrnitions
multiple randomised trials sr meta-analyscs; B, single
raudomised frial or non-ranilomised trials; C,
expert

0riginal IBM Research

may have fewdr Clinical trlals, or those trials may not
mcnsurc prtient.oriented uuicornes, such es morbidity,
tnortellty. symproms or qualigr of lifh, For exampli,
mhty studjes ot diabetes mell.ihrs focus on glycaenic

coltml, a surogate outcome. These studies can be rated
no highcrthan C using the SORT system, a decision that
hrs been validated by recent studies showing lac* of
bcnefii and cvcn bann ltom ovcrlytight cortroi ofblood
glucose.z2-2a

Limitations of thc study include the iact that th€
is primarily desi[ned fbr use by generalist
physicians, emergensy physicians and hosFital.lsts;
reference

sorne highly specialised topics and iliseases may be
likely 1o bc e much
mort comprehensivr set of recommendations than thnse
obsewed in clinical practice, wherc physicians deal
witi a smaller subset of rurdiLkrns .rn most days. The
under-represented. However, this is

lnter-ratrr reliability of the SORT systeru has not been
lonnally essessed, but ecch reting is rrviewcd by lhc
author, an assistant of associate editor, and the rdjtorin-chief [who developed the system ard has used it for
9 years). lt will be interesting ro repeat this study in l0

yeArsl to see

ifthe percentage of recommendations based
on high-quality, patielt-oriented evidence ls increasin g.
Our findings point to a clear need for morc rcsearch
that evalustes improvernent in patient-orient€d
outcomes, particalNrly in fields, such as endocrinology.,
ophthalmologr, ear no6e and thront/allcngy, and liae[ra_
{uloely, a$ well as a need for more hlgh-quallqr research
on common pnmary care problems in general. Studies
comparing diagnostic strategies and evaluaflng the
effect of these strategies on patient-oriented outcomes
arc also lacking, and will br important as we assess the
iucrernental value of diagnostic technologies. Examples
of this type of study include a comparison of strategies
using B-natriuretic peptide wltl those that did not have
this informalion for the evaluation of dyspnoea,z5 and
studies of tbe impact of cllnic*l decision nrles such as
the Strep Score or 0ttawa Ankle Rules.26-zs However,
they are relatively rare in the literature. Another poten_
tial area of study ls evaluation of the inter_rater reli_
abiliry of the S0RT system, as well as other evidence
classlfi cation schenres.

In conclusion, approximarely half of the recom_
mendations for priuary care practice are based on

patient-orientcd cvidencc, but only IBo/o ere based
on
patient-oriented evidence lrom consistent, high_qualry
studles.

Contibutors The study was conceptualised and
designed by Dr MHE. AII ofthr authors participated in
data extractlon. reldcwed drafts ol,the manuscript and
apprwed lhe frnal work.

Competing iutercsts MHE scrves as editor-jn-chief
of Essential Evidence, for which he is paid by Wilcy-

Blaclwell. Hr is also one ofthe co-developen ofthe
SORT ftamework for grading evidence.

opinion, case studi$ or standards ofcare).zr
fieJds vrrith an extensive tradition of performing

Provenance ald pccr revicw Not commissioned;
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tology) had the highest percentage ofA or B recommendations. Fields with the fcwcst A or B recommendatlons

Data sharing statement We would be happy to
collaborate with intcrested researchers and sbare ouy
data with them as part ol'such a collaboration.
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From:
Sent:
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Jo-Ann Willson
Sunday, October 25,Z0Z0 3:3,l pM
Joel Friedman
FW: from Dr, Steven silk...re: Feedback on proposed Advertising Standard
CCO - Letter - 10-25-20 - proposed Advertising Standard.pdf

To:
Sub.fect:

Attachments:

Jo-Ann Willson, B,Sc., M.S.W., [t.B.
Registrar & General Counsel

*Note Address Change

College of Chiropractors of Ontarlo
59 Hayden St.,Suite 800
Toronto, ON M4Y 0E7
Tel: (416) 922-6355 ext. tt1
Fax: (4t61 925-9610
E-mail: jpwillson@cco.on.ca

Web Site: www.cco.on.ca
CONFIDENTIALITY WARNING:
This e-mail including any attachments may contain confidential information and is intended
only for the person{s)
named above. Any other distribution, copying or disclosure is strictly prohibited. lf you
have received this e-mail in error,
please notify me immediately by reply e-mail and delete all copies including
any attachments without reading it or
making a copy. Thank you.

--*Original Message-*-

Cancel _sr.-,.s

From: Drs. Silk &
Sent: Sunday, October 23,ZOZO2:36 pM
To: Jo-Ann Willson <jpwillson@cco.on.ce>

:.ca>

subject: from Dr. steven silk...re: Feedback on proposed Advertising standard
Good Afternoon JoAnn...
Please forward this feedback as appropriate and applicable

Thank you for your efforts on behalf of this profession,

s
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inJ,,IlJeJrionel carirtg "
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From:

Brock

Sent:

Friday, October 23, 2020 5:40 PM
cco.info
Letter of concern regarding Draft Health Care Claims in Advertising, Websites and
Social
Draft Standard of Practice S

To:
Subject:

lm>

Media

October 23,2020
Draft Health Care Claims in Advertising Websites and Social Media
Draft Standard of Practice S
To Whom lt May Concern:
I was discussing the proposed draft with my Chiropractor as I told him I can't believe I have been doing so well
for so many years and I regret when I delay or miss an appointment. My Chiropractor mentioned that I was
lucky to be coming into the oJfice for the past ten plus years because if a new proposal passes it rnay limit a
person's access to care. He clarified that he may not be able to tellthe public he works with patlents with
Cerebral Palsy plus many other conditions. As you may guess I have Cerebral Palsy and I have never thought
about Chiropractic as a treatment for CP. I have always thought of it as a treatment for my health, sport
performance, and wellbeing. However, if CP was on a list.that Chiropractors are not allowed to work with I
would never of ended up in his office.
The thought of this makes me feel llke I am belng deflned by my dlsablllty flrst and not belng looked at as an
individualfirst and foremost. As I illustrated in the above, I have always been under the impression that
chiropractic care is meant to help with my well-being and my quality of life and not to outright cure my
cerebral palsy itself. I have built a life living with cerebral palsy and become quite successful in my life in
various ways and I would like to keep it that way and continue with the great chiropractic care that I have
been receivingfor 10+ years.

Re:

I am concerned for others who may read this draft standard of practice and they may completely misinterpret
this draft and quite honestly never trust chiropractic care and recognize the benefits that it can provide to give
those of us with various conditions a better quality of life.
I have benefited from Chiropractic because it has simply helped me maintain my quality of life over the years.
ln the best interest of myself and the public of Ontario I request the Draft Standard of Practice 5 Be revoked.

Sincerely;
Brock Richardson
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[Example: if the sacral nerve roots (which
coNTRoLS the bladder) are ir{ured, the
bladder sphincter muscle becomes
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Monday, October 26, z12o 11:31 AM
cco.info
Feedback on proposed S-???
image002jpg

ATTENTION OA GHAIR AND COMI,IITTEE MEMBERS Chair, Q & A Committee CORE:
FEEDBACK ON
DRAFT PROPOSED STANDARD OF PF{ACTICE AND GUIDELINES REGARDING
HEALTH CARE CLAIM IN

ADVERTISING

Committee chair and memb6rs,
S.ince I hope you'll bc receiving a large volume of feedback, and I'm mentally
exhausted enough with 2 young
kids and managing my practice back to its healthier pre-oovid levels, l'll resjectfully
be as succinct as possible.

The proposed Draft standard of Practice s-??? is redundant. s-016 exists, and
has so since 1g96; it has been
updated, it is clear, and doesn't leave wiggle room for interpretation. So why
an additional one?
Especially one that clearly has ZERO public interest focue at its core the 'non.exhaustive'
list of conditions
provlded in this draft are conditione that Chiroprac{ors see in
their offices every single day. But we,re not
treating these conditions, we're caring for people WITH these conditions. l've
nevjr feated a headache, or
any type of epinal pain either - but plenty of people heve those issuss who come into
anel through
o*ic"
daily. How does it really serve in the Public interest to compile a list of conditions we don't treat?
I artr
vehernently opposed to this approaeh; it feels like a slippery slope for both the public
and the profession.

,y

This Committee must give the Publlc credit for their capaclty fo discern what is and
what is not appropriate for
them and thek families. Chiropractors underthe RHPA are deemed accessibte, and should
remain so
creating what would appear to be a gag order to help the puhlic MORE? tt doesn,i compute.
eViniOa'
people are craving a more holistlc approach to their health and functionality.
lt doee not mean that
chiropractors should be allowed to_wave digital "banners" saying we treat ind help
everything, because that
cefiainly does NOT serve the public either. tMrile most peoile ieek me out for
back pain primarily, lt should
be acceptable that I may discuss all other health complaints, and reassure the public
hemner wrrai I can, and
cannot address. This ls personally where I pridefully cxcel, a patient-centered io.u. on how
much I can, or
cannot help someone, and make appropriate referrals.

-

This entire document seems.to takes away choice from the consumer. That
doesn't feel supportive to the
public interest. S-016 more than adequately covers advertising
that is false ahd misleading'so why the need to
pigeonhole us anymore than our associations already have? ihis
does not serve the

fugic.

With respect to "evidence-based practice" migration, who defines the evidence? lt would
seem as though we
are being held to an ultimate standard of evidence proJurement, a severely high burden
of proof, one thit has
no interest in including clinical experience and patient-centered interests. huJstioning
the adequacy of
researoh iE more than respectable, but if the standard is based off of locally-produceicMCg-led
research that
has a limited scope, how are we best serving the public if we ignore the neuiologlcal-based
,u=r"t"h-happening worldwide within multiple professions? Should welook at the impact-on
the public regarding RGT,s
and medication (a sincere and rhetorical query)? Does it not make sense to work
alongside tne Jmerg';g

-

research?

lf l've had great results adjusting people who find more energy, and seem to notice
stronger immune function
but never treated their energy issues or immune function, why create limits? I can
respeit keeping public,
social media-based messaging uner control. Again, S-016 protects the public from
inappropriate riessaging,

1

andl,mwellawareofmyupcomingvirtualsessionwithIGRC,torespondtotheseriesofcomplaints

'infectious' public member'
fronterateO by one, singular,
history is part of a completo patient assessmen*
why the redundancy? Discussing a person,s entire hearth
public isn't coniused abgut whai chiropractors "treat" or don't
lMrere does this end? Do we want to ensureitre
be
reep monitoring. chiropractors who's message could
treat? of course, so we keep using s-016,
conversation
patient-centered
privaieiconrioentiit, and-respectful
construed as misleading, and ensure tnat a
happens INSIDE a clinic.
that is to do. I have a
emotionress about this marter, however hard
r have certainry done my best to remain
journey' by
move, and inspire people in their health
severe passion for my career, for my aOifit' toiouch,
ttt"t is chiropractic as lt pertains to enhanced spinal
speciricaily apprying the phirosoptry, science, anJ "ri
years to come, without being_ h_amstringed by an outside-in
weilness. r looktorward to being abre to oo inis for
S-???' mainlain S'016' please'
trying to potentially push us to the sidi' Oiscard

;;

rnedicalforce
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Sincerely submitted,

Dr. Joshua Gelber, DC,

pr. ;osnua Gelber - Empowering you for Optimal Health
Annex FamilY ChiroPractic
#206 - 738 SPadina Ave
Toronto, ON, MsS 2JB
416-967-4466
www, an nex.femttv?hiropfaglis' cprr*

H}
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Joel Friedman
From:
Sent:

to:
Subiect:
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Dr. David Covey, DC
Monday, October 26, 2O2O I :44 pN4
cco.info
feedback on DMFT HEALTH CARE CLATMS lN ADVERTISING,WEBSITES
AND SOEIAL
MEDIA

Dear CCO Public and Elected Members,
I do Nor support the draft standard of practice
for health care claims in advertising, websites, and social
medla, as it has many
probrems with its intent and wording
that are not in the pubric,s interest.

;;ii::i"'fftri1'ilffiH1J""ff;il"'t

covers the limitations on false and misreadins
advertisins.

why

is

this new tist necessary?

r

The RHPA regulates our profession related to the
controlled acts of adjusting the spine and joints of the
body, we care for and treat
the spine' we have an effect on the central neryous
system. Any chiropracior with the required skill and time practice
in
has seen
many positive effccts on the conditions lbted. But
we do rrut treat these conditions.
This list of arbitrary condltlons does not appear
to be based upon any scientific criteria. why stop here?
why not develop a list of
every condition that we cannot mention? This
"prohibited lisi" is noi
puntic interest and would not inspire confidence
that we
are doctors that are trained outside the regulated
controlled acts. we are morethan ,,adjusting techniclans',1

iitie

5-001 standard of Practice chiropractic scope
of Practice already sufficiently articulates that ,,a member
should not use the
diagnostic or therapeutlc procedures in their professional
..p..ity." I fall to see why new standard is necessary, given that we
already have a standard in place.

s-00L standard of Practice chiropractic scope of Practice
further articulates that we can "use adjunctive diagnostic
and therapeutrc
procedures that are in the public domain'
This includes, but is not ti.iieJii,-providing nutritional
counseling prescriblng orthotics,
giving advice on lifestyle and exercise, providing
therapeutlc modalities, and other theiapies.,, As your
draft stanoard is wordeol
having a list uI cundltions that we cannot diagnose,
discuss, advertise, ls misleading to the public, i1,.,ry
this standard is worde4
the public may believe that having these .onoition, would
exclude them from seeing a chiropractor.
This proposed standard is a prohlbition from
advertising of tesflmonials
slope as we have seen with other issues, such as the
topic

that mention these forbidden conditions. Thls is a slippery
of vaccination. presently we are forbidden to even
discuss anything about
the topic' ls this random list the next group of items
to be on the "forbidden to discuss. list with patients? These
conditions are all
in the publlc domain' Many other professions and groups
claim benefit and improvement to conditions such
these,
as
so why should
we be forbidden to discuss' we have a duty to havi
knowledge and to refer when thlngs are outside;i
our
practice.
scope
of
How
will this help the public have confidence in our duty as
doctors to discuss the various conditions which we encounter?

cco has a duty to protect the public, and insist that everything
we say and do is supported by evidence. Evidence
based
practice includes the best available evidence,
clinical experiena.
patient preference. After 2s of clinical prac.ce,
I can
CERTA|NLY demonstrate ciinical improvements ln
"id
almost all of ttrose conoitions, though t
a:"".ily treating any of those
conditions' lf we turn to best available evidence, I find I am
not alone in seeiig improvements in many of those condrtions.
rf r look
at my medical colleagues, I find that many of their practices
and procedures are based on clinical and best available
evidence. little
The

.rio,

ofwhatanyoftheprofesslonalcareisbasedupondoubleblindednclsasitreonlyguidetopractice!

Therearenoother
professions being to a standard of RCT only evidence
for care. This standard fails to irticulate tne evioence that
is acceptable.
so whs at the cco will decide what evidence is acceptable?
Do the elected members claim to be experts
on everything when they
join the cco? No, we all use the same
standards in clinical practice of experience and current
evidence. And the best evidence is
constantly changing! So it is up to the practitioner who
makes the claim io p.u" or show the evidence
they discussl
The elephant that must be discussed is the cco's
bias. Every person that is part of the cco has a view
on what chiropractic
no secret that the cco elected members have come to the
iable with an aglnoa to change our profession according
to

I

is.

rt is

their model

to
of care. The CCO has been subject to the ideals of CMCQ the CCA, and the OCA for far too long. This standard with the forbidden
public interest! The
discuss llst, appears to be another war on the internal battle within the chiropractic professlon and is NOT in the
professionl The public
CCO rnust t"spect the diyersity of care and practice that ls represented by the various members of our
deserves the cHolcE of seelng a chiropractor based upon thelr preference, rather than
mernbers with an agendal

the political preferences of cco elected

to forbldden to discuss llsts is NOT in the public interestl Reducing us to adjusting techniclans, to not talk about
anythinf other than rnechanical low back pain or the controlled acts ls NOT in the public interestl Requiring us to be evidence based
and
in alt we say or do, whether to a patient or ln a discussion of chiropractic care in a blog or social media post as at relates to health
in
the
is
evidence
based
care
insist
upon
standard
to
keeping
their
public
CCO
The
public
lnterestl
domain, and ln the
life lS in the
Reducing us

public interestStop Sutlering, Start Living, Find

Freedom!

,

E}
Dr. David Covey, DC
Family Chiropractor

New Freedom Chiropractic

2016Tenth Line Road, UnitT
Orleans, Ontario
K4A 4X4

6t3-831-9777
www.findfreedom.ca

tr tr

H

We help people get out of PAIN and STOP SUFFERING,
by GoRRECIING their SPINE and SPINAL CORD,

to IMPROVE HEAIING to their bodY,
so they can feel great and START LIVING again,
and FIND FREEDOM to live their dreams!
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Dr. Stephen LiPPitt

From:
Sent:
To:

vonaay, october

26,2}roi*g

Prtlt'

Jo-Ann Willson
JoelFriedman

Cc:
SubJect:

Feedback for Proposed Draft Standard
CCO Feedback 20 10 25'Pdf

Attachments:

HiJo-Ann and Joel,
Draft Standard of Practice for Health are claims
please accept the attached letter as addltlonalfeedback to the Proposed
in Advertising, Websites, and Social Media'
Thanksl
Steve

Dr. Stephen LiPPitt, 8.S., D.C.
#230 - 100 Bell Boulevard

Bellevllle,

r:

ON

KgP 4Y7

(613)e66-472s

F: (6131

966-2031

wwlrt.ch!{o,prueqhf; Engratien "qo rn

1
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October 26th, 2020

Attention: Ms. Jo-Ann Willson, Registrar, Quality Assurance Commlttee, and General Counsel
College of Chiropractors of Ontario
59 Hayden Street/ Suite 800

Torontq Ontarlo M4y0E7
Tel: (416) 922-63ss
Fax: {925) 925-9610
Re: Draft of Proposed Standard of Practice

for Health Care Claims in Advertising Websites, and Soclal Media

Dear Ms. Willson, Dr, Denls Mizel, and other CCO Council Members,

ln response to the "Draft Proposed Standard of Practice and Guidellne on Health Care claims in Advertising,
Website and Social Media" lhave several concerns.
First, Chlropractic is based on helping people function, regulate, and heal through a fully mobile, healthy
splne and nerve system. As such, chiropractic does not treat nor cure conditions. However, it is common for
peopie suffering with many different conditions to see improvement in those conditions while under
care.
Being a Primary Care Provider, it is ln the best interest of the patient for that patient to be aware of and be
able to discuss all their health concerns with their chiropractor. This includes discussing general health,
relevant conditions, and other diseases that are not speciflcally treated by the chiroprictor as part of a
complete history and informed consent process.
Second, it is wlthln the public domain to discuss issues of lifestyle, including diet, and exercise. Lifestyle is
known to help improve rnany different conditions. These are not controlled acts and are already outiined in
our exlsting standard 5'001 Scope of Practice, The RHPA regulates the performance of controlled acts, not
acts that fall under the public domain.

Third, the existing Standard of Practice 5-015 Advertislng is already in place to limit false and rnisleading
advertlslng and ls adequate to protect the public.
Therefore, the proposed standard does not support the patient,s right to make an inforrned choice as to the
type of care they would like to recefue. LimitinE what chiropractors can post and,/or discuss in their
advertisements and/or social media limits freedom of speech and limlts awareness to the public about
potential ways chiropractlc care could enrich their life. The proposed standard is inappropriate and
redundant.
Please accept my thanks and gratitude for continuing to work hard for the public interest.

Sincerely,

Dr. Stephen tippltt,8.S., D.C,

Chiropractic Generatio n - Dr, Stephen Lippitt, D,C. #230
Tel: (613) 966-4725 Fax: (513)966-2031 E-mail:

-

100 Bell Boulevard, Belleville,

ON

K8p

4y7

Joel Friedman
Dr Jim Kaminski
Tuesday, October 27,2020 8:54 AM

From:
Sent:
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cco.info; lo-Ann Willson
Re Scope of Practice Standard

To:
Sublect:

To: Quality Assurance Committee
Dr. Dennis Mizel, CCO President
Ms. Jo-Ann Wilson, Registrar.

true leadership. I commend the leadership that the
These are unusual times and navigating these murky waters requires
province'
protecting the proiession but in protecting the public interest in this

cco

hos exemplificd, in not only

provide mv ner31ll feedback with respect to the
Along wirh my feedbaek fprm I alre.ady submitlad. t+rn,a!? wLiiingtc
belief that s-016
$-pr HF*LTH eAftE e[alM$,u.I AovExnsrNg, wEgsJTgs A]ls.soctAl {vtEDlA' I am of the
;;;ft"e*
is not only
standard
further
Adding
a
to advertisin8.
alrcady exists to protect tha- bsrt tntgr€s.t.#f ttrs,pmCne w,lth respect
best
in
their
nnt
is
acting
public and therefore
overkill, but fsrther muddies the urater that $tand$ ts csnfuse the
interest.
our scope of practice' The scope of practlce
s??? cites the chiropractic Act as a standard for determining

-J

The standard

liT"rl?"i,l1,tiJl-l'lH;fi!e

to rhe spine, nclrvcu3 $v'st*ftr and joints and the
is rhe atsessrnenl sf ednditions related

adiustnlent, of,
Ciaenosis, prevention .and treatmg*to primarlly
of those dysfunctions
from ttre stiuctures or functions of the spine and the affects
{a} dysfuncttons or disoiiers ariiing
or disorders on the neruous system; and
structurss or functionc of tfl* ioint$'
( b ) dysfu nctio n s o r d,lsgrders arisirg from the
sy$ter?}.eon$cl. A dysfunction of the spine according to
It cannot be refuted that, everythi*g in ttre body is under R€rvou$
effects of there spinal structures. I believe this to include
chiropractic Act part {a} can lead to disorders ari*irrg from the
$tetes we influence the nervous system, which controls the
any systerns unuer norJous *rrte* a"ottnl ?he Aer*tself
According to the Act, care of the spine has an impact
systefi$ o-r organs tha,t can be aff€c|3e !ryyne spinal dlsorders.
to mean that nothing is truly outside our scope of
an dysfunctions or disorders of the utiuv, rc me:thB trsnslates
(since we only treat subluxations)' A
w* iust can? snake the ehim that we caR cure it. I believe this to be true
system, can inevitably lead to a state of disease of the
con tant interfelence by the Structures of the spine 9f nervous
should have and impact on that system by improving its
involved organ or system. lmproved nerve flowio a system
,,Disorders,, mentioned in the Act is vague or at least unclear. lt does however imply that disorders
function. periorl.
joint. As one of chir6practic s main premises is to improve the tunction of the lolnt,
could arise from the function of the
by this improved joint function' whatever those
it goes without saying that as , ,eruit disorders could be impacted
disorders maY be.
portals of entry of primary care in ontarLo. Primary sar:e atf."grding to
chlropractic has been identifred 8s one of the f6w
a patlent and the hdalth c€ra $ysterh'
,rr, gi-.rr*ant of CIntario webtite is defined as the fiist point af,contact bqtw€en
treatment rnd rehabilitatlsn aFld eounselling' &c*ordlng to
?his inciudes illness preventioft, health proffiqtien, diagnosis,
the tenett outlined bythe govemment, Any rttempt to lirnit
this definition, as chiropractors we are obligated to follow
but brings into question our purpose as primary
our scope of practice not only violates the above mentioned tenets,
care Practitioners.
p-r1

;;;;il

1

we

public's best interest'
respect to_chiropractic care and the
ontario has arways been a reader in this country with
immense benefit it has for
the
in the advancement of chiropractic care and
should therefore take the leadership role
and concerned with and
agenda
leadership havingan underlylng
public health. choosing to follow othe, prouin"es with
is not leadership'
then the
with and wanting protect the public's best interest'
board .r"
governing
a
and
profession
rf we as a
This
go
forward'
not
"oi..rn"d wEBSTTES AND sb0AL MEDIA) should
draft standard-??? (HEALTH CARE cLArMs rN ADvERTrsrNG,
no
more
being
us
to
reregates
no, onry ti", our hands as a profession, but
standard takes us down a srippery srope that
public'
than therapists. This truly does not benefit the

leing swayed by public perception
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RespectfullY

DrJim Kaminski
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Joel Friedman
From:
Sent:
To:
Subfect:

Dr. Shirin Bonakdar

Tuesday,october zt,z0z0 tOnt an,l
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cco.info; Joel Friedman
Re: President's Message #13 re: COVID-I9 - Thursday, October
15, ZO2O

Dear CCO:
I have written more letters to you in the past 2 years than
I have in the last decade and half of being a
chiropractor.
With respect to the following recommendations:
INTENT AND OBJECTIVES
'To identify diseases, disordens and conditions that a member may not diagnose within the
chlropractic scope of practlce and therefore mrynot
to aiadose, prevent or treat with
chiropractic care ln members' advertising, webs'ites or"t"ir
sociat medla.
' To outline CGo'e expectations that rreai-th carE claims related to the benefits of chiropractic
care in membersn advertising, websites and social media are:
-within the chiropractic scope of practice, o accurate, factual,
verifiable and objective,
. supported by generally acceptabb
evidence; and
- otheruise compliant with CCO standards of practice, policies
and guidelines.
'To create cohesiveness between standard of Prlctice s-dor: crriropia-cii" s"op" of practice
and Stendard of Practice 3.016: Adverflslng
Firstly, The RHPA regulates the performance 6f controtled
acts it does not regulate which
professions can treat each condiiion or regulate discussion
otconOitionr. Wf,vinou6 theie be any
differenee with ch iropractors?
As chiropractors are we NOT the primary care providers? Would a list
of conditions we can or cannot
diagnose, diseuss and advertise misbad the public? ls the
already
not eonrused and mislead
Bublic
thinking that the spilg and nervous system isonly controttlng their neck
ind
back muscles?
ls not true that as chiropractors' we do not treat named diselses
or conditions, but people with many
different diseases or conditions see chiropractors?
ls not patient preference, clinicalexperience and best evidence the pillars
3
of evidence based
care? This standard,removes_patienl preference and clinical experience anJ lirnits
available
evidence to RCT's only. what I would ieally like to know ii why ii
crriropiactic nero to levefoi proof
that no other profession is being held to?
The majority of medical procedures are not s.upported by RCT. Did you
know that BMJ reported in a
recent study that ONLY 18% of medical practiie is based on high qr"lity
r"i"niiti. evidence? Medicat
practitioners and other primary care practitioners are not
restricted in tniir ability to discuss or
advertise services that are suqqgf! by "lesser quality" evioence. iirit"Ji"ir"
was restricted to
FCT'I and systemic reviews, 80% of m-edical prabtice *ould cease to exist, for example No RCT,s
have been conducted for coronary bypass surgery, yet 200,000 of
thesepio."Orr". are conducted
annually and ii remains the most common carJAi rurg".y. vrou know
what is worse is OHlp and our
tpxes. nay,.for it happity. why shoutd chiropractic be ariy different?
As a health professional, after spending over $120 00d on my education
alone, years of experience, I
should be able to discuss any case study, clinical experience, RCT's
oi
oti"r form of research as
"nv
!9!g "t the context, limitations and professional credentials-are disclosed
in the advertisement.
Vfty-my rights as a chiropractor are being stripped
yi"r atter yeaii Wht d" I need to
continuously defend how I practice and help paiient?
"*"y
I w6uH like to knowwhen and who decided that
our profession does not deserve the same iignts as other health care professionals?
WnV we need to
continuously defend or prove our services work?
1

Dr. Shirin Bonakdar
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wrote:
On Thu, Oct 15, 2O2O at9:50 AM College of Chiropra ctors of ontario <eco.info@cto.on.ce>

kl
President's Message #73 ret COVID-|| - Thursday, October

t,

2O2O

Advertlslng/ Wehsitcs/ Social ttledia
Since the onset of the pandemic crisis in March of this year, there have been
12 President's Messages providing guidance to members wlth respect to
complying with goveinment or6lers and directives - several of which have
specjfitatiy reminded members of their obligation to ens.ure they are complying
$iitn s-ooil seope aifraslje, cr01,2r \J+e.of,$s-cial l{Bdia, F;016: Advqrtisinq
anO C.O:O Alve*ising. If you have not done so recently, please take the time
now tO carefutty review ttre'existing standards of practice, guidelines.and
soclal medla'
folicies that reiate to adVertlslng, websltes and the use of

In my Message dated April 27, 2O2O,I reported on the then 74 cease and
desist leftersihat had been sent to memhers resulting in the removal of
froblematic posts or advertisements. Between March 1, 2020 and September
22, ZOZO, the CCO's Inquiries, Complaints and Reports Committee (ICRC) held
a numUei of virtual special rneetings to address the over 185 complaints
received relating ts social media and claims. ICRC has made decisions on
every orte of Llruse complaints. At thls tlme, one publlc Complalnant has , - requisted a review by the Health Professions Appeal and Review Board of 28
,

ICAC decisions, snd d OC has requested a review of one decision.

In addition,

CCO has considered what other mechanisms can be implemented

to ensure compliance with existing standards and policies regarding social
media posts oi advertising. You will recall that the CCO's Quality Assurance
commiitee (eA) currentlf has a Standard of Practice and Guideline relating to
health ctairrijiri aclvertising, websites and soclal medla out for leedback from
memb.ers and stakehol$efi, You have an opportunity to participate in the

@sionbvsubmittin9yourfeedbackbyoctober3o,202a.
fni Qe Committee will be reviewing atl feedback received and wilt make
reco;mendations to Council once the review is complete'

As part of its review of feedback, the QA Committee will continue to consider
various mechanisms for the proactive review of websites and social media
based on the draft standard of practice and guideline and feedback that is
received, keeping ln mind the limitations of technology to scan photos and
graphlis'anO tnitmpoftance of determining what is financially feasible. The

2

Joel Friedman
From:
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Dr. Matthew Posa
Tuesday, October 27,2020 11:05 AM
cco.info
Attention QA chair and committee members Draft proposal feedback letter

9ent:
To:
Subject;

Attention QA chair and committee members
Re: Feeback on

draft proposed standard of practice and guidelines regarding health care claim in advertising

October 27,2020
Dear Committee Chair and members of the committee,

want to share my perspective on the proposed changes outlined in the dr.aft. I question the redundancy of
these proposed changes since we already have very clear guidelines on Advisement in the Standards of
I

Fractice 5-016.
It ls also extremely irnportant tu understand that ar prinrary health care providers, patients come to us for a
variety of health issues. lt is imperative that we must be able to make associations between their health
concerns as it relates to their structure and neurological function. No chiropractor would ever suggest that we
can cure anything as a dlrect result of an adjustment to the spine. However, because patients lmprove their
health under chlropractic care, it has been well established that other health eonecrns improve. This has been
well documented throughout our 125 years as a profession and numerous patient testimonials throughout the
profession.
The intimate relationship between the spine and nervous system continues

to be studied today and more
information continues to prove adjustments do change pain receptors in the brain as well as how the brain
perceives the body, joints and how the entire system coordinates movernent and function, In other words,
you cannot make a change to the spine without having an effect on the brain. This is why patients always tell
us they have more energ% feel calmer and sleep better after an adjustment.
It is extremely misleading and confusing to the public if we are limited to only talking about pain when
patients themselves talk about improvements to their health as a direct result of seeing a chiropractor. How
many people who are searching for care that can help improve their health? Thousands, but by limiting what
we cen say or talk about means limiting who might seek an alternative means of lmproving their health. lt also
undermlnes the mlllions of patients who have seen improvements in all areas of their health under

chiropractic care and undermines their experience. This does not serve the public in any shape or form and
completely removes any options or choice which does not act in the best interest of the public.
Llmltltlg ehlropractie tu only back pain anrJlar pussibly headaches means linriting the hslistic and natural
approach to HEALTH that chiropractors are known for. This also lirnits our ability to properly and effectively
document health changes which could lead to more case studies and research. Our goal is to advance the
profession and increase our reach so more members of the public can gain access to health care that they
1

ttn"tt "re-r-ar
studies
from discussing/advertising case
"nd
chiropractor
a
Restricting
want for themserves.
1
research and
triats woutd grossly limit furthei
not limit what we c?Il s€€' rrt'r
seeking chiropractic care and
for
choice
their
in
pubric
the
we must respect
preference and clinical experience'

innovation'
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r"*"""tpatient

are
back pain only' Since chiropractors
approach to hearth care, not
drugress
and
unique
our
conditions
The pubric wants
hearth and rerevant
diagnose. oisc'uJne generar
,nuit u"
and the
primary hearth ..r. prouio".,
a n"tt"try part of history
treated by the chiropractor are
specifically
not
infectious
are
possible
that
or diseases
t"lk ,oitr.ir chiropractor about a
pr,i"iir-..nnoi
means
arso
rt
process.
possible infectious disease
informed consent
have a duty to report any
we
,in""
the
to
iuurrc
disease. This posses a huge danger

,[iii"

*.

to our local health unit'
acts) and
pubric domain (these are not controlled
the
in
is
rifestyre
and
is known to help
Likewise, Discussion of diet, exercise,
from tatr<ine about trrem. Lifestyre
restrict
cannot
in our standard (s-001
therefore the standard
cancer. riis is already outlined
to
li.u"t"s
.nu
disease
conditions ranging from heart
use adiunctive dlagnostlc ond

chi;;;;;;s

Scope of practice). lt-reaAr,

h

ii

i'i"i"o"' o te^b"''-^ay
provtding
rncrudes,Lut rs not rtmited to,

providing

in tn" puitiiiomotn,

Thrs

therapeutrc pror"aii-iot
onnoiiir, giving advice
nutritronar counse*ng, prescrrbrng
modalities, ond other theraPies'

",

ti"irvt"

"nd

exercrse, providing therapeutic

in the draft are concerning
proposed changes and rimitation outrined
first and we have a
,*ra ariays put the needs of the patient public that this draft
the
i"t"r"rt of the pubric. rt is in the interest of l am thankful for your
and
w*r see th" J.ig.o of this draft

more the
For these reasons and many
the pubric.
and not in the best interest of
in tn"
acting
duty to ensure we are arways

*"

must be scrapped. r trust the committ""

*"ri"rs

serviceto humanitY.
Thank you for your time and consideration'

Matthew Posa,

DC

IE

Dr. Matthew A. Posa, DC
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Joel
From:
Sent:
To;

Subject:
Attachments:

korenic

nancy
_
Tuesday, October 27,Z0ZO 12:43 pM

cco.info
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Feedback
CCO letter 2020.docx

Tuesday October 27, 2e20

Feedback on draft proposed Standard of Practice and Health Care claims in
advertising

Dear committee chair and Members of the comrnittee,
With regards to the proposed Standard of Practice t am writing this to offer my opinion
on the proposed changes.
I think that Chiropractors should not be saying that they treat anything other
than what
is in our scope however I see patients everyd-ay that come in foimusculoskeletal
problems and when rrye clear their nervous sysiem their body begins to functisn
better
and THEY notice that other things begin to heal or change. i n"u"", tell them that I am
treating anything other than their spinal subluxations and I have no control over what
happens when we clear their subluxations. Chiropractic is not a treatment for any
specific condition.. lt is based upon the widely acknowledged fact that the body is selfhealing. lt is well known that Chiropractic adjustments imlrove body function uia tf,e
nervous system' This improves overall health function and the healing process. fhis
is how and why patients continue to get better and heal from many different conditions
under chiropractic care,
I feel that if the Standards intent is

to limit false and misteading advertising then this is
already adequately covered by S-016 advertising. ChiropractJrs do not treat named
dlseases or conditions, but people with many different diseases or concjitions see
chiropractors- This would mislead the public into thinking this is not OK and could
likely diminish chiropractic as a choice when looking for I holistic health care
option.
Patients should be able to share their testimonials and I believe the publie has a right
to see them. Why can't they share their experiences with others? What if others .o-utO
also experience benefits to their own health as a result of someone's testimonial. No
DC should ever promise anything when advertising in any way but to create a list
that
1

chiropractic as a holistic servtce ts
choosing
from
off
people
turn
potentially
could
a d=tsservice to the
absotutety hiding the iruth and is certainly
like witd fire so I think it is very reasorraole
we a, know that bad news seems to spread
tobeabletosharethebenefitsorsio"'erre.tsthatSomepeoplehaveexperienced
need hope' they need help and as long
People
chiropractor.
a
of
care
the
when under
false promises, they need to know that
as we aren,t advertising CURE or making
Chiropractors need to
chiropractic care h"i ft6fp"O others
*p".ific condfiions othdi inan the spine and
be crear that we Do Noi treat .nv
nervoussystem.Chiropracto,,a.."primarycareprovidersandhavingalist
discuss or adveftise may mislead the
of conditions chiropractors must noti"gnose,
conditions then you cannot see a
pubric to berieve $i"t it you have any of itnose
chiropractor
for themserves whether or not they wilt
discern
to
abirity
the
pubric
has
the
just
r berieve
their whole body health instead of
cHooSE to try chiropractic as a;;y i" h;lp chiropractors must not diagnose, discuss
neck & back pain. Having a fist of cohoitions
option
them even rook at chiropractic as an
or advertise may shut the door to having
and I don't think it is necessarY
of controiled acts it does not regulate which
The RHpA regurates the performance
or regulate discussion of conditions'
profession, .Jn treat each
"onJition
so
that has a rist of conditions they don't treat
currenfly there is No other profession
uein! r'erd to.a,different standard? The
,i"*.[iiopi".tor_r
*nv
is
question
my
natura*y
profession is
or ..*nttic proof that no other
standard is hording chiropractoi to a iever

public'

with

being held

to.
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WhY?

is.
public. we help alot of people and our reach
chiropractors have alot to offer the
promrses
making any
iegulations being proposed' Without
being restricted by
riave been able to help people without
r..,o*
share
to
abre
be
shourd
we
"o'justmllls
;;ytg that they cure anything or treat anything'
rnore
that shows that chiropractic works for
it
There continues to be mounting evidence
is being restricted information? why is
i{in"iil.ir
*r.,y'ipain,
n""r.
just
uJ
back
than
then
and informa"tion that is cutting edge and
ieiearch
this
know
to
public
the
for
not ok
This censorship is not in the best interest
have them make decisions for themserves?
care could
anO perhaps entaging in Chiropractic
of the public, the public needs ngne
is no ctrince that the pubric would even
there
ihen
secret
a
r."pt
irii"
but
herp them,
option'
tfrinf< of chiropractic care as an

;ffi;;e

to the people of ontario in my opinion'
This would certainly be a disservice
At one end of the spectrum, We have
Chiropractic is a diverse profession.
like neck and back pain' on
chiropractors who deal with ru"Jriorkli"i;;";ditions

the other end of the spectrum we have chiropractors dealing with
human potential,
conective and wellness eare. This gives the public choice. ine
draft is not inclusive
and limits public choice to chiropractors who ireat conditions only,

Respectfully,
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Dr. Nancy Korenic DC

Dr, Nancy Korenic D.C.

Kore-Energy Wellness

New Location

3190 Ridgeway Drlve, Untt 35
Mississauga, Ontarlo
L5L-5S8

(e05)369-5433
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Joel
Amanda Ostrowski
12:56 PM
TuesdaY, October 27,2AZO

From:
Sent:
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cco.info

To:
Subject:

Attention to QA Chair of CCO

CCO QA Chair'

treat to only include diagnoses
chiropractors can advertise we
what
change
to
proposar
r am writing to you regarding the

in"t at" supported

bY
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."n
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change next attack'

do not hesitate to contact me'
any further questions prease
you
have
rf
are.
they
way that
r urge you to reave things the
Sincerely,
Dr. Amanda Ostrowski

f;!.":lt"i:i*i"!iifr:il'{J#"'ill'o

q[$Till53Ti::
that suggest such things'
vours having to Prove v
incompeieii
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Joel Friedman

Browr'

From:
Sent:

Dr. Neil A.
____,,_,-___,_. ,_,
Tuesday, October 27,2020 3:43 PM

To:

cco.info

SubJect:

Feedback - Draft Standard of Practice S-???
CCO Draft Standard Response.pdf

Attachments:

Dr. NeilBrown
Family Chiropractor

Ancaster Family Chir.opractic
397 Wilson Street East
Ancaster, ON

rgc ?gt
905.648.6530
ut w w " o n

Llke us

cesta rf a m i ly thkct p r a ct i c. c a

an Faceboak

Follow us on Twltter @DrNeilDC

1
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MEMBERS
NTENTION OA CHAIR AND COMMITTEE

delivery.

Thetistoloonditiongi*lheDraftFlgpor|llclearlyarhitrary.Howthislistwascreated?larn

:Tffi

,,rd:iiif

irn*r5?'EeF:ri-*ifiHdl,iliiiltFiiruHll*T;:r#s?"i'Hr'

rrr"ri"'d,,"-,-t##*Tilfrf

f#ililtiTiiffilFIi"fr

#r$riffi il,1t"#f,:di$66iiini",1,,,diseasesanci?i,rJrixar"ihrh.rear"

ffi irt$til#'ffi1"'lil*t*dfrifi*i$*ftffir,ffiniiffi '"

at chiropractic practice
chiroPractoys ln Ontat
il&d;1t-tgn*-l:9
iiwgr;;
".,irq
uest,'xr6ftrarii|,
treatrnent of symptoms
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un?'t'i"1in una ry1-ry919rv thB
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ffiffiil;watln"ss
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I am moEt concerned. as lmontionEd
above, at the,req$on thit propoaal has come lnto
existense. lt is raary ctear ttrat

inmJ;ffi;;l
fi"'iffiiv[i'tTi.iiidd;"iihJ;#":-#iJ',3"tJffi!?nH:lillB,Hj?H.*:Tr'eea',f'

m#H]|',request

that this draft proposal be reiected.
tt does not $erv6 pubtic members of

Thank you for your consideration.

NeilA. Brown, D.C.
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Brian Ferguson

Tuesday,bct ober 27, 2o2o 1 o:09 PM
cco.info
S-???
Proposed Draft Standard of Practice

Members'
Quality Assurance Chair and Committee
as you serve the interest
and dedication often seems thankress

that your work
First, thanks for being on cco. r,m sure
appreciated'
uy tne profession. Your efforts are
of the public wnin ottei neing criticized

proposed standard of practice. I acknowledge that th'se
to give feedback on the
second, thank you for the opportunity
anymore'
who proposed this change do not sit on CCO

to one
My reasons for this are many, but l'll stick

things' while there are many
pain, neck pain, or headaches. Drugs do those
back
treats
chiropractic
I don,t betieve
consistency$oints that
pat'rents improves tnose-conaitions with some
to
eare'appri€d
Jir"p..un
why
possrbiri*es as is
mechanical loads on tissues'
positlcnal abitity ana posture creates different
move better tend to hurt less, different
pain
is not treated by a chiropractic
is that the
tone p"rt-;;;;;ent etc.), my view
muscles have different compressive
these conditions' similarly'
for
with those ;;no ctaim chiropractic is a treatment
adjustment and therefJre ioi*ngruu
proposed standard, yet patients receiving
for anv,of ine conaitions named in this
chircpraetic care is *o, *ir*"*-*!.Rt
simirar to back pain, there are many
in ,nr"v .o"oi,ions like these and others.
and they
chiropractic care have nra i,nprou"ment
these patients who have thase conditions
e*pr.in how chiropra*l. .rr" may help
t"
explanations
improved
for
Flausih,le
int*rferenc", b"ttet afferent information
impmve under care (decrease sympathetic
but like back pain' people under
care is noi. ,r".,tent for these conditions'
i.
iroprri
.t
ngajn,
etc,).
adaptability
improvement'
chiropractic care may experience an

tr;;;i;;"rue

this proposed

risted in
a treatment for any of the conditions
to treat' Patients who
claim
not
may
rir, conditions a chiropractor

care is not
so fu*y acknowredging that chiropractic

pubric intereri,o
standard, r do not feer it,s in the
not limited to one of
for any number of reasons including but
chiropr;;;;rr"
seek
might
who
have these conditions
not' And it does'
if this standard implies they should
these named conditions, may not do so
give feedback'
Thanks for the opportunitY to

Brian R. Ferguson, DC
Orangeville ON
AFC Director
CNAC Executive Director

1
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Jod Fricdmrn
Srnt:

Brent Waddell
Tuesday, October ?7,202A 731 PM

To:

cco.info

Subfrct:

Feedback on draft standard of practice S-???
October 26202A CCO LETTER BRENT W,ADDEtL.pdf

From:

Attachmrngl
Please see attached letter
Dr. Srent Wodd+ll

w
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lJtS WellinSton St W

ottowo, ON KIY 3Bl
0rt.722.lOO3

October 26,2020

College of Chiropractors of Ontario
59 Hayden Street, Suite 800

Toronto, oN M4Y 0E7
Fax: {416) 925-9610

Ernail: ecg.$fu'@nEg-o!'€?

Attn: Members of the Quality Assurance Committee

I am

practice 5-???
writing this letter re proposed draft standard of

acts but not who can discuss them' Patients who
The RHPA already limits who can perform controlled

visitachiropracticofficemustbeabletodiscusstheirhealthhistorywithoutrestrictions'Theproposed
the public that one should not consult a chiropractor
draft will limit practitloner's ability and will mislead
if they have one of the listed conditions'
is their experience and
or social media should not be censored as it
A patient testimonial on website,
and should never be considered a false claim'
freedom of speech. This is that person's experience
and
pillars from evidence-based care: patient preference
This proposed standard removes 2 of the 3
holds
to RCTs' By limiting available evidence to RCTS lt
clinical experience and limits available evidence
to' This is
no other profession in the RHPA is being held
chiropractors to a level of scientific proof that
and unreasonable and not in the public interest'

unfalr

Sincerely,

Dr Brent Waddell

Jocl Friedman

, , , --nr

From:

r- un

l,

u lrtrnrlnr,'frrt

Smt:

Dr Pauline
Tuesday, October

To:

cco.lnfo

Su!lect:

Feedback on Draft standard of practice S-???
Oetober 26 2020 CCO TETTER PAULINE SO.pdf

Atttchmtn$:

Please see attached

27

, 2020 7:30 PM

letter

-

I
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lJlS Wrllington 5t W
Ouowo, oli KtY 39,
dr3.r12.rOOl

October 26,2020

College of Chiropractors of Ontario
59 Hayden Street, Suite 800

Toronto, ON M4Y 0E7
Email: cco,info@cco.on.ca

Attn: Members of the Quality Assurance Committee

I am writlng this letter re proposed draft standard of practice S-??? I find it to be unnecessary,
misleading and unreasonable for the following reasons.
misleading
I believe proposed standard is unnecessary, the intent seems to be to limit/prevent false and
5-015.
standard
advertising, lf that is in fact the intent, it has already been addressed in Advertising

To have a list of conditions that chiropractors do not treat, is misleading to the public. A Chiropractors
perform
role is to support our patients' natural function, connection and balance so they can adapt and
better in thelr lives. Chiropractic is not to treat, cure or fix conditions. Any listing of conditions that
one
Ghiropractors do not treat, will discourage and confuse the public from seeking chiropractic care for
reason while they may also have one of the listed collateral conditions.

the
The proposed draft is unreasonable because it holds the profession to a different level than all of

other

RHPs'.

public.
Forthese reasons, the proposed draft standard is not in the anterest ofthe

Sincerely,

ffis

Dr Pauline So

JsGl Friedmen
Dr.

AliMiller

rctic.ca>

From:
Sent:
To:
Subfect:

Wednesday, october 2s, 2b2o 9:39 AM
cco.info; Joel Friedman; Jo-Ann Willson
Proposed advertising changes

Attachmenls:

cco letter.pdf

143

Good morning

Attached please find a letter outllnlng my concerns with the recent proposal of adv€rtlsing changes.
It is an honour to sewe as a chiropractor and I look forward to many years ahead in practice. lt is in the best lnterest of
my communlty along with the rest of Onterio to learn how chiropractic can add value and health to their lives.
Please let me know if the attachment does not come through.
Thank you for all that you do.
Sincerely,
Dr.

AliMiller

1
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Joel Friedman
From:
Sent:
To:
Subiect:
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Dr. Thomas Egan

.

Wednesday, October 28,2Q20 10:50 AM

cco.info
HEALTH CARE CIAIMS IN ADVERTISING, WEESITES AND SOCIAL MEDIA

Dear CCO,
ln the interests of the qublic and the profession of chiropractic, I betieve the current proposed
standard ought to be significanfly re-worked or discarded.

Chiropractic, in its essence, does not treat any particular condition. The aim of a skilled chiropractor
is
to work with the patient in identiffing and correcting subluxation/nerve interference so as to restore
and improve function to allow optimal healing. Health and healing come from the inside out we
- as a
profession must align ourselves with this princlple, Chiropractic does not
treat sickness and disease
because treatment is outside in and thatls the medical/therapeutic approach not within
our scope- of
practice unless practitioners clearly communicate that they are addin! adjunctive
therapy to theii
chiropractic care. False and misleading advertising has alieady Oeen-Oea1i*in in $-016.
However, to eliminale the possibility of communicating the porsibility of healing and overcoming
really
any pain or health concern while under chlropractic care a$ a person optimizei their physicat cipacity
yvould be a great disservice. Chiropractors, like all other profeisionals iught to have ih6;i;hi
freedom to-share specific case studies, to engage in and share results of-cnnic trials alongivith
other
research. Restricling this would be a great lois io the pubic and frustrate the advancemeit
ot
chiropractic' Limiting ehiropraetic to certain conciitions could also mislead the public into tninking
chiropractic is a treatment approach to these limited conditions and members of the public
couli tail
to get the care they really need. ls this realty in the public's best interest?

il-'

To limit a chiropractor frorn discussing or diagnosing particular conditions undermines
the extensive
education chiropractors receive and limits the pubiCfiom their wisdom, insight, knowledge
and
understanding... this is not in the public's best interesfl
Chjropractors are primary contact and have been trained that way, it's important that we exercise
- that
training and refer when necessary for regulated acts and investigations. to limit diagnosis
and
discussion of certain conditions may lead to patients not gettingihe appropriatJ refe-nal
or patients
may believe that with those conditions they can't see a chiroprictor anb experience much
unneceqsary suffering. Where did the list come from, how wis it formulated and how ii it serving
the
public?. The,arbitrary nature of the liet is not oonsistent with intention of the proposed
standard
'
- t'-'
(factual, verifiable, objective and supported by good

evidence).

No other profession is required to be held up to such standards, rnany medicalpractices
not
:{p!9rted bv adequate evidence and that ii why methods ott#atrneit;a;fdq[*;ir]i-rr,"nrii"e. White

iu]**

RcTt$ are considered thegotd *tandard for evitience-based researeh, tnei*
ftci;i &t*ipiju"
this ciaim' tfl'rhere do ygt think the r*edical profeagion would ae at if giev *eie r*euir*c to pr*ntfte '
under such limitations? And again, this $pe of research is good for impersonal treatment but not
for
individualized care. Chiropractic care involves a working re'lationship that depends on clinical
experience, patient preference and best available eviddnce.
1

I ask that you withdraw this proposal in the best interesls of the public and the profiession
Sinceroly,

146

Dr. Thomas Egan
Dr. Thomas Egan

-

Gonstsad Chlropractor

Phone: 289-820-5255

Fax:289-82G6846

727 East Main Street Welland, ON. t3B 3V5
''.gA

Like us on Facebook

Grocc and peace from 6od the Fother ond Christ Jesus our Sovior

2

,laal Friedman
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Bernadefte Vecchlo
Wednesday, 0ctober 28, 2A20 1 1:0; AM

At{achments:

cco

cco.info

Urgent Feedback on Draft Proposal Amendments for Quality Assurance Committee,
Public members, President and Ms JoAnn Willson
FEEDBACK BVECCHIO .pdf; Report of State supervisor of chiropractors of

Kentucky.pdf

Hello,

sending my feedback in response to the President's message from August 24,2O2O in the attached file and l'm also
including an attachnnent (Report of State Supervisor of Chiropractors of Kentucky) that accompanies my feedback letter.
I am

Sincerely,

Dr Bernadette Vecchio

member

+Jmjp4u

1

WednesdaY october 28th, 2020
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CCO College of Chiropractors of Ontario
59 Hayden Street, Suite 800
Toronto, ON M4Y 0E7
co' on' ca
$st]t-bEli$gih cco' info @c

willson' Registrar; and
Mr Dennis Mizel' President; Ms Jo Ann
committee;
Assurance
Atttgrtion: Quality
Public MEmbers

claims in Advertising'
proposed standard of practice and Guiderinc on Hearth care
Re: Feedback on Draft
Website and Social Media
As per

provide my feedback below'
August 24,zazoherein this retter, r
the member communication sent out

profession of chirorpactic in
herp regurate and support the incredibre
to
your
efforts
you
for
ar
Firstry, thank
Ontario.
to treat, rerieve, prevent or
scope of practice that we do not craim
lt is arready in rine with the chiropractic
scope of
been diagnosed outside of the chiropractic
thaiiive
conoitions
anJ
oisoroers
or
other than
cure disease
us seeking herp don't have other conditions
practice. This does noi;"rn that peopre *t o .or. to
that peopte see improvement in
and ia ,, .otton in our profesiion
those of neuro-muscuiort.l"t.t origin

tr'"i.r'."rtr.inwaysthattheydidnotexpectatfirst.
it should be the
of health' has a spine and flrst and foremost
state
their
of
regardless
being,
Every human
of the spine for the sake of
patients achieve an optimum state of health
Chiropractor's main tolus to help
parts
and processes of the human
the nervous system which contrors a*
improving the hearth and function of
focus seems to have
that was once accepted but over time the
not
body. This is the uniqueness of chiropractic
syndromes and in some situations
be about treating only pain and related
to
reason
whatever
for
changed
even addressing the sPine
a trend in patients who reported
when I say that clinically I have seen
I am certain that I am not alone
resitience to stress' less
in breathing, digestion, quality of sleep,
improvements during progress examinations
illnesses better and these are in

other

to overcome and/or manage
incidents of coldslflu anu trre ability
they originally sought help for.
addition to improvem""i, i" ,n. condition

issues (incruding but not rimited to those

in hearth
there is a common ffend seen in improvements
practice, it would be
by chiropractors in every day crinical
seen
is
that
rist)
banned
proposed
the
on
conditions

rf

inthepublic'sbestinteresttobeabletomakethisinformationavailable'
that present with many of the conditions
Doctors globally who help patients
There are numerous chiropractic
but to help the
,nrnn"a,iirt. t .rn safely say ttrat ttreir focus ls not to improve that condition
proposed
the
on
(structural and functional
their spines for vertebrar zubruxation
peopre who t,ru" $,os" conditions uy cneckiig
of correcting the
purpose
and
roiiririiurir"n,r with the intent
misarignment), administering chiroprr.at.
it
can' The fact that
best
as
person,s spine and nervous system function
vertebral subluxation and helping the
the fact that many conditions D0
mean it's the main focus of care' BUT
many conditions imprJu"
to accererate hearing and improve and restore
is happeninc inrio" their bodies
something
that
means
improve
would be a sound
in symptoms are seen on a recurring basis
normal function. The fact that improvements
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clinical reason to have eonfidence and share the information when elinically
approprlate and even be ah,le to
share stories of improvements that change lives to give others hope
and porrhlc options unavailaSle
elsewhere' Many of these conditions on the proposed banned listare most
occurring in children" Children are
the future of humanity,
As a parent, and l'm sure I am not alone in saying this, I would want

to know if someone, especially a primary
health care professional could help my child or another loved one
or friend" To all of a sudden, after yearo of
being able to help any and all people, make it somethlng that we are not
allowed to discuss or share collectlve
experience with our patients, our fellow human beings, would not be in
their best interest.
Saying all of this, our main fseus as Doclurs of Chiropractic is on the
care of the spine, we caR safely say
because of the spine's intimate relationship with the nervous system

that

and that the nervous system controls all
human functions, there is a good chance, with appropriate care
that a person may see improvements in other
areas of thelr health while under a well monitored progrem of Chiropractic
spinal health care.

could it not be pcssible that many of the conditions qn the proposed banned
list are simply presentations of
secondary manifestations of neurological impairments that could be
addressed and appropriately treated with
Chiropractic spinal health care.

when it comes to any medically diagnosed condition, it is common sense
to acknowledge that a condition is
simply a collective group of subjective symptoms and objective signs
to which a name his been giuui--Symptoms and signs signalthat something in a person's physlology, whether
lt be of neurologicJ or other
systemic origin is not functioning properly. or even in the instance where
there is sornething foreign present,
the human body's intelligence is such that it wants to eliminate out of the
body that which is cause for
contamination, such as in diarrhea or sneezing. This is nsrmal physiology, that
the body expresses a sign or

symptom to signalthat something is not as it should be.
The eause ear infection could be the misalignment of
4n upper cervical vertebrae or crania! bone that is
impeding the normal flow and function of bodily fluids and tissues
and creating space for congestion and
subsequent infection. During my cceb clinical board exam, this
specifically waione of the stations on which I
was examined' lf a mother seeks medical attention to find out
the eause of her e hild's ear pain that is resulting
in persistent crying. Many medieal doctors are choosing not to prescribe
antibiotics for commo"f, or"r"^i"l
ear infections in children anymore. where does a mother go foi help? rf
there

'

is a recurring ear infection,
would it not make sense to check structure and function of that structure
of the craniur una upper spine
vertebrae and to ensure that all is mechanically working as it should?

As chiropractort we are primary care providers, we are trained
and educated extensively in pathology and
other subjects that are in common with medical doctors and other

highly trained and educated health care
professionals' lt is extremely important that we recognise
and intellectually understand the full spectrum of a
patient's presentation and then apply our training to advise
and treat appropriately. We need to be abte to
determine if in fact the person who comes to us for help can be helped
by the chiropractic care we are trained
in and offer' lf we can be of help and assistance to that person, we
can do what we are trained in and then
also refer to additional health professionals for their expertise
as well.
ln the situation where a patient may present with a medical red flag,
we need to be able to recognise when a
patient may need to be referred for emergency medical
care. lf *rir" not able to discuss conditions other
than those of neuro-museuloskeletal origin then we rnay find ourselves
in a sltuation where we recognise
something but cannot communicate that to the patient.
we need to be able to discuss conditions in a thorough initiat health history consultation
and conduct
examination as per our education and professional training. Both formal
and continuing professional
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for anyone to be able to even search for
a chiropractor who has experlence
wlth a multitude of conditions
based on their crinicer experrenceano
exfertise and extensive tra-inin6"
It would serve the public greatly
if a person was able

to search for a chiropractor who has
training in a speciar
arer of focus and who has devoted extensive
time, energy and effort in additional
education. we are
extremely blessed as a profession that
we can SERVE trre-pubriclv having
a wide range of doctors with
a wide
expertise. a
a huge aisservice t?prevent the pubric

;";il il

;ffii:*il',f:H:Tnil:t;H'J:nar

Perhaps before a guldeline and
standard of pracfice such as the one proposed
is settled and made concrete
its words that the chiropractic profession
in
as a whole in ontario be given
period in which to gather and
a
time
compile crinicar experience data to present
as a broad study of cases.

#ddlriofl ilf A$arli ments
I am also including an attachment
that is a REPoRT of state supervisor
of chiropractors of Kentucky rn
cnnnection with Kentucky Houses
of Reform. This report was iompited
in 1g3i, almost so y"rrs ago. And
although it was put together many years
ago, the data contained within
cannot be ignored. r encourage you
all' especially the public members to
reau il trrorougtrty so
,""
how
chiroprictic care, specificary
Spinat Artjrr*ments has benefited peopte
of ail asei _;rc;ily;tt!r.n. ,r," tutur"
r.,"riih of humanity resides
in the health of it,s people today.

;;;;;;

once agaln, I say that since many people
in our soclety suffer with many conditions
beyond simBle neck and
back pain' This is a grave tragedy that'so
many people, young and old alike
suffer
with
so much in their heatth
and that many of them have no where
to go for neip, oi
what is possibre

"d k;;;

for them.

As chiropractors we have. been given
a unique gift to help people express
health abundantly simply by
assessing their spines and eorrecting
vertebrra! rnisalignmentr. w" ,, a profession
giobaliy have watered
and complicated

down
this simple yet profound truth. That
tre rraln controls the whore body anu it does
communicating to all parts of the body
so through
through the spine rno
system. There are multiple causes for
nervous system impairment including physicaltr.ur,

n".

utero afid in childhood' toxic, nutriti;nal,
emotional

- u"ti cr"s rnd repetitive micro, deveropmental in
and spirit-ual. in" r,u,.,,.n body is not
onry skin, bones and

muscles' Each of us is unique, complex
and profounutv cr"aieJin ways that
we donot even know yet.

lf chiropractors are limited to practice
in a way that only 'treats' one aspect
of a person or a rimited set of pain
conditions because there is currently
a lack of certrin rtvr. oir.i.-niiri.
evidence
to say that we function in
ways we cannot yet understand then
we are
t .s been grven to us by our forefathers
glimpse
a
into the possibilities of hetping hr;r;it;;;'wav

throwing.;tr;;;i.t

X*:f'

tr",at no

on.

h*

been abre

Being a health care professionar, a Doctor,
means more than simpry berng a
technician.
To truiy eare for ihe p.rson ih front
of us

to herp

ino to treat ,h;; ,;il;,lnu, *u *lp"ol,
beings rneans
to look at them as a whole, and use our
minJs, our intelrectr, ou,
and
'"man
experience
(and
others) to best advise and herp that person
that of
"-du.rtion
,.hi.u" the besrl;;rti-possiur".
Sincerely written in the best interest
of the publig
Dr Bernadette Vecchio

Member
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To:

Biljana Du rickovic; cco.info
RE: Feedback for The New Advertising Standard.

SubJcct:
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Joel D. Fricdmln, BSc, LL.B
Director, Policy and Reserrch
College of Chiropractors of Ontarlo
59 Hayden Street, Suite 800

Toronto, Ontario M4Y 0E7
Tel: (415) 922-6355 ext. 104
Toll Free: t-877 -577 -4772
Fax: (416) 925-9610
a il : ifriedman@cco.on,ca
Web Site: www. gco.on.ca.

E-m

CONFI DENTIALITY WARN lNGr

This e'mall including any attachments may contain confidential information and is intended only for the penon(s)
named above. Any other distribution, copying or disclosure is strictly prohibited. lf you have received this e-mail in error,
please notifr me immediately by reply e-mail and delete all copies including any attachments without reading it or
making a copy. Thank you.

Durickovic

From: Biljana
com>
9ont: Wednesdry, Octobcr 28, 2020 11:47 AM
To: cco,info <cco,info @cco.on.ca>
Subjcc$ Feedback for The New Advertising Standard.
To: Dr. Mizel and the Quality Assurance Committee
To start off, I would like to thank the entire council and all the staff members at the CCo for working diligently in the
service of the public during these extraordinary times which has included both the pandemic and the resignation of four

council members in such a short amount of time. This has no doubt rnade your jobs more difficult. I thank you for your
service.
am writing today to address some concerns I have over the draft standard being proposed regardlng health care claims
in advertising, websites, and social media.
I

As a point of clarification, I wanted to take an opportunity to explain that Chiropractic in no way claims to

treat anything.

Simply put, chiropractic helps the body functlon better by optimizing the nervous system. We have ernerging evidence
that chiropractic affects the prefrontal conex; an area of the brain that influences mood, inflammation, pain and much
more. lt is an exciting avenue for research for many professions and it may potentially explain some of the vast
experiences I have heard patients tell me about in my X4 years of clinical experience. Chiropractic in no way claims
prevent or treat any type of disease or symptom including acute spinal painl

to

As a primary health care provider, it is my fiduciary duty to take a complete health history and discuss ANy and ALL
health care issues, I would go as far to say that not discussing these would be an act of professional misconduct as I
would not be able to determlne if the patient required a medical referral or emergency care. t have in my career so far

had to make this call, and it was because of my ability to act
these patients lives. They are eternally grateful for this.

primary care provider that I changed the trajectory of

186

The proposed standard stat€s;

"A member

as a

rRay not make and/or communicate a diagnosis

that is outside of the chiropractic scope of practice or claim
to diagnose, prevent or treat diseases, disorders or conditions that have been diagnosed and are outside ofthe
chiropractic scope of practice. As such, a member may not clalm in their advertising, websites or
social media, including
in patient testimonialg that chiropractic can be used to diagnosis, prevent or treat diseases, disorders
or conditions,

such as: (followed by list of diseases),,

I believe that the QA committee has unfortunately misconstrued the RHPA. The RHpA states
that you cannot perform
controlled acts unless it is in your scope of practice. lt does not allocate diseases to ANy health care
discipline. This is
why members of the College of Dieticians and Members of the Traditiona! Chinese Medicine regulatory
bodies ,treat,,
clients with the symptoms/diseases on the very list added in this standard. They do so, primarily
with modalities in the
public domain. I would like to add that these health care providers are not primary
care providers and do not carry the
title of "Docto/' as members of the College of Chiropractors do. I certainly believe that if a type 2 diabetic patient
presented to a chiropractic office, they would receive health, diet, and lifestyle
advice (all in the public domain! in
addition to adjustments. withholding such information would be a huge disservice to the public we serve.

This brings me to my next point. Why list these particular diseases? Why not others? Was a research
study conducted
to determine which conditions should be on the list? what if a member of the cco would like to perform
research with
patients that have some of these diseases? What if that research shows that it
does improve the lives for people with
these diseases? What then?
The document also goes on to list allthe types of research that will not be permitted.
tt all but states that that only
accepted research will be RCTs, yet the medical profession has very few RCT's that prove most of

what they do! lf the
there would be no health care at all. lnstead, many medical doctors use their clinical expertise
in prescribing many of the drugs. This is how a drug that is intended to be used for smoking cessation
ends up being
prescribed for someone with depression. lt does not mean that they performed
a RCT for it,s new use. Other
professions are moving away from RCT's as they realize their limitationg while chiropractors
seem to be running toward
it. With this new standard we will be required to have an RCT for any claims, but no other profession does. Rather than
require an RCT before we can do or say something, we should first observe then use research to
seek to understand why
we are seeing the effects. This puts patients first.
gold standard were

RCT's

To conclude, I am genuinely curious as to why a new standard is required when we already
have Advertising (5-016) and
Scope of Practice (5-001) as standards to ensure that members are practicing in an ethical
manner and in a fashion that

protects the public interest. I submit to you that this new standard is redundant, confusing,
not necessary, and not in
the best interest of the public we serve.

Sincerely,

Dr. Biljana Durickovic

Dr. Biljana Durickovic

416-505-8054
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subfect:

Robbie Berman
.
WednesdaY, October 28, 2A20 1 2:50 PM
cco.info
for Advertising, websites and social
Feedback regarding Draft standard and Guideline

Attachments:

Media
Health care claims feedbaek -'Pdf

To who it may concorn,

to the clA committee'
Attached is a PDF document. Please forward this
Thank you,
Dr. Robble Berman
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D6ft Propond Stendlrd of Prectlcr and Guldrllne on Hralth C*c Clrlms ln Advertislng'

Wcbsltc and 3oclal lUtedla
To

-

For Clrculatlon and Fccdbeck

the Quality Assurance Committee

Thank you for providing the opportunity to submit feedback about the newly proposed draft
Standard of Practice and proposed Guidellne. I have taken the time to read the relevant sections

of

the Duty and Objects of the College, and CCO's annual reports rot6-:ot9. After
thoroughly reading the draft Standard and the draft Guideline, I compared them with Standards of

the

RHPA,

Practice S-oot Chiropractic Scope

of Practice and 5-ot6 Advertising.

My findings: The draft Standard contradicts the intention of the RH PA and goes against the Duty and

Objects set out in the RHPA, The draft Standard also has conflicting wording wlth S-oot Chlropractic
Scope of Practice and 5-ot6 Advertising.

The zorg President's message and zorg QA report both say: the mandate of the college is to protect
the public. This is not what the RH PA says. The duty of the college is to protect the public interest.
This is very different. Protection of the public is wlthin the iurisdiction of the police department.
Duty
{r

j

ilr carryirigl trur its

cbiect:, the (ollege h**.r tluty lo

sew-e anci pra.ie.cl

tlic pr;hlir iirielcrt,

19q1, c. '!$,

Sclred'

z, s. 3 (r).

Duty of College
i.1 lt ls-thc rJuly,cf ihe College ter work in consuitatian with the &{inist€r ts ctlgirre, al a malter r:-f-pubiiq
inte1gst, that thr peopl* of.$nlarh.[ave a<.ces5.16,6{gquote nrrtlbgr-sof quolifis.d, rkiiled and to*]prt€nt

regulated l'real-ttr profetrionals. 2oo8, c. 18, s. 1.

From my readlngs, I could not find a pressing public reason for introducing this new Standard of
practice. I did not flnd complalnts from the public or a paticnt, I only found multlple complaints
made the same public individual, who is not a chiropractlc patient. This Standard seems very
reactlonary and does not allow the rest of the public of Ontario to make an informed choice of health
care provider. While other professions work to expand their scope, offering additional health care
alternatives to the public of Ontario, this draft Standard does the opposite. New restrictions limit
access to chiropractic services End the new Standard docs not recognize chiropractors as primary

health care. This does not sewe ard protect the public interest.
RHPA: Obiects of Coltege
The College has the following objects:

j. To regulrrt-e {he ptartice of llre Blqtessiori ari<J [o gsvefn the m*rrrbers inat.ci;'rdancg wilhJh,e-hsil]-th
Frof€-s$iff a$t, this{ode lnd-the l{egrrletedl:le{Jth Fr{:fessiutrJ A{L'i991ar"r'tlths tris'ulslialr: and tr"y:
l-a!. s,

with otherColleges, standards of knowledge, skill and
judgment relating to the performance of controlled ac^ts common among health professions to
qn.hance interprofessigmlcoliaboratiun, vuhlle r€sf)ectiRg ihS unlflue.chora{ter of inrJividualhealth

4,r To develop, in collaboratlon and consultatlon

prsfgitsiots- itnd tl'ieir i1l-erFber"s'
6.

ip

dcvelop, eEmblish *nd ffieintalt p{ogr,e$'!5 tr.*ssiti.indivicluqfs
and the Regulated Heolth Professians Act, 1991.

i6 e.lqv6ix tlfeir rlghts

":ndet'thi-r

prcmote end gnhaneg rrrlatieni beiweer:jhe ilollege nnd its:x€mbels, othe:- heaith ptafesrl*rl
colleges, key stakeholders, and the public.

g, .Io

{od*
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g.Toprgmp.tgin-t'Er$r.0jes5jQ'nal-Cojla-boraticfiWithotherhealthprofessioncolleges.
pr-amatgthe'abilltlr-of-memb$s to
and maintain standards and programs to
ro. To develop, establish,

emergingisues'
rsspo-ndJo changesjn.p-lfictice.envtfexm"enfs, advaneeslntechnology'and'other

permits freedom to choose a health care provider'
The obiects (underlined above) promotes access'
uniqueness of e-ach profession' and promotes
encourages inter-professional collaboration, respects
each person (the public or patient) is entitled to be
informed choice. As a matter of public interes!
about what type of health care he/she prefers'
fully informed in order to make an informed decision

that:
According to Standard of Practice 5'oo1: CCO recognizes
rggr

t

i$opsrmllths

within a range of safe oPtionsl
who provlde care within the chiroPractic

f:.hi{apgac,tors (members)
scope of practice and

a

(RH PA)

who are frequently ark3d-{G'ncral

a

heakhrelated-questlon53y'Pailentl'
Looking at the lntent section ofthe new draft Standard;

r
.

To ldsBf,fi?-dxEa[e5,dt5Qrdeff-,asdconduiom'ttnt

p*.g.u,ffii&.uotcnirFrs

scope of
members' advertlslng, websites or social media'

r memberr*aynot-dilge$5:.*tlt" th:.:!]roPractic
aiagnose, pttfS.r)t:qt r-cngbefih'chl&Frs{llgsilfe'in

ro,sr:e*gg*rrcgvan#rlggnrel*n-&tan'dard-sftrartl{95:9lii:

Chiropractic Scope of Practice and

Standard of Practice S-ot6: Advertising'

ThefirststatementinthenewdraftStandardcontradictstheintentstatementsmadeinS.oot'The
on the

to accessing chiropractic based
new draft Standard attempts to iustify the new restriction
for individuals with certain health conditions' This
incorrect idea: chiropractors cannot provide care
a limited number of conditions and are not
implies chiropractors can only treat people with
fundamentally wrong' The draft documents not
considered primary health professionals. This is
they may deny the public full access to
only sewes to block the distribution of information,
because the person was diagnosed by another
chiropractic care for a list of health problems simply
in any way' The RHPA promotes choice and
professional. The RHPA does not support this concept
to provide health information and to provide care
collaboration and allows regulated professionals

for any Person with

anY

condition'

s-oot says at the top of Page

.

3

Cqgjegulatei.lh€lullrftngf pf"ftifnffaglis-fip*laachsr

and a member must always practise wlthin the

pncssfitsith a-v"arlell silcq;m*r'bldities
chiropractic scope of practice. C(e.l,*{ogniaegJhat0'ailenft
andteaditjpns,

at the bottom of Page 4:

rlnprovidinSpatientcare,amembermayuseadfunctivedlagnosticandtherapeuticproceduresthat
,." in tt p-ti*ie-Cpfiain. This includes, but is not limlted to, p.e*vHinglilutritlsfisks$Eelling'
providing therapeutic modalities' and
"
prescrrbrng orfl.tJ*xiv:ng.ad-vise-onlifgr&te an{ex*rsir*,
other theraPies.
can be conservatively managed with nutritional
Most conditions listed within the draft Standard
and members of the public suffering from these
counselling lifestyle advice and exercise. Patients
from a chiropractor, stating there is a list
conditions are entitled to receive this type of information
Lists within standards quickly become outdated'
of untreatable conditions does not make sense.
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s-016

Advertising htent section says;
To

To

that the

make atloDrl &olsesfor thelr <are.

The draft Standard conflicts with thc S-oi6 statement rto ensurr as much as possible, because it
lmPoses excessive restrictlons. Freedom of opinion is permissible by law and censorship distorts

the

truths available to the public. This does not serve and protect the public interest.
S-ot6 Advertising was not a Standard designed from scratch. Originally, the wording of each clause
in S-ot6 was adopted or adapted directly from an advertising template developed by the Ministry of
Health (MoHLTC) for health care professionals. The ontario Government repeatedly scrutinized and

updated this advertising template to ensure limited infringement (if any) and compliance wlth the
Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms. I ask, was the new draft Standard developed as a
government directive? Was the new Standard adapted from a government template? Were the final

versions evaluated for compliance with the Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms? As a core
value, transparency is required here for the membership and public to comprehend any change.
ln summary, the draft Standard of Practice is confusing to the public and the profession. lt contalns
rtrul'tiple incsnslstencles when compared to the RHPA and existing Standards of practice. There is
little cohesiveness between the new draft Standard and S-oor and 5-o16. The draft docurnents add

to the confusion about chiropractic and do not serve and protect the public interest. I askthe
eA
cornmlttee to re'read the relevant sectlons of the RHPA, The Chlroprectic Act, S-ool and s-o16.
Please re'think whether website surveillance and restricting chiropractic services is the best way to
serve and protectthe public interest or enhance relations between the College and its members.
Sincerely,

Dr. Robbie Berman,
CCO

membersince t995
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David Gryfe
Wednesday, October Zg,2O2e9:20 pM
cco.info
Feedback on Standards
and Guidelines on Advertising

Feedback ro

cco

on Adverrising ana x"artrrJari

ctri*

Draft octobe

r 27,20z0.docx

Thank you for the opportunity
to respond to the proposed update
on the standards and
Guiderines. r have attached
abrief retle, with rny thoughts
on the subject.
5incereln
Dr. David Gryfe

of
:ilt;l_"jr.ff#H,l*f ,- ch

i
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October 28, 2020
College of Chiropractors of Ontario
59 HaYden Street, Suite 800

Toronto, oN M4Y0E7
rax: (ari) 925-9610 Email: $@'i$g@ggs'o8js
on Health care Claims in Advertising,

of Practice and Guidellne
Re: Draft Proposed Standard
and Feedback
Webslte and Social Media - For Circulation
Dear Committee,

1'lntroduction:natureoftheproblem;whychangesareneeded;seePresident,smessagethat
advertising - clearly the current
states that

2.

,n.r.

*Jrl'r*

Jomplaints

.n*tlnipptopriate

complaints'driven sYstem is not-working'
as written put the
The current Guio"ri,i.-.io itandard
is lodged'
complaint
a
peer assessed or

cco in a primarily passive role unless a

3.

member is
on
I have seen a patieni testimonial

4.

suggeststhatchiropracticcareisthe.cureforasthma.lfyouarenotpoilicingyourowncounci|
job of monitoring the profession'
that you will Jo a thorough
members r oo not ri"u" confidence
and to assist them in
convey tt"G; information to.patients
obligations on protlJ*ls to

5.

to't"tiib

years that
President Hardick's website for

advertlsing can assist in that regard
obtaining reliable i"rlii'intor*ation and therefore truth in
ro ,rrrii'r- n-""rtn information The internet allows for consumerr

that members advertise in
to protectrhe pubfic - includes ensuring
to the public
tflut provide iruthful information
standards and guidelines
to proactive enforcement of the
is a need to shift from reactive

6. llt"[j::H;uffit';I,,
7

.

8.

*"V,
There

;'.11"#''Istsortware

screening technorogv

using the rvrarr,"ting n"urc*

ccBC is
-:::.i::i"::::::**:T:i1tJ'*"
to
be using the same technology

root]etuerta is-now going to

Twitter and Linkedin'
and sociat media] including: Facebook'
to be in disrepute'
profession
scope oi ptJitt ftas cauied.our
Advertising that is outside of our
when
damning
more
even
in a'n" or* few years. lt is
The Media has exploited chiropractors
must be
and
continue
members. This cannot
these chiroprrooirli. on ourthe
ensure compliance'
reviewed on a monthly basis to

review.u"ry."^6"risweusite

9.

cco;;;;;;t

SincerelY,

David GrYfe, DC

Clinic

_
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From:

Fonfare

Srnt:
SubJcct:

Wednesday, October 28, 2020 10:04 PM
cco.info
Draft Standards

Attachments:

CCO Document.docx

Tor

Quality Assurance Com mittee,
Please see attached for additionalfeedback

Thank ysu

1

rtn)
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October 2& 2020

cco
S-???; G-???
Regarding: Draft Standard of Practice

to what true chiropractic has
amendments are in direct opposition
and
proposed
changes
the
I believe

beenforoveracentury.Wecertainlyhavelostourway!Suggestingthatpatientswithorganlc
not be allowed to see a chiropractor is

disease should
conditions for example diabetes or heart
system which in
uisea'" or conditiou we affect the nervous
,ny
ludicrous. chiropractors do not treat
may have
patients
and healing process' Thls is why many
effect helps the overall body function

,,unexpectedbenefits"includingbutnotlimitedtorelieffromdigestivepains'sinusitis'lowenerg%
the public and a detriment
rherefore r berieve it to be misreading to
sreep even changes in mood.
better
to choose'
potential awareness' The public has a right
to the publlc interests to deny them this
we no longer
part of the intake process. Does this means
Secondly, a review of systems is an integral
and relevant
lf we are unable to discuss general health
have to care about a patient as a whole?
necessary'
if
medical necessities
us from referring for potential
conditions this would pt

*i,

Joel Friedman
From:
Sent:

To:
Subiect:
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Pip Penrcse r ,
Thursday, October 29,ZOaO 6:44 AM
cco.info
Feedback on proposed changes to scope of practice

October 29,2020
Dear Dr. Mizeland the Quality Assurance Commiftee,
I am

writing regarding the proposed changes to the chiropractic scope of practice,

Chhopractors address the whole body, the nervous..system, the whole person in fiont of them. tt is
already listed in our
Advertising that we may not advertise that we "treat" iertain conditions. gf listing the
we don't ireat, patients
who have that condition might be deterred from seeing a chiropractor.

";.didil

ln addition, why are we not allowed to track and see what else we can change. lf DD palmer had
stayed lrue to his cure
for doafnees, wo nevor would have found out whaia prf"r;d ilr*tbif"r"t"t impaet and neurologicat
impact we lsve
on patients. Dr' Heidi Haavik's research continues to delve deeper into the cfrangds in Urin iunctio-n, showing
unlimited
potential to help peopla by changing their neurology. vvhy woulb we list
the thingi we do not tieat? We atreaoy cor'li
advertise for things we cannot promise, but to limilbur siope to not even being ible to learn what else
we can do for
patlents by address all of their symptoms and problems is NOT in the best inteiest
of the publie,
Further, one of our primary guiding principles is to use clinicaljudgement and patient preference
in acldition to RCTs.
There is no reason to abandon clinical eiperience and patientb oiln choice juLt Uecairse we do not have
an RCT yet. We
need to use ALL levels of data to be using science in our practice, with a sp6cific focus
on what the patient

wants,'

ls there a greatel level of scrutiny.for the hypothesis that maybe we can help these conditions
than the level of scrutiny on

lhe assumption that we cannot? Have welioven that we cannot have any iinpact on an1l-oilrt"r" things? ls it
Jnougl.ito
take them off the list of things that we might see change in given abitig tostudy it properly? please
do not take that
potential away from our patients.

ln my.practice I regularly discuss lifestyle recommendations and ideas for patients. Many of the lifestyle related
support
can directly impact things on that list,.and my patients appreciate the wett-iounOeO appr6ainto teir
ireatth. This wdutd
limit the scope of what they see me able io lieip tirem witir and could limit what tn"V
qu"slbns about or bring up ou"'
the course of their care with me.

lir

Please keep patients and their full spectrum of needs of their chiropractor in mind as you work
on this decision. Thank
you.
Sincerely,

Dr. Pip Penrose

I

Joel Friedman
Jeffrey Needham

From:
Sent:
To:
Sublect:

il;;ry;o.tober

2d, zozb g:rz

ruv
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cco.info
S-016 proPosal

Attention:

qn Ctt.it & Committee Members Chair
Re:FeedbackondraftproposedforStandardofPracticeAdvertisings.0l6'
of practice 5-016 regarding advertising'
on the new proposed standard
feedback
my
offering
am
r have been in practice and
To a, concerned
.*lring standarJ for the 2l years that
have
we
poii..i'Jr,
chiros to submit
,,r,".o
Firstry, r wourd
g d"nnition. Rrso oler time the committee has asked
rcop-"
its
within
crarity
great
as we have
proposal
be
there appears to
oppose this new
So for ttrat reason icompletety
release.
public
prior
to
approvar
for
r

iriir,.

ti..

a

ail advertising
great system alreadY in Place'

sinus
that r treat coric, enuresis, asthma'
l personaty don't advertise
conditions
yariety
chiropractic
consider for
when it comes to treating
9f.q1v
checkrist in tetting ttre public to not
you,d rike
referred by a
issues..,perhaps
issues or many of the othir things
ir p"opi" *no-havethese
everyday
piriti.L
year
famir',
21
worked"'prefer natural care in
care. But what l do see in my
medicar .pprJ..rr", that haven't
stanoaro
of
in its entirety & so begins
friend..,tired of taking mediiations....tired
perhaps no, uno"o;nding chiropractic
,trrt.gi"r-..rnd
nutritional
chiropractic,
of
&
sir"rs toxic stress leading to cNS
the form
stress,
physicar
by
caureJ
be
the education that subruxations can

;;;;#;iry

';;;G;;ttnat

interference.
arise causing dysfunction & dis'ease
these aforementioned conditions
whereby
environment
an
As a resuh creating
resurtant kinesiorogical' histological'
ese subruxationrlnJtn"re
,"rou.1t
a
working
by
thusry
get back to funcrion
And
within the body.
better: , noov works better & thev
.o**rni..t"s
a
,,"urorogilJiLttL.,,

rr:on::is

physiorogicat,

&easeratherthancontinuingwithdysfunction&dis.ease.

of their interpretation
you they want to call it so be it by way
cure, solution or whatever
of the science'
tenant
basic
the
is
rf that for them is an aid, relief,
And this
infections, sinus concer.r;i;;i..
.r,
my colleagues
of
great
majority
educate
r
but
that the

them.h;;*;'l;,i.ur"

whore heartedry
wa, founo.J r-p*. io.ri"*
art & phirosophy that chiropractic
.j r.rpu.t a patients right of choice & educate
philosopttv
art &
rJin..,
honour.iti
b)
capacity
this
in
practice
either a)
& techniques'
very best in diagnostics, examination
them on treatment ua$in trrl
numerous
Mizer that there was mention of
via numerous emairs from Dr'
pandemic
the
also
during
I
!
system
secondry, r understand
. .T" & aio to a better functioning immune great sensitivity of
.i.,ir"pi".i
between
rinr
the
that in the
cco compraints regarding
poti.ing it g even ceis;;;;-' t totallygei
d-esist in mentioning i,,
&
cease
his
that the majority of the
aware
itio
understood
rerJteo virus. ttoweuerirerin
panoeii.
a
of
nature
'm so to speak! so are we making a
the moment & the unknown
o,. pernrp, grinoing an axe
,p".iti..ilv
person
party thats
complaints were made by one
nre we trying to appease one specific
,irnoaior
alr"r"-n*
.
io
cr,iroprr",L
r,owin'
speciar exc€ption? or"
a personal witch-hunt?
on
are
they
#*n toting'like

irw"t

*.

toutin'

in medicine have been
But ret s not forget that our co'eagues
interest.
&
protection
pubric
for
Some of these help
Lastry, l am alr
o'ugi' th";;;il a surg;ries tor years'
a
programs
groups,
medical triats, research
"-pJt""ttt
1

those who othenrvise wouldn't have received care or
healing. so I ask that modern research shows that medicine
itself is
only somewhere betu'een tSYo-26%supported by scientific-evicence
& is primarily experimental at best. lf we cannot
rely on case studies, meta'analyiis or anythin!
other than trre gorJ ;andard of RCT,s iren,t we being hetd
to a much
Breater stendard than our colleagues? Perhaps even an unrealistic
standard? Because make no mistake information,
documentation & research existein trerting itt.
u.ry things you wBh to provide censorship for.
Now l'm not raylng everyone go out & promote
chiropractic cures ear infeetions, coliq bed wettin& colds
etc etc
bscause tt do.sn,t. And honestty most of my

coleagui,;iii*;-;;ili;slt ili"ii *i._"ror

the fact that many
mothers who have had steepless nights & painfully;tte*pt"o-io
.ulr tteir newborn sufferlng with cofic who noticed
that with chiropractic care to remove a theracic subluxttion
the problem resolves. Let,s not deny the hundreds of
people who suffer from chronic sinus issues
that get more relief with chiropractic cervical adjustments
& rety less or not
at all on medications & their potential harmful side
effects with long t"rr ur". Let,s just not do that because quite
simplychiropractic is not just a substitute forthe
opioid crlsls!
not just another.,back pain specialty',onlyl we
are a lot more than that as l'm hoping you and the many
thousands oi patients l'm privileged to service will agree.

w..r.

Yours in Health
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Dr. leffrey Needham

Sent from my iPhone
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Feedback on cco's Proposed standard Guideline
Healthcare Claims
Claims octo ber 29 2020 Final.Pdf
Lett€r to CCO on Advertising and Healthcare
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proposed changes'
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Octobcr 29,2420
College of Chiropractors of Ontario
59 Hayden Strcet, Suite 800
Toronto, ON M4Y 0. E7
Fax: (4 I 6) 925 -9610 Email : qs:o.Lrfb

@ qc

g qn.ca

Re: Draft Proposed Standard of Practice and Guideline on Health Care Claims in
Advertising, Website and Social Media - For Circulation and Feedback
Dear Comrnittee,

Finally, the CCO has initiated a remedy that is long overdue. This is a stafl in the right
direction. However, the Proposed draft Standard of Practice and Guideline on Health
Care Claims in Advertising, Website and Social Media does not go far enough to remedy
this urgent situatisn of misleading advcrtising.
In the President's Message #13 re COVID-l9

-

October I5,2A20

In my Message dated Aprr.T 27,2020,I reported on the then 74 cease and desist letters that had
been sent to members resulting in the removal of problematic posts or advertisements. Between
March 1,2020 and September22,2A20, the CCO's Inquiries, Complaints andReports
Committee (ICRC) held a number of virtual special meetings to address the over 185 complaints
received relating to social media and claims.ICRC has made decisions on every one of those
complainis, At this time, one public complainant has rcquested a review by the llealth
Professions Appeal and Review Board of 28ICRC decisions, and a DC has requested a review
of one decision.
The number of complaints that the CCO has had to review points to the need to implement a
more rigorous process for ensuring compliance with Guideline G-016: Advertising. Technologybased aiternatives that supporl a more rigorous and proactive compliance protocol are available.
Use of Software Scanning Technology to Screen

for Breaches of Guideline G.016:

Advertising
Software scanning technology has been available for many years. It is effective in monitoring
website and social media advertising content of CCO members. We understand that the CCO
issued a tender'for-proposals-regarding this-teehnology-and i* faet-reeeived-a bid ,in2019from a
firm that suscessfully implemented a monitoring program for the College of Chiropractors of

British Columbia (CCBC). We also understand that the Manitoba Chiropractic Association
Regulatory Board has used this technology since 2018. The ACAC has decided to implement the
same technology this year.
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This situation requires technology that proactively monitors websites and social media
accounts, technology that not only uncovers inappropriate and misleading information
but also allows the regulator to intervene irr a timely manner,
CCBC has employed internet analytics in the regulation of its regulation of its registrants,
a process that has irnproved the regulation ofthe chiropractic profession in that province.
While public input into regulatory breaches are important in the regulatory process, ,,a
modem regulatory body whose registrants are increasingly engaged with the public on
the internet should not rely exclusively on public input to monitor their registrants when
internet analytics are now available.,'
There is no time to "studyn'this! One wonders if rhis is a stall tactic by the CCg,
lmplement this now. By not doing this now, the cco may be perceived as being
complicit in allowing on-going misleading advertising to continue to the detriment of the
public' This also continues to put ourprofession into "disrepute". This is not acceptable.

CCO should be required to utilize available technology that woutd assist it in proactively
monitoring and regulating members' postings on social media and websites. The use of internet
surveillance of ndvertising in all its forms would not only protect the public fr.om misleading
information but would also better deter members from inappropriate and misleading claims about
chiropractic care.
The BC example sets precedent for using internet analytics. The following article highlights the

following:
Artisle: At+:isk advurtising by Australian chir.opractors and physiothcrapistr
J. Keith Simpson

Chiropractic & Manual Therapies yol. 27 Article number: 30 (2019)
hqps#cfirrdt.tiis]i]K{tcenii'{it,.ri}nye{tcte#!$"I t$f#rJ?S.g. {}f 4e4?:x

"Traditionally regulatory authorities have been reactive to complaints; however, there is

an

argument to be made for increased public protection by the authorities becoming proactive.
Recent experience by the College of Chiropractors of Britjsh Columbia (CcBCldemonstrates

that auditing practice websites and linked Facebook pages is a simple, comprehensive and costeffective way of identifying breaches and achieving compliance with its Efiicaey Claims policy
[advertising policy]. Thc CCBC's 1200 rcgistrants had 1 months' notice of an upcoming audit of
webpages and social media. Within 2 weeks of commencement of the auditproiedure, ilEo of
the practitioners notified of a potential breach had voluntarily complied with the CCBC's
directive t4Z1. The CCBC recognizes its audit does not capture alliegistrant advertising because
only just over TAVo of registrants have a web presence and only 50Vo have associated sJcial
media pages. However, those registrants who rely on printed material have generated no recent
advertising complaints and therefore do not appear to pose the same risk to the public. The
CCBC expcets thal the web page aurlit wfll also have a posltive effect on non-w"b-present
practitionerbehaviour. [E-mail to ccBC (infoeshirgbq,eru]r) November 21, 201g1."
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The internet allows for consumers to search for health information - and therefore truth in
advertising is essential. The CCO has a statutory duty to protect the public - includes ensuring
that members advertise in ways that provide truthful infonnation to the public'

of "acceptable evidence", which is in line
with the CCBC's Professional Conduct Handbook and adopted from the Australian Health
practitioner Regulation Agency. This is important so that whatever we advertise we do as
chiropractors must be evidenci-informed and must have the highest level of scientific evidence;

I

see that the standard and guideline uses the criteria

equivalent to RCTs and Systematic reviews.
There is a need to shift from reactive to proactive enforcement of the standards and guidelines re
advertising. Look at the BC example of ioftware screening technology - CCO must embrace that
technolog!. The CCBC is using the Marketing Review Tool. Alberta is now going to be using
the samJtechnology to reviewivery member's website and social media, including: Facebook,

Twitter and Linkedin.
Advertising of services that contravenes regulated controlled acts' scopes of practicehas brought
our profesJion into disrepute and has certainly diminishedits reputation. This certainly includes
*.r"li i*su"* as vaccination, and the treatment of COVID-l9, ADHD, autism, canser' allergias,
and birth trauma. The Media has exploited chiropractors in the past few years, because of these
reasons. It is even more damning *ien one or more of these chiropractors are members of the

CCO Council.
Our members' behaviour with respect to advertising cannot continue and must be reviewed on a
monthly basis to €nsure compliance to our standards. The Marketing Review Tool used by the
CCBC should be included in our standard, guideline and CCO poticy on this issue' Please
consider this for the benefit of the public and the public perception of our profession as a whole.
The public interest suffers

if a Regulator

does less than what is needed to ensure standmds are

maintained.

Sincerely

Rocco C. Guerriero BSc., DC, FRCCSS(C), FCCPOR(C)' FCCOS(C)
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LuigiNalli

From:
Sent:
To:

Thursday, October 29, Zozu tz:22 PM
cco.info
Proposed Standard of Practice and Guideline Feedback

SubJect:

Hello,
The feedback for proposed standard of practice and guideline on heelth care claim in advertising websites and
social media that I would like to make is mainly lncluding use of software scanning technology. The following
paper ls a great resource:

The use of internet analytics by a Canadianprwincialehiropraclie regulator lo monilor, evaluete
and rcmediale misleading claims regarding specifte health conditiowrpregnancy, and COWD-|9
Greg Kawchuk, Jan Hartvigse4 Stan Innes , J. Keith Simpson and Brian Gushaty

file:///C:/Users/Useri&pfrata/Local/Microsoft/lllindows/INetCache/Content.QutlooklSUNT2FMg/Inter
neto/o2DAnalytics%20Use%2Aby%2Aa942ACanadianVo2$Chiropractieo/o20Regulatorok2hto?S2AMonitor

%20Misleading%20Advertising%20Claims%20by%2hmemberso671KawchacWrt202020%2\Chiropract
i c% 2 0 ando/o 2 0 Mam

allo2 aTh er api e s. p df_

Regards,

Luigi Nalllcco,

1
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Joel
From:
Sent:
To:
Subfect:

Attachments:

Dr Trevor Middleton

1:01 PM
ThrrsduY, October 29,ZOZA
cco.info

Responsetoccoproposeddraftonhealthcareclaimsinadvertising,websitesand
socialmedia.
CCO ProPosal.docx

claims in
proposed draft on health care
regarding the cco's
concerns
and
comments
my
prease find attached
media'
,Ou.iitrng, websites and social
Please confirm receiPt'
Regards

Dr Middleton
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As a registered Chiropractor in ontario, ! write this letter in
response to the CCO,s proposed
draft on health care claims in advertislng websites and social media.
I fully understand that the cco's mandate is to protect
the public, yet I am concerned that the
proposed changes wlll not serve to protect the public but
negatively affect their relationship
and general understanding of the role Chiropractors play as i primary
care physician.

Limiting the publics ability to make informed choices and access
the type of health care
provider, regardless of condition, removes their ability
to gain the knowledge and results only
available through the unique diversity of the chiropractic profession.
lt is a person,s right to
have access to chiropractic regardless of specific health concern.
A chiropractors extensive
training allows them to understand when a patient's condition is better
served via a different
health professional and can refer accordingly. By limiting all advertising
to onlyr a handful of
conditions, further confuses the public with regards to what chiropractic
care helps with. our
profession is not, nor has lt ever been, limited to a set of
mechanical low back issues. one
would be hard pressed to fincl any practicing chiropractor who has not
witnessed numerous
conditions improve with care. Limiting the professions ability
to share such results with the
public is not in their best interest. This rather serves
prolong

to

suffering.

Regarding health claims needing to be based on accurate, factual,
verifiable, and objective
information. The question becomes how are claims to be determined verifiable.
I remind the
CCo that verlflabllity is confirmed via 3 areas. Those being patient preference,
clinical
experience and finally the best available evidence at that time. The proposal,
as written would
Iemove the abundance of clinical experience ehiropractors possess. verifiability
cannot be
limited to RCT's oniy. Doing su nol orrly dramatlcally affects the field of
chiropractic but all
health professions. lt is now known that only t8% of current medical practice
is verifiable by
RCT's. lf we as a society only look to RcT,s to verify outcomes,
we would be without nearly g0%
of current medical procedures and practices. with that said, should not
all healthcare providers
be held to the same standards? I fail to see why the CCO believes
that the ehiropractic
profession needs to be held to a level of scientific proof
no other healthcare provider is held to.
Doing so is not in the publics best interest.

Limitingthe professions ability to openly discuss, and if needed treat, onty
those conditions
found on a list, in no way serves the public. lnstead it handcuffs out profession
from treating
the patient as a whole. lt limits our clinical knowtedge to that of a therapist
and removes our
ability to concurrently work with other health care providers.
By limiting

the profession from asking questions on overall health does not help the public,
rather removes our ability to gather information and make decisions when
a patient should be
referred to another field of study.
I have concerns

that these proposed changes will limit our ability to report certain infectious
diseases to our local public health unit (which we are mandated
to do). t believe limiting what
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with patients, could place the patlent in
areas of health we are able to advertise and discuss
danger and cause case mismanagement'
uncertainty in Elobal health' we need to
As our profession and others navigate through such
care' Limiting what we can discuss and
expand our research and the benefits of ehiropractic
We need to expand not shrink
what we can "treat" does not serve the publics best interest'
plgeonhole a profession that improves general
how we can play a role in global health and not
set of conditions'
health and wellness not lust focuses on pain or a specific

Regards

Dr. Mlddleton

Joel Friedman

Hwang
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From:
Sent:
To:

Karen
Thursday, October 29,2020 2:11 pM
cco.info

SubJect:

RE: FEEDBACK

ATTENTION QA CHAIR AND

_

rm>

ON DRAFT PROPOSED STANDARD oF PRACTICE AND GUIDET'NEs
REGARDING HEALTH CARE ClAIM IN ADVERTISING

coMMlrrEE

MEMBERS, Ghatr,

e & A Gommlttee GCo

Dear Committee Chair and members of the Committee

I am writing to the CCO a1 I a.ry1 extremely concerned that the Standard of Practice
amendrnents (S-???) continue to limit
my ability tq be a primary health careprovider for my patients. I feel that there seems to be apush to keip
cnirofractors
as only back pain specialists. I find this disappointing as it is very clearly stated in s-001 that ihe chiropractic
scdpe of
practlce is:

"The practice of chiropractic is fhe assessment of conditions related to the spine, neuoussysfem
and joints and the
dragnosrs, preventian and treatment, prinarily by adjustment, of,
(a) dysfunctions or disorders
Trising frcm the strucfu,'es or functions of the spine and the el?iects of those dysfunctions or
disorderc on the neruous sysfem; and

(b) dysfunctions or drborders arislng from the sfrucfures or functions of the
Joints."

lf this is true, then we know that by proper exam,
.as$essment and diagnosls and then specilic chiropractic adjustments
(again, as regulated under "Authorized Acts") to the
affected areas of lhe spine, we are rasto iiig tu;lction ot ttre nervous
system. This has been reported and verified time and again in peer-reviewed scientific journal jrticles.

To be clear, I have never, eversaid
patients that chiropractic cures or heals any condition, disease, or illness. I
!9 any oI
have never diagnosed any of my patients with conditions, disorders or diseases that are'outside my scope oi practice,
I
have always referred them to their medical doctors should. I suspect a medicat condition that requires further;t1*ifi,
testing and diagnosis' I may communicate my suspicions but am emphatic that it be turtner man'ageO by other health
care
professionals. Nevertheless, I see patients with these medicalconditions, diseases, and disorderi(as listed
in tne Oiaft
proposal) on a daily basis.

My patients understand that chiropractic acijr,slmsnts restore function to their spinaljoints for mobility and llexibility
and
thereby allow maximal communication and function of their nervous system. Tliat is it. plain and simf b. fney fnow
inat
their body inherently knows how to do the rest. They are not here for cure or an answer to their health ctrafiengli. They
are not here for a diagnosis. They are here for a chiropractic adjustment that allows for function and flexibility ofinuir '
spine and maximal functionality of their nervous system,

i

I
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and seemingly lirnit our scope of practicb'
regurate chiropractic as.a profession
thev have 'back pain'' rhis
fear that as the cco continues to try and
-neatttrcareltr;v
. onrv *'irJi*tr;"v
then patients may start ii ieJit
I just feel that this does not
receive'
r"v
cho"r;;;;iiyi; oi
in theory, is rimiting rhe pubric,s abilig to
interest'
public's
best
serve and protect the
r

"it

ffi9i!;-'." i"t-;;;'ftfi;;ip

;f;

two parties whose sole
received in the past year is {ue to-91-19r
vendefta with malicious
The cco is weil aware that many of the complaints
personal
a
be
to
rnere sdems
interest seems to be on discrediting tne cniroprlci'ii bili"L=i"r, oeen *rr.teo. Ho* do we protect the publics interest
intent. and r am saddened by how many of
againit individuals such as lhis?

ry;;ffig;;;nive

of
of the current le.gislation on Standards
neoessary to nrgiegJ j|r.e!191':.,M,.h
are
RHPA
and
the
CCo
the
I understand
i iurt ..r that rhe cco stronglv consider
practice and Advertisird'r,jii, JrL-.bv ltuereo tuirLnt .,rking ioinrs.
that can safery provide primary
rloi.J-profession
as
rJJf ,rii'dptagli "
ooinions of my coreagul. *',o are filhting.to
n""itg rimiteo to jist a-'back pain specialist"

;:il;[#;itnil,i
RespectlullY,

Karen Hwang, BSc, DC
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From:

Gord Burkhplder

$cnt:

Thuruday, October 29,ZeZl

To:
Subrect:

Attachmentc:

,,,,*,n

, -*, ,,,,,,,,,, ,, ,.-.,,, ,-,

*2S pM

cco.info

Attention QA committee. Feedback to draft standard"
Burkholder CCO advertising feedbackpdf

Please find my feedback on the proposed standard and Guideline attached.

(Healthcare Claims in Adverttsing, Websites and Social Media)
Thank-you for the opportunity to provide feedback.
Sincerely,

Dr. Gordon Burkholder 0Sc. D.C

Burkholder Chiropractic Centre
264 Wa[er St. N. Cambridge, ON, N1R 3C2
P(5t 9) 624-49es F(s1e)624-4996
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October 28'2020
College of Chiropraotors of Ontario
59 HaYden Street, Suite 800

Toronto, ON M4Y 087

Attn:

Committee
QualifY Assutance
Ms Jo-Ann \Villson - Registrar
Dr. Dennis Mizel

- President

Re:DraftStandard(HealthcareClaimsinAdvertisirrg,WbbsitesandSocialMedia)
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chiropractors cannot diagnose or talk about,
ercates a danger to the public by interfering
with their
ebtlity to provide rrop]
iake
a. thorougfi
r'rrt"ry
and
make
{ronltd
appropriate
refenar
"ons"nl
to other healthcare professionals. This
draft.standard di;ry;;nnj.t, with (s-013
consent).
under s0l 3 the chiropractor is required to discuss
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examinarion or rreatmenr and arternative exawinarions
or treatmenrs,,

..*
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Thursday, October 29,202A 2:28 PM
cco.info
Feedback draft standard advertising, website and social media

October 28,2Q20

College of Chiropractors of Ontario
59 Hayden Street, Suite 800

Toronto, ON M4Y 0E7
Fax : (4 1 6) 925 -961 0 Email : cco. info@cco.on.ca

Rc: Draft Propooed Stnndord of Prnctiec ond Guidolino on Honlth Cnre Cloimo in Advorticing,
Website anrl Social Media - For Circulation and f,'eerlback
Dear Cornmittee,

Finally, ttre CCO has initiated a remedy that is long overdue. This is a start in the right direction.
HowcYer, the Proposed draft Standard of Prac.tice and Guideline on Health Care Claims in
Advertising, Website and Social l\iledia does not go far enough to remedy this urgent situation of
misleading advertising.

In the President's Message #13 re COVID-I9

-

October 15, 2020

In my Message dated Aptil27,7020,l reported on the then 74 cease and desist letters that had been sent
to members resulting in the removal of problematic posts or advertisements. Between March 1,2020
and September 22,202Q, the CCO's Inquities, Complaints and Reports Committee (ICRC) held a
number of virlual special meetings to address the over 185 complaints received relating to social media
and claims. ICRC has made decisions on every one of those complaints. At this time, one public
complainant has requested a review by the Health Professions Appeal and Review Board of 28 ICRC
decisions, and a DC has requested a review ofone decision.
Ths number of complaints that the CCO has had to review points to the need to implement a more
rigorous process for ensuring compliance with Guideline G-016: Advertising. Teohnology-based
alternatives that support a more rigotous and proactive compliance protocol are available.
Usc of Softwarc Scanning Tcchnolory to Scrccn for Brcnehcs of Cuidclinc G-016: Advertising
Software scanning technology has been available for many years. It is effective in monitoring website
and social media advertising content of CCO members. We understand that the CCO issued a tender for
1

proposals regarding this technology and in fact received a bid in 2019 from a firm that successfully
implementei *ooitoting program for the College of Chiropractors of British Columbia (CCBC). We
"
also understand that tfre ManitoUa Chiropractic Association Regulatory Board has used this techn":
since 2018. The ACAC has decided to impiement the same technology this year.
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In my view, best practices in professional regulation would include the use of this technology as tr mealr!
of ensuring'that members' advertising and social media posts are aligned with the intent and substance
of the Guideline.
Attached is a study that reviews the use of internet analytics by the BC College of Chiropractors to
monitor evaluate and resolve misleading claims about chiropractic care:

The use of internel analytics by a Canadian provincial chiropractic tegulator lo monitor,
eraluale and remediate misleading claims regarding speciJic health conditions, prcgnancy,
and COVID-|9
Greg Kawchuk, Jan Hartvigsen, Stan Innes , J. Keith Simpson and Brian Gwhaty
file:///C:/(tsers/(Jser/AppData/Local/Micrasoft/Windows/INetCache/Conlent.OutlooMSWT2FM
9/Internetg62aAnalytiisi/o20Use%o20by%20a%20Canadian%o20Chiropractico420Regulator9620t
o%o20Monitor%20-Misteading%20Advertising%21Claims%2hby%o2Amembersok2AKawchrckok2
0202

A%2

\Chir opr actieoA 2 hand% 2 0 Manual%o2 tTher ap ie s. pdf

A customized internet search tool (Market Review Tool, MRT) was used by the College of
Chiropractors of British Columbia (CCBC), to audit registrants' websites and social media activity. The
tool dltected numerous examples of inappropriate advenising and posts and resulted in the regulator
notiffing the members at fauit and ensuring compliance with the regulator's advertising rules'

The study noted one aspect of inappropriate or misleading information that is particularly troubling:
misinforrration about the treatment of COVID-l9:

(Infortunately, some clinicians have used the COVID-L9 pandemic to promote misinformation
wiether intentionally or otherwise. For example, cases have been identifi'edwhere chiroptactors
have used their internet presence to prornote interventions they claimwill boast immunity. Such
claims are wholly unsubstantiated as outlined in a recent report from the World Fedetation of
Chiropractic; a point emphesized emphatically by multiple national associations globally.
Without a doubl, the chiropractic profession recognizes this misinformilion as potenlially
dangerous to the pubtic and dam*ging to professional uedibility.
The study makes numerous observations and recommendations, all of which are relevant

to

Ontario's

regulatory environment:

r

Technology allows professionals to market themselves in a manner that requires a more modem
approach to in*vestigation of mernbers' conduct. Electronic marketing has increased and regulators must
impro1,,e their ability to regulate it. Clearly, apassive approach to regulationthat relies. solely on the
puiti. or members io co*pluit to the regulator is insufficient given the "rapidify that information is
spread on the internet.o'
2

r
r
r
r

This situation requires technology that proactively monitors websites and social media accounts,
technology that not only uncovers inappropriate and misleading information but also nilsws rhe
regulator to intervene in a tlmely maffref.
CCBC has employeil internet analytics in the regulation of its regulation of its registrants,
has improved the regulation of the chiropractic profession in that province.
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While public input into regulatory breaches are important in the regulatory process, "a modern
regulatory body whose regishants are increasingly engaged with the public on the intemet should not
rely exclusively on public input to monitor their registrants when internet analytics are now available."
o'study"

this! One wonders if this is a stall tactic by the CCO. Implement this now. By
not doingthis no\ry, the CCO may be perceived as being complicitin allowing on-going misleading
advertising to continue to the detriment of the public. This also continues to put our profession into
"disrepute".'Ihis is not acceptable.

There is no time to

CCO should be required to utilize available technology that would assist it in proactively monitoring
and regulating members' postings on social media and websites. The use of internet surveillance of
advertising in all its forms would not only protect the public from misleading information but would also
better detel'rnembcrs from inappropriatc nnd mislcading claims about ohiropractic care.
The BC example sets precedent for using internet analytics. The fbllowing article highlights the

following:
Article: At-risk advertising by Australian chiropractors and physiotherapists
J, Keith Sirnpson

Chiropractic & Manual Therapies Vol. 27 Artic.le numher:30 (2019)
hifps:l/ehir:o{rt.biin{sq1$e ra!,got#.4diqles110,l l8*12998-{}19-q?4?.x

"Traditionaily regulatory authorities have been reactive to complaints; however, there is an atgument to
be made fot increased public protectlon by the authorities becuruing pruactive. Recent experiencc by thc
College of Chiropractors of British Columbia (CCBC) demonstrates that auditing practice websites and
linked Facebook pages is a simple, comprehensive and cost-effectivo way of identiffing breaohes and
achieving compliance with its Efficacy Claims Policy [advertising policy]. The CCBC's 1200 registrants
had 1 months' notioe of an upcoming audit of webpages and social media. Within 2 weeks of
colnmencement of the audit procedure,gTYo of the practitioners notified of a potential breach had
voluntarily complied with the CCBC's directive [47]. The CCBC recognizes its audit does not capture
all registrant advertising because only just over 70% of registrants have a web presence and only 50%
haVe associated sociai rtredia pages. llowever, those regisirants who rely on printed material have
generated no recent advertising complaints and therefore do not appear to pose the same risk to the
public. The CCBC expects that the web page audit will also have a positive effect on non-web-present
practitioner behaviour. [E-mail to CCBC {ige@ tEq}giggg}November21,2018]."
The intemet allows for consumers to search for health information - and therefore truth in advertising is
essential, The CCO has a statutory duty to protect the public - includes ensudng that members advertise
in ways thatprovide truthful information to the public.
3
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Advertising Fcedback

Oct. 28th,2020

Attn: Quality Assurance Committee
Attn: Dr. Dennis Mizel, CCO president
Thank you for the opportunity to provide
feedback on the proposed guideline
and standard on Advertising; Health
claims in Advertising' websites and social
care
Media' I strongly q".rtion why the coilege
feers the need to add to what is
already pretty thorough standard and guiderine.
let me herein exprain why.
As chiropractors we are deal primarily
with the spine.and nervous system. lt,s
written right into the chiropractic act
1991' As we are all wellaware every lunction

of

of the human lool/ ii'unaerthe direct 100%
controrof the nervous
system' As such in our every day practice lifc, we
have the opportunity arrd the prlvllege
to
take care of patients that
have spinal and nerve system related problems
as well as poientially a wide array of
oii'er
heahh
issues that may relate
directly to' indirectly to or even not at allto
their spine/nerve syst;; rehted condition.
rhis
oraft standard/guiderne
seems to be open enough to interpretation
to potentially thr"aiun the Doctor of chiropractic,s
abillty to take care of
patients with just about any conciition
(over time) and further can confuse
the public into ininHng they cannot see a
chiropractor at ail if they incidentaily have
anything not on the rist,.

certainly I don't think anyone in our profession,
be it in the mechanistic or the vitalistic
camp (if you will), would claim
that we as Chiropractors treat medical conditions
such as Asthma. ADHD, Cancer, neart rtisp.lse,
and certainly not
immune conditions such as covid-L9' I
think we can pretty much ail confidently say
that
the
treatment
of dlsease or
medical condltions is the scope of the medical
profession.'rhat saiJ, do we take care peopre
of
for
spine
and nerve
system related problems that concomitantly
have medical conditions
Do
we
sometimes,
even
-looo/oyes.
often in
some cases
some medical conditions improve while patient's
a
nerve system functlon is improving. yes,
'eo But the
many of us do'
r know
distinction is we're not treating these conditions,
nor are we promoting the treatment of
conditions. The risk with the proposed changes
these
is ttrait feel it coud be interpreted
as hindering or eliminating our
ability to help people that concomitantly
lail a variety medicalconcjitions and that would be very unfortunate
whatsoever in the best interest of ttre public.
and not
whether that's the intent of the change in gurderines
or not r believe it
puts our scope and ability ttr help
most people in jeopardy or at the very least
at the top of a slippery slope.
As chiropractors we are welttrained primary
care providers. r feer these changes represent
an assaurt on our primary
care competence and privilege to act as
such. while I do believe t unJerstand the intent
of
the
cotege proposing a
change to the advertising or marketing guidelines,
tthink the strategy talcn is not onty unn"..ssary
but atso very
dangerous to the public's ability to t"c"i,.
our care. lf we were to h-ave a coileague
that
craim€d
promote
or
that they
are treating' curing' or are a specialist in
a medical condition like cardiovascular
disease, cancer or covid, r would expect
that 99'9% of us would agree that treatment
of said condition i, not ii our scope and
as such the Doctor in question
should be dealt with approprlately using the
existing standards ,no juioelin..

I don,t believe the solution is to
intentionally or unintentionally affect the
ability of every oc membJio take care just
of
about anyone seeking care and
I believe the proposed amendments have
at least the potential to oi
iust that, whethe, o, no, it,s the intention of the
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Dr. Mark Foullong
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,

TO;

Subject:

cco.info
re: Draft standard of practice: Health care
claims in Advertising, websites and social

Media.

To Whom lt May Concern:
I am writing in
to the

I

have several concerns in limitin g chiropractors
voices in bein g able to tell people that
they can help specific conditions as outlined in your
list. I thi nk the whole approach is
misleading to the public.

chiropractic was designed/developed 0s a way to improve
specific adjustment to correct imbalancelsuutuxation/joint functiern in the body through
dysfunction. Again we can
get into the semantics of all that but that would
uJaiicussion ror anitne, oay. The
reality is that our history and without that historv
** would never have evolved into the
wonderful profession that we all love dearly.
I get sorne chiropractors choose to narrow their scope to musculoskeletal
aches and
pains' That is their right and I know a lot
of greai .iiropractors that are awesome at
that' But I also know a lot of chiropractors that take a more energetic/tonal/human
potential approach to practice' Focusing on
imprwing function (like our founders) and
improvlng performance.

I

know this is anecdotal
not peer reviewed but my experiences in the field with
a
busy practice for over 26-and
years ti this:

'

I have had two women who were declared infertile become pregnant
shorfly after seeking
chiropractic care.

I

I have many (I mean probably 100's) of cases of children
with chronic recurrent ear
infections go away

after starting care and therefore not needing another round
of
antibiotics' often these cases have a track record of
several prescriptions of antibiotics
being needed.
Numerous asthma cases going away.

You get the gist of what I am trying to say. However,
here is the point: I also have umpteen
number of infertile woman never respond and the same
with all conditions listed above but still
have measureable improvement in function and overall
health. I think we get into trouble when
we make claims to cure anything, Lord knerws we
don't.rr" br;k;;;;;'i"="n
thouEh we are
rE"!'
allowed to advertise that we are effective with

it.
7

!'
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Octobcr 29,2020
College of Chiropractors of Ontario
59 Hayden Stree! SuitE 800
Toronto, ON M4Y OEz
Fax (4 1 6) 925 -9610 Email : qc$., illhf0rpa.o$#r

Re: Draft Proposed Standard of Practice and
Guideline on Health care claims in Advertising,
website and sociar Media For circulation and Feedback
Dear CCO Csmmittee Members,

Finally, the cco has initiated a remedy that is long
ovordue. This is a start in the riglrt direction.
However, the Proposed draft standatd of Practice
*a auiurti* on Health care clims in Advertising,
website and social Media does not go far enough to remedy
ttris urgent situation oimisleading
advertising.
In the President's Message #13 re

covlD-19 - october 15,2020:

'In

my Message dated April 27 , 202a,[ reported on the
then ?4 cease and desist letters that had been sent to
nrembers resulting in the removal of problematic posts

or advertisements. Between March l,2azo and
september 22,2020' ths cco's Inquiries, compJaints
and Reports committee (ICRC) held a number of virtual
special meetings to address the over 185 complaints
recei';ed ielating to social media and elaims. ICRC has
made decisions on every one ofthose complaints.
At this time, one public complainanthas requested a review
by the Health Prnfessions Appeal and Review Board of ?8
ICRG decisionc, and a DC has rcquested a review of
one decision.
The number of complaints that the cco has had to
review points to the need to implement a more rigorous
process for ensuring compliance with Guideline
a

G-016: A&crtising. Technology-based alternatives that
support
mor. rigorous and proactive compliance protocol are available.

use of software scanning Technolory to screen for Breaches
of Guideline G-016: Adveftising
software

scanning technology has been available for many years.
It is effective in monitoring website and
social media advertising content of cco members. we
undlrstand that the cco issued a tender for proposals
regardrng this technology and in fact received a bid
in 2019 from a firm that successfully implemented a
monitoring program for the college of chiropractors of
British columbia (ccBC). we also understand that the
Manitoba chlropracticAssociation ttegulatory Board has
used this technology since 201g. The AcAC has
decided to implement the same technology this year.
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to
11tim9 "study" this! one wonders if this is a stall tactic by the cco. Implement this
now' By not doingthis now, the cco may'he perceivetl
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misleading advertising to continue to the rletrjrnent of
the public, This also centinues
vv'+"'sve to
*a' lrs*
nut r"'
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cco

should be required to utilize available technology
that would assist it in proactively monitoring dno
regulating members' postings on sopial media and
wehsites. The use of internct survoillancc of atlvcrtising
in all
its forms would not only protect the public from
misleading information but would also better deter members
frorn inappropriate a'd'risreading ciartns about chiroprartt

"urr,

The BC example sets precedent for using intemet
analytics. The following article highlights the following:

Article: At-risk advertising by Australian chiropractors
and physiotherapists

J. Keith Simpson

chiropractic & Manual rherapies yar.2? Article number:
30 (20i9)
"Traditionally regulatory authorities have beenreactive_to
complaints; however, there is an argument to be
made for increased public protection uv trrlgtforities
becomlit prgpgtive, Recent experience by the college
of chiropracJors of British cnlssl6ia
1bcnc1 demonstratee thaf ouditing practice websites a'd linked Facebook
pages is a sintple, comprehgasive &nd cost-eft*.It*
wav oriorotl&inc 6'i"u"tres anJachicving compliance with
its F:fficacv clainrs Folicv [arlvertising poticy]. ir," CChllr
rlbo rre;rd;;JT;"rths, notice of an
upcoming audit of webpages ancl sociil-media, within 2
weeks-of oon
of the audit proced ute,97yo
of the practitioners notified of apotential breach naa votuniarily-complied
^"nrrroent
withthe ccBC,s directive Jo,l. rne
ccBC recognizes its audit does not capture all registrant aaveriising
because only just over Teyoof registrants
have a web presence and only 50% have associated
social media pages. However, ihose registrants who rely
on
printed material have generated no recent advertising
co"tt;i"t- and therefore do not appear to pose the same
risk to the public' TheccBC expects that the web pig.
uooii*ill also have a p"riii*Lm-ct on non-webpresent practitioner behavioiir.
qln&ggaireh*,spsqt
to
ccBC
B-mail
Noo**t*, a,i, zorg1.,,
The internet allows for consumers to search for health
information - and therefore truth in advertising is
essential' The cco lus a slaiutory duty to protect
the public - includes ensgring
uE ttruimemuers
Brer ur
advertise in
ways that provide truthful information'to the

public.

i see that the standard and guideline uses the criteria of "acceptable
evidencer,, which is in line with the
ccBC's Professional conduct ]l'atdboo& and adopte.d rro* t["
eostra]ian Heaith practitioner Regulation
Agensy' This is intBprtant w that wtraiever ** ;Jil;;;;
;;;r chiropractors must be evidence-informed

must have the highest level of scientific evidence, equivalent
to

ncrr

and

and syste.matic reviews.

There is a need to shift from reactive to proactive enforcement
of.the standards and guidelines re advertising.
Look at the BC example of software screening technology *
cCo must embrace thai technology. The ccBC is
using tla fularketing Review Tool. ai'oerta is iow g;i[%
u"-u.tg the same technology to review every
msrnber's web*itc anir sociar media, in+luding:
i*itt.r and Linkedin.

r*i*olt,

Advertising that is outside of our scope of practicehas
brought our profession into disrepute and has oertainly
diminished its reputation. The Medii has exploited
in tit" past few years, because of this r€ason.
It is cvcn morc damning when oru or rnore otthes" "hi;;p;il;ir
are members of the cco council.

"hird;;;;;;

our members' behaviour with respect to advertising cannot continue
and must be reviewed on a monthly basis
to ensure compliance to our
standards- The Marketi-ng Review Tool used by the

ccBC

should ue inctuaeo

n

and the
Please consider this for the benefit of the publio
our standard, guideline and cco poticy on this issue.
public perception of our profession as a whole'

The publio interest suffers

if a Regulator

are maintained'
does less than what is nesded to en$ure standards
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Yows trulYt

Igor Steiman, DC
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Friday, October 30, 2020 5:07 AM
cco.info
Feedback Draft standard of Practise s-??? Health care claims in Advertising, websites
Social Media

&

Dear members of the quality assurance committee:

RE:

HEALTH CARE CLAIMS lN ADVERTISING, VIIEBS|TES AND SoCtAL MEDTA

- Draft Standard

Of PraCtice S-???

Thank you for taking the time to read and consider my input to the Draft Standard of practice S-???. I believe the
standard is written without regard for the diversity and inclusiveness of the chiropractic profession. Chiropractic is based
on the science, art and philosophy that we address the movement of the spine to influence the function of the nervous
system and thus the function of the whole body. This standard as wrltten, seryes only one type of chiropractor that is
biomechanical, and pain based and doesn't take into account the many chiropractors that practise in a neurological,
wellness, holistic paradigm. This doesn't serve the patients well as it limits their choice of the type of chiropractor they
could choose.

As stated above Chiropractic is based on the science, art and philosophy that we address the movement of the
spine

to

influence the function of the nervous system and thus the function of the whole body. Chiropractic has always been
focused on the improving body function through the influence of the adjustment of the spine to affect the nervous
system to allow the body to function fully and heal itself, whether that be healing from back pain, headaches, ear
infectlons, colic etc' etc. Chiropractic was never intended to be reduced to treating specific conditions or diseases. I
have been ln practise for 25 years and many of the named diseases in the standard being proposed have improved while
under chiropractic care in my patient base. The reason I am a chiropractor is the results that I had under chiropractic
care as a child with respect to low back pain and the unexpected but understandable changes in ear infections, febrile
seizure and colds. ln the right context testimonials\patient stories can be used to show people how chiropractic works
based on its philosophy and emerging science. By censoring patients' stories, it is not in the patient's interest or serve
the public who may benefit from the full spectrum of chiropractic care.

Patients have a right to telltheir stories and what happened to them while under chiropractic care, This right should not
be removed. They should be able to write what they feel happened to them while under chiropractic care in a Google
review, Facebook review etc. Furthermore, we cannot control what a patient writes in Social Media posts like Goojle,
Facebook, or lnstagram. lf this stondard is passed it will cause so many problems with respcct to previous reviews and
future reviews with respect to our detractors repofting chiropractors to the cco, The cco will be inundated with
complaints on this standard and the chiropractors that are being turned in will have no power to change the reviews
.t

the ccO from truly
once they have been written. This will be a huge waste of resources for the CCo and will distract
protecting the public from more serious matters
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health would need to be stricken
lf this standard was passed, my own chiropractic story, which is a true story about my

from my website:

antibiotics" and would
was always sick as a child, I had ear infectrons on a regular basis. I was on regular "preventative
continued to have
young
and
still
age
get high spliing favers, convulsions and seizures. I had ear tube surgery at a very
going
around"'
r-ecrr6nt ear iifections,; I would "catch whaiever was

,,1

a chiropractor, Dr craig Zavitz. (oddly enough no relation to me). I went in
low
bain and hip injurylhat didn;t seem to go away. lt was life changing for me'
because I was playing rrocrrdv anJ rrao a
and recurrent colds
as once I started to get adjuited, not onty did my hip and baik iain go away, but my ear infeclions
medication. Since
anti-febrile
and
an
medication
a
seizure
went away as well l'.lot to'nt"nticin I cam'e off atl'aniibiotics,
medications'
not
needed
and
wellness
for
health
and
week
a
once
care
then I have been on regular chiropractic

when I was seven years old, I finally saw

rest of my family's life. I can
I chose chiropractic as a career because of the miracles I saw in my life but also in the
traction, for weeks. lt wasn't until
in
hospitat,
in
the
pain
being
and
back
from
suffering
nrii*ivrirt
,
mother,
remember my
my dad and my older
remember
I
office,
to
Dr.-craig's
she started chiropractic care thit she found relief. The first visit
the pain. The amazing
of
because
out
consciousness
of
in
and
was
she
chair,
brother carrying ner in on a warting room
up in the hospital for low
never
ended
and
adjusted
being
office
after
ine*crriropractoris
or
oul
watt<eo
is
tnint that"sh6
uac[ pain again, she is ititi unoer chiropractic care today and still is working passionately as a hair stylist."

the right and it is their right to
The above is truly what happened to me in my life, it's my story patients need to have
help other patients
tell what happened to them while under chiropractic care. Especially when such stories may serve to
not treat diseases\conditions
suffering from similar conditions. Again, presented in the right context "chiropractors do
adjustment, patients
a
chiropractic
with
nervous
system
the
by
influencing
.h.nger
body
but when the function of the
indicating that
often see other changes in their health". This context is well understood by patients' lf we start
the public more in
confuse
only
it
would
present
standard,
draft
like
in
the
chiropractic does not treat specific conditions
public in anyway
their understanding how chiiopractic works. This does not serve to protect the public or help the
one solution would be
suffer.
to
continuing
them
care
and
especially if that cJnfusion leads to not choosing chiropractic
i.e.
works:
"chiropractors do
chiropractic
how
explaining
to'alwayi have an explanation of the posts and testimonials
system with a
neruous
the
by
influencing
not treat diseases or conditions, but when the function of the body changes
public
the
having
aid
in
would
This
patients often see other changes in their health"
chiropractic adjustment,
understand chlropractic better and would be more inclusive to all chiropractors.

when looking at evidence-based
Many of the conditions in the list do have evidence to show changes in the conditions.
and 3) Best available
preference,
experience
2)
Clinical
care there are three areas that need to be addressed: 1) Patient
ADHD, Asthma,
colig
media,
otitis
of
evidence. ln 25 years of practise I have seen many patients whose conditions
and case studies,
experience
Allergies, constipation, .h.ng" while under chiropractic care. This would fall under clinical
patients
it actually falls
because
to
which should be allowed to be put on our websites, social media sites and explained
group
of
a certain
under the definition of evidence-based care. lf we choose to say chiropractic cannot manage
would be stopped. There is so much
diseases\conditions, then further potential research into those diseasesvonditions
concussion recovery, post research coming out on the effects of the brain from movement of the spine on cognition,
and application into practise
traumatic stress, and mood disorders. Chiropractic would miss out on these new studies
and would not serve the
seeing
chiropractors
population
from
base
because of this standard. This would remove a huge
be left behind, and
would
chiropractic
research.
public well in the future when more information ii discovered through
patients would suffer.
z
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No sther profession is held to this high of a standard for evidenced bosed care. lt seems unfair to the chiropractit
professlon. There are many times in medicine where trcatments are followed without this high standard of evidence. ln
fact, in medicine only approximately 15% -20Yo of all treatments given have the type of evidence that the new CCO
standard is requiring. Most of medlclnes' evldence comes from Ci$glCted$fiiSd,,U rel sr,.n$$ll'$}tc|tul}b${lligli; and
c;Fc;Lgpl31i!,ut-gt-ftt$-gtrt-diss. As primary care providerc why should chiropractic be held to a higher standard than other
primary care givers and why can't we use case studies like medicine does to educate and care for patients.

I will leave the committee with a real-life example. A mother brought her 8-year-old child in to see me because he had
been suffering from otitis media since birth. He was scheduled for his second ear tube surgery and was on and off
antibiotics for chronic ear infections. His ear\nose\throat specialist (ENT) confirmed with thern that there was fluid in his
ear again, the child had a negative tympanic pressure, hearing loss and the ENT was wanting to do surgery again. The
mother had heard that chiropractic could help with ear infections. ln the child's assessment there was a significant head
tilt, and upper cervicaljoint restriction (subluxation). The mother understood that chiropractic was not a treatment for
ear infections but when the upper cervical area is not moving well it can have an effect on the functional drainage of the
ear. Within in the first 3 weeks of care the child reported that "his ears were popping and clicking a lot on the
inside". This is usually a sign that the ears are equalizing. On the subsequent visits to the ENT, it was confirmed that the
tympanic pressure had normalized and that there was no evidence of Jluid in his ears. The surgery was cancelled, This
child has been under wellness care now for 2 years without having any further problems with ear infections. The only
reason he was brought to my clinic was because of ear infections. Just yesterday I had informed the mother of the new
draft standard indicating that we were not allowed to say we treat ear infections, she was shocked to say the least, and
could not understand why such a standard would be forced upon a profession that had such a profound impact on the
health of her child. She said it wasn't about treating the disease of ear infection but about looking at the body's function
as a whole and doing something to help it function better.

as a profession have a standard that says we eanRot treat eertain diseases or conditions, then I would not have
been able to accept this patient under care for fear of being reprimanded\disciplined by our governing body. The only
person that loses out on this is truly patients and that is definitely not in their best interest. ln my 25 years of practise

lf we

have had many cases such of the above come into my offlce and have success through ehiropraetic care. Please sffike
this standard of care. it only serves to hurt the patients and limit our reach to help people. Please stop trying to put

chiropractic lh an allopethlc treatment paradlgm, lt only causes confusion within the ;rrofession, absut the profession
and with the public.

Respectfully submitted,
Dr Terry Zavitz D.C.

Active Practising Member

3
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the first contacilno prin.ip.r
chiropractors typicary act as

I

system and often coordinate other specialist
care that the patient may need. we can,t continue
to do this effectively
and in the patients' very best interest if wc are
being censored - which is what this draft proposat amounts
to.This
document wot'tld hold chiropractors to a much high€r
burden or prootthan any other regulated professlon including
hut not limited to medicine' Just because we don't yct
have tlru sotJ stanoaru of proof for many of the conditions
that
respond to chiropractic, does not mean the research
is not in the works. There are currently many off-script
use
pha rmaceutlcals being prescribed daily
by physicians that were never intended for the
ih.y are now prescribing nor
does there exist any RTCs however the physician's
experience and clinicaljudgement tells them that this
drug has
worked for a specific ailment in the past' They continue
to prescribe with conrprete indemnlty. Most are of the nature
of
antl psychotics a nd antidepressa nts.
Despite evldence, MDs still prescribe cholesterol
meds and aspirin. We aren,t looking to treat against
evidence, but give
us a chance to build up evidence for practice
because no pharmaceutical company is bankrolling
our evidence.

,*

For some reaion, our profession u's!!ts to hatd
itself to a htgher standrrd of
Restrict practice until there is evidsnc€,.thers would
be limited.benefitsll
Look at how covid has been handred...not based
on evrdence.na

practice.
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niisr,,.uut practice..,

so if l've had good result in the past adjusting babies
with colic - not treating colic, why should I be limited? why
should
any of us be limited? This draft makes no sense. what
abort ow iuty to report infeetious disease? How can we report
what we can't talk about or diagnose?Discussing a person's
entire health history is part of a complete patient
assessment' where does this end?we are all aware
that one person is responsible for generating the vast maJorlty
of
complaints to the cco in 2019 and 2o20. we are also
aware that these compraints were not made in the public
interest
and that this person's motives are dubious at best,
devious and maricious
more than likely.
ln summary,

1) The RHPA regulates the performance of controlled acts it does not
regulate which professions can treat
each condition or regulate diicussion of conditions

2)

lf the standards intent is to limit false and misleading
advertising then this is already adequately covered
by S-016 adverilstng

3)

chiropractors are primary care (porlal of entry) providers.
Having a list of conditions chiropractors must
not diagnose, diseuss or adverlise iiav misteaJtli"
ffirir
thar if you have any of those conditions
then you cannot see a chiropractcr,

i;'d;ffi;

4)

Evidenoo basod care hes 3 Pillers: 1)Patientpreference
2)clirricar experience g)best avallable evidence,
This standard removes patient preference ano
e-iperi"1t#'Jro limits available evidence to RCT,s
only,
"rinicai

,? frliro*dard

is holding chiropractors to a level of scientific proof
that no other profession is being hetd

The rneJority 0f r'nedical prwsdures ars'not supporte$-by
RCT Aa.ourding to req€*t study only i&?l,'tmedical
ptaclice is bassd on high.quEfity scienlific
er;'4!e
M"ir."i pt"iilIiu*rs and oiter primary care praetitioners are
not restricted in thetu ability to diseuss or advertise seriJiJiriaGie'lupported
.lesser quality,,evidence.
by
cltiropractors should ne rrblo to the same tevet ot evioen;...;;t
to ; more burdensome approach. lf medicine was
restricted io RCT's and systemic reviews, g0% of
cease to exist

meiical;ffi;;u6

htrps://ehtn, brlj.comleonte nUebmedt2_?t$,/g8, futl. pd
2

diseases or

6) chiropra"t*:.9e-T:t1ff:ffi,$1$5ffffi#.if5,l'L:f#lffiif,l;1il'$'liildirrerent
misbad the puDlrc Inre lrrrrrNrrrv
Il,"iiiilr"! -*" cniropriciro Thiswould
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and'doe's

191*p:#il"Xtffi:j:"?'tttj'iJ"*l'i'"o"'
in the standard seems arbitrary
il rhe lfristit adopted
so that it may
t**n*tship
is please ditff;H;tn*
criteria.

have chiropractors

SiChiropracticisadiverseprofe*?"}^|1.:*endofttrgsnryrlyy.wehavechiropractorswhodealwith
bnlne'otner e,ij'Jrin" *p"rtli'T-y*
rhe draft is not
neck and
conoitjiniri,i*
muscuroskeretar
dh;-; o'u' rnis sil; d;iliic cr'oice'

b,;;ffi

d[,ffii;i:;ffi.** 1*

conditions onlv'
deating w*h hurnan
p,iiii#it"iiiiio ctriropract#wno treat
inetusive and limits
RCT's or any
any case study' clinicaf 9xn9ri'1n5'
o
discuss
able-t
be
professionals should

g)

Allhealth

o'
:f,,T,tlJs.:t;,,:1.fiffi?.li,%r$,trj$;enlffre}fi;;t;rull*t*#i?'
ricenseur tb $ris a violation
rights as

lose their
sPeech)

f"

"oli'nlir'Jt'aie

lqqeqvc*s-=fffi
timit further rase

qffiJjl$#tT*trffis1.lsrs'r$fiidn:'nii?i#ril"*Yfi{i{r"

sPeeial Permissi

bvthe

D*cussilef:X*l&*i:X'.!"leJffi:;*1f:mljtT:S,::l?';?ffi"o"c*ca*vtreated

11)

chiroPractor are

s-oo4-which
rhis standard contradict$
tg'T
l"nnot
JI
ii
r""ir nearth J#i

12)

This is e
""1
ffiil'r'-P"rtto autnodfies'

obligati:Hii"Y''t:1:"tt''ffiff'ffIJffi:::il:'::?XXi'
glffl;JT3iffi1

is our

;ff

tlrat

ncfl'15llr;Jll'ffiif[5:f^::S'$"'"J:illtriil"S?::

rhis standard makes the.assumption
in manv healthcare scenanos
RcTs cannot iliJiiJttt*o

13)

Exampte

,r. chiropractie care

;iili;ff;*te

*sron

E

that itwas unethicar to
was haned for the reason
for HrV positive patients

from the controlsroup'

surgery'
Example2.NoRCT,shavebeenconductedforcoronary.pvoallsursery,.yet200,000oftheseproceduresare
tn" most common cardiac
conducted annually

;;il;;""

fact
widerv acknowredged
lt is based yqon
the
via
specific^ggn_01liln.
boiv function
atreatment for any
14) chiropractic i$ not
qnir"er.iii,ir&ilrnent'imprcves
rl,rli"-ritn.t
*tiv patieqtg heal rrom
rtis_weii
irte
process
rhar rhe uouv]* *"n*earing.
irf *re chiropractor'
This improv", *;;ii';;iih'run"*"n.ana*inlliiiing.
iiiit'o"ins rhe speciric intent
ne*o*s
cnil;p#r#';;;;-:*rnori
unoer
"y.t"m.

tr

many differeni.oonoitions

exercise' and rifestvre
15) Discussion of diet'

i''t lf-ty]H'ff#[tlfi,l:-f'l*!!i:iltlll'jj]H

f
$i,;;"ffiHJ:"f ff **ilxn:i*"m:ffl,l"'Ji:f

thereforetn",l'tli'ii'iicannolristrictChiropractorsfrom

conditions,iig'"t1,g;il";:,Tlffi
r'vqqY'
001 ScoPe Qt FraorlsttJ'

3

(-.

therapeufic procedurcs thot qre in
the puhtlc domotn Thls lncludes,
butIs notfimfted to, providlng nutrlttonat
orthottcs' gtvtns advtce
modatrdes,

*

':#:::{::;f;::''"s

rtt"'wii'iil;;;;;';;;:';#;":;:,"reuac

;ifl"tr":l#","'1if;::iJTJ*ffif5fif*!;:flffL"Llgl3?;1:l"Jle
l?J:Tr:.ffiffi|
"tfJ:,:iscuss

ltlffi3lt"fififf"t,:ffi

iid

svsrem Hearins is a normar body

certain conditions we wourd be unabre
sather the information necessary to

providers, we see people
wiih all different condnions, it is in the patienr
besr inreresf

chiropractic is not a treatlent' chiropractic
that is unlike any other professlcn''[
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sciencg Art, and phiroso_phy. rt is
an approach to health and wholeness
*".a.ny
is a

igesnli
condiiion..except for.a faurty functioning
healthy Nervous sytem helFs'e*w
Nervous system. A
io"uiii"nirt .orr..tio;;
subruxation is the core of this science,
philosophy' This proposed draft
art and
unr.irty ,.re.,: r "ce.rtain demographic
of both the public and the chiropractic
profession. lt limits access to
a specific.pprir.f.r to healthcare
;rd ,, no way shape or form in the public interest.
move that this draft be scrapped'
I
tt ls di*iive and ft ie pettv-a;;;;,rponrnary,
unnecessary and redundantr
Now it's up to you committee mem,Uerste
pui lt whgre it bJ*g;:-..'

rpil

;

Thls proposaldoes not serve the public
in any way.
Respectfutty,

Dr. RobertStatton BScH DC
Sent from my Samsung Galaxy smartphone,

4
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Joel
Dr. Matt Bradbury

From:

Ssnt
To:
Subiect:
At{achments:

il'#;u,

ffiter2e,2o2o

11:47 PM

- proposar reedback

if#burl:i

fffr[tl"e

Good Evenlng,
HoPe You are well

fortheQualityAssuranceCommifteeregardingtheDraft-Advertising
Please find mY feedback
btinJ.tot ProPosal'

of the enall and attachment?
receipt
conllrm
Can you kindly

Thank You
Matt Bradbury
4L6 662 9196

1
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Octobcr 25 2020
Re: Draft Standard

of practice S_

DRAFT HEALTH CARE CI.AIMS
IN ADVERTISING, WEBSITES AND
SOCIAL MEDIA
To Whom lt May Concern:

ln regard to the proposed Draft
Standard of Practice s-*** I believe
the intentions
proposal to be important
- however the effect could be detrimental to the public of the
of
ontario' chiropractic is a health care service
for all peopte ana as the current draft
reads
it may imply it's a service for diagnosis,
Serving chiropractic over the past g
years in ontario r have
come to rearize that
conditions are important because
they are important to patients.
My role as a Chiropractor is
working with the bones, muscles and joints
to help stirnulate
the patient's nervous system. We
have a greatscope of practice that
allows us to took
after the person as a whole. lf a patient
should choa<e r.r nirra , +^-+:h_F!_r _ _ .,

;";;;;;"ffi; ,,ilffiTfiT:li::J1il"

others could hear their storywoutd
thi,
disclaimer that results may vary
and their results are not supported
by research at the
level of (meta-anarysis) randomized
contror triar of evidence.

"

This would only serve the public
by allowing them to know that
ir i$ ,,ok,,to have
condition XYZ and still be under
chiropractic

improve

care. Even though their condition may
not

- their quarity of rife may impiov. i"t rt

"'r,";;;.'"""*

chatting with patients I can unclcrstand
how some may have never made
it into our
office and had a life changing experience
if they had oi readtt is proposed
list set forth
by the cco, r understand it'i intent
is to herp prorect the pubric
but
considcr
o'"tt a barrierthat would nesativelviioro'.n. pubric from in
receivins

fi|ffi::HIil

I think it comes down to a
matter of us all doing better to improve
our communications
with the public to avoid unnecessary
conf,rrion. (i,c, discuss how chiropraetic
cares for a
person with condition xyz
and improved their quality of f if.
treating
fiot
thetr
disease),
adding things such as a disctaimer
to testimonials,...)

I ask that you kindly consider revoking
the proposed Draft standard of praetice

s-.,.
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you do'
Thank you again for doing what
SincerelY,

Matt BradburY, D.C'

Joel Friedman
From:
Sent;
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Dr. Clarise Chan

Thursday, October Zg, ZAZO 10:45 pM

lo:

cco.info

subject

Re: Feedback on draft proposer! for
standard of practice and Guidelirres regarding
Healthcare Claim in Advertising

Hello QA Chair and Committee Membersr
I am writing in responselo the
proposed d.rqfts for our eunent $fandard of praclice
and guidelines
regarding advertising' Many or*rd advertising
pe*ain to the centrarpoint ot

fi;ft;;G

"A member may not make and/or
communicate.a diagnosis that is outside of
the chiropractic scope of
o,.onoiton,rr,"*riv* oeen i[-gno,"o

:,T:r;ffi'fi'I-ti,fl:T#ff;$*t:*:*lj"{#',"iiio',0"'

As per $fl1s; Advertising in our cco guidelines,
ihis is
rosm for interpretation. As Chiropraciod;;;;;'i;ffy already c{early cornmunieatad and truly leaves no
*il*r"',frat we do not trest any condirion, The
amazing thing though is that ny simpry to_oysing
onl6r;il;;
spinaliornt Jvriuiition and decreasing
nerve interference in the body, we s'e6 and
haie ***n *",ry"rembers in our practice sharing
health
benefits heyond their pain eulh'as b;rd;;r;;ihj;s:;:,iffi'Jo'ncentration
and
rese
sickness.
rhis
is
because it is well kTyn that the crriro-nracti";Jj"-rfi;;i'i,iiroves
uody funct;n via the nervous system
which in turn improves one's overair
nr"ur'' runction an; irre'learing
;hL i* tt,. rea*on why
pttients heat from manv dirferent
eonci on-, dd;;b;itiirlJii" rrl"'*it[ouiir,aiieing
the specifi* intenr
of the chiropractor'
result of p.tl*ni* sharing tn"i, i[rti*onjals
surrounding
the
improvement
conditions being under chiropractic or",
of their
m.ny more of theh unheartnv tamirv riembers
and community
have been referred into mv pi-actice;;u
as wJii Xni'"hur being ed*e*red and
!!q;*",iil"ip[liir*{s}
understanding the rocus ol
qto.corplt #;;iloint dysfunction
Lre
ltt-t1;ii'ii
in order ro increase the
qf
health
one's nervous system), tnis rtqs reriutted in
resJ
me*icafion
use,
surgeries
and other invasive
procedures' what concerns me about
the imposing i"rtri;ti;s that thesb nefr amenoments
will have on
a patient's ability to share the benefits they
hive r'-r"lrlJ olvond museurorrreieurpain through
teetimonials willcommunicate to tne puuri;lh;i;h];"r;ltiiJ..n
onry herp peopre in
demographic' This does not
protect purtic'inieieJ. Rather, it plgeon-hols* a cerrain
profeetion into
one pafiicular facet
"iJ
?i; ch-i'-6;ctic profession in irsetf isnrrr
:llj-l!h, paln manag:*lli
profession with Ghiropragtors'ro.ut"J
e diverse
of,hsating rnu$*roJ6rrt"rBain and ofirers
focueed on werness
care' The draft is not inclusive ano limits public
ir'aicJtsiiilrop,aituo who treat conditions onty.
Again' as chiropractors' we never claim to
treat a disease, disorder or condition that
have been
diagnosed and are outside of the chiropractic
r.optoipiiciic". ro restrict practice members
that have
said conditions as outlined in tne oraft Jmendmeni
about ftreir rieilthln"ng", being under
chiropractic eare would mislead ftt" puuri. into
thinkini iiit .ot okay.for other people that have
the same
eonditione to eee a chircpraetor. Thie is ,rot
in tne pudiic inteie.t end will only serve
to fir*her lessen the
presence and importance of chiropractic

fii*i;.

$I

t"t"

f,'r;ililg

in

o* r''"ritr,r.i" ,irt"r.

Sincerely,
Dr. Clarise Chan
CCO Registration Number: -

1

Joel F rledman
From:
Sent:

To:
Subiect:

Brent Lipke
ramilv Chiropractic Centre - Dr

l>
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10:19 PM
ffr"nO"v, OitoUer 29,2o2O

cco,info

FeedbackonDraftstandardofPractice:HealthCareClaimsinAdvertising,Websiteand
SocialMedia

Assurance Committee'
Dear Members of the Quality

and what will guide us in
is best for our patients
what
to
attention
their health-care
Thank you for your continued
best possible outcomes with
r.,rr.ir'r.
may
they
the right direction Jr..a

through ChiroPractic'

Health care
Draft standard of Practice:
the
on
feedback
for
your request
r am writing in regards to
Websites and Social Media'
Claims in Advertising,

points for your consideration'
rike to submit the fotowing
wourd
r
written
As it is currentry
discuss any and all
ob'ga.tion to our patients to
the
have
we
providers
system (within the
1. As primary hearth care
*now how a balanced nervous
,i"rn
r.i
ani
with,
present
out
conditions that they
p.rticutar condltion*'and then ts refer
that
hesr
practice) may herp.thui.LoJyt*
rest'tires
scope of our
a eornplicatile factor that
*
,unr,i*ii[n
related
no
is
Jl]h"::1is
accordingty if rhere
cceto' restrict what topics we
nu$ie 1n,*rttnr ih*
noii,itae
is
rt
**re provider'
arrernate treatrnentrirnagrrig.
main
uyj*.r*trel
patients
ou,
manyot
as
lealth
has often failed
can discuss with our patients
who' fy tr''" time they see us'
t"iit'iU"ctor
at
their
than
often trusting us more
not supported by any evidence
methods
uring,ri.t-and-error
on murtiple occasions, often

them
all.

diversity
to function*based eare- Th:is
diversity from pain-based
of
much
has
philosophy
profession
as to the
2. our
shourd ue o*erec a chaiee
*r,o
poori*
the
of
of choice as it is in the
matches the diverse needs
and trppon fitis divursiry
ln.rurioe
il"
should
we
focusing not
the doctor they choose.
r hotistic fritession w*h many of us
nave
w*
the
ptrblic,s,ues*nt"r"si.
a*ck pain, but rather on treating
"ruJv"
y.rc.1oi
eoni'tiiiiirir."
funcJisn'
rotery un treating reductioni*ttc
a gatanceu state of n€rve
pxilntl,to
each
brain's-sdY
enrir€ patient, *jtr, , brger.goal,*f
*uny orrroui condrtions onee thelr
k
tnemr"r"l,
ro*"r
aJ
,ur"
,r"
whereby tr,uv
i."p* sl PractieealaRg wlth nutritioaal
*itr*in
ieved
,rr,rlr'r.t
sleep
"*i
connection has been restor€d.
lifestvle changes relating to
biomechanilauergonori.
advice, toxin avoidance,
function-based chiropractors
standard is noi iictusive of
propor"i
The
of their
and stress management.
and our patients about aspects
chiropractors
between
is
and seeks to rimii the discussion
tiriring patent outcomes which
;r;fes,'thereby
by
hearth that may be improved
interest'
obviously not in the public

;;;
;;;;g

rrpilr;;;;

td;

1

3'

The purpose of the RHPA is to regulate
the performance of a controlled Act, however
it does
not have the stated purpose to dictite
which conditions can be treated by that Ac!
how they are
treatcd {technique), or how those outcomes
.r"
ou"r
i< rn nrotect
reguration
the public interest, not the interest of
any one ideology of ou,, profession.

,""*"u

lir;: ilL
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4' I imagine that the vast maiority

of complaints about doctors advertising or
educating tne pubrrc
about how a balanced nervous system
may help the patient healfrom various
conditions, comes
not from dissatisfied public but rather
other chiropractors who adhere to a more
reductionistic
viewpoint' The proposed standard takes a potarizing
ia.ra against a large proportion of our
profession to limit the treatment
of our patients to whatever is judged to
be ',acceptable
evidence" by this Sroup of chiropractors,
who hold themselves up as the ,,gate-keepers
of
truth".
5' lnstead of limiting discussion/education
between chiropractors and our patients
on varlous
health topics' I suggest that policy changes
rather focus on protection/compensation
of the public
should they be the victim of an unethical
coercive interaction, which l"am sure is the
exception
and not the rule' by mandating a full refund
to any patient for any services not deemed
valuable
by them' Due to the low intervention
nature of our profession it is unlikely that
any
adjustment
would make a condition worse and the only
loss to tire public would be a monetary
one.

6'

False and misleading advertising
is already adequately covered by

Standard and doesn,t need to be altered.

the s-ol6 advertlsing

7' Evidence-based care extends beyond RCTs and
this standard negates the value of clinical
experience, case studies and patient experiences
which are data-driven and have tanglble..ralue
to
the public' consider the wisdom gleaned
by a dqctor who has been in praetiee for decades
and
has seen for him/hersetf the benJits
of chiropractic caie on hundreds or perhaps
thousands of
patients with a particular condition.
Do these experiences truly have no
valuc,
nor
the
testimonials of the patients themselves,
who share their stories of healing to help
others
achieve
the same results through non_invasive means?
8. The compiled list of excluded conditions
has been done so withor.rt adequate
evidence
support

to
that chiropractic has been shown, through
RCTs, to be consistently of No clinical
value. !f
we are to approach this scientiflcally, then
the body of evidence for or against the treatment
of
each condition listed should be compared.
ln ordei to exclude chiropraJto.i f.o,
seeing
patients
with certain conditions, the evidence
asain$t care must outweigh the evidence for
care, especially
given the- lowtlntervention natu'e
of'Chiropractie care versus other treatment
types that cairy
comparably more significant inherent risks.
chiropractors should not he seen as being
"guilty until proven innocent" when it comes
to treating patients with a variety of conditions,
for
the simple lack of an RCT' Both sides should
be able toitrt" their case and let the
strongest
case
prevailto the benefit of the public.
Adoption of this standard wi[ arso permanentry
curtail
further
research on chiropractic's impact on
these and other conditions, thereby limiting public
access to
non-invasive options that they will no longer
h.ue a.cess to, which is not in the public interest.
2

is
no other hearth profession
that
standard
unrealistic
options for the
g. whv is our profession being hetd to an
our treatment? At treatment
of
nature
rsw-rkk
outcome measures
held to, especra*y grven the
highest, as long as proper
to
rowest
pubric shourd progr"r, *om
qualitv
are followed to ensure
the proporeu
on websites and in advertising,
testimoniars
patient
their
of
of the public to share
10. Bv restrlcilng the use
*..ir""
iiiimiting
,*irl-,
'B"*tttthat potential patients can
standard takes the unprecedented
eviience
patients
patienr expertenc.
multiple sources' Thev allow
dirigence,n **ir[,riig"Jdun."from
-h*v *ittt thu.:.tu for their health care
use as part of their due
;;;r,d.r
P
tl
,,
each' Google
tn make rhe infsrl,nea ctrsice
(tncruding riir"l**u uenefitsof
share thelr
needs, after weighini outlrrl gotentilicosts
* to** fcr patients to
**p*oio*
by ,nr'lniioprrrto,
id*tt should be atlewed on
Reviews cannot he cintre*ed
**pr*"i*n
*r**
'ndreal-life experiences cf other
"t
experiences with
t11"itr'te
to
to help
prii""r experi€nces thev are atowed
websites an* sociaimedia
*niJi
the
cco deciae;irr?punnc
parient$" wrrv *unura
biased censorship under
notrrinsi;r;
io
This
view and whieh rhey are not?
guise of Public Protection'
forward to your
my perspective and I look
considering
in
and attention
Thank you for your time

i"[**ti"n
care'
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;;;;;;*i*ooirir"pr;;id;;;ot:-i

q;;ffi

;rh.;;";"
**

ir*-'"*

-d-*; ;t**

il..

;;;;i,

response.
Yours in health,

Dr Brent LiPke

3

Joel
From:

SeN:
To:
SubJcrt:

Attachmenb:

David Dos Santog
Thursday, October 19, zOaO g:tS FN,t
cco.info
Submission on Draft Guicleline on Advertising
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Feedback to CCO on Advertising and
Heatthiare Claims October 3O 2020.docx

Attached is my submission on this issue- I
hope that submissions will be considered,
unlike what has happened in the
past.
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October 30,2020
of Ontario
College of Ghiropractors
8oo
iJ'iJuo"n street, Suite
iotonio, ON M4Y 0E7
Email: esoin{i}@c0Q;on;ca

eare
and Guideline on Hsalth
Fractics
of
Standard
and
Re: Draft Proposed
$ocial Media - For Girculetion
and
ctaims in AdvertiJ;:'iiffi;te
Feedback

Dear CCO,

of misleading
the CCO is flnallv "g91"::il9ll:':t"'"
that
see
to
has been a
pleased
that
I am
this is an issue
;v;h'*q:Tq;t'aove;i#g
image' with
negative
and deceptive
il,;*us contusion. anO by the.fact that
y*.r*,
lL,
pr"t**sL;
btioht on the
i' nignrighted
"nC.
thj pubtic. tn. n"u*i?ii*iuou*ment
unscientific claims regardrng
*"ring
of
there are many
ouitio" the scope of practice
treating covid-1e;,"ffi;;;r,Ji*"nJd;i;;;
chiroPractors.

tn''J#"ffi

fr;ilg;"
f"G;

AtterreviewingthedraftGuideline,itdoesnotgofqrellughinoutliningwhatthe

r.!!ru[*fu *ffi ni*pffi;,gir;',9;35t'';"'
ma*rniil:,fi
must
tid disciorines committee, :: J:iJil,;ffi;.i""qr""ces
consequences mu
H;il'i;
must be Jltffi;Giigution
"iJ'"r"tioisciplinary

breach
be detailed

.

..-

- ^r..

l. This is

ThedraftGuidelinedoesnotstil-u]15'nowmonitoringofwebsiteswillbedont
in3t." being used by other
rr.nnins"itdt"rogv
tnt i'"nv veals' 'rhe draft
inadequate. There i"-*uft,"rr*
q;Y
are
iurisdictions with gr;;--oeuu;-d
oone to ensure that websites
'Guidetine
;r1fii,iffiine
prot"gtthe public'
must ne
has a statutory durv ra
a guideline ts
beins reviewed
i, ry'6to r***rv estabtishing

ff-;;;;u""ri*

;lli;h;;
"";;;;;t"!i:
and ensuring trutn il.aiu**iring ""rliti.i
of nronitoring for sutcomes'
and fireie must be a means
insufficient

saying
on websites' other than
acceptabre
is
what
not stipurate
be clear
The draft Guiderine does
& practice' The guideline must
contrav-ene
not
chiropractors
the information must
from accept"ne.uioence'
'be
evidence-informed
u"
,nurt
these
submit
required to
that craims made
snould
*"utile
,tt"it
on
is a
,"r"Jr;h-"rt'oles
who are
publish. on their website' This
ner#irt*v
"iting
taken
$curc€s to the *cE tr,
the cco has traditionally
u ,**itiu'6'pioacn that
ir,an
proactive
responsibility'
"ppro*.rr'*tr,*i
when it comes toifteir mand*ted

";i;;ffi

il-&',

1
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False and misreadirgShfms
by ghiropractors

ffi :Tgf

_(incruding some

who have served on

,;*r:l'ry;ry;6,r,t$:r$pi,'nrmrffi :1,;'"fl"#H*"
l;il;d k;t;-i; lllli'l1

inctude ctearer penaubs ror rrrrosi
to fulfillttrelr rnanJate

;l.l$irTk

rhe c.o
otp.t".iing tniiililr'ano notrhe members
of the
the guiderine.

Sincerely,

D. Dos Sentos, B,Sc, DC

2
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Joel
From:

Sent
To:
Subfect:

Attachmentsl

Preston ChiroPractic ' .
PM
iilr"ltt,'o.,'tber 29' 2o?o 8:52
cco.info

Attention Bruce Walton
Ernie to CCo.doc

L
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I172 King Sheet Easr,_Cambridge,
Ontario, Canada N3H 3p6
(S 1 9) 6j3 - 2 r 3 9 fa:r j.i r q
f -si_il s r

Tclcphouv:

October 29,2020
Dear Bruce,

First of all' thanks to all of the
these trying times.

[Yd.****s

cco

staff and executives. I am gratefirl you are
there in

in writing this letter is the proposed changes
I h*ve revievred for s??? and

By listing diseases, and saying what we
cannot do, is obviously limiting. would
it not be
beffer to keep it open aa tay-*ttat
we can
risting
dir"*.,
and
infirmities
gives
more
$a
fodder to those who seek to iimit what
we do.
Just sorne food fbr thought. opening
the scope,.and keeping the wording
simple and
direst would be best. More words e{uah
*"rpi.iluon and extrapolation.

r*

Thanking you for your time and consideration,

Emest A. Morin, B.Sc., D.C
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opportunig to discuss our opinions
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for
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Thank
is my written feedback.
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anO
SincerelY,

Dr. C. Dinos Tsolakidis
Dr. C. Dinos Tsolakidis BSc, DC
3555 Don Mills Rd., Ste 200
Toronto,0N, M2H 3N3

Tel: 416492'6563
Fax 416'492'5645
Cell:416-721'4778
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TOTAL HEALTH
CHIROPRACTIC CENTRE
October 29,202A

Dear Quality Assurance Committee and CCO Council,

It is not often that I provide feedback on va.rious
drafts put out to the members as I find the cco
Executive provides a well thought out and uaranceo
apiior.n to standards and guidelines thal serve
qr-o-tegtthe public interest. t am compelgd to proii'ir"-6*oback with
DRAFT HEALTH CARE
0LAIMS lN ADVERTISING, wE*slTE$ Aruo socnL ifE*tA
sraft Guiderine
dnel-r
HEALTII CARE cLAlMs lN ADVERrlslNG, WEBsITES
nNb

fl

Practice

c-rii'l.i

socrAl
rL rY'LY'n
MEDIA vI'
Dnft Sta.nfr;;i

S-???

1' Having a list of conditions that chiropractic.does not treat, does not inform
the public about what
we do treat. Who came up with the list, who Cetermines
nori, anO when it ie raviewed, how are other
conditions added? Having a list does not protect tne puutiJinterest;
it serves to confuse them_

2' Diagnosing a particular condition on the list is not in the scope of chiropraetic,
but many of the
aymptoms and *aquelae of sush c$nditi+ns are within
the *eope
chiropisctic. 'liis misteading,
arnbiguous and opento iT$rplelgtion uy the p*bi6as6-',.ihrt
it mesns wt sn one"*ays that
-chiropractors
do not trcat the following concitions."
lx
chiropractors don,t treat Diabetes,
butthey can give advice cn nutr[ticn, e-xercise, m"nirid pr*lti*
caiu
praperspinatand
nervous syster'n function which in turn improves mouirfiy,
etrangeipafi
rnotivation,
fecilitates *tartlng an ex*icise programi dne suns;qu;,itiiiriptou"s
outcomes relating to the effects
of Diabetes.

*

ig.

****

tii*i";#d;
Gffi';il

3'

There is the shong.likelihosd that the public upon-reading
the list of exetuded diagnose* wlll
ultimately assume that chiropractic care cannot tie of rrerp
tltjiem it they have a tisted ccndilicn,
which is untrue.

4'

Advice on nutrition and exercise are integ:a! plrtq of clriropractic
care. They both have effeets in
helping people suffering from the conditions*Listeio. wiry
wouii
----'"
tn*y not be abte to diecuss theee
modes of tteatment wth the patient as a chiropractor?

''

5' ehircpractic care does not treat diseases that people have, it helps people
that happen to have
those cond.ilions. eg. Asthmatics with rlb cage an*i spinat
,,oroit, due to exertive and taboured
breathing; Parkinson eu#erers wifh leg spaiiicity, slt';red gJit
.no head postures; Diabetics that are
unable to mcve well, exercise, CIr perrorm cairy
the effects af wetght *nd inactivity
benefit frorn shiro care and in turn by increasing a*tiuity,
..n r*"rn to manage their weight and
diabetic lssuss.

ieiivtiidffil;

6' Evidence

is also in the form of clinicalexperience, which
is nowhere to be found in the document.

Ie| 416.492.6s63 Fqx fi6.4?2.56{5
0555 Don rr^llk Roqd. Sult. Z0O, loronlo, gntoilo f,i2H
3Ns
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rhe

pubic-'"o"lX',ln"1nl;l#l,llio"Xi?,i,1i?,:'.*:'ffijllilTil5q{i:!i!liii

i'1-il;'li[]ll'

perspective, they are not as. concell::.:::^''^:T*:";-^;;; it r,-,"
potentially can have, on their life.
are on the impact 'i has' or
"i
""tentia'viife, usually after having
diagnosis they have fi-"'t Jit*, as they
qualiU.of
it relates to
isru.r
witn
ttrem
help
to
care
for
Thev are searching
"r tne a'opainic mooet of .healthcare providers'
be
exhiusted many otherforms of care and
Jo not treat these conditions may in technicarterms
them
to
By having a rist and saying.that cniropracto-rs
benefit
of
that wilibe
t;lthcare
correct, it is misteactindan-o will diveri tn"'iuiiiJ"*lt themserves
treatment that has arready
with
ror
i"ft to tenc
for improved quarity
JniLpiattit !n lne first place) or seeking out other
been unsuccessful (and why they are
not in the public
oi"non-r"bur"teo caie. inif ir absolutely
forms of care with unscrupurous provioers
interest.
conditions
as such' are equipped to discuss these
8. chiropractors are Primary P9r!31 Providers, and testing oi ."r". i'tbt oeing able to discuss these
app'ropriate
with patients .no ,eie, oriJd. ,ooitionar
iob. This is not in the interest of the
*.,5ir'Fli'i.tlir,,-Firt"]r
from
conditions, remov€s chiropractors
public at all.
on websites and twitter' but
-iunderstand
g. The standard has a tifle that relates to advertising in. social media,
about making claims in
orii"",
then rerates to what can be discussed iian omce' it becomes a dialogue and conversation
the media and how it can be interpreted.
that crarifo the rore of chiropractic and the
between individuars, incruding questions;;;;"il;n
with, amongit other things' The role of
condition/disease that a patient may oe.piesenting
and purpose.can be clearly
chiropractic in tne pai]J.n['r-n."rtnrir", ii"Iuoinf ioats,'outcorn'es,
is not in the public interest'
conditions
these
h"*;;;&tes'to
discuss
to
abre
being
Not
exprained.
have the list
but ber it is not in the pubric interest to
standard,
Draft
the
of
intent
the
understand
of the
10. r
rerating to i- contents of the rist; 2. validity
oiissues
srope
srippery
a
to
leads
rt
of diseases.
of the list; +' \lt/tro regulates the list'
lil;d.

;;;fi;;iir"r

ttg

;i,,?"',;;'#i";:
t"J.;;

*iilil;ffii"*,t"

6d;tes

Thankyouforprovidingtheopportunityforfeedbackonthissensitivebutveryimportantissue.
Sincerely,

(
Dr. C, Dinos Tsolakidis BSc', D'C

ldara.at2.agt!

r,rr ooiiiiiiiooi.sult.20o.

td"l'''12'5*5

roronlo' onldlo r.zH

!N!

lrcm:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Craig Haael
Frltlay, October gO, lOaO 8:10 AM

cco.info
JoelFriedman

Subiectl

S??? Feedback

attarhmentr:

5- Feedback_Horol.pdf

Hrzel

Quality Assurance Comm ittee,
Please find attaehed, my feedback for the proposed draft changes regarding
s-???.

Regards,
Craig Hazel

I
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October 27,2020
Chair and Committee Members
ATTENTION: Quality Assurance

RE:FFEDBACKoNDRAFTPRoPoSED^STANDARD-oFPRACTICEANDGUIDELINES
CTNIT',I IN ADVERTISING
REGARDING HEAL#biNi
and mernbers of the Committee:
Dear Committee Chair
of Practice sdraft chanses to standard
t9lffiffiligffJll-:posed
to
v-ol
I am writins
???. I wish to offer c
WhenlgraduatedfromChiropracticcollegein2004,andsu'bsequentlytestedinGanedian
i*t:t"ir
t*""igo'J;iv primary
""
"l!::fi.5ffl(:y#1ti'#H'iffil
prac
National Board **'*in'iiun"'
care
a
lit"ite1ry"-tl"t
of diseases' conoitioiis?tia
*nEn earing for the public'
must be awfire otsniiiltneJin
oare sf the spine and
is not attopathVlut 5'11=tthe
ehiropraqtio
that
I was also edueated

il;;;;G,.*,-#,*s[,i;*skffi
when the

;it;' Wi*' my own
non;#'il;ii;;';;ii;t and relievins them of their

Publlc

that

*io
rug,x*1"*m:tn:m-L5fr
hetped
have
l
hands'

conditions that are;$ffi;rhr*tif*t"r.iil
the public t-d
rhousands of membJrs oj
muicutost<eletal intirmaries'

Notoncedidttellthemthatchiropracticwillcuretheirnon-musculoskeletalconditions.
public

lbelievethatallCCoMembersrnustmakethepublicawarethatthecaretheyprovidedoes
oip*i.i"*.but rather altows the
prop.r;#'il;id;
While it is no
not reptace
"itn-it.l"p" In? pe*otm better" care'
norvoul
it is mv
ani
spine
l:";l;fi";
membecs
chiropractic
cha*eng* *tii*p'r":uil&
under
trreiinJarir*
improve
$rat
mav
condiiion
ouarantee
puhlii
in an
tnat'oiiany
initiated
be
anU
mav
6xperience
ttid;;;;i;:oui" o"riu"w

'I't*I
*;il'i';;t;#;t
chiropractic *'"' uli*i;;ifib' "
etnicarand

reasonffiml;ilYtt^11'$i;:".'ri;Ti'H:ll|lT"hfl::
must rnl

rii*E[""uaoctor

basecr care moder'

conversation

that evidence
like to remind the S*mmittee
.'--'-ii
I would
'
;;e$lng the patient.ptu.f*t-:Tc*
experience
2) The ptuditiondrs clinical
g! rtt* best availabl* evidenoe'

based care has 3 pillars:

Thisproposedst'andardfernovespatientpreferenceandclinicalexperienceandlimitscare
onlv'
ilii"5tv 6 ;lientific evldence
because'
tnroDosethatthisstandarddoesnolseruethepublicina,positivewayasit.iswritten.lt
confusitin in the publics mind
rimits rhe

ffi;#;].".t"ri.li.'rtiltg'. t'" rnowieose and experience
ilil".y c"r* ffJriiii'int'
them an informed dialogue'

"au"utii,i;1
rhe pubth **p*.,J'inii;
tisted

cond*,on,,"n'ili&';;E

abte give

in the
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It signlflcantly r8$fricts the.Do's.abili$
to use their edueation to *erve thc public
in miltlsns of ontariens potentiaty
and results

n;i J;rkilg

lr?|?ffi,Hat

out ohiropractio care.

the srandard s'??? is obsorere
since s-016 reaves rittre room for

fi:iiffitl'.i':ifii,ffil[1f;fig?:T,#r,",THli'##"i"'J;lf:,il,.-'#1l"J*li"if",,n",
on asthma for examnre,woyfd

ccolto
fhalk
Dr.

do this, This

"#;p;d"ipermission
h nor tn t*
i iiiiijililr"*t

yoy for your consideration in this matter,

Cralg Hazel

i.r?6iu"ming

body (such as the
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Dear CCO,
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to HEALTH cARE cLArMs
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supported by
about conditions that are
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share
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g
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Thank you for taking the time to
read my letter
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Dr. Tyler Kong
References:

ll"tfitii$f,[t'1ffi;:;#-tffii:*

ws'

et al.Evidence-baoed medicine:
how to pracrice and teach EBM.

2) Mark H.Ebeil, R"ndj-99.!ot, Aaron
Lee, Christopher Simons. Je
primary caraprscricec

E;il'#;j*"d-ffiililiil;i",fif.?i,ffh*",[.!3?i];,,$#itii"J:,
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Dr. Tyler Kong
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Joel Friedman

Bigness

Andrew
Friday, October 30, 2020 9:18 AM
cco,info

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

l>

Feedback

Attachments:

Monitor Misleading
lnternet Analytics Use by a canadian chiropractic Regulator to
Manual Therapies'pdf
and
Chiropractic
Advertising Claims by members Kawchuck 2020

October 30, 2020
College of Chiropractors of Ontario
59 Hayden Street, Suite 800
Toronto, ON M4Y 0E7
Fax: (415) 925-9610 Email: cco,infq@cto^gn'ca
practice and Guideline on Health care claims in Advertising, website and social Media
Re: Draft proposed Standard of
For Circulation and Feedback

-

Dear Committee,
in the right direction' However' the Proposed
has initiated a remedy that is long overdue. This is a start
go far
claims in Advertising, website and social Media does not
draft standard of practice and Guideline on Healt-h care

Finally, the

cco

enoughtoremedythisurgentsituationofmlsleadingadvertlsing'
lnthePresident'sMessage#l3reCOVID-19-OctoberlS'2A20
74 cease and desist letters that had been sent to members
ln my Message dated April 27, zozo,lreported on the then
Between March L,2o2o and septembet 22'2A2A' lhe
resulting in the removal of problematic posts or advertisements.
(lcRC) held a number of virtual special meetings to address the over
cco,s lnquiries, complaints and Reports committee
claims. lcRC has made decisions on every one of those complaints'
1g5 complaints received relating to social media and
by the Health Professions Appeal and Review Board of 28
At this time, one public complainant has requested a review

decisions, and t DC has requested a review of one decision'
process for
review points to the need to implement a more rigorous
The number of complaints that the cco has had to
and
rigorous
a
more
Technology-based alternatives that support
ensuring compliance with Guidetine G-016: Advertising.
proactive compliance protocol are available'
ICRC

Use of Software Scanning Technology to Screen

for Breaches of Guideline G-015: Advertising

years. lt is effective in monitoring website and social media
software scanning technology has been avaitable for many
that the cco issued a tender for proposals regarding this
advertising content of cco members. we understand
firm that successfully implemented a monitorinS program for the
technology and in fact received a bid in 201g from a
(ccBC). we also understand that the Manitoba chiropractic Association
college of chiropractors of British columbia
z6tg. The ACAC has decided to implement the same technology this
Regulatory Board has used this technology since

best practices in professionar reguration wo.urd incrude ll" y*_"jll:::T-"]::l?:::::::,-:i^ensurin'
posts are aligned with the intent and substance of the Guideline'
that memberd advertising and social media
and
analytics by the BC college of chiropractors to monitor evaluate
Attached is a study that riviews the use of internet
resolve misleading claims about chiropractic care:
provincial chiropractic regulator to monitor, evaluate and remediate
The use of internet analytics by a canadian

l,n"tJ,

u,"*,

I
l

misleading clalms regarding specific health conditions, pregnancy, and COVTD-19
Greg Kawchuk, Jan Hartvigsen, Stan lnnes, J. Keith Simpson and Brian Gushaty
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A cttstomized internet search tool (Mrrkct Review Tool, MRT) was used by the Gollege of Chiropractors of British
Columhia (CCBC), to audit registrants'websites and social media actlvity. The tool detected numerous examples of
inappropriate advertising and posts and resulted in the regulator notifying the members at fault and ensuring
compliance with the regulator's advertising rules.
The study noted one aspect of inapproprlate or misleading information that is particularly troubling; misinformation

about the trestment of COVID-191
Unfortunately, some clinicians have used the COVID-19 pandemic to promote misinformation whether intentionally or
otherwise. For example, cases have been identified where chiropractors have used their internet presence to promote
interventions they claim will boost immunity. Such claims are wholly unsubstantiated as outlined in a recent report from
the World Federation of Chiropractic; a point emphasized emphatically by multiple national associations globally.
Without a doubt, the chiropractic profession recognizes this misinformation as potentially dangerous to the public and
damaging to professional credibility,
Th€ study makes numerous observatlons and recommendatlons, all of which are relevant

to Ontario's regulatory

environrnent:

. Technology allows professionals to market themselves in a manner that requires a rnore modern approach to
investigation of members'conduct. Electronic marketing has increased and regulators must improve their ability to
regulate it. Clearly, a passlve approach to regulation that relies solely on the public or members to complain to the
regulator is insufficient given the "rapidity that information ls spread on the lnternet."
. This situation requires technology that proactively monitors websites and social media accounts, technology that not
only uncovers inappropriate and misleading information but also allows the regulator to intervene in a tirnely rnanner.
r CCBC has employed internet analytics in the regulation of its regulation of its registrants, a process that has improved
the regulation of the chiropractic profession in that province.
. While public input into regulatory breaches ar€ important !n the regulatory proc€ss, "a mode!.n regulatory body whose
registrants are increasingly engaged with the puhlic on the internet should not rely exclusively on public lnput to
monitor their registrants when internet analytics are now available."
r There is no time to "study" this! one wonders if this is a stall tactic by the CCOI lmplement this now. By not doing this
now', the CCO may be perceived as being complicit in allowing on-going misleading advertising to continue at the
detriment of the public. This also continues to put our profession into "disrepute". This is not acceptable.
should be required to utilize available technology that would assist it in proactively monitoring and regulating
members' postings on social media and websites. The use of internet surveillance of advertising in all its forms would
not only protect the public from misleading information but would also better deter members from inappropriate and
misleading claims about chiropractic care.

CCO

The BC example sets precedent for using internet analytics. The following article highlights the following:

Article: At-risk advcrtising try Australian ehiropractors ancl physiotherapistr
J. Keith Simpson

Chiropractic & ManualTherapies Vol.27 Article number: 30 (2019)

http$:ffthi'"ptyrt.qiorfledeeHtral.{,o&l?$qtssll0.t.Ig6l.!lzg98:01?-CI14?-i{
"Traditionally regulatory authorities have been reactive to complaints; however, there is an argument to be made for
increased public protection by the authorities becoming proactive. Recent experience by the College of Chiropractors of
British Columbia (CCBC) demonstrates that auditing practice websltes and linked Facebook pages is a simple,
comprehensive and cost-effective way of identifying breaches and achieving compliance with its Efficacy Claims Policy
2
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J. Keith Simpsona and Brian Gushatys

Abrtract
Bmkground: lnternet airalyl'its,ate lncreaslngiy
berng rntegrated into public health regulation, one
specific
applicarion is to rnonttor compltance or weOiiie
andjociafmedia acfi;iUr;it; i"rpu.t to jurisdictional regularions.
These data mdy then identifu breaches
of compliance and inform disciprinary actions. our srudy
aimed to evaluate
the novel use of internet analytics by a Canadian
chiropractic regulatoi to determine thcir rcaistrants
compliance
with three regulations related to specific rrealih
.onJi,rnr, pr.girn.y conoitrons and most recently, claims of
improved immunity

during the COVID_,l9 crisis.
Methods: A customized intetnet search tool (Market
Review Tool, MRT) was used by the College
of Chiropractors
of British columbia (CCBC), canada to audit registrants
websites and social media activity. The audits
extracted
whgse- use within specific contexts is nJt permitted
unaer ciai !u'o"inur. The MRI- was first used in
lord,s
october of 2018 to identifo words related to specific
health conditionr. ih" unt*as egain used in December
2019
for
reiated to pregnancy and,most recently in
March 2a20 for*orai ,*ilt"0 to covlD-lg. ln thpse th|ee
lvords
MfiT
appilcatlons' potential cases of word misuse were
evaluated oy tr',e requrrto, ,rit'ro ttl.n notified the practitioner
to
comply with existing regulations by a speciflc date.
The MRT was theriused on that date to derermine
compliance.
Those found to be non-compliant were referred
to the regulator's lnquiry .o.*ittr". we mapped this process
and
ieporled ihe outcomes with permission of the regulator.
Results: ln september 2018,250 inappropriate
rnentions of specific health conditions wete detected
from
approximately 1?50 registrants witli 2l'ailirrg to comply,
lhe iecona rirn t"i-prlg.ancy rerated ternrs.f
approximatelyl350 practitioners revealed 8i inapprop,iare
mentions. Follo;in;;otification, all g3 cases were
compliant within the specified,tinreftanre. Regardrng
covlD-19 relateo woJs,'g7 inappropriate mentions of the
word "immune" were detectecj frurrr r350 reg-istrarrt-s
wlth 7 cases ornonl.ornpii-ua*.
(fontinued on next page)
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are an effecrlve way for regutaiors

to monltcr ilrrernet activitv to protect the public
rapid practitioner

clescribed e;s,q sffsslive at bringing about
fr.om misleading statemenrs,-it',.-pio..r*,
ana|ytics are an
internet activity by healtlrcare professionals, internet
compliance' Given the increasing i,olume of
public they serve'
*p,i*."iid.ition for health caie requlators to protect the

Misinloimation
Keywords: ChiroPractic, lnternet analYtics, Reguiation,

Background
'Worid Health Organization
O.r il"."tt 11, 2020, the
to be a panlwHO) declared the COVID-I9 outbreak

a"-i. irl, Appropriately, the global health care commuthe
;ity ;"tp";;d ty emphasising how to combat and
sanitizing'
iirl"ru itrougtr frequent hand-washing'
has
r""iJ-ai*r"n.,i"g t2i. nt the present time' Vfio-

-i",ua tn"t no vi"cine has been identified for COVID-l9
in preand there are no known interventions effective
infection'
COVID-l9
venting, or treating, a
COVID'l9
UnfJrunately, some clinicians have used the

p*a-J" a promote misinformation whether intentionally
'ot
for example, cases have been identiffed where
"n"*ita,
to p-romote
chiropractors have used their internet presence

Such
irrt *rn6on, they claim will boost immunity [3' 4]'

wholly unsubstantiated as outlined in a r€cent
the world Federation of Ctriropractic [5]; a

"l"i*,
frt*
;;; "r"

uti"ud emphatically by muttiple national associgoU"ily [6-14i. 'ifithout a doubb the chiropractic
,""oini".t this misinforrnation as potentially
and damaging to professional cred-

oirrt .-pt

Ii"*
;;";tf*
il;rous *

thJpublic
ibility [15-17].
ln most countries, health care professions like chiropriJ. overseen by a regulatory body whose duties
com"t.
include registration of members, ensuring ongoing
public
the
protecdng
ln
il*"y aid public protection'
in Sdtish Ciumbia, Canada, the registrar investigates'
activities to
;diudicates and forwards any noncompliant
its inquiry committee.
unsubstantiated claims and statements
In identifying-its

registrants' regulatory bodies have
pto*ot"a iy
iJrtiona[y'.elied on public surveillance to monitor
,"J tupo*'porential missteps' Whereas this traditional
,*y t't"u" dealt with a relatively low volume
of
"ppt"*f.
ot'r.gul.tory'incursions in the past (e'g' evaluation
u'hich
at
r.r"ilJ *"i* only), the current volurne requires aa
electronical$
irofession can market itself
This is especially
regulation'
in
improvement

;;bl
-the
volume of complaints remains low and
ih" ."ru if
Thus
;il;t;i;t. less easy for the public to identiff'
solely
relying
of
approach
regulatory
passive
il; "
;;ilbli" ;put -":y be lnsufficient glven the rapidity

thai information is spread on the internet'
new
Despite electronic communications providing
also
technology
same
this
regulators,
.h"Ifi;t for

is tech'
provides a potential solution' One such solution
'noiogy
media
social
and
websites
ttt.i searches speciffc
proactively
to
modified
be
can
technotogy
This
con"".oino'
monitor activity then allow regulatory bodies to

struct timely inierventions [18, 19]' While this approach
is still evolving in many sectors, Proactive monitoring
to
has been useJ effectively within law enforcement
defor
internet
the
on
and detect illegaL actMty

*onitot

A

cades and continues to be recommended [20-22]'
professions
similar approach for monitoring healthcare
with tradarise
that
issues
tai'tttt many of the
that rely
"o"iJ
regulation
of
methods
itional, time-consuming
solely on Public rePorting [23]'

n.l*tfy, the

College

of

Chiropractors

of

British

regulaCofurnUi" (CCBC) became the first chiropractic
tory body that we are aware of to use internet analytlcs
ii-if,"it iegutation of registrants' Specifically' the CCBC

to identify internet content of
their registrants that may contravene their established

commlssio-ned software

unacceptregulatiJns to facilitate rapid remediation of
able
--Theadvertising'
reCCBC's use of internet analytics also provides
searchers

with a unigue oPPortunity to better

describe

activity
the frequency and content of registrant internet
uurlontu the effectiveness of the regulatory
not yet
process in remediating these claims - something
internet
use
of
active
Should
literature.
the
reported in
ju*"lpics be effective in grofessional regulation' other
to
enapproach
this
adopting
risd.ictions may consider

*a *

hance public safetY.

the
In thts paper, we report on internet analytics by
potentially
remediate
and
CifC to'rnottitor, evaluate

ii*luaahg health

claims at three discrete time periods:

int}net analytics were first employed by the
to
CCrc rt 2018 to identify inappropriate claims related

when

rn..tn" health conditioni, t]tutt again in 2019 for specific

most tecently in
Pregnancy care and
during the
claims
identifl inappropriate

ciaims related

2020

to

to

COVID-l9 pandemlc (details below)'
Methods
MRT procerses

CCBC to
Customized software was commissioned by the
was deand
registrants
of
their
orovide internet analytics
iiu"rea to the College in 2018 (Compliance Verification
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Tools, Vrucouver, Britlsh Columbia Canadr), Thts soft-

ware, known as the Marketing Review Tool (MRT),
scans websites and social media activity of all chiroprac-

tors in British Columbia, The $oftwsre specifically
searches for pre-defined words from a target list ap_
provcd and rnaintaincd by thc CCDC, Urtuig thls targrt.
liotl scarchcs performed by the MRT .rre rnade twice per
month for websites, daily for social media and on demand as requited, Following a search, the roftware
returns cases where e word from the target list is identified. The CCBC then manually categorizes these caser
into A) acceptable use of the target word (e.g. ,,our office
is closed during the COVID crisis") and B) unecceptable
use (e.g. "chiropractic can boost immunity), For any case
deerned unacceptoblc, the chiropractor(s) registered with
the website or sOcial media account is sent f notice to
remediate the guestionable material immediately (e.g,
deletion of content). A MRT scan can then be performed multiple times to determine the rate at which
compliance is achieved. When the stated deadline for
mandatory compliance is reached, a follow up sc{n can
then be performed and linal compliance determined,
Any non-compliant activify is then dealt with by rhe
CCBC who forwards theee ca$es to its inquty
comrnittee.
MRT use wlth speclflc condirionj (October 2018)
The MRT was first used by the CCBC to review the
internet activity of their registrants in relation to specific
health conditions not permitted to be promoted or
treated by registrants, 'lhese conditions were made
known to registrants on October S, 20lg with
mandator)r compliance to occur by November 1, 2019.

The regulation providing the targeted words states:
As swud in se$ion 14(lM oJ the CCBC's professional
Conduct Handbook (PQH"), chirapractors mu$t not advertise health ben$its oJ'thelr sewices when there is no
acceptahle evldence that thase benefts can be achieved,
See

Appe.adit "N" tn fha Handhonk anrl thc Ffi,cacy

Claims Polk:y for

ailitional in;formatio*

diseases, disorders or conditlons suah ds: ADHD (ot
ADD) autkm specffum dlsorders including Asperger
syndrcme, cerebral palsy, Down symdromt fenl alcohot

syndromq or d.evelopmental and speech disarderc.
A scan of registrant internet analytics was then perlurnred by the MRf in October, before the complla,lce
deadline, Registrants associsted with inappropriate messaging were notiffed before the cornpliance deadline so
they could take corrective action. A subsequent scan wa$
then performed on the compliance date and noncompliant ca$es were notified and forwrrded to the CCBC
inquiry committee.
MRT urc with prcgnancy conditioni (Decrmbcr 2019)
On December 23,20L9, the CCBC released amendments to
the Professional Conduct Handbook end the Eftcacy
Claims PoUcy regarding pregnancy, The regulation can be
found here (https://www.chirobc.com/amendments-to-the-

profeaaional-conduct-hqndbook.ond.efrcary

claimo poliey
webster-technique-and-pregnancy-related-conditions/) and
st0te6:

Due to the absence oJ acceptable aidence supporting
sueh claims, registrants must NOT represent to pdtlents
or the public that chiropractic (a) has any bene.f.ciat eJfert on fetal d,evelopment or position such as: breechl
breech turning

or position qnd inttauterine,An utero con-

straint (b) has any benefcial eilect on labour or

date snd noncompliant ci$es were notified and for-

'lhe Board is concerned rcglstrants nwy be naking
claims ln marketing or directly ta patients that chiro-

warded to the CCBC inquiry committee.

practic cere has heneficial efects on some diseases, disord,crs and conditlotts when there ls no aueptable evidence
lor those claims, Thk policy identifies efuacy claims that
ate not supported, by acceptable evidence, and thereJbre,

MRT use

must nat be mode http*//www,chirobc,com/eficacyctatms-policy/
Dw to the absence of acceptable evidence supporting
such claims, regi"strafitt must NOT represent to patieats
or the public that chiroprattic (a) un be used to trcat
dlseases, dlsordeys or condbta*ts sueh d$: Ahheiwer's disease, ca.ncen dlabetes, Wctions, infertility, or Toutene's
syndroms or (b) has any beneficial efect on chitdhood

bimh

such as: easier or sharter laboun preventiag the need, for
medical intewentions and preventing prcmature or bauftr*tic bitth" (c) har any banaJieiai ofact oa hormona
fanction or postpartum depresslon,
After the adoption of this policy snd subsequent notification of registrants, internet analytics based on selected pregnancy target words w€re genemt€d from the
MRT on December 23, zaLg prior to the compliance
derdline ot frnuary 30, 2020. Rrgistrants assoctatcd wlth
inapproprirte messaging were notified before the compliance deadline so they could take corrective action, A
subsequent scan was then performed on the eompliance

with COVlD.lg (march 2020)

On March L3, 2020, tqrget words were added to the
MRT system in response to the COVID pandernic with
the expected date of compllance set to the same day.
Adding these words to the target lirt did not require
new regulations be passed by the CCBC as claims related
lnfectlous dieease were already disallowed through
existing regulations,

to

The PCH states: 9,5 The prevention and treatment of
infectious disease is not within the scope of chiropraetic

practia.
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Drtr
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DatG
Number ot'cases of inappropriate
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appiications of software used to provide
LCts(- registrants
intcrnet anarytics of
Flg_.

r-egardins the number nf prrhlic
com,
1,o-! -lceive,data
pmrne
mad€ to thc CCBC during the
tirie in which
MRT has been in uss the CCBi *";r;;i"**d
,f,r,

there are occasions when a public
concern

rhelr auenrion beforc rhe

i, il*ugt, t"

,.r,JJ"J"ilrii
are acted "**t
on i*r"a"t"iy.-'irfff,

,".r,.
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f, ,,s
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ur*
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ife iuUfic input r"mrirrs
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*3.:Y::r,*
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Docy whose registrants
are increruingly

i,iti, tt.
lilf,.*i*ly
il"l"ln,.rn".a

engaged

public on the internet should not"rery
pubJic input to monitor their
registmnl

analpics are now ayailable.
While both the public and internet
surveillance comoi mojerl regulatory approach
i*pu*"r,
1
neuner can be effective without significrnt ".e
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On thn public rido, effort. is nccdid
r" ,rtlt ,Jy ja""ufy
and interpret incursions, but also ,o
,f.rly'i."

T,Tl"

!:1d . the regulator prompdy.
maqe aware by the regulator

"nru."
fire
p"Ufi"

L*t

.._
U.

of what is appropriate and
inappropriate to mafte safe health
..r. J.loriii*'ii*i
larly, use of internet analytics by
;g;;;;'.looir.,
-analyzing
commitnent to performing and "
.";;i;;:
larly, Either way this informarion i,
tfr"."gul"tor must use its existing pnocesses
"Ui.i""i,
to the fullest to
address potential .onc..n*, This
is i*fort.oi fo.
protecting the public and to act
as a deterreit f* nnru..
inculsio,ns glven a raptdly wolving
i*rfit,
menr where competition for patients
""r" "nJronis becominc
sub_
stantially more intense. This is .rp.i"Uy-t*"-]i,
--iil'*.i^_
tf,u
chiropractic profession whose integrau"'"
stream healthcare ic evolving but
wtrise ,".oJ of.Ju.r_
tising practices in some jurisdictions
l, ***f*t"ry
124,2s).

There woqld appcar. to bc rru substantial
downside for
legulators to adopt lnternet analytics
in tfr"i. a.Uy op..to:_9Tre reglsredr compliance of regulaiory
di_
1li::r
recfv.es. [26J alrhough challenges
*"y
.*iri
,"f.aing
cost, training, and/or time to process
identified caies.
Limitations

Current scanning techniques used with
the MRT soft_
wrre d3 not detect target words pf."ua
ou.,. imlg., t..g.
memes) or text/voice content within
video sources,
Teelurulogles to address these situatiorr*-.r"-U*lng

tertod. The MRT sottware

canrrot presently rcan all
Facebook content as only .e."nt
porl .*the, scanneg older posts require -user
"Li"Lr. Uu
scrolling-io
visible.
The MRT software is only effective
as the target words
used in its searches. The software
..rn i-rr* i.. irpri.
cation or meaning, As the software
allows the user to intarget words, the scan c.n U. .*panded
Put
as
"new
needed to include terms for existing
While we have been informed
", ,f,"t-iani
""i.i.ir.rr.
*nware has been ordered by health"uO.Uv
.*r. p.ofurrion* otn".
than chiropractic, we are not awere that
dre MRT softir being activeJy employed in these jurisdictione.
$,1.
wroespread use of MRT software
nnd communication

*

**

regulatory bodies as they gain
ll*".i
rnrernet analytics may fruther
"rp."""".

rn

irnprove its efficiencv.

tmportantly, MRT scanning also identilie,
or.* fro*
non-chiropractors who are associated
with the registrant
through a common clinic webstte ;.
;;;f_;:i; ."
couat (e.g. physiotherapy, rnassage,
etc). Cases no*
the CCBC nor

socrated professions are not pursued
by
are they Daer€d fcn,vrrd to othcr

*g"h6t;t";;;

"*

F.inally, we cannot assurne that
alichiropr;il;;;i.;r*_
ingly post misinfo'netion on the i"F.;;;Aid;rgi
r,",
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to
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Joel Friedman
From:
Sent:
To:
Subiect:
Attachments:

Dr Jacqueline TsiaPalis

irii.v, o.i"oer gd, zozo

11:05 AM

cco.info

f""AU".f, for CCO Proposed Draft Documents

cco

Proposed Draft

oo.rt"ntt

Feedback Jacqueline Tsiapalis'pdf

Council Members'
To all College of Chiropractors of Ontario

Re:DraftProposedStandardofPracticeS-???andDraftProposedGuidelineG-???
for
(october 30) w*h reference to my letter
draft documents this.morning
proposed
above
you
have
the
on
prease confirm that
r submitted feedback
contai;;;;;vl",i.r "ttacneJ. nni it possiute
comments. prease read my comments
received the letter
Thanks in advance,
Dr Jacqueline TsiaPalis

Dr Jacqueltn€ Tsiapalls

Vaughan ChlroPractic
lw.lv.rFu*,ttlcbfaongih'gs

1

Dr. Jacqueline Tsiapalis, D.C.
8363 Wcrton Rd, Unlt 108

Vaughan,

ON L4L 0K7
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October 28,2020
College of Chiropractors of Ontario
59 Hayden St., Suite 800
Toronto, ON M4Y 0E7
Attention:
Ms. Robyn Gravelle, euality Assurance Committee Chair
Dr. Gerard Arbour, Quality Assurance Committee
Dr. Paul Groulx, Quality Assurance Commjttee
Mr" Robert MacKay, euality Assurance Committee
Dr' Elizabeth Anderson-peacock, euarity Assurance committee
Dear Ms. Robyn Gravelle, Dr. Gerard Arbour, Dr. paul Groutx, Mr.
Robert MacKay and Dr.
Elizabeth Anderson-peacock,

Re: Memorandum & Draft Proposed standard of Practice and Guideline
on Health care
Cleims in Advcrtising, Websites and Social Media
Feedback: Strongly Disagree with both proposed standard of practice
and guldellne
These proposed draft documents seem to give power to those that
have intentions to comptain
about chiropractic members. I really hope the CCO sees and understands
this. I am very
concerned aboul the provinces whose chiropractic regulators have
enacted similar standards
that seem to copy the Ghiropractic Board of Australia.

do not

agree with identifying a list of diseasesldisorders/conditions
as a method of
limiting chlropractors health clalms on webslteslsoclal medla, Lists are ofien
reductionistic
and subjeelive' The validi$ of including any condition on the list can
be challenged by members
at any point. Each new CCO QA commitlee may wantto extend the list.
Wth time the list may
become arduous to maintain, and time consuming for tha governing memboro.
At any point, tha
I

College can also become liable by having a condition listed that has'generally
acceptable
evldence' of benefltting frorn chiropractic care. To have a list of condltion"
i""r"'rery
unprofesslonal as a Regulatory College, and is not seen in any other
RHpA Golhjes

Ontario, regarding advertising.l

of

I highly disagree with the obiective of the draft proposed documents
to create a guideline
that will require the heatth care claims in advertlsements/websites/social
medla of
members to be "suppor.ted bi; generalty aceeptable ev!denoe.,, The details
listed in ihe draft
guideline under "Acceptable Evidence' are directly copied from
the Chiropractic Board of
Australia - Statement on adverlising.2

No other RHPA Gollege of Ontario, includlng the College of Surgeons
and physlclans of
Ontarlo requlres sufficient 'acceptahlc cvidencc' for their mombers to
makc health ctsims
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end thc
todirgnoee,trcttorpreventcondltlonr-lTheydonotrrkfortherercquiremontrlrom
tcrts end trcetmontr thrt csPo
ot ttrc

dcscrlptors
thcrr mcmbc." uo"e,[s-meny
"onartio-,i,,
tt"tr,ltlpt"itrc eoard of Auctralh'r
not p.r"
on
requirements
othcr Gollcg"" pro"li'J*Juri
unrealistic
w"ni to place these
cio
ttre
does
,lccopteble
evlori*c".;wrv
for
chiroPractors?

not hrvc
Anothcrchallengewlththlr.ecccptrbleevidence,requirementirthatnotonlymeythc
immuntty) ln ttre nroRorcd stlnderd
(eg.;r;i.,.it"rgr*,
condt*onr rbtea
Boerd of Aultrelia'r
rccorOjg io Urc bnltont"*lc
evldence'
rufflctent,acceptrble
o" t"ttttln th-G 3cooG ol chlroprectlc
thet
condlfionr
but
dcscripton,
cvidcnct' Glthcr'!trtr
"on"ii.iJio
"r"
rt.u'ng-",;;iittt'"""ipt"blc
.t
p.*
not
patn
mey
such ar neck

lnthiscase,allontariochiropractorsclaimingtotreat,':li:u:orpreventneckpaincouldbe
dangerous' lt opens the door
piopotgl oran-stanoaro' This is very paid to inflict malice on the
il"
non-cotpri"nt."iti,
found
ctriropraciil';;; *t o i. being
in ontario are
for an individuar with irr*iri to*"ros
th"t lr'ou"ano" of chiropractors
pror"rrton, io';;;i;i. t" th; d;
chiropracric

media health claims'
non compliant in their website/social

simply
fyouareconcernedaboutmembersmaking.claimstotreatdiseases,disordersandconditions
documents and instead to
to ,.r"p tn"Jr"n propo""d

,i*ii"iJ

outside of our scope,
5-016 (1):
il;;iollowing io Standard of Practice

1'

ero outsidc of
drsorderc or condltlonr thrt
dirc.'"',
trcet
;1l"J.T$,:1fr:::
practlce'
itrc ctriroprectic lcopc of

An

is the second
lthankyoufortakingthetimetoreadthroughmyfeedback'lwouldalsoliketothankyouforall
protession'rifi|e; rcmember' chiropractic

cio "iiine
chiroprao;;l;;r"

of your efforrs for the
care in canada'6 Pleasc help
#t"",*ineann
iJmpi"r"nLrv
most popularty utitizeo
"no
than acting out ol fcar of the
serving *t"'p"urrc, rather
build up the
detraoiors who cornPlain'
DC
Dr Jacquelinc TsiaPalis, BA'
Vaughan ChiroPrrdic
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From:
Sent:
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lezlce Detzler
Friday, October 30, 2020 t0:51 AM
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cco.info

Subjcct:

Feedback regarding proposed standard changes...Advertising,
sociar Media, etc

To Whom it May Goncern:

I have been a practicing chiropractor for 36 years,
was an elected member of the lcRC and a peer
Assessor

I shalladdress the proposed standard changes
in a succinct, rogrcarfashion.

lntent and objectives of the proposed changes:
"To identify the diseases, disorders and conditions that
a member may
not diagnose within the Chiropractic Scope of practice,,
First, looking at the Chiropractic Scope of practice:

DescnlproN oF SnruoaRo
Practiclng within the Ghiropractic scope of practice
All activities

anci services performe'd by members must
relate to the chiropractic scope of practice and
as set out in the chiropractic Act, r997,as

authorized acts

folows:

Chiropractic Scope of practice
The practice of chitopractic is the assessment of
conditions related to the sping nervous system and joints
and
the diagnosis, prevention

and treabnent,

1'
2'

primarilyby adjustment, of,

(a) dysfunctions or tlisorders arising from the structures
or functions of the spine and the effects of
those dyslull:tions or disorders on thc
nervous system; and
(b) dysfurtcl'icns ul disorders arising frorn the structures
or functlons of the joints.

AND

Authorized Acts

tr

the course of engaging in the practice of
chiropractic, a member is authorized, subiect to the terms,
conditions and limitations imposed on his or heicertificate
of registration, to perform the following:
1.

Coryrmunicating a <liagr-iosis irientifying, as the
cause of a person,s svmptorns,

i.

functions of the spine and their effects on tl-re
A clisord.er arising from the strucfi'lres or
rlervous system,

or

268

the central Newous system made up of the
" Nervous system: it has 2 main parts,
the
ma4e- up of the nerves that branch off
brain and spinal cord and the peiipheralnervous 'y't'"*
related conditions and
oF THE ropy-. Thereforl our scope of
spinal cord and extend to erirenrs
OF THE BODY'
tt'r" di"gnoris incorporates ALL PARTS
The definition of the

rhe current curriculum at cMCC:

"AN 1102 HUman HiStOlOgyt

rr
Introductory Diagnosis for chiropractic Practice
the neurological,
physicar examination techniques of
are explored)'
respiratory and genitourinary systems

(xirtory taking skiils are developed and
cardiovascular, gastrointestinal,

in maintaining hearth is
The rore of innate and acquired immunity
infections' vaccination and
discussed through topics including immunoregulation,
pathJlogical mechanisms involved in cell death'
neuroendocrine immunology. The basic
The
disorders and neoplasia are presented'
immunologic
repair,
tissue
inflammation,
necrosis,
treatment are
crinicar piesentation and rationare for
rerationship between these processes,

patho-rmmunology

discussed.

i{icrobiorogy and rnfectious Diseases

The fundamentar concepts of bacteriorogy,

of
introduced' The classification and characteristics
virology, parasitology and mycology are
the concepts of virulence, pathogenicity' disease
infectious orgrnisms are describeJ and
prevention including immunization are discussed'
transmission, and the principles of
context of the mechanism of
pathogenic microorganisms are introduced and discussed in the
of case
consequences' The. course ends w1h a series
disease production is well as clinical
focus
rearned about various pathogens with a
presentations uerigi"d to integrate information
disease, differential diagnoses' and management
on overlapping ,ign, ,;J ,ytpiots of
are studied in
where appropriate' culture characteristics
and,
otogy
vicronialrnorpt
strategies.
used to highlight clinical applications
the laboratory and case pr€sentations are
most relevant to
Aspects of human physiology which are
emphasis
the context of case studies with particular
chiropractic practice .r-. dir.urred within
of human
and respiratory systems' Neural regulation
on the musculoskeletal, cardiovascular
the course' as well as the physiology of the
function is a theme which runs throughout
systems'
digestive, renal, endocrine and reproductive

systems Physiologf

Practice An overview of
Diagnosis and SymptomatolopY for Chiropractlc
presented. Emphasis is placed on the
is
advanced clinical aisorders of the uoaliystems
and treatment of disorders of the
diagnosis
aetiology, signs and symptoms, differential
2

cardiovascular, genitourinary, respiratory, gastrointestinal, endocrine,
skin, ears, eyes, nose and

throaf and immune systems that may confront the chiropractic

practitioner.
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Public Health

Topics that irrrpact the health of individuals, communities and soclety
at
large are explored within the context of the public health system
in canada. lncluded in the
discussions are basic epidemiorogy, hearth poricy, popuration hearth,
environmentar hearth,
disease prevention, health behaviours, the impact of culture
on public health, communicable
and non communicable diseases, ancl work disability prevention.,,

ln summary our Scope of Practice is the assessment of conditions related
to the spine, nervous
system (WHOLE BODY) and joints, and prevention and treatmenf primarily
by the adjustment and
{AuthorieedActs} "Cornnrutticating a r"liag,rrcrsis irtentifytn& a* theeause .,f 6 ps1se11,ii syrnptombr,As
evidenced by the current curriculum at CMCC (and Chiropractic Colleges in
the United States; we are
more than qualified to diagnosis a plethora of conditionr, ilo**rru, according
to our Standards,
Guidelines and Policies, we do not treat the condition or disease, we treat the
people with many
different diseases and condidons. Having a list of conditions that chiropractors
cannot diagnose or
discuss may mislead the public to believe that if you have these
conditions or diseases, then you carmot
see a chiropractor and or that the Chiropractorhas no educational
training or knowledge of such
conditions and diseases' As perception is everything, shsuld the proposed
Standard be passed, it may
be vERY rnisleading to the public into thinking much oI the above.

What is the purpose of our educational study as outlined above at CMCC if it cannot
be applied
graduation' How do would we have interprofessional dialogue, if we have
a list of diseases
and conditions we are prohibited for discussing. Why do we have a Standard
of ',Reporting

upol

Diseases,,

if we cannot discuss disease and conditisns?

Creating a new Standard which lists many diseases and conditions that exempts
Chiropractors from
dingnosing nnd having dialogue with the pattcnt, does not appear to be
in the best interest of the
patient' As primary care providers, we see many people with diff*rent conditions
According to the
Record Keeping Standard, we are required to have a conversation and d.ocumcnt
thc paticnts Chief
complainf Past History and if relevant their Family History. Discussing general
health, televant conditions and diseases that may be part oi ttt* past history
and family history, which
is not specifically treated by the chiropractor is a necessary pariof
the consultauon ana oogoirrg care of
the patient and the informed consent process, Not being uitu to discuss
certain diseases and conditions,
would leave the patient sornewhat perplexed as to why we collected the inforrnation in
the Iirst place;
this is nat in the patients best interest. As primary care providers, it is
in the patients best interest to
discuss their entire history and make appropriate referrals if indicated.

3

To restrict c'iropractors

than adequately

diarogue as
as

we are more
and condidone' whidir
it pertains to various diseaEes
the public
education' does not sewe

evid€n#;**eouug"

"ao.Iffi-dl
thePatient

ilil;itt*u'tof
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Forthefollowingreasoncitedabove,IdonotsupporttheproposedtheDraftedStandard'

Truly concerned;

D'C'
Dr Lczlee P Detzler, B'A''

ChiroProctlc Locum
90$3CI2-9993

will offect the
we moy think' soy or do
,,we never know howfor reoching something

tomorrow."
Dr B.J. Polmer

Artthorized Acts

4

I'ives

of millions

In the course

ol engaging in the practice of
chiropractic, a member is authorized,
subject to the terms,
conditions and linritations imposed
on his-or hei"""tifi;;t" ;;

"lgrt "uoo

1.

comnrunicati*g ir rliag'osis icre'tifying,

t
2'
3'

ii'

i,|ffder

to perform the following:
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as trre cause of a person,s

syixptoms,

arising from the structures or functions
of the spine and their effects on
the nervo*s

A disorder arising from the structures
or functions of theioints of the extremities,
of the Jpine beyond u p"rror','r
.*"rr prryr'orosr.ul r*g" of *otion using

HJtr*:ffif
Pufting

a

finger beyond the anal verge for
the pulpose of manipulating
the tailbone.

5

a fast, row
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Joel
Bedrosian, Justin

'

From:
Sent:

iiuttouy, o.tober

To:
Subiect:

bii".rL"t

cco.info

29, 2020 4:00 PM

To New Advertising Guidelines

To whom it may concern,
rny deep
lonceln
l am writing this to 6xpre-s5
careis
pubrics best interest.

;il;;;L ;r;d

avairabre

evidence.Jil;;-d.rd

clalels

ae

they are NOT in the

clinrcar exoerience' and hest
have a guideline rike
*ot he
different reasons and this shsuld

,r-iiiJJiii*ars "rpatr.niiffir*n.e,
arttre ptrarsHffiil;;il'::::-n

would;;;;li
pat#;;;;J

providers and
this? we are primary care
theseguidelines. we are

timlted based on

guiderines
for the proposrd advertisrng

*oi"g-hl;

,o o*' amc* ro' many
to our care'
to the public by denying access

access to the profession
and do not limit who has
patients,
future
and
patients
prease keep in mind what is best for ALL
communities'
our
with
we all love anU want to share

that

Thanks,
Justin Bedrosian
Get outlook for iOS <https"//aka'ms/oOukef>

I

Jool
Flurn:
Sonl:
To:

Dr. Shawn Thistle
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.

Thursday, Octobm ag, zOa0
cco.info

Subicct:
AthchmGntr3

Fee-dback

iriS phl

regarding proposed advertising, website and social media standard

CCO Feedback letter - Oct 29 2020,pdf

Hello,
Please flnd attached my fcedback on this proposed
draft. please confirm receipt of this email.
Regards,

Dr, Shown Thistle
chiropractor - Medieolegol consultant
urynr.p harqnlb

I

-

Knowtedge Transfer speciorist

stls,com

p:647-286-4728

I

n4
Dr. Shawn M' Thistle
38 Heritage Rd'
Cookstown ON LOL 1L0

October 29th' 2020

of Ontario
College of Ghiropractors
800
nt-vO.n Street, Suite

ig

Toronto, oN M4Y 0E7
g

ma il : gco

j,nhii$ggg'9s"94

Re:Draft

proposed'llll1ffi::fr

:ff.::if

:A"JlT:1,:earthGarecraimsin

Gommittee'
Dear Quality Assurance

iil-ol

critical'issue for chlropmetors
lapplaudtheinitiativetoupdatetry$-ta:ti:rdofFr*ctiseanf€'ujdelineonHealtheare
draft does not'so far
ctaims in Advertisins,vilffi;i;J.1"'l1l.11-i'-'
tonsidering
of the public'
aive*tsing espeeialty
and the protecrion
*iioJ,ng
sit$'l:r*
urguo,
"f
l*o*gh :c remed' tl,**
Canedian provinces'

':iT,"iil';il;;q:::l

oiher
the prograrns in ptacein

in the draft:
be funher reflned End explored
concepts
I propose the following

1}softwareScanningTechnolorytosc]eenforBreachesofGuidelinespertalning
to advertising:

(ccoc)' lt is mv

iotumnia
Sof,twarescanningtechnclegyhasbeenavailablef'ormanyyearsandhasbeenused
att
ltr,
use in Manitoba and
succe+e$ty o,
tecnnll"ei'o

,f;Jtli#.Li-rmiior.st;ilJ,o'ti"i|]"

understandi", .nri

,h;;;

ot

exists and should

th;lort of technologv alreadv resulation would
moolit;;;0,;;""tine
rr,"
Alberta.
#;;;n"' 't priie"tonat
advertising
be easv to impnlieni'i''il'' "o'"";'
tn'utin8 that members'
.,
technology
"i substance of the updated guideline'
"'ttJ"t and
include the use "iif,,
comply with the i"t"it
and social media iosts

2)

evidence":
The criteria of "acceptable
1

275
Agai4 lhe modeland hnguage
for
cco should adopt the Lniutg. these standards is already ln plac€ in BC. I feel the
.ona.tn*o in the
professionar
conduct
at the ue'v tea-st-i-ncltile consurtation
with reslearchers when drafting

affi{

llll#.:r#r

Overall' I feel there is a need

to shlft from reactive to proactiye
enforcement of the
;;;is

:[3';:1i:;iff;ffiffi-]ilTi";:

arreadv

i, pi,*

in

"ir'e,'

il;

p,ouiic"i;;;

Nefarious advertising that
contravenes our scope of practke
has continuousry broug:ht
our profession into disrepute
and
includes issues such as
reputation.
vsccination, the prevention (or
even treatment) of covrD_lg,
ADHD, autism, cancer,
a*argeq
urrii'nrauma...there
u,r,*r.. The Media has
exptoited chiropra*orsin
ror *rese iei;";;,
us (some of these chrropractors
detrisnsnt of
trave oeen,
,r., members of the cco tcunciil), a, of

t,,.s."n.iniiffi;fiffifictic,s

.ij

tnJp.it].;;;;;;

i,

::lffiTl""tlr"":tfi:fi:fl *

fi*

.r.
,;n"

provide feedback on this
mauer and am happy to answer

Regards,
Dr. Shawn Thisfle

Pt647-286-4128
x..:--**.

2
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From:
Sent:
To:
Subiect:

Bedrosian,

Justin

iirtJ.v,'o.tober
cco.info

;;i;;i"tt

-

29, 2o2o 4:00 PM

To New Advertising Guidelines

To whom it maY concern'

in the
changes as they are NOT
proposed advertising guidelines
the
for
best
and
concern
exoerience'
my deep
r am writing this to express
otpatie-ni"pr"J"*n*, clinicil
based care is
have a guideline like
profession
Evidance
interest.
prtt"*. i"Jr r"v
oublics best
iint
ila
wc,rd
"ther reasons and this should not be
*t ndard
"
*any different
avaitabre evidence .no'it,ii
o"i
providers and
to our care'
"m*.t",
this? we are primary care
the public by denying access
oolns"nl-';1o
we
guidelines.
limited based on these
"r.
access to the profession
and do not limit who has
patients,
future
and
patients
please keep in mind what is best for A[[
communities'
our
with
share
to
all love ,nO *ini

"ilil;;itt.rs
rc[*"
patie'rl;;;;

that we
Thanks,

Justin Bedrosian
Get Outlook for iOS <https://aka'ms/o0ukef>

1

From:

Barow Family Chiropractic
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Srnt:

Friday, October

To:

cco.info
Draft Standard of Practice: Health Care claims in Advertising,
Websites and Social Media
Letter
Angela Banow Draft proposal letter.docx

Subfcct:

Attrchmrntr:

3e 2020 t 1:3t AM

Good morning,
Please confirm this letter has been received.
Thank you kindty,

Dr. Angela Banpw
T: 519-82&3081

W:
FB:
IG:

1
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October 30, 2020
Attention:

,committeeMembersand
H;lfJJ,,"#"slli;fi ir"'lillcr1v,!f
6n uan'cbuncil Mernber
Dr. Aftderson*Peac#"

Re:FeedbackontheDraftPropoqg!|ol.standardofPracticeandGuidelinesregarding
Gbsites and social Media
Healthcare c laims Xiilii'li'iJ'
"i
hours of

itiuquires
lwouldfirstliketothankeachofy".llllthetimevou!?{'3]"toreadingthelettersthat
ffi;i';i;cc,1-t1-#*it'
qrot9s.1r
Jirn
I willtry io keep
that'
Having said
come ro the cco wriln'a
Jn!-poctices'
riu**
everyday
vour ti'r€ outside oiyou'
ihi; diier short and to the Point'

lteelitisprudenttheCCohave.lgtandardthatdeesnorP*amembertornakea
iliii,*'qih{,:;:.1-g*i,i'
pub[c' A
ruXiik",%1{{39i,;;*,iX1q6;lqgp*"
ls consiste
tne uestlnteiest o:f ttre

j:iff

bi
member
patient
*o'x'iuiir,i'i uqy .lf aear
shares throush pJiiJiii*ii*"ni"ri"ullliii-iiirsystgm
i]"*
"
asthma' ADHD'
chiropractic aoiu,t.ilii;il;;i;
,-I".ri-g
nJlf
they
11lftffi"dii:1.:1":o*-'
notices rhat

illi

n*i*'i*

$;iry;6ry;
:**r,"*,i:r*:s*J,xmmpl;:?ftqftffiffiffi
sel.f-1ee.!'ilT
t9 thlt-^
setr-healins,
a
i*
ih;u,h; toJv
flJ,1ffi.'*v*i#,in" rouv *ii!."cTj
J'sf; l'ff'tr'l':Jili5ili#fr '*di;:'ru*':n:
:;g#T^.l1ff flTri-J*il:f
nervous
from the neruous

;y#;:

iiir irt* bodv and the

s1

#;;ft&

standard

+ ? Fh"t
Thesecondareaofconcefn!|,'":,.liswiththeseetion.:Ith*draftproposalthatspeakson
ioiiiorcins
.acceptabre evio*i;;. wnrt ir ln.plll,*,i

til"nirrotherse,r.r*I;;*iili;-,rS1fffi:T;;.;ffi*i:ignm'.1*$S1i
based on observauor
i;fi; d';idence

well-

*td'b;;f the members are
actuallvthinktheffi;'il;fi*t'ino*;il;;;"n^"'1g*ntinreuoioettt*"comesfroma
rn
Jiip[in.
deeper issue. ,"i-rrl
"'iiii-lti"ns'.the

'riin
;'ffi d#unrJi"l"i;il,;,'-tt.tilil;HilTiiiff,:f,?*Tll,llt#[ltlg,"
ililiffi; that.are not in the best inteffi*';ffoo not t r'f Hgg-o?(to *re ract
media
a*:;l;ini,'*"rliit",.?!d-*otitl
Jl,*lti:l1rjll;,,i1'l,o'J1fr
u:mntlfl
riq',ins
liilbv
around
':'JHII-lli:i:FET:lHffi
nao a*
i* gooj.J;d
,

rhatthere

::l'i$i:;x'.'i"1,"*lilH:'dJ";"31'f':lTleilriiHl#JHTd;:irrtiE;
nr:Iffi *trlffil,ffi ;trliio**iii*i'*tt
ltg:jilil[i,i:i:#g#-1;.,?il'w'ff

arready in prace are more
and guiderines that are
practice
of
standards
r feer the current

than sufficient'
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Thank you for your dedication
and time to the best interests
of our pubric and our profession.

Sincerely yours,

Angela Barrow

Joel Friedman
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Brad lvanchuk

From:
Sent:

11:05 AM
WeOnesdaY, October 21,2O2O

cco.info
confidential

To:
Subject:

Dear CCO
I

and concerns about the
would like to share my thoughts

ryp:::*hanges

ir5:*l[g::*liruil""olli::iY"]:ffi#,T;i[f,',*

to scope/standards/advertising'

,wou,dhatetobestartinsapracticetodavin

and
this Province.
(example) and have a better lifestyle
to 30 years at Ford or stelco
It is hard to see people work 25

ii::**,;*f::l:,il1'rii"J;:::li:i;Hffliili'l''*,

a secure

month existence right now' sad
a day by day and month to

people and have seen
but true.
opportunity to help hundreds of
the
had
have
I
t
do.
what
love
But I am not saying that I do not
miraclesjust as many
!...+ nrran timps the most unacknowledged'
are
heavv weisht to bear' and

iT::ilfi*$::"1iil:::fiIilTi:ffi'#;ff1:'[TJl"J;;;;il;';"'ingrv
*::;lr#fiH,'f:nffiil1i:1ffi'll,iu
l thus bec.ame

Joe stuckv' Fred

central nerve
in removing interference from the
the power of the chiropractic adjustment
level'
;;;ctio* optimally' or at lealt at a hiSher
p",entialto
certifuing

llfiilll;$Ht:"ffi i"*,J,
system iftcre*sing

Gonstead, wes rrout,
,,n", of cray rhompson, crarence

th"

h"tl;;

r,"""
a wellnesslcorrective .r,,i,op,,liJ.,i

a speetat

inii,"'t

in
and have spent hundreds of hours

conquer depression and
myself in Posture correction'
be abre t* s*ake and kave babies.
eaneer,
frcrn
peoprehear
look better
Throughor,t *y o".**, lhave seen
et6., Es well as move beiler'
prerrJre ino-r,*r.r,*ror medicariorl
urooa
i$
anxiety and low **-*ri"on,
wr'o gets resular chlrapractic care
up
grow
impaetruttt-#i;;!;Tl*::::::f*tsso
*ort
?hey
tr*-*
n*ser'
aut
runny
and fee! better.
are rarerv rici wnr, c*ughs and
Rrds
chiipractic
;seeiarty.
rrnproved immunity.
Fru rhat it was
the one about the ,e17 spanish

;;;*;

;;*il;

fffd#fjffi;,5f'::,,;ffiH#:1flJfiiil:J:tr"',;::ia'y
T,'ilIgfui:::'ffirfiiffi1[:XiJli:iil,3il":iliY;..,use

was very row in
the inrection rate and death rate

chiroPractic Patients'
Fast forward to todaY'

and
rnove the people towards hope
stage and stand up tarr and
centre
take
to
profession
what an opportunity for our
more important for
healing and health'
hea'ng touch. There is NOTHTNG
compassion,
true
skir,
we have so much to offer. Knowredge,
peopre who need
Breatsadness; thinkingorailthe

[H:[K::f;:'l,,j;:,'1:1'rH-:il:,,T'l'[:tr,,llt::1:i:.0

r made

fr::'J,,.;'J,Til: ||'Jr';j,'r',Tfril?:i:.il1"::niliii:nfl"ff'ociarmedia.
that o", oi'u'".. iiur, *rn,.a
r don,t thiir t was at
but
thank you for having my back,

iu

no,

to herp people; letting them know

what is wrong with terring the
acts. not discussions or conditions.
Most chiropract*' are
iniert*itv, high btood pressure. etc.?
Bul we do treat people who
ciaim to ,r*r, Jii",ius and conditions'

il:,;:fr*:",l[ll::n:rmf[XijiJ#liJ;*
*","v ni aurek h.dil;;;itv,
generar pubricthat
people. Mo$t of u,
ethicar and want to herp

the necessarvderetions and

1

bring all kind* uf issues to the table. This is not
under our eontrol. we should not be fsrced to
turn these people away.
Itrr almost a vlolation ofllyfreedom of speech
someone hope or at reast educaterhem on how
the hurnan body vrrorks, Thls is ouricb snd there ls
no one i*"* qrrlin.d ro do so. And how can
this be in the best
interest of the person who is seeking care for
themserves sr a toveo oner
Anuthgrthlng l* that this standard removes putient pr*r**o.*J,iiinirrt .*p"ri"nce and is hotding us to an
gnreassrtthfo leve! of rcientlfie proof.
onty iax of medicine i, u.r"J rpon hrgh gual[y
scientific study so why shourd it
be any different for us? one could also
argue th€ annual o**h l..i. oi medical.malpractice
in this instance. I think we
wi* thic one hands

lono;;;br;;;;;

downl But what could be more valuabfe than one's
crinical experiences and observations? These

:i:llrffilff jtff::1'JrTJ-t-li#lic

arena as thev can offer varuabte rnsights. aeins p,or,iuited
from spear<ing

But still' a medlcal practl'tioner can arbitrarily
kibosh a chircpractors recornmendations and
we have absolutely no
r*course' eould we'ar6ue malpracticE in this
instancelwe ie*ainly we*ld be accuged of such in the reveFe
tcenario.
And rnoreover' how ls thjs in the pr.tblic's best interest?
They {Mosihave.very little knowled-ge about what
we really do.
But we'aig ceneinly €du.c.:ted sbdut what
they do. I still t.'-ave
patients
r'J who dent dare tell tieir MD th&r ses me because
' - rr!'er
they were thr€atened with disrnissal"
I would *$k tfrat lh€ &o reeondider
this draft and allow us the opportunrty to start lfiith
a elean sfata. rt ls just $ot fstr to
the entire x*pe of the prcfessian. A*d the m*iority
t miil;d.'ihtriraft,is-aotinstrsiveand

chfropraeton whatreat c*rrditionson[y; A hsndfut gq;ditio*stnniwoutdexelsdE,hundredioftimitr pubticchsiceto
of
ttrsusand*sf pespte
fiom experienring the vast beneflts of ihe chiropraetic
adirstment" Humanitv *iri.,lti*.t rii* 4,* cnes rrvh6
euffee
Yhe chiniprdctore of today'and e*pec&ally tsmorro$r
rrees'you to stend up for us. And mast,lmportangy,
the se-*plg of
Ontario and the future generatio*s cf S*fario
need.you telrtand up fcr tfrem. you arg tg
*rve and pnotect thn pcopte in
this provinee but it does not hav€ ts cor$e'atthe price
of quarhing'aur,scope of practke ard freqdorn
to speak o*r truth.
Thank-yori for t'kingthe time to read and arl
the great worrc you do far uo.

Respectrurry;
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Dr Bradley lvanchuk,

a
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Joel
Fron:
Sent:

To:

Subi:ct:
Afirchmentl:

Tara Dhanasar

w;l;;ty,

October 28'20201:4e PM

scope of Practice s'0016
Proposed changes to the
Letter'docx
CCO -Scopc of Practicc

lllJL*.

would
why the proposed changes
a few of my points as to
onry
highrights
prease see the attached retter which
our public more than help them'

hurt

time
I appreciate you taking the

regards to this'
to consider my thoughts in

Dr Tara Dhanasar B'Sc' D'C
Live Well FamllY ChiroPractlc
L-t$4Old Kinston Road

Aiax, ON LLT 27.9

905-683-4371

Lconn

norc ol

\

I
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l"ive Well Family Chiropractic

1-144 Old Kingston Rd
Ajax, ON, LIT 2Zg

October 26,2020
I\TTENTION qA CHAIR AND COMMITTEE MEMBER CCO
RE: FEEDBACK ON DRAFT PROPOSED STANDARD OF PRACTICE
AND GUIDETINES REGARDING HEALTH
CARE CTAIM IN ADVERTISING
I am writing this today as I feel that the current Standard
of practice as it pertains to Advertising s-016,
which has been in place for many years is very clear and is not in need
of Leing updating.

Considering that Chiropractic has always discussed the impact of joint
fixations (or subluxations) and it,s
effects on the nervous system why would we want to limit that now.
We are at a time in history when
so many other disciplines are studying the impact on the nervous
system and how it relates to the
expression of heath.
I also feel that lt ls not ln our best lnterest to limit our
scope of practice more than we currently have,
especially in regards to listing different conditions that we do not
treat. I am not aware any professional
college that would consider it constructive to limit their scope more.

I never tell my patients that we treat anything, I explain to them
that our objective is to determine
where there are joint fixations (subluxations) and go about correcting those
and that is our goal with
care and the body is responsible for healing.
Many of my patients have the conditions listed and by putting these
on a list of things we cannot treat
may then be interpreted as if chiropractic is not a good option for
them. This doEs not serve the public
and making it rnore clear to them who they should seek help from. We neerl
to give creclit to paople
and allow them to make their own informed/ holistic/ natura I approach
to health if they so desire. we
are at a time in history that people are looking for more natural options
when it comes to handling their
health and the health of their farnilies. Why would we want to limit the publics
choice for Chiropractic
to solely being about back pain.

Finally, I want to discuss the limitations of what is being considered as
research. The pillars of evidence
based ls 1. Patlent preference 2. Clinical experience 3, Best available
evidence. This standard removes
patient preference and clinicat experience and limits evidence
to RCTs only, which if very difficult to
conduct in regards to chiropractic despite the fact there is currentty research
being done on this so why
would we limit it now. Not to mention that this would hold chiropiactic
to mu.h rore rigid set of
standards than other professions.
"
Thank vou for taking the time to consider my thoughts in regards to
the proposed changes and how
believe they would be detrimental to the public in order for them to make
an informed choice.

Yours in Health,
DrTara Dhanasar 8.5c., D.C.

I

Joel Friedman
Jeff Lustig

From:
Sent:
To:
Subiect:

ihu"a"v, o.*"ber
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29,2020 1:13 PM

cco.info

HealthCareClaimsinAdvertising,WebsitesandSocialMedia

Committee
To GGO and the Quality Assurance

to' Health
respond the proposed changes
Thank you forthe opportunity to

W"Utit"t

and Social Medial'

by S-016 advertising

I

care claims in Advertising'

3)

chiropractors are primary care (portal of entry) providers..
Having a list of conditions chiropractors
must not diagnose, discuss oi aoveriise
vrre to
rv uri'Gvtt
betieve rhat
ttral lrif yo
you have any of thoso
conditione thon you agnnot sse e ehiroplactdr,

mrt;;;Hiii"i"uoli"

4)

285

Evidence based care has 3 Pillars: 1)Patient
preference 2)clinical experience 3)best
available
p,.r"r"'nce"r"a;ilia';;"rience and'limits available
evidence to RCT,s

evidencs' This standard tt*oue" pati"nt

only.

5)

to. Why?

The standard is holding chiropractors
to a level of scientific proof that no other profession
is being held

The rnFjority of medicalprocedur€€ are
not supponq{ gy RCT Ascording to
leoentstr;dy anty lgyo of rnedicat
i,vic;ffi:iu",iidat
and other pri nayy sarcFr€cr*oner*,6r€
not restricted in their abirity to discuss
or advertise
"1oifi.o*rE
ih"f;,*
.rpporr*u by ,,ieseer qua$ty{
evidence' chiropractors
ue
neu
to
tle
same
tevel
of evidance..,notto a more burdensor*e approash.
medicine was restricred toWgto
lf
RCT's ano systemt;;;i;d;0%;il"eii*"1 practice
would cease ro exisr

practicsis based on niglt quautv s-aianimr

,"il;*

ttt

6)

Chiroplaclors da not treat named
or,conditions, but peaple with many different diseases
conditions see chiropractors. This would
llsffes
or
miitead
the pubtic inio tnilling this is not oK.

7) Tha'list adopted in the stsndard segrus arbitrery and does not
appe€r to be based on aRy scientific
rh"riam;y;ilffi;n"!61 scienrifica'y
scrutlnhed.
criteria' lf it is ptease distribute it to ttre rnembershii;

8) chiroprdctic is a diverse profession..

end of the spectrum, we have chircpractors
ft
9ne
gqa1q pain"

who deal with
Onltli*I6tn., end of dhe speetrum we have
tori*iidJi,i'ir"il"ess care, This gtve* the public ohoice. The
draft is not i*olusive and limits p"riric ctt*ab
to c#op#;;"int'o treatcondiiiaiisanjy.
rltuscule$ketotal conditians filie*Jen:anq

chiosactors *eqtfng *atn nu.ir*-p:jtE;tirt,

9)

A1l health profeesionals ehould
be able to.diseuss any case study, crinical
experience, Rcir-ls or any
other farm of researnh as rang ar trrc *naril
rr--i*io*
sredenfiar$ are discrosed in rhe
aduertisement' A journaiist oIa ntetbe;fifu puuric
rras truJlbhi" why d*es,e weit educated
chiropractor
rights as soor:r ss thev are-ii"inseii
is this a viorauorioirn"canisai'Cn"i., ir
Rishts (free

;il;*f;;isnar

:ff"nTt

10) Restricting a chiropractor from discussing/advertising
case $tudies and omall ctinicBt trials woulcJ
grossly limft funner rer'earch anC

tnnc
il;iliiri'llilli$;;idedffi;'ffia;'l'3l13;.,flff::,.&nffi'*rffi3HfftlHilf;m;i*fJ,i1ffo,o*

11) Discuselng general health and relevant
eonditions ordiseases that are not specifically
treated by the
chiropractor are a neceisary part othistory
ano ilrll"r*rreu
process,

#rilit

12) This standard contradicts s-004
which is our obligation and duty to report certain
infectious diseases
sqr locat he*lth.unjt'..rryg caryot rorm uigsilri;
g,
iili,e*;ion oiii**ur,Iiii.i,iioi,s diseases we cannot to
possibty reporr ro authsrities. This
G t da;t;r to ih;'

ffiil.

13) This standard makes the assumptlon
that RCT's are the onry acceprabb form of
evidence. However,
RCT's cannot be conducted in many rte"inirre
scenarios rJii*"ulo be e,onsidered unethioatto
do so.

-*f;lffi:[ ]filitinfi:JA;ffi:tt on ror HrV positive patientswas harted rorthe reason thar itwas unethicarto
2

orthese procedures are
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5llfrli!f;lliffH"lftH'ffi[ff:'#:ii:ffiT;::h:I''l'?;l;:"o'vet200'000
14)chropradicisnota*eatment'olffirfiH;f, il1llll?d'ift!!triiffi ilT$*.yl:HltHjx::"
the
the specific inrent of
iffi;irg
#tnilifr;--:"1l-'l:?ffit"1:','"s:'ti'r*"itii'n*tionanc-sretiearinsproc"*t'
,ir*..,*itil,.,*t
u"o*Jriii*-il.ti"
from many oineient condiiions

chiropractor

r---i-

/+!r6ca are not conbolled actt) an.d

Jff ilJt***!'tt'!if

#rp,g,#**'
ffi {$:,*#,ffi ;ru;;4:rrY,
H:'ti:'ilfr:#'l*ffi
;i1'*t"extliffi":ilr*1i$;'.'T'ff

l,?,"#:{iiill,:llf,:-:ffi";".ilfl

'rx:#;,';:#;::,I-!'

H:;:ii:rh':^i;',:*;;;;don'iIes',ond

otherthuoPies'

y:*'ill'ffgiJ,JJ,ilT'9,Jrg,:?:h
we don't treat conditions'condrtlon
many
from
neats
tunction, iire'uoay

Healins is a normal bodv
the nerve svstem'

16)

-"*

to
the information necessary
wourd be unable gather
we
conditions
.ril rf we are not abre to discuss certain
interest
it is in the patient best
with arr different conditions,
peopre
see
we
care providers,
history'
io dis"uss entire

T;;;::ffi",
Yours truly,
Dr. Jeff Lustig

C'C'R'D'
Jeff Lustig B'5c, D'C"
Dr.
)'rh-" orr,r" Lifesryte Doctar"

Centrs
nJ"" afti-practlc & Wellness
7or74t.-1661
i**oi i"tlnit"otn"'te

deserves to live
"We believe everyone
lifestYte theY desire "

,;';;;; i;,ctive

3

Joel Friedman
From:
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Carlan Stank

Sent:
To:

Friday, October 30 2020 1Z;11 pM

Subiect:

Attachments:

cco.info
Draft Standard - Advertising
Draft Advertising Standard response

_

October ZOZ}pdf

Good day,
I

would like to submit the foilowing response
regarding the draft advertising standard.

Please confirm receipt.
thank you

Dr. Carlan Slantc
a

t

chlropractic speciarist - physicar & occupationar
Rohabiritation
Advanced Crsdsntiat ln paln f,Aanagemen[-

a

champlain BASE eGonsurtant - spine and MSK
Rehabilitation

a

chair'Ganadian chiropractlc specialty colleges
Gouncil pain Management speclal lnterest Group
certllied Faeiftator a Hearthy Life with Ghronic pain - Ghamprain
LH|N
certiricate - weilness !rr!_g
in Gilnicar practiee - Nationar weflness Institute

a
a

a

Grnrdran parn socrerv, canadian

Academy
[??iil;i,1il1?l'1,ff';lX1:1il:,"iifr:l5,t"'TfJ,,?lf'",rho
Member ' cotege of Ghrropractors ot oniaiil,
canaoian_ Ghiropractic
'cJ'iii*" Assoeiation, ontario Ghrropractic
rEsoc.iatron,
ir,-i6;ilil;g;raily coriege or
ffi:#$t"fr3XX1t':fi""r:IffiATiciroGii,i

Glinical Piactice - ottawa: 308 Harmer Ave, south,
ottawa,

oN Kly

aB3

O:613-728.9414
Gonsurtant

practice'west ottawa:

C:013-00'l-1015

a

a

107 Hansen Ave, ottawa, onrario, l<zK2r,r2

is;1';Jf{,:li#i:fffrffiH:rffifd;:fi5; te
1fii."'rfi("?lf
Mav vou have the hniiunt to[i;;;;wouTe

dos*nodto rcpeatth,m-oeorse

been, Thc forestght to know whereyou are gotng,
the rnstghtto know whei vou nave giii-to6lar-1x66
And
frru"s-in!'--'
The absence of evldence is nof the 6viaeiisof
a0sence.
1
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College of Chiropractors of Ontarb
59 Hayden Street, Sufte g00
Toronto, ON M4y0E7
Fax: (416) 925-9G10

Email: cco. info@cco.on.ca

f,c: Drafr Praposd stondad

ol

Ptoctlce

SocialMedh

ond Guidcllnc on Hcalth care clalms tn Advertislng, websitc
and

Dear Committee,
The initiation of a proposed standard by

cco

partial

a
remedy that is long overdue. This as a start in the
right
direction' Howe\ter, the Proposed draft standard of practice
anu griluellne on Heahh care claims in
Advertising webslte and Social Media does not go far
enough to remedf ,hi, urg"n, situagon of misleading
is

advertising.

With thirty-two yoaG in cllnicol practicg I would nste lhat
the systemic failure of the CCo to control false and
misleading advertlsing hy some of my colleagucs
has had r dsleterisus effect on my own practice in being
able to obtain employment in or access to prlmary
care environments. on two occasion in the last couple
of
years, I was passed over for conslderation
of hospital-based positions ,irpty u.cause
I

was a ct iropiictor.

ln the Presiden(s Message #lS re C7VID_I9 _ October
J5, 2O2O
ln my Message dated April 27 ,2020, ) reported on
the then 74 cease and desist letters that had been
Eent to mombcrs resulting in the letnsval of problematic posts
or advertisements. Between March
1, 2020 and september 22, 2020, the cco's lnquiries,
comitaints and Reports Committee (lcRC) held
a number of virtual special meetings to address the
over 185 compaints received relating to social
media and claims' lcRC has made decisions on every one
of those complaints. At this tirne, ine puyic
cornplainant has requested a revlew by the Heahh'Professions
Appeal and Review Board of 2g lcRC
decisions, and a DC has requcstcd a review of one decision.
r rnouli qu"stion the outcomes of cco,s
decisions given the cco's acknowledged challenge
with addressing-complaints within the 150-day
frEmework and the fan that shortages with both
lubric ana .*r.ir'r.mbers.
The number of complaints that the cco has had to review points
to the need to implcment a more
rigorous process for ensuring compliance wlth Guideline
G-015: Advertising. rechnotogy-635s6
alternatives that support a more rigorous and proactive
compliance protocol are available.

107 Hansen Ave., Ottawa, ON KzK ZM2

[o] 513,501-1015

llPage
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lJseofso|tworckonnlngTechnologytoScrcen|orEreachrro|GuidetineG4T6:Advertising
website
for many years' lt is effective in monitoring
is lcadlng
Shankar
Gaurl
Dr'
that
I u nderstand
regarding this technology and in fact
proposals
for
a
this initlative and that the CCO issued
pro8ram for the
that successfully implemented a monitorlnS
received a bid in 2019 from a fkm
the Manitoba
that
utderstand
tccect, iV" also
College of Chiropracton of British_Co'tli.
College
Alberta
Th€
2018'
since
Ao"i ;"t u*d th'ls technology
year'
Chiropractic Association Regulatory
technologythis
same
(ACAC) tras;ecioeo to implementthe
and Association of chiropractors

available
software scanningtechnology has been
CCO
of
and social media ;dvcttising content

t"tUt"'
;;";

lnmyview,bestpracticesinprofessionalregulatlonwouldincludetheuseofthistechnologyasa
posts are aligned with the intcnt and
means of ensurlng that members'
substance of the Guideline'

.Au"'tf in--i'nJ

soctal media

monitor
BC College of chiropractors to
use of internet analytics bv the
Attached is a study that revlews the
care:
resolvc misleading claims about chiropractic

l_J"""

""a

evaluate and
prwincialchiropractic rcguhtorto monitor,

The use of internet analwics by a canadian
rp.iific health conditions, prcgnancY, and
remediate misteading chi'ii ,"earding
Gushaty
tn-nes' t' Keith Simpson and Brian
Greg Kawchuk, J.n n.'wigl'"n, itan

covlD-l9

college of chiroPractors of
(Market Review Tool' MRT) was used by the
tool
search
internet
numcrous
A customized
tiO social media acttuity' Thc tool detected
,"iirtr.nt
Brttish Columb;a (ccsc),; auiit
'n"utittt
in
anA po,t'
examples of inappropda; advertising
"nJ '"'uit"O
rules'
advertising
rcgulatot's
ensuring complirncc withthe

"iJ

The study also noted inappropriate ", Ti,]9:1ii9
about thc trertment of COVID'l9:
iv

tt'"

fauh
regulator notifoing thc members at

misinformation
information that ls particularly troubllng:

"iit"pt.""n

lJnfortunotety,someclinicionshoveusedthecowD.lgpandemictopromotemisinformotion
beln.idenfifiedwhere chiroprodorshave
por

rriri",

coseshove
whether intentiandlly orotherwise,
nn, they claim wttl boost lmmunity' 1tch claims
used their internet presence to wmot""ii[ri"n,
the wottd Federution of Qtiropractic;

os outltned in"o ,iint nport from
a doubt' the
nouonol issoctatto.ns glowlv' wlthottt
W
pint empnasiri
public and
the
to
^aiipti
os po?rtiotly danguous
"tipnaticotty
profession recogntz::. tns it[t*ornation

orewho,y unsuinon

o

ir"i

chlropractic
domoging

ta

prolessionol

uedkility'

2lPage
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The study makes numerous observations and recommendations,
all of which arc televant
regulatory environment:

to ontario,s

With the expansion of a membey's abilityto engage in sociat
media there
Technolory allows regulated health professionals to market

1'

more modern approach

to

investiSation

is a need for the follrrwing:
themselves in a manner that Lquires a

of inappropriate conduct. Electronic marketing

has

increased, and regulators must improve their abilityto
regulate it. Clearly, a passive approach by the

cco to

2'
3'
4.

5'

reBulatlon that relies solely on the public or iemben to
complain to the regulator
insufficient given the "rapidity that information is spread on the
lnternet.,,

is

Notwithstanding this, technology unfortunately does not
monitor what printed materials a
chiropractor has in their office or what a chlropractor may
say verbally to a patient. Further
mechanisms by the CCO need to be put ln place to address
this.

The cCo needs to proactively monitors wehsites and social
media accounts, technology that not only
uncovers inappropriate and misleading information but also
allows the regulator to intervene in a
timely manner. The GCBC has employed internet analytics in
the regulation of its regulation of its
registrants, a process that has improvedthe regulation
of the chiropracticprofession inihat province.
While public input into regulatory breaches are impofiant in the
regulatory procs'6, ,,a modern
regulatory body whose registrants are increasingty engaged
with the public on the internet should
not rely exclusively on public input to monitor thetr ielhtrants whcn

internet analytics are now
available,"
I would note that there ls no tlthe to "study" this! Many ontario
members are wondering if a
protracted study period is nothing more than a stall
tactic bry the cco. By not implementing a
proactive monitorlng process, the cco may
be percelved as being complicit in allowing on-going
misleading advertising to contlnue to the detriment of the puuici
rhis also continues io prt ou,
profession into ,disrepute',, and this is not acceptable.

CCO should

be required

to utilize availabte technolggy that would assist it in proactivaly monitoring
and
regulating members' postings on social media and websites.
The use of internet surveillance of advertising in

all its forms would not only protect the public from misleading information
but would also better deter
members from lnappropriate and misleading claims about
chiropractic care. Additionally, there needs to be
stiffer penahies forthose members who are serial offenders of tire
use of social
media in all its forms.

Thc

BC

exarnple sets precedent for using internet analytics. The following
articte highiights the following:

Artlcle At-risk advertising

by Australian chiropractors and physiotherapists

J. Keith Slmpson

chiropractic & ManuarTherapres Vor. 27 Articre number: 30 (20191
https://ch iromt.biomedcentraLcom/a rticres/10.1186/s1299a-or goz+z-,

'Traditionally regulatory authorities have been reactlve to complaints; however, there
is an
ta ha mrr{a fa' inarar-^,J

aflumcnf

r!- -!
puoiic pioieciion
---r-:
by ihe authorities becoming proactive. Recent
';rci,:€ r'.rt riiiiieaseci ^.,Llrexperience by the College of Chiropracton of British Columbia (CCBCI
demonrtot., that auditing
practice websites and linked Facebook pages is
a simple, comprehensive and cost-effective way of
identifoinS breaches and achieving compliance with its
Efficacy Claims policy [advertising policyl. The
CCBC's 1200 registrants had 1months' notice of an upcomini
audit of webpages and social media.
wlthin 2 weeks of commencement of the audit procedure, gly" of the pra*itioners
notified of a

3jPage
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potentialbreachhadvoluntarilycompliedwiththeCcBCsdirective[a7].TheCCBCrecognizesits
have a web

because only just over 70% of registrants
audit does not capture all registrant advertising
pages' However' those reglstrants who rely on
media
presence and onf' iOX havJassociated social
complaints and therefore do not appear to
printed material h"u. g"n"r.t"d no recent advertising

posethesameristtot-nepublic.TheCCBCexpectsthatthewebllseauditwillalsohaveapositive
effectonnon-*"u-pr.rentpractitionerbehaviour'lE-mailtoccBc(info@chirobc'com)November
21,20181."

to search for all types of health information - and
As we are all aware, social media allows consumers
public - includes
cco has a statutory duty to protect the
therefore truth in advertising is essential. The
The cco's role's
consurneF'
that provlde truthful information to
ensuring that members uJuriir. in ways
of doing' This
past
history
a
in ontarlo which there is has been
not to advocat" ro|. ,uur"t of chiropractors
and the
members
Council's
the
"
lesilnation of so many.of
factor has been brought to light by the recent
in
chiropractors
of
majorlty
the
not supported by
iy+aw 5 which
implementation of the ar..o-nirn

i"

Ontario.
,,acceptabte evidence,,, which is in line with the CCBCs

of
seethatthe standard and guideline uses the criteria
Hearth practitioner Regulation Agency' This
professionar conduct HandLok and adopted from the Austrarian
be evidence'informed
as
oiadvertisingthat we do chiropractors must
is important sothat whatever allforms
reviews'
systematic
and
RCTs
to
equivalent
and must have the highJ bvel of scientific evidence;

l

of the standards and guidelines re advertising'
to shlft frorn reactive to proactive enforcement
The CCBC is
technolo8y - CCO must embrace that technology'
Look at the BC example of software screening
every
review
to
is now goinl to be using t-h9 same technology
using the Marketing Review Tool. Alberta

There

is a need

membelswebsheandsocialmedia,includingFacebook'TwitterandLinkedln'
our
controlled acts' scopes of practice has brought
Advertising of seruices that contravenes regulated
on
effect
deleterious
a
its reputation and has had
profession into disrepute, has certainly diminished

membersabilitytoearnaliving.Theseservicesataminimumincludesuchissuesasvaccination,andthe
needs to be a way
allergies, and birth trauma' Further' there
treatment of covlD-L9, ADiO,-autism, cancer,
The Media has
ideologies'
such
ip-tn organizations that
for the CCO to monitor a member's *"tU"ot
when one
damning
more
even
is
lt
inltt, purt t"w years, because of ihese reasons'

exploited chiropractors
at cco at
in these behaviours' There should be no role
or more members of the cco council t ru" "ngrgeo
has
historically
or
engages
currently
any member who
any level, i.e. peer review subcommitteer, ",.,,io1.
engaged in this behaviour'
a monthly
cannot continue and must be reviewed on
Review Tool used by the CCBC should be

our members' behaviour with respect to advertising
ihJMarketlng
basis to ensure cornpliance to new standards.

includedinourstandard,guidelineandCCopolicyonthisissue'Pleaseconslderthisforthebenefitofthe
less than
The public interest suffers if a Regulator does
public and the public ori."o". of our profession.
aggressively
that a failure of cco to
standards are maintained, I would caution
what is needed to ensure

addressthisissuemayleadtoourprofession,sdimlnishedabilitytobeself-regulatingortobemarginalized
as

we are now witnessing in Brltish Columbia'
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Respectfully submttte4

#d"#e.
Dr. Carlan Stants
B.Sc. (llon), D.C., FCCPOR(C)

Chlropractic Speclallst

- Physlcal

& Occupational Rehabilitation

Advaned Credential ln Paln Management
champlaln LH|N econsultant

- splnG

and General MSK Behabilitetion
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From:
Sent:
To:

Sublect:

n
t>

Caroline TaYlor

itii.U,

PM
O.,"Uer 30' 2020 12:20
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August 2020
Feedback on Distribution
Committee'
QA
Attn:
IMPORTANT

cco.info

Committee'
Quality Assurance
To the mernbers of the

practice and
new standard gl
propgse.l
the
You will have to
my concefns about
Media'
i"ti"l
r am writing to express
very
in no"Jiri"g, lni"nrii"r-r^oemotional' but I care
p**nJ
rerated to Hearth i.r"cr"ims
ni!
t
public
ends up.."unalng
"nd t"rr serves the
exc*se me if ihis email
in a?;;i'n"tl
practice*"r,iii"piltid
deepry about u*in!"ani.to
sav that it is
Guideline

:",:::, with the intenuobje",*:,
11:Tj:li::i:TfftBTtffi'#
can NOT diagnose or
ciiiiopraltj:
*'rt
to identiry alt the conoitions
practice m-uch more about
sespe;i
our
treat. This seems to mqke
ne confusing to the
h;Jthe;"i*ntrt'to
excrusion, which r th.ink
sitfii t["t o"tines the tvpes of

and treat and
pubric. we'aiready Lry"biilJ,'o'
diaglgse
asslss,
to
attoweo
our care of
conditions that we ARE
tr
d'ide
usei-tilir
arways
we as chiropractors nave
of the public to
int"r.r[
o'"_"
is it posrilryJryr"t"
pubric are meant to
oatients. How ,,excrrrio,iri?
**
Memn"ir'oi
create a rist of
practitioners they choose
oi
typJ
the
anout
a
have freedom of choi'g
conditions that we as
out
listinf
in"t
to care for them. r berie*witnoyl.aly
will deter people who
profession dtnl,r-,-tr"3t'i,
services at all' I
"ltit-t,
utitiringffi;ilrrr.lic
rist
don't diagnose
have anything on the
ti'itg
with
ll{d'ropraclors and actually that
don,t have any issue
o-n
El, simpty
.onjiiion"
or treat ANy of the
iniropractors
dry il;;-p*cticJ
is what r say every
of the spine and
anqiu*ti.n
ihu'nrlrir,
analyze
of itserf, or it doesn't
.rr.
tlyls
iir,
nervous ,yrt", and
tord, patients who are
eulyuihrbe
wav
sometim"!, *nich is
on that tist find their
experiencing ,.yr*?r;"ffilonoiii;;
when we care for thoee
And
dtY'
into chiropricti-c otficeJ"u"r' ttf,?*t' tto they improve their
patient's spines and

f;;,

tn"';;d;;

Ji il;r, t#;f

ok;;-t;

;;;;

heatth' many of those other
symptoms irnprove as well, without 295
guarantee of course.
Bottom'tine is
patients
many conditions, we don't
.at* f;;ihe conditions themserves,wrTH
it,s a
semantics game. r arn
io-.o-n;.v il.,i, oner"nce one on
one
with my patients as I develop
".?l* rapdrt;iil',
them ,n ,y practice. tt is
more intimate and I can answer
questionr inJ.irrirv things
so that
I know they have at least
heard tnl truil''. Mt
with creating a
blanket standard like this ir
be misinterpreted by the
public and it wiil prevent pegpre
trarn
the car'e they need
and frsm achieving the idva
ryeking
or neartirihey desire and DE.ERVEI

irr"i;;;;ior"

nrt'i;#

il;;

ln the advertising standard:
s-016, it defines advertising
to incrude both erectronic media
materfals within member's
and
offices that could be seen
ot in.'t"lia. ,,
of testimonials from patients
for
the
incrusion
about their experie-nceiilro.,'
"',rl'l,,"ws
chiropractio..r..
use' if you are in active practice
As
fortestirnoniar
you will know *rr.t*orj
of rrouth is absolutely
unstoppable' when a patient
has an excellent experience
ano teetsiiriiir",, specific
objectives
rh ev a re soin; to o" th e
o n es s h a ri n g
thatthey themserves seemed
b'"
symptoms of anxiety' I arn in
No wAY saying ,r,ra *a as'chiropractors ,,treat,,
conditions or symptom:'
any of these
I am saying thaiout in
trrili"ra, with patients, we see them
alleviation of many of the issues
have
oiliou, rist. it is a fantastic side effect
or ine nervous system and
body functloning b'etter, and
aithougt, i, l, not the
or care, it still happens. These
the public have therefore experi.;;l
members of
a greater r.ri.r
and quarity of rife through
chiropractic eare of their splne'
"ti.rrth
!f you adopt

llJ,:,i:,..i:tT,,ffi il'.il,ff

* mfj'*

*:*:i:

to,r""p'll;.'JT:i:[T':1:"Tl"J;::ir::,J,r.ilr5fi::'ilI.

l't

,*i

this new standard, which requires
any message we share to be
"supported by generaily aeceptable
evidence"' and then you don't
include "Rn..uotarevidence based
practice"

on observation in
wiil .riri*i"
,nrnru
of
many
testimonial even if it follows thsrules
t"rii..,,onirrs. Any
outlined in stanlard:s-01s,
tt
rtLv"i
mentions anything
deemed unacceptabte on the
ever growing list, can not
be shared.
as acceptabre evidence, you

*.

How is it in the general
public's best interest to
create barriers to accessing
chirooractie as an
option by blocking patients from
sharing their stories? How is
it in the
public's interest to allow
them to suffer because they
are not on the ,,rist,,
of accepted conditions for entry
into the restrictive chiropractic paradigm
this worrld create? People do
seek chiropractic care for
conditions on the
list and I believe that we should
still u" ,ur. to serve those peopre
as rong
2

that we do not "treat"
as chiropractors are very crear in communicating
guarantee resolution of
those conditions, and that we do not

them 296

r agree with keeping chiropractors

f.ror making farse craims but it is

of words we can and
a slippery slope to start teiiinj us-what type
t eep people from trying
can,t use in sharing chiropraitic if it couto
many ways'
.rr" ai all. The body is still a mystery inand
conditions
symptoms
"r.,iropractic
and we don'iiulry understand how many
is not the goal' The
improve unOei.nitopractic care, even if it
observe-.1l=Practice' and
science has not caught up with what we
appropriate to be
some types of scient]tic siuOy are not even
To limit our options and
applied to the type of care wL provloe.
evidence only
guide or," ."i" or patients by h'igh levels of scientific
well-being of the
is not onry unreatiitic, but o6trifientar to the
counts as
public. Tnere is so much controversy about what
makes the decisions? we also
who
out
figure
we
do
how
evidence,
-are
we holding this profession up to a
need to ask ourselves,
other health
standard thai ii mucrr higher than any
patient satisfaction and
professions? we hav" ru"tt high ratings of
for us? The vast
such low risk of harm, *ny is th-at not enough
doing great things out in the public
majority of chiropractort
"t"
improve their health and
domain and are rearv nerping p"5ni9 to
gain from us projecting
quarity of life. what ito"rine"dunric have to
people we can care for? How is
of
t.op.
limitei
very
a
of
image
an
as eligibLe for
it better for the pu'oti. to serf-serect themselves
exclusive criteria?
chiropractic care or not, by ever more
in an understandable way
I hope I have expressed rny. concerns
when deciding not to
consideration
into
them
take
will
you
and that
as they stand. I appreciate
enact tne new standaro anJ guideline
want to be able to keep
your time and consideration because r trury
lives change in my practice'
caring for my community and seeing

Yours in Health and HoPe,
3

Dr. Caroline Taylor
Reg.
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Dr. Joe Piazza

From:

PM
FridaY, October 30, 2020 12:52

Sent:
To:

of health claims
for feedback on proposed advertising
ATTN: Q/A Committee Request
Feedback on CCO ProPosal'Pdf
cco.info

Subfect:
Attachments:

Committee Chair and Members'
Good afternoon Quality Assurance

ThankYoufortheopportunitytocontributefeedbackontheproposedstandardofcare.
Pleasefindattachedmyresponseforyourconsideration.
Regards,

JosePh Piazza, BPE, DC

-Dr. JosePh Piazza

ffi

w$rw, thsF$$sYSFinf;'if 4

363 ChurchillAve' N'

Ottawa,

ON

KLZSC4

613.216.8651

I
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ATTENTION QA CHAIR AND

COMMIfiEE MEMBERS

RE: FEEDBACK ON DRAFT PRoPoSED STANDARD

oF PRACTICE AND GUIDELINES

REGARDING HEALTH CARE CTAIMS IN ADVERTISING

Dear Committee Chair and Members of the Committee:
As requested, I am offering my feedback on this proposed Draft standard
of
Practice. At the outset, I note that we currently have a Standard of practice

pertaining to Advertislng: Standard ol Practice S-Ot6.This Standard
has been in
place since 1996. lt is quite clear and concise on what constitutes
acceptable
advertising standards, and really leaves no space for interpretation.

This proposed standard is therefore redundant and only serves to ,'muddy
the
waters" in the rninds of the public, thus creating rnore confusion about our

profession. This list of conditions creates a dangerous precedent
for both the
Public and the Profession. This list comprises a large swath of patients
that

chiropractors see in our offices every day. Do chiropractors treat these
conditions? No, absolutely not. we do however serve patients who have
these
conditions. I do not see it in the public's (likely thousands of patients) best
interest to suddenly tell them that we do not treat these conditions. I cannot
overstate the potentlal for harm to the Public and the profession should this
proposal he adopted,

As more and more science, in all fields, explores and illuminates the
connection

between a distorted nerve system and human potential, it is more important than
ever that we are able to serve Ontario health consumers at the highest levels of
which we are capable. This proposed document has the potential to take away
the freedom of choice and discernment that consumers currently possess in the
health care realm.

300
profession to a
The proposed standard appears to be holding the Chiropractic
higher standard of care and scientific proof than any other profession. why is
pillars: l)Patient
this? We must remember that evidence-based care has three
preference 2)clinical experience 3)best available evidence. This standard would
to
remove patient preference and clinical experience and limit available evidence
RCT's only. I repeat,

limiting public/Patient choice and accessibility is not in the

interest of the Public.

The current Standard 5016 already clearly defines what is false and misleading
of
advertising. The proposed standard would appear to nullify the intent
to
accessibility of the RHPA, thus restricting the choice of a Public which appear
be asking for more holistic approaches to health, such as Chiropractic'

of both
This proposed draft appears to unevenly focus on a certain demographic
the public and the Chiropractic profession. Limiting access to a specific approach
to healthcare is definitively not in the Public lnterest, I respectfully request that
this draft be abandoned. lt is divisive to the Public and the Profession.

Respectfully,

Joseph Piazza, BPE, DC

lo*Qt,FtlitJ$ffir.'*,
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From;

Petcr Williams

6ent:

Friday, October 30,

To;
Subfact:

cco.info
attn: QA Committee Chalr
CCO - response to proposed changes to advertisinE.door

Attachmentcr

20201il1

1

PM
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October 30,2020

To Whom

It Concems
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I appreciate the cco,s
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is to limit false and misleading
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of
1. If the intent
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ji**tt relevant conditions and diseases that are not
it is essentialin

whether
order tr; take a prcperhistory
i.frt*ation is ,,,""tiul in order to determinereferral. How
o;
ttested
specifieally
inromreo consent, or to make the ProPer
chiitrpractic cars l$ apprcpriate qq.*.l.::::1ae
irtr,is discussion does not happen?
tbe public
does this sorve and p;;t*t
publir dSmain {these afe no! eoxrtro}iod
and lifestyle is in rhe
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of
diet,
Discussion
3.
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smndare
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thereforethl
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acrs) and
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rarrging*an
conditions
knorvn to heip
-St"'tti*l'.It reads: In providing
our standard {S-0S}';;;;
procedures.
oluy use adjuncri"e Ji"gno.tic ld.the3neutic
oatient eare, a
iimited to' providing nutritional

$;iil;-p.-

T;
inte;

t#;; d;;ft"-*u*o*
dHdil;;;*d

***tli

u*il*

il"Tit

""t
ihat are in tf," punf i.i*lrrlin]inir"in.toO*'
on lifestvle and exercise' providing
;ini;"
counsellins, orr*r,iui*nloiiiil;;;;i;i"e
theraples'
ih"rapeutic modalities, and other

4.'Ihisstqdaldcgntradictss.O0e.yhic|risourobligaticlanddutytoreportcerfain
bg a rtiagnostic impressiontoorthe public'
infecti.ous diseases;;
eutrn*iti"*.-this is a danger
we cannot p"-rrurv't"p* i;

# lil i-** ;rt,-rf;;#ot

discuss infectious diseases

to consider my ooncems'
Thank you for taking the time

SincerelY

Dr Peter Williams
Certificate

Joel
From:
Sent:
To:
Subfect:

Ashley Currie

Attachments:

CCF-0002a6.pdf

Friday, october 3Q 2020 2:07 PM

cco.info
Draft Standard of Practice S-???

Hello,
Please find attached a letter

from Dr, Kathy Wickens regarding the draft Standard of practice.

In health,
Ashley Currie
Offfce Manager

Chiropractic Care & Longevity Center
5 Gore StrectWost
Perth, 0N K7H ZLs

6L3-264-0616

1
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Center
Chiroprecdc Gue and Longevity
5 Gorc Street West
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Perth, Ontarlo
K?H 2L5

wmv.chirolon gcvity' com

October 30,2020
Ontario
College of ChiroPraetors of
ON M4Y
59 HaYden Street, Suite 800Toronto,
Fax: (416) 925'9510
E

OE7

mail : ccoJnfoqsco'on',F,P

Dear Ms. Gravelle:

Draft StsqCerd of Frilticc $:???
for distribution on August
draft standard of Practice approved
the
on
comment
to
like
I would

t2,2020.
the restrictions of our
perfectly clear that I am aware of
it
make
to
like
would
I
all
of
First
pioi"rrion for what we can or cannot diagnose'
standard of
is no need to change the Gurrent
to state that I betieve thatthere
is
advertising
roiplu"nting false or misleading
practice s-01G Advertising, The direction,
i"fin".t.a sufficiently in thls standard'
of controlled acts' lt
professional Act regulates the performance
Health
Regulated
the
I believe
more importantly regulate the
can treat each condition or
professions
which
does not regulate
discussion of conditions'
not rist the remaining
chiropractors cannot treat and
conditions
some
ris'ng
of
Arso by virtue
lf anything it will
How i, t'ii' in the public interest?
hundreds, does not ,n?r," .iyr"nse.
confuse them

I would also like

lnthecourseofdailypracticeweha.velatjentswhowillrequesttobeassessedforsomeofthe
a child who has fallen and now
For i*,rn.., we could see
,i.no.rd.
proJor"i
ttre
in
conditlons
that condition' let's adjust
would,be while we do not treat
Mv;;;;io,rr.,
suffers enuresis.
Now should I not treat
tiira
ih;
surpririnelv
lt1*ettlns'
,h"
-tto?: just because Nocturnal Enuresis is
the body and let
quality of life for ilre entire family
the
change
and
child
child
that
be referred because her neighbour,s
ls that
example
Another
llst?
on the
",1otr,".-*iuon* agaln I tellthe patient that we do not
,ojurtr.ni.
an
after
.rir.,
wlth ADHD is much
been able to sav we mav be able
may h;i;:'w;;;;ulwtvt
adjustmenJ
an
that
but
ADHD
treat
would take years to have
,,better rl".o, i"*", tun.tion, Ji.4-,t,iir changing? lt
to help with

;;;;;.i.
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the evidence if ever to support everything we
$ee on a daily basis in practice, Are we rc6gated
to pain practitioners?
when we communicate with patients do we have
to be so wary of having scientific proof of
everything we do? I know that medical doctors
do not. can we not communicate as we have
always been tnld not to Surr.ntee results but to
say that ws may be able to help? ls thls not
better ln terms of the public interest?
During hlstory taking I always ask about health
conditions and diagnose with respect to what is
within our purview but I am delighted when Parkinson's patients
say that chlropractic helps
them function better. Oid I treat Parkinson's;
absolutely not, but they may refer a parkinson,s

patlent because oftheir results.

ln conclusion, I would like to point out that I am against
llstlng any conditions in the standard
for Advertising espeeially since there seems to
be neither rhyire nor r*.ron why those were
specifically selected. ln ontario, we have always
been leaders in the profession, so regardless
of what other provlnces are doing and what.the
evidenced based practitioners want, why don,t
wc stick with what is currently ln place?
Respectfully yours,

Dr. Kathy Wickens, B.Sc. (Hon,), D.C.
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Joel
Matthew Barrigar
2:11 PM
Friday, octobei 30,2a20

From:

5ent:
To:

cco.info

ProposeddraftstandardofPracticeandGuidelineonHealthCareClaimsinAdvertising,

Subfect:

Website and Social Media

Dear Standards Committee:

rrrbric is n1t
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2020'
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FCCOS(C)
Matthew J.S. Barrigar, BSc', DC'
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the sender's orror consent is
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Joel Friedman
From:

sent:
To:
Subiect:
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Dr. Allison Barriscale
Friday, October 30, 2020 A:41 pM

cco.info

additionalfeedback on proposed SoP - Health Care Claims
in Advertising, websites and
Social Media - registration number 4g3g

To Whom it May Concern,
I am deeply concerned thatthis new proposed
standard is not in the best interest ofthe public. Forover l0oyears,
chiropractors have been helping peopte lmprove their health
and heal a vast range of health conditions. I understand
that some chiropractors have been making claims that they
can treat specific health conditions that are outside of the
chiropractic scope of practice and this is unacceptable. However,
I betieve that the chlroBractic scope of practice and
the curent Advertising standard appropriately guidEs our profession
as it stands.

This proposed standard could make it exceedingly difficult for
chiropractors to be able to discuss any conditions that are
outside of the scope of chiropractic practice yet still relevant
to a patient's and the public,s health. Although as
chiropractors we do not treat these conditions, through our
own experience, learning and training we have a vast
knowledge of health and healing and how people can
support themserves to create healing with a wide range of
conditions' lf we choose to explicitly state which conditions cannot
be diagnosed or claimed to be treated, it may limit
our ability to intelligently and with integrity discuss these conditions
with our patients and the public out of fear of
saying the wrong thing. This is not in the public interest
because we hsve so much to offer
petients

understanding health and how they can create healing for
themselves.
I agree

our

in the way of

that chiropractors should not be making false and misleading
claims regarding certain conditions outside of the

scope ofchiropractic practice and that our regulations
should, and in fact, already do, reflect that. I think that creating
a
specific list of conditions that we cannot diagnose or treat, is potentially
a gateway towards narrowing the

scope of how

chiropractors can serve the public, beyond simply the treatment
of a few conditions. Many chiropractors support their
patients in building their spinal health and integrity
which can result in a wlde range of hea ling for their patients. lf
we
were to list specific conditions that chiropractors cannot diagnose
and treat, the public may think that they shouldn,t
visit a chiropractic officc if they have these conditions ancl/or
that they won't see healing of these conditions if they
improve their spinal health. lt's also possible that the public
may be confused by this standard and think that we can,t
discuss any of these topics at all, this could lead to an abundance
of complaints to the cco, that don,t lead to any action
and use valuable resources.

An intent of the proposed standard is to "identiry diseases,
disorders, and conditions that a member may not diagnose
within the chiropractic scope of practice and therefore many
not claim to diagnose, prevent or treat w1h chiropractic
care in members' advertising, websites or social media."
This intent is already accounted for by our chiropractic scope
of
practice and by our current advertising standard which states
that "An advertisement must be accurate, factual, and

contain information that is verifiable,,.

Additionally, the proposed list seems arbitrary and doesn't appear
to be based on any scientific criteria. lf there are
criteria it should be distributed to our membership to be examined
and scrutinized prior to a standard being ereated.
Evidence Based Care has 3 piltars:

30s

1. Patient Preference
2. Clinical exPerience and
3. Best available evidence'
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SincerelY,
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tr
D'G'
Dr. Alllson Barrlscalc, B'Sc"
Doc,tor of Chiropractic, Wellroots'ca

(a0$ 693-8804
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Draft ProPosal S-???
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Media
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Draft Standard of Practice
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Dr, Andrew Moore
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Moore Chiropractic Centre
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905-845-4541

Road, Oakville, ON
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a copy. Thank You
rtrschmenE wilhout r€sdlng it or maklng

From: B.J' Hardick'
iria, rtio.v, october 30, 2o2o 2:oo PM

To: Jo-Ann Willson <jpwillson@cco'on'ca>
i".dback re: Draft Standard of Practice

irli""t

Ms. Willson,

PleaseseetheattachedfeedbackforCCoCounciland/ortheqAcommittee
Wouldyoukindlyconfirmthatthishasbeenreceivedandforwardedalong?
B,J.

B,J. Hardick, D'C'
www DrHardick'com
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HnnnrcK
October 3A,2020

College of Chiropractors of Ontario
Attn: CCO Council Members
59 Hayden Street, Suite 800

Toronto, ON

M4Y

OE?

Respected CCO Council Members,

Re:

rlreft Proposod Stnndnrd of Practicc and Guideline on Henlth Csrc Claims in
Advertising, Website and Social Media

I am writing to urge the CCO to reject this draft Standard of Practice in its entirety

It is a foundational pinciplc ofchiropractic ttrat thc chiropractic adjustment is not designed to
ffeBt any named conditlon, but rathcr to reduce structural lntcrference which would othcrwisc
interfere with the body's ability to heal on its own.
Patient and public communications today often come in the form of electronic media or quick
hoadlinee. Tho roplaoemont of person-to-person communication by gocial media and websitcs
has undoubtedly hindercd some individuals' abilities to comprehcnsively understand the core
tenets of chiropractic. Much about chiropractic has become oversimplified in the interest of

social media sound bytes and website headlines.
However, a responsc by the College of Chiropraotors of Ontario to restrict certain named
oonditions from chiropractic sciencc would create a dangerous precedent and serve as a violation
of the public interest.

Rererrch Methods
There is a continuum of researoh methods that provide validity in thc hierarchy of evidence.
Thcse includc
ftom highcst to lowcst on thc pyramid
systematic trovicws, randomised

*

*

33f Queens Avenua , London, Oli . Ai6B IXZ . (519)

673-1

1

A2

,

Fax

(5i9) 439-9J12
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animal
editoriats and expert opinions,
oase studies, case reports,
studies,
cohort
control trials,
All are valid'
studies, and in-vitro studies'
afs absolutely
testimonials
associated with patient
closely
most
be
could
hierarohy'
case studies, which
their credit in the research
Thty
control
justified in tt',.
reviews and randomized

particularly

tid,

*t

oi*'"""t''
" '*"*t
profession'

'p"ct'uri'
tt"" i'
tn

in the chiropractic

-

d;s";
fu"d;;i; 'y""tuti"
"f

public in
should be accessible to the

all available cases ofrEsearch
In the public interest, any and
to said research can be
conditions and responses
rrefltr
between
,"rntioJip
This
their entirety. T}te
to avoid public misunderstanding'
*,i*raoversimprifi;;;;r
order to
tuily
in
Practice
cornmunicated
cco standards of
""a
in
."n"rro
and' as
"rtuulished
principle of t
of Practice is unneoessary'

unrpu..ni;;;;;J,
th;;;; misleaiing' e" "liiti"t^r

standard

prevent statemenrs

written,wouldinvitenewandunneces,u,vp,out"*stotheCollegethatarenotinthepublic
interest.

Professional ExPectations
that would
TheproposedStandardofPracticewouldholdontariochiropraotorstoastricterstandardthan
includes a list of 26 conditions

The draft, u, *i*rn,
observed in other professions.
No other r"eur;;'".il"g"
effectively become
a list of this sott'

i"

with
ontario provides its members

"tfli;[r.

Itiswellacceptedbythegeneralpublicthflharmaceuticaladsareoftenmisleading'Ithasbeen
wish to be seen in the same
that chiropractors do not
years
zo
ro,
these other
my professionur onr"*otlln
baffage of claims from
ieceiving.aqu"'tionable
is
light. However, when,rrc n"ur*
for.a chiropractor to be barred
counter * *r. p"uiit intetest
L"
i;;;ld
of healthcare,
conditions related to
sectors
to conditions' or'
chiropractio rn."olli,"rates
tfaditional
discussins
frorn
available'
actual research that is currently
documented patient

.;-

";;

ContestabilitY
of certain

professiona*y for its management
accepted pubricly and
chiropractic care has become
include baokpain' sciatica'
These noo-"ont oJ"i.iat'conoitions
museuloskeletal conditions.
I would caution the
many ott *rr- rro*"ner,
radiouritis, r,ruJu"rrur, and

cco

that this

braohial

chiropractic'
Standardofhacticewouldopentheooo,.o-*unyofthese.oacceptable',ailmentsbeingaddedto
lacking research related to
as many ortrrem ur" nlro
rJ;r,;,
the list of restricted

. N6B 1x2, (519) 673.1132,
Queens Avenue. London,oN
Hardick Chiropractic Centre,33l

Fax

(519) 439-8312
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$hould the college unjuotly move forward
with this standard or anything .similar, the
members

and the public are entitled to know:

r
'

r
r
r
r

What representatives of the College
developed the list?
why were these 26 conditions isoiated
out of thousands of named conditions
cited in
health sare texts?
where is the evidence that these 26 conditions
are not "related to the nervous systern,,
which would otherwise permit their inclusion
in chiroprJc oase managemert as per
the
Chirapractic Act, I 991.
Thousands of conditions are not on
the list. where is the college's summary
of research
to suppolt that non-listed conditions
are acceptable?
what representatives of the college would
be responsible for managing the list
in the
futurc?

what represeltatives of the college would
monitor ail emerging rcsearch as it is
published' and its level of research
hierarchg and
for or against utilization

with chiropractic?

Despite pressure from the media and
vocal
entrusted to appear to these biased
interests

;::*::'"tines

itr';;i;."

ffitics of natural health practioes, the cco
is not
- but rather the publio interest_ and irnpartialry

consistent with chiropractic educationat
pr;ncipt"s tr,at have been accepted
for

Terminology Advancement
Even without a rist' I believe the co'egs
and its memhers are prepared to ongagc
in a
conversation related to improving
terminology in practice to avoio oversimplification,
minimize
cco complaintq and best serve the public, simultaneously.
This challenge can be an opportunity
that overwhelmingiy serves the public.
For instance, it is not farse ot rnisleading
for a chiropractor to communicate:

r
I

the results of a preliminary study about
the benefits of chiropractic for people
with
asthma (or any other identified
condition), particularly wi,"n the chiropractor
includes
details about the study in firll transparency,
or,
a verifiable case study or testimonial
of a patient, when consistent with the advertising
guidelines established by the
College.

Hardickchiropracttccentre'33f Qussag4ven.le'London,oN'N6g
lxz.(aig)6tJ-1iJ2,Fax(51g)4sg-g312
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It would not

r

be false or misleading to communicate either of the

4

following statements:

spinal health as it relates to the
classical chiropractic analysis includes the assessment of

functionofthenervoussystsmandthcreforctheentirebody.

c

dysfunctions in certain regions or
Traditional chiropractic methods have assessed whether
with dysfunotions in regions of
systems of the body could be physiologically associated
the sPine.

to the established standards of
considered adding such clarification or examples
(such as those related to block billing and fee
Practice? ln recent years, other standafds
with examples to ensure that members may
schedules) have been left unchanged but enhanced
unnecessary and contestable new standard' I
easily comply with them. Rather than adopting an
standards related to Scope of Practice'
would propose, in the public interest, that the existing
be amended or constructively clarified in
Communicating a Diagnosis, and Advertising could
brought on this discussion' central to this
response to the challenges that seem to have

Has the

cco

conversation is diagnosis-

Vertebral Subluxation
billing OHIP

oHIF coverage, chiropractors
Prior to the delisting of chiropractic services from
patient in order to complete a billing' The
eaoh
were required to identiff a diagnostic oode for
subluxation oomplex'
greatestnumber of these codes were speoific to the vertebral

a Diagnosis specifically identifies that
The cco standard of Practice related to communicating
diagnostic term in the chiropraotic
the vertebral subluxation complex is a generally accepted
governing documents is a ourrent-day
profession. However, what is missing from the cco's
definition of subluxation.

of such would better assooiate the funciion of
with the
identiffing subluxation within their diagnosis

I believe that the acceptance and publication
diagnosis

chiiopractic

for those chiropractors
Acl, 1991.
scope of practice as established in the chirapraetic

-

use the term, but would provid€ guidanoe and
This adoption would not require chiropractors to
who do' I am certain that chiropraotors
clarifioation around the term for those chiropractors
critics for "treating" som€ ofthe named conditions
unfairly targeted by media and natural health
documenting such conditions as they may
have, rather, been competently and concomitantly
are not claiming to treat the named
relate to spinal biomeriuni"uipatterns. These chiropractors
patients would demonstrate that this principle is
conditions, and I believe that a survey of their
mutually accepted and understood'

.33 I 0ueens Ave nue
Hardick chkopractie centre

'

Landon, oN

' N6B 1X2 '

(519) 439'8312
{519} 673'1132 ', Fax

5

Lastly, HPARB in 2013 held in T.P. v. K.M, and S,H. held that chiropractic can benefitthe
symptoms of a disorder even if diagnosis of that disorder falls within the scope of a different
health profession. In fact, in this oase, related to a pationt with Autism and ADHD, HPARB
accepted thc chiropractic role of '.rerrruving subluxations that interfere with the optimal
fi.rnctioning of the body," HP.A.RB stated that it viewed chiropraotio oaro a6 a valid oomponent in
a patient's care plan related to ADHD and Autism.

Summary
I urge the CCO to rescind this draft standard of practice. It would prevent Ontarians, via their
chiropractors, from truthfully sharing their successes in the interest of helping others. In many
cases, thir standard would prevent some ohiropractors frorn hansparently shnring their own
personal experiences as chiropractic patients in the important rapport buiiding process with
patients of theit own. And, as a greater soncern, the adoption of any list of conditions could lead
chiropractic down a wrong path, ultimately restricting age groups or other demographics frorn
receiving ohiropractic care based on the availability of double-blind, placebo.based clinioal
control trials. It could lead to a chiropractor having to refer out a patient due to a health condition
presented in'office, creating unn€cessaryjams in a health care system that is already under stress.

Alternatively, I believe the vast majority of chiropractors would be eager to engage in a
conversation with the CCO and the public to improve our terminologies used intemally and
externally, and in long-form and in short-form, Additionally, the adoption of a science-base4
moclern-day definition of the ve,rtebral subluxation nomplex would support this endnavour and be
in public interest"

I trust that we may use this ohallenge to focus on what we do

-

not on what wE don?t do,

Respectfirlly,

B.J. Hardick, D.C.

HardickChiropracticCenlre.33lQuoenslvenue,London,ON,NOB 1X2,(519)673-1lJ2,Fax('ig)43g-gl1Z
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locl Fricdman
From:
Scnt:
To:

Subfcct
Attechmeirtc:

Dr. Katharine du QuesnaY
Friday, October 30,2A20 3:27 PM
cco.info
re Draft feedback
Quality Assurance Committee,

fledback Letter to CCO.2020'10'23'docx

Re:

biatt Standard of Practice S-???
QualitY Assurance Gom mittee

the work done on our behalr has not
on the standard. r imasine rnuch of
garnered the appreciation it deserves'
it's intent and
and to request a review of the draft regarding
cCIn.*rn$
severar
express
to
I
wr*ing
r am
on the pubricis access.to clrrentlnformation'
forcriourJn"ir
in
putting
it
that
the consequences
iripldein" i*tin"d expectation of reliable, honestinformed
further believe it *orro Inn"&*r"riry
piJr"""ionai ano tnere?ore their right to exercise
communication with their hearth
""r"
consent.
comprete the on-line su*ey, but found
prease see my attached retter. r have arso taken the time to
wai not sufficient to fully articulate my concerns'
ih;

Tf;:l"r::ffi'il,T;"rk

;ilt

Thank you.

"Connect to Life"

du Quesnay, BPHE, DC' FICPA
134 Baldwin $treet North
Brooklin, Ontario L1M 1C1
{905} 655-8469
www,connectplifg'ca

Oiiait"rine

I

FeedbacklettertoCCo

regarding:

DRnrr Henlrn Cnne Cmlnas

31 9
tN ADVERTtstNc,

WEastrES

AND SOCNI MEON
Draft Standard of Practice S-???Quality Assurance Committee Draft Standard
of Practice Approved for Distribution and Feedback: August 12,2A20
Under "!41q9", I propose that the following line:

tupported

by generally acceptable evidence;"

be replaced with:

"supported by generally acceptable or defensible evidence," or similar.
As new evidence emerges, we should not create barriers to the public's access to it and to any insights

or

interuentions supportqd by tha! evidence. The tqrrn "ggngrqlly acceptable evidence" merely continues a status
quo or "consensus" and does not leave room for new finclings. The wordlflg of strclr a document should reflect
a living, adaptable position where the boundaries are defined, not the content, Otherwise, it will have to be
revisited with every change irr the environment.
U n

de r

As$$slF,il€.$vtde nfi s:
"When assessing whether there is acceptable evidence for makirtg health care claims ln adveftlslng,
websites and social medla qnd com*itolcatiotztp paltents and nembers atthe pubfie!'

Followed later by:
"The following types of studies may not be considered sufficient acceptable evidence for advertising

claims:"

to nstiee:ts and mem,bers pf the puhiit" This unnecessary
blurring of the lines between adveftising vs communicating with a patient or member of the public does not
add any clarity but instead muddies advertising with communication. This clearly attempts to over-reach the

There is no need to include and cemm*nlrgtian

scope of the Advertising Standard and limit the patient's or the public's access to open communication with a
DC, which cannot possibly be in their best interest.

Further concerns lie with the apparent intent of the Draft Standard of Practice more so than the Draft
Guidelines. This (Std of Practice) document surpasses advertising standards. lt would limit the scope of
chiropractic beyond the current Chiropractic Act of 1991, which recognizes that chiropractic is the:
"assessment of conditions related to the spine, nervous svstem and joints and the diagnosis,
prevention and treatment, primarily by adjustment, of,
(a) dysfunctions or disorders arising from the structures or functions of the spine and

those dysfunctions or disorders on the nervous system.,."

the effects of
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well

to

of practice as defined in the Act'
document to alter the scope
this
of
atternpt
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The over-reaching
acceptabre evidence associatinS
that there is currentry insuffrcient
inferring
conditions,
of
they
rist
a
create
of the available information
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is naive
conditions and the nervous system
'tfreely among health care and wellness options' to which they are
to choose
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legally and ethically entitled
and the vast body of
not be served by denial of information
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chiropractic
as
The public as well
experience life' health
system and how riving beings
nervous
the
of
research addressing the inter-rerationshrp
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as

as well
andwellness.Wemustalsoremaincognisantofourresponsibilitytothepublicandourpatientstoretaina
their preferences, our crinical experience
approach that considers

as

patient-centric, evidence informed

when presenting options'
the full spectrum of valuable evidence

information in a manner

presentation of this
guidelines for the respectful
to me
It is, however, necessary to have
promise specific outcomes' lt appears
of chiropractic or appear to
role
the
a
overstate
not
created
that would
the public, but has actually
s attempts to "protect"
in
it
over-stepped
only
opportunity to
that the board has not
the public the patient-centric

in that it denies patients and
document that wourd be harmfur
that may otherwise be
open flow of valid information
oi
expectation
an
w1h
"n
the right to come to us
converse with chiropractors
public and our patients, who have
be a disservice to both the
wJd
rnis
unattarnabre.
it would benefit our patients
r am at a ross to see how
discussion.
open
and
for clarification, direction opinion
it, be it in the form of case studies'
and the evidence that suppbrts
perspectives
varuabre
lose
or the pubric to
represented'
as long as it is truthfully
clinical experience o'
can be discussed
what conditions or disorders
the practice of itemizing exactry
cease
to
with valid
board
this
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r
suitable
nJve*ising standard by estabrishing
this
of
scope
the
within
public and our
and instead remain
merits' THls would serve the
can be evaluated on its own
material
any
which
by
criteria
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patients.
draft proposal'
logical reconsideration of this
Hopeful of a thoughtful and
License
Dr. Katharine du Quesnay'

Brooklin, Ontario
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Dr Mark Del Contoro
Friday, October 30, 2020 g,aZ pfri
cco.info
concern regarding proposed guideline
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and standard of practice

Dr, Mark Del Cantero B.Sc.(l-Ion), D.C.
Cedar Springs Chir<rpractic
Ancaster, Ontario

LgG

OE8

College of Chiropraclors of Ontario
59 Haydon Straet, $uite 900

Toronto, ON M4Y OET
Fa:': (416) 925-9610
EmaiI : t"$il,

lr.

itf{t&clt

laul Groulx.

pn, er

Chair, eunlity Assrrrance Committee

446, Robyn Cravollc, ChaiX

l};tt:iil*:J:

"oice

euality Assururce Comnittee

mv concems about tho proposed ncw guirJclinc
and stafldard of practice fbr health care
claims in Adverrising, websites and

I wholeheartodg ftsnk the C.C.O. for the amazing
end dirrqrlljoby.ou ha:e do49 allii ap
doing in finding thc balarrc betwccn protecting rhe pubiic
tlre ibilirv to h'6;;;ilp;ople a*' posiiure.'

ii'*r,i-ril"*

;ljrll*T"Yr:|jili!ffjors

siligcrt work, m] pauenrs. ,ny rrunill, and r reap many

For three reasons I believe that this proposed
amendment should be scrapped;

l'

k

:'

i:i#l*il1'#tr'$|;;:::'*l*Xtn-tgX,m1*j;tlgl,#*il*_f ;;;iiffi::il-

3

is todurden{ nnd un*rrexlssarlly err$$trlqtlv*
for our prer&ssion, chiropractors and patienls.

and ca,egor,ze which,,conditions,,may be

Hifi:"rT,T'[mfffiffi:,***!;t**X-,grffi,liJ ffli'n.o in what they can discuss with their patienrs and may

covtD.

And perhnps rhis pruposcrt guiOcrine is
complrrotos thc i'ssua utd creahs rno&'.Broldcrn.

:ffilffi?rfffitil,il-;i:':f'n1jf,:Xfju*"n

,t',

d;r"pr;ililil

uiinii.,irpr ro.rrmk! rir* *osiciTorlir?f,C.A.:
ri"i"t,irr ir,i* iiJ* pr"pq#i*ledunoa,rr. rn s,gr& h $nrw; ,. 1.ili. pulrtic" r rtrink rhts anampr only
An adverris€m€nr mun* *r
tu verlriubr*; uoo" iN[
"i. ,rnylo*,ti,*ru;;;til";*;.Jio ,n,,nb*",, pracricc must not

"

I'hese:1v$1stt'irernenlrofthtexistingadvenising$tarldardeoaerclloftteconcornsofthisproposedguidcline.

[-[tt'ffi'ui:'it#]";lfi"Tf;Tl$
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t*"s. r'st* n

trr. piirrri".

ti*'ir,.y

Ifamemberisadver.tisirigcn
ur.

"ontrunening

rhis stanauo an<l can be drsr.iprined. ?here

2) Wby is lhers a nesd to crcatcspccific aalcgories
and conditions in somc urbitrary lhshion?
who rvill detennine irthe tr0atmcnt of the conditlon
"supportcd bv scnornllv ucccptab'lc cvid.;.'*;i
is
;itt
"1,"--,fr,il'il_*1-bd
.ii.*rine rhe corc.gc oropr$rnDrry
mcdical herlth csc sysr$m donir cven pars
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r
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o& infortitity oR canqer oR
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3) Although this proposcrl euidclhp applics to advertisinpl'
I wo$t ttal ir could evontualll come to dictatc
what chiropractors cAN and cANNCI,l
diaoucs rvift their pationts in the qlinie"'
w* uaooil *;;;-;;;"*qtr:r,*
of eliminnting svmpttxns and condhions, It h , ;.)';iilpjoving
ryopr, int.; *iaig"nr,,. ehiropracric, ro, **ny chiropraclors" is not a nl'sns
reaith fiy-opii*iffi rpi*r hcatth.
fucnrs bave rnacy of rhc

'Md;il;
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,ead ro a srippery

lthankyouforyouramazingworkanrlforbeing,whatlbclicvc,isthebsstgoverningcollegeinOntario
VerV Crateful

,,

Dr, Mark Del Cantero, B'Sc'(Hon), D'C'
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Brian Budgell
Friday, october 30, !010 g:g4 ptvt

cco,info
Feedback concerning proposed standard and guideline
on advenising and use of social
media
Feedback re proposed standard and guiderine
on advertising.docx; Hearth il.pdf;
Health'pdf; As one anti'pdf; Three senior members
of the council that regulates ontario
chiropractors have made anti.pdf

Kindly receive the attached letter and supportlng
documents concerning the proposed standard and guideline
on
advertising and use of social medla.
Sincerely,
Brlan Budgell

Brian Budgell

emall:
user name: brian.budgell

I
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October 30, 2020
Dear Dr. Mizel,

Re:QualityAssuranceCommittee:DraftProposedDocumentsforDistributionand
Feedback
Thank you for the opportunity.to

and also the
your request'folfldUack

'"'O-:li.t"

ortn"
you, misctrarr.r.ri.r-titn
opportunity to correJt

working
ontario chiropractic Reform

GrouP (OCRWG'CA)'

Withregardtothelatter,lnoteamisleadinBstatementontheCCowebsitetotheeffectthat
,,lthascometoourattentionthatorecentlyformed,worklng,groupispromotingitself.
in the public
,roinliri'rl
regulation ol iniiop'o"tic
o,
so
authority to do
without
interest"

is incorporated as a notReform working Group
chiropractic
the ontario
registered
r must advise you that
corporations Act with the
canada
il;;h;
1ot-tor-erofit .j.lilSpractletii ontarlo and to
for_profit corporation
,,rq revlew
purpose
"rt;;';;"f*"ioi in ontarto"'the onurlo shlropra*ic
g*anted to k bv the
Rrofessto:;;;,;"t*ctic
,u,.,'i';"i;;he
sug'est reforms
w*hin the authortty
ditlng
**tii
v€rv
pu'Ile
otetrtrupraerc''*rtke
Reform Working Grouilrir,*r*iur*
*iilie,--*.r"[ri*.o"."rn"a
i"
ro
Government ot canair
correct vour misstatement'

#;;;;; il:":

;ffi;;:;;'n il t;fi""#'i""i'v-t

public interest'
WithregardtotheproposedStanda:1:l-:,,..,,eandGuidelineconcerningadvertisingand
l't-ay committed to the
tt'ioop"iirc'*tt'tt*
bya
as evidenced by the attached
social medla, if adminiitered
io. ao good' Ho*tver'
pl*t"n''r
about
I bdlleve *',t'tt"'"
mightlurtinrurv be concerned
dil.:;*f.ssion
tt'" itrt" claims of unprincipled
news arricrer,rr,"
t:.01::::;;'p'ir't
organization
"et*'t
decision to ban from
the ability of vour
bv your
be,eo.rnroun'ded
must
lrga-nization's
chiropractors, This .Ji."rn
-those with academic
educ?ted,ary-.g:dtiJo-nitgtors
the scientific
rriehlv
most
council the
best positioned to iudge
A
w31f
*1t
peopte
iu'v
appointment'; tttt
for or against chiropractic

*Ji it

pjiliil;;;ffi.d

;;;;J""
care'

"uia.n""

stanlttd: il.d
Rather than tinkering with
;;;;prehensive
not be better to

h.;

SincerelY,

Brian Budgell

be enforced, wourd
guidelines which milght never
ot,tte regulatorv bodv itself?

t"ii.*
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HealIh

SECOND OPINI0N
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chiropractic critics being
monitored by Ontario's Cottege of
Chiropractors
Social Sharing
college registrar says 'it is important to know
what people are sayrng,

VikAdhopia.CBC News. posrecl Mar

l_Z

2018 9:00 AM ET

l

J

March 17,2018
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to see his tweets listed on the February
chiropractic critic Ryan Armstrong was surprised
Cotl"gt of Chitopt"ctors of Ontario' fAlbina
agenda for a regular i""ii"e "f th!
Glisic/Shutterstock)
under-the'radar
a weekly roundup of eclectic and
This is an excerptfrom second opinion
satutday morning'
scienrc news emailed to subsffibers every
health and medical

If you haven't subscribed ye,

you can do that by

tlitkittghex,'

(cco) keeping tabs on chiropractic critics? If they
Is the college of chiropractors of ontario
to be on that list'
are, then Ryan Armstrong appears
listed
surprised to see his and other critics'tweets
The former biomedical researcher was
ontheF'*h$rarXfagprtclaforaregularmeetingoftheCCOunderthesubheading:
,ntogfio;i"f Media Comments by Individuals Opposed to Chiropractic Practices"'

',Iiustthoughtitwasstrangethattheyweresointerestedinallofmywork,',said
Armstrong,whohasneverevenbeentoachiropractor'Hisworkisanafmileall
,,hyperbol!c,,blog posting titled CbiropraCtk A',Mqdefn ?b&Ai t8 CAPadiffillealth'
postings. They're on
private postings' Those are public domain
told CBC News'
Twitter," college registrar fo-Ann Willson
,,His postings are not
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T

5,3

The image shows part of the college of chiropractor's February agenda with the
subheading: Blog/social Media comments by Individuals opposed to chiropractic
Practices. [CBC)
So

why is Armstrong so concerned about a good back cracking?

"l['s ptlorly regulated," said Armstrong, adding some chiropractors "mislead the public in
matters of science and medicine, They tend to be opposed to conventional medicine and
science-based medical procedures and techniques.',

They believe they are
A rnt stro

n g,

literally channeling some kind of divine healing.-

Ryan

chiro pra cti c criti c

Armstfong said he's not criticizing all chiropractors. He's ccncerned about "ra4ical"
practitioners often referred to as "straight" or "principied" chiropractors reference to
[a
the century-old "33 Princlples ol'Chitopr"qctie") who claim to be able to treat a wide range
of illnesses beyond back and neck pain.
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divine healing power through the
believe they are literally channeling some kind of
spine that could heal almost any ailment"'
,,They

chiropractors' He alleges one
Armstrong has filed specific complaints against two such
via testimonials
chiropractor used "rnisleading and inappropriate advertising"

prominent

diabetes, and ADD,
by varlous clients claiming to be cured of everythina from
a particularly fiery speechJ ehildhootl speech disprder"s
infeftiliry and

to asthma.

fin

-

all

of that using only a few good spinal manipulations'
of the chiropractic college who spoke
He,s also tweeted about another well-known member

about,,healthy altsunar-ivgs t0;v.ascinatians," as we,ll as an

g8liliglhixgsB$gx who

performedan''adiustment''onthespineofatwo.week.oldbaby'
are endemic in the profession'
These seemingly limitless health claims by chiropractors
hit'"
"lf you Google 'chiropractor' and any disease, you'll probably get a
said Armstrong.

'Important to know what people are saying'
about individual
willson would not comment aboutArmstrong's formal complaints
insisted all 5,000 members of the
chiropractors while the process is underway. But she
staying within the profession's "scope
college are peer-reviewed to ensure, in part, they're
or
college defines as "disorders arising from the structures
of practice"
- which the
or disorders on the nervous
functions of the spine and the effecLs of those dysfunctions
system."
of practice? It wasn't
so is vaccination advice within a chiropractor's scope

changed their minds. At

firstthe

-

then they

patients
college banrlerl chiroFrsctgrs;from telling their

to refer their clients to a physician
whether they should get immunized, and required them
common to read about how
or nurse, Then, in 2011, the han was reyglked. Today it's
helped contain lbg-L9l&
chiropractic adjustments prevent influenza and supposedly
Spa$ish tlu Fandernic'

professional colleges are
whether it's nurses, dentists, doctors or laboratory technologists,
job of ensuringtheir members are
regulatory bodies that have the arguably mundane
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properly certified, acting ethically and occasionally disciplined if they've
been found to be
acting badly
all in the public interest

-

So

why is the

CCO keeping tabs on criLics Iike

Armstrong?

"[t's not just about the cnllege" [t's about the profession that tJre college regulateo,
So it is
important to know what people are saying about thal" said willson.

Failing to protect public
There are questierns ahout chiropractic claims all across canada. A 2016 ptudy of
complementary health practitioners' websites in 10 maior Canadian cities found
39 per
cent of chiropractors claimed to diagnose and/or treat asthma.
The study's co-author, Timothy Caulfield, of the University of Alberta's Health Law
Institute, said chiropractic eolleges are failing to protect the public from these types
claims that aren't based in evidence.

"l think it's

a

of

very flawed approach to regulating alternative practitioners,,, he said.

Caulfield said he's met with government health officials and understands their motive
allowing professions like chiropractors to regulate themselves to create minimurn

for

standards to ensure patient safety, but "ifthey aren't science-based, be transparent
about
that, and thert we can have a discussion about whether thcy should be a regulated health

ptofession."

Instead, Caulfield suggested a more effective way to deal with dubious claims is by
using
other regulatorytools, such as the "truth in advertising', approach taken bythe

federal eglr{p etttkin &qr?aU.
He also said change can come

within the profession. "There are chiropractors that are
trying to nudge their profession to be more evidence-based, so one hopes that community
will have sway overtheir colleagues."
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tests
SusPended over blood

rules
have violated the co*ege's
chiropractors
of
a sman number
example' last
wilrson tord cBc News
they are dealt with' For
gui;t'*
*"ia
conduct.
.t"i*, or
blood tests
who continued to order

with their fieatment
year the

college

forhis patients arter

ffigrnultiple

The same chiropracto

"veltal cautions"'

r aatuoredrhg

in which he

discussestreaungtrre-diseaseexclusivelywith.holisticintelventions..'
seriously'"
AsforAnnstrong,seeinghispostsflagge|bvthecollegedoesn,tfillhimwithhope.'.After
tt'*' complaints will be taken
I',m a bit sceptic"t
.riiics
go
,ft*,
seeing them

Thanksforreading!Youcanemailusonytimewithyourthoughsorideas.Andifyoulike
this tp a ftienil'
whatyou read, consider fotwarding
To read

here'

the

entiresecond

opinion

crickrng
morning, subscribe by
newsletter every safirday
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VJXAdhofia

vikAdhopia is a senior reporter
with ore Hearth unit at cBc News.
He f oined cBC National
Radio News in Toronto in 1995
and then began his coast-to-coast-to-coastiournaristic
odyssey, reporting from lqarui! prince
Georgg 8.c., vancouver, st.
fohn,s, N.L,, and fina[y
back to Toronto again.
jAhouteilC Newt
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Healtlr'GBC lnvestigates

Chiropractors told to rernove posts claiming
their methods boost immune system and
prevent covlD-19
immune system
There,s no scientific evidence that chiropractic care can boost
&fdfSale[enrafg,lasonHo,]GtieNicholson'CBCNews'Posted:lvlar30'2t1204:00AMET'll'ast
March 3L

,#:
t

I

immunity, but
There's no scientific evidence that spinal maniPulation can boost
to remove
chiropractors
to
regulatory bodies across Canada have had to issue warn ings
prevent
COVID-19
claims that state they can boost immune function and help
infections. (LightField Studio s/Shutterstock)
your immune system' but
There's no scientific evidence that chiropractic care can boost
practice as a tool to prevent
that hasn't stopped some chiropractors from touting the
pandemic'
infection from the novel coronavirus that has caused the COVID-19
at least 34 complaints
The problem is so widespread that one ontario man has filed
past few weeks'
against chiropractic clinics in the province alone in the
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"As soon as there is public fear to exploit, these practitioners are really quick to get on
message and promote this type of misinformation for their own profit," said Ryan
Armstrong, who runs an independent non-profit called Bad science watch.
WATCH

I Ryan Armslrong

talk ahoutfrling

complalnts ageiast chlropractlc

clinics:

#
Ryan Armstrong has filed complaints with the College of Chiropractors of Ontario, after providers in
the province wrongly claimed spinal manipulation could boost immunity, 0:46

He provided GBC News with copies of 34 complaints he recently filed with the College
of Chiropractors of ontario, along with the posts that triggered his complaints.
ln one video Armstrong had captured, three practitioners stand in front of a whiteboard
with the word "coronavirus" on top and the words "Boost your immune system"
underneath. During the video, they talk about coronavirus and the need to boost your
immune system through chiropractic care.
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onWednesday,theCollegeofGhiropractorsofOntario(cco)saidithassent54
ceaseanddesistletterstopractitionerssinceMarch2.Accordingtoastatementfrom
of
Dr.DennisMizel,thopresidentofthe"orr"g",thecollegehadsenttheletters'.within
claims for the benefits
about poteniiaiinappropriate
hours of receiving information

chiroPractic'

Third*Party Gontent
been shown to
AdifferentFacebciokpostthatArmstrongsharedwithCBCNewsreads,''Covid-l9?
spinal adiustments have
Ghiropractor!
your
see
Now is the best time io

function'"
boost Your immune
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wrfinrss

c"nh

..t

Covld'19? l+{orr is ihc btst tlmc
to sce }pur Chiropractorl
spinal rdiustments have bcen
shown to boost immunc function
spinerAdrustments conGfi thc
spinarmisatgnments that ceuse
neurer
dysfunction.

Ncuraldysfunction strcsees a
body out, which mry road to e
wcrkcncd
lmmunc systcm and ronrurcd
,,.rpon* to r forcign body, euch as the
cord
or rny othsr virus
Book

pur rppointmeil todryt

ffs TIIIF TO

FOR

o FTIITAL

This screen capture, provided
to CBC News, shows a post frorn
a Mississauga, Ont.,
chiropractic clinic. The post
claims that spinal adjustments
can boost immune function,
a claim that isn't back by scientific
evidence (Erin Mills Optimum Heatth/Facebook)
The post was frorn Erin Mills
Optimum Health, a chain of four
clinics in the Greater
Toronto Area, and it has since
been removed from Facebook.
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claimed the clinic
Peever, a spokesman forthe clinic'
ln an emailto cBC News, Dr. Ken

didnotknowinglyplacethepostontheirFacebookpage.Hesaidthefirsttheyheardof
and desist letter on March 16'
it was when the CCO sent a cease

"monthly in-house newsletters and
peever said the clinic uses a third party to provide
previously had an issue
and that the clinic had never
occasional social media posts,,
with this third PartY
,,1

particular post
received feedback about this
already
had
parg
third
this
assume that

fromotherclinicsthatitseryicesanditremovedthepost'..Peeverwrote.
Hedidnotprovidethenameofthethirdpartythatpostedthecontent.

Governing bodies issue warnings
to their members
governing bodies have issued warnings
Across the country, provincial
chiropractic care and COVID'19'
not to spread rnisinformation about

TheCollegeofChiropractorsofB.C',theAlbertaCollegeandAssociationof
Chiropractors,theManitobaChiropractooA':o."*iolll:'ordredeschiropraticiens
or so'
all put out statements in the lastweek
du Quebec have

Nationally,theCanadianChiropracticAssociationhasalsowarnedmembersabout
making unsubstantiated claims'

,.Wewouldberemisstoignoretheriseofmisinformationatthisdifficulttime.Whilewe

the health of
benefits of chiropractic care in supporting
firmry berieve in the efricacy and
a meaningful boost in
evidence that supports claims of
canadians, there is no scientific
in a post from
adiustments"'the association wrote
immune function from chiropractic
March 16

-No

evidence to suPPort that'

TirnCaulfieldisusedtocriticallyexamininghealthclaimswithdubiousmerit.
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He is the canada Research chair in Health Law and Policy
and a professor at the
university of Albefia, as well as the author of several books,
including ls Gwyneth
Paltrow wrong About Everything?: when celebrity
culture and science c/asfi.

wATcH I fimothy Caulfield warns about uasubsfan tlated
ctaims about the
benefils of chiropractic

l-im Caulfield says tltere is no scientific evidence that
spinal manipulation can boosl immune
funciion.0:50

caulfield said spinal manipulation won,t boost immune function.
"There's really no evidence to support that at ail," he said. ,,r,ve
rooked to find any kind of
clinical support for that claim, and I can,t. I can,t find it.,,

caulfield said the danger right now is that these craims are adding
to an arready
"chaotic information environment," and muddy
the waters as peopre search for good
information.

33S
he said' "Thafs
in order to sell a procedure,"
state
that
exploiting
of
sort
feel like ifs
confusion"'
infuriating, and it adds to the

,,1

ward otf coronavirus
Calling chiropractic care to
as well'
it presents another problem

,,a

that
waste of money,,. Caulfield said

.,ltjustsortoferodesourcriticalthinking.ltinvitesustobelieveasortofmagical
it"'
that has no science behind
thinking about a procedure

'lt undermines our democracy'
,Armstrong,wholivesinSt.Thomas,Ont.,hasbeenrnonitoringchiropractorsand

make about spinal
regarding ctaims practitioners
said he has been filing complaints
maniPulation since 2017 '

engineering, but currently
He has a phD in biomedical
to a chiropractor'
and said he has never been

works in information security'

cancer patients to
from a rocar practitioner inviting
pamphret
a
saw
rn 2016, Armstrong

gettreatmentthroughspinalmanipulation.Hesaiditpuzzledhimandhesetabout
chiropractic in relation to
had previously only considered
researching it, because he
musculoskeletal issues'

Hesaidittookhimawhiletoresearchtheissue'oncehefeltconfidentheunderstood
the science

-

or lack of it

-

he began to file complaints'

Armstrongsaidhesawpostsfromchiropractorstoutingimmunebenefitsstarttospring
it worried him'
up about a month ago' and

We have clinics that are
,.There.s very immediate harm from this type of misinformation.

non-essentialservicesthatareoperating_notjustoperating,buthavingpatientscome
inundertheimpressionthattheymightbeinsomewayprotectedfromthepandemic,.'
he said.
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"obviously that's a very eerious issue,
especialry [or] peopre who might arready
be
immunocompromised and think that this
might offer some benefit to them. They,re
realy
putting themselves at risk,,'he said,
It's not iust his science background that
compels Armstrong to correct misinformation,

however.

"ultimately, it undermines
'.. our democracy and how we interact and understand each
other and the world," he said. "That,s
what really, really drives me.,,
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chjroprac'jor expuued lfft month as an anti-vaccination
sympathizer has lost hcr bid for re.
election to the regulatory body that governs the professionin
bnt*io. However, the province,s
chiropractors have elected a new coun"illor who has posted
u ,*uit- orunti-vaccination material
on Facebook.

{

Dr' Elizahefh Anderson"Peacock, who lost hcr scat on courrcil,
was a fealured speaker at a recent
Montreal conference that also hosted prominent anti-vaccination
activist Del Bigtree. And the
Post has oonfirmed that ontario chiropractors
could count attendance at the conference towards
continuing education credjts from the college of Chiropractors
oionturio, the body that
regulates the province,s chiropractors.

111MTch I5 story, the National Post revealed that three
chiropractors who sat on the executive
of the college of Chiropractots of ontario (cco), including
anoerson-peacochhad

made antivaccination statements or cndorsements. The Post
reported itt.t anJ.rron-peacock endorsed an
anti'vaccine rnovie produced by disgraced former physician
Andrew Wakefield, and published a
positive online review to an anti-vaccine book,
In asLtement to the post, Anderson-peacock
denisd she endorsed.hny ,anti-vaccination, position;anJ;;ilil;Arona!
views were sdparate
li'om her duties with the CCO.
Earlier this month, thc cco released uttofficial
results for the district in which AndersonPcacock-was running for re-election. she was
narrowly a"rr*iJ tv orriropraotor Dr. $tcven
Lester' {JnlEss there's a recount, she will lose her
seat'on
the

:::,::,yt:ors-elected
vaccrnatton vlews-

last w6ek, Dr. paul Groulx, also has

Ccoiouncil. However, one of
-- the
friJ"n, of promoting ;"fi_-

"

In 2015 Groulxposted apromotion by vaccine choice
canada, an anti-vax group, to his

flo;;;;;;, oir"."uoot inz1lz,and

Facebook page. He also mocked the
,f
2016 unnounecd ltis ilaughter had not"ff"ctin"n"rs
been vaccinat.a,
removedo the Post has archived copies.)

in

CWrtii.irr"." portr have now been

If a professional regalator is allowed to be so wrong about
a hasic building block of public
health' the public shoulddemand change
its oin proteetion

for

Groulx told the Post thathe.has changed his position
on chiropractors discussing vaccination:
"PerLonallv. , I used to question voocines but ycnrs
ago I rcalized it had nothing to do witl uur
practice' I have been outspoken for quite some
timJthat the vaccine issue needs to be shut down.
By shut down I mean zero tolerance on speaking about
vaccinations. It,s none of our business.,,

on March 10, Ryan Armstrong,

a London-bascdhealth activist, frled a forrnal written
complaint

to the

cco

m ade

anti-vaccination statements.

about Anderson'Piaoock's anti-vaocination statements.
The cco would not confirm
to the Post whcther it was investigating Anderson-Peu.o.t
ot ittr-oir,e, truo members ofthe cco
executive, Dr. Peter Amlinger and Dr.-Ctifford Hardick,
whom the post identifi.a u* nuniig

The Regulated Health Care Professions Act that governs
all regulated health professionals in the
pmvince does not require an extemal formal
complaint to laurrih an investigation lf there are
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-['ltree
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chiropractors
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Dts' Elizabeth Arr'derson-Peacock,
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In a statement emailed to ths Post, Anderson-Peacock said, "I stand with the polioies
of oqr
regulatory college in the interest of public health. I stand with public health
initiatives. period."
In a further statement provided via her lawyer, she added: ,.I do not endorse any .antivaccination' pooition' Rather, I personally felievc individuals should obtain infoirncd-eonsent
whenever receiving treatment of any kind from the appropriate provider.
My personal opinions
are completely separate from the professional obligationJl uphota
as a chirojractor; ani
completely seFarate frnm my chiropractic practice, rvhich is also aligned *iti ry profeooional
obligations."
Anderson-Peacock did not explain her endorsements, appearances or associations.

Arnlinger, a former CCO president, has also been outspoken online about vaccination.

A 2015 post on the Amlinger Family,Chiropractic Facebook page encouraged patients to get
a
chiropractic adjustment instead of a flu shot, claiming, *.r.ury-*d aluminium
in the shois may
inerease the ehances of Alzheimer's. Amlinger also wrote a pieoe for
the Justine Blaincy
Wellness Centre's wEbs.ite last year in whicli he discussed aiocument that claims
phatmaceutical companies are colruding with health authorities to hide the.,multiple
dangers
associated with vaocinea,"

When I became sware that there was an article with my name on it
website, I actedto have it removed immediately

on another

persan,s

DR. PETER AMLINGEH
,A.mlingor wrotoi "Porhopo it is timc moro pcuplr: sturt tuking few* drugs
and staft sceing a
on a regular basis. It is time for humanity to wa=ke up and Jtop blindly poiroiriog
thiropractor

themselves."

While the statements are no longer available online, the Post had obtained screenshots
and
reoovered archived versions ofthom aftcr tlrcir clisappearance.
Asked about the posts, Amlinger said, "When I became aware of both the Facebook
post, which
was rnads by a former associate, I renroved it immediately. When I became
aware that there was
an article with my name on it on another person,s websitc, I acted to have
immediately,

it removed

"I believe that vaccination is a public health

issue. I believe the public is entitled to a robust
informed consent proggss for any type of care they are cntertaining." Amlinger
also sai he ..wag
commenting in my personal capacity and not in my capacity as a cco council member.',

In recent speeches, meanwhile, Hardick has praised a chiropraotor who drove around
town in a
hearse with a sign featuring a hypodermic needle dripping blood and the slogan, ,,Drugs
iiff
Whether Pushed or Prescribed!" Hardick has also been a speaker at the Califomia-based
chiropractic conference Cal Jam and has appeared on Cal iam podcasts. This year
Cal Jam
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From:
Sent:

Dr" Mark Kasiban
Friday, October 30, 2020 3:34 PM

To:

cco.info

Subject:

Proposed Advertising Proposa ls

To QualityAssurance Committee, Dr. Mizel (President)
I am writing this letter to express my concern on the latest proposals to the advertising guidelincs
regarding Health Care Claims in Advertising Websites and Social Media.
My concerns with the proposed advertising proposals are:

1.

This is another political move to move away from the "neuro" part of neuromusculoskeletal

care and to no longer allow diversity of practice. It is quite know that the profession continues to
be divided. Promises of cures and results should never be made of anyhealth condition by any
health prnfessional. Butall chiropraetors (regardless ofpractice style) and their patients have
seen amazing results. lArhether ifs an athlete rehabllttating from a sports injury or a mom
reporting her child finally breathing better, chiropractic care continues to work. With the
proposed guidelines, the public may in fact lose an opportunity to receive help bccause of
chiropractic care being limited to only musculoskeletal care. The public loses a choice on whab

they choose to ieceive for their healthcare.
2. The standard of what is considered acceptable evidence. My concern is who is defining
acceptable evidence and its origin. The standard of what is acceptable evidence seems to limit
other forms of evidence such as case studies, self-reports and research that has not been
repiicaied. So shouid we ignore and exclude these forms of research? We should ignore clinical
cxpcrlence? Is that scicntific or evun uvideneo-based? Are we holding chiropractis to a etandard of
double-blinded RCTs? ls that even possible? And why does it seem like that we are holding our
profession to a standard that appears higher than other profession?

In conclusion, thank you for your time. My opinion is that the current aC.rertising standard is
sufficient and that the proposed advertising standard is not in the best interest of the public.
Sincerely,
Dr. Mark Kasiban B.Sc.O.T,, D.C.

Dr. Mark Kasiban BScOT, DC, CAFCI

Chiropractor
Ajax Family Chiropractic
145 Kingston Road Unit 13
Ajax, ON L1S 7J4

I
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Joel
Daniela Arciero

From:

ir]a"v,

Sent:
To:

o..n"r

cco.info

i""Juu.t

Subiect:

ro, zozo it:sg PM

re. proposed new advertising standard

Dear Dr. Mizel & CCO council members'

r find much of what has
to the proposed new advertising standard.
feedback
provide
to
opportunity
r appreciate the
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that protects
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primary health care practitioners' I don't
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understand how this proposed standard
idea of a
.,treating" MsK disorders- what l find misleading to the public is the
than
more
much
chiropractic care is about
that chiropractors would
rnirrrge does that send the public - learning
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topics.
forbidden
are
that
list of conditions
permitted to discuss various hearth conditions
province of ontario who are not
the
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profession
care
be the onry hearth
create this arbitrary list of
that was used by the eA committee to

evidence
with patients? l,m arso curious as to the
limits'
off
be
conditions that they deem should

regulated health profession
of scientific evidence than every other
higherstandard
a
to
chiropractic
hord
we
why wourd
r, and many of my famiry
does not hord medicine to this standard.
cp50
the
that
gratefur
incredibry
would
in ontario? r,m
RCT. My sister and my nephew
procedures that were not backed by an
what the
by
backed
members have benefited from medicar
were
of which
inurriue medicar procedures - none
..nv
undergone
hadn,t
they
if
today
alive
be
not

CCo,sQNcommitteeissuggesting,,,,"...ptubleevidence,,.lfailtoseewhychiropracticwouldnotbeheldtothe
that uses the title "Doctot" is held to'
that every other profession in ontario
same level of scientific evidence

evidence" - does this take into consideration
by the eA committee of "Acceptabre
be the sole
has many rimitations & should never
based practice is? An RCT arone
evidenced
what
picture
of
the patient's
entire
as
the
as well
lt does not address the clinician's experience
p"rritteo.
ue
not
may
or
may
what
determinant of
.'acceptable evidence" doesn't incorporate ail three facets of
as
written
been
has
what
that
.on."rn.d
what is
preference.
of evidence is? wi* that be in line with
wirtdetermine what the definition
who
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care.
evidence_based

with regard to the reference made

',

expectedofallotherprofessionsinontariothatareSrantedthe,,Doctor,,title?
a chiropractic
my office- whether they have been
education my patients receiv_e in

pride myserf on the quarity of
the initial appointment with the
ir, they wark out of my office after
of
patient before or have no idea what chiroprr.ti"
,,treatm"nt,' of ,ny disorder or disease. They receive a thorough explanation
is not a
chiropractic
that
understanding
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towards limiting the abirity of chiropractors
moving
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is
it
as
if
other
written
Even
ontario to fotow suit. The advertising standard
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be
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tt.ie
when
pain & headaches,
standard & it infuriates me to read
in .o,npi* agreement with the current
covers exactry what it should. r am

;;;*;f",

1

chiropractors have engaged in advertising that is not truthful & may
mislead the public. The complaints process is built
to handle situations where the advertising standard has not been adhered to
and it does an excellent job addregsing
thogc cescs.
The publlc hds a rlght to mike their own health care decisions. The
safety record of chiropractic care over the past 125
years is unmatched in health care & introducing a standard
with an arbitrary list of conditions that are deemed to be off
limits would lead to confusing the public, limiting access & does not
serve the public

interest.

Thank you for your continued service in rrgulating the chiroproctic profession
in the publie intcrcst,
Respectfully,
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Dr. Deniela Arcicro
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Joel Friedman
Bob Pike r..---Friday, october 30, 2020 11:58 PM

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

cco.info
Robert Pike

Subiect:

DRAFT FEEDBACK

regllding FEEDBACK ON DRAFT STAND OF
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I modelled my.practice after my mentor Dr. Adams style in 1980 while I was in practice in the city of
Toronto. I built my practice by doing weekly heallh care classes during which I would educafe my
ngtienls and prospective patients ahout the unique principles of the sCience, philosophy and art bf
chiropractic practice, Thie war noceisery becauso allthrea aapects are nece'isary tiir ine
understanding of what vertebralsubluxation is. We chiropractors are introducing a different health
paradigm to the public. As Chiropractors it is our duty to teach why and how spinalsubluxation
't
can cornpromise the public interest that our patient* depend on in their daily livos l* *.. r-t-!is setf-evident that our health is by far our most valuable personalasset..
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What does this mean to our profession? lt means that as clearly stated in Standarq vr rrqw,ve s001, our scope of practice is to address spinal misalignrnent and its consequences upon the
master communication organ of the human body which connects ALL the cells and organs to the
brain and vice versa. This is why chiropractic is the fastest growing drugless health-care profession
in the world. lt is a huge task to educate those who come to us about the possibilities offered by
chiropractic care. We must educate these people about the possible consequences to them of the
neural insult caused by disturbed spinalfunction. Our profession's ability to be skilled at
communicating this principle is very valuable to the public and not at all understood by many. This
faet is very important to understand.
ln fact, this draft is symptomatic of this fact. Chiropractic is NOT a treatrnent of any condition or
symptom. This intention is in fact a medicalact and therefore outside of our chiropractic scope of
practice. However making e list of all these symptoms and conditions that those who seek our
assistance may or may not experience does nothing to assist them at all. lt is possible that this
may actually discourage some from trying chiropractic. This is an unacceptable risk to the publie
interost.

As primary care providers it would be negligent of us to abandon conv.ersation during initial
consultation with our patients about how the chiropractic principle willwork to allow the possibitity
of a body that is working more efficiently as a whole. This is because as stated in our philosophy;
chiropractic is holistic in its approach. The principle of quantum physics often states "the whole is
greater than the gum of its parts".
This brings up another important point. Ghiropractors all exist on the spectrum of practice styles
that give the public many choices of different types of services which are contained within the triad
of scienee, philosophy and art in their various applications by those wiih a Doctor of Ghiropractic
Degree- from symptom relief towellness and human potential. Why would we allow this standard
draft to survive when it is obviously limiting thc protection of the public to chsose as they please so
that we may serve them to the best of our profession's ability? This doesn't make any sense. ln my
opinion this approach is backwards.
Our profession is communicating a different health care paradigm. Put simply, the medical model
advocates the "treatment or relief of symptoms" due to the absence of health and full function in
the human body. Only 15 percent of medical procedures are supported by "acceptable
evidence". Our message is that the human body is designed to be healthy or function fully. We
teach that health is our naturalstate.
The list of signs and symptoms in this drafl is cautioning D.C.s not to advocate that they treat these
may mislead the vulnerable public. My recommendation is that we need to protect the public
interest by giving them credit for understanding an alternative to the current medical monopoly of
sickness treatments. This is clear evidence that the creators of this draft do not adopt the natural
health principle upon which chiropractic is based. This is a waste of time and effort in my view;by
those in the Q,A, Committee who were responsible. The "big idea" of chiropractic is here being
reduced to a srnall idea. The unfortunate cause of this in my opinion is the medicalization of heatth
care by this committee. This is due to the failure to understand and communicate the simplicity of
the chiropractic principle properly. This failure does NOT protect the public interest in these times
2

whenthepublicissearchingfortruehealthandrejectingthemeretreatmentofitsabsennewith
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Joel Friedrnan
Scnts

Michelle Dickie
Saturday, October 31,202}g:ae

TO:

cco.info

SubJect:

FEEDBACK

From:

nV

A committee ccoRE: FEEDBACK oN DRAFT PR0PoSED
ATTENT|oN eA CHAIR AND coMMtfiEE MEMBERSCha|T, Q &
CARE CLAIM IN ADVERTISING
STANDARD OF PRACTICE AND GUIDELINES REGARDING HEALTH

my feedback on this proposed Draft Standard of
Dear Committee chair and members of the committee:l am offering
Practice,

How is this proposal in the Public interest?
we currently have a standard of Practice, as it
First and foremost, I would like to point out to the committee that
practice s-016. lt has been in place since 1996. lt is clear and concise and really
pertains to Advertising- lt,s Standard of
i"au", no room for interpretation- This draft is unnecessary and redundant'

the nervous system, the functioning of the human body'
secondly, I would like to offer that the science as it pertains to
potentlal when the nervous system is distorted is exploding and
and the potential for devastating effects on human
just chiropractors that realize the harmful effects of a poorly
coming out from many many different disciplines. lt is not
functioning nervous system. AND we are the experts!!!
who are we to decide for someone what benefits they
Thirdly, I think this new proposal williust cause confusion.
public Interest that we compile a list of conditions we don't treat? I am strongly
receive from care? ls it really in the
public'
opposed to this approach and does not serve the

ln summary

not regulate which
it
The RHpA r€guJat66 the parfOrmance of contralled acts does
sorditions
of
dlecussion
p|ot"5io"s can t&at eacft cinditfon or regulate

1)

islo limitfalse and misleading advertising then this
abequately covered by $'016 advertising

2l

lf the standards ifiteftt

is already

care.dpcrlal of e*try|.providers. Havilq a lis! 9f €ondltions
may mislead the pubtic to believe that if
chiropraetors must no[Ji"gn'ose, diiicuse or acvd*i'se
ffiv6;ny of those conaitions then you cannot see a chiropractor.

3) Chiropractors are prlmary

;;;

pi[ars: l]Patientpreter€nce2]clinicalexperienee.S]bsBt
Evidence based oare has 3
praference and clinicalexperience and
availabJe evidence. This standard removisipauent
limits available evidence to RCT's only'

4)

1

5)

The standard is holding chiropractors to a level of scientific proof that no other profession is
being held to. Why?

357
The majority of medical procedures are not supported by RCT According to recent study only 18olo of
medical practice is based on high quality scientific evidence. Medicalpractitioners and other primary
care practitioners are not restricted in their ability to discuss or advertise services that are supported
by "lesser quality" evidence. Chiropractors should be held to the same level of evidence.,, not to a
more burdensome approach. lf medicine was restricted to RCT's and systemic reviews, 80% of
medical practice would cease to exist
hJtps

&brn. bnj,qotnlc*ntpntlebqnq{nAQl8,s.full. pd

6) Chiropractors do not treat named diseases or conditions, but people with many different
diseases or conditions see chiropractors. This would mislead the public into thinking this is not
oK.

7)

The list adopted in the standard seems arbitrary and does not appearto be based on any
scientific criteria. lf it is please distribute it to the membership so that it may be examined and
scientifi cally scrutinized.

8)

Chiropractic is a diverse profession. At one end of the spectrum, we have chiropractors
who deal with musculoskeletal conditions like neck and back pain. On the other end of the
spectrum we have chiropractors dealing with human potential, corrective and wellness care.
This gives the public choice. The draft is not inclusive and limits public choice to chiropractors
who treat conditions only.

9)

All health professionals should be able to discuss any case study, clinical experience,
RCT's or any other form of research as long as the context, limitations and professional
credentials are disclosed in the advertisement. A journalist or a member of the public has this
right. Why does a welleducated chiropractor lose their rights as soon as they are liceneed? ls
this a violation of the Canadian Charter of Rights (free speech)
10) Restricting a Chiropractor from discussing/advertising case studies and small clinical trials
would grossly limit further research and innovation. Anyone engaging in a clinical trial on
asthma for example, would need special permission from a Governing body (such as the CCO)
to do this. This is not in the public interest.
11) Discussing general health and ralevant eonditions or diseases that are not specifically

treated by the chiropractor are a necessary part of history and the informed consent process.
12) This standard contradicts S-004 which is our obligation and duty to report certain infectious
diseases to our local health unit. lf we cannot form a diagnostic impression or discuss
infectious diseases we eannot possibly repart to authorities, This is a danger to the public.
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To:

cco,info
feedback on proposed guidelines
CCO feedback regarding the draft of G.docx

$nbl*ct;
Att*shment$

Please accept my feedback on the proposed changesro guitrelines,
attachett.
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CCofeedbackregardingthedraftofG-???:HEALTHGAREcLAIMsINADVERTISING,WEBSITESAND
SOCIAL MEDIA
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SincerelY,

Dr. MichaelGauthier
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Geoff Rawson
Friday, October 30, 2020 5:01 pM
JoelFriedman
cco.info
Feedback letter for proposed standard and guideline health care claims

Hi Joel. l'm not sure who to send this

to.
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Can you please forward to appropriate council members.

Thanks.
Dr. Geoff

To:
College of Chiropractors of Ontario
59 Hayden Street, Suite 800
Toronto, ON M4Y 0E7
Fax: (415) 925-9610
Email: cco,info@cco.on.ca
Re: feedback on standard and guideline health care claims

Thank you for your time in reading this, and also helping the CCO uphold its obligation to protect the publlc,s
lnterest
with respect to chiropractic' lt is for this reason I feel I have to respond to express my beliefs that this proposed
standard will in fact negatively impact the public with respect to chiropractic care.
Firstly, I have been a chiropractor for over 20 years and have seen people's health and lives change in many
ways
because they chose to incorporate chiropractic into their lifestyle. lwas taught at cMcc that the body is a self--healing,

self regulating organism, Chiropractic can impact how an organism self heals or regulates. period. Chiropractic
is not
treatment for any specific condition. Our scope of practice states "The practice of ihiropractic is the assessment
of
conditions related to the spine, nervous system and joints and the diagnosis, prevention and treatment, primarily
by

a

adjustrnent of:
*dysfunctions or disorders arising from the structures or functions
of the spine and the effects of those dysfunctions or
disorders on the nervous system; and
'dysfunctions or disorders arising from the structures or functions of the joints." (eCO Scope of practice)
our scope lists what we can do. It is not necessary to list what can't be done, This proposed standard is not needed
and
should be removed. lt's like saying the sky is blue... it is not black or brown or green. The later is not needed.
I believe
we need to focus on what chiropractors do do... not what they don't do. (sorry I said dodo :0).
Secondly, chiropractic cares for the entire person- not just an ache or pain or a disease. Having said that,
can people
with aches or pains or another health concern benefit from chiropractic- absotutely. I think its important for people
to
be able to share their health journey and healing process with others- because you never know how that
may heip out
others.
Thirdly, if it is listed what chiropractors can't treat, it may discriminate against those individuals from seeking
chiropractic care. That may negatively impact their overall health benefits or other health benefits that chir;practic
may/could impact.
The list adopted in this standard seems random and not with consistent scientific criteria. Also, with this,
it also appears
that the profession of chiropractic is being held to a higher standard with respect to research than other health
professions. This does not help the public.
Also, the RHPA regulates the performance of controlled acts. lt does not regulate which professions can treat
each
condition or regulate discussions of conditions, Again, handcuffing chiropractors and chlropractic by this standard,
1

truly prlmary care' having a list of conditions chiropractors
negatlvcly lmpacts thc public. |n fact, if chlropractors are
public to believe that chiropractlc is not suitable for lndivlduals
can,t diagnosa, discuss, or advertlse may mlshalthe
practttlonerc, lt ls ln thc patlent's best interest to be able to discuss
with such named conditions. Lastly, ,, prtrrry .rie
wlth the patlent can make the best informed decision on how
their entlre health history, so thet the chiropractor.long
to manage their health.
that my feedback may
I thank you for your time and effort. I can only hope
know it is a difficult job to do.
Dr. Georr

help you fulfill the mandate of the

cco'
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Rawson

HEALTH FROM WITHIN

FAMITYCHIROPRAC1IC

DnGeolf Rowson
Dr. LWnc Rowson
2p12 Victorla Avq.
BurlinEton. ON. (90S) 933-3838
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Joel Friedman
From:
Sent:
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Lynhe Rawson
Friday, October 3Q 2020 4:55 pM

lo:

cco.info

Cc:

JoelFriedman
Feedback on Standard and Guideline Health care claims

Subiect:

Please forward to all appropriate council members, thank you.

lynne

Dear members of CCO,

Firstly, thank you for allyour hard work on council to serve the public by ensuring they
have access to ethical
chiropractic care. I have so much to share regarding the shortcomings to both the
standard and the guideline pertaining
to health care claims but I will try to keep it brief and only cover a few topics.

I feelthat the standard should be completely removed as all the intents
are already covered in the standards and
Suidelines for advertising and scope of practice. The only new thing this does is to list diseases that may NOT be
diagnosed, treated or advertised about. Again this is not necessary hecause we have standards
that descrlbe what CAN
be diagnosed or cared for.

Most importantly, this does not serve the public. There is a big difference between treating
a disease and treating a
person who has a dlsease yet this standard blurs this. Under this standard person
a
could think that they are not
ATLOWED to cce 0 chiropractor if thcy have any of the named dlseases whlch is incorrect
and would not serve the
suffering public at all. Also, because of the testimonial restriction, an asthmatic who
saw a chiropractor and was
adjusted in the upper back and ribs to decrease pain, increase mobility in that area who then
as an unexpected added
benefit found it easier to breath would not be able to give a testimonial about this experience under
this standard. This
does not serue others who could benefit frorn improved function and health through chiropractic
care.

Perhaps this example can shed a better perspective on the implications of this standard:
An individual with high blood pressure, diabetes and asthma joins a gym. They begin to do cardio
and stretching, and
then progress to weights. over time, they begln to find it easier to walk and run, and to breathe easier
with less
medication. They go to see their medical doctor and she discovers that their cholesterol, blood pressure
and glucose
regulation have improved. This individual is so happy and wants everyone to know how the gym
helped them improve
their health and life and want to encouraSe others to take the step to join a gym. what if they were
told that they are
not sllowed to share their story becuuse it would deceive the public that the gym claimed to treat,
llreir medical
conditions, lf you think that this person should be allowed to share their experience to inspire others
to take steps to
improve their health then you should be against this standard. This standard does not ailow testimonials
to mention
benefits to health problems listed. As a chiropractor of 20 years, I see it all the time when people
feel better they
become more active and this impacts all aspects of their health and conditions. When someone is functioning
better
and in less pain, it is easier to cope with their cancer but does that mean that the cancer was being treated -No.
But
does it mean the patient with the cancer benefited from their chiropractic care - yes.. A
cancer patient shouldn,t bemisled and feel like they can't see a chiropractor because they are on the list of
"not treated by a chiropra.ioi.

T
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Thankyouverymuchforyourtime-youareappreciatedbytheprofessionandthepublic!
Dr. Lynne Rawson

Dr, LYnne Rawson
ttealitr From Within Family Chiropractic
2012 Victoria Ave. Burlington
(90s) 333-3838
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Friday, October 30, aoZO 4:tg pM

JoelFfredman
Feedback Claims ln odvertlsing
Feedback Clalms in adwrtlslng.pdf

HiJoel:
I

am sure this will ultimately come to you. Hope you are well.

Dr PJ Amlingcr, DG
Chiropractor

I
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ThankyoufortheoppottunitytocoryqPnJo.n!n"qrgposedstandardandguidelineregarding
and scrcialmedia'
health care claims in

iti"tiiling'

webeites

issues
lreallaet}ratthesedocuments'qreint9l'dg!.taprovideguidancetomgmbersandtoprotectthe
it"iiin.t *'"m are Eomo maior
pubfbfrom unsunstanfratJi JrJi*r- H"vrne'Ii;*d;it,
membsrs
claims
on
vrit'irt tG?i#!l#n4 aietocuseo
into
i,vith ttre document;
;rit[in these documents cou]d well bleed are
plittlipp"Jlffiiliiln'
concerns
miohr,rnakb tn va*ou*|6,i#J.if.,e
Mv
ii,iitrc nli de in the public interest.
ccc poficiee

otrier
outlined below.

J;"iffiil;irii

Chiropractorsar6primarycare,Pod{|offltphealthcareproviders.Wehaveadutyto
require imrnediate referral
where I have suspacted
diagnose. we have " lfi,iy_fi;F;rid9-"y,ftd;;;;;dt*Slthai
;l-rFrs
qi
rraie hee,.,
have referred
and/or co-rnanagemenr iirera
oillio*rs and ot'ner c'onditions and
call it a
record'
blood clots, cancers, ,ii;Jri[iti';li,,6l]i"
health
the
*
J,rid'ir"*
providgl,
approprtate
pailent
the
a diagnosis
to
was
it
the
l-Yi9t;;;
tact is
impression'iu'f,dt"uei you wish' Tne

#yid;;l

dta$inosts, a

differentiii

"ri^ii,ai
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CIutsirlH rny deflned $ospe. I am concernedthqt
meCIbers mqy be deveroping the impession
that thev. can't diagnosd these entities. r o"ruG ii is ;;;r;idit[-r,]

lt u J"rtlirirv in l1h;-

pAtionts lnterest,

The faet is that currently no
chiropractic is in a fundamental

'i*,erplai

to

been
actually undorstned
from
and sens,atisnatioti$
would not claim to treat condltions of any soft.

the

l+

when l:pause *nd reffect:an thi* document'end,th* canversstioR
that h*s been oeuurring
within the profession ovq
pgst {ew yeare it oc*g6l;;;iil,i't * o,gsniz*ilsn thfit
llrq
shqurd
be informing.the puhlic ol ilntirrio aooui irrelunoameniare
o:t"itiio[r"ai. in a rnanner
conslstent wlth our scope of practtee ti tnJcco. nii,:
;id6il't#libffd'oi't't'Jlcope

ot
praefioe and whjleth".ge gpfiltee can-pri,rlrtaeuiddpdTiilii'ibere
ret&tlv.eto the,eebpe
and Rs praefice, the Fationt Horarronsennimiiree:dru--ru-dilr[j;;d;fr;G'ililnriiil
Jouri"
about the scope and the practice ot cnrroprictictGinoweiiJfiit.-'
I appreciate the hard work that the committee
has put into this process to date and I am
hopeful that this feedback and the feedback oJ others
will inspire the committee and council to
take a step back and reshape these documents so
tnai tr
66iter guide the members and
the public on this important matter.
"li-6i"

Respectfully,

Dr. PetorAmlinger
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Joel Friedman
Freddie So

From:
Sent:
To:
Subiect:

DRAFT Helurn GlRe
AND SOCIAL MEDIA

iriaty. O.aOer

30, 2020 4:13 PM

cco.info
QAC Feedback re: Draft Guidelines

Gtltllts

lN ADvERTISING'

Weasres

Draft GuidetinaG'???
Quallg Astt$'aoee CommltGe
Augu3t '12' 2020
Draft Guldellns tppto".i iiltisftibutlon and Feedback:

DRAFTHEALTH GARE CLAIMS IN
lovennstNG,wEBSlTES AND SOCIAL Meoln
Draft Standard of PrecticG S'???

Qurtity Aasunncc Committee
and Feedback: August 12'2020
Drrft $tindsrd or prrcricexp-proved for Distribufion

Quality Assurance committee
College of Chiropractors of Ontario

the Draft proposals'
Thank you for requesting feedback regarding
viscerar. chiropractic care is
of conditions, whether muscuroskeretar or
l agree that chiropractic is not the treatment
artow the body to heal itself'
and
arignment of the spine and nervous system
designed to restore proper function and
being the specific intent of
that
conditions under chiropractic care"'without
This why patients hear from many different
many of the 16'000 patients I
is noi tirnit"a to musculoskeletal issues and
the chiropractor. The body,s ability to heal
care'
viscerar improvement after recerving chiropractic
have seen over the last 24 years have experienced
r

seryes the pubric rnterest for the foilowing reasons:
do not berieve that the Draft Standard and Guiderine

'AsChiropractors,weareprimarycare(portalofentry}providers,Havingalistofspecificconditionschiropractors
then
pubric to berievelhat if you have any of those conditions
discuss or advertise ,.v ,iri".o tire
must not diagnose,

Htffii:,HtilllffilT;ndreds

and are trained to refer when necessary'
of medicatconditions and treatments,

lf

wearenotallowedtoshareourknowledgetothepublicthatweareknowledgeableinareasotherthan
may get missed for a proper referral'
have .onJiiionr alrey do not share with us ind
rnuscuroskeretar, many peopre may
patient's condition and at best could save lives'
which at the minimum could help the

- The RHpA regulates the performance

of controlled

can treat each condition
acts it does not regulate which professions

or regulate discussion of conditions
Patient
,acceptabre evidence is weighted towards Randomized controrted Trials and ignores
rt seems like the standard
that
ignores
which
lab
setting
in
a
is muctr more rear life than'a RCT done
and practitioner crinicar experience, which

_

to heal'
each patlent has their own innate ability
and individual lifestyle
patient
depending on their own genetic, environmental,
to
patient
from
This abirity differs
factors, which cannot be controlled in a RCT'
1

- RCT's cannot be conducted in many healthcare scenarios as it would be considered
unethical to do so.

371

Exagnle 1, Chiropractic care sturly on fnr HIV positive patients was halted for the r€ason that it wae uncthlcal to
Withhoid iare from the controlgroup.
Example 2. No RCT's have been conducted for coronary bypass surgery, yet 200,000 ofthese procedures are conducted
annually and it remains the most common cardiac surgery.

'The majority of medical procedures are not supported by

RCT According to recent study only tg% of medical practice
is based on high quality scientific evidence. Medical practitioners and other primary care practitioners
are not restricted
in their ability to discuss or advertise servicee that are supportcd by "lcsscr quality" evidence. Chiroprectors
should be
held to the same level of evidence...not to a more burdensome approach. lf medicine was restricted to
RCT's and
systemic reviews, 807o of medical practice would cease to exist

-

lf the Standards intent is to limit false and misleading advertising then this is already adequately covered
by 5-016
regarding advertising

'Chiropractic is a diverse profession. At orre ertrl of the spectrurn, we have chiropractors who elealwith musculoskeletal
conditions like neck and back pain, on the other end of the spectrum we have chiropractors dealing with
human
potential, corrective and wellness care. This gives the public cholce. The draft is not inclusive
and limits public choice to
chiropractors who treat conditions only. This does not serve and protect the public interest.
- All health professionals should be able to discuss any case study, clinical
experience, RCT's or any other form of
research as long as the context, limitations and professional credentials are disclosed in the advertisement.
A journalist
or a member of the public has this right. Why does a well educated chiropractor lose their rights as soon as
they are
licensed? ls this a violation of the Canadian Charter of Rights
speechi. Many patients of mine ask

{free
on health matters, and it is not in their interest to say 'l'm not allowed to speak about that...'

for my opinion

- Restricting a Chiropractor from discussing/advertising case studies and small clinical
trials would grossly limit further
research and innovation. Anyone engaging in a clinicaltrial on asthma for example, would need
special permission from
a Governing body {such as the cco} to do this. This is not in the public interest.

'

Discussing general health and relevant conditions or diseases that are not specifically treated
by the chiropractor are a

part of hlstory and the informed consenl process. Loss of the ability to screen for
health issues poses a risk to
the patient's health.
necessa ry

standard contradicts s'004 which is our obligation and duty to report certain infectious diseases to our
local health
a diagnostic impression or discuss infectious diseases we cannot possibly report to
authorities. This is a danger to the public.

- This

unit. lf we cannot form

'

Discussion of diet, exercise, and lifestyle is in the public domain (these are not controlled
acts) and therefore the
standard cannot restrict chiropractors from talking about them. Lifeetyle is known to help conditions
ranging from heart

disease and diabetes to cancer. This is already outlined in our standard (5-001 Scope of eiactice). lt reads:
In provldtng
patient care' o member moy use adtunctive diagnostic and therapeutic procedures thot
drc in the publlc domain.

This

2

on
orthotics, glving odvice on ltteslyle

prescrlblng
provtdlng-nutrltionsl caafitelllng,
includcgr lnt,fs noc llmltcd t*
;;;.dd Bifit$n*thouwwi*'nude'Jtlqr' andotlrertfta,wples'
atth that may enhance
of viscerar hearth
them on matters
rt is in the public,s interest to educate

t- wellbeing' r372
their

to a patient's testimonial who experiancec
leave open the problem related
does
worded
is
Standard
berieves it to he related
_ The way the Draft
receiving c?liropractte care and
,n u,r."r.iri,ni,o.,
improvemen*
"r,.,
objective or subjective

IJli.iil;"uH
experiences?

be abre

without restriction,
to share their own experiences

as

public'

who can denv someone's own

n"rtri.tingr"sultrwsuld hurt the
such a testimonial now
-r^r rrrhn
share quch
who chare
a chlropractor
would
$tafiard,
thts
of
re*rlt
a
As

violation? I would hope not'
be in vir

left as they currently are'
shourd not be changed and
Guiderine
and
standard
the
l berieve
As a resurt of he above points,

Thankyouforconsideringthesethoughtsandthepublicwelfareinthisdecision'
SincerelY,

Dr. Freddie So
I
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Joel Friedman
From:* Sent:
To:
SubJect:

Dr, fonnie Miller.
Friday, October 30, 2020 4:17 pM
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cco.info
Draft Legislations.

Dear Committee Members,

First, l'd like to thank the cco for their care and guidance since the
onset of coVlD. your support, especially in the early
times was so appreciated. r'm sure it was ever so difficult for you as
well.

My comments regarding these drafts will be general. I see the current
legislation that we have to be very adequate, clear
and concise' I also feel the cco has been diligen! fair and reasonable
when it comes to enforcing the present pollcles
and protecting the public.
My concerns with the drafts is they all are limiting and short visioned
in their scope. To create a long list, which is not
exhaustive, of conditions chiropractors cannot treat, is to limit how
we can hetp people. Many times, chiropractic care is
sought as a last resort, and although what we do is apply the art, science
and philosophy to the best of our ability,
people get help they have not gotten elsewhere. someone
may tellyou about their coli;ky newborn, who is not thriving.
so under the new legislation we would not be able to say 'Pleaie bring
the baby in and we will sce what we can do to
help"' we know from clinicalexperience, chiropractic does help thesJcases.
we are Nor treating the colic, but we ABE
addressing the vertebral cause of the condition, Science and research are
continuing to uncover the intricacies and
mysteries of the nervous system' Eventually, science will be able to better
explain and confirm how chiropractic works.
For now, reasonable conversations regarding outcornes wlll only
assist the ontario people in making choices in health
care for themselves and their familles^
There are those in our profession who enjoy the "pain" model
of eare. i feel diversity in our profession is of great value.
It satisfies those wanting to provide acute or symptom cate, but more
importantly, the public will have a choice of the
type of care they wish to receive.
As the Winsor autopsies showed long ago (192u, there are
specific vertebral lesions associated

with organ deficiencies

and diseases. lthink it's prudent to keep the door open, to allow chiropractors
to offer hope to people. we are not
protnising a r:ure or treatment of gpecific conditions but
hope that in aileviating splnal problems, peopte will achieve an
overall improved level health. The public should be allowed- a choice....either
the information offered them sounds
reasonable, or it does not. lt's my experience, the vast majority
of people would prefer, and do make choices congruent
with their values.
Thank you for the opportunity to provide feedback.

5incerely,
Connie Miller

I
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Joal
Dr. C. Gus TsiaPalis

;,id;, #;;;

From:
Sent:
To:

io, zoz61o:15 P-M

cco.info

additional feedback
*t' tiuptt"d draft daeuments
- Dr Gus'pdf
Letter
iio o.i*u*t 2020 Feedback

Subiect:
Attachments:
To allCCO Council Members'

on health care claims ln advertising'
for the proposed draft documents
feedback
additional
with
I am submitting a letter
websites and social media'
Thank You for reviewing

it'

Dr. C. Gus TsiaPalis, DC

wlYwiyo \tFhAnctiif ssrastie"corn

gos-8s0-0909
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Dr. C. Gus Tsiapalis, DC

8383 Weston Rd, Unit 108
Vaughan, ON

L4L OK7
October 271h,2020
College of Chiropractors of Ontario
130 Bloor St. West, Suite 902
Toronlo, ON
LSS 1 N5

Attention: CCO QA Committee
CCO

CouncilMembers

Dear Ms. Rohyn Gravelle, Dr. Gcrard.Arbour, Dr. paul Groulx,
Mr. Robert MacKoy and Dr.
Elizabeth Anderson-peacock and CCO Council Members,
RE: Proposed Draft Standard of Practlce S-??? and Guideline
G-??? on Hcalth Gare Glaims ln
Advertising, Websltes and Soeial Media
Feedback Strongly dlsagree

Please find below both my-pre'professional and post professional
25 year status perspectives
for consideration which reflect reasons why I beiieve ihe
stdnoarJa"J6Jia-Jrin. ,*
sta.led could not only le.ad to
very demise of chiropractie'in eniario as we knoir it, but as
ifg
welljeopardize the health, well
being and quality of life for trunoieJs of thousands of ontarians.

p;6;;a

ln the fall of 1989, as a 2nd year university student, I was diagnosed
with a rare metabolic
muscular.dystrophy' The disease with thi name of 'Carnitine-Palmitoyl
Transferase dlii"ien"y,,
w_as my diagnosis made by Dr. George Karpati at
the Montreat tteurotogical lnstitute. Aiit,e
of my diagnosis, I had already suffered symptoms for over t 0 + years including
recurrent bouis
of "coke' coloured urine, severe proximaimuscle weakneur
rnd muscle flaccidness as
well as multiple respiratory
infections(treated with *uriipr!-.iores of antibiotfus)-.'ifrrough
P...go
y_eals, I had also suffered multiplerecurr"lt uoutr
of tow back p"in .no
:Pt^.jil:f:nagle
spasm (treated with anti-inflammatories and muscle relaxants) and
excessive ment'al emotional
anxiety- Typically, my "stress" symptoms would arise followinj excessive
bouts of induced
internalstress whethet that be sports, school exam studying ;nd or
family stress sutie-reo ttre
result of being raised in a broken home. I remember rire iiw-as yeriero"v
br. rarp.ti t"riing 1n"
there was "no cur€' for this "di6eaoe" and if I did not discontinuc ,,strcssing,
my body out,i
would eventuatly find myself in a wheelchair as the ross oimiogtouin
ano-mu;[;"phi,
continued' Within six months of that diagnosis and my decisioito follow
or.
aOuic!, mV
ggsi-stary voileyball coach (current head coach at McMaster university),
me to visit
his Family Wellness chiropiactor, Dr. Bob Eidt. Throutt' r'tiJ Oue, ia-re
and"n.ourrt"o
messaging about the
importance of taking better care of me, my spine and ierve sysGm,
ana his hands'on"approa"r,
to helplng me do iust that l made a decisibn ihat t wanrcd io h"ip .h.re
this amazing

tir"

.trffi

rt

"
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public who may have been suffering like me for
Chiropractic principled message more with the
I loved and became a top
ro rlni V..i". nftb . rf'o.t p"riod of care, lreturned to the sport
and graduating as a
cMcc
to
applying
seed canadian Beach voii.y6.l frofessional before
Chiropractor in the summer of 1995.
years of
professionally, although the time has gone by quickly, I have witnessed in my 25
of
Chiropractic
the principled message
oractice in the GTA, the consistent migration'awry liom
when
a
time
during
i*miiirt i"tr6duced to chiropractii. lronicallv
than ever
medicine
rnove croser and closer to individuarized
modern hearth care is
protect
support
and
than
it
rather
w1h
toue along
before, we have many in our tielJ choosing to
much'
so
us
needs
public
who
our distinct philosophy and principle in support of the

:i:ffi;#i;Ijii-iii.

;ffi;t-r;.

proposed draft standard and guideline
Along those lines, I remain challenged by this latest CCO
and h'ave outlined below the reasons why'
I do not believe that the proposed

draft is in the public interest'.lt may cause the demise.of

additional
r Joii't believe that there heeds.to ?t
principted (futt spectrinfl
"lJ
i; tit".
Ontario
other
to
similar
(S'016).is.
adveftlsing Standard. itL ,urr"nt CGO Advertising St-andard
adequate'
is
it
policies'
I
believe
;;d;d#il;rtn piot.ttion.;.ott"g.t advertising

dilp;i

I don,t agree with the need

to create a list of diseases, disorders and conditions that

on websites, advertising and social media'
chiropractors can not make health care claims about
not consult a chiropractor if they have
This could potentially mislead the public th3t they should
also potentially mislead ctiropractors
lt
could
tisted.
been diagnosed with
conditions listed' or be fearful of
the
of
symptoms
to not help patients that are experiencing
simply discussing any of the conditions'

il;f rd;;ilitiil

will be deemed acceptable evidence in the
I also do not agree with the stringent list of what
not imply ineffectiveness' Research
proposed draft guideline. n hck-or research evidence does
care claims are unsupported by
health
with
shows that the vast majority of medicat interventions
evidence guidelines'
with
acceptable
limiled
scientific evidence yet medical doctors are not
of Austrdlia. I don't asree with copving
Also, this tist is copiej ii""ii:ir.tl-e-""id Jicrtiiopi""fio
them.
I hope that the

cco

be changed like mine was
chooses to empower the public whose lives can

bychiropractic,bynotlimitingchiropractorsexpressionofchiropractic'
Thanks for reading and reviewing my feedback'
Sincerely,

Dr. C. Gus TsiaPalis, BSc, DC
Vaughan ChlroPractic
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Froml
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Davis Degarbo +

Monday, tlovember 2, Z6Zo yt:Z+ eU
cco,info
Late response to CCO, my apologies.

As a CCO member I wanted to voice my opinion on something that crossed my path recenily. I have been very
distracted with the illness of my dad as well as other things in iife and I wantedt6 acknowled-ge that I know I missed
the deadline for strch an email but l'm still sending it in for your coneideration. I am also aoknowlodging thot you and
your organization is very busy during these times and late email submissions do not make things any b-etter;ihank
you in advance for reading this email.
ln regards to the following cut and paste item:

The standard is holding chiropraclors to a level of scienlific proof that no other profession is being hetd

to. Why?

The.maforityolmedicalprocedufesaien6tsUppoftedbyRC-T
Accordingtorec9ntstudy onlylETsOfmbdical prscticeisbasedqnhighqualitysci€ntific
evid€nce, Medica-l practllionerl.and other primery caro praotitioners are not r€stricted tnitreir llitity o aiscuss or advartise service! thit ale iu'pJorteo
by 'lesser quallty' evidencs. Chiropractors should be held to the same level of evidence. .. not to a more burdensome approach. lf medicine wiri
rastrietrd to Rcrrs and systemic reviews, 80% of rfisdical practace would csase lo exlst

We all know this to be true. ln my opinion, one of the biggest killers today is iatrogenic death. This is wholly
attributed to the mainstream health care system that is dominated by mediclne. My tone is neutral and without
malice when I make that statement. ln otlierwords, I'm just stating ln opinion while knowing that doctors are not
evil or have bad intentions.
It is not a secret that drugs will always present with a risk of side effects. This fact is imbedded in every medical
commercial, campaign, label and patent for each-and every drug that get approved for commercial use. 100 people
take the same dru9....25 get an upset stomach, 39 get better, 10 get an allergie reaction, ZS have no reactiori ani
another 1 dies. Science is reproducible 100% of the time. There is no side effect, only cause and effecl The use
of drugs is not scientilic and it cannot ever be due to the virtue of ils creation and population diversity.

There is no reason why Ghiropractic needs to be held accountable for its scientific proof as if medicine were being
held to the same standard
is not. lt's like going in the boxing ring with handcuffu white your opponent is fighting
-lt
bare knuckle. Not a very fair playing field.
The study of Chiropractic is a science. lt's application is an art. lt's approach is a philosophy. An adjustment
always yields the same result....a corection of a subluxation in whole or part 100% of thetime. By d-efinition it
cannot be anything else. That's pretty good if you ask me!
l'd keep going but I think you understand that I am only and kindly voicing my opinion in a manner that I hope can
make positive changes in our beautiful profession. Please feel free to contait me for any reason. Have a great day
and may God be with you.
Dr. Davis Degarbo,
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Joel
Dr. Robert Folkard
WednesdaY, November

From:
Sent:

4

2020 11:03'dM

cco.info
Quality assurance committee
fo the CCO Quality Assurance Committee'docx

To:
Sublect:
Attachrnents:

Please see attached from Dr. Robert Folkard

Sent from Mallfor Windows

t0

1

To the CCO quality AssuraRce Conrillittee:

RE:

379

draft proposal Aug. 12, 2020

am a Doctor of Chiropractic, in practice for 32 years. I have believed and will always believe that
Chiropractic is the laying on of hands to identif,, and remove subluxations (spinal mlsallgnment, nerye
I

interference, and a loss of health), thus allowing the neruous system to flow freely so the body can heal
itself.
I

don't treat symptoms. Symptoms are a sign that the overall body function

is

in a weakened state.

I

adjust to support an optimal level of health and wellness in all who would receive an adjustment.

Doctor of Chiropractic, The only difference between our training and a Medical Doctor is they
study symptoms and learn to use drugs to alleviate svmptoms. We study the nervous system and how
affects every cell, tissue, or8an system, muscle etc. We also studied nutrition and how lifestyle can
support the internal healing process.
I am a

it

with my testimonial. I was in a severe car accident. was left with shortness of .
breath, digestive pain, bloating and vertigo. I couldn't stand for more than a few minutes before I would
faint, or throw up. The medical approach dldn't help, nor did physio. The neuro surgeon wanted to put
me under and perform exploratory surgery. He said there was something wrong with my nervous
Last I will leave you

system,

lwas scared, so I went to a chiropractor. He saved my life. So I became a Chiropractor.
Then a few years later I woke up with heart palpitations and severe chest palfl and pain/numbness down
my left arm. I thought I was having a heart attack. I was rushed to the hospital. Alltests were negative
so I left and went to my mentor/Chiropractor. He again saved my life by adjusting the subhtxatlons in
my spine to open my nerve flow and restore my health and well'being. This reminds me of the Windsor
Autopsies even though my diagnosis was pseudo angina; nerve impingement in the spine. There are
many reputable studies and lots of clinical outcomes that substantiate our services.

We are primary contact care physicians. Our starting point is the spine and the nervous system. We
must remain unique and true to the truth of what we have always done. Our profession is diverse to be
sure. At one end is muscular-skeletal care and at the other end is health and wellness care.
Please don't lirnit our wonderful, miraculous, profession. Let us stand up and help those who are

suffering, those who are in need of our Chiropractic services.
Thank you so much for your time

Most sincerely:

Joel Friedman

To:
Subject:

Jo-Ann Willson
Thursday, November 5,2020 8:29 PM
JoelFriedman
Fwd; Draft standard on health care claims.

Attachments:

CCO Letter

From:
Sent:
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- Diagnosis - Nov 2020.docx

Jo-Ann Willson, B.Sc., M.S.W., LL.B.
Registrar & General Counsel
College of Chiropractors of Ontario
59 Hayden St., Suite 800

Toronto, ON M4Y 0E7
Tel: (416) 922-6355 ext. 111
Fax: (416) 925-9610

E-mail: ipwilf son@c$o.on.ca
Web Site: www.Sco.qn.ca
CONFIDENTIALITY WARNING:

This e-mail including any attachments may contain confidential information and is intended only for the person{s}
named above. Any other distribution, copying or disclosure is strictly prohibited. lf you have received this e-mail in error,
please notifo me immediately by reply e-mail and delete all copies including any attachments without reading it or
making a copy. Thank you.
Begin forwarded message

From: President
Date: November 5, 2020 at 8:21:02 PM

EST

To: Jo-Ann Willson -,
Cc: Rob MacKay

Subject: Fwd: Draft standard on health care claims.
FYI

-letter

is attached

Dennis Mizel, 8.S., DC., FCCPOR
President

*Note Address Change
College of Chiropractors of Ontario
99 Havden $Feet. Sullg 8m
Toronte, ON M4Y0E7

rel:14161922-6t55
Fax:

l4t6l 925-96L0

g

-

E-mail:
Web Site: gww.cco.on.ca

,a

CONFIDENTIALITY WARNI NG :

This e-rrrail includirrg any attachments may contain confidcntial information and is intended only for

the

person(s) named above. Any other distribution, copying or disclosure is strictly prohibited. lf you have
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Sent from my iPhone
Begin forwarded message:

From: "Dr. Tom

Preston" -

Datci November 5, 2020 at 7151:55 PM

EST

To: "cco.info" <cco.info@cco.on.ca>, President <President@cco,on.ca>
Subject: Draft standard on health care claims.

Please accept this letter as my feedback on this proposed standard
Please also acknowledge receipt of this feedback.
Dr. Tom Preston

Dr Tom Preston
Founder, CEO, Head Coach

888-407-6791
Full Qi.refs 9-o"aehinE Srtd Eg*p,Jtlf!$g
Facebook I lnstasram lYouTube lTwitter I Linkedin
P.S. Whenever you're ready... here are 4 ways we can help you grow your
business:

1.

?.
3.
4.

Take our quiz to see if you are suffering from Practlce Platear{.
Explore one of our online programs: Aqsociate Foc Recqitina ProSAln
or Qhiroprael,io Excele-qpe Aeaderu.
Looking to make all your CA rockstars? Check out our CA Traininq and
Cqachinc Prosram.
Work with me and my team privately - lf you'd like to work directly with
me and my team to take you from 6 to 7 figures, then schedule a
coachinq call.

t\

t{t

FULLCIRGLE
COACHINC AND CONSUI.TINC

2
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Re:

Draft Health care claims in Advertising, websites and social Media
Drafi Standard of Practice S-???

To Whom lt MaY

Concern:

Nov Sth' 2A20

of Practice
I would like to add some thoughts on the proposed Draft Standard
s-??? I have been a licensed chiropractor in the province of ontario for 32

y"rr.

and have had the privilege of caring for thousands of practice members'

As stated in the document the intent and objective of this standard is ... .' To
identify diseases, disorders and conditions that a member may not diagnose
to
within ihe chiropractic scope of practice and therefore may not claim
Jirgnor", prevent or treat with chiropractic care in members' advertising,
websites or social mediais the
My first problem with this standard is the simple reality that chiropractic
different
treatment of people not conditions or symptoms. People have many
disorders, functional disturbances and symptoms when they walk into our
offices. Chiropractic is not the treatment of disorders and diseases and to
propose that goes against the founding principles of our forefathers and is the
bomain of an6ther h6alth care serviceln Ontario, namely allopathic medicine'

that
I offer that we do not want or need to duplicate a health care service
already exists. Keeping chiropractic unique and distinct in its service offering
public interest
is helplng to honouitn6 mandate of the cco by protecting the
and not ionfusing them as to which type of health care provider they are
g;irg to see. TeJching our registrants that and teaching them loy to
communicate that prof,erly miy be a related premise for the CCO to explore'
practice of
The scope of practice as stated in the cco document is .... The
clriropractic is the assessment of conditions related to the spine, nervous
primarily by
.v.t"r and joints and the diagnosis, prevention andlreatment,structures
or
a'dlustment, bf, 1ay dysfunctions or disorders arising from the
on
or
disorders
functions of the sfinb and the effects of those dysfunctions
the nervous system; and (b) dysfunctions or disorders arising from the
structures or functions of the joints.

The key distinction in the description for me is conditions related to the
first year
n"rori system. Basic anatomy and physiology_that is taught in the
is
of most chiropractic programs teaches that the central Nervous system
in
iesponsiUe for tne rig;lation of every organ, gland. and system in the.body
some way shape or drm. What aspect of our practice members' health is not
affected in a positive way by diagnosing and correcting dysfunction in the
nerve system? The answer is no Part'
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Maximizing a per$on's ability to adapt to the many stressors of life and the
added stress of an illness or deficiency in function is sne of the central tenets
in chiropractic. lmproved nerve system function increases the probability that
their natural healing abilities and ability to retain homeostasis for their body is
maximized. This is one of the main ways that the human body has always
healed or optimized function and the chiropractic profession is the only
profession whose main focus is on the function of the nervous system.
On a related note I believe that we would be llmiting the ability to maximize
our care of the people of Ontario if we only allow certain types of evidence to
be the standard with which we judge the type of care we offer. I learned quite
early in my career that the basic informatisn I was taught in chiropractic
college relative to the conditions that chiropractic care could assist with was
inadequate.

As my clinical experience grew, the number of things that people told me that
changed; imprerved or were alleviated in their health as a result of me caring
for them and optimizing the function of their nerve system, as evidenced by
changes in their surface electromyography, dermothermography and heart
rate variability tests, also grew.
Upon questioning them further there were no other interventions or treatment
regimens they were under so they concluded, as did l, that our intervention
was directly linked to these changes. How could I as an ethical practitioner
ignore that? lf we oniy rely on randomized double blind trials of care as
sufficient evidence we are ignorirrg the basic premise of sclence whlch ls the
premise of observation based on cause and effect relationships.

Since it takes years for good studies to be completed and reported on and
even longer for confirmatory studies to he set up and completed we are
delaying the care of thousands of Ontario residents. ls that in the public
interest?
Couple that with the well documented bias of the researchers or those that
fund them, that has been reported in severaljournals, and we have to wonder
if we can truly hold to our mandate of protecting the public interest.
I respectfully request that this standard be sent back to committee to be either

rewritten or quashed in its current format.
Sincerely
Dr. Tom Proston

Ip.l,ffle*mfill , ,
From:

,

ITEM 4.3.5(C)

tcr
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1:47 PM
TuesdaY, October 20,2OZA

Sent:
To:

cco.infq

Media'
in Advertising' Websites and Social
Proposal of Health Care Claims

Subject:

High

lmportance:

and social
claims in advertising' websites
of practice proposal of health care
standard
your
new
regarding
l am writing
media
for
chiropractic and hew if it weren't
you know bow gratefur l am fior
ret
to
out
reach
to
a
be
l thought rt was important
gotten the help I needed' I think it would
website r n"oi, wourd have
information posted on a chiropractic
proposal were to pass'
disservice to the public if this
tn" ?I mv skull and swung rne
a dog. Thg dog had grabbed
by
attacked
was
r
old,
years
just
15
years ago when r was
r*usFting tn'ith svrnptoms that I had
severe
to tfte spine' I
around viciousrv. As a resurt, r had
rnad€ th;lLnn*.c'0n ifmy tytnptqifis
that
website
a
chiroprJtic
,.ro**
infections, hearl parpirations and
no expranatisn r+r untirl c***
r *"gtr"i, ;o;*unn
i$sues llte wetring
"rr
bradder
wlth
to the point wtpre thev were
wassrruggring
pap

anxisty and in.nr"*
planning surgerY.

tnili*u..-ro*

eetis

d#;;;;i *trri"rpin",-i**n*r"
i;;e;;il
exam
th& $sr€ g€tting *orse

*iit

*ach

breathing has
since my first adjustment)' my
ear rnfestisns ttraven't had 1
bave
away
ronger
r
no
carc,
After chrropr€ctic
part was my precancerous cells went
haun parpitations. The best
no.rang",
t
with
c*i
gone
and
ir
knowthat
d*ing' I ncw
improved. rny anxiety
an* said to rriep aoing what I was
rlr*nge
u*ri"u*_?il
I
*ot
up'
cosld
clear
to
were *bte
a* well. My Medie*l ooctor
to functron 1.o", anJthese symptoms
it
*aurul
*o
hear
ta
mv
problem'
srarted
chh*praetic care ffiy body
and gel tothe cause of the
t$okrhe timeia listen to whatw*s;;;t";
with what was gaing on in
am sc gtad I faund u *J.tli,r.,r,
patn r*edlcstrnnoiut ilrrv d;d-rtit tretp me
prur.rri"
to
tried
spine; $o ,nanv dsetors hfrd]ust
my bodY.

of tnterferences
af the spine. a*d how if it's ctear
abte to share their t<nowredge
pecFle
in our
ehiropractorsare
that
for
rt i$ so important
i"Jv ana over*i hearth. Thrs is so importa$
aspec's"rrirtat
in
access to
have
funetions
donft
ifnprove
if
they
it can hetp to
ilO;-; thelr health and
tatue rnedlcaiio;A-y ilanlto
toJurt
w"nt
don't
who
comm,nities

informationfromchiropractorslikethis,trreymaynevergetbetterorfindawgytoimpr'*ue.
to those patients who are
to the pubric than good. rt is unfair
harm
snore
dc
would
it
pr*ee
rf this preposar is put in
propesal'
I am strongly against the
seekingto impreve tft€i; heatth'
A Concerned Patient,

Sent from

!!a!lfor Windows 1O

1

From:
Sent:
To:
SubJect:
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rriaav, octoo-r ai, ioio-dis nrr,t
Jo-Ann Willson; Joel Friedman
Chiropractic Care By-Laws and Testimonial

September 2020
Chiropractic Care is part of my ongolng health and well-being regimen along with nutrition
and exercise.

My quest for a healthy lifestyle began in m'r'thirties, I wanted to avoid the same health
for years. Through nutrition and the practice of yoga, I began my journey.

issues that plagued my mother

when I reached my midsixties I was devoting my retirement to yoga, exercise and the study proper
of
nutrition for that
feeiing of wellbeing as I age. lt was then I discovered chiropractic. After attending a few seminars,
I learned chiropractic
care was a holistic approach to h€althcare. I learned that the body is a natural heiler through
a healthy immune
system' By incorporating spinal adjustments to promote a healthy nervous system, proper nutritlon,
toxiclty
rnanagement and exercise all contribute to strengthening the immune system.
I have been receiving chiropractic care now for fifteen years and in that time
have noticed subtle changes in my feeling
of wellness. I no longer get colds or the flu. Any sinus congestion and digestlve issues I have due
to toxic sensitivities to
food and the environment are being addressed with the help of my chiropraetor and my
healing time is quicker than in
the past' My age'related arthritic and sciatica paln are managed rith r.rrrg" therapy, yoga and biweekly
chiropractic

adjustments.

Now, as lturn eighty, I look forward to embracing a healthy ageing lifestyle.
am concerned that the new proposed Chiropractic bylaws in ontario would prevent people
like me from even learning
of the full brcadth of chiroproctic care. My chiropractor has rrcvel lrrade any lrratlonal
claims, however I may not have
learned of Chiropractic care had he not been permitted to discuss the immune system.
I

$eot f,r$r'* Yajrop Mailon Anrliag
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Joel Friedman
From:
Sent:
To:
Subiect:

PM
FridaY, October 23,2AZA 1:59

standards of Practice and Advertising
:t"""'$:", regarding cco Proposed

To whom it may concern,

into our clinic' grey and
crinic. r regurarry see people crawl
job' I have
r have worked in a..chiropractic
years,
past
ereven
For the
ia never gets boring' r love my
quickry come to rife after a few adjustm.i*.
them
watch
and
miserabre,

concernsabouttheproposalthatchiropra""".."""ryaou"'tis"reliefofheadachesandbackpain.
my head gotstuck to my right shoulder'
1gg3, r sneezed one day and
since
myserf
patient
I
r have been a chiropractic
care,ind felt mvself come to [ife'

liJ.tttllnru.ri.Lrrectivl
sometrrini
to chiropra$ic carefor
Medicine wasn,t worrcing. r needed
"rr.li
Frve years after reaving, r returned
mistaken.
,,fixed,, wien itwas over, but r was
once again' my experrence
thought r was
power and range and t wanted it back'
*"'
right
my
time
my reasoning below'
my right side again. This
it on a maint"n-'nt" schedule'
Lt"*
funciicn was restared. This time

t't

was that

['"g
Ji.

n]n: months old, r fell off a

upon

me when r w1s
remembered my mother teting
a blunt trauma force
reviewing rny personar his,t'ry, !
cotar uJn. irr.t was affected' That's

**Jii,iti
,r"*iii'i

*re
co*ar bone. tt
f$cne cf those nerves
counter and fractured my rrght
cefvrcar fora-miRa were cor*pfrlmked'
***
*rv.
spine
my
cold that inevitably
a
year
with
wasn,t.orre.iedlro
injury that
off for ,*o**"[r every schoot
r was the tii *t o was
result,
a
As
shsts that
allergy
100%of
at
were working
ts erear it" r received iopious affiounts
i*.sinaure
u".rur.
pneumoni,
with
or
experience
personar
turned into bronchitis
tning r notice most about my o!l,n
as*,ma.ine
ano
a'ergies
lungs to
my
chronic
to
my
move
had no effect on
tike *orrrip*"pre. The virus doesn't
t can crear a ."ro i" a weet<,
a quatitv
trrat
i,
rhat's
me'
rar"
regurar chirapractic
rrrug,'" ig-tftlt^t 'll::lT.ooou for
regular
considering
undergoir*
arn
ra*reak havoc wh*e r
inteiest for parents and children alike
tt i, pr..trc"ilii" i,rtn" pubtie
of rife r want to maintain. ttow can
to colds and flu?
tost every

;;;;;;.L'

iime

Year

we
chird, to no avair' As a couple'
1g rnonths to conceive our first
for
,,ryftilsband
with
of
was also dying
At 2g years ord. r had been trying
il"Jirc a deata in trr. irrirv-and mymother-in-taw

*ve1
were havrng the worst year of our

*"

,

prin.iple witirin my husband's family business

as

u, **oironully, she *u, 'ot
,t i,
we were under an
pancreatie cancer, *"i lJ, oi*
success conceiving to the fact
tr.t
"tt*.*
ou,
a"*"
u*r**ig.l
J*
we **r*
welr. The pressure was on us.
time'
load of personal stress at the

"-ii."i*".w

rt was that year we conceived'
my head rn as stuck to my shourder'
because
care
chiropractic
was stitt dying' lf anything' the
ft was that year r started
No miracre oirg-nnt mother-in-raw
No
rite.
mv
Nothing had charrgeJin
pr"ur.r, r had scoriosis in my rower back that
onry did r rrave a
not
,"u""t"J
x_rays
My
chiropractic care' I was
stress wa' getting worse.
and within six months of starting
r-.liartor"o
tun.tion
again,
misery of
w*h chiropractic care, once
in t*t"tiritrr itett**nt *ittt the accompanving
is a
pregnant. How can tans_or l|ouslno::f,^*il;;;;;;**;" chiropra#r{wittr no side effects} is not? A corrective care
bnr!,
v*t
.suered-t
nu
hormone swings and cide effects
is that in the publk interest?
price ali*n*i'y treatmen$' How

other;;;-*:

r.J

fraetion otthe

asthma and allergies that
from any chronic ailments. Even the
.m on no drugs, nor do r suffer
of my
proa*ive,'chlrapractic care has been the $urce
,nder ccnt*r. ,'iirinr"in *rat
the brain
and
atongthe spine,
"r*is my primay n"iitrrorr* provider" n**o* tn" interferenee
it works'
My chiropractor

l,m now 55 years ord and
pragued my earry y"nii
werness.

with an.
can communicate effectivery

uoar]uniin"uoav*n

1

heal itsetf. I tive bJ thts and
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Resolution of my asthma and allergies, and fertility
were delightful side effects of my starting and maintaining
chiropractic care. I didn't seekchiropractic help
toi my asthm-a, .1.iJ"r, etc. I wasn,t told I coutd be cured of
these
when I sought help for my neck pain, but It
haipened. rve seen it ha-ppen for other patients now too.
There are
published studles (that we are not allowed
to quote publicly) that cite regular chiropractic care
!mproves lmmunity
expon€ntially' lt h.s been my own basls of
experleneel rimiting our freedom of apeech to share our personar
experrence
patent
is a
violation of the Canadian Charter of R.lghtsl

My concern is you are holding chiropractors to a levelof
scientific proof that even medicine isn,t beholden
to. l,ve heard
my MD tellme medicine is an art "we can't scientificallyerprain
whvirris prescription works.,, How does one measure
the sprrk of life within us? Just because it is not measurable,
aoes thit make it any less significant? ln my personal
and
mv answer is a dennite no. Kindlv reconsiderthe
reverorscientirt evidence
piop"rine

iJffT.|;fliliillilij:

vou

Sincerely,

Sent from

Mailbr Windows t0

2

.*
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Joel Friedman
Fronr:
Sent:

Monday, October 26,202A 1:28 PM
cco.info
Attn: QualitY Assurance Committee

To:
Subject:

on social media' please let this be known'
ln light of recent events, regarding healthcare claims

reading many case studies
first started chiropractic care for my health problems after
regarding the issues that I was struggling with'

I

I suffered

problems and so on'
from heavy menstrual cycles, fertility issues, digestion

medical doctor had
that chiropractic care could help as not one single
issues'
advised me to try a natural option for my health
I was unaware

costing thousands of doilars a month to not see
r had been on severar types of medications,
worse. r was sick of the endless problems' I had
any rerief but in alr actuality make things
had enough.

r

researching ways to make myself better'
took my hearth into my own hands and began

helped a lot of people iust
many case studies showing how chiropractic care
like me. Struggling with the same issues I had'
just gave me
ever tord me about this but instead
r arways wondered why no doctor had
another Pill or shot.

r came across

just had my
have no health issues anymore and have
I am currently on no medications,
second beautiful babY boY'
1

389
lf this law gets passed stating that a chiropractor cannot advertise about helping people
with organ problems this will be absolutely, with out a doubt, one of the most detrimental
bylaws passed.
This will not only hurt so many people looking for answers but this will prevent so many
more from getting help.

It is up to the reader what truth they take from information they get from an
advertisement, but they are allowed that information non the less.

lf I was not able to get this information for myself I would still be struggling, and I wouldn't
have my boys in my life.
Please don't deny someone else

their right to information.

Warmest Regards,

2
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Joel Friedman
From:
Sent:

To:
Subiect:

Monday, October 26,2020 3:42 PM
cco,info

Att

QualitY Assurance Chair

regulations for
for the coming possible changes to advertising
I am writing this letter out of concern

chiropractors.

prior to
to the chiropractor I suffered from allergies'
chiropractor for over 20 years.
_going
as well as clicking and pain in my iaw'
for most of the V"rr, .fitl* related headaches,
I
my allergies' There were many days
a chiropractor I was hindered by
of
care
the
under
I
started
until
through nose, runny
the other kids due to lack of breathing
*irr",
pray
,pon,
and
recess
at
courdn,t go outside
nose,wateryeyes,andsneezingllllearnedtoadapt'lthenacquiredheadaches'TheywouldALWAYScome
resorve tlt .t did actuaty start
my pain wourd come and wourdn't
snow
or
rain
to
about
was
it
every trme
precipitating'
.
r, , . ^ t----^- -.,tl,or rrnm rilersies at all. which means I am able to
oncelstartedcaremywholelifechangedllnolongersufferfromallergiesatall,wh
for fear of a
dont dread rain oi snow in the forecast
reactions!-r
no
with
society
humane
the
vorunteer at
itself'
this my TMJ completely resolved
headache anymore, .iolr,rougi out all
for peopre to know that
care and r think it is very important
chiropractic
of
advocate
hug
a
r am obviousry
no ronger suffers from vertigo'
rVronittran just back pain. My Lrother
chiropractors can herp w*h so MUCH
of a chiropractor' These
for f""' b"fo'" she got under the care
etbow"
tennis
struggled'Jtn
my mother
fixed with the help
is knowi-ng that these issues can be
.orron
so
not
s
what
but
common
issues are a, very
ALL of the options
the pubric to havelhe opportunity to know
of a chiropractor. r feer it is very importrnilor
available to them in.
r have been seeing a

Thank You for Your time,

I

Joel Friedman
From:
Sent:
To:
Sublect:

I
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Tuesday, October 27,202A S:43 PM
cco.info
Chiropractic Care

want to start by thanking you in advance for your consideration of my lettea

I helieve as a human and patient I should have thc right to choose my otyle of core. Chiropractic care has helpcd my
family far beyond physical pain issues. My first born suffered gut and bowel issues that medical doctors wanted to treat
indefinitely with pharmaceutical products. My chiropractor was able to ldentlfi the issues and treat my child without the
use of synthetic medicine. We have also used them in assisting with chronic constipation in my son, as a toddler, as well
as with ear infections. I myself have been ueing chiropractic care to support in the healing of my breast tumor.

we are sovereign free beings and we should be entitled to seek the care we see frt. tt ls clearto me, that lf this blll is
adopted, you are not placing humanity's interests first. Please do the rlght thing and do not place profit before people.
Sincerely
Get Outlqok for Android

1
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Joel Friedman
From:
Sent:

Tuesday, October 27,2020 9:29 PM

To:
Subiect:

cco,info
re: Distribution - August 2020
Quality Assurance Committee: Feedback

ThisemailistoaccompanymyonlinesurveythatWassubmittedonoctober2T,2o2o
Further comments as per my survey submission:
right
Everyone including my mother who suffers from scoliosis
chiropractic care is a major part of my family's lifestyle.
many
care. r have
issues have greatry benefited from chiropractic
down to my chirdren who suffered from digestive
care
chiropractic
once
better
the
for
has drasticity changed
more exampres of those crose to me whose hearth
naturally
menstruating
years
started
6
over
. r"nrtruri cycreln
t
was introduced to them. My sister, who has noi au
to
doctors
by
told
years
being
frustrating
care. She spent many
once again within weeks after seeking out chiropractic
suffered
also
she
effects.
side
NorHrNG but provide unwanted
try ail kinds of pharmaceuticar drugs - ail of wnicn did
her
that she had trained her bradder to release even though
doctors
by
from bradder issues for many years, being tord
as
well
as
resolve
to
began
seeing her chiropractor, her bradder issues
bradder was not fuil. once again, within weeks oi
medical
her
from
guidance
proper
she endured for too rong without any
her stress revers in regards to the bradder issues
prr.*ount that this information as welr as patient testimonlals
doctor, chiropractic care herped these issues. i i,
give those
platforms (including chiropractor websites and online forumslto
circulate online and through social media
from
information' More examples include myself suffering
who suffer from similar issues access to this invaluable
medical doctors to seek
rnany other outrets and was never once told by
arergies, earaches and tinnitus. For years rtried
got down to the
antibiotic which only took away the pain and never
chiropractic care. Instead I was given antibiotic after
that I
online through chiropractic websites and testimonials
root cause. lt wasn,t until t started reading information
And sure enough, after seeing a
courd be cured through chiropractic care.
rearized many of the airments l suffered from
my overall health,
say that my conditions are non existent and
chiropractor for over two years now r can confidentry
better'
immune system, and well'being have never been
case studies
would be if it weren't for reading the many published
cannot even fathom what my current health status
extended
mY
to
applies
for both pain and non pain related issues' This
and testimonials surrounding chiropractic care
so many of
why
reason
in our chiropractor's office has been the very
family as well. The information ,u.it.bl. online and
including
issues
to partake in chlropractic care for so many different health
our family members and friends have chosen
to
right
the
and even bed wetting' should we as patients not have
ADHD, infertility, stronger immunitv, ear infections
I

The same goes for
access studies surrounding these hearth issues?

patieit testimonials. There are incredible stories of

have their
y..r, of getting NOWHERE with conventional medicine' and now they finally
people sharing their joy
helped
that
chiropractors
the
do
so
to share these stories and
hearth back after seeing a chiropractor. They deserve
chiropractic
out
to
try
me
for
enough
the evidence is strong and clear
them. As a patient, I deserve the right to choose if
of
communicate the broader potential health benefits
to
aute
care. lf you restrict chiropractors from ueing
family did? I
my
like
pubric, How wiil others rearn about the benefits
chiropractic care this wiil surery harm the generar
in
companies
public's best interests. This onlv benefits pharmaceutical
strongly oppose this draft. rrris is lvor in the
harm'
care- This draft will do no good, only
attempt to silence the natural health benefits of chiropractic

,i.,

an

Thank you for Your time.
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Joel Friedman
From:
Sont:

To:
Subiect:

Wednesday, October 2& 2020 3:05 PM
cco.info
Draft Standard of Practice Approved for Distribution and Feedback August 12,2020

To Wholn i[ lnay concern,
I believe the Draft Proposed Documents are not in the best interest of the public.
As a Technical Chiropractic Assistant, my job is to assist patients by discusiing diet, exercise, and lifestyle choices. These

are the primary risk factors in many of the leading causes of death. The importance of discussing these lifestyle factors
cannot be understated in any health care profession. The standard put forward would put us into a corner where the
public sees us only as a back or neck pain speciaf ist and not as a profession almed at improving an individual's overall
health. While it makes sense that a Chiropractor is not properly trained to diagnose a condition like Cerebral Palsy, not
allowing them to advenlse ease studies with patients who may have an array of conditions and saw recovery after
receiving Chiropractic care is unjust. Case studies are the backbone for many areas of medical research. Chiropractic is
not about treating a symptom like a sore back, but rather it is about removing nerue interference and allowing the
healing potlrer wlthin the body to work to its full potential to heal the body. For example, the specific intent of a
chiropractor may not have been to improve bowel function (1BS), but the reality is that people do see improvements in
such areas after receiving chiropractic care and I have witnessed such cases first hand.

With the proposed Standard's, Chiropractor's are being held to a level of scientific proof that no other profession is
being held to, and we would llke to understand why this is the case. Less than 20% of medical praclice is based on high
quality scientific evidence. Practitioners and other primary care providers are not restricted in discussing or advertising
services based on "l€sser quality" evidence, Chiropractors should not be held to a more burdensome approach. This
once again is just narrowing a Chiropractor's scope to being only seen as a back/neck pain specialist.
Thank vou for ypqr time,

1
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t
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

thwsday, October 29,202010:16 AM
cco.info

Attention: QA Chair & Committee Members of

CCO

years'
I will leave unnamed at this time for over 10
and I have worked for a chiropractor who
My name is _
a
of
you out of concern
patients since I can remember' l'm writing to
Myself & my family have all been chiropractic

proposalto amend the advertising guideline 5-016'

us out for manY reasons
my doctor you'd understand that people seek
lf you saw what I have seen in my years assisting
My doctor of
just
allwelFbeing'
over
,sihmr, sinus concerns & even
such as headache', infantile colic, ear infectlons,
he sees or
time
it
every
in fact he has insisted that he mentions
chiropractic does not advertise that he treats these
treats these Patients.

family referral, friend of
sends to people who through word of mouth,
lf you amend the current s.016 the message that
care that is
prevent peopre from access to care, receiving natural
a friend or any other outret of referrar witt ausoiutery
system & kill all hope
who don't otherwise get effective care in the medical
safe & effective, crose a door to herp those

ofthemanywhovisitourofficewhoothenuisestatewearethey,relastresort.
happy patients, smiring faces & rerieved souls
prease consider this feedback from someone who has witnessed many
profession'
being in the trenches of this truly amazing
Please reconsider

I

Joel Frledman
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From:

tcntt

Thursdoy, october e9, e0?0 1?:17 PM

To:

cco.info
Attention: CCO Committee on Advertising & Marketing

SubJect:

RE:

Proposalto amend GO16

I met my amazirrg chiropractor ffiany years after hearing his weekly radio show where hc discusscd everything from
nutrition, detoxification, llfestyle options, natural solutions & strategies with guests on just about everything including

the immune system.
With all my past immune system concerns from gut health, to respiratory & sinus concerns he & his staff have lead me
to a far greater level of health, through far greater levels of care & advice than any medical doctor, specialist or
supposed expert that fd seen on my 10 year journey to better health & well being.
lf you amend 5-016 you will in affect prevent people from understanding what chiropractic care truly is. Prevent access
to help those who otherwise would not recelve care. And lastly discredit years & years of hard work & effort that
doctors like my doctor of chiropractic have done within my eommunity to advance peoples natural health, lifestyle &
wellbeing.
Please consider.

1
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Jool
From:

Thursday, Octobet 29,2o2O 5:32 PM

Srtt

cco.info
Draft ProPosal Concem

To:

SubJrt

Letter to CCO.docx

Attrchmcnts:

Pleas see the attached document'

I

Like us on Patebook

Il

ond Chrlst Jesus our Sdvlor
Grace and peocefrom God ihe Fother

To Whom lt May Concern,

397

I am writing this letter to you addressing my concerns about the draft proposed documents that
were posted on the CCO's website on August 24th 2020.

I believe that the drafts posted to the website would propose a danger to society, as although
chiropractors do not treat named diseases or cortditions, many individuals suffering from such
diseases/conditions seek chiropractic care. Most individuals that book an appointment with us are those
coming in mainly for their musculoskeletal health, but are surprised to find that charopractic care branches
out to so much more. We see numerous individuals on the daily, some with life altering conditions, whom
have openly shared that their regularly scheduled chiropractic adjustments have changed their wav of
living for the'better and have made theii.symptoms more tolerable.

Why is it that most of the new patients we see in our clinic have informed their meQigaldoctot: of

thelr neck and back pain but are not referred into a chiropractor - rather they are walking out of their
appointment with a prescription for a pain killer? What if a chiropractor could help them overcome this
pain and suffering, but could also help them with getting their sleep schedule back on track or help their
bowel movements become more regular? Why instead of doing clinical trials and studies correlating
regularly scheduled chiropractic adiustments and such diseases and conditions, we are informing the
public that they will not help? What is the harm in an adjustment? They do not take anything away from
the body and they do not add anything. lnstead, they are letting the innate intelligence each and every
one of us were born with help to heal the body from the inside out - not the outside in.

ln conclusion, I agree that chiropractors should not speak out of their expertise, but not allowing
them to pariicipate in studies with their patients whom have these listed diseases and conditions is
unjustified. lsn't this what is needed in this day and age where depression and anxiety are skyrocketing?
With all of the resources and means of communication we have available today why are medical doctors

and chiropractors not coming together for the good of society to entertain these ideas? lnstead this would

back chiropractors into a corner, crippling the profession, and may prevent an individual
chiropractic care when it could help chanqe theF life * potentially even fqv€ lheir life.

Respectfulln

to over look
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Joel
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Jm>
ThursdaY, October 29,2020 2:51 PM

cco.info
CCO Marketing restrictions

Attention: CCO Advertising/Marketing Committee
To whom it maY concern:
the years'
who has benefitted greatly from chiropractic treatment over
I am a long time chiropractic patieht & someone
the immune
is on the tabre to keep chiropractors from mentioning
rt was broug,ht to my attention that a proposar
system? lcan't believe it!!
life under tons of
very such thing. r've spent the better part of my adult
My chiropractor has herped me greatry with that
so when I
exercise'
didn't
r
r admittedly made poor food choices.
stress. r always seemed io have a cord or sinus issue.
system but
immune
my
lifestyle around' He never mentions he treats
met my chiropractor he helped me turn my life &

byremovingnerveinterferencetomynervesystemtunderstandmybody&allitssystems,includingtheimmune
viruses & bacteria'
against things like colds, flu's'
system, stand a better iunctioning chance of battling

and since I turned
supprementation, chiropractic care, massage therapy
r now use detoxification strategies, nutritionar
years'
ihave hardly ever been unwell or sick the past several

my spine & gut health around

immune
& a panel of health experts were discussing nutrition,
met my chiropractor at a weekend seminar where he
the
mention
or
discuss
to
allowed
& other things' lf he wasn't
enhancement, detox strategies, stress manaSement
continue
&
had
I
have
results
the
l'd never have met him or Sotten
immune system in the samJ sentence as chiropractic
to enjoy to this verY daY'
r

Please reconsider this ProPosal
Sent from mY iPhone

1

Joel Friedman
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From:
Scnt:
To:
Subject:

Attention : CCO Advertising/M

Thursday, October29,2020 2:51 PM
cco.info
CCO Marketing restrictions

a

rketing Comm ittee

To whom it may eoncern:
am a long time chiropractic patient & someone who has benefitted greatly from chiropractic treatment over the years.
It was brought to my attention that a proposal is on the table to keep chiropractors from mcntioning the immune
swtem? I can't believe it!!
I

My chiropractor has helped me greatly with that very such thing. l've spent the better part of my adult life under tons of
stress. I always seemed to have a cold or sinus issue. I admittedly made poor food choices. I didn't exercise. So when I
met my chiropractor he helped me turn my life & lifestyle around. He never mentions he treats my immune system but
by removing nerve interference to my nerue system I understand my body & all its systems, including the immune
system, stand a better functioning chance of battling against things like colds, flu's, viruses & bacteria.
I now use detoxification strategies, nutritionalsupplementation, chiropractic care, massage therapy and since I turned
my spine & gut health around I have hardly ever been unwell or sick the past several years.
I met my chiropractor at a weekend seminar where he & a panel of health experts were discussing nutrition, immune
enhancement, detox strategies, stress management & other thlngs. lf he wasn't allowed to discuss or mention the
immune system in the same sentence as chiropractic l'd never have met him or gotten the results I have had & continue
to enjoy t0 thls very day.
Please reconsider this proposal.
Sent from my iPhone

1
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Joel Fried man
From:

Friday, october 30,20201:55 PM
cco.info

Sent:

To:

Chiropractic BY-Laws

SubJect:

College of Chiropractors of Ontario'

four children who
standards ot.qlagtig3-_flamothe.of
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the
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proposed
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was
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crear ro me rhat chiropractic care
"
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SincerelY,

Kaila Beattie
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JoelFriedman

tn{

From:
Sent:
To:

cco.info

SubJect:

attention : Quality Assurance Committee

Friday, October 30, 2020

i:23 pM

To whom it may eoncern:
I have worked in the healthcare field
as a personal trainer for the past 15 years, and
in that time I've had the chance to work with several

health care practitioners from various disciplines.
Past motorcycle aecidents and weight lifting injuries
left me suffering unbearable pain at tlrnes.

My head and neck would get so sore I would end up
on the massage table for hours each week.
That was until I tried chiropractic.

While massage truly does help,
the pain would dlweys return.
Chiro was able to remove pairy and keep it gone.
I've also noticed seasonal allergies I had suffered for years
seem to have disappeared since I started chiropracticadjustments,
and that I'rn ahle to operate on fewcr houre of sleep cach night.
! think it's imperative that patients be able to share their stories
with others as reviews and testimonials.

The some way customer rcvicws on amazsn provide reat value
to aid in purchase decision making, patient testimonials provide
peace of mlnd and hope for the future to those seeking a trusted

healthcare provider,
kind regards,

1
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Joel Friedman
rogels.COm>

From:

Friday, october 30, 2020 9:22 PM

Sent:
To:
Subject:

cco.info
Quality Assurance Co mmittee

so for the past 45 years'
I receive chiropractic care regularly in my life and have done

given all the best things it needs to function'
I tive life from the premise that the bocly is self heating if it is
sprayetl clops etc')
The body needs good food ( no GMO's, no processed food, no toxic
keeping the nervous
exercise, thinking good thoughts, engaging in good emotions and

in' Ghiropractic, through
system in top running condition, that is where chiropractic comes
so the body can function
adjustments keeps the body energy flowing and not being blocked,
Not many people know how amazing their bodies are
the way it was meant to do, with no interference, no blocks.
to the chiropractor and had an amazing
and if they can read a testimonial by someone who has been
in their health journey they would
experience, this could help them in their decision as to what route
like to pursue. ln this

well
covlD-1g climate, everyone is afraid for their life and living in fear of death,

heal itself, I think everyone should have
chiropractic is life centred and it gives the body the chance to
a chance to know this information

1
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Joel Friedman
From:
$ontr
To:
Subiect:

Friday, October 30, ?020 a;54 PM
cco.info
Standard of Practice

l,ve recently become aware that the college of chiropractors of ontario may disallow chiropractors from using patient
testimonials about certain conditions. I find this very disturbing and would plea with you to not pass any new standards

of practice that would impose this type of restriction.
My son, Lance, was almost 4 when my physician recommended that he be put on medication - for life - to help hirn
overcome his "conditions." He was an extremely moody child, emotionally unbalanced, sensitive to temperatures,
lights, sounds, and textures. He even suffered from skin irritations, bloating and cramping.
A simple evaluation at my chiropractor's office provided some answers and gave me hope. His x'rays showed a
misalignment in the top vertebrae of his spine. My chiropractor made no promises, but it made sense that there could

be a connection to the cranial function and therefore Lance's problems. We learned of other children who had
experienced positive results with this type of chiropractic caie, so we declded to give it a shot' I wanted to do anything

to avoid

a lifetime of medication.

Had I not been able to learn about many of the clinic's other patients with ADHD and other conditions, I may not have
started care for me or my son, and our lives would be very different today, for the worse. lnstead...
Through chiropractic, Lance became a different boy! He became involved in Brazillian jiu-iitsu, skating, swimming, horseback riding bicycling and chess. He learned to focus, he started sleeping restfully, and he gained an appetite. I don't
believe tlpse outcomes were eoineidcnccs beeause they were so far fronr wlrat my phyrician predictcd withotlt
medication. Also, Lance's new x-rays showed an obvious improvement in his spinal alignment through this time.

wrote up our own testimonial and gave consent for my chiro to use Lance's x-rays as an example for others because
the future that Lance is facing now is completely different from the one cnnvBntional medicine was willing tn give him"
think it would be a shame if chiropractors across the province were not able to share stories like this. lt would deprive
people of information and likely have horrible health consequences for so many children.
I

Thank you for your time and consideration.

1
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From:
Sent:

Friday, October 30,2020 1o:27 AM

To:

cco.info

Subject:
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care advertising
ATTN: For consideration re: proposed changes to health

To whom it maY concern'
care claims in

proposed changes regarding health
I am writing tO you today because I am concerned about the
to"l"f media as r peisonarfy b-elieve.these changes to be detrimentalfor consumers'
advertising, websites,
and form an oplnion brthemselves'
"hO
Consumers such as myself have the right to *eijn att'intormation

had helped her with her health issues- Frankly, I was skeptical'
A friend of mine had totd me about how chiropractic care
the ch#practor had to say. I was pleasantly sutpri$ed' The
but I betieved there was no haftn in at leasr 19"riri$ *n"t
answers f0qused on how
rny
arr
{rrus$orrs wer*:inswered. Tne cdiropraglir's
chiropraetorwas pronasJonaland ensureo
reafistlcally expect
qld
coutd
qhqt.l
the nervous system,
tha adjustrne$t is fi}adq, how chiropradt, qoi*1ft'Jnttimpact
simply not the case'
was
that
bqt
and
starc
mo6n
pi"riied
the
from rhis. I hcd axpecte'o to n""i *rne tarrai*#stwii.'li

other aspects gf 1v rife, My ailergies improved, my
\Mrat r did not expect was the positive effecls the adjustmenF l?g.in
that t would not want to live
my brain d; iilil.-Gra1Gq t g weie a pnicess but 6ne
psoriatic symptorns oi*in-i*rt"a.
positive
af{ects, and I stand
these
iutlining
testimonial
"nomy chirapraf"i*in Jvideo
I have provided
wlthout any more.
behind those words todaY'

goals- As an informed
achieve our personal
'am
There are times in our lives when we must try something different.to
Testimonials regarding
reseirching.
t
product
service
oi
6on$umer, I want to hear hoth ihe pros sod uqni oiurhitever
proposed
changes' keep
the
u-Jcis.n. I ask that you discard
chrropractic care are an important part of.maxin;
own opinion
their
form
can
they
so
that
*rzumers all informatiori
the exi$.i*g guiderines in plaee, and aontinue t""p*"io*
and decision about ohiropractic care'

;;';ffi;

Thalk vou fnr vou consideration in this important matter,

1

Joel Friedman
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From:
Sent:

Friday, Oetober 30, 2020 10;34 AM

To:

cco.info

Subject:

s-015

Good morning

t'm writing regarding the proposalto amend 5-016 regarding the chiropractic advertising of aiding the immune system.
l'm a long time advocate of chiropractic & l'm shocked! My chiropractor along with adjustments has help me with rny
gut health, nuffitlon & my nerve system & the sum totalover the years is my immune system has never been better, rny
tBS has disappeared, my energy has improved greatly & my sleep cycle too, Before this I was seemingly sick allthe time
& not one doctor I visited could give me an answer or a strategy other than medications to start & eventually leading to
its all ln your head" But it wasn't!
A friend told me stress in many forms can alter your body and that I should give this chiropractor a chance to examine
me and chat with me. So I did. He never pitched chiropractic cures for immune issuesl But he did map a plan to manage
the many fotms of stress in my world & it'I worked. So to me chiropractic has been a god send for my immune system &
I can't lmagine why anyone would want to bottle that up & keep that from the public or even keep people from
discussing it. Because if my friend couldn't l'd be much worse off.
Please reconsider the impact of what perhaps a few rogue people are doing or even the collaboration of a few medical
members who'd like the squash this amazing profession when deciding!
I urge you to reconsider!l!

1
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Jo-Ann Willson
Friday, October 30, 2020 9:38 PM

From:
Sant:
To:

JoelFriedman
and guidelines for health care
Fwd: ocA submission on the proposed new standards

SubJcct:

claims
FTNAL-OCA Sumbission to

Attachmrnts:

lo-Ann Wlllson,

cco

re Health care claims-pdf; ATT00001'htm

B.Sc., M.S.W., LL.B'

Registrar & General Counsel

Gollcgc of Chlropractors of Ontario
59 Hayden St., Suite 800

Toronto, oN M4Y 0E7
Tel: (416) 922-535s ext. 111
Fax: (416) 925'9610
E- mail: ipwillson @ccq.sn.ca
Web Site: wwlg'cco.on.ca
CONFIDENTIALITY WARNING :

person(s)
confidential information and is intended only for the
This e-mail including any attachments may contain
this e-mail in error'
oi oisclosure is strictly prohlbited' lf you have received
narned above, lny ottrer aistribution, .opying
at copies incruding any attachments without reading it or
prease notifu me immeoi"tetv uy repiy e-mair and derete

making a coPY. Thank You'
Begin fonrvarded message:

From:CarolineBrereton<cbrereton@chiropractic.on.ca>
Dete: Octobe r 3O,2O2O at 6:05:55 PM EDT

To:Jo.AnnWillson<jpwillson@cco'on.ca>,DennisMizel<drmizel@stcatharineschiropractic.com>
<kbroughgl@gma il.com>
Gc;,,Ken Brough (kbiouehgl@gmail.corn),'

SubicceOGAsubmissiononthcproporcdnowstandardsendluidcllnesforhealthcereclalms
Dear Dr. Mizeland Ms. Wilson,

the ocA's online submission on the proposed
The attached letter confirms and expands upon
claims'
new standards and guidelines for health care
Regards,

Carollne

1

Cerollns Brsruton, RN, MBA

-

Chicf B<ecutive Officcr
Ontedo Chlroprrcff c Artochtlon
Trl: (416) 80&4155 or I (877) 327-2273ext.41Sb
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Ontario
Chiropractic
Association
BYEMAIT
October 30,2020
Coltege of Chiropractors of Ontario
89 Hayden St, Suite 800

Toronto, ON, M4Y 087

Attnl
Executive Committee
Dr. Dennis Mizel, CCO President and Chair'
f,,l.,Jo-nnn Willson, Registrar & General Counsel
Dear Dr. Mizel and Ms.Willson:

(OCA) feedbackto CCO on:
Rer Onterlo Chlropractic Assoclation

1) Draft Proposed standard of Practice and Guideline

on Health Gare Glalms in

Advertising tflebsites and Social Media

s online submission on the proposed new
This letter confirms and expands upon the OCA
standards and guidelines for health care clairns'

I)raft

Propased stundard

of Practlce on Health care aaims in Advertislng' websites

andsocialMedia
modernizing guidelines and standards of practice
regulati6is and expectations regardinghealth
media'
cire claims in idvertising, websites' and social
not only unethical, they have the potential to cause
False and misleading health claims are
publictrust' There isincreasing research evidence
serious harm to patf,nts and undermine
lead patients to refuse or delay (or exhaust
that demonstrates that such messages may
treatments and care'2'
their resources to
"ff"Cti.te
"nd
"ppropii"tt
"tq"it"t

OCA appreciates the importance oftCo
by undertaking a revieJ of ifr. profession's

ournal of Ethicso determined "Broad dissemination
The American Medical Association's f
poses
health informotion, amplifieilby the internel
and consumptfon oSSaii-ii iigeaaiig
government;'L
uotn the hearth care enterprise and the
risks

ro public health *1ir:iiiii

r"i

2

2o1 - 70 UnlvcnltY Avc.

Toronto, Oil
MSJ

2M'f

Tch 116-860'{1070
Toll-f rcr: t'871't27'7273

Frn 416-t60'0t57

chiropnctlc.on.cl
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Ontorio
Chiropractic

Pegc 2

Association

Additionally, in

a review in 2014 by the Pharmacy &Therapeutics (peer-reviewed journal),
titled, Socrol Media and Health Care Professionals: Benefi*, Risks, ond tres t practicis states,
'Many saclal media taols are ovailable for health care prafesslonals (HCpsJ" tncluding snciol
networking platforms, blogs, microblogs, wikis, media-sharing sites, and virtual reality and
gaming environments. . , These tools can be used ta improve ar enhance professional
networking and education, organlzational promotion, patient care, patieni education, and
public health programs, . . However, they also present potentrol risks to patien* and HCps
regarding the distribution of poor-quality information, damage to prafessional imagg
of patient privacy, violation of personal-professionot boundaries, and liceising or
lrea .cl.tes
legal issues. . . Many health care institutions and professlonal organizatians have issued
guidelines tv prevent these risks,,,t
OCA recognizes

the impact on public trust and patient outcomes of misleading claims, That

was reflected in feedback submitted in August 2019 and we reiterate again in-this

submission.
OCA

Recommendatlon

OCA supports the proposed Standard and the stated expectations will help the profession
to better communicate the benefits of chiropractic care to patients and membeis of the

public.

The proposed Standard identifies a list of disease$, disorders and conditions for which a
chiropractor must not claim to diagnose, prevent or treat. We understand this list is similar
to one published by the Uollege of Chiropractors of British Columbia. The OCA recognizes
the benefit of some regulatory harmonization regarding advertising clairns in those
provinces where there is also comparability in scopes of practice.
The draft Standard statcs that "CCO will review the list on a periodic basiswith consideration
to how emerging research and evidence wiII allect this standard of practice.',

Recommendation 1) The chiropractic profession has a significantly evolved research
a8enda, including many international and interprofessional research projects examining
the mechanisms and benefits of chiropractic care, The speed with which new knowledge
needs to be integrated into practice is ever increasing so that patients can have the benefit
of the most up-to'date care. ln modernizing this Standard, it ii imperative that this portion
of the Standard be strengthened by CCo by committing to a transfarent schedule for
reviewing the research to ensure the list is current, rather than on a periodic basis. The

process for this review should be clarified.
a
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establishment of an advisory council of
Recommendetion 2) OCA recommends the
review and make recommendations to CCo in
researchers and pracliii;;*t ; conductthis
n.-."ttu*rt emerges. This will enable chiropractors'advertising to
a dynamic w"y
",
reflect the latest research'

(bullet 1) implies that chiropractors may only
Recommendation 3) The wording on page 1
and conditions that they can diagnose'
make a therapeutic .i"i* ro, diseaies, diso.d"ts,
the
to resFict members from advertising regarding
As such, this provision has the potential
by other health professionals (e'g" medical
Eeatment of patients ihathawbeen diagnosed
patient may be referred to a chiropractor for codoctor or nurse practitioner) for which a
management of related nMSK conditions'
chiropractors receive referrals
For example, while chiropractors cannotdiagnose-asthma,
patients sJlf-refer, for care to optimize{unction' OCA
from other health proiurrion"ts or
to advertise that they can' for example'
recommends it is reaionable for chiropractors
function [i'e' the biomechanics of thoracic and
assess, and develop a plan of care toimprove
or a rehabilitation plan) for asthmatic patients
costovertebral ioints using manual therapy,
even though they cannot diagnose asthma'
may serve to limit the public's undersfilding of
As currently proposed, the standard
.friroptt.,ori' tt"ittittg, skills and scope of practice'
websites and soclal Media
Draft Guideline on Health care claims ln Advertising,
procedures outlined in the proposed
Recommendatlon 4) OCA supports the enforcement
proactive and ongoing review of members'advertising
Guideline and strongly supports the
proactive foius aligns well with modernized
websites and social ,*0i", rrrir shift to a
ilo*"u"t, there should be greater clarity
regulatory practice;;;;;, rhe public.
how CCO will
oitfre *r,forr"*.nt program' It is unclear when and
regarding several
digital
random?Will
"5|"A
membeis bI setected at
undertake its proaciive reviews. Will
or other types of algorithms' be utilized to review
intelligence
sofrware, aided by artificial
of such technotogy' In an evaluation' published
members' content? wu r.urot*end the use
technology by tlre College of Chiropractors of
May ZOZO,of the use oi digital scanning
thatihe software facilitated monitoring
British columbia (c&'ct-;;;earchers fiund
to practitioners'websites' and social
posted
rut"ai#njtrealth claims
assessing
served to imprwe regulatory compliance'3
*tai., aid"na

clarification regarding members'
Recommendatlon s) ocA recommends_additional
Guideline' Specifically' the draft Guideline states
ongoing obligations-Jo .o*prv with the
;i"pi w io"fiY oit.th"i' advertising' websitu and
rhat" M embers are,"q"t ii ii ;i; *grhr
CCO Standard of Practice"'
social media ar" in ii^pliance with tie
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The term "regular" is open to interpretation (e.g., monthly, biannually, or annually).
OcA

recommends CCO establish specific timelines for membeis to reviewand confirmihat
ail
theiradvertising, websites and social media are in compliance with the proposed CCO
Standard of Practice.

Rccommendaticn 6) In the spirit of regulatory robustness, OCA recommends that the
Guideiine should more explicitly croos-refence relevant scctions of related CCO policies
and
Guidelines on advertising. For exampre, members may have questions regardini:

r
r

What process the Advertising Committee will undertake when reviewing complaints (or
allegations) that may be levied in respect of either the Advertising Guideline
1b-Of O1 or
the proposed draft Guideline on health care claims.

What constitutes an allegation, how allegatlons can be brought forward and identified
and the difference between making a complaint or allegattoi. (The oCA previously
posgd these questions to cco in its submission dated iugurt zg,zorg).

RecornmendNtion 7) Finally, OCA recommends that an adequate transition period
fbetween CCO approval and enactmentJ be provided to permit members sufficient time to
comply with the new Standard and Guideline.
OCA w,elcomes an opportunity to discuss its recommendations with you
and/or CCO
Council and we look forward to your response.

Sincerely,

Dr. Ken Brough

Board Chair

Caroline Brereton
Chief Executive Officer
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Joel Fricdmen
Jo-Ann Willson

From:
Scnt:
To:
5ubfcct:

AM
iunaay, october 18,2020 11:17
Rose Bustria

;w;;No;

to cco advertising standard
;r"paring for response

Advertising and Qa?
B'
Jo-Ann Wllron, B.Sc', M'S'W'' LL
RoglEtrar ll Ggnsrtl CoJtlssl

*Note Address Change

Collco. ot Chiruprrctoil of Onfrrb
se F{doon sl., sulte E00
Toronio, oN M4Y 0E7
Tel: (410) gZ{355 oxt 111
Fax: ({16) 92s9610

E{ail:

lowfllsonatro,gLeg

W€b Slt€: sltl,w'c@'on'ca
copying or
parson(s) nemcd' .bove. Any other distrhulton,
and ig lntendert dlly fior the
delete ell copies including anY
contaln confidentltl information
tmmeitetelv bi replv e-msiland
me
rccGlvod lhis 6-mall
copy- Th8nk you
a
maklng
att8chmer{6 $tlthod readlng it or

il;il;il;;tow

<cbrereton@chiropractic'on'ca>
From: Caroline Brereton
10:52 AM
sene sunday, october 18, 2020
To: Jo-Ann Willson <jpwillson@cco'on'ca>

Sublect

CNAC

preparingtt titponse to

CCO advertising standard

last week
items from our conversation
Jo-Ann, passing along some
Caroline

Garollns BtPrston, Rt{, MBA
Chiel Exccutive Officer

t{i

ar

b
5
rt-

O"Uti" GhlroPnctic Anochton

/tt55
;:iidnDildoiiss o' 1 (8771s27'2273 ext
cbrereton@chiropractic'on'ce
www,chlroPrectlc.on'ct

Find the OCA on

your favouite social media platform today!
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On CNACSM:

oNTARlo oocs"'wn noed to ghcro our voice,
guidelines' I have attached the link in this port

cco hs$ sent put r proposed anncndment to our 1dvGrtislng
\ Please
read throulh iJ

nrnoerstard what approvat of thls amendment
would medn in terms of what can and cannot be said.
I have also ittached the fecdback form that needs
to be
submitted by OCIOBER 30th. please tak€ thc flve minutes
to fill it out, this is not the time to hope that someone
else will
do it' Additional letters/emails outlinlngyourthoughts
regarding theluidelines would also be powerful.
Be
kind
and
always refer back to why this would nni he ln the publte,e
best interei.

tllte
Commcnt
Share

2
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Rose Bustria
Jo-Ann Willson
4:36 PM
WednesdaY, December Z,Z0ZA
Rose Bustria
Joel Friedman; Bruce Walton

From:
Sent:

To:
Cc:

Fwd: https://ctriropractic.on.calwp-contenwploads/nouef

Subiect:

oCA-submisrion-to-cio-on-""ir*rt-care-Claims-i
a

Attachments:

nd-Social-Nov-

1

9-2020'Pdf

11;to-

n-Ads-Websites-

to CCo on Health

OCA Submission
Final Version- nOoenOui'to
lfrirt in Advertising Websites and Social Media'pdf

Care

Q.A and Council'

Jo-Ann Willson, B,Sc', M'S'W''
Registrar & General Counsel

LL'B'

Ontario
Cotlege of Chiropractors of
800
59 HaYden St', Suite
Toronto, oN M4Y 0E7
Tel: (416) 922'6355 ext' 111
Fax: (416) 925-9610
E-mail: iPwillson @Fc.g'Pn'ca
Web Site: wwwiPlo'9n;ga
and is intended only for the
contain confidential information
may
attachments
any
lf you have
This e-mail including
copying or disclosure is strictlY Prohibited
distribution,
other
AnY
including
pe rson(s) named above'
replY e-m ail and delete all coPies
please notify me immediatelY by
rece ived this e-mail in error,
Thank You'
read ing it or making a coPY.
any attachments without

CONFI DENTTALITY WARNING:

Begin forwarded message:
<DGIBSON @chiropractic'on'ca>
From: Deborah Gibson
PM EST
O"i", O.."tber2,2O2A at 3:45:38

Jo-Ann Willson
To: Caroline Brereton <cbrereton@chiropractic'on'ca>'
<jpwi llson@cco.on.ca>
ploads/Rdde ndum'to-OCASubiect: RE:

2020.Pdf

Jo-Ann,

FurthertoCaroline,semailbelow,pleasefindattachedthecorrespondencetoccoas
in Advertising websites
feeduack on uealth care clalms
original
ocxs
to
an addendum
and SocialMedia
PleasealsonotethatCarolinewouldbeavailableforacalltomorrowbetween10:00
morning or we could
1:00; she i;;it; flexible on Friday
and 10:45 or between iz,io .nO
find some time next week'
1

Thank yo4
Deborah

Deborah Gibson
Office Manager

bla
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I
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Ontario Chiropractic Ascociation
Tel : (41 6) 860 -41 59 or 1 (S7Z) g2T -227 g
ext.
dolbso.n@chlroprectic.on.ca
www.chiropractic.on.ca
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Find the ACA on your favauite social
media piatfarm toclay!
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From: Caroline Brereton <cbrereton@chiropractic.on.ca>
Sent: December-02-20 3 :41'pM
To: Jo-Ann Willson <jpwillson@cco.on.ca>
Cq Debora h Gibson <dgibson @chiropractic.on.
ca

>

Subjecti Re: https://ch ir'opr acrrc.on.ca/wp-content/uproads/Addend
um_to_ocA_
submission-to-cco-on-Health-care-claims-in-Ads-websites-and-social-Nov-1
g-202o.pdf

Hilo-Ann
l'm so glad you flagged this
We checked and you are correct that it
didn,t actually get sent

We will resend with signatures
Caroline
Sent from my iphone

On Dec 2,

wrote:

ZOZO,

at 3:17 pM, Jo_Ann Willson

<ipgll!$ss@@.o!&>

Hi carorine - r noticed this on the net,
but r don,t know if the document
was actually sent to us? This one isn,t
signed. There,s lcts going on, so
maybe I didn,t see it. Thanks and talk
soon.
Jo.Ann yylllron, B,Sc., M.$,W., LL.B,
ttogtgtrsr & General Coun8et

2

*Note Address Change
ColLg. ot Chlroprrctorr ol &rtrtlo

416

59 Hoyden 8t., Sulte E00
Toronto, ON M4Y 0E?
Te[ (416] 922{355 oxt. 111

FeK (4161 9254010
E-mail: IpyslISgAES.QnSe

WobSlts:

W&g"Qn€g

CONFID€NTIALITY WAFINI NCI:

ihC ffi;il1.;t,rdtrq any atladrmentB may contaln coofidanlial intutmation ard ls intotdad only.
6;it; ;;;;bfi;qad'auoo' irv orncfdgtrtrfisn, oopvlns or disclotYl?.9 lqqyl1ohibnd'

iiil;fr* il1vei

ttrfr Cman rn eimr, pleoee not1fy rna lmmbOlatcly by rtply e'meil and delele
etlechments wlthout rcadlng ft or maktng a copy. Thank you.
including
any
all coplos
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BY EMAIL
November 19, 2020
College of Chiropractors of Ontario
89 Hayden St, Suite 800
Toronto, ON, M4Y 0E7
Attn:
Dr. Dennis Mizel, CCO President and Chair, Executive Committee
Ms. Jo-Ann Willson, Registrar & GeneralCounsel
Dcar Dr. Mizeland Ms. \Mllson:
Re: Addendum to the Ontario Chiropractic Association (OGA) feedback

to CGO on:

This addendum, which highlights the result of a recent OCA member survey, supptements
OCA's online and emailsubmissions (submitted to CCO on October 30, 2020) with additional
context regarding our members' perspectives on Health Care Claims in Advertising, Websites
and Social Media practices that harm the public interest and the profession's reputation.

An important theme that emerged from the survey, and was adopted as a key pillar of ihe OCA's
2417-2A22 Strategic Plan, was members' strong desire for OCA to actively identiflr and address
marketing and business practices that might diminish the profession's ability to serve the public
andlor harm the profession's reputation.
lmportant findings from the survey (conducted in 2017) include

r
r
t
.

Allrrus[ 85% of respondents urged the OCA to adopt a strong stance agalnst unethical
treatment and marketing practices

Almost

75o/a of respondents indicated the OCA should be raising these concerns with CCO
of respondents indicated that they would be personally willing to defend initiatives
undertaken by OCA against marketing (and/or treatment) practices that might hurt the
profession
7Ao/o

Nearly one in five respondents reported having viewed some advertising or communications
they believed could harm the reputation of the profession

The survey results complements OCA's submission to CCO on October 30 and reflects the
priority that OCA members place on the need for urgent action by CCO to ensure a robust, and
transparent regulatory framework to govern the profession's Health Care Claims in Advertising,
Websites and Social Media practices

201 - 70 University Ave.

Tcl: 416-860-0070

Toronto, ON
MsJ 2M4

Fax: 415-860-0857

chiropractic.on.cr
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you andlor cco Gouncil its recommendations
ocA welcomes an opportunity to discuss with
the
and collaborations regarding how to support
and engage in broader conversations
marketing and business practices'
profession,s capacity to strengthen chiropractors'
SincerelY,

Ken Brough, DC
Board, Chair

C--6*'*'
Caroline Brereton, RN, MBA
Chief Executive Officer

trEM 4.3.7(C)

Jocl

Juan Quinonez < JQuinonez@chiropractic'ca
AM
Thursday, October 29,202010:40
cco.info; Jo-Ann Willson

From:

Srnt:
To:
Subiect:

tr
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>

DraftstandardsofpracticeandGuidelinesforHeatthCareClaimsinAdvertising,
Websites and Social Media
in
piaft Standards of Practice & Guidelines Health claims
ccA submission - cco
Advertising.Pdf

Attrchmcntr:

Dear lo-Ann Willson,

the college of
opP:".:,ni'y to provide feedback on
the
appreciates
(ccA)
in Advertising'
The canadian chlropractic Association
e uiderii.r iot Hearth care claims
Draft standaff-oiprr.ri.e and
(ccol
ontario,s
of
chiropractors
Websites and Social Media'
care
of practice and Guidelines for Health
concerning the draft standards
comments
its
submit
to
preased
The ccA is
Social Media'
in AdvertisirE, Websites and

Ci.itt

Thank You.
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Executive Summary
The Canadian Chiropractic Association (CCA) is the national association representing >9000
licensed chiropractors across Canada. The CCA advocates on issues that impact the
neurom usculoskeletal health of Canad ians.
The CCA appreciates the opportunitv to provlde feedback on the College of Chiropractors of
Ontario's (CCO) Standards of Practice and Guidelines on Health Care Claims in Advertising,
Websites and Social Media.
The following comments are submitted for consideration.

Amend Language - Adopt more Prohlbltlve and Declarative languagc
The CCA supports the intent and objective of the proposed Draft Standard of Practice, As stated
in the Draft Standard of Practice, the intent and objective of the standard of practice is "to
identify diseases, disorders and conditions that a member may not diagnose within the
chiropractic scope of practice and therefore may not claim to diagnose, prevent or treat with
chiropractic care in members' advertising, webSiteS Or SOCial media," However, the CCA is
concerned that the proposed standard of practice language is not prohibitive or declarative

enough.
The CCA recommends that the CCO amend its standard of practice by replacing "may not'to
"must not." The use of "must" would impose and communicate an obligation on CCO members.
The use of "must not'would clearly communicate that the conditions listed in the standard of
practice are outside the chiropractic scope of practice and chiropractors must not claim to
diagnose, prevent, treat, or advertise for these conditions'1

ln addition, jurisdictions like British Columbia have utilized prohibited language in their policies
regarding healthcare claims and advertising. For example, the College of Chiropractors of BC
(CCBC)Appendix N, which deals with healthcare claims and advertising, utilizes the word "must
not" rather than "may not" and its Efficacy Clalms Pollcy uses "must not" to communicate to
members that health claims must not be communicated to patients or the public.
The CCBC Efficacy Policy states the following:2
Due to the absence of acceptoble evidence supporting such cloims, registrants must
represent to patients or the public thot chiroprdctic:

o. con be used to treat diseoses, disorders or conditions
ca n ce

1 NOTE:

r, di o b etes, i nf e cti a n s, i nfe

rti I i

ty, or

Tou

rett e's

NOf

such as: Alzheimer's diseose,

sy n d rom e,

or

Department of Justice Canada, Legistlcs

Expressing Obligatlons and Prohibitions,
r{d}cr{lgqh.tlq€/o I ${..htm I
2
I

College of Chlropractors of British Columbia, Efficacy Claims Policy, httpsr//wwe'$&ltsbs,eon/standarlls:
Bqglrt pnfstendard*:oLprac $ ce/ef f ieacv-cl a n$/
I

f

r

(416)585-7902
1

T?

1{8?7)2?2'9303 F {4'16}585-2970
- Suit€ 6, Toront., oN MgT 3E2

86 Spadina Avenue
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hos ony beneflclal effect on chitdhaod diseaset disorders, or conditlons such os ADHD
(or ADD), outism spectrum disorders including Asperger syndrome, cerehral palsy,
Down syndrome, fetol olcohol syndrome, or developmentol ond speech disorders'
c, has any beneficiotelfect on fetal development or positlon such ds breech/breech
turning or position ond introuterine/in utero constroint,
d, has ony beneficial elfect on labour or birth such os easier or shorter lobour, preventing
the need for medicol interuentions ond preventiflg premoture or troumdtic birth.
e. hos any beneftclal elfect an hormone functian or postpartum depression.

b.

The CCA believes that the Standard of Practice must communicate clearly that the disorders

and conditions are not within the chiropractic scope of practice, and chiropractors must not
advertise that chlropractic care can diagnose, prevent, or treat the conditions'
The followlng are the sertlons of the CCO's Draft Standards of Praetice which thc CCA

recommends amendlng:

identifu diseoses, disorders dnd conditions that a member F''ay+et must not diognose
within the chiropractic sCope Of proctice ond therefore Hdy*a+ ffiust not cldlm to
diagnose, prevent ortreat, with chtroproctic core in members' advertising, websites ar

To

social medio.

A member ;6ey+et mutt not make ond/or communicote a diagnosis thdt is outside of
the chiroproctic scope of praAice or claim to diognose, prevent or ffeat diseases,
disorders or conditions thot hove heen diognosed ond are outside of the chiropractic
scope of proctice. As such, o member neT,net must not claim in their advertising'
websites or social media, including in potient testimonials, thot chiroproctic can be used

to dlagnosis, prevent

$ treot dtseose.t

dlsurdcrs ot rctndltions.-.

af diseases, disorders ar conditions is not exhaustive, finol ot conclusive.
Absent dcceptable evidence, members mc"{ec must not make claims in odvertising
about tha effectlveness a! chlroprocti: cdre ln didgnosis, prevention ond treotment of a
disorder, disease or condition simply becouse it is not included in this list.

The obave list

The foltawing types of studies f,e;an€* mus t

evidence

,tot he eonsidered s uffieient acteptf,ble

for advertising cloims:

Add Condltions to Ust of Health Clalms
The CCO Standard of Practice provldes a list of conditions that chiropractors may not make

claims about in their advertising, websites, or social media. The CCA commends the CCO for the
list of conditions included in the list; however, the CCA recornmends that the CCO add
pregnancy related conditions to this list,

the CCO would follow other jurisdlctions that
have added pregnancy reiated conditions to their list of conditions which chiropractors are not
By adding pregnancy related conditions to the list,

r

t416)585'7902
1

v

1t877jVZ2-9!a3

t

{{16j585-2974

86 spadina Avenu€ ' Suit€ 5, Toront6, ON Msf 3Sz
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allowed to make claims for. tn Canada, the CCBC and the Chiropractors' Association of
Saskatchewan (CAS) have added pregnancy related conditions after they conducted a review of
the evidence.
The following is a list of conditions which the CCA recommends the CCO add to its Draft

Standard of Practice:

r
r
.
r
r
r
r
r

Turning into head down Position
Moving or providing optlmal position
lmproved lnfant posltlon at blrth
Optimal uterine environment
Room to develoP in the uterus
lncreasing baby's health and well being

o

Tension, torsion or distortion of the uterus

o

treatinS birth trauma
Traumatic delivery
Preventint Premature birth
Preventing forceful extraction (forceps or suction)
Avoiding a caesarean section
Preventing damage or subluxation to the infant spine in-utero
lmproving comfort of baby in-utero
Regulating (assisting) in hormonal function

Assist in baby's growth

Better baby development

. Shorter birth times
r Easier labor
r Difficult labor or dystocia
o Easier birth
r lmproved birth outcomes
r
r
o
r
I
r
o
r

Reducing Postpartum dePression

We suggest that the CCO add these pregnancy related conditions to the list. Doing so will align
ontario with the declslons made in British columbia, saskatchewan, and Australia.
The CCA also recommends that the CCO add Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis and Huntington's
disease to the list of conditions which arc outside the scope of practice.

Clarlficatlon of Condltlons in the Draft Standrrd of Prectice
The CCA also recommends clarification of the following conditions that were listed in the Draft
Standard of Practice:
a

Family Planning

? {416)s85'7902 IF 1a877}222'9303 F {415} s85'2970
382
1 86 sprdina Av6nu€ - 5uik 6, Toronto' ON Mst
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.

Feftiltty

Clarity or further reflnement is required to ensure ambiguity is avoided for these conditions.
For example, what is the difference between "family planning and fertility"? ls fertility not a
part of family planning?
Revlew of Evidcnce - Proccss
Accordlng to the Draft Standard uf Practice, tht CCO will periodically review thc list of
conditlons that are outside the chiropractic scope of practice based on emerging rescarch.
The CCA recommends that the €CO follow the same process as the CCBC and CAS and
commisslon an independent third party for reviewing the evidence to determine whether a
condition be included or excluded from the list of conditions in the standard of practice.
Provide Additlonal Guidcllnes and Dlrcctlon to Chiropnctors
The Draft Standards of Practice and draft Guidelines do not provide direction or requirements
for chiropractors who are associates or work in a multidisciplinary team. Often, chiropractors
who are associates or practitioners in a multidisciplinary team do not control the website, social
media feeds or advertising for the clinic. The CCA recommends that the CCO outline the
requirements and obligations for chiropractors working as associates or in multidisciplinary
teams when they do not control these functions of the business. The CCA also recommends
that the CCO outline a process for these practitioners to follow when they become aware of
inappropriate postings and/or advertising and the mechanisms required by the CCO for
reporting to the CCO to protect themselves from contravening the College's Standard of
Practice.

Conclusion
The CCA supports the broad intent of the Draft Standards of Practice; however, we want to
register our recommendation to amend the Standard of Practice to reduce language ambiguity
as it communicates the obligation of CCO members to follow the Standard of Practlce. ln
addition, the CCA recommends that the CCO add pregnancy related conditions to the list of

prohibited conditions in the revised standard of practice. Finally, the CCA recommends that the
CCO commission an lndependent third party when it reviews the evidence to determine
whether to include or exclude conditions in the Standard of Practice.
Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the CCO's Draft Standard of Practice and
Guidelines for Health Care Claims in Advertising, Websites and Social Media.

r

(4161585'7902 1F 1(87712?Z-93A3 F |e.16t545-2910
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David Wickes <

From:

Friday, October 30, 2020 3;36 PM

Sent:

cco.info

SubJect:

social
care claims in Advertising' websites and
Feedback on Draft standard on Health

Attachments:

CMCC.WickesltrtoCCoonDraftQAAdvertisingStandardoct2020.pdf

To:

Media

To the Quality Assurance Committee,

feedback on the draft standard'
please find attached a letter of response to your request for
Thank you,

;,;;;;;;;;

Canadian Memorial Chiropractic College
6100 Leslie Street, Toronto, ON M2H 3J1
phone: 4L6-482-294O fax 416-482-5181

$ft \i*ww;itTlsS;04
health
irfiffifficognized for creating leaders in spinal
academi.
An
vision
patient
care
education, research and
Mission

_

Deliver worto class chiropractic

CONFIDENTIAL COMMUNICATION

and is intended only for
attachments therein is privireged and confidential
The information contained in this e-mairor
authorized to receive it'
be.en
ru*" rna otners *t o ,iecifica[y have
the use of the individuar or individuats identirJJ
to deliver lt to the
rlcipi"nt, or the emproyee or agent responsible
the reader of this message is not the intended
or copying of this e-mail is
tt at reaorng, use, dissemination, distribution
intended recipient, vou-ir" t .r"by notified
and any attachments and contact
*ris communiciiion in error, prease derete it
strictty prohibited. rf you have recgive!
oavio wictes at 416'482-2340 or *qig&g{'P'F{ltggsg'

lf

of the addressee(s)' Any
is for the excrusive and confidential use
attachments
any
with
together
This communication
and strictly prohibited' lf you
the sender's prior consent is unauthorized
without
reproduction
or
use
other distribution,
detete or shred the message without
prease r",iry ir* r"ndeiimmediatery and
have received this message in error,

making anY coPies.
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October 30,2020

Quality Assurance Committoc
College of Chiropractors of Ontario
59 Hayden Strect, Suite 800
Toronto, ON M4Y 087
Sent via e-mail

Dear QA Committec Membcrs,
Thank you for the opportunity to provide feedback on the Draft Standard of Practice
pertaining to Healtlr carc claims in Advertising, wehsites and social Media.

I am pleased that the Committce is making progrcss towards a contemporary standard
that is an sttempt to regulate some of the inappropriate claims madc by some Ontario
chiropractors. It is essential that information provided to the publio by heatthoare
profcssionals be valid, efhical, scientifically-sound and in the bcst interests of the public
not necessarily the practitioner.

-

I urge the CCO tq implemgn{ withoul further delay some fornn of the widely available
web contcnt scanning technology io detect prohibited website and social rnedia
communisations. This has been tested and implemcnted in the chiropractic profession in
various jurisdictions, as wcll as other health professions. Doing a "pilot test" on 20
Couneil and committee members is not going to yield the depth of information available
from other regulatory bodiee already engaged in this type of activity and will potcntially
delay the implemcntation ofthis important tool.
Ths following are my observations and comments on the draft $tandard:
Thc Standard falls short of ad&essing the multitude of communications provided
to the public in printcd or elccfonic form. Notably abscnt are mention of
newsletters that practitioners anange to have sent directly to their patients and
brochures that are made available to patients either in the office or sent by email.
Brochures sold in canada for use by chiropractors include such topics as
ADD/ADHD, Autism, Asthma, Enuresis, Coliq Ear Infections, etc. (example:

l.

httn$;//lvtyl.wqllnggsuirdiafssssJ'scs'+,.$pll0.ctrirollrscrjc-and:$gllile*sbrochures ).
Canadlan Uemorbl Chlropructlc Colhge
6100 Lestle Street, Toronto ON M?H 3Jl
| : {+16 l,82 ?31fr F | 416 4&2 36?9
tVl,VW,CltlCC,Ca
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2,

redundancy (Asperger's
The list of diseases, disorders and conditions has some
of lay language ald
syndrome i, *"niio*a twioe by nry"), some intermingling
what enuresis
medical terminologv (use of flu rather than influenza, explaining
of the term
instead
means), in.tusion iin'on-conditions in the list (I would sugges-t
overand
"immuni!/", use "altered immune status or immune disorders"),
additional
the
and
infectious
are
media
otitis
of
generalization (not all oases
descriptor isn't necessary)'

3.

could be expanded to
The list of..not considered sufficient acceptable evidence"
include:

a.studiesperformedwithoutreviewandapprovalbyaresearchethicsboardor
instifutional

*i"*

board (credible human subjects research always has this

review)
b.studiespublishedinnon.peerreviewed,indexedjournals(th.isexcludes

c.
d.
e

.

magazine type publications and Internet blogs)
tn-vitro studies or non-human subject studies
office setting
Studies not geiefalizable to the ryiical ambulatory chiropractic
analysis
statistical
faulty
or
Studies with poor methodological design

of websites or social media pages for oflices that are multi'
inrtun"e, if a registered chiropractor is in a multidisciplinary

4. There is no discussion

<lisciplinary. fui
how will the committee
office with natufopaths o.'non-r.lulated practitioners,
provided legally under
something
ctal*s discussing
differentiate bd;;;;site
DC?
the naturopathic act vs. something provided by the

5.

undesirable/prohibited
There is no mention of posting links to sites oontaining
r"p*tini (e. g.]re-Tweetin g) inform ation fr om reprehensible
information
that they didn't actually author the material' but
Sotn. p'Ct *iif

*

it"'titt

sources.

just Posted a reference to it'

6.

of websites and social
There is no discussion about the cross-border extension
for example, nutritional
media. How will the committee evaluate a posting abog!,
of interest to, and may be in
treatment oruo*"iji*.J"rs, when that is something
of Ontario? There will
the scope of rttiropru"tors in those jurisdictions outside
what is intended as
need to be some guid"tin" that differentiates between
rnore general'
promotional matJrial for attracting patients vs' what may be
tle ne"d for separate sites: one for the office and
perhaps
one

fuoguug.-ih.faddresses
p"-r.onal or non-office professional communications.

for.o."

move quickly to an overall complaint
Finally, I would urge the Board and committee to
just electronic advertising) that does
not
misconduct,
of
model (i.e., relating t" ;iltil
of the public or other
members
by
soiely upo-n fo*uicomplaints lodged
complaints to be initiated
or
mandates
""i,..fV
also
;;fiir;*., bui rather one that
"nrourug"t
I believe this is
plblit
,F
from
comllaint
[V tt n"girirar even in the absence of a
Ontario'
in
bodies
"
regulatory
uito*.0 u-nder the RHPA and used by other

2

Th*! f9u g$nforthis
ncmt druft

opportunity to provide feodback, I look forward to seeing the

of tke $tandard.
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Sincerely,

David \Miokes, DC, MA
President

3

trEM 4.3.e(C)
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc;

Subject:

Attachments:

r.rrrl.-r.t
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Chiros on Principle - Administrator '
2:53 PM
ThursdaY, October 29,202A

cco.info
Jo-Ann Wllson

:T$ffi.t'-",1::il:T:ilns

Media - copv.pdr
in Advertisins websites and sociar

Hello,
(feedback deadline tomorrow)
proposed changes to the regulations
Enclosed are our concerns with the
of receipt'
Please replY to this email with 8n acknowledgment
Kind Regards.

Chiropr-ctors on Principle Organization

I

ry#
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CHIROPRACTORS
PRINCIPLE

ON

To: Quality Assurance Conrmi(tee
Dr. Dennis Mizel, CCO president
Ms. Jo-Ann Willson, Registrar,
Chiropractors on Principle organization ("coPo') is a not-for-profit group comprised
of like-minded
chiropractors licensed with the college of Chlropractors of ontarlo
[cco1 to practice chiropraetic in

the province of Ontario.

As requcstcd, we arc providing fucdback to the College of Chiropractors of ontario
ICCO). We have
serlous conccrns with the direction and the new approach taken r rithin the proposed
Standard of
Practice and Guideline regarding "Health Care Claims ln Advertising, Wcbsites
and Social Media,'. lt is
our contcntion that the proposed Standard of Practice overshoots its intendcd tartet
rnd fails to best
servc and protcct the public interest - the fundamental concept of the Regulated Health professions
Act,
1991 (RHPA)' The ncw proposed Standard has the very real potential to

confuse the public by

categorlzing speciflc health conditions and implying chiropracton arc no longer
consldered primary
hcalth care practitionerc. These new documents have the potcntial to mislcad the
Ontario puUlic into
belleving they no longer has the freedom to choose a chlropractor as their prirnary
health care provider
in circumstances where thcy have been diagnosed with a condition on the .list,,
Suppressing information or limiting what a chiropractor can speak about or discuss
hampen a potential
patient's rbility to make an informrd heahh care choicc. HeElth
crre is r choice, inherently legislared ln
the RHPA. This proposcd Standard jeoprrdizes this fundamentalfreedcm. Wc urge CCo to abandon
this
new approach and re'evaluatc thc rctual need and obJectives of these documents. lf

the intended

purpose is to llmit false or mlslcading advertising/clalms (treatrnent
of condiilons), the new Standard is
redundant; that conrcpt is approprirtely regulated by s-016: Advertising.

g1tttlmrry of Concernr wtth pronos$4..NSyu gtardqH gf
lnsgice

1' r.
b.

lt docr nor recolnitc chiropnctors es primary heelth carc prartitioncrE
lp5 2)
Whrt is chiroprectic lpj 2|

z' lt il inconsistent wlth Ontrrlo laws, the RHPA, thc objects and Dutics of thc Coll4c lg 3t
3, lt ie lnconslstent with the intcnt of RHpA (g 3f
4. lt incorporatcs en lncorrcct lntcrprrtrtion of scction 30 of RHpA (g 3f
3. lt mry infriryc on Chrrtcr of Rights end Frcedomr (p3 4f
4. lt ls lnconsirtent wlth other Stendrrds of precticc (pf +S)
5. lt dlmlnishcs thc firct that hcrlth cerc ir I patlent,s cholcc (pl Fl
6. A llst wcakcns r Strndards of pnctlcc lpg El
7. Thc "ecceptrblc cvidcncc crltlrh" is unsupportad by scientlftc
8. Hcelth Crre dlffcrc from proylncc to provincc (pg Zl

rcmmunlty lps

6-71
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Care
Does Not Recognize Chiropractors as Primary Health

Practitioners

:

from the outset) might be desirable' these
while regulating'unsubstantiated claims' (an undefined term
from
effectlvely act to remove chlropractors
documents insinuate far more than thet. These documents
practitloners. These documents block thd public from fully
maintaining their role as primary health care
has to offer to the public of ontario' By
understanding what chiropractic is and what chiropractic
health information and/or from providing
restricting a chiropractort ability to provide relevant
of chiropractic' these documents remove
.hiropr"*i. care, within the core training and knowledge base
and
public of Ontario. hestricting information skews the narrative
a viable health care option from the
an informed choice'
alters the ability forthe public of Ontario to make

What is ChiroPractic
posts should not say'chiropractors treat
we agree that chiropractic advertisements and social media
we also agree chiropractic is rrot a specific
conditions, (other than nervous system interference).

chiropractors do not treat specific conditions
treatment for any speclflc condition. However, stating
chiropractor is a false conclusion' This type of
therefore people with conditions should not seek ouia
approach to health' Althouch chiropractors
reasoning reveals a true misunderstanding of chiropractic's
health conditions improve while receiving
many
that
fact
do not treat conditions, nobody can ignore the
outcome measures and clinical studies that
chiropractic care. contrary to the rhetoric, there are
iu.."tt.t (including observational studies, patient outcome measures'
demonstrate chiropractic

and staying under chlropractic care annually)'
testimonials, research studies, and millions starting
stories'
patients have atready expressed interest ln attending a cco meeting to tell their own

"while other professions are concerned
chiropractic is unique and approaches health care differently'
chiropractic is concerned with strengthening
with changing the environment to suit the weakened body,
from its beginnlng that trauma' toxins' and
the body to suit the environment."l chiropractic espoused
inJected, ingested' or induced lnto one's body
thoughts ca n cause dis-ease. Any stressor that is applied,
negatlve effect on one's heahh' Working with the
can create stress on that body and can result in a
coordination and
has an overalching prlnciple aimed at improving overall
nervous system, Chiropractic

may many health care problems as

so
function within the uoUy, es coordinationfunction lmproves
and some without tonditions"
with
some
care,
evidenced bv the millisns who seek chiropractic
or dlsease' Ratherl Chiropractic is
condition
any
for
Chiropractic does not claim to be a direct treatment
coordinates, and regulates all functions ofthe
the understandin8 that the neruous system organizes,
sv$tem, then there is a disruption to the
brain/body. lf there is a disturbance within the nervous
of the body, A chiropractor's purpose is to
organization, coordination, healing ability, and regulation
..- healing)'
to default back to health (re-build
body
remove this disturbance (interference) and allow the

health, healing, and body functlon through
Many Ontarians have chosen to improve their overall
care cholces including medicine' physiotherapv
health
chiropractic as an elternative or along side other
rrrrrg", nutrition, dentistry naturopathy, homeopathy' etc'

lPalmer. Chiropractic Philosophy Science and

Art' Volume XXXII' 1955'
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lnconsistent with ontario laws, the RHpA, and the objects and Dutles of the collegc
This new proposed Standard begins with a false premise
-- health conditions are allocated to specific
professiotrs' This premlse is incorrcct and inconrlet€nt with thc Rl.lPA. Boscd on this misconception, the
Standard goes on to adopt an orbltrary list of health conditions and then resilicts chimpractors from

providing care for people with these condltions. This effectively eliminates chiropractors from thelr rote
as primary care providers and/or as co-managers of health conditions; this is inconsistent with the

Obiects of the College (4.1& I inter-professionalcollaboration), Conceptr like'lists of conditionai
butside of scope', 'unsubstantiated claims', and'sufficient acceptable evidence' do not appear in Ontario

legislation, Ontario laws, or bylaws.
lnconsistent with the lntent of the Regulated Health professions Act, 19gt
IRHPA!
The RHPA inherently recognizes the public's freedom of choice and acknowledges everyone is different.
People have dffierent bellefs, cuhutes, upbflngiiigs, and lifestyles. lhe RHpA grants people the right to
cltoose. Thereforg T,hp RFfA doe$ nol cateeorlre alv heqlth eondl$on. lhe RHFA dses not asslsn sny
cand[iott.io f, speetflr ohfessloa. The ftHPA doeg n{rt ileflhe whkh drcrfe$sron$,c]an troet e efiqJiiior,

(ie.doesNoTlimitthetreatingofaconditiontoinvtp"rrpn

takes another approach: lt regulates the PERFoRMANCE oF coNTRottED ACIS (section 27 of RHpA),
Conditions are not defined as being rinside of scope' or 'outside of scope' for a regutated profession,

lncorrect lnterpretation of Section 30 of RHpA

contrary to what has been emphasized, the RHPA does not limit health care dialogue/discussion or the
distributlon of health information. The Ontarlo Government is aware that ANy RESTRICTION that even
slightly limits freedom of speech, opinion or expression would directly infrlnge upon one! constitutional
rights guaranteed under The Canadian Charter of Rights and Freedoms. This would not be permissible,
The RHPA (30) ONLY restricts who can PERFORM a controlled act listed in section 27 and ONLy limits
advising in the rare circumstance that such advice would result in SERIOUS BODlty HARnn.
Tleatment, etc., where rlsk of horm
3o (7) No persono other than o member tredting or advising within the seape of practke af his or her prafesslon,
shall treot ot advlse o person with respect to his or her ,Feglth Ia etrcs*s$ae?s lq w:hlgh g h r#asattably fsr$eegble
fiot seilous liodflv hgrm$ov $sutl front the teotmeni or advlcc at, lran an oiil,,hi fro;

them:-

sefilott 30 of the RHPA required a mitigating caveat "in circumstances in which it is reasonable
foreseeable that serious bodily harm may result..."
Even

fulsome discussion is an essential part o{ every patient or potential patient interaction. As an example,
imagine a patient enters a chiropractic office and the chiropractor recognizes the patient has a serious
infectious disease. The chlropractor is trained and authorized to communicate a differential diagnosis.
This proposed Standard implies the chiropractor's communication would be limited (incorrectly based on
section 30) and he/she would not be permitted to discuss or alert the patient to the problem. As well,
lhe chiropractor would not be permitted to discuss and gather information necessary to make the
correct referral to the appropriate provider. None of this makes sense. The government recognizes this
danger and, ln fact, obligates chiropractors to report infectious diseases to the local health authority in
accordance with the Health Protection and Promotion Act, 1990 {HPPA). Failing to report carries a heavy
financial penalty as stated in the Act. 5-004: Reportint Designated Diseases clearly focuses on this
obligation. The proposed Standard suggests that discussint certain health condltions or procedures ls
somehow forbidden by the RHPA. This concept, if true, would create a direct conflict with mandatory
reporting requirements. Discussing/dialoguing and providing information about conditions, diseases,
and procedures are required in order to provide approprlate care, to receive informed consent, to meet
reporting obligations, and to make a referral to another health care provider.
A
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lnfringemerrt of Charter Rights and Freedoms

is the
matter and invoking the 'Not withstanding clause'
lnfringements of charter Rights is a very serious
wrote
they
when
clause
this
invoke
not
Government did
only exeeption. To our knoiledge, the Ontario
that section 30 gives the authority to eliminate
suggest
to
reasonable
not
is
it
the RHpA. We contend
free and democratic society'
of opinion, or freedom of expression in a
freedom of speech,
or discuss with a patient or the public may actually
Restricting what a chiropractor can speak about
and his/her patient or potential patient by
infringe on the Rights and Freedoms of both the chiropractor
to a person's overall health' charter infringements
acting to limit a free and open discussion in regards

tr".iot

arenotpermissibleinanySovernmentlegislation.Theinabilitytodiscusspertinentinformationcould
not in the public
is unethical, dangerous' and clearly
be detrimental to one's treanrr. This restriction

of information is inconsistent with the
interest, Restricting discussionldialogue or the distribution
Charter of Ri8hts and Freedoms'
the Health Care consent Act 1996, and the canadian

RHPA'

NewProposedStandardlnconri't€ntwithotherStandardsofPractice

reveal why this NEW approach must be abandoned:
Crucial errors contained within these documents
protect the public interest
2) lnconsistencies 3) Does not serve and
1) Flawed

logic

for those

from disseminating veriflable information
The authority to restrlct health care professionals
interpretation of what the RHPA actually
misconstrued
a
who seek health care alternatives is built upon
inhibits the public! abilityto make an informed
allows, disallows, says and does, Lack of information
and
as "outside of scope" or as a "medical condition"
health care choice. Falsely labelling something
is
a
fallacy
MusT oNtY BETREATED bY a medical doctor
then stating that such a diagnosis or condition
proposed new standard and Guideline.
ano a majoi flaw in logic within the
MEDIA
pnAFn HEALTH @lRE Ci./lttds tN ADVERT|SING, WEBS',TES AND soctAl
INTENTAND OBJECTNES

Toidentifydiseases,dlso]dersandcondltionsthatamembermaynotdlagnosewithinthechiropractic
care in
nay not claim to diagnose, prevent or treat wlth chiropractic
scope of prr.,,."

"iiiierefole
members' advertising, websites or social media'

locreatecohesivenessbetweenstandardolPractlce5-001:Chiropractic5copeofPracticeand
Standard of Practice 5'015: Advertising'
public'
and mlsleadlng and has a tendency to confuse the
The first statement in the lntent section is false
false
the
public
reach
to
the
this statement. lt may mislead
An inappropriate thought process guides
(at least those on the
to
care for people with certain conditions
unable
are
conclusion that chiropractors
public
interest'
fails to serve and protect the
list) and creates an access barrier to care which

Tosuggestthatadiagnosismadebyanotherhealthprofessionaleliminatestheabilityofachiropractor
matter) from 'treating' the person wlth the named
(or any other regulat"O i..ftf, professional for that
Although
This concept is contradictory to health care integration'
conditlon is itlogical and dangerous.
many are co-managed by multlple health
there are thousands of so-called 'medical conditions',
encourages health care integration' Many
professionals simultaneously, The ontario government
co-management including but not limited to diabetes'
conditions have been Jo*n to improve under

allergies,ADHD,lnfertility,preandpost.surgicalrecoverypregnancy,cancerpain,enhancinganlmmune
more' To say if chiropractors cannot diagnose it then
response, nutritional deticiencies, and so much

chiropractorscannotprovideanybeneficialcareisanuneducatedopinion'Chiropractichasl25yearsof
prove othenrise'
patlent outcomes, and satisfactlon surveys to
research,
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The lntent Section of the proposed Standard says, "To create cohesiveness between
Standard of practice
5-001 Chiropractic $copc of Fracticc rnd 5-016 Advertising". The proposed Standard ls layered wlth
inconsistencies when compare with S-00L and 5-016.
5-001 Chlroproctlc Scope ol
CCO recognizes

pructile

that:

one of the underlying principles of the Regulated Health Professlons Act, f991
IRHpA) is to permit the
publlc to exelclse freedom of sholce of health professional within a range of safe options;
Chlropractors (membersf are prlmary health professlonals who provide care within the chiropractic
scope of practice and see patients with a varlety of condltioffi, who may rlso have cenorbidities.
5-076 Advertiting
To ensute, as much as posslble,

thet the puhllc has the informa$on to nake rational choices for their

care.

The new draft Standard conflicts with 5-001 "to permit the PUBLIC to exerclse frecdom of ehoiee...',
and
"Chlropractors are primary heatth prof$sionals... see petients with a variety of condltions, who may
also have co-morbidities.,,
The new draft Standard contradicts the Advertising Standard 5-016 because forbidding chiropractors
from discussing heahh information wlth the public (providing it is verifiable), does not ensure, as much
as posslble, that the Bublic has the information to make ratlonal choices...
In addition, listing health eonditions that chiropmctors do not diagnose can mislead the publlc to
conclude: lf a potential patient has such a condition, they SHOULD NoT see a chiropractor The list mlght
confuse the public and deter potential patients from seeking chlropnctic care, lt creates an access
barrier. lt further serves to confuse patlents currently under chiropractic care who may have one or
more conditions on the list. Seeing a chiropractor with a condition on the list is very different than seeing
a chiropractor for the treatrnent of that condition (there is a big diffe;ence l).

Health Care Options are a patient's Cholce

illustrate: A person is diagnosed with diabetes. A forbidden condition according to these documents.
{can equally apply to asthma, cancer, pregnancy, back pain, headaches, anxiety, or any other condition)

To

1.

One person decides to take medically prescribed insulin or another medically prescribed

drug to help his/her condition

2.

Another person decides they rather take control of his/her health with a justments, diet and
exercise (all within the core training and scope of chiropractic)

3. A third person decides to take a naturopathic/holistic product instead of medication.
4. A fourth person decides to make lifestyle changes
5. A fifth person decides that spiritual healing is hislher chosen route
5. A sixth person chooses a combination from above
7

'

A seventh person decide

to take nothing, see nobody and decides to do nothing about
his/her condition or just make changes on hls/her own.

These are all vlable choices and it is the PERSoN'S RIGHT to choose. This same example could be

adapted for all condltions listed. How is it in the publlc interest to attempt to llmit thls in any way?
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A [Ft Weakens

a

Standard of Practice

(not suppofied or verified by research) makinS
The llst of conditions within this document was adopted
a condition gets on or off this list'
the list arbitrary. There is no described or established criteria of how
random collection of conditions
There are thouiands of 'medical diagnoses' yet this list ls a small
scientific llst with recognized
established
an
topics'than
Uutton
'hot
seeming more a collectlon of
previously
stated, this list gives the
As
care.
of
assessment
criteria or based on a risk/benefit
inclusion
public the false impression; Anyone with a listed condition SHOULD NOT

SEE A CHIROPRACTOR'

positive effect on the listed conditions does not
Furthermore, stating or implying that chiropractic has no
being ineffective' To our knowledge, no
come from scientific ,"rari.h demonstrating chiropractic as
being detrimental, or producing a
scientific research identifies chiropractic care as providing no benefit,
pure conjecture'
negative effest on patients with any of the listed conditlons; it is
perspective, it becomes obvious it fails

when evaluating the proposed standard from an evidence-based
and patient preference' The
to encompass all three pillars: clinical experience, best available evidence,
literature' This
by any evidence or supported by reproducible documented
list is not substantiated
not incorporate clinical experience and is
makes the integrity of the list'questionable. The list does
vetted list would tapidly become out of
missing input from patients. Even a scientifically supported or
current evidence andlor new emerging
date, slow to change, unable to be dynamic, and late to adopt
lists are not in the public interest'
lnaccurate
inaccurate.
Lists are inflextble and become

scieice.

Acceptable Evidence section is unscientific and unsubstantiated

'sufficient acceptable evidence''
Most alarming to us mlght be the section on what will be considered
criteria as acceptable evidence'
unrecognized
introduce
to
This conglornention of statements attempts
unacceptable types of
are
experience
and
clinical
stating that observational studies, case studies,
The proposed Standard
community'
health
care
or
evldence is not a concept supported by the sclentific
(RCI's)
to definitively
studies
double-blinded
random controlled
implies if there are not
"nough
the procedure or
then
condition,
health
specific
a
substantiate a procedure or iertain type of care for
would be
procedure
care
or
of
that
care must be forbidden. lt further emphasizes any discussion
research
the
because
discussion
or
care
Restricting
tabooed. This would be a catastrophic mistake.
one to
allow
not
does
evaluate
get
funding
to
the
community has chosen not to evaluate or cannot
professions
were
lf
other
a
condition.
such
conclude chiropractic care is ineffective or detrimental to
place
and
in
procedures
currently
care
held to this level, it would virtually eliminate most heahh
require special permissions or
definitely inhibit health care from advancing. All research would
in a timely manner' Health care
exemptlons. Advancements in technology could not be incorporated
endorsement' Failing to
would be stuck and people would suffer waiting for a research community
failing to understand the
procedures
and
recognlze the spectrum of available evidence to substantiate

when evaluating human health care is detrimentalto health care advancement'
a false and misleading concept
nhtrough some claim the RCT is a gota standard to test health care {again
a specific measurable entity and its effects
according to experts), the RCI is most conducive to observe
a standard testing procedure for
on identical test subjects. That is why RCT's have become
of a substance (A), has
pharmaceuticals. However, measuring an outcome {c} when specific amounts
(B) (represented as A+B=c) is not the same as
been injected or applied to genetically identical mice
for the vast varlations in human genetics,
human testing and cannot b-e easily extrapolated to account
limitations of

RCT,s

impossible to truly

a RCTvirtually
weight, size, culture, lifestyle, etc. These human variables make
be measured empirically,
cannot
something
because
measure effects on human heahh. Just
unscientific'
or
suggested in a RCL does not make it invalid

as
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To simplify, how do you accurately measure life? How do you measure improved
you measure less slck? Less often? l-lfe ls not an emplrlcally measured entlty but

quality of life? How do
we know lt exlstl

lf CCO were to hold other professions to the same threshold of evidence then CCO would have to
advocate 85% of all medical procedures be removed from the market place. For example, a RCT study
has never been completed to evaluate coronary bypass surgery for ethical reasons. However,
approximately 200,000 patients choose to have bypass surgery yearly making it the most commonly
performed cardiac su rgery.

David Eddy, M.D. Ph.D. ststed, "Only 15 percent of medical interuentioRs are supported by solid
scientific evidence. This is because only 1 percent of the articles are scientifically sound.2
David Sackett, OC FRSC (EBM author) stated, "Good doctors use both individualclinical expertise
and the best available external evidence, and neither alone is enough."3

lleolth Core Differs from Frovince to Frovinec
We acknowledge other provinces may have enacted similar Standards of Practice. Ontario has always
been a leader and rarely implements a poorly structured Standard of Practice simply because other
Provinces have done so. This is not rationalJustification, Health care is provincially legislated and
regulated so it makel very little sense to attempt to create Standards of Practice nationally when the
scope of practice definitions are vastly different from province to province. This is one reason why all
CCO registrants must successfully complete the Leglslation and Ethics examination before obtaining a
license in Ontario. Perpetuating poorly worded documents deslgned by another provincg in the name
of harmonization, does not serve or protect the public interest in Ontario.
Conclusion
We applaud CCO Councilfor showing leadership while navigating through these unprecedented times.
We can apprecaate the inside and outside pressure CCO has received during the current pandemic
situation regarding sdvertising 'unsubstantiated claims'. Howcvcr, it is self-evident that thesc
documents were structured around a faulty premise and overshot the target to regulate health claims in
advertising, websites, and social media. These documents fail to recognize what chlropracflc ls,
chiropractic's true value, and what chiropractors deliver to the pu blic of Ontario on a daily basis. They
further ignore the fact that chiropractors have safely provided health care, as prlmary health care
practitioners, to the public for more than 125 years. As a result, we contend the newly proposed
Standard of Practice and Guideline fail to 'serve and protect the public interest'. Chiropractic is and
remains a viable alternative to drugs and surgery when chosen by the public, for a multitude of health
conditions.
It is our intention to monitot thls situatlon closely to ensure that chiropractic patients retain their rights
to access the full spectrum of what chiropractic has to offer. We, along with our patients, strive to
protect the rlghts of chiropractors to promote the chiropractic approach and to protect the publict and
patient's rights to receive uncensored information. The public of Ontario is best served when they have
the information necessaryto make an informed choice when selecting a health care provider(s).
Standing on Principle

coPo
2lournal of Orthomolecular Medicine Vol.
11, No- 1, 1996
3Evidence
based rnedicine: what it is and what it isn't, BMJ Volume 312 January 1996
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The "Efficacy Claims,, poliry states
as follows:
Due to the absence of acceptable evidence
supporting such clarms, reglstrrnts
patients or the publlc that chiropractic

(a) can be used-to treat diseases, disorders
or conditions such
diabetes, infections, infertility, or Tourette,s
syndlome, or

{b}

nurt Nor reFresent to

as: Alzheimer,s disease, cancer,

has any beneficial

effect on childhood diseuses, dlsorders or eondlilons
such as: ADHD (or
ADDI, autism spectrum disorders incruding Asperger.yioront.,
c€rebrar parsy, Down
syndrome, fetar arcohor syndrome, or oevitopmcitar
and speecrr disorders.

The above list of diseases, dlsorders or conditions
is neither final nor conclusive. Absent
aeceptable evidence, reglstrants 6re not
free to make claim.
tn" effectiveness of
chlroprretic in treating a dlsorder, disease
or condition slmply"oout
because it is not included ln
list.
The

full pollcl,

ls

the

attached, and we encourage you to read it
carefully.

What You Need to Do
As a ccBC registrant you are required to
immediately review your website(s) and soclal medla
accounts
and remove anv matariais that rncrude representationsthat

di

not.o*ptl)-;0ffi;Eff,;ft;;r"

pollcy' Thle lncludes blogs, postq messagos,
videos, downloadabre porr-aia links to other siter, posts
and messages' lt also lncludes printed mltertals,
brochures

.;Jp;;;;;isptaveo

sr avaitabte ln your

All such rnaterlals must be removed immediately
regardless of when they were creeted or posted.

College Follow-up
The ccBC will be completing a thorough review
of registrants, ontine markegng materiat to ensure that
unsubstantiated claims of efflcacy-are not being
made about the dlsorders, dlseases or condifions llsted
in the "Efflcaey claims" polic% and lnformatioriabout
vaccination and lmmuntzatlon is not being
published,

Materials, links or posts ldentified in the revlew
that may offend the ..Efflcacy clalms, policy will be
FYrrY' "'rr vs
forwarded to the lnqulry commlttee for investigatlon
and possible aiscipliiary ili'tn.
During its review of online marketing materlal,
the CCBC wiil also be looking for information on
vacclnation that may offend section g.5 0f
pcH.

the

That section states:
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t6,20lg

The college of chiropractors of British columbia
(ccBc) is provlding registrants and the public
claims Policy, announced on october 3, 20lg
lfficacy
and enforced
starting on Novembe r !,2018. since enforcement
began on November 1, 201g, apprcx!mately
250 instances of possible viotations of the poticy
have been ioentirieo through an electronic
scanning program that searches for key words
as outlined in ttre rnicacy claims policy.
The
responslble reglstrants were notified
and directed to take oowi anv materials
that violated the
peiicy, As of Novernber r F, s0 registrants
hrve yet to compry. fu a rosurt, they have
heen
to the rnquiry committee for investigation
and,

with an update on the

::f#:t

it

i..errrry,

approprrate drsciprinary

The"college currently has over 1200 reglstrants,
and within two weeks of enforcement
beglnning compliance has reached gz*.
necollege greatly appreciates

the efforts of the vast
majorlty of resisthnts who have wifiingrv
ano proJctiiet;;fiil; *hh the Efficacy
daims
Policy' ccBC has prioritized the enforcement
of this polliy and'is cimmitted to reaching
l00zo
compliance' To work towards this goal,
the college wlll continue to electronically monitol
registrants'marketing materials, fully investigate
any complaints and enforce any necessary
disciplinary action that is required Uy ttre
lnqutry Commlttee.
Wc treat any contrav€ntion of pollcy very _qerlously,
Our lnguiry Commlttee will proceed with
investiflating anv non-complylng registrants.
w. rilr*n*ou*el lie puuric tc inform the college
directly if they see any materiali that contrevene
the policy, ri our monitoring, white thorough,
may on occasion miss items. It4embers
of the publlc siro,rri'oe r*asiurec that the college
investigates all complaints thoroughly.
Please find the Efficacy ctalrns Policy
herq and a cover letter detailing the policy's enforcement

here

The college of chiropractors of British
columb.ia is the regulatory body established
by
provinclal government

the

for the registration and regulation-t"r .iil."p""ic
doctors ln Bc. Every
Doctor of chiropractic practiclng ln BC
must be a registered member of the college.
The college
of Chiropractors of BC is part of BC,s Health
Regulators.
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lnformatlon Note
Prepared

Tltle:

for:

Purpose:

Registrants
Efficacy Claims poticy - Backgrounder
To provlde registrants with information supporring the development of
the current Efficacy Claims pollcy.
CCBC

BACKGROUND
The Efflcacy claims Policy announced by the ccBC in october
November 1, 20Lg statesthat:
"D#e to tha ahsence

20lg and effective

af acceptahle evidence su4pfrrting such claims, ruglstrants must

NOf rapretent rc pdtients or the public that chlropractic:
(a) can be used to treat diseoses, disorders or condltions such os: Afzhelmer,s
disease, cancer, diabetes, lntections, infertilily, or lourctters syndrome, or
(b) has any beneficlal effecton childhood dlseases, disorders or conditlons such
as:
ADHD (orADD), outlsn spedrum dlsorders tncludlng Asperger syndrome, cerebro!
palsy, Down syndrome, fetal olcohal syndrome, or developmental
and spsech

disorders."
Since the policy was announced, compliance by r:egistrants has been swift and thorough.
The Board wishei to acknowledge the commitment and professlonallsm demonstrateil

by BC's qhiropract-ors io ensure thet rcrvices provided are wlthln thelr scope of practiee
and that the advertising of those servlces aligns with their legislated scope of practice.

A small number of registrants

- approximately 25 - have written to the college with
questions about the policy, primarily asking for the background information
used to
inform its development.
The questions posed can be groupcd generally within the fulluwing slx toplcs:

1. the literature and evidence that was reviewed to inform the poticy
2. the persons who reviewed the literature and evldence
3. which other jurisdictlons were considered in the development of the policy
4. the definltlons for "acceptable evldence", "sufficient evidence', and ,,no beneficial
effect"

5. whether patient testimonials are allowed within the policy
5. how the CCBC will address evidence on new topics.
At the December 6, 2018 Boerd meeting, staff were directed to work with Board
members, lncluding the Quality Assurance Committee, to provide materials supporting

1of 4

tflt iltllation
topics, and to distribute

the ltsted

tofft"t"d
materlals and lnformaii'Jt
co I I ege

staff

ilffiiG

an

d th e Qu

a

I i

supportlng
all registrants- The

tY Ass u ra n ce

(

QAl,$

lt was dlscu
and into early 2017'

I'

[Tff*lt['

several times'
OA Committee

,nApr,,2017lh.ep::ff .lqfi yil,ff
part la.l(fl with APPI
since then
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The policy development

r
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through:
documentation avaitable
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Protection Agency tHPA)
Councit, the Health
Professlons
Care
the UK Health &
ChiroPractlc Cou ncil(6CC)
(AHPRAI and the Chiropractic
and the General
Regulation Agency
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ractors Association
and oversight' clinical

rhe Bc Mlnistry "'?it;;;';'Ju"'"*r*tsurttion
and Ed ucation Divlsion'
lntegration' Regulation

TheUKandAustraliajurisdictionswereidentifiedbytheCollegeasrecognlzedleadersin
lation'
."a"r. .ttit"Practic regu

2ol4

It shottld be noted that the BC
Ministrv of Heath and the Bc Health Regulators
have
identified

u('s Professionalstandards Authority (psAf, of
whach the GCC is one
nine health and sociar care regurators
ln the UK, as a best'practice.
the

of

Those involved ln the dev-elopment
of the policy were all registrants in good standing,
many with additionar professionar quarificitions
or designattns.
Toplc 4

Registrants requested further detaii
and clarification with respect to these terms:

r

Acceptable evldence:

The following excerpt is from the pCH
AppeRdix ,,N,,.

'Whot is acceptoble evidence?
Adopted

lrom the Austrarion Hearth practitioner Reguroilon Agency

chirapractors must not qdvertise heolth
benefits of theh services when there ts
not
scceptable
evidence that these benefits csn be
ociieved,

Wfien ossessing whether there

to consider inctude:

is occeptoble evidence fortheropeutic claimsu
the issues

I

ls the evidence relied on obiective
ond bosed on occepted princlples af good reseorch?
ls the evidence lrom a reputable source?
For example, a properly peer-revlewed
Journol.
' Do the studies used provide clear evidence tor the inriopirtii
madc oi are they
one oi a number of posstble explano,onsni
' Hove the results of the studl heen repttiated? Results conslstent across muttiple
studies, re plicated on i nde pendent pop
ulotlons,
;;
sourd.
c Hos the evidence been
controdrcted by more obJefive, hrgher quority
studies? (For
exomple, evidencelrom a singre study
wourd not he accep{owe ivrdence rf it is
contradlcted by a systemotlc reviewl,
Stotements ond cloims in marketlng thot
are

iii^,
*eo*iit;i,;;;;;;;'
r;; ;;; ;;;;

ie

controry to higher-level evidence qre notacceptabte.

of
lhe followne $pes
for advertising claims:

studies

moy

not

be considered sufftclent acceptable evidence

r Studies involving no human
subJects;
before ond after studies wrtn ritte ir no
contro! or reference group (eg, case studiesJ;
. sef-ossessrn ent studies;
o anecdotal evidence
bosed on observdtions
pracfice;

:

in
and,
outcome studies or audltt unless btos
or other foctorc lnit may influence the results
a re co refu I ly co nt rol I ed,"

:

r

Sufflcient evldence:
Sufflcient is inherentry a subJective measure
based on quarity of hrgh_lever evidence,
statements or craims that are contrary to
higi-rever evrdence ,ru ui.,..."p,abre. High-

3of4
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1o161

6f

6etaf:ly::iltJ;ti.fftTreviews

or one or

usuallv take the
tevet evidence wlll
well respt
are trigh quality'
more studies that

"#lii:tl:i#,"sfr
il,:,$il",x11,::trJj{lfnilffi
All tYPes of evidence

t

No benencrar

ff

*ilFl'ff

:lJ:''i:J:

t

*$,o"n..j"T,T*l,i*::Tliiffiffilllllrs

1"h'5fi;.11,?T'-iliil

"i "'t'*

in sorid arisnment

resu Ia

Basedontheevidence,chlropracticcarehasnodirectbeneficialeffectontheprimary
listed in the PolicY'

ilriir."t

;:$J;p,'t,T::i:::::i,-#*:X*-ff

:'ffi [::i,"'#ff*$*l'lTJ$lilJ''

are truthfuL accurate'
Brrsws'"
sectlon 8s orthe

;;;J;;nd

TheEfficacyPolicyisfufthertoPcHpartl,4.2(f)andthecontentoftestimonlalsmustbe
in i..ota with the PollcY'
Tooic 6

ilffi -,20,:,.e:::*,il1y-1?.,T.llfili$

ffi::l':*'illllru;ntL"'t'"tl::ld,
ffi il;i
'
Provide

ffi q' "i"J ::ilijifi i:,Tll;:
inPut': into tl

Dtafter:
Date:

|$:;ff#]*.T##*:H#;l
invited to
be

registrants wirr

process

'i'o'i '"4

Richard SlmPron
JanuarY 15,2019
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Find a

chiropractor Concerns

Standards
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Registration & Renewal .,
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By-Laws

Standards and

Legislation
The Health Professions Act, Section 19,
provides f urther authorities
and responsibi lities
torthe regulatlon of BC's ehlnrqaulic doctors.

Speclfic information regarding registrafl
on,
standards, and complalnts and discipline
are
contalned in the bylaws.

Health Professions

=-rr

Act
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84.

(1)

and temporary registrants, and
all employees of rogistants or
corporations to whom aspects
ofpractice involving patient

health

assessment or
maintain professional

delegated underPut 9, must obtain
and at qll times
or msurance coveragc in an amount

at least $2,000,000 per clainr
in I

(2)

of

rss atisfcctory to the college.

For aperiod of 5 ycars following
the gmnt of
section 47(l), a non-prastisfug regishant
must maintain
pfotootion of rnsurance covorage
in the amount

under

liabitity

end tbrm
against liabiliry ariring frorn thc prectice
of chiropractic while he or
a firll or temporary registrant
or a member ofthe college urder
the
*-{ilr*ieenssi**;*,

(t)

Marketlng

85. (l)

Iu rbis part,
n'advertisement"

nQans the une of space-or tirne
a commercialpublication
such as a^brychrue or
general pubric, or a segment
thueo{ fo, th.

services or enhancing the image
'

iu a pubhc mediurn, or the use of

ild;ni, ; commuoicate with the
p"rp;"iir"*"rrru
sv vr r/r\
profcssionar

,rfir-"O""rii*I,

tnarketing,, includes

(a)

an adverti$emont,

(b) any pubiication or communicadon
in any mcdium with ury patienr,
prospectivc patient or the public
gltrercuy in the nature of an adveriisement,
promotionar activity or nraterial,
a tistiug in air""tolv, a public
appcarance
or any other meane by which professionii "
ptomoted, and

(c) contact with
regishant,

(?)

"*i*r ;t

a prospective patient initiated by
or under the discretion

Any marketing undertaken or authorized
by
professional seryices must not
be

a

of

a

registrant in reqpect of his or her

(a) false,

S)

inaccurate,

(c) unverifiable,

TOF

(S) misteading,
CCBC Bylavs, AIay 20, 2017
Page 54

ofi5
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of anY technique, Procedwe'
the effectiveness
(e) misrepresentative of
inotrutnent or devtce

0

or
or in bad taste'
undignifed' offensive

the profession'
standards of
(g) conhary to the ethical

(3)

marketingviolatcs
Without limitation'

subsection (2)

if

ii

@inoarcul*"#-T'JJ:;X'Jiffi#'*n*X*'*:ifijlf
mer
PbYsical,

',ilt**$:$:,il,fff;s$'1trJ'ffifr:fl';f#':ffi'lllTf;i'uu'
obtain results
can
(o) implies that the regishant

tegisftants'

(r) not achiovable by other
(ii)
' by improporrv [Tlffiffitl}*,",1'# ;H:]
.

agency or F6X8O!

(ur)

($

means'
bY anY other imProPer

-ru;:'T,lf;:':l'
"i

ot

bY another
witb those Provided
provided
services
quality of
compares the

regisfiant'

(4) Aregistrantmustrot

(d,:T:'b::::rT,xg&ff };:ll??il*ff 1.:*:ffJ';ffi#nxH#;l'
the college' or

CI';l"#i"$rfr v*frF:S:::'Ift*''f,#r$:;;1riill;:1."n*
ProPerlY'

(fl

inver

A registantwbo'
specific

in any advertisement'

of foes for a
inoludes a statement

seflrce

ee

;*;m.t;im*,;itffitnfl*l*:*f'.ffi
0)
CCBC

advertisement
must not in the

2A'
BYtaws' MaY

2017

and services ro

ff'rrffi ;i"
TOP

charged by the regietrant
compare the fees
Page 55 of65

with those charged by another

(6)

unroee otherwise autrrurized by

454

rogisrant.

therc/,

boar4 a registant,
(a) must not use the ti-tre ',speciarist"

the regurations, thesc byraws, or
the

*v

similar designation suggcsting a
T
recognized special status or accreditation
on -'--r ---t rrtead or business card
or in any other marketing,

*ylrtt

and

0)

must tary,arl reasonable steps to discowage
the use, in relation

to the
registant by another persorl of tlre titre ,,ipeciarisisl
anv similar
deslgnadou
euggostin-g nreoognizerl

mnrkoting.

(7)

*prriir *ro,url aucre{titatiu' h a'y

A regisftant rnust rotain all marteting
material for one year after ttre date of
prblication or broadcasto and must piwid.
t" rh;;A;i,*, fte inquiry
commi*eg the discipline c,ornmittei
or the board

"p'"iirqrr,

(d

a copy of any suchpublication

Q)

a recording of any such
broadcast made by use of any erochonic
urodi4
including radio, television and microwave

transmission, and

(c) a written record of when

(8)

It is the duty of

and whers the publication orbroadcast
was made

a registrant to verifr f.he steter-,1enre ner{a
when requ'st{ t9 ao
uv rr'*
committee or the board.

*

j- L:-

--

.

r-

iiej'r*,.ilffi;GT;##:,tl::$,1ff#*

(9) Regista'ts wto ri'dr

iff;ff:f

tlreir.pmotices to ccrtain branchcs
or areas of ths
mav state in anv-marketing tfte ut""rrr
*-"i""t" which the praotice is

Cllnic tramog

86.

(1) A registant

may use onry one name per crinic location
at any one time.

@

A regishant cannot use a name for a clinic
that contravenes section g5.

(3)

A regisffant cannotuse

a

clinic uame

if

anotherregishant can demonshate to the

satisfaction of the regiskar thathe
or she is and

h; i'"iur,ng,

(a) an identicalname, or
(u)

nage so closely resembring the namo
which the
3
has begun to u*i'tnut it is

firstrcgisrant.
ants or

fikario;-fu;; or misread the pubric.

r-

I rop
I

CCBC Eylaws, May 20, 20 I Z
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Scopeofpractice

9.1 the scope of practice willinclude;

t'

All activities outlinedfu the HealthProfessionsAc[
chiropractors Beg$ation forrhe
pxrp'ses ofpromotion, maintcnance and
restoration of

a)

b)

health thc iervices oE
Assessment of the spine or otherjoints
of the body and ihe associated tissueo and
the Rervous syslern,

Treahent of nervous rystem, muscurar and
skeretar diseases, disordcrs
conditions

tiuough mauipulation or naiustreni
hojr trrhanc or by using devio"s airectiy rer"tra

c)

and

tpii" other joints of the
"itnr
"r
ro o,r.i*p"jruor
or adjusknent,

Advioe and oounrclirg o[ matters rekted io the
eondition ofthe spine orother
Johir*'of tlre
1o{y qrt dre asoei"ied iiesue,
snd,.uie ovorau
health of the individual.

rh.,;;;;-ry;#

2" All restrietcd activitier
Regulation section4;

as listed

in the Henlth profsesions acr,chiropracrors

a) make a diagnosis idcntifying as the
cnuse of signs or syrqptoms of an individuar,
a
diseass, disorder or condition oittre
spine o, otturjoini*ffi;-brdy and the
associated fissue, and the oervoursysiem;

b) move a joint of-the spine beyond the linrits the
body canvoluntarily achieve but
within the onoromiosl range of motion rrsing
a trigh odority, rorluilpri*ite thrust
e) put an inrtrunnsnt, e device or a
firrger'into the szternal eur coRal fot the purpose
assessilg the ear and auditoryryrt"m*]

of

d) put a fingcr bcyond ths snal r,erge for
tha purpose rrf manipulating thecoccyx;
e) apply )Grays for.diaglostic o_r imagrng p'rposes,
excrudiuge x-rays
--J f,or the purpose
of computerizeil axial tomography
gsBylaw$; --

lreysecuoi

0

ineup

a[ iustuctiou or authorization for anotherperson to apply, to
anamed

indivirlual,

(i)

clechomagnetism for the purpose of magnetio
resonance,iur*ging,or

(ri) x-rays for diagnostic or imaging p*rposes,
including x-rays for the
purposc of computerized axialtornography.

@

ref section g3 Bytaws

toT
CCBC ProfEssional Conduct Handbook November
00, 2017

t?
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3rtor*r:nrr,1t*iffit;##t1,i$iltnilT:"S::i".**lllii"Hl-qffi
curriculrrm or cosl'lll
liCnitoetu"tic Education
ogc of

-

the Collt
prooedurcs as approvedby
dragnostic
and
other therapeutio

4'

BC'
ChiroPractors of

prooedures that are inthe Public
and therapeutis
diagnostic
use adjunctivp
A ohiropractor may

I

9.2

domain such as:

eleotrotherapiesincludingtherapeuticrrltrasouud

a)

b) mechanicaltacdon
orthotics andbraoes

o)

d) fghttheraPY
theraPY
e) hot and oold
hy&othoraPY

0

g)

thermograPhY

h)

$urfaccEMG

li ffi;;n*itt*a and lifestvlecounselling

g.3GuidelinesfortherueoflasertnetrugllenEwitlrinthesoopeofpracticearesctoutinAgpendix

,13'io theHandboor

*m'l;-;:T1ffiJ"TJ$:T[,n,ltll*y*"'

e,4Diagnosrr:*f

a)

Intenral afldext

bi
":l Frmtateexsninations

m*f"roru:Xl
s)

K,nssiolo-

3, H:

:iill

b) s,,pplvrt,

ror roorr

acsofencil-;r
a,,,,,:8, nuarticnd

-Ii:[;":ffiffi #,tTff"Ti]ffiffit

viscetar dvstunction

patien'l

ilffi

;iation Detector or sensomct€r
dietprograrn'
a verv low calorie
*"pf,'H;;uoi*n*o*tori&s

toT

ccBc

30' 2017
HEndbook Novembot
Ptole6€lonal Conduot

74
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9'5 The prevention and treabrent of infectious disea$e is
not within the scope of chiropractic
practice' Accordinglg British cotumbia
chiropractors must not provide anyprofessional
advice or
counseling to patients in relation to vaccination
issues. Patients with vaccination questions
should
be advised to contacr their local public healthofficials,
As a result of the edoptiou of this policg regishants
may not:
a) counsetpatients with resp€ct to irnmunization

b)

c)

andvaccination

Conduct seminarc as a chiropmctor about
immunization aud. vaccination
Supply immunization infonnation (electronic,
paper or verbal) in your clini* or
any other venus where you ore acting as achiropraclor

in

d) Provide irnmuuization infonnation on your pubricwebsite
primery
As
care practitioners, chiroprac:tors play
en important rolc in identiSing discase, illnoss
or
idury conditions and directing their palienis io ihe proper
health care when the treatment mquired is
not within the scorpe of chiropractic.
The Policy on Vaccinarion and. ftnmunlzation
is attacbed as Appendix J.

tho poiats of c,sttact
visccra posititr or

o:,0*otilioner

or pqticT

fingers of one hrrrd in a particular eonfigruation while
at the
io urgsr nre rt"oi"r"i o. ilrrotrqncl eornponeoB of the

]-YlT:time ttre ptrctirioner peiform!ftT"$ lhq
samc
muscrc to$tiig

to
CCBC Proiessionel Conduct Handbook November
30, 2017

20

Psrt
14.1

andArlvertisin
Public Relationr

14

When communioating
(a)

459

g

a ohiroPractor
with the public'

than that actuallyheld'
e'fence greater

n:kilrlT:::&*xl;:ff
frnther

F}

or.*he is

ho
onlY indicate that
$e SYI*wst srtY
c.s.({:}}' the

s &lls$r'

C6[egt of
Spotts Sciences

C*llege

ffi '"[,H".i[?fi *:?:-1'ffi i:h."l"sPecialisf''

mm'lltffi

. n.

,ster$i

_

ollhs)

G, f-#qli#ffimtrmx.#Hk;tfrffiH*?i;-aecreclited instr
been

inpractice'

n or ohiropractor

(d, ;xrp:"ffi'#ll;i'ffiil*3*iiiillif*##h"Jili"f.;'."
*$";$;'*]1ff*!;1$$[pf:m;;31*1,ffi**"
vsl
factual snd

(e)

ffiH$lf#*;f;iffi
tll' Frarru""*'t'l'tr'o

Appendbl

to

,

,--.rooa

*xrhan there is

0 :ffii;;rj$ilH*i:;fi#'HHl','}ffi3:"iliJlTI r#ffiI'[lr
Handbsolc

142

t4.3

x#:fr ffi

foi a*Altional informauon'

:Ttr*r;"';T'T'tr-1::ltllfi;v',',ffi

ls"*

"Tlx::-T'fi

:il;"t"'s

GCBC Professional

not

Pff'f'il:

provided
in marketins activftv
testimonials
mav use

20 1 7
Novsmber 30'
Conduct Handbook

to

27

(a)

they obtain.written permission to use
a testimonial from the patient

460

pmvidin$ it,and

(b)

all testimonia.ls me ailthfuL accrrate, in good
tastc and othonviseconfonn
to t'c pruvisions of thef/and,bookmd,*ttioo gj

oith"rylaws.

l4'4

A chiropractor may offer oommunity or public
screening in accordance withthe
"community Fubllc scree,ning Grideliues"
attached as Appendix .,G,

toth.

Handbook.

14'5

A cbixipl*etotPutt{ol pticit a patient's participation
in multi-lwelmnrkedr* or
in a1r wur p*ticipatc
a puient in such marhcring. For
the purposes of this
ryith
section, murti-rever marketing is defured
u, , pt* toiin airiiuutioo

otproduc6

wherebr narticinants eanq mJney by supptying
proao.tr to otrrrrparticipant* in thc
same plaq

who in tnm, ruake

pmticipants.

14'6

A Chiropruotor
cell chimpractic

theithorwbvl.ippryidtrr*,;*"products

to other

mw

not qee web-based group eoxpor uarFpsigD$
to markot md
Thio oJy ajpfies to chiropractic ieMew.Itdo's
tror
1-ervicge.

prehrbir *hir*rraqors from participrrirg

involve the sale ofBroducts

i'gr.6;d;;eaigns

trrar only

to
CCEC ProtgEsionat eonduct Handbook Novemberg0,
20,17
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on and immunizrtion

..

AppENDrx J,,,

i$ff

;;.llf".ir,

:il*'*:**.#*tHffitl*ft iilffi

"t.

iH$*l,t*ili*fl

'
ffi

'ffi

tx'*,"*'=ii$11$i:;f'l*;l1i'i'*r"l';;':'#
atlvi ce or counsel$g,i'"tiJi;;*act
their

*'..,; ***fi11ig;111q'S;****."1'Wx*st'n'
.*,rilry:il;:rr'#rliisfrilTii.i."l;r;:ffi :J:J;ffi
#ffi f'"Tn"'i'{;*:m,'f,m;tionind"aing
exrrressing any Ltcrso

:ffi*1#'-t',-i,lL::n:#fi
to flny
ancl risks rclaled
including bcnelits

lri""""#if"rt

throrrgh vaccitta$on'

r**,ft -triffi*[ll:;**#fr ini],ii.md*'tri'$ffi
to
are flully preparcd
B.C-'s chiropractors

the Pandemtc'

toT

Novembe r 3a'2O17
Conduct Handbook
Professional
CCBC

50
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APPENDIX,(N'r: Acceptable Evidence
It is the duty of a registrant' wh6n requested
by the co'ege or Inquiry
-1--- committee to
statements and craims made in their
narketing

materiars

veriff

The college of chiropractors of Britieh
cohunbio (cc3c) rccognizcs that chiropractic
care
may offer relief for persons experiencing
neuro_musouloskeletat symptroms. Chiropraotors
must notmakc statements or claims thaicreate
au uqiustifiea expictation of *re potential
beneflt ofchiropractic heahnent and care.

undersection 85 of the co.r{eee.pflaws,fgis-rfdnI

engage inmarketingthat is farse,
inaccwate' unverifiable,
or misrJpresentative ortn" ,ii"luu.n ss or
a technique,
procedure' instrument or.device. Bith
specific claims *a tG
ofmarteting
must be sonsidered. Marketing violatcs
secrion g5 if itir likdy""*rJiimprrssion
i"
unjustifierl
-'
cxpectations for treatmeut in the mind.
of patients or the pubric.

ryfui!

ru*tTl

"r*"

rn

addition

to more taditional

advertisements and printed materials,
marketing also
websites, email n**rr*tturr, ,o.iJ ,*air, promotionol
octivities
and public appeomnoes. Chiropraotors
are qonqtl, .noour*grA'io regulaly review rheir
marketing to ensure compliance *ifit"rcotion
85 of the Bylaws and part 14 of the
College's Professionsl ConiuctHanaUoot.
includes the us$

of

What is acceptable evidence?
Adoptedfrom the Austrarian Hearth practitioner
Regulation Agency
chiropractors must not advertise health benefits
- of thoir services wheu there is oot acceptable

evidence that these benefits can be acUievea,

when assessing whether there is acceptable
evidence
e'v u,,vulrw claiurs, the issues to
-v^ therapeutic
-- for
considerinclude:

r
r
r
r

Is the evidence relied on objective and
based on accepted principles ofgood research?
Is
the evidence from a reputable sowce?

ro,

.ffir;p;d;i;

peer-reviewedjounrar.

Do the studies used provido cloar evidcnce
for the *t*rop.nirJ.laims made vr
qeJ
or srw
are thev
one of a nurnber of possible expranations
for
Have the results of the study been replicated?
Results .onriut*, across multiple studies,
replioated on independentpbpuhtions, ar€
more rikely to be sound.
Has the evidence been contradicted
by more objectivi higher quality studies? (For
example, evidencc from a singre.sildi
woulo not be
evidence if it is
contradicted by a systemati" reniew Statements
and clai-ms in marketing that arc
)
conhary to higher-level evidence are not
acceptable.

heatmentiu,*Lr";;d,"bl;

The following types of studies may not be
considered sufficient acceptable evidence
for advertising claims ;

to
CCBC Profsssionat Conduct Handbook
Novemb€r gO, 2Ol 7
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r

group (eg' casa studies);
no human subiult|'-"
St*dies involving
confiol or ref'erence

rbeforeandafteritudieswithlittleolnoconfiolotref.erencegroup(eg.casastudies);
, **f-u***tment *tudiest
,*r* iu practice; artd'
are
based on:btg::frffi-drb" that may influence the rcsults
,uia**
r*v!--*
anecdc*at
swer
---bras or
: ;;t*"t studice ot audits' urrless

o
-

"aruf"ffYoontrolled'

lis

impol@ttkst

to

Novemb€r 30' 2017
Conduct Hendbook
CCBC Profeerional
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ilRECTNE

kil[ttr**,g*itiil'*iil'fri'u,ri;r*#i'r'T##{#iii#"'
orthe rorrowing

1 Any statemen,i:t5l5:;:i:[:T:,T::X-J,i.-fl,li?l#:]l*"ms
b": -can be rrslrEu,
-

conditlons,

")
bl

'|

m) Down syndrome

Allrrles. _disease and/or
AlzhelmefSol5€arc-ct'-r-'

dementia
-:lol 1".fr.i1il;t""'"t
:=:'li':l-^r^r crrnrtrorle

pi r"taahoholsvndrome
:i ffi;;/ssvndrorne
q) Flu
ai Rrttlt"
^. -:^- ran,',l
;i im-m11rwcolic
sericltDlrord"'.!1::l
Attenilon
HyperactlvitY
oeftdt
"i
i lnfantlle
t"t
ii nii-n

" uisoruer(Tllll**"rum rerared
tt lsi[:Jaur'rrr-]]'e-""-'

|]1

vt nnuhrpte'screrosblMs -'

-'l

"*:*ffi
hlCancer'hr*oarrrnettnurel}eibedwettingl
; otltrg altdl* tc*r infeo$on}
i) cprebralp*lrv
iik) **g1,#ill'#i1'r**disorders
l:'Il1T,:ifi,'fi.
Develdprn
l)

2'

I

Dlabetes

and lmmunization'
relatcd to vacclnation
lnformation
AnY

3.Patienttestimonialsthatreferencetheabovediseases,disordersorconditions.

:lftffi:f#ffi*ddi'fiffi*i:r*
t
or
drsorder' drsease

#:Tr';T'::ii#'

Adv€fisiTJD:;*ff_ltff Afrlll:n*:
and pc

ffend the
idd'fj::'Jffil:::il;;tation
v'"'F
Compratnrr orrv
Oeputy ftegittrar'
penahies'
i'-iJ**a"rncial

orpo*r
Materiars, rnkr

Allrer"ic
1l
pt',crre 780 a20'0932
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-?n1

oil oifice@ olbertochirCr 'cotTr
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NewAdverthing Directtue and Dlgital Media Scrcening program

As shared in previous Registrar's Reports and
at the Annual General Meeting in september, there
have
been ongolng medla reports and insurance industry
articles across the country regarding misleading.
exaggerated and unsubstantiated claims of
chiropractic efficacy. Following are samples of the
most
recent articles:
1.

2.
3.
4.
5,

(pqge?)

These media reports and insurance industry
articles clalm that the chiropracfic profession is not
capable
of self-regulatlon due to the colleges'unwiilingness
to proactively respond to false or misleading claims
about the benefits of chiropractic.
In Alberta, the public, other health professionals,
and our own registrants have volced concerns about
treatrn€nt craims that are misreadrnB, exaggerated
or unsubstantLt.o.

while there are many documented and evidence-informed
benefits to chiropractic care, some
chiropractors continue to advertise misleading, exaggerated
or unsubstantiated claims. claims of thls
nature are in violation of the Heclth Profaslons Ast
section 102 on Advertising as well as sections 1, La,
le' 8 and 11 of the canadion code of eivertislng stwnlardsregulated
by Advertiring standords cansda

t,

l'o Adventslng, promottoi;;nd6tentotlons.ln turn, claims
of this naturg both vlotate
the AeAC's mendate of prot€ction of the public
and threaten the profession,s abifity to remain selfregulating.
and ACAC sP

Addltlonally, these claims threaten the ability of chiropractic
care to be covered underthtrd-party
insurance, as some insurance companies
are already scrutinlzing chiropractlc care and considering
not
covering it anymore,
The ACAC does not want our members to be in
violatlon of provincial and federal advertising
regulatlons, lose our ability to self-regulate, or tose
the opportunlty to be included tn third-party
insurance beneflts' Therefore, council has adopted proa.tiu"
approach to address potentlal
advertising concerns regarding materlal on member "
websites, sociit meoia sitesf tradltional advertising
a nd in-offi ce rnaterials.

A{w4lalne 0tfeetive
An advertising directive was passed by councilthet
went lnto effect on March 1, 201g. The directive
outlines specific informatlon that chiropractors can not
represent to the public or their patients through
digital or traditional advertising and marketing.
For example, chiropractors can not sutgest
that chtropractic care can treat, relleve or cure conditions

including but not limited to, altergies, asthma, dlabetes,
infertility orthe flu. Rsf,dghefqltAdwrii5ing
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Additlona|lY,chiropractorsctnnotcommunicatepat.enttcstimonialsthatsuggestchlropractlccare

troirO,

rellevcd or cured

thi

eonditlons llsted'

posltion statement on Vaccinatlon and
Theadverttslngdlrettlvcelsoprohibltschlropractorsfrommaklngrnvstatcmcntsregerding
is consistent itinlit lclc't
r,
rt
tmmuntraiio"*
vrccinatlons o,

**""o'.r""thrthrsuecninplacesinceJanuary2015,
care'
The]istisnotftnrlnorconcluslve.Justbccauserconditlonisnotincludedonthelist,docsnotmeana
that conditlon through chlropractic

chiropractor can ctrlm

WhrtIou

tlrl{

}o Do

;';;,;;i;;;
lrll'r

oi.ur"

lpnsltlrst

PleesclmmcdiatelyrevieulYourwebsite{s}and,soclalmedlaaccountsandrcmovetnymaterialsthatdo
posts' mcssagcs' videos' downloadeble
oirron i.'rr,rs tncludcs blogs'
not comply wtth rhe
rnd messagei
linrs to other sites' posts

ni;il;;;

;;;;;J

Plersealsoreviewthcprlntedmaterials,bro:l.u'"'andpostersdisplayedoravaiJablcinyouroffices
appropriate'
non.ompliant materlal as

;;;;.

Thefollowingaresometlpsandtoolsyou':f.dusefulinensurlngthatyourwebsite(s),socialmcdia
the Advertlsing Directivc:
and othcr ontine

materi;i;;;t"pit wltir

follows:

a
a

I
o

a0vthinrl

r

filters for tweets
Search Twitter pages with
nttol ;//ne b'twi lte

r'conr/qf/usile-wittelryHg*g

o

o Contact yow r ptlffittitrc

ass'stancc and explanations;

posted'
when they were created or
be removed regardless of
must
material,
such
All
4,,
hrvc until Aprtl 14,2019 to rcmovt
timc to do r compldc rcvlrw, You
To ellow

m.t.rhl

mmbrr

th$ docr not comPlY'

edlsrijll$eyJ
TheACACwillbrcompletingathoroughrwicwofrcglstrants,onllnemarketinSmaterialtoensure
cniirrilioi n"rng made about the diseases' dlsorders
is not being publlshed'
misleading, .r.g*.r.,"jor'r"*ur,r.itatca
,bout vacdni""lia immunlation
and
ltsted
condtttons

,rt"ir.i""

CouncilhasapprovedrnongoingDigltelMedlaScreeningProgramthatwilllaunchApril15,z0l9'All

or

467
registrantsr dlgitalmedla will be screened on an ongolng basis to
ensure compllance, with any lssues
non-compliance fonvarded to the Deputy Registrar for lnvestigation and posstble
disclpllnaryaction,
includlng fi nanclal pena lties.

of

Whlle the ACACs focus wlll be on reglstrants' professionaldhital medla, any
lnappropriate posts on
reglstrants' personal soclal media proflles that ldentify them is a ctriropractor
are also subjict to

screenlng and fullow-up.

Compliance regarding printed materialt brochures and poste$ displayed oravailable
in offlces willbe
assessed durlng practtce revlews and random on-site audlts.
Oucctlens?

Emrilul rt re$i*frpl@qlbp$echhs m wlth any questloni, comments or concerns you
have regardlng
the advertlsing dhective or dfSftai meOia screeningprogram.
Thank you for your attention and cooperatlon.
Slncerely,
Shella J. Steger

lnFrim RsgFtrur
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tnay be Perceived
material'
*"Ln,". r"o in-office
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u n
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:triF"

are still
present and qbservable'
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re
public confidence.a
on claims

-

prorires

.''

rnembers as a

su ed

suppremefr::iffi:l|:;'ilffffi

ff

s
;;;;t
:H:::f
*iffi
lii*ii,"J,r
puuri'o't"':'"lll::::::::]']"i,.,ieve
s.,ch
orcure conditions
ilL'fiil:i:::iii3;i"'*.i;;*'*
resardine
For examp,e.

i

*,1"J**::,"::T;ff:ffi:il;:*;il:1ffi::'":"':1llillff;;v

or
as allergies' P'OHD
or

**u"L,rnr

I
vaccinations

chiropractors n*"
considered ror

,

merketing
r_--h.ae rrnm their digital and traditional

tttion' inttuoing
and possibre oir.ipri,',.lJ
,crors (ACAG)

investiE

correee';|rffi::1ff,Tffi

He;
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professlon'
of the chiropractic
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Purpose and Objectlve
To ensure

that chiropractors, regardless of venue or
circumstance, demonstrate professlonal
credibllity
bv ensuring all adverHsing promotionar,
and presentation m.teri.rs
ry eo*,

aiJ.o**.nt

r
r
e
*

Appropriate to the settlng truthful
and wlthin the scope of practice for chlropractic

of a naturethat.ensures credibtityend engenders
pubtctrust

considerate ofthe oveiat rntegrity
and reputation ofthe profession
compriant with copyfrSht raw and
et other appricabre regisra*on

This standard supports public educ-atton
and practice building

opportuntties within defined parameters
of professlonal communication whlle
uptrotJtngluOlic trust,
lhformatlon or direction not speciftcally
ldentified in this standard must be approved
by the offlce of the
Registrar prior to use or release

f ,1

Advgrflslng, Marketing and practice Fromotion

Adopted 09/2005, Revised and

Effeciiv;7/?017

Materials' lnformatlon and presentations
designed to reflect or promote a chlropractor,s
practice to
both currentand potcnUal patients must

be:

al Truthfiri and foctuoi in ali respects
bl Professlonal ln description, contcnt and presenta$on

cl

d)
e)

fi

g)
h)

i)
i)

k)

l)

Page

Respectful in every manner of other
heaith profiessions and chiropractic
colleagues
clearlv identifiabre as berng provided
ry a ooetor or
lncluslve of only matters within the
trainlng and scope of practice of chlropractic
Ofa nature that does not lnapproprirt.ly.uofre
conc€rn orfear
Ercluslve of any claims of guaranteed
results, or cllnically predlctive or speclfic
outcomes
Cornpliant

chi;tr;c;;''

with patient connOentiitity ,.qui,"rnunt,

compildnt with ail ACAC standards, poli.i"r
rnd position statements
Reflecuve of broadry accepted evro'"n."
uared research and information.
Respectfur of widery accept€d pubric
hea-rth docrrine
Exclusive of any claims or allusion
to professional

4of36

superiority

ACAC Standards of

MaV

pracflce
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Promotions end Presentatlons
Examples of Advertising'
EramPle llbusinesscards,erteriorofficeslgns'lcttefhcad:
includc:

r

r
: ;"d"";lcorPoration'nturmafion
i Photos/irnages
; ;;;; "r pavment accePted
r Languages sPohen available
. s.ni'""tlt"chdques

a

WCB authorlzatlon
access availabllitY
HandlcaPPed (facilitYl

.

Othercunent Firovince/$ate

.

specirred in sP 1'3

llcenres

handbllls' advertisements'
Example 2l flyers,
directorY listlng3

degree grantlng

blllboards, bus bcnches' Postcards'

.

in examPle one

r

"iotr*tion
confllct wlth anY ACAC

Ethics'
Standards, Code of
poUcies or Po*tion statements

from
Academic credentlals

a

the
hformation that violates

t

other
requirements of anY
(e.8"
Alberta leglslation
Act)
VeudnoryMedicine
by
restricted
a lnformatlon
coPYrlght law
or statements in

name
Practitlsner and clinlc
wordlng
dlreftional
t Address, includlng
Phone and fax numbers
addresses
a Website and emall
Hourt of oPeratlon

I

ir *l*?:fi;ff;;:il.:ffff:L*'" "

not

as examPle
Same restrlctions

one

All lnformatlon
health lnformation
General chiroPractlc
permlsion)

I

Yellow Page and

vrritten patient
Testlmonials twith
or

ExamPle 3l chlropractol's

and social medla accounts
personal or cllnlc webslte
not includc:

include:

one and two
permltted ln examPles
All hformation
webslte
Llnk to the ACAC
do not Provide
informatlon sites that
chiroPractic
or Policles
Link to other
standards
contradlctory roAcAc
information that b

I

t
t

r

as examPle
Same rettriGtlons

one

t
practice Promotion materlals
Eromple 4) lnternal

not hcludc:

r

I
and informatlon

I
a

.

r

as examPle
Same restrictions

one
Sign-in sheets (lnaccordance

with PrivacY legislatton;

about actlvltles

ii.Ant

clearly
information with eligibility
rut and Promotional

specifled
a
ACAC Standards of Practlce
MaV 1' 20L9

Prge 5 of 35
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frl ffiFffi

osrlE}lfi&/riftcurlai

Eomple Sl internal materlrls retated
to promotionrl ficcc
lnclude:

r

Promotional dlscounts wlth speclflc
fees and eliglbillty ctearty

lncludc:

r

rpecllled

Same restrictions

as

example

one
Please notel An internal fee schedule

for cuffent petients must derly

Exemplc ol €xternal matertaF r€lated

to promotlonal fees

activities wlth rpecific fees and eligiblllty

r

Same rcrtrlstions ar orample

.

Seme restrictlons as

Erample 7f television and radto
include:

r

All infomratiun psfmltted In categories
listed above

not
exrmple

P€naltles for flndlngs of guiltrelated
to advertislng,-promotions and presentations
will be determined on
a case by cese basis but may include
nnes *omii000 for frrsi ctnences
mey rncrease wrth repeat
offences' Addltlonal sanctions may
lnclude r"iiit.r to rt.arlng

,ic

as well as other additional sanctlons

Page 6 of !16

wlth the potential for substantialfines

,, O"t"rrin.d by"the H"riinrnUulf

.

ACAC Sta ndards

of prEctice

May 1,2019
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ChlroPractors'
Assoclrtlon ot
Smkrtchcwan

O
l-

$

f-

-

DI
advertlslng conccrns
advertising, aswellas

to

mmcdlrtclY rcnrovc

tht followint

Mcmbars arc ldvlscd
end ln'offlcc
ttrdltlonal edvrrtlslnl
soclal mcdla rltcr,

$tbcltcs'
lnformrtton on thcir

rdurrtl$nl mrtcrlell:
or dlsorders, or

diseases,
followlng conditions,
suggests that the
which
treated, relieved or curcd
be
can
1. AnY statcmtnt
dlseases, or disorders'

conditions'
symptoms of the followlng
care:
with chlroPrrctic

a) Attentlon Dcflcit Hyperactlvlty
b) AsPerger's SYndrome
c) Autlsm
d) Tourette's SYndromc
e) Cancer

fl

Dlsorder (ADHD)

Diabetes

g) Asthme
h| tnfantlle Colic

ll ::Hl;# :*:"X
2.

[:H['Iil

ed

measres' etc']
ia' coryza' inrruenza'

and immunizrtion'
related to vaccination
Any information

3.Pillenttestimonialsthatreferencetheabovecondltions'diseasej'ordisorders'
finrl nor concluglvc' Absent
or disordaru rs neither
diseases,
tttt cffrctiveness of
mahl claims
The abovc list of condltions, arr
o"r*,i[*
'uout
ln the
aeceFtablc cvidence,

;;;;*

chiropractlc ln treatlng

;

lot

il;;;t
conditlcn' dlsease

included
slmplv because it is not

list.

cooperation'
Thank You for Your

M.rch 31,2017
Renrwrd June 5' 2017
rrnendld ilovlmbrr 5' 201t
Amcndcd

Mrr$

29' 2019
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ADVERTISING STANDAROS

2?(1)

oadvertising"

ln relgtion to thc chiropractlc profEsslon is to be taken in lts broadert
sense and lncludes all those methods by which a member ls made known to the publlc either
The word

by the member or by othgrs without the membe/s objectloo whether or not the mefiber
has provlded any condderatlon, in a manner thht can bc falrly rcgardcd as hsvlng for its

purpose the procurlng of pattents or plornotion of the mombe/r prqctice. The word
"adveftlse" and all parts of speech derivedlherefrom shall have a l*aaring w:hith ++ne*ponds
to the definltlon of "advertlsing" herein provlded.

22(2)

Member adveftising shall be:

(a) dcmonstrably

tlue and accurate;

(b) professional in description, content and presentation;
{c) exclusive of any claim or lmplication of professional superiorlty;
(d) respectftrl in every manner of other members and of

other health professlons;

(e) exclusive of any clalm of guaranteed results, or clinically predicive or specific outcomes;

{f} of a dlgnified nature and othenrise such as not to bring the professlon lnto disrepute;

ls) compliant with patient confidentiality requirements;
(h) inclusive of only matters wlthln the training and scope of practice of chiropractic;
(l)

reflectlve of broadly accepted evidence-based research and infonnation; and

UJ

comgrllant with all aiiociailon standardt policies and posltion statements, as well es any
appllcable municipal andlor provincial standards.

22(3) Subject to the provisions of this sectlon and the Code of Professional Ethics, a member may
make lnformatlon about the member and a clinlc avallable to any patieni potential patient

orthe puhlic genemlly.

(al Members may only advertise the

holdlng of the followlng:

(i)

a degree grantGd by a C.C.E,C. accredited

(li)

a

degree awarded by a univenity or college which meets acceptable standards, which shall be

a

question in the sole discretion of the Disclpline Committee; and

chiropractic college;

(iii) a membership wlth the assoclatlon and the Gnadian Chlropractlc Association, as well

as

fellowships held ln any of the colleges as set out in subsection 9(2) of these bylaws, together

with an indicatlon of the specialty incidentalto such fellowship.
ln a prosecutlon for breach of clause (ll|, the member charged shall bear the onus of proving that the

unlversity in question does meet acceptable standards,

474
that thev are incruded

(br Meft*arc msv

rn

the

":_1il ln"ffn:fili:ilrtil:'"illTl'"'ided

offered bv
chiropracrrc technrues
,.)
ofthe assoclatlon'
approved by the Board
technique has been
prectices are prohibitcd:
(d) Thefollowlng advertislng

:::J:tilI;Ti-re

the
the member provided that

|l}theuseoftestlmonirlsthatrefertoamemberormembercllnlgwiththeexceptlonofuse
clinic webslte;
fii)

or on a membefs
within a membe/s cllnic
servlces;
coupons for chiropractlc
the use of gift cards or

services;
auction of free chlropractlc
tiii) offering or
and
for gatient solicitation;
(iv) mall kiosks or rcreenlngs

(v) the use of billboards' defined

by 6
as being 3 rnetres

metres' or larger'

2z|4|Amembe/sbusinessortradenameshallnotincludeprovlncial,cltv'townorvlllagenames.
Thenameshallnotcreateunreslistlcexpectetlonsorsuperlorpromhedresults.

22(5)Advertlsementofthesaleofheahhcareproductsshatlincludeadisclatmerthattheproducts
assoclation'
are not endorsed by the

22(6)Membersshallretaincoplesofalladvertisingutillzedbythememberorthemembe/sclinic
to the BegBtrar upon request'
coples
years antl shall provide
for a geriod of two

22(TlAmemberwhopermltsanyadverthinglncontraventionofthisbylawtobedoneonbehalfof

thememberandamemberwhoperm|tsanycllnicorcllnlcswlthwhlchthememberls
assoclatedtoadvertiseincontraventhn*thesebylawsshallbedeemedtobeinbreachof
these bYlaws'
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U,NITV=TT
POTICVON SOCIAL MEDIA USAGE

POUE} STATEMENT:
The purpose of this Policy is to clarify what
members are permltted to advertise on social
media
platforms

and to pnovrde gurdance to members in unders;;;id
rerponsibilltles when uslng soclal medla. Members
r*quit"J L eamply wlth all existing
legal, regulatory and professlohal obligations
when"r"
engaging in the use of sociel media,

il;'il"i#i.rr,

lncludlng all relevant regrsratron, byraws, poilcres
and directives.

$ArrgrysLE
The use of social medla is rapldlv expanding,
End

it has changed how we communicate. build
relationshlps, lnteract and dlsseminate information.
'S0cialhedia", refers to the ontine and
moblle tools that people use to share content, opinlons,
experiences and perspectiveE and
lncludes websltes and appllcations used
for sociat netw6tklng. commonly used social media
platforrns include, but are not limited
to: Facebook, linkedin, Twitter, youTube, lnstagram,

blogglng sltes and web pages.

whether an onllne actlvlty c1n be vlewed by the public
or is limlted to a spectfic group of
people' membcrs need to malntaln professionalstandards
and be iware ortne implicafions of
thelr actlons, as in allprofesslonal clrcumstances. lnformation

circulated on soclal media may
end up in the public domain, and remaln there, lrrespecuve
of the lntent at the gme of Bostlng.
Members are reminded to remain professlonal
on both pror"sslonii ,nd personal soclal media
platforms, as you are consldered a lfcensed professlonal
in any and all lnteracilons. lf a
compialnt ls recelved about somethlng posted
on a membeiu p.rronrl or professlonat social
media accoung the CAS is obligated by law to tnvestigate
it.

GUIDE[INES:

D A member's

use of social media in their practice falls within
the broad deflnition of
%dvertlsrng" as defined in Reguratory Byrow zzlrland
must, at *iitor", comply with the

cAS Advertising standards set out
Guidelines and Directives.

)

in

Regutatory Byraw 22 and rerated poilcieg

A menrber must comply with all legal and professional
obllgatlons to maintain prlvacy
and confldentiality In accordance wtth ne Health
tnformotlin protectionAct
CAS

Regulatory Bylaws and policies.

(HtpA) and

476
}Amembermusthaveaclearunderstandingoftheprivarysettinssavailableinanyuse
while patients or members of the public
of social media and apply ttrem approprlateiy.
postln& a member must not breach the
may make themselvei puun.u known throuih
a patient in any-context.
ilil;;;;iir*n.lrfiry toofidentlfy
a patient'

A mernber must exercise caution

when bloggint so as not

F

communicate a diagnosis and/or results
A member must not provide any clinical advice,
may, however,
of the public through soclal media. A member
to a patient o,
for

,"rf,",

provlde general

r,."ni

i"rotmation with'ri the chiropractic Scope

of

Practlce

educational or lnforrnatlonal purposes'

ln their professlonal
be co8nlzant of the rlsks of using social media
applying information found online
practice, such as tn.,ib., of the public incorrectly
"
member uscs hislher professional
to their personal treatth sltuatlon. whcncver a
that member is vlewed as actin' in a
designation or proviJes health related information,
caution when posting health related
professional capaclty. A member must exercise
or lnformational purposes' and not
lnformatlon, so that lt is clearly used for education

>, A member must

as cllnlcal

)

advice'

and avold posting

boundaries
A member must malntain appropriate professlonal perceived as undignified or
be
may
that
images
or
information, comm;nts
unprofessional'Amemhermustberespectfulofothermembersandotherhealth
professions in posting any material'
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U!!01:j|.t!ffirrt0I

Schedule A

topics

and/or

conditions,,r:t:*

considered

" "ti$-"ri,3"JT-tJ"o*

l-{ff g,i6q"61l;igffi"*****[*l+igt*:**'r*
con
sre Bncouragcd to

included on this list'
a.
b.

t'ITliff"r"
Gp"tg"r'"

c.
d.

dementta
diseasc and/or
SYndrome

e.
g.

lffi lqffi imr"**,"?iinl'""'"'."'"

h.

Cancer

f.

CerebralPalsy

t.

i.
k.

3:3:iffi.'$fi'#"o"io

L

m.

Diabetas
Down SYndrome

n.

FamilY Planning

*"n

o.

tiHl'.I,*n"lsYndrome

p.
q.
r.

Flu/Cold

disorders

lnfartile Colic

s.

lnfectlons

t.
u.
v.

lnfertilitY
MultiPle SclerostsNoc{urnal Enurests

w,
x,
v-

z.

otitis Medla

Parkinson's Disease

Tourette's.Syn11"..1"""/eff ectsonimmunity
Vaccine / lmrnuntzat

"

eaepurageAvrnw
'-"

' '":

'"'

;t

I

410.018i

I

fmail:info@mbchko'o(l

tan004)e4?-]ott

'.Yjy:t.f,lll
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lcATl oN-O-!!1O

P IC

s

oUTSIDETHEcHRo;ilbTlcccoPEoFPRAcTlcE
pefi*"1:,gl,l'ffi'3,"gfi1:#l$ffLi'.fi,:lTfl$llHffi$H$;'?ff1"11l'"'"
ir"'s' rerei to ttre spaciric
ChlroPractic Act, Reg

rhis direcriv.

tnng1l .l[--fiil,,,ff ilu:*:*lr'"1;1trlJJ-,.['ifli""''ii;n*
of Praaticc
Itlenltobl Ghlroprrctlc Scopo

with the
in Manitoba must be consistent
chiropractors
by
performed
A' activitiee and services
GhiroPractic Act'
as:
the 'practrce of chiropractic'
The Chiropractic Actdefines

-,.g,trilt$,,ry.Ii[{tffil#iffi:?.:'"H'T:'J13:?1ff1".1i'%lHi:;il'ii*:l'illp"n''
evrr !r-and extremitles ano ElsEqutarss

-

'

by the regulations'
as may be approved
(b) such ottrer services

Chirapncttc'professionalservrccs'l!!9::'*in1dfV'thecoreeurriculaasdeterminedbytheCauncil
hlto://www'chirored'ca'
chirop ract'" eouiit'iJi

;;;;;;

or

Communicetlon Limitrtionr
Gontext: oiscussions
morbidities or conco

in the context or co'
mav sometimes occur

lgi':$:,9,"T$fffi,ffi::ndition

llJ?,ti::fli!:$llt1"'il:?'*:!"3'"ii#l#:1ff',L$"q'T#'$:SlffiiJil,l"i:l?"3li:'li"l"o
must:
1
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lAlto

PRACTICE DIREGTIVE
directiva' Judlcious patient mtnagam,ant inrnlves
--- healthcare being delivered by the right
tre rtght patitnt,

provtder, to

3'
4'

td;.

td right
and ahurate mannor in the context of providing primary
hsalthcare informalion to the patient utilizing.*"pt"o
r"Lntiflc clinlcal lnformation/research.
refrain fiom any forum, lecture, or discussio-n in
*r{i.rr
participation implies expergso.
comply with all-MCA position itaiements (cxamfn'
at

2' respond only ln a professional

v*i

u.""in.uonlimmunization)

Prudefit Rhk ilenagrmrnt
Members must take great

care in considering the communication they have
with patients. From time
to time' palients meY gresent with comorbun]es il"l
alt!;r[h'il
out of scope, have rarnifications ta
their care and/or impact the chiropractic mJnagement
of thi patienrs care. ln thcsc circumstances, lt
is prudent to utilize risk managettisnt wi€n gfuIng
hearth."i"'"f,u]"",
espocially when the topic or
'
conditlon is outside of thc
regLlated scope.

chiropractors are rssp] ns1lle for advice, opinions,
rccommondations or discucsions provlded to
patlentslpublic in a circumstance where
it tiJuro ul' rer.il;fi;;"reeebre that the
individuar
receiving or involved ln the oplnlon, discussion
or re@mmendbuon would rely on it to make a
perconal health care decision.

Effrctivcnctr of Gerr
All clalms of efiectiveness regarding chiropractic sare
must be eupported by scientific evidence or
approved clinlcal practice guidelintE. ln th'e absenoa
nbtt t6uJTuro.rir*',
ctinicat
experlence and patient preferences, m"y be uillized. "t

;il;;ff;r,

Laglclatlvc Conlcxt
ln additisn to ttre legialative provltions outllnod
abovl, rncmbErr are remlrded thal
re'{ the
u rs foltowing
rr
are
acts sf prufussional mlsconduct under tltenitoUe
'Failure by a member ts abide uy inJterms, isndition
anJlrm*a$on of'his license;
bJ logravenrton of_any provtsione oine na or
c) Fallure to maintain the standards for practice

negJt;i#;ffi#Hiffi;AH

r)

tr;H;;it;;;

oifi"r.iuy-t lc;
d) Exceeding tha ravrfurscope.ofpractico as definei
"i uv n"i"t; "
e) conduct or an act relevant to tne pracil.; ;i.hdrfioiiin.t, "no
having regard to ail the
circurnstances, would reasonabty be regarded
ov'merber as disgraceful, dishonourable
unprobealonal.'
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ADvERTlslNG,soclAlttiEDlA,EXTERNALcoluMuNlcATloN

re$t'fltri[fr;-,tr;illtT*f,tiliifffitrLfq*
I' ta' 1e'
iffiilill*rfie or:lf gll3m*fiim*;ifu br,i,p'"fld;.,dJiEFics, scctrons
standards canada
4 a-d on Advertising
,r
d ini I r or *ro cana?iin
(
^r*"J[t$"rg3f"ff:ffini""'u'i"g
the Manltoba
;#'!ai;i6Y $i" Board of"il

ro

the advertistng
ensure compriancewitr

TheChiroprecticActofManitobadefinesthe..Prohibitionre;FalseAdvertising"tomean:
or misinforming
2l.lsNomemberqr.cgryoTlionshallengageinedveilisingilpra]ltotheprac{iceof
inaccrriaie'Jio*t=CI*"
o"i*tnrur,
"*pJiri'ot"*isiiaoing
ctriropraotic *i"i.i-*

the Public''

Advrrtiti ng Llmltetlonc

social media and
or advertising medium including
manner
any
via
Members must Nor represen!
websltes, the followlng:

l.AnystatcmentwhichsuggestsorimFliesll"l]l".conditionsdetailedinscheduleAcanbe
chiropractic care'
treatedlcureo[i:it"t"gid'-with
2'Patienttgatimonialsthatrsference.theabovediseases,disordersorcondit'nnsmustnotbc
controlled medium'
posted on **ii[-tiot
"rinit
Llmltatlons
Fallure to Gomply wtth
on
lectures,.links. or po$ts

gitrr'#
bYt
Materials (content including,

ryi-lgyd

to, written

*Fl"ITt'or video

l'#fi'ffi*:t'm#ffift**"l:ii*

Eiir,i!r"i" 6) may be imPosed'

Lcghlrtivr Gontrxt
rn

aro

addrnon,to,t",eflHllH:fJ:1fi::?

acts of Profaosiona

gEgPortigeAvenue

I

WnnlPegMB R160ft7

I
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I
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a) Fnilure by a mernbcr to alQr by the tcnns, condition and timitation of his license;
b) confavention of any provielons of nJAct brfre re!uraii.";; c) Faiture to meintatn
sran{rdc tor practice ;;;il;;t-the
d| lxqqding ttre taruftrt{rascqBc ofpractica ie detined tt th;i"l - aa;
o) conduct,or en nct rd3vant to ur; rn*nr pf ctrltJpdai;fi;i having regard
to a1 tho

ofrcumrlsncfr, [ould reeronably'ba regarded by mombeno
as disgraceful, dirhonourable or
unprufecelonah
snd

r) Pubtishlng' {rntey]!g, or dlsttitutlng or cau*lng or pormitsng dtrect|y or lndircc{ly,

the
publlshing, dlsdating, dietrlbution oi rire
oraniauvertt*o*in[ noilis ormalirtir'oi'rny *inc
whatsocvrr ftsr cont*nr fatseheodr, misreprdsentetionr,
mistiliiild;l
as to bodily fundlone or m"rt nouon*
kind or.* io
by,any mothod of treatment
uscd by r m,ember or as to a menber's
"i"w
"uros attainments.,
training, qu"rin.atroniir

ffi;# Ii"**"n*

9S9fortrgrArnrur

I

ltlrrniprg m Rrcofi7

I
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r
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Article

Activities
Advertising and Promotlonal

4

ta)Chiropractorsshaltbui}dtheir.rerulltiotlontheirprofetsionalcotrtpetenceand

Hf
[i.*ilH*':::f*:t-t[l:t;;il*f
wltn

i;'1,"il'#:1"'Il-,.'Jl1"'-'*

tPP

aceordancc
provided the advErtrstnit

ii.

iii.

t, <lernonstrably tnrc
is not

aud s6curato;''

*

rnisiead or deceive;

iift"rv
misleading;;fril;ioi
to bring the
otherrruise-such as not

is of dignifroa

profession into

t'n'iu

"tia
disrepute;

' ,rity of the advwtisirtg
claim,or imPlY anY :uP'{':
rnernber of the assoctatton'

iv. il;;;;t

chiropractor

o"'iiiJii""

any other

DecePtive
False, Misleailtng or
(b)

statement'*Yi-,.Hif*,$$*9*ations
fi '

:ilffitilfiil;il;iffi

orract,,
'

woula c{tntradict the statemenl

on a case by case basis'
(c) Statements wilt be evaluated

objecttve

verification

rot objocrivery verifrabte.

I8,i#:ff T:i,,llier1::"ff li#:Hilff ;'"xll''Uf;Titl*?'?:1;lf #.-;f il
:*{'ff H::lln'-*f*;ff ;r"""ll'.i;llilUf i'i'"oa*ni'in*o'

fdft ,-$';f
iromodonut

acti viti e'c'

Ttrde Names
Name of Practice anil

(e)sinceth,:ll;l11T,;l;1Jl1:'ff :T;"1*:'"'n';.|lTi[#""-"#::ffi
pro::s,s g-:l"i**'T"H;d;;;;;ii"'
ihe selection

"Tll*,u
ilitrltoi* "iwbich
as,n: *tl"Jif
may.-crelte

i,#;#- suoh

#r,'J

-

i* nlor'i9it'4,.,1::.**n'nt''

in patients:
uurealistio expectations

Cr,i.on,u.,i.

PainteisChiroPractio

exhaustive'
Othertrsdenat&esmaylo-tU::?{":lY#vsifiablc'forexample"'BestChkopractld'
ti U* ifltitttutive andare not

The exarnpler

r#;;

int*nAea

Msritobo Chiroproctors Association
Code of Ethics

Rpproved by

thi-f*tO
Page

'*

of nit"ctors' October

l0
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DIVISIONII

TO ADVERTISING
OBLIOATIONS RELATING
AND
RESTRICTIONS
in advertising that is false, misleading'
bv anv means whstsower'

l;"*i$*Tlli::31} fiH'-Hlu:"'age'
o.C. t63-2013, s' 9.

.

.

,r_

_

:_^n

imput

to

it

n

I0.Chiropraciorrm.tlst&voidalladvertisinglikelytotarnishtheimageoftheprofessionortot
t"'g or mercantile eh'racm'

ilfit-sik

f ffi ilf

iT:l-*,i:l'[g'$
Ti.H'!il*s;#.1"i:T'tl''ni':ffi
";.$li**.*u1llriff
their services to that
professional'

oiJiifril* ri'

' r ndvertigitg that is likely to untluly
ensasl.or
nor
qrfflli,r{frll"ffil#fi;;mr'i,ug*,theirstoteorhoalsr
chirupacror.s rnay
*iy be physically or cr

tt.
influetrce p€[$ons
"t

itiii-P"'"o"al

t"n-q
condit ion'

may not craim to

Ttffik

qualities
possess specific

or skills unless they can

substantiatp sucb

claim.
o.C. 163-2013' s' Il'

L4.

rnay not
address the public
Chiropractors who

(l)senttinformationnotbasedonprinciplesreoognizedbychiropracticscience;
(2)expressopinionsthataronotgenerallyaoknowledgedbyohitopracticscience;or
(3)errgageinunsuitableadvertisinginfavourofamethodofexaminationortreatrnent.

ob' te:'zotr' t' t0'

15' For everyinadyertilerafllbey
irt"i it is advertisernent'
"itt.163-201 3, 15.

ir clearly
ensure that the public
-rr:-,. chiropractors
^lrirnmectors must
brondcast or publish'

o.

o.c.

a

price'

a

must
free products or services
rebate' a discount or

16. ChiroPractors advertising
(l) establish fixEd atnounts' if applicable;

(2)specifythenafi}Ieandextentoftheservicesincludedintheprice,rebatendisoountorfreeproductsor
services;

(3)indioateifadditionalserviceslikelytoberequiredarcnotincluiledand,ifsuchisthecase,indicate
products or services;
fteir price;
rcbate, discount or freo

(4)

to the services
give more importance

tlmn to the pdce,

and
l 2019
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"-iihm$-ffi,ffii',il3hff,1i[l|3l#;-t'u1111Y

*"?x&hiHn$trtd$, f*tns

o,,*,ui,u, in effect

ror a minimum period

oreo days

prevsnts chiropractors from
agrceing wirh a patient ou a price lower
than

%

O,C. 163.2013, s. t6,

17. Chiropractors must avoid all falss advertising regarding
(l) apricersduction;
(2)

a

rcgularprice or any oth€r rcference price
for services; or

* tri$_rd"*.*us

prioe of ceitain servicee.

O,C. l6t-2013, s. l?.

l*'

chimpra*tor* lnult.Bn$ure.that.lh€-pe$or$
eollabo.r*ting with tbem in the practice of their profession,
v$*hoevcr, co-ln*-fv witfi lfie nricn rassceri'g,&,tv-.,d$iri&

Iu.C.,lty,r.ett*,
I63-20t3,

s. 18.

19'

AII chiropractott wh:: are pudners or callabqrote
in the practice of ilreir profcssion arc jointly

ffif:jiffi;fi #ffjhgltrHrnxr1[i***x'slff "ff "il,l;,rJfii,rHri_iHTrH*Tj

%

O.C. 163-2013, s, 19,

2b'

chiropgaetors who use t!'" grapui"
idcnticat tn rhc original tep Uy trre

.*y,nbslj{ rhe order in their advertising must ensure
that it is
cr,tur.

frffi;;ifii

O.C. 163-2013, s.20.

CIIAPTERIII
DUTIES AND OBLIGATIONS TOWARDS
THE PAflENT

DIVISIONI
GENERAI.

f,*rrJilr*l

practice of theit professio4 chiropractors
must show respect for rhe life, dienrty and
freedom

of

O.C. 163-2013, s. 2I.

3fr;#lmf*:s

mu$t practise their profession

in

aocordance

with the principlee recognized by

.@

O.C. 163-2013, s.22.

fu

ffi f,min'ffi*;,lffiHff*#gil*,'"?,Hrffi

,,:fr *$',*"*-rn1r:?

O,C. 163.2011, s, 23,
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CIIAPTERI

i::l'JlilJJ'ffiifffi'il1i1'fii'T;l1stTi-**?;s$lf'
*ffifflf
|ffiffi
l;*l$ff,%ff
ocfoffi*rr-t,

t,

ii*rlff i{ffi

*lr'#$ig,

Iilfrffi''z'

'l*:xl'ffi

#*l:'ffi?#;.rn'i#?r$s:lr'^Ti

$,*,ffi lffiffit'sr.hffi

s'ffi*#"T'tffi€1'6'-ff*"rffi'3'Y"

tnr#i$;:i$e*h*-{i!ff

trffi

,'.*"r*0,1,,',.::,1131-%T111$t$-3$ffi i.,'.if, "tl.$'t?!:hT"TT*"Ti"'l$;;*:

!'*f',$i;Jll"?l'l'"

n

toitr.

.

within which the}
,-.^-A.trre nrarrnershi' or company

:f 'nff't'"Y

ffi1ig$lT*'l'#1:u'i'll'i"l'1*ii:'lf'u?"f;
s.chiropracrorsf
t f,h:::Hf#,ffi
ditector
Practise as
t'
O.C' 15:'ZOt:' *'
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OBLIGATIONS
DUTIES AND

DIVI$ON

TOIfARDS THEPUBLIC

I
liketY
suagoft every measure

GENBRAL

i" w{itt

to improve the quality

and

theY Practse'

f;**fJifi-i-$F,,f-Tl'$x"*-'i'tr"-*f

ffi&r'o'

consequenoes
all the foreseeable
take into account

Inlhs praciicc
whiob&eir re*earelr
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*f ill;xlff il#-ilTJ;'$"iJ'.
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RESTRICTIONS AND
OBLIGATIONS RELATING
TO AD\4RTISINC

9.

,ltH#Jol"tage'

%.€

by any

moan$ whatsoov.r,

i' advertisi'g rrrar is fa^e, misreurring

O.C. I63-20t3, s.9,

ite":wffi1l3#*1ilffi*j-ertising

0.C. t63.2013, s.

tikelv to tarnish tre imege
of the profession or to impart
to it a

10.

,'t"'"t,ryr*i*ffi**:L?{,ffi
oqrHp$res the guality
of
il*1,:.*'-ff #r,*_1*y#t}r.tr, otil€r
person or

ry*ffi

healtl

%

O.C. 163-2013, s.

ll,

*mm1g -ii;ffi*'t

ruffi

Tt{.;ffi ffi,.Tiffi ;tr

#-i*$?ffi ,#; 1i,-1,i;H,",irgg1lt

O.C. t63-t$t3, s, t2.

l!, Chiropractors n','ay not claim to possesr
specific qualities or
sla*o.
skils unless they can substantiate
oc. rol+orTr.ll.

14.
(r)
(2)

such

Chiropractors who addrcss
the pubiie may not
send information not
based on

principles recoguized
by ohiropractic science;
express opinions thnt
are not generaty actnowredged

by chiropractic science;
or

unsuitable advertising
in favour of a method of
examination or heahnent.

#Hffi:jn

li;",illiill?"Xt;jlttrill,thev
63GA;T'.

16'

15.

cbiropractors advertising

(1) establish fixed

,rJ?"r;n*'+
*"fl)or,ltlt"t'e

*u(o)

broarrnast orpubrish, cbiroproctors
musr eosure rhar the pubric
is clearry

amounts,

a

pricg

a rebate, a discount
or free products

or services must

if applicable;

&e natuie ond extent of
the services included
in trre pricc, rebatg disoount
or free products or

if

additional servises likely
to be required are nor incruded
and,

if

sush is the oa$s indicare

give rnore importanco
to the scrvices than to
the price, rebate, discount
or free produots or seryicee;
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9
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period of90 days
in effect for a minimum
services
or
diseo*nt ttr ftee Prodrrdts
ptrblistrod'
{5) koeP thc Price' rebete'
last lrr*arlcnst or
was
bwet than
ittu ndvcrtisement
a patient on a price
^tJt
from agreeing with
chiropractors
prevents

-CODE

,r"T,?ff*l?i0"'ff t[td$$]'''
o.c.l 63t01e

s.

t6.

regarding
avoid all false advertising
Chiropractors must

t7.

(l)
(2)
(3)

aPricereduction;
pricc
or any other refcrence
a regular price
price ofcertain services'
the advantageous

oftheir profcssion'
thom in the practice
cotlaborating with.

o-c. 161-2013,

s. 1?

*,$fl

rfi:i"r"T;ltlf#i'$*'$1#iill:

6[T6]1fril'-

for sewices; or

ls'

rcsPecting adverfismg'

ri ,- --*.- :-

rhrn

*acrice of rheir ]rofcs$jox

qr*

iqitltl{

rffi,:ril.ilT;$rrurss*uurrn

*i**g;lly*,,,g*nu*#fidffi*,ffi
6EJfiils' rs'

etrsure
. rL-:- -r.,orriains ffiust etrs
order in their advertisitrs

that

it

is

,**o#Hff*T$h?i&i'rr$:ffi*'t$3'di*T:
o,c. 153'2013's' 20.

CHAPTERIII
TOWARDSTHEPATIENT
DUTIES AND OBLIGATIONS

DIVI$ONI
of
life' dignity and fteedom
show respeot for the
must
chiropractors
their profession'
In the praotice of

GENERAL

2l

their Patient'

6.8ffiili.2t.

r

^

--.i+r.

tr..

rrrinciol€s recognized by

22.Chitopractorsmustpractisetheirprofossioninacoordancewitbthcprinciplesrec
chiroPractio scienoe'

6tffit.zz-

ili--tT#lirffi

..-^t tornoinr.' erinsider{tion

rur,#ilnfu diffii#x*ff

rhe limits

of tlrelr sbll*tis,

h'i'iltr$;l'li#"il;*a'lrnen'irorwhich'lhev

_.*..4--..

zs
O.C- 163'2013, s'
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24,

Chiropractors must at all
the right of the
member of enothor plofessiolal ofd€r
^tlnjj"^8"*lcdge
or Any

other competentporson.
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patiuli to consrrlt ansthpr chiropractoq

a

O.C. l6J-2013, s.24.

rti;.*f,Hl,tt|,ltf fiT#r*fj:-:"m
o,c,

practising undcr conditir'rs in
states, praces or ciroumsrances rikeg
to

163.?013, s, 25

26'

$creedng examinations must take place.
chiropracrors' ofifice$, schoors, rp"*-fr'.1;Jr^""d

in places that allow for their pmper execution
such
,rr"iiirli,riil,

,iiioi"g

pouric halrr.

as

screaring examinations must take place
so as to respcct the patient,s confidentiality
and privacy.

oFrcaoiil'.20.

i&#rilT:l'f;f"aH#flr'ffiilT31T"*;'j#:3:.bre

6.Elel+orll*.

need

for turther chiropractic

zz.

il;"r?rllp|ffiflT,rnust

(l)

of derermining the

seek

to establish

a

relationship of rnuruar kust with rheir parient.
For thar purpose,

practise theirpmfcssion in apereonalized
maunerl and

(2)

conduct interviews with respect
for their patient's values and personal
convictions.

5Eliloril.zs,

29'
a::

chiroprnctots must refiain frsre interve.ning
tle gweraly acknowledgal -"i-i;u;*.in the- narcqgsl sssirs of their patient on suhjects which
of rhe profassion.
T:under.

Oa lr?-rnrl
_w.Ja 9.
^ a)rn

_

30,

Subjcet ro respecting
lec.feo,y, chirnpractors munt coliaborate with their patient or the
palient's relatives oniitl, uny 11;fs-sienat
oilter p€rson in
the intcrest ;f that patisfit
%
O.C. 163-2013, s,30.

l,1i-*,T**;,fffiffi ?il:?rii|ffi?ffiatment,

chiropractors must perrorm examinations
on rheir patierrt

(l) the appropriate history ofthe case;
(2)

'"

the clinical and radiologicar examinations
required by the patient,s condilion;

"(:Ii':*?tril;$t:ffi#,t#rh1rlilffi:H*l:r#d
(4) an unequivocal indication ofan appropriate

oldi?jlojt.rr.

32.

anomarv bv the diagnostic methods
indicated aud

chiropractic therapy.

Chiropr*rtor* mu

il.;iffitj|f:ffr?lrr|!fr [-,'H.j*t*stic means whose scientific value is not recognized

""orainJto
o.c. rol-20fr.:2.
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Association dgs

cnii6Ptaticiens

.dY

N"d;;t--btunswick

a
t

New Brunswick
ChiroPractors
Association

ab
rr
-

$tandards of Practlce
Brunswick
New

Iir,l;il*

"1ffiTfi'l,l'rlll'[:'i':t.;
Hi$ory

ffii-W#l-{mffigffi

Tffiffi ffmHh:"cendr(Fccss(G))

ffiij,fuTflh#$

f*r$*

their
or the pubrrc in
assist members

,)

::,#i,L,$ $,:,f;;ffS,.l;,T:i#ltTttTftl#rr

n;1,'f il,;,"*.,llffi li"J:1,ffiffi:H,x*T3.T::i"tr.,:ll?,.1iffiJj'*T3'-'

.,;;;ff Ti;;",11iil:1,"i":ili'J,ilf,ffi

[::r:?l'ifrliTli:ffi

Thlr $tandard of Practicr
Gontext wtthln
and
Dellniilonr

':!0""
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Adveftising and Marketing:

servic-e

method of providing information
Practiee promotion:

llH:fi ,,t'?tJ:i:*l.frTtTJitunirilli?rf#r]
FfI[lHlflfilil#:ff
testimoniars' announcarRente,
fea rnriiliilon,

birthday cards

personar"ctnioiteogements

d
audiin@, rnturrnarbn
"y_?g::
prffientsd
an

l,lfi#,*1.'*ct

*r",;;.ilffi ;;
F{+;jil;'ffi
ln uril:$rJncrrf
,i

fi g

such as

inrernar market

iudiences;il;;ilfiJilampres;i;;;ii;"iol"r*",

rhese areas as
orwhar is pe'niueo and what
is not

ffiTfrlL'ff:.ill',T"'l';":,:Ti;',1;1il'."flH:ii?fi:,Hsf"Trtisins,

marketins and

Shall:

and

factual in ils contenr
3: prorasaronal
l1ll,_tut
-: trE
in description,

conlent and presentation

' Pg ryopti.nt with regis'ali;n'i;r
. ldentiff
the practitioner as a ooctor
ot ciiripractic

ri!*'e]ililri*

ShallNot:
I

a

t

or prsctillon€r , theirservices
or products
serulcgs

mannoL
l

.4nY FP$ent

provlded by the New
Brunswlck Ghiropractors,
May:

:il3llj!il:?i,*?,e,ljngg'f-ffi?l*ffi g",tvdesignations

2
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;Jll''}ff'f;[J"?'iT'"?[""i'
Anyinrormatirr*HJ::=li1.T$glJ:1l1,:tr3'ff
aPP
Practice rnust be

Enforceability

, * -,r ^r rlrraprrrr* e$ non'

li#l$*l{#ffig*Wryl,lm*ff**m*'
lil$fr

l}lifu

;Jffi1Hl'J:;'tT"'sJ'ffi.'ii:il:ffi

"st'l?t""1'"#"'

PenaltY

:l"lrl3;"'o'o

,1..q:g-xt${il$;$tt$:*ll.f**i,lns,nT:.r:$ff
Supplementary lnformatlon

texamples)

.led to assist wlth

#r.nh:rehmnl:;

:#p$l;i;i;*flgfr ;*i,F$i'g3T-Lil';f
lnformationonBusinesscarolefllS|otriceSignsandLetterheadsmayinclude:
and Glinic

r Practitioner name d'iection"tl?T:'
wording)
r Address tin""i*g
numbers
. Pn"^t anO f"xemail
addresses
. WaU tn" and Corporation
-''
lnformatnn
i"ii"ti-al
'r Hours of OPeration
c Method of PaYmentaccePted
-

i'3s:tr[i'T:t$i',t?;riJ:Member"

r
'

Logos
sPecialties
NBCA recognized

'e wrrscc
"lT:?t::""vairability
auuvus srs"--'
HandicaPP€o

3

I
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Acedomic credentiars.frqm
mst secondary degree granting institutions and/or
accredited Chiropractic Colleges

lnformation on the above items
may NOT include:
Schoolof graduation
Specific fee inforrnation
speciar interest a.ses or practice
except those reoognized by designations.
Recognized speciatry d edigoriilJiru
Chiropracric Coltegd or naoiJolists
(FCCR)-,

.
r
'

o
o

o

loltese of lfrhoorictic sciencei(Fcbst
College

o

Rovar

of Chirobractic Or*ror

ocoile[e,reiiil"Fl.,i[il,HffJ;LXg,i?t":l,Ft."_,_./4,,

'

cotese oi cnirop."tic criorr" rirffiJilHilcsstclt
orinv oilei regisdronii". vli"rirary Medicine

vlorafions of requirlments

Acr)

lnformation on Fryers,-HandFl:,
Ne^$paFe,r Ads, Bitboards, Bus Benches, post
Yeltow Page and Diractory Uisririgs
cards,
fi/iaiifijuou,
Ail information permifted;
Bu;in;i, c"ru*
General Chiropracflc health
intormhion
(with written paueri perrnission)
I::Ii?illals
I unor€tqing or charity related,informaffon
if relevant

r
r

.:
r

photographs

lnformation on the above items
may NOT include:
Samg restriclions as Busineis
C"rOs category above

r
o
;

0oupong of dissounf olters
lnformation restricted by Copyright
law

Multl.level Marke$ng

ff#ifi

'^il,?n',tr$,?mcton

APrir 2oos

Purpose and Obiecflve
The public should be confident
that consultation
will be focused upon treir nJ.rln r"r"'ro""irns with chiropractors in New Brunswick
and not intermingred with other
commercial consideration s.
It is not appropriate for hsalth
care providors to
the conred of any doctorrpaire;t;i;idHi;. solicit patients for business ventures in

Deflnltion(s)

4
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EnforceabilitY

rr*l***u*

rrr'n"

rdentiriearic".txf3*15ffffi;fiili;fi,1,fi:il1."HJii'fi'X,Jlii3''fi1-;$3lfill'

:?fr:'tllli,3iliJ$o*.'
Penal$r

,|1,l:"fitrff;iJl!'onou"

:
'sPecialist'
Use of the Term

g#sst?$ffi

d $r

{*.atot' AP* 2oo8

PurPose and Obiectlve

i,s;ffi l-Til?ff5l;:r#:lf
'i-ffi';f
[1il'"'#"-f'gJ1'"
H,$;lltiH';lJr'f;
oeflnitlon(s)
5
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Inore

hes

$parts $cienms

))
b' R rqgurated mamber.gn
the senera, oo
iiite of 'specifilist' ae welt ,*'trr"rJ,iB*ripriiic
?tTT*uo.Regieter may aonrinue t* use th6
auurei,r.iffii.r^l,fiitiats, provding
to meet tn' ijiiu"ilil&Jrr.*"nt;
he or
of rhe specrartv

ilffi.''iln"*

#.;:xfr,rs
g,

,Use

of the tifle ,speciatist, la permttted
in
or praerice

ndverfirinsbtiilioiii

*ee*u*c friff,#Ht'

providins it comptlas with
the

EnforcchIity
An'y member idontified

lP

the complalnts commrttee
or the Board of Directors wrro
is

lr,*,#rfr*l[n#i

ldentfficailon of non_oomplianca
m6F ocour

lfi HHt"#f f

*ke',-1ygT;ffi i?'il-8ilf,-#'.hTfi ,i"ffi'fr JHillffi ff*-

Penalty

r

r

Firot Offense: $1.0Ot)_fine plue
a written wanring.

second offense: $z,Foo

.ly#"3$ffif

t*.'pri*lffib

reprimand to the memhu,e
fire"

t$h','SJiffi ll;,.Si*,Hil*il,[,Jil1[";?,1,.?ffi;,",",,,1,*0,*

6
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NokioReadett:IntheeveiloJatt)'incansislenc1heweetrthisdsctmeatandlhelegislationthataflecltchitaPraetic'the
Iegislalion governs
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Set-Up/ presentailon

to

Jir*?fiflrsxrru:ft,-jrr#rfr{ft
or pa rticipati

n

g member(-i ;

ril il;u*ntyJ

"ortr,
iirg
itfffi
tiff iii'r$H*Hi#tffi'$,;:ff
e I nd tocaron.

Chlropractic Representafl
on

].ffi'l$f*'fr?$::ffi:l::ffiffi

rrcensed chrropracror
be present ar a pubric

lnformafi on for Dlstribufion

SCreening procedures
Tho primsry
FUrpesr of a.pL-rbric drspfty/
hea]{r gcLeening rs to oducate
the pubric.

f.',#fi ffi Hfliitolg;ffil1il:'dilil'-fir.ori.ii,nvto*i,iiiiii,,r.ip"nt.

A

rneans ths

but
purp66e

Pdor to performing any
assessment procedure,
a member must obtain
consent that is:

I

500
r

fully informed;

:::ix*X5'Jytf; t[li'ent'so'ndttion.qli'"'u'stances;

:r ffi;;i,,.dh d'*,i;il ;d*i tffi'ftfl:Tff:.,
avldenoed
in

or otherwise documented

writt'

tn" Patient record'

A membermusil

private

parformed in a
radvisethepanicipantthathe/she.maywlthdrawhis/herconsentatanytime;
n"rt'"n ii" u"*""*tnt
offer the par*ciJJi';;;ii* ", offwllh a s{rtaln);and
ares (e's',

o

'"oI#;;-Jaion"o

.perform.*"*ln,ngincompliance*'.iit'"currentprivacylegislation.
A
as

"":'6ui$frgrrygry;;r5:3*r;--;:"'"-:'-.:::::::;
'
r

i"".:iff['lif3;;"u;"at*;

-

rflust not.orJ"r?"ir,""t-"irvices

;.*er

or indirectlv;
chiropractor, directlv
to any other chiropractol

and

.oomplywiththeNBCAstandardofpracticepolicyforadvertising.

'tiili;l:'

displaylhealth scree

Iremainsaparticipanfschoicetofollowupwithamorecompleteevaluationata
chiroPractic office'

Screenlng EquiPment

,iff
ffilf, 'Jffi'l31ffi

testing
testing, simple functional

:,"l,T,

j::liilicomputerrzed

9

Assessments currenily
questionnaires

r
r posturalevaluation _
plumb lines ormanual
r hands-on procedures computerized,
(e,g.,
of motion, frexibirity, sratic/ motion parpation)
r dual orfour quadrant weightrange
,rJb,
r surface electromyography (SEMG).*
(cervical

o thermography/thermarscanning
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I

accepted:

spine on!y, vy6gn approprlate)

(to arready
-

clothing is to be shiftad/ moveOi*l--

rrporrorn,n"r

,,'.,

onry, no

**$EMG'

thsriaographyfthBr'rHdlscanning
and eomputerizad spinalanalysls
foltow generaily r.cipt u protJ.Jil."
must
MeBlber* are remindad that they
represent a prafes*ion with high
rtandards and, when
performing any of tt e
uo""e aE-*ie#*iif,, ti*y **y be
compaied to orher proressions.

Professlonal Conduct
The NBCA regulationslT.standnrds
(inotuding, but nqt lrnrited to,
oonssnt and record
keeping) must be adhered
to atar timJs.-n*ilpr*ni&p*iliir"nat
misconduct rnay
occur if, having regard to at
a member,, *ndu"t wourd reasonabry
oe regarded as disgracefut,
oisrronouiall o,

the;;;-*;*s,

ulpr"i"GJni.*"'

Enforccrblllty
Any member ideRtlfled tothe GomFlalntq
committes or tho Board of Diraetors who
ustns the tite'speciarist' ano
is
-e";ffiy ffi;;rms recosnized byis
NB*A is subjec-t to *re
proofoI'ufr"r secrion 33 of the
Association'sFrofessrbn"lr,iffipri:uli-eit,an4s,tggr.

noicl;;fd;lF

*wiGiiil-ffi;"ryglgEi

ldentttic?uon of non-complfanw
may oc'ur as a-resurt of tho pnacticc
patient comptalnt or any_ltnenrn*;til"rirl
Vieit proc.$s,
attention of sre comphints committr" "rlinl rht-il#d;1ri#iliv n" brought rrc thc
Board of Dlrecrors^

Penalty

r

'
'

offe_n_se: $1,000*fine plus
a written warnlng.
second offense: qrqqg
;ffibn reprimond to the r*sfiirrsr,s r'e.
Third offenae: $i,00q nne prirs
as prescribed by the Comptiini "joililrr sanctions for professronar mrsconduct
Comrnltt.".

lirst

fiilpil

L0
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Loiremstitu,a*tr::^?;I';';,:,',::"u-Brunswick
I' Association

Chap.69

des

d$rvP'

a

who provides
rneatls a Person
'health professional"

serviee related to

(a)

health
irnprovement of rhe
the Prcselvatlon or

.','l*
du petvis, des ot$€mit6s."^..::'recou.I
colonne vert6brale,
et sans

:xf#;HH:ft:-;;T';15ffi
of

4 faute

'#ffi5;;;

or'care of individuals
the dittgttosis' treatment ot infirm'
sick' disab'led

lf;

$'entend

i" r-;"Itn'

andwhoisregisre're-tlcr,,lfi

:"JJ"il:v^llil:nffi

the NerY Brunstuick Ass

li",L;Xtiil1ff

professionncr'il"1flS:;ffirfiffix1..*:

normes professionnelles.reconnucs ::l :il;;n'mnrcrrt.
et nott
i'excrcicc de la chiropratiquc

individuals' or

h)
\it"

relative
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Nava Scotia College of Chiropractors
B oard PolicY : Advertising

l9

6

the NSCC

lntent of Pollc1

1.

The intent of

(a)

this Adverttslng,

Polt'cy ls:

to uptrold tha putlic lnterost h/ ensuring that members' advertising ls clear,
rpptopii"t* ani rrint"inr a professionafimage ln communicatingthe delivery
ot safe, ethicul t{riropractic csre;

(b)
(c)
(d)

to ensure that advertising standards are conslstently applied and enforced;
to ensure, as much aS possible, that thc pqbllc has the information to make
rational choioss for their care; and
to asSist the publlc in obtaining the services of members of their choice'

,*lvertlgjnS Deflnhlon

2.
3.

use
Section 40{a) of the chiroprectic Reguratons deflnes an advertisement as: "tfie
or
publlcation
a
brochure
as
such
of
use
ortfio
puUtic
medium,
of spaco or tiine ln any
purpose
the
public
br
general
or
se8mgntthereof,
the
urith
handbill, to communliste
of promoting professional services or enhancing the lmage of the advertiser."
For clarity,

.,the

use of space or time in any pubtic mgdium" referred to in the definition

but is not
of an advergsement, for thg purposes of this AdvertisinS! Policy, includes
llmited to:

(b)

tho name of a member's chiropractic practice and/or clinic;
a member's letterhead, business cards, flyers and brochures;

(c)

a member's website;

(d)

a member's blog; and

(e)

a member's soclal medla Posts.

(a)

Prgc

1

of6
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An advertlsement must:

4.

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)

be truthful and verifiable;

be readily comprehensible by the persons to whom it is directed;
uphold a professional image;
be clear and not misleading;

not claim professional supetiority;

not make invidious remarlrs re$pBcting other practitioners, their services or
their products, or make clalms re$pecting products or services that are not
provided as Promised;

($
(h)
(i)
0)
5.

not guarant€e results or create unjustified expectations;
not violate patient confidentiality;

not contain self-congratulatory staternents; and
profession
not state that the member speaks on behalf of the chiropractic
untess authorlzed bythe NSCC Board orthe Canadian Chlropractlc Association
to do so.

An advertisement may:

(a)
(b)

offer an initial complimentary consultationl;

(c)

allow an organization to endorse a member provided:
the individual or organization proposing the endorsement has sufficlent
expertise, accordlng to the NSCC, relevant to the subject matter being
endorsed;
the member has been appropriately assessed as providing the subject

nama a specific diagnostic or therapeutic procedure or rnodality hut cannot
claim superiority or endorse the orclusive use of such procedures, services,
technlques, moOattttes or products. References to speclfic diagnostic or
therapeutic procedures rnust comply with the NSCC Scope of Pnctlce;

(i)

' (ii)

matter being endorsed; and

(iii)
(d)

!

the member has disclosod any financial or other benefit $ven or
received for the endorsement, if such a beneflt has been exchanged;

make reference to the member being a specialist,. only if the member. is
recognlzed pursuant to the Federation of canadian chiropractic as a specialist'
ttre specialty is disclosed, and the advertisement is otherwise compliant with
section 39 of the Chiropractic Regulations;

pBtient, A consultadon does nol include ersmination procedues,
A conrohotion iu c mcoting to discuss how chiropractic may benEfrl the
rcrvices'
ot
t
eatmsnl
(e.g.
radiogmpbs)
diagposi.ic tcst
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the NSCC

lr*entof

Polls?

The i ntent of

1.

to

(a)

u

ls:
this Adverttsln('Policy

ph o r d th

:l g::j

a

pu b I i c

i

nterest

-T

:'l.,lfl

$j["T ffi li;L:?iHhl 5r'lf#i

:n*l'nn *:s,ilH"*'"

to make
toensurethatadvertisingstandardsareconslstentlyappliedandenforced;
publlc has the information
the
that
as fissine'
to ensure, as much
care; and
their
for
.i''"ices

(b)
(c)

;t't;;

(d)

toassistthepubllcinobtainlngtheservicesofmemberoftheirchojce.

Adwfiiein{Dafinfign

2.

bv-

section

.

:-2..t^}i*-a

r{aftnAs an advertisement ag:

o*nJJ$:,!fi',1fii3*':ri,",f:';Ji?i""::'$T'llffi;;;;h.a:s

of space or tin

*

tJii*Liiiiie
handblll,
of promoting

#JdffiJI

uritn

'tn'
i"iuir",

3:Li"s';li,xhT.i;Jlif;

#;;iilblic

a

,,the use

or

?lo:hure
thereof' br the purpose
or
"*et*nt
i*ige of the advertiser"'

il'.;#fi;ttne

llx[:J:,"H1#x'|;#:*":'T;Fj?'ff

il:l'ftHffI1:-f"1

limited to:

(a)thenameofamember,schiropracticpracticeand/orclinic;
and brochures;
business cards' flyers
leterhead'
(b) a member's
(c)
(d)
(e)

a member's website;
and
a member'g blog;
medla Posts'
a member's soclal

Prgc 1 of 3
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An adverilsement must:

(a)

be truthful and verifiabte;

(b)

be readily comprehenslble hy the persons
to whom it is directed;
uphold a professional image;

(cI
(d)

be clear and not misleading;

(e)

not claim professiona I superiority;

{r,

not rnake invidious remarhs respe*ting
other practitionem, their services or
their products, or make cfaims ir*p,.iiil products
or
er oqr
services
Yruei' that are not
provided
as

(s)
(h)
(i)
0)

promised;

not Euarantee results or create unjustified
expectations;
not violate patient confidentiality;
n

ot contain self-congratu latory statements;

an

d

not state that the member speaks on
beharf of the chiropractic profession
d bv the rrrsci noiio ; ; th; ca n a o ia
n
ch

*TlT:"1'*orize
E

h;rr ril

Assoc

ia ri o

n

An advertisement may:

(a)
(b)
(c)

offer an initial complirnentary consultationl;
name a specific diagnostic or therapeutic procecture
or modality hut cannot
ctaim superrority or endorse tne
exciiusve H;;;-d'procecures, services,
techniques, modail$es or procucts.
therapeutic procedures *usi rorprv .Refgrenc,es to Epecrflc dragnostic or
with the NScc scope of pnctice;
allow an organization to endorse a
member provided:

(i)

the individualor organization proposing
the endorsement has sufficlent
expertise,
endorsed;

eccordrng to the Nscc,

robirni io'tn"lunirrt

;;ttt t;i;;

(ii)

the memter has.been appropriatery
assessed as providing the subject
mater being endorsed; and
the member has discrosed any financiar or
other benefrt Eiven or
received for the endorsement, iriuctr
a'uen"ru rirr'b""n exchanged;
make reference to the member being_
a epeciarisg onry if the member is
recognized pursu.antto the Federation
oj CanaOi."'Ctii.pbctic as a speciatist,
the specialty is disclosed, ano tne'aovertisemeni
ls'oitrlrwise compliant with
section 39 of the Chiropractic Regulations;

(iii)

(d)

I

*,Hi,',[:Hi,.: i ffil:tTr1ffiillH#T:1ffi::

mav benenthe p.denr. A sonsurtation
doer

n.r inctudc examinrrion procedures,
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about the
sglf'tqtlmonlals or testimonlals onlv to the
includin$
include testimonlals'
rnirol;&it iare' ttrat refer
member,s own u*periJn'l#r#-*ine
or office' or testimonials
u
t website' pwided
benefits of chiropracnJl-i-r,"ir. omt"
pu,t'tutli*lti'"
that r€fer to u
"'
the testimonials:
patient health record;
and recorded in the
verifiabte'
accurate,
are
(i)

(e)

pi*rcurii;;ilt

#;il;il*net

(ii)areusedonlyinaccordancewiththeWrittenconsentofthepatient;
pressure' duress' coercion
ohtained using any undue
not
are
tiii)

or

incentives;

(ivllncludeadi$elaimerstatingthat.thgresults,gft.l*'g{ironialmaynot

(v)

betvpical"f;ll&il;oi}turrsoultsofpatisnlsrnslvarv;
narrative about
or
do not include any informatig-li-.tt'titonial
and
lo $'"ir ramilv members;
member o'ouioiniJt'"

the

(vi)areotherwisecompliantandconsistontwithNSCCpoliciesandprivacy
leglslation'

6.

practice must not contain:
respect to a member's
with
Any advertisement
(a)
(b)
(c)

(d)
(e)

7

anYthlng false or misleading;

of care;
implled guaranteed success
any expressed or

anycomparisontoanothermember,sorotherhealthcareprovider'spractice'
iuhitit"tions or exPertise;
rpcornmensatigii"t the exclusive
imptied e*dor1eq1$ or
any exprossed or
to provlde services; or
o]. *qu'p*tnt used
use of a ptosuct o'iliiJi
al'
materialthat,havingregardtoall.thecircumstances'wouldreasonabfbe
ra bl e o r u n profession
rega rded as oisg'a'Jtuiiitnont

services provided:
his/her fee for chiropractic
advertise
may
Am ember
(a)

theadvertisementcontainsaoc-urate'completeandclearrtisclosureofwhatis
i; not included in the fee;

(b)

fees/costs;
there are no hidden

(c)

thememberdoesnotbillathird.FartYpayerforthediscounttakenfroma
treatment service;

(d)

theadvertisementexpressly'..t"1"1j|'timeframeand/.o'r.]imitationstobe
service;
diagnostlc or treatment

(e)

noohtlgattonisptecedonthep.tlgqf:'follow.upappointrnentsasaresultof
service; and
discsunted oiagn'iltiJoiireatment
the
manner that maintains
presented in a professional
is
the advertisement

(f)

ffi;;;i

or
discounted Oiagnostic

honoured for any

iittJ"iti

Jign,ty of the Profession'
Page 3 of
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8.

A member advertising the exchange
of products/services for proceecls./donations

oharlty may do so as follows:

(a)

to a

the proceeds/d.ona.tlons-are being collected for
a registered charity, school or
other organization that, in the opi-nion or ttre
nouertisinJRlpprovat
committee,
-'..e- ''
serves the public's interest
{the

,.charity");

(b)
(c)

the charlty is disclosed in the advertisement;

the member discloses the part of the proceeds/donations
to be glven to the
charity and if helshe rs taking any proceeds/donations
to cover his/her
expenses;

(d)
(e)
9.

bill any thlrd-party payer for the dlagnostic or treatment
services provided 1ot
rn exchange for fire er,rritini* proceeiilaonation;
n1a1

the mernber providing diagnostic or treatment servic€s
in exchange for the
charitabre proceeds/donation must compry
with a[ NS-OC polcres.

Public presentations a.nd dis-plays, which
include presentatlons of printed or other
visual materlal to members otthe public,
in a place normally frequented by the pubtic,
by a person or persons who are pnysicatly present
when such material ls clistrlbuted or
presented, are permissible provided:

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
!0.

the mernber

the presentations andlor displays comply with
this Adveftlsing policy,alt other
NSCC pot icies a nd the Cniroiractic Reduietions;
professional conduct is maintained
at alltimes;
no dlagnofils anrfor acljustments are performed;

A member is permitted

(a)

to advertrse on sociar media, providerr the member:

compties with this. Advertising poticy,
Ch i ro p

(b)

ancl

no coercion or pressure tacilcs are used.

racfl c Regulations;

ail other

complies with ail legar and professionar obrigations
conf identiatity;

(c)
(d)

and the

to rnaintain privacy and

does not divul{e information through social
media that idenflfles a pailent by
name or through a combination oiother identlfying
iniormatton without thelr
written consent;
ensures any communication befuveen a member
and patient, such as providing

information or sched uring
messagng only;

(e)

NSCC poticies

.n .ppoint;r;i,-i, ffi

ffi;r-,li"l".rr"

private

does not provide clinical advice, cornmunicate
a diagnosis or guarantee results
to a patient or any member of the pubtic tnrougn

soiial meCd;-
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(r) :trfiff T' :::1

.*l

copyrightecl

T':',lli1"''f#f,:"['

"H,:";1;Xl5*["f
material;

llJ' 1H*YJ.I!'1X

s nostin$ information'

l,[l-il'.iT:'#'Hn5'#i'Xl*iffi

irit'ono*u'. o'

ffiili,Ti,Hitr
and exercises
and rssuratgy'?bnsations
(h) ::::"ffil:il" !:f3j:Pj^",1,1*?lar
goodjudgmJi.;ff;tionbeforeft;ilertiaie'iaftosocialmedia.
c,lt
c hi rop ra cti
e nr a ki n g or vi d eos or

st#-lf', :-r,H$|,?iil lt'i$:'Si{ "-j:*
tTrfr 1i'L'T:[l
ilft '-;li'T,r'ff,{x?,''''ffi
*;-$,:;Ht,;T-1l:'H:iff
patientr
lf
grv
discourase patients
uiuo istmnglv discourage
il]"d'iuo
;?' il;;i;ie, contaxt. 1o- l:f:t il":H,[ iloulo
"n
d;'i-b:iifhd
ryliJtl
ootsntial tor eaitrne
rea$on stated above'

11.

Th

?

irom taking

'u'n

u'JJo''tJtiilt'*u*e

whsn comr*unrcatingwith

L2,

13.

pro$.pryI:f orcurr*ntFatienT:.T::nber6

rnustcstvrplywlth

:ii;tri,i1;3t:lltftlt*-l'[';

:"j::iiTrl;#ffi iu:..$ni?:::ffi
3ffi '::I'ffifi ;1";'rur;::lnl[Jij#:?IaH,,ll:',ffidl'Jj'"':TilaH-*
;,ir.*neorerecironicmethods'
lilIl'lffi
i[',:'Jtrffi:f,i}'[fi
n-ffi
to
*rird partv' with respect
A rnem ber -1"t l"Hi1;*li;; 3|lilll ;i}.illl3ilg Hff
in
his/her Practice

it is an act of

rr'
ffi3?^Tx*?"$J5*r;5;x1;ffi$;
to
ploi*ssion"l
misconduct

contravl

ffEutations'

in a rormatcomptaintto

15.

til:'i.il1,".,1:?.5f11flfl:{lf#l'i,i"T,?J3:'rt

&dvertisin

16

be investigated

g Apors'vet OPrnrnnfeo

1: murgm*:i;tr$H,115,:l

a dve rti

sem e nts

to

?:1,xffI,HJJ;11*,llYff:

LT.lfailemberrequiresclairficationofthisAdvertisingPolicy,heorsheshouldcontact
Co mmittee'
the Adverti$in$ Approval
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18.
of arrybreach of this,Aduerttrfng

includlngbut not lltvritstl
(al
(b)

bl

contactlngthe member drresfly
to r€gusst aqilon to remodrate the breach;
and
formql oomptaintto be tnvestlgated
byan tnvesflgatton committee of
the
figt-r:

Fsgo 0
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Nova Scotia College of Chiropructors
Social Media Guidelines
Revited
.4ugutr 27' 2())9

Effective
,htnc 26, ?0lll

Pages
2

@
in a professional context'
To outline the uses of social rnedia
continuing to
onbow to engage in social media while
To provid.e guidelines to members
and obligations.
regulatory and protessional etan'ilards

meitlegal,

ftgl

professional on both professional and'-persou*l
Mernbers are remincled to remain
in any and all interaction$'
mediaPlatforms, You are considered "U.eoseiitof"ttib""t

pEsfi FJPTIO.N

or sulpELIN'$

Introtluction:
.$ociar media'describes the onriue and
rapldly.
The use of soeial media is expanding
eifer{un.es,. imases, rnd
u* iu *t u.i "pf.iffo*,-il;ffiii;;,it"d
mob'e tools that
for social nerworkin''
**nrit*uil;Jilpfioiio"*
video or audio *ripr'lf,f,iiiiuJ**
pitlent cars eilueation about
soeial media **y p1*g*r,t "qp3glltu
collabbration' as well as
1nd
chiropractic, intra ald inter-prbfes*ino*l****i*tioi1

d;il

ffi

il;iil;;

#trr*TJh-;frhxli*l:*ttml,li'k'r*'1"**'*:$'ri:l?!i$:il:
cu**o'sources oi iociat media incrude, but
m*tndff;;;;tr;tito.-;i;;J;;tlt

the nreierr*a

are'not tirnited

t", ffi;i-;';fi"t,ttios

T\nitter, cantent-sharing websites
iorums Lnd mcssage boards'
people use social media for

saly

;

and Linkedln' btos't

"it"-stook
*o*t' *i''il"'ilUu *A fn$*gtaln'

as

well as discussion

and guidelines tend
things, but some of tle same rules

::#f; #,J:,inTt.*sst?H,fitff

xit'tr#li'd*H's#H*fr

#'?:llf-:

Tilri:i:Tlril}*#H$*Hf#1."J.'TH1tS#
ilffifi e-#,3ffi
uublic domain' *nd
.ir.uol#'*[';ffi;i *Pdi- ffi r*i-llp its.
ask
ehould
ti#* lf p*d;s: uktdtub, t member
pubticT"
irrespective;Thru;il*iit-.
the
of
,ii*uer
uHowao* JiiJrI;iffi;;rdiiii
posting,

information
there,

themserves before

when they are
thul, ethical and regulatory re$ponsibilities
guidance to
Members should be aware 9f
pravides
thevintTraliir'iru;. 'ittir ioti*v
using and
when
interacting online,;.rH;;Hen
;Ail;;i6iiiti* tna obtisutibnt

chiropracto* on

ol,iilrlr;"dilsldttt
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communicating on social media. A mennber js expected tc cornply with all existing lega!,

fg.oltlorv and praftseiondl obligations when lngqsing in itri

inctuding

all

;.; ;f ;;i;t-ilEd;

relevant legislation,
-regulation, staudai{s of practice, pltciee anci
glideline-s. The following guidelines id&tify
some of those obligitio". r'. th.v tuLt to

the use of social media.
Guidelines

Amembet must:

" clTplX -with all legal aud professional obligations to maintain privacy and
confidentialt{ io accordance with existing policies. A member may ^not .ii*ii.
information tpygh social media that identifies a patient by name-or through-a

combination of other iilentifying information without their written consent.
. Any'communiention between a memher and patient, such as pnovidins information
or
sctreduling an.appointment, must be done thto"Sh secure pfrvate missaging only. A
menrber should have a clear understanding of the privacy setdngs available in
uie of
social media, and apply t!9!r uqe accordingly. Wtrite paiients oi members of thJ publie
may make themselves publicly known through posting a member must not breaih the
privacy or confidentiality of a patient in any context. 'Not provide any clinical advLce, eommunicate a diagnosis andlor guarantee results to a
patie-nj or any memlgr
9f the public tlqrough soeial media. e meinber may, howwer,

ty

Pfovitlg general health information related to the chiropractic scope of iiactice foi
educational or informational purposes.
' Bxercise caution when posting health related information and links to journal articles
or acatlemic information to ensure he/she is not infringing on any copyrilhterl material.
Maintain appropriate _professional boundaries, ind avoid pdl*ing information,
conrurents or images that may be perceived as disgracefirl, diihonorable or
unp-rofoseional,
-A member is further encouraged to have scparato personai and
professional social media pages.
. Com_ply with e{isting x6ysrtisrng policy/guidelines.
Untlerstanil that information tirat iC posted online cannot be removed easily. A
-and
member must consiiler hls/her legal, professional and regulatory obligations
exercise gooil judgment and iaution beforE posting material toiocial rireAia.' Check w.erything for_spelling and grammar errlrs before you send it out. Everyone
und'erstands that mistakes happen, but if they happen frequently it just makes you and
the profussion look unprofesslonal "
' You mil not impersonate others. The information you share slroulil never be done in a
manner that does or is intended to mislead, confuse or deceive others.
' It is inadvisable to accept Facebook friend requ€sts or T\,vitter follower requests from
currcnt or former patienti onpersonal accounts.
' When using images or video on social media, written consent should be sought from
both the- people (parents
guanlians
the case
minorO
the
photographyffieo_graphy as well aJfrom the photographer who took *te
itroto (if it
was not lourself). If you are using images that ire noiyour own, make sure tley are not
copyrighterl.

'
'

or

-t,"

in

of

-in
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CHAPTER C-7.1

I

1.

"Jlttff

NTERPRETATION

AND APPLICATION

Association continued
prince Eitward Istand chiropractic
rhe
---:-*rrtn,, means

roruer Act;

:l

l:i

f;*TlH*theB66dor'i::::*s'sonstis$fd$r'rerthe

:;iy"l'-X,tr::i**;*-,[*T*X'iffi31*,,

: -ttg{le*,x''s*l::::T:
(fl

l3

lio.*u.

Act"

meafls

*B dtt?orr:::;:;l-oo.r*

to
and hordins a rieence

^o

il-'-',ffi

issued unt

;:"

jr*-fi;rjini:t'f#lffi?$ffiffiTil* o*.*o", a rnember or *re
the
(h)'ffiS tne'ns' unless -o,,."",;r**r*, Govemorincouncilto
gnatedbvth.Lreutont
(i),ffi$t:fi,fi:Tilo'*:::::.

,) s?;*ffitriffiffilfi'ffi}ffi
the use

of

hical

diagnostic prooedtxos'

Itl;?:h['ffi:fl"S#;;";-,i;;;oies,and
(it jr

qr rruk*-x

r.,*T*l.l*11,.^,,

2aN c32,s

t

"*";l$i*ffi
[':.*rn;mrun:gniiffi#;'ou*0"
2'

Appllcation

i;' $.t#***'*ru;$n*;;:;"*'"
act appries to or

affects

-

it under the
hv anv P
rrerson practising
------+ran bv
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Adv ertlstng gulrlellues
12.

(l)

selices.

This section applies to a rnatketing activity undertaken or authorized by a member in respect

ofhis or her chiropractic

(2) In this section

(a) "ndvertistluenf'

urcans &e lse of-spaec or timc l$ i+$Iic medium or tle use of a publication such as a brochure or haudbill
to cslrlmlrfticat0 with the geacral public or a sepnent ofit for the pwpose of promoting professional services or enhancing
thc image of the advertiser; and

ft)'lnar*eting activiS/' includes

(i)

an advertisemcn!

(ii) n wblie*tio*
norur€

or r:quuru$is$liou hr;{qy {nedlarn witt} a p{tisftt, }}r+rpeerivr pelietrt ff tlr*pubiic g*.acrally. in the
sf m sdv*rr'igenr*nq pr*runtionr*ircsvity ai **ariut, n,t*iingi* a diregory r prblic *ppesr&oee or olher means

by which chiropraclic services are promoted,

(iii)

contact with a prospective patient iniriated by a member, or

(iv)

the display or distribution ofchiropractic oduoational or other mqtorial.

{3} A memb*r_Tey, i$ atry modfum of cornmunioatisrr u$d6rtrk, or a*thoriz* a marketing activifr rospecting hia or her
chirogaptic seryicos Wbich is fautual, accwd,q vorifiablc nnd sot e{rer.wis€ in c,out&.i}€ntiAn of rnisr regulationo,
(4) A marketing activity undertaken or authorized by a uernber shall not bs
(a) false;
(b) iuaocurate;
(c) reasonably

oapable ofmisleading

tle recipient or intonded racipien! or

(d) contary to tlte best

interests of thc public or of tha chiropractic profession or tending io harm rhe stonding of the
chiropractic profession; or

(e) coutrary

to these rcgulations.

(5) A marketing activity violates subsection {4) if it
(a) is ealculaiod or likely to take advoutage of the woakened state, either physical or emotional of tbe recipient or inteniled
reoipient;
is likely to create in the mind of the recipiont or intended recipient an unreasonable expectation about the results which the
member can ochieve; or

O)

(c) implies

(6)

that the member csn

obbin rszults not achjevable by odrir members.

A member shall not

*t

(a)

state lbsx he or rhe rpeaks
lrchlf clf tlw chiropmdio profession unless he or she has been expressly authorized in r:vriting
by *re bnar{ to gute rhat *frtid .peoltian rlf t}rc otrlropraoio professiou; or

(b)

gador*e nr lsud himsplf or hcrsclf tc a chiroplaetcf to the advdisemoat of aqy property, investrneut
or service for sate to
k|echnent or $6rvlq$ r3lfltec dircptly to chiropruciic.

tha pgblic uuless that proporty,

(?) A member shall not
(a)

use a

firm name or oflice designution which violates subsection (4); or

https;//www.assambly.nl.calLegtslallon/sr/regulEtions/rc9611O1.htm#12
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Chlropractors Regul6tions under the Chiroprsolors Act

p8rElers or associates than is in faot the case'
hold out his or her firm oama so that it indicates more

(b)

(g) Theterms,,associates,,,,,centr€,,or,,group"meybeusedaspartofanolrrcedcsignationwhera2ormotechircpmctorsare
from using thc
pr""ti.L *t trt* .urn" ioooss uui nothing in iiis srrbsection prohibits ohiropractors

engaged togerh* in u gror.p

designation "clinio".
he or sho is associated
on his or her letterhead list or otherwise hold out that
as
designatcd
appropriately
person
is
that
liconsod ciriropractor under the Act excopt whcre

(9) A membor shall not

with

a

person who is not a

(a) s retired member or formermember;

(b)

a decoased member; or

(c)

the laws of the province that is associated with the member'
another health professional licensed or registored under

(10) A mcmbcr mey not maintaitr

a sig11 for anotl}cr

active practice in lhat location for a period
rnember snd is so designated.

oron" y.u.,

"

in
a listing for another member who has not been
or
deccflsed
metnher
fonner
a
is
member
that
other
where
in the sssc

rusnber or maintain

."pt

(11) A mernber who in any markoting aciivity hcludes

a statGment

of fecs indicating or intending to indicatc tlre cost for a

ohiropractic service
costs for and
fees and servioes in detail, including tbe fees aud
ensure thal {he statement suffrcienrly describes the
trealment, subsequent treatrnent, re-examination,initial
findings,
of
report
what is included in consultrtion,
the
"*"rina,lon,
to elsble tha recipient or int'ended rocipient to understand
-rrrr-.trepresented io rrrrmerio.t notation
mo6ality rype and charge
patient;
to
lhe
oost
the
ir:opractic services to be providsd and
and

(a) shall

naftro

r*t.i*f

by ihe member to those charged by another member;
shall not in an advorlisenent compare the fees charged

(b)

prolits in
person wbo is not a member the member's reveEues or
shall not igree to share and sbatt not share witb a
and
association with or in respect of a chiropractic scrvrce;

(c)

Shall not Use Words or eXpressions Such as

(d)

sholl sdvertisemont indicatc that

a

refening io the fees
''fiOm"'", "rnioimum" or ""' and upt' in

tO be

charged nol

pricc is a discouot, rcdusliuu ur spcuixl rate'

(12) Amomber
(a) shall not use the title ',specialiet" or a.similar rtesignalion suggesting

a recognized special status or accrsditation on

acuJ"mic accroditation bas beon bestowed on him
chiropractic Rcgulatory Boards (cFCRB); and
or her and has been rccognized by tho Canadian Fioration'of

lettorhead or a business card or in *ott ur lni["tl,ig

artiulry

i;kss it"t

ot
relation to the.membcr by another porson ofthe title "$pecialist"
sball iake ali reasonable steps to discourage use, in
that
academic
unless
activity
a
marketing
in
or accreditation
similar designation suggesting * ,""ogoiru[ *puriJ rt.ttnt

(b)

accreditationhasbeenbestowedonhimorherandhasbeenrecognizedbytheCFCRB.

(13) A member shall retain for

one year after tlre date of publioation or broadcast

of an sdvertisement or brochure and shall

provide to the bosrd uPon t€quest

(a)

a coPY

(b)

a recording

of ttre Publication;
including radio, television and microwave transmission;
of the broadcast made by use of an electrsnic media

and

(c)awriftenrccordofwhenandwherethepublicationotbroadcastwasmade.

(i4) An advertisenent in any medium

shall first be approved by the board-

designated by the board to clo so, verif the st8tements
(15) A mernber shall, when calied upon by the board or a cornmittee
made in his or her marketing activity'
212
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HlJoel,
year from the WFC group'
Been sitting on this recent rebuttal to the paper earlier this
of the arguments that got published and signed by many
validity
It uses a logical and rational approach to consider the
pre-eminant colleagues' lt is not currently published'
you decide as perhaps it might best be in
Might it be useful for perspective to a committee or council? I will let
executive.
Thanks for considering'

boruFloerurinl con1uUNtcATloN: This email

person
and any files transmitted with it are intended only for the

privileged.material' Any
or entitv io which it is Jddressed and may contain confidential and/or
in reliance upon this information
review, retransmission, dissemination or other use of, or taking any action
prohibited.
lf you received this message in error,
by persons or entities othJi# ih; intended recipient is s-tricfly
mate14'
the
delete
immediately and
pieis" contact

1

A Logieal Analysis of .4 anited statement of the gtobal
chiropr actic

eurch commanity ag ainst the ps e udos cienttlic
claim that chiropractic cue boosts immunityl
res

Author: Travis M. Corcoran
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B.Sc., D.C., A.C.p.

Date:171A512020

fntroduction
As a philosopher that highly values logic and reasoning, I am compelled to review
the article entitled ,,A
united stotement of the globol chiropractic research community agoinst the pseudoscientific cloim
that

chiroproctic care boosts immunity2" because it is filled with logica! fallacies and errors of reason.
Surprisingly, it is published as a 'scholarly' article. An article filled with errors of reason should in
no way
be considered 'scholarly'. Therefore, it is important to identify the errors in this article
and illustrate

that

it is, in fact, farfrom scholarly. One of the logical fallacies most used in the article is the appealto
authority. The authors demand that advice and recommendations only be taken from experts.
Therefore, it should please them that this review of their article was conducted by an ,expert,
in logic3,
the systematic reasoning conducted according to strict principles. This review of the fallacies
and errors
of reason in the article wlll be helpfulfor those that are willing to exercise better discernment
when
reading or writing scholarly articles for publication. I have chosen to follow the general structure
of the
original article (background

- main body - conclusion), followed by my final thoughts. Furthermore, I
have organized this review in a systematic way to allowfor a step-by-step discussion
of the passages in
the article.

Scctiul 1: Baekground

7'

The article is introduced with the following statement: 'We ore currently
focing the greatest
globol public health $isis in a century. Fighting the esrano virus pandemic has required
that we
change the way we live and observe strict public health guidelines.Ihis is necess ary becouse,

ot

this time, there dre no efJective voccines, treotments or cures
for COVID-L7. [..J Any attempt to
behave otherwise can be misleading and potentiolly dongerous to individuat patients ond
the
publlc dt large'. I he main aim in their article is to attack the claim that
chiropractic care boosts

immunity' Mentioning the current pandemic can serve as a way to introduce the topic of
chiropractic and immunity in a current way. However, the statements regarding public health
guidelines and how to behave in response to the pandemic are irrelevant to the
discussion.

lntroducing

topic that is irrelevant to the argument is often used to divert the attention of the
reader and is known as the 'red herring'fallacy. The motive here is to appeal to the emotions
rather tha n the rationality of the reader. Appeal to emotion is an indicator of political rhetoric
a

and has no scientific or rational merit.

1cdtd, P., Bussidres,
A., Cassidy, J.D. et aI. A united statement ofthe global chiropractic research communit5r
against the pseudoscientific claim that chiropractic care boosts immunity. Chiropr Man
Therap zg,zl (2020).

https:1/doi.org/10.17861 s12998-020-003

,Ibid
3

l2-x

This Review has been edited and critically analyzedby Dylan Titley, graduate ofthe bachelor,s philosophy
program at Tilburg University, with the core focus of his study on logic
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Thearticlecontinuesasfollows:,Chiropractors,osmembersoftheheatthcoresystem,should
informotion to the public''

2.

disseminote the best

"'"i'''ii" "AIic

heatth

Thisisanonsensicalandunneces,,,y,t.tu,n"'nt.puurrchealthinformation,impliesthatthe
technique used
informationispublic.rt,eretore,itisnonsensicaltoaskchiropractorstodisseminatepublic
straws here, which is a common
grasping at

They are
information to trre puolic.
criticism'
absence of legitimate
Oo,,,,..tty in the

3.

WhatfollowsisanassumptionofwhatisclaimedinthelCAarticletheyarecriticizing:.onMarch
d IJS based chiroproctic orgonization'
20,2020, the Internotional
postedo report ,,t"i^il^g

chiroprocto* xrorntion {tcA),

immune function with the
adiustments can boost

',"

'ni'op'o'ti'

COVID-L?''
be helpful in preventing
claim of the
implicotion that it mig;t
have falsely assumed the
tuthors
i'nu
,.ti.r"'
rcn
tie
in
This is not actually .r.ir.o

partytheyareattemptinetocriticize.Thisisanexampleofthe.strawman,logicalfallacy.
4

to substantiate a
Theyattempttobackuptheirfalseassu,mptionbydirectlyquotingpassagesfromthelCAarticle.
there ore no clinical trials
'Akhoush'
passage:
the
They first quote the ,",,'"*i"*
and increased pratection from
tn" cniroproittic adiustment
between
the
relotionship
between
direct causal
that there is a relotionship
body of
covtD-lg rirus,tner"ir'o-gro*ng
system"
n"rrow sysrcm and the immune

evidence

ThesestatementsfromthelCAclearlystatethattherearenoclinicaltrialsthat

substantiate,oi,"..'.,u,,',.nn0",*""n.t.i,op,..ticandprotectionfromcovlD-lg'Thisbegs
between the
thequestionwhytrreyarecriticizingthis,unlesstheauthorsdisagreewiththatclaim'
that illustrates the relationship
growing body of evidence
questioned'
The claim that there is a
onrv one that can be reasonably
system i,
ii.,mun"
.no
nervous system

*"

ti"

they
However,itiscommonknowledgeinthescientificandmedica|communitiesthatthenervous
raises the question whether
,vr,"r!, t... . ,etrtionrtlip' This again
system controls ,r,

"rt ",
fact'
dirrgr"" with this established

illnesses
5.Next,thefollowingpassa8efromthelCAarticleisquoted:,.Theobservotionthotthosewhouse
or other community shared
notAllry t with cold, flu'
ao
ori
,egulor:ty
chiroproctic
, not be ignored'"

is

tn"i'ofession and :n*',!
ignored' Again' the
ot'-"'ut*ton' should not be
clinicai
that
states
,to
of
ln this statem"n,, ii.
not think it is responsible
authors and signatories
oo
**,.,r"0,
tt'iri,
*r,v
question .rir",
1t "
note all relevant observations?
practitioners to p'op"'ty
freguent witnin

5.

follows:
The article continues as

,The ICA position directly contradicts the World Health

"there
tiot rnequivocolly.states thdt

organization wniol
prevent o, ,r"or rJio'ro

r,*,

inlections", o,na tn"

ore

to
no effective health interventions
of chiropractic (wFc) thot

world Federotion

stotesthot,,tn","i,no,redibliscienti|icevidencethatchiropracticspino|
n ity"
co nfer o r boosts im mu
o diustments/ mo n'ip u'totion'
Thisstatementisfalseandmakesmewonderwhethertheauthorsandsignatoriesare
they falsely made
Perhaps the assumption
of the word t."i,.aitit"n''
familiar with the meaning
However' the quoted passages
ano wFc statements'
wHO
ttre
to
(see point r) is con'Jiclory
and WFC statements'
way contradict the WHO
from the fCn articie in no
confirm their agreement
statements that expticitly
multiple
makes
uu"n
ln their article, *r* ,io
by the WHO and WFC;
with the statements made
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There are no recognized cures in conventiondl
medicine or olternotive heatth opprooches
for
covlD-iq' There ore no vaccines, no drugs,
na noturo! remedies, no alternative theropies
thot

1

have been tested and the outcomes peer
reviewed
stondard in science. This includes chiroproctic.i
2

7'

8'

to

meet any credible evidence-based

'The lcA has previously provided
clear reminders to its members of the
importance of not
fidvertising in *nyfarm fhe saggestlon
thot ehir*Bractie con etlre, treoti pievent,
or mitigate
covtD'x9 becouse the evidenee to substantiote
such a craim does not exi$t.p

Moreover, even if the lcA statements contradicted
the wHo and wFC claims, it would not
directly mean that they are guilty of improper
reasoning unless one claims that any statement
contradictory to the wHo or wFC should
be disregarded. lf one were to make
that claim, they
wourd be guirty of the rogicar fatacy known
,appear
as the
to authority,.
The article continues by discussing
two lcA reports in whieh they are said to confirm -An
associotion between spinol manipuldtion
ond the autonomlc nervous system,, and
that ,,These
studies suggest mechanisms by which
spinal influences may mediote a clinically
significont
impact on immune function." This is followed
by a conclusion made by the autho rs:
Therefore,
the moin message of both reports is
thot chiropractic care con have a clinicalty
meaningful impact
on immune system function.'(emphasis
added) Note how they changed the words ,may

mediate'to 'can have'' Furthermore,
in order to make it easier to attack.

in the next section they slightly change
the wording again,

Section 2: Main Body

1'

2'

This section starts with the following
statement:

'we investigated the approach used by the lcAto
suppart their craim that chiropractic
adjustments impoct the immune sysien1,,
They again change the wording and
meaning of the claim they want to attack.
The original lcA
clalm merely notes that the studies
suggest that spinal influences may mediate
an impact on
immune function' First, it is changed into
saying that the lcA claims that it can have
an impact {not
ctaimed by the lcA)' Now, it changed into
saying that the rcA craims that it does have
an impact (not
claimed by the iCA)' This is a subtle change
of wording that compretery changes the
meaning.
rt is an
extremely divisive tactic based on a logical
fallacy (straw man). They falsely change
the
claim
of
the
lcA in order to make it eosicr to attack. The
rest of the article focuses on refuting this
supposed
claim by the lcA' The fact is that the lcA
never made that craim. Thus, the rest
of the article is
rendered meaningless because it is attacking
a fabricated ghost. Despite this, I
will continue my
analysis for the sake of being complete.
Next, the authors plan on refuting
the supposed rcA craim in three ways:
compare it to three systematic reviews.
All these reviews are published in the
same journal
I'u wh lch many of the siSnatories
of this paper contribute. This raises concerns
regarding
research bias.

a'

4

lnternational Chiropractors Association
lmmune lunctton and chiropractic:
what does the evidence

provide? 202O.

http://www'chiropractic'org/wpcontent/uploads/2020/03/1cA-Report-on-lmmune-Function-andchiropr
actic-3-20-20.pdf
s

lbid
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b'Consultalistofwarningsignsofpseudosciencetoassessthescientificmeritofthe
supposedclaim.Thisisproblematicsincemerelyusinga'list.todistinguishsciencefrom
pseudoscienceinsteadofsystematicuseofreasoningconductedaccordingtothestrict
principles of logic is intellectually irresponsible'

c.

lt

is

stated that

,153 researchers from

7l

who
countries (8 co-authors ond 745 signatories)
This is
response''
reviewed ond endorsed our

are involved in reseorch relevont to chiroproctic
aproblematicclaimsincethequantityofagreementsisnotsuperiortothemeritsofthe
they are guilty of an
rackine in this article. once again,
reasoning, which are overwhelminely
aPPeal

to authority'

The article continues as follows:

3.

,[',.]

the/CA sfates

,,that no cloims can be made obout CovlD.lg

andchiropractic,,[...],'Here,theauthorsadmitthatthelCAhasmadenoclaimsaboutCoVlD-19
andchiropractic,yettheentiretyofthispaperisbasedontheimplicationthatthey,thelCA,have
of this paper is nonsensical
earlier, this means that the entirety
made these claims. As mentioned
since it is based on a false assumption'

4.

The article continues as follows:

'we

benefits of chiroprdctic
consider that proclaiming the

odjustment/spinolmanipulotiononimmunityduringapandemicisptaintyirresponsibleond
demonstratesatackofunderstandingofscience'thecoronavriruspandemicandpublicheolthrisks''

Again,they,,uupp".l.ngtoemotionsbyreferencetothecurrentpandemic'Thisisinadequate
authors' credibility'
reasoning and reflects poorly on the

5.

fit their narrative'
bias and cherry-picking studies that
Next, they accuse the lcA of confirmation
is
a reliable indicator for pseudoscience
isby itself

whether "emphosis on confirmotion"
questionable,despiteitsmentioninthelistofwarningsignsofpseudoscience.However,ifwemake
this paper should be wary
indicator' it is one that the authors of
the assumption that it is a reliable
point 2'a)'
of committing themselves {see

6.

in the lcA report'
from a basic science study included
The article continues by citing a statement
/By only citing basic science experiments, the lcA appeor fu have
They criticize the lcA by stating that
bosic sclence
research, which clearly stotes thot
overlaoked the WHo guidonce on implementotion
lor implementotion of o heolth intervention''
experiments do not provide relevant iustification
science experiments
Rr" they suggesting to ignore basic
what are the authors suggesting here?
to dismiss science
ls it not intellectually irresponsible
when it conflicts/contradicts an authority?
subiectively find the
their faith in an authority and therefore
merely because one has proclaimed
over authority'
logic should always be prioritized
science blasphemous? Reason and

7.

The authors further craim that

,Any heorth core intervention must be evoruated for

its crinicar

efficocy

ondeffectivenessinwell.designedrandomizedcontrolledtrialsbeforeitisimplementedinclinicol
p'o't+":ryback
the FDA in
requirement was first impremented by
up this craim by stating that this

1962'Thisisanotherappealtoauthority.Furthermore,canthisbesaidofallapprovedmedical
or extrapolated?
interventions? Can nothing be deduced

8.

the studies cited
report consists of stating that none of
Their next attempt to criticize the lcA
Remember
prevent the onset of infectious diseases'
provide evidence that chiropractic adiustments
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that the authors are still operating
on the false conclusion that the
rcA made statements that craim
the prevention of the onset of infectious
diseases can occurthrough chiropraetic
care. presuming
that the lcA must cite evidence for
a craim they never made is ridiculous.

9'

The authors continue by attempting
to discredit basic science. Many discoveries
and innovations are
from the connections and relationsiips
within the basic sciences. Must all
scientists
cease drawing
connections for innovation untess
approved by internationally accepted
standards? These supposed
in this articte, which means
thev are not just appearins to
authority, but to

:f##:ff#fi:,T:

10' Next' the authors portray the

ICA as pseudoscientific because
they rery on anecdotar evidence,
illustrated by the following quote
from the icA report: '"The observotion
thot those who use
chiroprocti? regularly and do not
become ltl with colds,
flu, ond other community shared illnessesis
Jreguent witltin the profession and shauld
not be ignored,,,
Are the authors and signatories
suggesting that responsible clinical
observatlons be ignored? ls
of science that tt ,uir,o, and
signatories wourd rike to see for
the profession of
"
:llt"tfi:#dard

11' lnanotherattempttodiscreditthelcAquote,theauthorscontinuebystatingthatthehypothesis
that chiropractic care reduces the
risk of becoming ill has never
been properly tested. The rcA does
rhev simprv state that it has been
observed. rhe authors

il:l1,lJlJilffi:;-"d'

thus fairro

12' The authors continue by talking
about 'extraordinary craims' and .extraordinary
evidence,. The term
'extraordinary' is highly subjective
and cannot be taken seriously
in a scholarly article.

13' Their attempt to criticize the
lcA report is continued by referring
to the rcA,s claim that ,individuqls
who recelved chiroproctic care
during the 7978 spanish paniemic
flu
were 5l to g7 times tesstikely
to die thon those who were treated
by medica! do.ro.r.io..orJing
to trre authors, ,These effectsizes
a redrtos or pseudoscience, becouse

:'":r:i:'::;:::;:;:::;:I:.i'o

"re

extraordinatry claims

However' data which exceeds
the current cognitive ability of the
observer is not a valid reason
for the dismissal of data' Rather
than arr indlcator of 'pseudoscience,,
it is more likely an indicator of
the author's narrow scope of comprehension
or bias,

14' They further criticize the claim
in the lcA report by stating
that'rJsing doto from a rq,-year-ard
publlshed' non-rondomized
non
controlled triol to suggest thot
chiropractic odjustments reduces
mottolity from the
ftu is scientificalty and sociaily irresponsible.,
The age of data is irrelevant (what
exactly ,r,n"
date for data?). They are grasping
straws
at
here' lt is the veracity of data
"*n.ianFurthermore,
that must be evaluated.
the ctaim that this
'socially' irresponsibre is another
failacy of rerevance and an appear
to emotion.

is

15' The authors continue by stating
that pseudoscience has the potentiar
to misread and misinform. r
completely agree with this statement.
The potentialto mislead and
misinform
is evidenced by the
fact that so many individuals have

signed trris fattacy+illed position
statement. rt demonstrates the
insidious influence that cleverly
used rhetoricalfailacies can
have upon a reader seeking
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confirmationbias.Regularappealtoemotionandauthorityarehallmarksofpseudoscientific
politicalagendasthatdonotconformtoreasonandhavenobusinessinascholarlyarticle.
an appeal to emotion for the
claim regarding pseudosciencer,rlith
16. Again, they try to strengthen their

purposeofvirtuesignalingbysaying,","n-^o,,,ointhemidstofapandemicwhenthepublicis
vulneroble'

lT.Next,theymakeyetanotherappealtoauthoritybyclaimingthat,thecoronaviruspondemic
by the
puatic heotth practices os recommended
odopting sound
demands thot we oct responsibly by

wHa.'

.

ible and

Responsibilityisindeedimportant.However,actioncontrarytologicisveryirresponst
oftentimesdangerous.Theauthorssuggestthatweblindlyfollowtherecommendationsofthe
WHo,withoutusinglogictodeterminewhethertheWHorecommendationsconformtoreason.
authority'
,These include but are not
Again, they are guilty of an appealto
that we should follow:
recommendations
list
the
they
Furthermore,
restrictedtoregulorhondwashing,respiratoryetiquette,physicatdistancing,stoyingathome,

limitingtripsoutsidethehomeexcepttoobtatinfoodormedicineandwearingomoskif

symptomatic'

. controlled
. ,r-r clinical
lrialc to
r-n justify
irrctifu these mei
measufes?
-ri-i-^l trials

Are

where are the well-designed randomized
expertsnotrequiredtoprovidesuchdatapriortomakingtheserecommendations?Theauthorsare
upholdingadoublestandardherethatbenefitstheirnarrativeanddiscreditsothers.

Section 3: Conclusion
and professional leaders to

to action: 'we call on regulotory outhorities
or indirect unsubstantiated
oction against those making direct
tokeappropriote potitica! and regulatory
with inlectious diseoses'
immun'tty, or benefit potients
cloims thatspina! adjustments con boost
to protect the safety and well-being
Above oll, these octions must aim
especially corona virus infections'

The authors conclude with

ot

a call

o"''"\ir!::jnfi:'i:ruil

virtue signaling'

emotion, appealto authoritv' and
or rogicarfailacies, namery appealto

Final Thoughts
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It is'hard to find a passaEe in the article that does not contain a logical
fallacy or error of reasoning. lt is
fraught with appeals to emotion, appeals to authority, false assumptions
and conciusions, and virtue
signaling' The authors have unsuccessfully attempted to discredit
the lcA or their claims. what they did
achieve with this article, however, is disclosing their political leanings,
displaying the lengths of their
political rhetoric, and showcasing their denouncement
of reason. The fact that this is considered a
scholarly article is very concerning and troublesome. Any individual
of scholarly aptitude would dismiss
the article for its numerous fallacies and errors of reasons, which do
not appear to be innocenf but
rather malicious in their intent. lt is clear that the authors and possibly
the signatories as well, intend to
enforce their self-proclaimed and unevaluated position by condemnation
and ridicule of their more
astute and rational colleagues who are attempting to work in a cohesive
manner that conforms to
reason' Assuming this review will almost exclusively be read
by chiropractors; nonetheless, all readers
should consider exercising better discernrnent when reading supposed-scholarly
articles and learn to
recognize logical fallacies and errors of reason. This will help expose
these kinds of articles for what they
ate (political propaganda! and make sure publications of chiropractic
literature are credible and up to
the standards of reason which will, in turn, strengthen the profession
of chiropractic.

Additionol comments:
unfortundtely, this reviewed articte is nothing out o! the ordinary. Nearly
all of the signatories are
for fhe persiste nt appeal to uuthority. Thls ts understandoble since they themselves hold
positions of self'oppointed authority. ln order to mointain
this setf-oggrondizement, it is necessary that
the remainder of the profession become compliant to their
outhoritorian ond often arbitrory edicts. This

responsible

is occomplished mainly by proiection. As they themselves practice
pseudoscience they elfectivety hide
behind the empty cldims of pseudoscience ogainst their percgivgd
opponents. The ultimate victim af their
selfish ambition ore the students who are largely inftuenced almast
exclusively by them. Another solution
to the so'cqlled pseudoscience and opparent strife in the chiropractic profession
would be the odoption
of reoson and logic instead ol the insistence on
authority.
However, there is no apporent
following
interest for those who would uttimately abdicote their so-cqlled positions
of authority and
self-importonee. Even now these empercrc with no clothes ore taking
unwitting students under their
influence ond propping them up to continue this inevitoble demise
of a profession they claim to

champian.
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systematic review of the literature:
we searched MEDLINE, Embase, the cochrane
central Register of controlled
Tiials' the cumulative lndex to Nursing
and Allied Health, and ure rndex to ihiropractic
Literature from inception to
May 15' 2019 using subject headings
ipucin. io uu.h database una iruu i"ri*oro,
rerevantro manipuration,/

manual therapy' effectiveness, prevention,
treatmenl and non-musculoskeleial disorders.
Eligible for review were
randomized controlled trials publisheo
in'rnglish.lhe,methodological quality of
eligible studies was assessed
independently by reviewers using the
sconiitr lntercollegiate cuiier,nei uei'work (51cru)
criteria for randomized
controlled rriats. we svnrhesized ihe evidence
hG;
;;;;;epraote
methcdorosicar
quarity
according ro rhe Synthesis, without Meta_Analysis (SWIM)
Guidelin*l fn" nrrrf
of bias and evidence rables were

n"i:l*,:lryrh

::::il:|j,

researchers

li*

who atended the Gtobal'iummft and 7s% (3}/so)had
to approve rhe contenr ro reach

Results: we retrieved 4997 citations, removed 'l
123 duplicates and screene d.3g.74citations.
of those, the eligibility
of 32 aiticles was evairrated at the Global i*nriion,l

*","ln.L.l"o
.,

ie articles
rn our systernatic review. our
synthesis included six randomizeci controlled
trials with acceptable
r.,iq; i*hodological quality (reportecl in
seven articles)' These trials investigated
the efficacy or erfectiveness of srti for the
management of infantile colic,
childhood
asthma' hypertension, primary oysm*#nr,ea,

and migraine. None of the trials evaiuateci
the
effectiveness of sMT in preventing
the occurrence of non-musci"it"r*iui olrorders.
consensus was reached on rhe
content of all risk of bias and evidence tables.
All randomized .on,,,ottuJlriuis with high
or acceptable quality
found that sMT was not superior to sham
interventions for ihe treatment of these
non-muscurrrskeletar disorder.
Six of 50 parricipanrs (12w1 in rhe Grobar
summii

dio nor approve the final report.
conclusion; our sysr'e.natic revrew incruded
six randomized crinicai trials (534 pariicipants)
of acceptabre or high
quality investigating the efficacy or
effectivenes, or sn,lr for the treatm"nr'o]
rlon-rusculoskeietal disorders. we
found no evidence of an effeciof sMTfor
tt'," *anage*ent of non-musculoskeletal disorders

colic' childhood asthma' hypertension, primary
dysmenorrhea, uno
the theory ihat treating spinal dysfunoiont

*ti','wr

*iqiur"

including infantile

This finding challenges the validity

of

has a physiologiul
on organs and their function.
Governments' payers, requlators, educators,
and clinicians sr,outo co,isiuer"fru.,
this evjdence wlren developing policies
about the use and reimbursement of sMT
for non-muscuroskeretar disorders.

[;ffi;*;ttinal

manipulation, Mobilization, Effectiveness,
Efficacy, systematic review, Non-musculoskeieral,

Eackground
Some evidence-based clinical practice guidelines
recom-

mend that spinal manipulative therapf (SMT)
be used
alone, or in addition to other interyentions
for the man_
agement of back pain, ner:k pain, rnd headochcs
assosiafd ylttr neck pain [1-5]. Although health professionals
who deliver SMT are primarily coisulted
fo, splrrat pain,

some patients are treated for non_musculoskejetal
disor_
ders [6-8]. Specifi-cally, befween 3 and
10% of patients
who receive care from chiropractors and
osteopaths are
treated for non-musculoskeletal disorders
If, e]. In relative
terms,.these figures suggest that only a
small'proportion
of patients receive SMT for non_muscuf*"fui.i
ai*r_
ders; however, in absolute terms, it indicates
that a sub_

stantial number of patients giobaliy receive
such care

e'very year,

The treatment of non_musculoskeletal
disorders has a
tradition among chiropractors and osteopaths.
This

long.

tradition is based on two foundational
first concept implies that spinal dysfunctions,
"on""ptr.

ff,*

oriuoltu*_

ations, can have a negative effeci on the
body,s innate
ability to heal itseif, and that these dysfunctions
can be

rectified through SMT [9-11]. The second
concept proposes that spinal dysfunction can negatively
impact the

autonomic-nervous system, which in turn
may cause disease including organ dysfunctions
[10_12]. io_"
Ura[ they may rnfluence the autonomic
"rgr..
nervous system
*9 thi*ly improve physiologic function by correcting
spinal dysfunctions tJrrough StvIf
[fg, l4]. Many chiro_

practors

do not

endorse

this thinking and use

evidence-based approach to clinical

."."

an

itS_rZl.

Laboratory sludies of physiological mechanisms
report

that certain types of manual the*rapies

lnd""a

body functions, such as heart rate variability
"un or inflamma"ff""t

tory.cytokines in healthy_ individuals
[1g, 19], thus sup_
porting the notion that SMT can be used
to treat non_

musculoskeletal disorders. However, two
systematic re_
views suggest that such effects, if th.y
oc"ua are shortlasting and without clinical consequences
[fS, 20]. Ivlore_
over, a recent (andomized controlled trial
which com_
pared SMT to a successful sham control
found no such

efecl

Although essenrial to rhe understanding of
J21.1.
physiological mechanisms of action of interventions,
la-

boratory experiments alone have

not pr"ria"a

a
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mechanistic understanding of these hypotheses nor Provided evidence of clinical efficaey or effectiveness [22]'
Therefore, as emphasized by Bialosky et al' [23], the hypothesized causal chain between SMT, the autonomic
il"*o.r, system, and clinicd outcomes remains hlpothetical and has yet to be established.

Some clinicians and patients report favorable outcomes when SMT is used to treat a varietv of nonmusculoskeletal complaints' such as aliergies, breathing
problems, digestive problems, and tinnitus [24]' Moreover, case reports suggest that SMT may benefit patients
who consult for conditions such as bedwetting 125' 261,
multiple sclerosis [27], autism spectrum disotder [28]'
and ischemic stroke [29]. However, it is important to
note that observations, including case-rePorts that shape
clinicai experience may be misleading for severai reasons
improvement
[30]. FirsC it is possible that the observed
is due to the natural course of the disease rather than
the treatment that has been delivered' Second, contextual effects associated with the treatment may account
for the reported improvements, rather than the treatment itseif 1L9,22,31]. Moreover, whenever a treatment
is provided, the patient may have expectations of the
o.,t.o*., positive or negative, and it is well known that

positive eipectations of recovery are associated with favorable health outcomes [32]. Fourth, it is possible that
the observed changes are due to concurrent treatments
be due to
[33], Finaliy, the observed improvement can
with
more sewhereby
mean,
the
Patients
regression to
veie symptoms tend tcl show greater levels of improvements independently of the treatment they receive [34-

36]. Consequently, RCTs are necessary to determine
whether the benefits noticed in clinical practice and re-

ported in case reports and case series are due to the proposed mechanisms of SMT or if they can be explained

Ly other factors [33]. Without ligorously

profes$ion at large, we invited rePresentatives lrom
chiropractic associations and organisations to observe

our

research.

The purpose of our study was to systematically review
the body of evidence on the efficacy and effectiveness of

SMT for the Prevention and treatment of

nonmusculoskeletal disorders. Based on the osteopathic and

chiropractic theories described above [9-14]' we as,rr*.d th"t the rationale for this treatment was the same
across non-musculoskeletal disorders conditions; specif-

ically, that treating spinal dysfunctions with SMT has a
physiological effect on organs and their functlon' lfe addressed two main research questions for each of primary, secondary and tertiary prevention:

1,

2.

Compared to sham or placebo interventions, is
spinal manipulation, spinal mobilization or spinal
traction efficacious for the prevention ol
management of non-musculoskeietal disorders?
Compared to other interventions (including sham
intervention when delivered in a pragmatic plan of
management or no intervention), is spinal
manipulation, spinal mobilization or spinal traction
effective in the prevention or management of nonmusculoskeietal disorders?

The primary target audience for our systematic review

is poliry makers (governments, insurers and regulators)'

W'e targeted policy makers because they are well Positioned to facilitate the development of clinical practice
guidelines and implement evidence-based policies that
iril t.*u and protect the public's best interest' We also
aim to provide educators, researchers and health care
providers with the best evidence to inform their contribution to the policy development Process.

eonducted

RCTs, cliniciaus and patients may assume that SMT is
more or even less effective than it is'
Several previous reviews have evaluated the effcacy
and effectiveness of SMT for non-muscuioskeletal disorders [20, 37-41]' Overall, these reviews found no strong
evidence for the benefit of such treatment regardless of
their scope, definitions of SMT, search strategies, and review methodol ogy l2A, 37 -41). Interestingly, these prevrous teviews have not had an obvious impact on heaith
care and clinical policies, at least not within the chiropractic profession. We believe that this failed to occur
L"."ot. a broad-based consensus about the implications
of this research has not yet been achieved within the
chiropractic profession. Therefore, we convened a large
grorrp of international chiropractic researchers with difierent scientific backgrounds and expertise to anchor a
new systematlc review. Furthermore, to promote knowledge and understanding of our study to the chiropractic

Context

The global summit on the elficacy and effectiveness of
spinal manipulation for the management of nonmusculoskeletal disorders
The two research questions were the focus of the Global
Summit on the Efficacy and Effectiveness of Spinal Ma-

nipulation for the Management of Non-musculoskeletal
Disorders (Global Summit)' The initiation of the Global
Summit was prompted by internationat public concerns
about chiropractic care for the management of nonmusculoskeletal disorders 142-45|
Steering committee dnd

witing

team

The Global Summit was organized by a steering committee which included PC (chair), CLY, IA and |l-I' The
steering committee developed the methodology for the
systematic review, oversaw its conduct and implementation, led the evidence synthesis, and published the
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report. The steering committee was assisted in this work
by a research assistant (MC). The final report was
drafted by a writing team consisting ol the steering committee and senior researchers with expertise and experience in evidence synthesis and scientific writing ()DC,
SDF, GNI(, SM, EP, JW). The writing team provided ongoing feedback and quality a$surance to drafts of evidence tables and sections of the manuscript,

Each group reviewed the eligibility of RCTs that were
deemed to be relevant by participants prior to the Global
Summit, rated and discussed the methodological quality
of studies, and extracted data from eligible studies. This
was one of four phases in the risk of bias assessmen! as
described in detail below
Observers

The steering committee invited representatives from
Parlicipants

The Global Summit brought together researchers who
were invited by the steering committee. Participants met

the following criteria: 1) chiropractor with a PhD, or

a

researcher with a PhD (not a chiropractor) with research
expertise in chiropractic; 2) acti.reiy involved in research
(defined as having published at least 5 peer-reviewed papers over the past 5 years); arrd 3) appointed at an academic or educational institution. In addition, a small
group of researchers who did not meet these criteria
were invited. These included three chiropractors with a
strong publication and scientific editorial record who did
not have a PhD (SMP, IW and HS) and two early career
researchers with an expertise within the area of chiropractic and pseudoscience (ALM, GG). Participants were
invited by the Steering Cornmlttee uslng purpostve and
snowball sampling methods.
Pre-summit activities

From |anuary 5,2019 to September 1,3, 2019, the Steering Committee held regular meetings to organize the

Global Summit. The presummit activities included: 1)
identification and invitation of participants and observers; 2) design of the systematic review; 3) search of
the literature; 4) submission .of the review protocol to
International Prospective Register of Systematic Reviews
(PROSPERO); 5) development of the instruction manuai
for critical appraisal; 6) screening of articles; 7) creation
of three review groups of researchers for studies related
to prlmary secondary and tertiary preventioni 8) critical
appraisal of the literature (first round) conducted by
each review group; and 9) preparation of structure and
first draft of evidence tables.
Global sammit meeting

On September I4-L5,2019,50 researchers (31 males; L9
females) from eight countries met in Toronto, Canada

fur

Lhc GluLral Suuluil', Twcn[y-eighl r,esearehels wet,c

from North America, 14 from Europe and eight from
Australia. There were no participants from Asia, Africa
or South America. In addition, 28 observers from various chiropractic organizations and educational institutions ftom North America, Europe and Australia were
present to observe the meeting. At the Global Summit
researchers worked in their pre-assigned review groups.

chiropractic organizations to observe the scientific deliberations during the Global Summit, The organizations
represented at the Global Summit included 28 representatives from 18 international, national and provincial
associations, regulatorg one malpractice protective association, and orre chiropractic college. We invited chirepractic organizations so that they could witness the
scientific discussion and Iearn about the methods invoived in the conduct of systematic reviews, There were

it followed a
purposive process- Observers held separate meetings
during the Global Summit to discuss the implications of
the research. Although they were invited to observe the
scientific discussion, they did not participate in or influno formal criteria to invite observers, but

ence the scientific deliberations.

Post-summit activities

Following the Global Summit, the steering committee
ensured that all relevant studies were critically reappraised using a standardized method and finalized the
risk of bias assessment and evidence tables. The steering
committee also led an online consensus process with all

participants of the Global Summit, who were asked to
review and approvelreiectlmodify the final risk of bias
tables and evidence tables. These activities are discussed
in detail below.

Methods
Protocol registration and reporting
regrstered our systematic review with PROSPET(U
(CRD42019140194). W'e structured our report according to
the Prefered Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and
Meta-Analysis (PRISMA) [4OJ, the PRISMA Harms checklists [47] and synthesized the resule according to the Synthesis without Meta-Analysis (SWiM) Guideline [48].

We

Eligibility criteria
Studies eligible ftrr uut systemrtic review met the follow-

ing inclusion criteria: 1) English language; 2) published

from database inception to May L5, 2019 in a peerreviewed journal; 3) investigated non-musculoskeletal
disorders; 4) randomized controlled trial that investigated the efficacy or effectiveness of spinal manipulation,

or traction (all types including manual/
5) study population included all ages; 6)

mobilization,
assisted);
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that is specific to the
included at least one outcome
under investigation and
;;-;:;Jtskeletal disorderand
7) the number of ranpatient level;

;;;t;J;

,he

group was >20'
-Jomized participants per

ff;-;e not incluie ihe iotlowing

study types:

Tertiary Prcvention

of a persistent illness
Intervening to irnprove the impact
or injury that has lasting effects'

1)

commentaries' unp-ublished
euidelines, Ietters, editorials,
reports' books or
government
il;;;"pt;;lir,tttttiont'

il;";ilpr;rs,
il;", il;res
,i",""*"tt,

abconferenc! proceedings' meeting

and addresses' consensus development
or anior guideline statementsi 2) cadaveric
aim to
that
(studies
studies
3) non-clinical

Spinal maniPulotion

high

that involves a
il""".i art"t"py applied to the spine
thrust-applied at or
;;i;"ir",]"* "rnpritoat impulse orrange
of motion [50]'
** ;i:'"ti "r"" i"t"t's passive manually
or with a

ipirr"t **.ripotation can be applied
mechanical device'

;ru;;i;;,
Soinal mobilization
tn" physiologicat effects of spinal manipula- ti"t"J ,.."-ent applied to the spine thatincorporates
feasithe
""a.*t"i
of moiion [50'
;;;i' ;t pilot st,,dles aiiled at feyonsllatilg
,r,ou.*nar, within aloint's passive range
5) studies in which the
and
or with
RCT;
an
manually
applied
te
;i.'onao.ti'lg
can
iltd
Spt""f mobilization
iij,
traction
ot
mobilization'
spinal manipulation'
"il"i "f ie isolated (e'g, studies- where spinal manipu- a mechanical device'
".,
program of care)'
"r"ii
iurior, *", included in a multimodal
Spinol traction
'il;;;;i
of an inter;; mechanicallv assisted lPPlicationDrl'
Definitions of keY concePts

EfficacY
to investigate t'he beneli"ai* of efficacy are designed intervention
under ideal
fits and adverse "o"n" of""'
preferred design
-"i f"*nit controlled conditions' Thea sham
or placebo
for efficacy studies is the RCT using

torce [b/'
mittent or continuous distractive
S

pi nal man

iP

ulafiv e ther aPY

spinal manipulation' spinal mobilization
to collectively as "spinal
and spinal traction are refeired

il"il

;;;tt,

maniPulative theraPY"'

grouP as a comParison [49]'
Effectiveness

examine the outcomes of
Studies of effectiveness seek to
apunder circumstances that rnore closely

i.rtl*"rrtiot,

setting' Effectiveness .studies'
il;;;^;
RCT desigo where. the new
an
use
ii.r"rorr, typically
(including
is'compared to other interventions
;;;
plan of
pragmatic
a
in
sham iniervention when delivered
for the
practice
of
standard
such as the

l""i-*otra

-"""g""t*tl,
studied [49]' In our review' we
"effectiveness
;;#6P"iation asbeing
trial if SMT was dean
classified an RCT

plan of management relivered according to a Pragmatic
gardless of the comParison grouP'
N on

-m usculoskeletal disorder s

the locomotor system'
Dirord"r, that are not related to
of muscles'
includ,ing those

not related to disorders

and

as tendons
il"".t,;ii"" and associated tissuesnotsuch
to asthma'
limited
are
but
include
it;;;il;. These
;;T; ;i**ine, dysmenorrhea and trypertension'

Primary Prevention

irri"*"rling to

or injury from
Prevent disease

;;;;,1;; ".d
Canadian
citv and CMCC. A second librarian from the
ti""t"ti"L

strategy to
Cniropractic College reviewed the

Review of Electronic
ensure accuracy using the ieer
checklist
[54' 551'.!(/e,system(PRESS)
i."t"tt S,."t.gies
National Library of
U'S'
MEDLINE
aticallv searched
Ernbase' the
ffiil";"G-."*tt o"ia Technologies lnc')'
Trials'
Cochrane Central Register of Contiolled
-C,umulaand Allied Health (CINAHL'

ilve Index to Nursing
Litera,n*"gn fnSCOhost), and Index to Chiropracticfrom ini"r. tiCt, Chiropractic Library Collaboration)
consisted of
terms
."p,f* ," May 15, 2019' Search
(e'g" MeSH in
specific to each database
headinss
I..-riiect
"#ilND
relevant to
words
i"a' free text
effectiveness' prevention'
therapy'
;;;;il;tlmanual
disorders (Addtreatment, and non-muscuioskeletal

and

io identify
iit"J nf. 1)' We also asked participant's
be relevant to
may
,.rl*i, any citations or articles that
the literature review'

ever

occurring.
Secondary Prevention

lnformation sources and search strategy
with a
our search strategv in consultation
Disability
for
Centre
itie
from
";;';;;ilil
n.rftn ,.i"r,.es librarian
Rehabilitation at Ontario Tech Univer-

impact of a disease or
lntervening to cure or reduce the
injury thaihas alreadY occurred'

StudY selection

were
retrieved through the literature searches
management
into EndNote XZn'Zfor reference
".p"tt"a
of the screening process' Four- pairs of
(HS' IA; SM' JH; CC'
""'Jir'*r.i"g
trained and experienced reviewers

nff

*,i"f"t
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IYi.lAMl PC) independentiy

screened all potentially
eligible articles in three phases. In phase one
screening,
titles and abstracts were reviewed and classified
as relevant, possibly relevant or irrelevant according
to the eligibility criteria. During phase two screening,
ihe fun text
ofpossibly relevant articles was reyiewed flr final
deter_
mination of eligibility. pairs of reviewers discussed
eligi_
bility to reach consensus for both phases of screening.
Finally, in phase three, the eligibilitlof studies
identified
in phase two was reviewed and adjudicated at the
Global

Summit by
primary secondary and tertiary groups,
-the
In cases of disagreement between reviewers durini ph"r"
one or pha$e two $creening, a third independint

viewer (CLY) was consulted to achieve ,onrrn*o..

re_

Data collection process and data items

We extracted the following descriptive variables from
all
relevant studies: First author's name, year of publication,
description of participants, case d€finition,
iealth care
setting where the study was conducted, sampling
frame,
total number of participants enrolled, tre;tm;nt and
control interventions (description, type of provider,
number of parricipanrs at baseline), dqiation
n? follo*upi outcome measurement(s), results (between-group
differences, risk ratio (RR) and 91o/o CI orp_ualu"s (wh..,
were not reported or could not ie computed)).
Z|Yo ?I
The data were entered directly into evidence tables. pairs
of researchers extracted data during the Global
Summit
nnd indcpcndsnt r.€vluweru vf,ltd0ta; the
data extta,:t-iuu
following the Global Summit, The steering committee

subsequently validated the content of the evidence
tables
for completeness, accuracy and consistency of reporting.
Finally, the content of the evidence tables was
sulmitted

to all participants for review and approval throu_gh an
electronic survey. We used. ZSo/o agreement (3g/50
par_

ticipants) as the threshold for consensus.

of bias in individual studies
We critically appraised articles using the Scottish
Intercollegiate Guidelines Network (SIGN) criteria for
ran_
domized controlled trials [56]. The SIGN criteria
were
selected by the steering committee for ease
of use and
Risk

relevance, and adapted for the purpose of our
review by
adding the following questions to the generic
checklists:

-

"The definition of the non_musculoskeletal
condition
is clear?" (yes/No)
"The participants are free from the non_
musculoskeletai condition studied at the beginning
of the study?" (yes/No/Can t say) (only for itudies
investigating primary prevention)
"The spinal manipulative therapy (spinai
manipulation, spinal mobilization, and spinal

-

traction) intervention is described in sufftcient
detail?" (YesiNo)
"The control intervention (ifany) is
described in
sufficient detail?" (yesAtro)

'The follow-up period is sufficient (long
enough for
the outcome to occur) to answer the research ques_

tion?" (YesiNo/Cant say)

in addition, we edited the following item (in the primary
prevention form) to ensue that the measurement
properties
of the method used to identi$ the non_musculoskjetal
con_
dition were cleady captured. The item ,Are all outcomes
measured in a standar4 valid and reliable way?,,
was split
into two que$tions, "Thc nonrmuacuioskeleurl etmclition
is
measured in a reliable way', (yes/NolCan,t saf
and ,,The
non-musculoskeletal condition is measured in
a valid way',
(Yes/No/Cant say). Detailed notes accompanied
the SiGN
generic checldists, and these were also ediied
to match the
purpose of this review
The risk of bias assessment was informed by the items
from
the SIGN checklists that focused on methoiological quality.
AJI risk of bias a66e6sments were conducted
by

tr,v-o

independ

ent investigators who were unaware of each othefs
ratings.
The risk of bias items includedl clarity of the research
que-s_

tion, deffnition of the

non-musculoskeletal conditiorl
randomization procedure, blinding of participants,
clinicians
and investigators, description of maniputation and
control
interventions, outcome measufements, drop,outs,
co_
intervontiens, intcntion,fa.trelrt rur,rly*iu {nd folorvup

perlod.

The risk cf bias assessroent was conducted in four
se_
quential steps. Prior to the Global Summit, ind.ependent
pairs of reviewers (within each of the primary
secondary

and tertiary

prevention review groups) criticaly appraised relevant RCTs to determine their
methodological
quality, At the Global Summi! the quality was
discussed
and agreed upon by the respective group. After the
sum_

mit, aII RCTs were critically
a third tiine by
two independent experienced "ppr"i*"d
methodologists (CLy, f!fl,
IA, SM, IH, PC) to ensure that the SIGfu criteria were
interpreted and applied in a similar manner across
re-

vjewers and review groups. Two participants (SF,
Ep)
then performed quaiity assurance by reviewing .tt
SlgW
forms and risk of bias tables developed froni th"
ttrird
round of reviews to ensure their accuracy and standard
appiication.

A study was rated as low risk of bias (high or accept_
able quality according to the SIGN metholology)
if re_
viewers judged that potential sources of selectfon
bias,
information bias and confounding were minimal
or ac_
.."?t*1. [56]. In particular, reviewers focused on poten_

tial

biases related

to the

rand.omization proced"ure,

concealment of treatment allocation, blinding, administration of sham intelention, and attrition
fne

[Sl_efl,
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procedure was considered
presence of a validated sham
particularlY imPortant'
in the systemafc re-

'lirl"tty, all researchers

involved
the risk ofbias tables and
view of the literature reviewed
of the critical apwere asked to vote on the outcome
75%
an electronic survey' we used

However', we reprevention and tertiary prevention'
by nonevider"Lce
the
in*a ,fttt plan and synthesized there were no studbecause
."*"[tr.ir"tal disorier
and terfew studies, to inform primary

;;"il;

{urther-synthesized
tiary preventio.,, r"sp"ttit'ely' We
(etficacy ver-

ii.'"uia"rr"*,

based on the study design

l*i"i"iit""th
sus effectiveness)'
as the threshold for con:;;#;;ifi;io p"ti'io""ts)
Wetabulateddisease-specificout€om€sasreportedin
the
jcrvj was not involved in
for
papers by comparing the outcomes
sensus. one research..
th;';";;rd""l
in
case
These
Summit but was'
Global
interventions'
the
,;r;J;"niut "t referee' to thereafter participate SMT to the outcomes io' toottot
an evidence
:tilffi;;;**u"urt as and therefore also in the two ;;;;t;". informed the development ofdisorder'
Bein the validation process

,*.'*"", for each non-musculoskeletai

voting sessions.

causethestudieswereclinicallyheterogene-ous,wedid
across

Standardized metrics
to
'We used RR and between-group difference in means
the
reported
W'e
;;*il in" ur.tt of interventions'
events' When
ii-*"i.,t"t-tpecific incidence of adversereported in the
not
were
these summary measurements

oublishedarticle,weuseddatareportedinthepaperto

l,t"*p,

to comPute these statistics'

Svnthesis of results

i"p#"a

them
was efficacious or
criteria to determine whether SMT
evidence that
provide
to
a study had

hypothesis (p <
"ii..*..-tOst,
the null hypothesis was an unlitcely
in

o.05) for the observed between-group -differencewas
outcome [62]' Second'.if a difference

the difference was
i."tia,- we deternrined whether
we used stanavailable'
i*for',*"t' When
important
(minimal clinically

whether. clinicaily
in each trial' lf
important differences wu'u t"""htd

difference [MClDl)

to ietet*ln"

theclinicalimportanceofastatisticallysignificantdifin the article' we planned to
ference was not reported
Global. S"TT1 particidiscuss the findings among
importance'
reach consensus on its clinical
p"-rrt,

"na
weusedTsYaagreement(38/50participants)asthe
threshold for consensus

W'e restricted our synthesis

to

RCTs with .accept-

qualitv be5.a5e .low/unmore likely- to yield
u'e
"bi;;{-;ethodological
t'iJs
acceptable quality

it"rJJ-"r,t"*tes of effect

sizes [57-61]''

To

undet-

standtheimpactofmethodotogicalqualityontrial
methodologicaliy

fitm
;.Jr,^;";ntrast"d results from
the unacceptable
those
J;1;; with
after the
published
was
".*ti;
guideline
studies' The SWiM
[48]'
PROSPERO
on
registration of our- pt"iotof
eviour
that
ensure
it to
Nevertheless, we adopted
dence synthesis complied

with the most

First'
our main results in a series of table$'
as$essquality
methodologicai
*po* our cbnsensus
;" risk of bias table' second' the studv charac-

*.
;;;i;
are presented in the
*"it"t .rra f.uy study results
a succinct evidence
;;t;;" i"ut". rin"uy, we provide
key characteristies and re-

high-

"tttJOt
dardized measurements

effeets

"*r.r,
studies.
-'ivu:fr.r"n

iht "uid""t" from acceptable or and
ii:H;;;;
the tYlY g.)td:line
l"'"titt'*i* l*"'ai"s'to
two
in evidence tables [48]' We used

;;;;"t

for statistical heterogeneity of

,rni

current

methodsofreporting'W'ehadinitiallyplannedto
'ri*itl,n" tr"tnesi' f,y primary prevention' secondary

table, which summarizes the
of studv
;;; "i ;i studies to facilitate the comparison
examined,the dir;;l;;;.tJing to studv qualitv"we
across. RCTs ac;;t *ui"itodt of effect sizescomparing
;;
studies
by
mettodological quality
ilinf;
qualiry'versus those rated as

rJ;t;;hlacceptalle

low/ unaccePtable qualitY'

narrativeWe developed a cons*"'os-based'

evidence

disorder' Howstatement for each non-musculoskeletal
same across
the
is
the rationale for treatment

;;;"

synthesize- the evidence
conditrons, these statements
preand effectiveness of SMT for the

ri""i tf,. "mcacy

vention and management

of the specific

in
musculoskeletal disorder in general'

non-

accordance with

our research questions'
Publication bias and selective reporting
report\,r;;td ;;, assess publication bias' wl
llre"ckea
and high-gualitY triacceptablethe
for
;;;;;.*es
scrutinizing thc
;t: ;;il;";;gliu"a protocols bv or1) registered
protop"p"it f.t meitioning of published
3)
and
PubMed;
in
papers
cols; 2) searching tor protocol
accessing clinicaltrials'gov'
and authorship
Approval of the final manuscript

.

Thefinalmanuscriptwassubmittedtoallparticipantsto
theGtobalsummitforreyiew.Participantswereasked
the final
they approved

to vote electronically on whether
they wanted to coversion of the paper and whether
who declined
Participants
ffi;; tn. p*Uii,i'"a faper'
for their
rea;on
provide
jheto
*u,. "trca
;;;;il;
submitted
th.t
process was repeated d*
decision. This
the journal'
mantrcript had been reviewed by
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Reeults

88, 901 (Tnhln ?). Thc study by Chaibi et ol.
[S2] received

Study selection
Our search retrieved 4997 citations (flg. 1).
No additional
articles were submitted by participants.-We
removed Il23
duplicates and screened the titles and abstracts
of 3gZ4 ci_
tations (phase one screening). Of those, 219
cjtations were
screened in phase two and the eligibility
of 82 articles was
reviewed at the Giobal Summit{phase
tfrree). The primary
reasons for excluding lg7_ articles are presented

tlvo qualify ratings as the component of ttre
t.ial

paring SMT to sham was rated to be
of acceptable "om_
quat_
sham was included in the evidence
synthesis,
whereas the component comparing SMT
to the control
intervention was rated as low quality because
of the dif_
ferentially high drop-out rate in the control
group and
that study was, therefore, not included in
the evidence

ity and

in Fig, 1.
Sixteen articles were exclude<i in phase
tfuee screening
(Table 1) [L8,68-27]. Therefore, fO
articles {rupo"tirrgon
14 RCTs) were included in the review
and w..e critica.lly
appraised 137,75-901. We did not identif
any RCTs related to primary prcvention, 14 tr.ials uAaressed
secondary
prevention, and six ofthe secondary prevention
trials also
included outcomes related to tertiary prevention.
Of the
acceptable and high-quality irials, one
trial assessed efficacy [80] while five trials evaluated effectiveness
[ZZ, gL,
82,84,871.

synthesis [82].

Differences

Risk of bias within studies

or effectiveness of SMT for the primary prevention
of
non-MSI( disorders, six RCTs evaluated splnal
manipu_
lation for secondary prevention
[32, 80, ai, e+, ez1 u,"ra
two studies evaluated spinal manipulation for
tertiary

{C4doar.sdd'sd&* t@*|ry

e<h(t6;a#rt

E

methodological quality between

quatity,ni th** rated as
lowlunacc-eptable quality were mainly
related to the
method of randomization, concealmeni of
treatment al_
location, successful blinding of partlcipants
lin"Uifity to
identif._the treatment), una irnoaing of outcorne
asses_
sors and investigators (those who coiected
outcome data
and investigators were unalyare of the treatment
re_
ceived by participants) (Table 2).
O.ur qualitative synthesis therefore includes
three high
quality RCTs 137, Bl,84l and three RCTs
of acceptable
quality [80, 82, S7j. Ofthese, none evaluated
the efficacy

Of the 14 induded RCTs, three were rated
as high qual_
L\, [37,81, 84], two were deemed to be of
..iupt"Uf"
quality [80, S7], three were of low quality
[29, 85, 89],
and five were ratetl as unacceptabf" qrAilty'tZg
88, gE,
Itudfiol tm d.lo{it

in the

RCTs rated as high/acceptabte

rource,

iF0|

Reerds trreaned ln-38?4]

neordseidudcddurtr&rhase iscrcenias
{n:J5i5t

I

FolLGn ,dicies excludrd ds{n!
lhrse z

tullrcrr idkls

rcrRnlry{n=18t}

lncllfMe l{€pennon ln=42}
_ liEllr]bi€puiliciilon
type in.{61
. inollgib'o ..mple sile {n:181
_
lnelfilblp *udv @putailDo (n-lU
C

6se5sad tor etiqibllity

{n=2llj

r lon{llnhii {phvnotoSk.t *ildv (nst4}

I Oul6ne3,brreteEntttr{}
a

!
i

I
Arlkbi eliiible iorcrittit

app.ahal {n=:?}

liellgiblc siud,

destgn

{n.i}

Xon'Englkhlan8uage{n:1}
Dupll<et€ (katlotr lr.50l

adld$

€x.tuded durirg phare

i

deeninS

ln"16J

Anidps eligibte

lol(d(Gl apv.isnt

pdmry preseniion
lF0l
5!rondary pipventio. i.c16J

tediiry p'.ren!ton

(n"161.

erhkilqdcddti:SaeUbdrt#(rt
qrcthy{.=e}+

. [osquittry ln4l(
: Uni(.€praHe queilry in=5)g

lr=6)9

Adklei in{ludrd io3ynlhcru ln-?lt fron
Pdfr6ry lr€venilon {n:01

6

RCr

s€mndory 0rev€nflon ln{l
fant3ry E€yengon la:6tt

.!6 :dlcles

were publlth€d?roD 146tudtes.

+ One nm had
RCls aelated to tedlrry
PThe inte.nat validltV

quFltiylChilb' et:1.,

Fig. 1

PRISMA Flow diagram

RCT!

{Parker etal., 1978i

! 4l'

20ttl

idd

6nlc,esicbalbi et

rl, V017i P6rk{r et at, r978).

prdendon nlsoreponed
ofone

nS

&c€ptable q!aihy whileother
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of RCIs in Phase 3
Table 1 Primary reason for exclusion
First author' Year

Population

0.,,u,, 2613 [631.

Paiients wilh irritable

Bevilaqua-Grossi 2C16

Patients with migraine
and neck Pain

per group'
The samPle size was < 20

bowel sYndrome

t64F

PrimarY reason for ineligiblllty

not be isolated'
inieruenfion' The effecr of SMT could
sM;i-was paft ol a multimodal
plus a physiocherapy protocol
intervention'*i'i"i
The multimodal
release'
and training' massage' myofascial
diaplrragm training, cervical tolilLution
received medication
t"ntrol"group
lh"
paseve
therapy,
tiqger point

t-tiittttn

"itiln*g

alone.

lrperirnental trial with
disorder
oii,r,uiv pr"u.n,'on of a non-musculoskeletal

Budgell 2006 [l3l

l-lealthv adults

de Araujo 2018 i65l

Healthy asYinPtomatic
individuals

Davidson 2018 166l'

Paiients with migraine

Goenz?002

rate variabilily) not related to
Fvnerimentai trial with physiological outcome {heart
drsorocr
non-ntusculoskeletal
a
of
p,auantion
prirnuty

sMruias

n:fl
Patlents with high blood
or Stage l hlrPeriension

1671

not related to
physiological. outcome {heart-rate variability}

part,ora.yll'T:iir^':rf#:X1:liJ,li.:l'E:jJffi.',?"'lt ffi.,iil'{l']"'

:l,fl,XTJ#f;

lisr'.

'l-he

effc-ct of SMI'could not be isolated'
;rodificarion,,SMl antj ultrastrund'
.o;trol ir-oup received dietary modilicadon

intervention'
SMT was part of a multimodal
The muttimodal inrervenrion

pressui-e

.on*ol i"t"*",*ion *a''wa*

?#?1.1',;i.").-*u
i,'l.i;j;;;;;t

moist heat, scft-tissue *urrugu.

ri-*

alone.
Hensel 2013 [6Bl

Pregnant wonen at the 30th
week of PregnancY

t'o1,

CommunitY-dweiling aduits
65 years or older

2i116 [691

rate
outcomes,(arler'ral-f:::.',:t and heart
Exoerimenlal trial wirh phvsioloqical
disorder
a
non-musculoskeletal
of
pttuuntion
uaiiabilny) noi related
'o
(ioini posiTioll sense'
biofirechanicai,,ou-l:omes
Experimental trial with physioiogical/
processing' heali'hmull'isensory
stabilit-v'
choicc stepping ,uuo'nn orn"' d*trral
ei"u'ntion of anon-musculoskcletal
reiated quality of liie) not

"'i*ui

'"'"Jd"i;';;i;;;

disorder

isolal-eo'
The effect of SMl could noi be
was part of a rnultimodal intervention'
physiotherapy clus l\4aitland
t"tpita"ry
intervetrtion
The multimodal
poinf tnerapv' mvoiascial release'
SlvlT

Palients with dYsfuncticnal
breathing

Jones 2015 i70l

mobiliznricn, musc!c energy

'"ti'tf"J
,.i"'.'.iq"".:*iqg.t

.rg" n'tloilituttn
:il"'ffiil;#alone'
'i;

rhe cbntrol group received resplratcry

physiotheraPY

Kachnrar 2018 [71]

Nelson 1998

to
(mu:cle spasticiry' manuai ciexterity) not reiated
Experimental irial with outcomes
disorder
;;;;;..i"n of a non-rrtusculoskeletal

Fatienis with spastic forms
of cerebral PalsY

tfi;;;

SMT was part

Patients with migtaioe

[72]a

The multimodal intervention

*iit

i731
Noll 2000 t74l

n,,"'run

'199S

e'ffect of SMT could not be isolated'
therapy
massage and/or lriqger point
was arnitriptyline alone'

ol a multimodal intervention' The

;;i;u;MT'

iii,l'tir.r",li amit'ipvii*' ii'tu control inte*eniion

grclup'
The samPle size was < 20 PeI

Parjents wlth chronic asthma
Pattenrs (2 60years o{ age) hospitalized

did not include SMT'
The osteopathic manipulative therapy

with acute Pneumonla

Lrirth in infants
Pizzoiorusso ZOM 1751 Pre-term

Schwerla 2014

i.76)a

Patients \

'ith

Ptjmary d)'smenorrhea

were
Patients enrolled in the sttrdy
the ages of 6 months and

St€ele 2014 [77]

b;t*";"
zi;o",fli witi acute ctitis media

and

an abnormal rymPanogram'
spinal manipulative therapy
uThese studies lvere considered for both secondary and tertiary Prevention

5Mf

84)'
of non-musculoskeletal disorders 137'group
"grrh r*aiut includ'ed in the tertiary Prevention
group'

nrpvention

included in the secondary prevention
*.r"
two had
"ft.
Of the six trials of accePtable-or high-quality'
both reand
82]
[81'
in clinicaitrials'gov

U.lr, ,ugi*.t.

p"."a

d,

Jutcornes in accordanse with their Protocols'

Study characteristics
quolity
High and acceptdble methodological

# RCit

were rated as high

or

acceptable quality

the elficacy of one
ir^ur" z). of those, one invesiigated to
the
manipulation
;;;;" of diversified
Tl-T1*for
(Tabie
3)'
**.g**"nt of adults with iypertension [80]
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Table 2

Risk

oi bias table

Author, Year

2.1 2.2 2.3 24 2.5 2.6 2.7

Coenz20t6t81l

y y y y y

y

2.8

2,9 2,10 2.11. 2.12.

N Y Y Y

y

y

2.13

2.14 2.15 3.5 Overa[ Ax

SMI:0%

Y

NIA

Y

N/AY

Sham:1/27
l-londras 1999

Y

Y

Y

137l

Balon 1998 [84]

Y

SMf:2/69=

3ok

Sham: 1169

YY

Y

c5

Y

Y

Y

SMT:

=

i/45=

1a/o

Y

C5Y

Y

Y

CS

Y

tB71

C5C5Y

160A

Chaibi 1017 [82]

Y

CSY

N

Y

YY

Y

Y

Y

\(

Y

Y

Y

High Qualiry
High Qualit;r

{r

Y

SM-r: 1/46 = 2Yo

N/.C

t.J

Y

Acceptable

SMT:0%
No contact control: O%

Y NiAY

Acceptable

SMI 8l3s

N

No

\{ard 2015 [80]

High euatity
(++)
(++1

Sham:4/46=9o/o
Olafsdonir 2001

y

-4%

SMl 4/40=

10%

(+)

= 23%
Sham:9/35 = 26Vt
Usual pharn-raculugiral care:

(+)

N./A

Y

Overall

Acceptable

tr')

14i34= 4t9h

SM-i vs.

Control
Low Quality

Miller20l2[89j y

Molins-Cubero

Y

N y y CS CS y y y fS y
y

(-)
y

[85] '/

Qu 2012

[90] Y

Bakris 2007

y

[88] N

N

Y

y

Y

y

Iuchin 2(]il0

lB6l

Kokjohn 1992
Parker 1978

\'

l83l

YYNYNYYYYY

SMt

[78] Y

y

Y CSCSCSY Y Y C5 Y
N N N

Y N rS C\
'qY
N CSCSCSY Y CS Y

N N CSN N N Y

CS NIA

Advice: 9125 = 35%
Y

SMT: 070

Medication;
Y

Y

Y

NIA

N

low Qualiry

CS

N,/A

N

Lcw Quality

Y

N1A

Y

Y

Sl\ilT: ma:r 4c

C5

SIN:1/24=

4.20'6

SMl at least U85=2.4o/o.
Mob: max 4/85 = 4.7%.

H

Unacceptable
(0)

sMTj 0/25 = 070
Sham: 1/25 = 4Vo

Sham: 0/21 =096

Y

Y

070

De-tuned ll-J: max 4c
Y

Low Qualiry

H

N/A

Y

Unacceptabie
(0)

NI/A

Nl

Unac.epiable
(0)

Y

N/A

Ycs

cant say; N: no; N/A: not appllcable; Y: yes; ++: high qualitl
+: acceptable quality; -: Iow quality;0: unacceptable qualirylrejected
,Ff lnerferenilil therapy, Mob moblllzation
2.1 Research Ou$tlon
C5:

N

(-)

SMT:0%

CSCSN CSY Y Y C5 Y

cs

0t/o

Sham: 07o

YNNYYYYCSYY

c5

=

Blinded SMT: 5R5 = 1 4.30,66
Nc SMT: I 2/34 = 35.3%

2014 t79l

Wiirerg 1999

Not blinded SMT: 7/33

Y

Unacceptable
{0)

N

Unacceptable
(0i

2.2 DpflnltinF of non,MSK condltion
2.3 Randomization
2.4 Concealm€nt
2.5 Participant blinding
2.6 lnvestlgator bllnding
2.7 Groups are similar at start of trial
2.8 Descriptlon of manipulatlon lntervention
2,9 Descrlptton of control lnteruentlon
2.10 Only diffe/ence between groups is the treatment
2.11 Rellabillty of out€ome
2.12 Valldlty of outcome
2,13 Dropout percentage

4 5uljcr r dildly!lsllntemton-to_treat
2,15 Comparable sltes (if muhiple)
3.5 Appropriate analysis
oRlsk
of blas rable addiprs€s prlmary outcome ile;sures
"Participants_ were dlrhiirged but critcri8 for dtrchargt
were
2.1

-ulo not oufline which groups
the drop-outs belonged to

not outllned

The remaining five RCTs investigated the effectiveness

of spinal manipulation for the management ofi infants

with colic [87]; children with astlma [g4]; women with

primary dysrnenorrhea [37]; adults with h.ypertension
[9r], .na adults with migraines [82] (Table a). These tri_
als were clinieally heterogeneous and therefore could
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Specifically' the trials
not be pooled in a meta-ana'lysis'
different outcome
used
;ft;-;tff*ent Populations' according
to different
managed
measurements and were

aged 3 to
management of colic in infants
events'
adverse
on
report
autho-rs did not

theraPeutic Protocols'

high qualiq'RCT' Hon-

the lower thoracic

rated

unacceptable qualitv

lo*

"* conducted in infants with
(Table f), Two of these were
with dysmenos*lgn [79'
colic [85, 89], two ln *om"n
adults
;i, ;;;ilults with i'lpu*"n'io" tt?l:,lll in

;;-;P[d-'m*"ipt'l"tiott targeting
joints to that of a low
""a.**o-illc
1S-a5years with
maneuver --f"*'lu' aged

with migraines [78,

tf tpi""i manipulation

i79'

force mimic

no
(Table 3)' The authors r-eported
subsein four
i#"'r.i""'t., pain and prostagiandin levels
(transient
events
adverse
Mili
cvcles'
by
reported
low back) were
Dost-treatment soren€ss in the
that

";#t"fii;rpi"t
ffiil;;"nont""

adults
evalu831 and

and three.in
with irritable Uo*tf 'ynliome [90]' f*o studies
+)'
(fuUfu
ee]
82'
ated the efficacy

;;.;;^;;ilJ
I *'ifr*I;';;otn

of splnal manipuiation [78,
seven evaluated etrectiveiess

dysmenorrhea

one

ilH.,Hil'nii

by com-

high/acceptobte quoliry

or accePtable quatity demNone of the six RCTs of rugt'
or effective'for the seconstrated that SMT is uifi"i"ioot
disorders

the efficacy
iilil rr*r by Vard et al' evaluated
high-velocitv low-amplitude

;

il;

of
ondary or tertiary p"t""tiott
were no studies on primary
u"a'there
a-+)
A;il
non-MSI(

prevention.

J,1pi.,u

ilffi;ffi

aiut"ifiJ

to the

r1-4 regiin to asham

by Balon et al'

individuals aged

t""a"rate asthma in
"t
^rf?
(Table 3). Both treatmeni g.o.,p, :::"*"1 :t:tl,.t"ot"*
i1
.rlornine
:;;"; N; statistically 'igniit*t differences
at the
groups
between
fountl
were
oeak expiratory volume
t Lo
were
there'
follow-ups' Similarlv'

;il;;;;nths
(airway re":
* secondary outcomes at follow-up
ini"*""*
(FEV1)'-davtitne
volule.
for.ud
il;;;
"*pi'utory
inhaled beta-agonists' use
foi
asthma,-need
of
;il;r;*t
quality of life)' No" adverse

f;

of oral corticosteroids' or
,"po'tta
;;;

exacerbatiorrs

of

asthma

not
"*t"pi
that spinal manipulation is
fot'nd
asthma
moderate
ot
of *la
effective for the manage*unt
7-16Years'
aged
in individuals

'i.r"i*sirial
,rt ii"t"-

qualty by OlafsInfantile colic One RCT of acceptable
of spinal maoutcome
et al. [S7] compared the

doftir

light. fingertip
ii"oulil^ and -obili'"tio" using
being held bv a nurse

td"

of an infant
aeed 3
of colic in
for 1O min for the m'nagemtnt
1t11|
parent
receiv,ed
also
Gable 3)' B"oth gtottpt

,h;

;;;**

family
on fieding' baby care and
counselling
global
in
"'ppo't
difierence
i"
"rrd
ft"na
interactions. The authori
parents or.crying--hme at 8
imorovement ,, p"tttit'"a ly
.tl'il'a,y;;;ir"*i'p'
spinal ma-

rnr'

"rd;i;^".l

t'ii

-iuirt*to"

'uggest"dthat
effective for the

"tu--""t

P'"1:'":]:

the ages of 18-65 with pre-hyperlensron
blood
"a"ii,
ttOt' No differen-cesin
or hypertension (Table
befound
'l o' ireutt rate were
pt"""'"

U"*""n

Dressure' arterial

These re-

o"tl u"a 10-min Post-treatment' which
trial
the findinls of an effectiveness
it*h
,"f,t'"J*.
C1-C2 rethe
to
delivered
Ht.* toggt" ""oit th"rust
between-the ages of
sham mar{putation ln adults

ffi;;;t*;

quality RCT
Childhood asthma One high
to that
oorcom""of spinai manipulation
[84] compared the
for the management of
of sirnulated spinal manrpulation
7-1-6years

il:J;;"

sugsested

guatity RCT [80] and
Hvoertension One acceptable
management of
ia-ii^i"rorrned the
in adults' The
manipulation
hypertension t sing spt"ul

secondary and tertiary
Evidence summary for the
orevention of non'MSK disorders

of

g'oop' rhis Rcr

of
is n"1i"ti"t'iuu for the management
spinal
-f,ri*",ymanipulation
in females aged 18-45 years'

82, 85, 86, s8-901.

Sfudies

The

Primary dysmenorrhea ln one
outcome of high-velocity
dras et al. i37] compared the

quolity
-or
Low and unacceptable methodologicol

i;;.""';o-t-;;;e

9 weeks'

eion to

Goertz et al'

r'vp*'"""i"n' ln their RCT'
;;;;fi;itr'
presbetween groups in blood
differences
igtf'f.lJ ""
imstress
perceived
or
of life
sure, health-related quality
and' at 6weeks{oliow-up'
mediately after the intervention

Adverseeventsincludedtt,,""peoplewithheadachesand

oncwithneckandupperthoracicpain[sl1..Thesetwo
neither effica-

**ipulationis
*"n'g"*unt of hypertension

RCTs suggested that spi'''"l

.il;;:ff.ctive

for ihe

in

adults 18Years and older'
quality by Chaibi et al'
Mlgraine An RCT of acceptable
Gonstead

[82] compared the outcJm"'

oi

full-tpine

manipulation to.sham ma-

il;i "dfi;w-ampiitude oi
with.migraine
nioulation for the management
"dultt

ii:ffd; ir.#sj
;;;;

rn?

results indicate that partici-

had
,u""iota the sham manipulations

fewer

follow-

the onlYfal
migraine days per month during
SIvtT (calculation
group
the
to
;;";;;;"r"e
"""iui"g
from the auavailable
based on published estimates'
between
differences
no
were
il;;; ; ril"ttt)' There
intensity and medicine
duration'
;;;il'il;igraine
and transient ad::"":ff;#"--"'-ro*-"p' Minor
pain) were at
neck
and
verse events (local tenderness
as
group-(73-l355)
SMT
.o*-on'in the
least twice
This
",
group (2913a8)'
in the sham spinal manipulation
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Teblo 3 Lvidence table for randomized
con trolled trials uf lrgh- anci
acceptable
lst
Author.

Yeat,

Study quallty

Panlclpants, Case
definltion, Settlng,
Number (n) enrolled

(n) of subJects

Control P.ovlder,
Numb€, (nl of
subjects at brsellne

at

basellne

535

strati{ied by condition

Follow-up

Outcome

meaiur.ments

Results
Mean {95%Cl)

Asthma
Balan 1998
i84i

Chlldren, ./ to t6 yrJ,
physician diagnoied

SMT-HVIA deferrnined
and gentle soft,lissue
therapy by chiropracior
with ustral rnedical care,

mild or moderate
Quallt-v;

High Quatity

asihrna >

'1

yr, use

bronchodilator

:t

le:st three rimes
rveekly, and
confirnred by lung
tunctiDn tpstiug
Pafticipants /ecrufte.J
lhrcugh ddvertising.
Frivate chiroprdctic
clirrics in Oltario.

3x weekly for 4 week,
2x weekly for 4weeks,
rhen lx weekly for 8
weeks, (range 20 [o
36 Ix over 4-mihs).

(hj.otrrctors with
5 yeats oi cllnlcal
experience

Canada.

{n = 45}

Non-directional low
anrplirude, low
yelocity impulse lo
gluleals, scapulae
and exieinal
occipital
protubetance; and
soft-tissue massage
and qentle palpation;
by chiroprrctor wirh
usuai medicol care.

2and4
mrhs

N5 between group
differences

bronchodilator and

2 nths (mean
between grouf)

frequency of morninq

ol < 8570
baseline"
PEF

of

differences);
PFF (% baseline):

Sccondary l3utcuiles:
ailway responsiveltess;
FS/l; dayrime
lymptoms of asthnEj
need for inhaled betaagonists; use of oral

3x weekly I'or 4week,
2x weekly lor .4 weelc,
rhen !x weekly for 8
weel$, {,ange 2C (o
36 Tx over 4-mths).

2.1 (-38,8.0)
FEVI (litersl:

-o2B (-0.61,0.05)
Overall Q of L:

029 (-u,tu,0.69)
Activity:0,34

{- o.r 3, o.a't)
Symptcrms:0.29

corticosteroids; e of
L; overali tredtment

i-

5atifacti0n

ahiropra.ton with s

Adverse events

years of clinicai
experience

(r -

Primary outcome:
morning PEF prior
to use of

0"21, 0.78)

Emoions: C,26

{- 0,14, 0.66}
Change in
symptoms: p = 0j9
LJse ai Beta-agonists;

46)

4 mths imean
bch'{ccn goup
dlfferences):
PEF: - 0.7 {- 6.7, 5J)

ihvr{iren}: - 028
(- 0.5i, 0.04)
Overall Q of L: C.3i
{- 0.12., 0.75)
Aclvity:0-42
(-0 rn n93)
Synrptoms;0"15
{- 0.39, 0.69}

fmuti{I

(-

ls: 0_29
5, 0.73)

0.1

Change in symptoms:

p =0e4
U5e of 8€Ia-agcnisrs:
P =O,35

Between group
diferences in davs

with

PEF < 85%:

-?,9 {- 1t.1,5.3}
Mean satisfaclion"

lnteryention: 622l.0
Mean radsfaction-

{onttol:

tlo adyerse even$,
apai'I from
exacsrbo$ons of
asthma.

lnfadttle Coltc
Otafsdoitir
2001 I87i
Qualiry:
Acceptable

6A6i7..A

{horn'at t6rm
with
a birth weighr >
'nfanis
?.5 lQj approoriate
gain in weighr, height
head chcumfefence)
recruited in Eergen,
Nonruay

from public

healfh clinics rhe
paediatiic outnatient
clinic at rhe U;iversirv
Hospital, general
praciiti0ners,
chiropractors, and
fiom direci referals

and

5MT arld ilubilkdlton
determined by treatinq
chiroprar-1or hy areas of

dysfunction identified
by palpation;
dysfunctional

ankuiations manipulated
and mobilized uslno
llght fingenlp presiure,
Counseiling and support
on feedtnE, baby
care,

and tamlly

interact,on

intarrs held by a
nurse for '10 mln {the

appr0xinate ttne Of
t,eatment) after beino
partlally undressed ina similar way as

t€ated

infanrs"

Counselling and support
on feeding, baby care,
and family interadion.

3 sessions Mth interuals
of l-5 da),s ovsr I days

8-14 days
postinteryentio n

Farent's glob3l
perceived

improvement
('gefting worse",
"no improvemenf,,
"sotne imp.ovement,,,
'marked

improvement',
'completely \r€ll,)
Crying time (hourslCay)

No hprovement in

SMf group r;5,
controi group
(matked ianprovement
or completely well)
Relailve Fisk =0.97
{95% CI;0,59, t.60)

Crying ilme (hoursldav):
SMT/mobilizaiion vsa,ontrol
1 st visit:

- 06

i- 1A7, c,2?l
2nd visil -O_5
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quality stratified b)i condition (Continued)
controlled trials o{ high- and accePtable
Resultt
Table 3 Evidence table for randomized
Outcome
Follow-uP
Provlder,
lst Author,
Year,

study quallty

Partlclpants. C.se

definllion, settlng,
Number (n) enrolled
from parenis who
were informed
abou[ lhe Ptoject ai
the maternity units
in Eerqen ani bY the
media from Aptil i 998
to Decerrbet 1999.
lntantile colic defined
as >3 h crying/day,
3 days Per week {or

lnterventlons,

Provlder, Number
{n) of subJects at

Control,
Number (n) of
sublects at barellne

measutements

baiellne

(-

1.-?4, 037)
3rd visit: - 03
(- i.17, &57)

by a ntffe

i

sessions wlth
inleuals of 2-5
days over B davs

(9596C1)

Mean

{n = a$)

by a licensed

chilcplactor
(n = 46)

rhe last 3weeks.
(n = 100)

Hypeftaasion
Goerlz 2016
[811

QualitYr

High Quality

Aduit5 (21-t'5 Yrs),

recruited from lh€
cornmunity through
urgeted direct mailers,
American Heort
Association e'Jents,
and press releases in
lowa, i.lSA.
Hypertension wirh

iystolic bk)od Pressure
ranclioo from I 35 to

159;;Hq

0r didstolic

biood pressule ranging

kom 85 to

99 mml-19

and misalignmenl of
either or both of the
first 2 cervical sPinal
segments based oF
standa.dized
radiograPhY.
Rese-arch

clinit of lhe

Palmer Cenlef for
ChitoPractic Besearch,
DavenPori, lA

(r

= 51)

looole recoil
<oiirstinq of HvLA
thrust delivered to
the Cl andlor C2
vefiebta lditll
pddiciPants in t
sidelying Posiilon
on tlle tteatment
table.

2 sessions/\veek O\'er
6 \teeks
Chiropraclols wiih
> 5 years'expelien(e
ilained in toggle
recoil SMi'

sham maniPulaiion
consisung oF no
ihrust deliv€red 1o
rhe porticipan{t
head ot ne€k
Delivered at I si
:ession and then ior
4-8 visits at landotrl
inietvals ovef 6 weeks
Chiropractors with
> 5 veals' expe(ience
uained in toqqle recoil
5MT
1n

=271

lmmedlatelY Plimaryottcome:

after

inte.vention
and 6 week

Blood Pressure
5econdary outcome;
5F-16 Pain and
General Hetlth subScales), Perceived
Stress 5cale
Advelse events

N5 diffbrence in
blood Presure
change between

groups iollowing ihe
inteNentionCRUDE;
Mesn Cifference
change score

weeks:
Systolic AP: - 0.3

3

(-

6.2,

-sJ)

Diastoiic BP -0,3
(- 4.0, -1,5)
6 weeks:

systoliL BPr 35
(- r.9, -89)
Diastoiic 8P: l5
{- 2.1, *5,0)
ADJI.JSTED

(age' sex,

BMl, baseline BP);

Mean di{ference
change score
3 weeks:
Systolic BP:0.9
(- 5r, -6.9)
Diastolic BP: i.o
t- 28, -4.9)
week::
systolic BP:48

6

i-

0,4, -100)
Diastoli( BP:

(- r2

2.1

-s,8)

5F3rr: Pain:
Mean chdnge {95% Cl)

5M1vs, Sham: q6

(- z1&

1,38)

5F-36: General Heahir:
Mean change {95% Cl)
sMT vs, Sham: 1'l

(-

-

3,

1

8, C.98)

Perceived Stre:s 5cale
tulean change (95% {l}
5i\4T vs.5ham: 01

i*

1.70,1.90)

Adverse events
included 4 relaieC
lo study tlealmelrt5l
3 headaches,
1 neck and uPper
lhotacic Pain- Three
addiilonaL foor
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3 Fvidence table ior randomized controlled trials
of high- and acceptable qualiry stratified by condition (Continued)

Author,

Year,

Study qualtty

Partl<lpant3, Caje
definltion, Setfing,
Number {n} enrolled

lnterventions,

€ontrol, P.ovld€r.

Provlder. Number
(nl of subjecrs ar
basellne

Numbor (n) of
subrects at basellne

Follorrup

Oulcome
measutement5

537

Re!ulti
Mean (95%Ct)

numbness and

tingling ofter e
neck exarnination,

S/ard 2015 is0l

Adults (l8-65 yrs),
recruited vi! onlifie

Quality:
Acceptable

adyertisements and
word-of-mourh in
Texas, U5A.

Frooi

rf

high blood

pressure (hyperiension

medication$ or initial
blood presure reading
> 140/90 r'1mHg.

h

fainting episode
24 h after trealment"
mlld nausea and
vertigo at First
treatment.
Supine dlve.sified anreriot
uppel rhoracic sMT ro
rhe Tl-4 .egion wiLh a
HVLA thnrsr qf he upner
body of the chiropractor

Panjcipants' arms iolded
across r,helf chest ior a
few seconds and then
tbe qhiropnctor unlolded

over the paraiaipant
.hest io achieve
ravitation of the i 1-4

I

segments cf the
thora.ic spine.
1 session by

=50)

chiropracto.

with 20years cf
experienceand l5yeirs
oi Sl\Ii rerhnique
teaching cxperience .rt
Texas Chiropraaic Ccllege

1-

rnd

l+

min gost;ntervenlion

lhe drms.

Bilateral blood
prelsure

mean hlood

Afterial 0ressutc

rhangd between

pressure

He.art rale
session by

chirooraftor
with 20ye.lrs 0f exfffience
and !5year! ofSMT

Adverse cvents

not assessed

technique teaching
expeaience at
'iexas
Chiropractic College

NS differences In

9r0up5.

Control vs SMT -Mean
difturencc (95% Ci)
Right sysiolic BP

i

min: 3.4

(-4.06, i0s6)
10

(-

(1 = 2s)

mini 2.9
4.01, 9,81)

Riqh'( diasrolic Bp
1 minj 2 (- 2
'49, 6.a9)

10min; *0:
{-.169,4.29)

ta =25)

Loft
'I

rylolic Sl

min: - l-8
e67, 5.97\
10 min: 4
{- 3,:S, 1 1.391

(

l-efi'didstolic 8P
1 min:
- C.6

f-

5.51, 4.1r)

i0 min: 1
{- 3,15, 5./5)
Pulse pressute
'l min: 1.3

{*

3,84, 6,44)
10 min: 3.1

(-

1.s1,7.71\

Mean art€r'ai piessure
1 min; 2.5 {- 2f,.2.7.62}
10 min: 0,9

i-

Dysmenouhea
Hondras 1999 [34
Quallty:
High Qualiry

4-08, 5,88)

ileart rdte
I min: t.l {- 2.97, 5.17)
lC min: I {* 3,i2,5,12)
Women, 18-45 yrs;
sexually active, non
-pregnant, good
general health, regular
menstruai cycles
accornpanied by

moderate to severe
pairu diagnosis ot
primary dysrnenotrhed
recruited through local
advertisements in
Chicago metropoliEn
newspapers.
National College
Chiropractic Cente.
outpatient clinic,
Lnrcago, u5A,

SMI-HVLA ) Z_50 N ro
clinlcally relevant

all

LIM_hrqh-velociry, short-

levels lever. low amplitude
lrom TlGt-s and
thrust between 200 ic
sacroiljac joints, bilaterally. 40c N i,r L2_3
verrebrai
by .hiropracior
3xlweek beginning tlre
Chirop{actors nract'cing
week befcre expected
at Natlonal College
onset of menstruation
Chiropraatic Center
for next two rycles
(cycles .l and 4)
(n = 69)
Chirogracfors ptactiriog
at National ColleQe
Chilopractic Center
(a ' ,69)

4 menstruai
tycles

Primary outcoote:
Paln inrensiry &AS)
Seaondary outcome:
lv'lDQ

Adverse even$

N5 between group
differences at any
foilow-up menstrual
qycle for pain intensity
(p * 065) or menst.ual
disvess 1p =9,761
2 women in the LFM
group and 3 women
in the sMT group

repo(ed soreness in
the low back region
24-48 h fttlorving
inierveniion at I visit
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Tablc 3 Evidence table
lst Aulhof,
Year,

study quallty

r'or

Pattl(lpan$, care
deflnlrlon, Settlng'
Number {nl enrollcd

(1i

Control, Ptovidet'

lnterventlons,
Provld€t, Number
(nl of subiects at

Nunber

QualiEv:

Acceptable

(n)

condition {Cantinued)

Follow-up

Outcome
measurements

Results
Mean (95%Cl)

immediately

Primary tulcorne:
Number of migfaine
days per mth
Secondory outccmes;
miqraine duration,
migraine intensitY
and headache index,
.nedicine
cor'lstlmption and
adverse events

Siqnificant differences
in mean change
in migraine days
iavoring sham
fteatmen'ls, No

of

subjects at basellne

basellne

= I l8)

Migraine
Chaibi 20't7 iB2l

stratified

randomized conlrolled trials of high- and

Adults {18-7oYrs)
recruited ftom Akershus
Universiry Hospital,
general Pracliiioners
and medla
advenisemenas in
Akershus and Oslo
Countes, Norway.

Gonstead meth0C,
specific conlact'
i-lVLA, short-lever
5lv1T wiih ao

Migraine diagnosed
accordjng Io the
rcHD-lI {lcHD 2004)

spinal column

and with 2 one

migraine alta(k Pet
month.
Akershus University
Hospital, Notway

Frost-ad.iustme

5harn sMT {onsisting
of a broad, non-sPecific
contact, low velocity,
law amPlitude sham
push lnaneuver

nl

recoil that was
directed to spinal
biomechanical
dysfunction (flrll

2 Session! over
3 mtbs
Experienced chirooraclor
(n

sessiolls over

ireatmenl,
6 anci 12
rrths.

I

aporoaci:)
'12

after

I

-

3.

diffurence in secondary
outcorneS.
Sham v5. t>tut

Migraine days
Post-treatmenl:

(34)

mths

Experienced chiroP.actor

3.09,

-

3 months:

(-

-

l;7

-

0.12)
6 months: - 0,8
(- 2.50, 090)
'12 months:
- 2,i
3.28,

(- 3.34 -

(n = 3a)

-l6

0"10)

0,36)

Duration

{n

Posi-irealment (- 3.19,098)
3 monihs: - 1.2

10a}"

i,i

(' 3.5i, 1,10)

monthai 23

6

(-

0.38, 4.38)
i-5
12 month5:
t- 4,05, 1 04)

-

lntensity
P0si-treotment:

(- 1!6,086)
3 months: - 05
(* i.49, C.49i
montlls;

5

?a.77.'t

0,1

0"4

.57\

'12months:

i-

-

-i1

?.34, O14]

Headache lndex
Posl-trealmenll

-

170"4

s50)
3 rnths:

(-34430,

-

143.4

t-

323,?4,15A51

\-

296n7, 65.67)
lhs: -232-9

(rmths: -115J
12

t

(- 42ep6,-%J4l
NS difference itt

medicine consunPlion
Minor, ttaosieot
adverse evenls flocal
tendetness Jnd neck
painl were more
commonlY rePorted
in gMT (/3/355)
than sharn SMT grouP
t291348). I here wele
no se,rere or :erious
AEs reported;

low amplltude, mtht months' N5 oon;lgnificant

low force mimic, MDO Moos'mefts*rlil
and

quallty of llfe,5MI
scale, AE adverse events
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Table 4

Sr-Lmmary

Author,

of findings for stud ies ol acceptable quality

Origin of study sample

Year

Study
populatlon

lnt€rventions Time of
follow-up

Children (7-15

5MT vs.

Outcome varlables

Asthma
Balon,
1998 t84l

Chiropracric patients

Sham 2 anC 4

years) with mild

months

or moderate

SMT

superlor to
control
FEVl

No

PFF

Quality of life

asthma

lnfantile Colic
Olafsdottir,
2001 [87]

Public health care clinics, pediatric
outpatient clinic at University hospital,
general practitioners, chiropractors and
direct rel'errals

lnfants with

Community in lowa, USA

Adults with pr*
hypertension or
hypertension

colic

SMT

vr Sharrr 8-14

days

after
interuention

Parent's global
perceived
improvement or
cryinq time

No

HyFenenrion
Goenz,
2016 [81]

Ward,2015 Cofimunity in Texas, USA
iB0l

Adults with
hypertension

SMT vs.

Sham lmmediately Blood

pressure

No

and 6weeks

5MTvs.Sham lmmediately
and

10 min

Blood pressure, pulse No
pressure, mean arteriai
pressule and hean
rate

Oysrnenorrhea

I-londrai

Chiropraciicpatients

1999 134

Worr:eo with
primary
dysmenorrhea

SMTvs.

Sham t

Adults with
migraine

SMT vs.

Sham lmmediately, Migraine

h

V',AS

or MMDQ

N<r

Mlgraine
Chaibi,
2a17 lv-l

University hospital, generai practitioners
anci cornmunity iD Oslo Ccunties, Norway

3

days

montlts

No {Sham
signiiicantly
superioa to

sMt
o dilO rz
months

fuligraine duration,
inr'ensity or headacne

No

index
Legend: FEyt forced expiratory volume in 1 1 pEF peak explratory
flow, SMf spinal manlpulatlve therapy, MDQ Moos' menstrual distr€ss qu€stionnaire,
mthj
l/AS visual analoq scale

honths, N5 non-significant,

RCT suggested that spinai manipulation is not effect_
ive in the management of adults with rnigraine
headaches.

of lowlunacceptoble quality
studies of low or unacceptable quality reported some
positive results (Tabie 5), Eight RCTs rated as low or unacceptable quality reported at least some results supporting
the effrcacy [79, 83] or effectiveness of spinal *.nipoLtion
[82, 85, 86, 88-90]. These studies reported on hijh blood
pressure [88], infantile colic [85, 89], dysmenorrhoea
[79,
B3l, irritaLi,le buwel syndrome [90], ahd migraine
iS2, g6J,
A ninth study (of unacceptable quality) reported a signifi_
cant improvement in migraine for its three study groups,
but all groups received some type of manual ttrerapi
tzgi.
Results of studies

Ail

Review of risk of bias and evidence tables by global
summit participants
The risk of bias table was approved by 98.0% (4glSO)
of participants (Table 2). Similarly, 98.0% (A9l50) of

pa-rticipants approved

the content of the evidence
of the evidence sum_
mary_ was approved by 100% (50150) of parricipants
for hypertension, 98% (4Bt49) for infantile colic,
94.AVo $7150) for dysmenorrhea, 94.0o/o (47 ISO) for
table (Table 3). The content

asthma, and 90.0% (45/50) for migraine.

Approval ofthe final manuscript and authorship
Eighty-eight percent of Global Summit participanrs ap_
proved the final paper and agreed to be co-authors.
However, six participants dectined authorship because
they did not agree \4rith the overall conclusion.

Discusrion
Summary of findings
Our systematic review of the best avaiiable evidence suggests that SMT is not effective or efficacious for treating

infantile colic, childhood asthma, hyAertension, primary
dysmenorrhea, or migraine. Collectively, the evidence
from six high and acceptable quality RCTs casts doubt
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Table 5 Summary of findings for studies of unacceptable qualiLy
lnterventions Tlme

Study

Origin of study sample

Author,
Yeat

of

Outcome varlables

Results from

authors - SMT
superior to control

follow-up

population

lnfantile Colic

Miiler,
I89l

201?

w*iberg,

1 0 days or at
discharge

Chiropractic teachlng clinic at
Anglo-Eurcpean College of
Chiropractic

lnfants with
colic

Suburb of Copenhagen, Denrnark

lnfants with
colic

SMT vs. Usuai
care

12

Unknown, USA

Adults with
hypertension

SMT vs.5ham

8

Physiotherapyprivatepraclic€;
Mad.id, Spain

Women with
primary
dysn:enorrhea

SMT vs, Sham

Post-

Locai community, local

Won1en with

SMT vs- Sham

5MT vs.

1999 tssl

SMT vs.
Parent-

24 h crying diary,

Global

Yes

improvement scale

blinded
control

to

15

days

24 h crying diary,

Yes

parents' subjective
evaluation of change

Hyp€rtension

Bakrls,
2007 I88l

MolinsCubero,
2A14 l79l

Kokjohn,

1992 183] chiropractors or gynecologists;
lllinois, USA

weeks

Blood Pressure

Yes

VA5

Yes

l-h posiintervention

VAS or MDQ

Yes

lmmediately,
3 months

Migraine days, heaciache Yes
index

6 and

Migiaine duraiion or
intensity

No

Frequency, duration,
disability, use of
medicaiion

Yes

lntensity, associated
symptoms

No

2 months

Duration, intensity,
disability

No

Post-

VAS, Bowel symptom

Yes

intetuention

scale

interuention

ptimary

dysmenorhea

MiEraine
Chaibi,
2017 [82]

University hospital, general
p(aclitioners and community in
Oslo Counties, Nonvay

Adulls \ryith
migralne

Control

12

months

Tuchin,

Radio and newspaper
2000 186l adveftisements in Sydney region

Parker.

Unknown;Australia

1978 l78I

Adults with
migrairre

6 months

SI\IT vs,

Control

Adults with
migraine

9MT vs.

Adults with
irritable bowei
syndrome

sMT vs.

Mobilization

lrritable Bowel Syndrome
Ou,

2012

t90l

Outpatient dePanment from
Zhongda HosPital

Drug

quEstionnaire, mlhi months, lvs non-significant, VAS visual analog scale
Legend: sMf spinal manlpulative therapy, MOO Moos' menstrual distress

on the hypothesis that SMT is efficacious or effective for
the management of non-musculosl(eletal disorders [37'
80-82, 54,871 and thereby also challenge the validity of
the underlying theories relating to the subluxation and
the autonomic nelvous system [10, 11, f4]'
Previous literature

Our conclusions agree with several previous
Clar et

a1.,

reviews'

who comPrehensively reviewed the literature

on the clinical

effectiveness

of spinal manipulation for

management of musculoskeietal and nonmusculoskeletal disorders, only found evidence for the
effectiveness for the treatment of some musculoskeletal
disorders [20]. Similarly, Goncalves et al., who reviewed
evidence for spinal maniPulation or chiropractic care as
primary- or early secondary prevention for disease in
general, failed to find an;' suPportive evidence [42]'

the

Ferrance and Miller, who reviewed the literature dealing

with chiropractic diagnosis and management of nonmusculoskeletal disorders in children broadly, including
atl types of studies, even case-rePorts, concluded that
"The efflcacy of chiropractie care in the treatment of
non-musculoskeletal disorders has yet to be Proven or
disproven" [38]. Conversely, I(aminskyj et al. included
case-reports, case-sefies, surveys' cohort studies and two
RCTs and concluded that "it is obvious that some asth-

matic patients may benefit from fchiropractic] treaknent
approach" but added that it should not replace trad-

itional medical therapy [39]. Likewise, Pohlman

and

Holton-Brown reviewed 49 studies including commentaries, case-reports and case-series and concluded that
possibly some ehildren with otitis media may benefit
from SMT [40]. Rist et al. reviewed RCTs of SMT as
treatment for migraine headaches and included trials
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with high risk of bias where the effect of SMT could not
be disentangled from the elfect of co-lnterventtons [91],
Nonetheless, they concluded that "SMT may be an effective therapeutic technique to reduce migraine days
and pain intensiry, However, given the methodological
lirnitations to studies included [ .,.] we consider these
results to be preliminary' [91]. Finally, Parnell Prevost
et al, reyiewed and criticaily appraised 50 studies of various designs dealing with manual therapy for a wide variety of pediatric conditions and concluded that the

for some nonmusculoskeletal disorders including infantile coiic (4
RCTs included), nocturnal enuresis (no RCTs included),
sub-optimal infant hreastfeeding (no RCTs included), respiratory, eyes, ears, nose and throat conditions (3 RCTs
included) [43]. However, the review by Parnell Prer.ost
et al. suffers from significant methodological limitations
1921. Our review adds to the literature because of four
methodological differences beLween ours and soine of
the previous reviews. First, our research questions were
different and focused on determining the efificacy and efevidence was inconclusive but favorable

fectiveness of SMT for non-MSK dioorders, Second" rve
restricted our search strategy to RCTs, which was necessary to assess efficacy and effectiveness. Third, we used
different criteria to evaluate the methodological quality

of RCTs, Finally, our evidence synthesis only included
acceptable and high quality RCTs,
Strengths and limitations
Our systematie review has several strengths. First, our
research questions iocused on d.etermining ihe eflicacy
and effectiveness of SMT for both the prevention and
management of non-musculoskeletai disorders. These
questions required that we focus our review on evidence
from high (n = 3) and acceptable (n = 3) quality randomized clinical trials, Second, the literatule searct'. was ccn-

ducted

by an expert librarian and

independently

reviewed by a second librarian to minimize errors. Third,

our critical appraisal rrf l"he literature iucluderl fuur sequential steps to ensure that the risk of bias assessment

authors included academics in the lield with knowledge
of German, Danish, Swedish" Irlurwegiarl, e.trtl Fr€nch
and none were aware of RCTs dealing with SMT published in those languages. This is supported by our
search of the Index to Chiropractic Literature (ICL)
which only identified RCTs published in English. Second, the critical appraisal of articles may vary among reviewers. However, our four-step approach to assessing
risk of bias likely minimized this potential problem. Finally, publication bias may be present in this field of research. However, it is unlikely that publication bias
compromised the validity of our results because studies
most unlikely to be published are those that failed to obtain a 'positive' result, Further, all the low risk of bias
RCTs included in our review show that SMT is not effective for the management of non-musculcskeletal
disorders.

Future review updates

Our findings, which are based on the best current evidence, may need to he modified with the publication of
findings from new high-quality RCTs. Therefore, we lecommend that our systematic review be updated every 2
to 3 years when new evidence becomes available. This is
necessary to ensure that our findings are up to date with
the most recent pubiished literature. This is particular\
irnportant since our findings and conclusions are based
on a limited number of high and acceptable quality trials, and only single trials for all but one conditions.

'l'hereibre, future trials can potentlally alter our findings and conclusions, For exampie, we are aware of
one ongoing RCT on the effectiveness of manipulation/mobilization for the management of infantile
colic [98]. Once published, the quality of this trial
sh-ould be evaluated and its results integrated in an
updated review. We recommend that governments,
payers, regulators, educators and clinicians regularly
adapt their policies and practices with uew enrergirrg
evidence,

was conducted in a transparent, standardized, and rigor-

ous manner. Fourth, the evidence synthesis included
only high and acceptable quality RCTs and was conducted according to the SWiM Guideline and report€d
in transparent evidence tables [48].

The findings of our review should neverthele$s,

be

interpreted in light of the following limitations, Firr*t, alttrough our search method was thorough, it is possible
that studies of high or acceptable qualify were not re-

trieved because our literature search was restricted to
the English language. However, it has been reported that
exciuding articles written in a language other than English does not lead to bias because most trials are published in the English literature 193-97). Furthermore,

lmplications

The findings from the Global Summit call for the deveiopment and implementation of widence-based poiicies
regarding the use of SMT in the treatment of non-MSK
disorders at several levels, a,l explained below We anticipate that $ystemlevel polices will eventually impact clinical practice and change clinical behaviours. Policies
should be based on the best available evidence with consideration of its strength and limitations.

i)

Implications for healthcare delivery systems and
rcgula.tory agencies

Paoe
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our

need for healthsvstematic review highlights the

asencies to consider
"na '"-g,'tito'v
the prevention and treatthe lack of evidence
"''ppo'ti"giisorders using sMT when
;;;;;i *n-*,rr.olo'Glet"l

still benefit from seeing
musculoskeletal disorders might
many people with
Lecause
First'
SMT'
nractitioners of
codisorders have musculoskeletal
;;;;;rk.t"t"t
health
overali
their
;lrblilies that significalrtly impactpain and discomfort
tr6ol' Alleviating
^"J-t"ff-l.t"g the musculoskeletal system can be an

o.iginrtirrs from

develoPing Policies'

L.it"""i**ribution

and
Ivnplications Jor educatioral institutians
e d'u c

a t io na

."i-roJiaiti"r.

as modern'
ii.i, ."*i."la to train their students
students'
that
will ensure
evidence-based clinicians' This
the best
with,
future clinical activities are consistent
healthcare
modern
within
,""U"Uf. -"taence and viabie
will require signifi;sili;' lmplernenting our findings
institutions where
cant changes in curriculum in some
when their
students
to
there is a need to communicate
lt is
evidence'
v:lld
by
not supported
teaching content is

ieducational institutions eduo"i;;ffi ilportance that
consume.rs.of research'
cate students to be competent
of clinicians to difthereby enabling the next generation
This should be
research'
i*r*"t*" ntgf. fiom low qiality
o

J:

*:::,T^

I:ff

fil?ffiT3;*'#il' ff :

verv different conclusro
sus low qualitY research'
the educational
Educational regulators' who oversee
should also
medicine'
quality of practitione" of **noul
ensure
and
evidence
best
standards with
and' ultimately'
"tuu"'',i.n'
i*ol;il; across educational institutions
the world' Acp.".u,t."*s of manual medicine around
Education,Accredrt"i
;;t- to the Council for Higher
(CIQG)

qtiafity Group.
ation (CHEA) International

il;Jil.

[99]

and orgaachieved by: 1) guiding institutions
2)
quality;
for academic

nizations in developing'capicity

;;;;;g

ttderstanding of international.quality

assur-

and policy direction [99]'
ancei and 3) providing '""*t"'"h
Giobal Summit should
the
from

Finally, the findings

beincorporatedintocontinuingeducationprogranrsand
organizaclinicians' and professional
and communications
it'o*--rflo"fa align their policies

iir.**""a

Second,

to the care of people with multicontextual effects' associated with

psychological
any clinical encounter can have imPortant
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to

with the current evidence'
lii) Implications for clinical practice

by providing
Our systematic review helps clinicians.
evidence-

on patients' However' the best availnot the SMT that is reable evidence suggests ihat it is
80for the"lbt"*ed treatment outcomes [37'

..1 pryti"A effects

;;;;;tbi.

s2,84,871.
aware that low- and
Irnportantly, clinicians need to be
results' This
deceptive
to
can lead

p..r-g""itay'studies
low-quality studies rewas the case in our review; all
all reresults whereas high-quality studies
;""rr"d;C""d"
"""rr results' Therefore' studies with poor
irri"J
"*Joaotogi.al qualiry should not be used to inform
clinical Practice.
iv) Implications for futare research

that SMT is
Although we found consistent evidence
of nonmanagement
the
for
*oi-"fn."Lio"s or effective
based on a limited
are
conclusions
ou!
MSl( conditions,

Therefore'
high and acceptable quality RCTs'
manif-the
conducted
,no." *a be[er RCTs should be
SMT is
with
disorders
agement of non-musculoskeletal
for patients, clinicians and decision-makers'
""pt.tiay
the preliminary.research
However, this will require that
of an RCT follows a
conduct
and
design
the
to
i*airrg
adequate pre'
where
approach'

r"*U"t tf

r;;,ttl and logicai
inclusion
itii a*" allows for the formulation of rationalthat
have a
interventions
and
.*J", p"*"r calculations
clear biological target [101]'
Reflections about the global summit
group of
."r"u..tl brought together an international

Olr,

to search'
;;;";;-d *'ho rised J"ubli'tt"d methods
the literature'
;;; critically appraise' and synthesize
and deliberations were

'We ensured that our methods
stakeholder organitransp"r"rrt by inviting chiropractrc
Sumrnit proGlobal
the
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therefore'
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conducted at
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obthe Global Summit p'otu"ii"g'' lncluding .these
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to.
duc
seryers in our process was important
a"U*" in the chiropractic and other .manual

deliver
th;;;ith necessary knowledge to
though non- "rrUi"
Even
about the efiicacy and effectiveness
il"-"a ."* * their patients'
proportion of *.J0.,". p-t ssions
smail
a
up
make
disorders
treat non-MSI( disorders'
and
musculoskeletal
Prevent
8l' ;lilfd
and osteopathic practice [6'
a unique and historic event'
was
Summit
The Global
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active researchers collaborated to produce
such a comprehensive scientific report. Representatives
from profes_
sional organizations observed the scientific
process and
discussions, and they were able to interact
riti-tt" *.i_
entists during breaks and provided all participants
with
the opportunity to discus$ scientific, p.ofessionat
and
polittcal issues in an informal and friendly
atmo$phere.
In spite ofinvolving a large group ofresearchers
and the
complicated logistics of the Summit,
we were able to
strictly adhere to our pre-determined methods.
Ir is also
noteworthy that 88% of all researchers
who attend.ed the
Global Summit agreed with the final conclusions
of this
comprehensive review. The six purticipants,
who chose
to abstain from authorship, did so hecaure
if,"i, Ara nnt
ag?ee that the overall conclusion represented
the results
of the reyiew.
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Autho$' d€ntdbutions
ihe research
li:Sll:
]l.1li
]li,*-":,:q:o
ney were
responsible
tor the courdination

quest:ons and inehocrotosy,
and quaiity ;;ssuiance oi articie
screcning, ctitical appraisal and data exiaction. -rnuy j"fr"C
iite rnanuscript,
and reviewed co-aurhors.onrT:1j., and revised
Finaily, rhey
orqanizeci and su;:evised all octi\rties ai ihe
ClobJl Sunrnr;i. Jbi. SlVt and
IJW were cc-leaders of criricat appraisrrl
reanrs i*irfr pV iH o,iJinl .t tf_,.
Globar Surnnrit. pC, AAM, JJ\il. cC _rH, slrl.
Hs anC lR ,iinun"Jltii". *nO .f_
slrrcrs tor ?ligibiiity- JDL-, SDF, €NK SM, Ep,
,]S. lW anJ UC au*C"d ,h.
Clu_
bai Surnnrit, criricaliy appraised pup.rr,.r,iu.iJ
0.".
ovidence tables/rtsk of bias idblcs and \,vcre
,n"*t
I

rlie;;;;;

,"ri*"i,n_

com_
rniriee CA MAB. iA. AB, {[, FWC, C(.D. KD. ADR ar""'oiif,u'aJitor;,li
nr. cc u i
AK, HHL, sr, mr,,', ei,r,i ci.r,'so,;
allended ahe Clobal Summif, critically sp5rp6i5qqi pup"rr.
ar*,
revie!./ei lhe eviderrce tabreslrrsk of bio.s
"ri".f"C finai paper.
tabres uni ruui**a-trr"
[4L. and HY crirlcelly anpraiied papers,
extra{Ieij rtitd dncl draftod cvidcoce
tables/risk of bias, but tjirJ nct vole on the
*r.ornui oi if.r. i,it)car apprrir"t.
Ail rl-auti:c.rs appror.eci ihe iinal manilsolr)I.

;;.'#j;ll6illrti;;ir';Tliil,
,

Funding
Tlte Cenadian Memorial Chlropranic College
hosted the Globai 5urnmit
Fjnancial assisinnce fbr lravel, accommodaiion
anC fooci was proviAeU fo,
the pafticipan$ r:i the Global Sunrmit by
Associ;ticn I=ru,r.nlr!
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Abstract
Objective: To demonstrate that under certain conditions case reports may be considered by chiropractors as high-level clinical evidence. fr4ethods: To prBsent
a narrativ€
contemporary views of the hierarchical biomedical evidence pyramid and then apply from Western philosophical thinking the gualitative prinEiples of ,aboutness'and ,co
to the preparation of a chiropractic case repirt€nd de-monstrate the manner in which these tools iricrease the reporfs evidentialvalue, DiscussiontThe common biomer
evidence pyramid is reported by some to be flawed with little application in chiropractic practlce; indeed, some health disciplines are forming new evidential
hierarchies
a need in chiropractic to reconsider the evidential value of case reports. Palmer case repons have been a consistent feature of chiropractic
and should now be written in
with the CARE Guidelines. when written in this manner and lnterpreted through the philosophical lenses of aboutness and consilience, the significance to clinicians
has t

reports have the potential to improve the methodologlcal design of clinical trials, thereby improving patient care,
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THE VALUE OF CASE REPORTS AS CLINTCAL EVIDENCE

ABSTRACT

objective: To demonstrate that under certain conditions case reports
may be considered by
chiropractors as highJevel clinical evidence.

Methods: To present a narrative of contemporary views of the
hierarchical biomedical evidence
pyramid and then apply from western philosophical
thinkingthe qualitative principles oilanoutness,
and 'consilience'to the preparation of a ohiropractic case
repirt ani oemonstrate the manner in which

these tools increase the report's evidential value.

Discussion: The common biomedical evidence pyramid ls reported
by some to be flawed with litfle
in chiropractic practico; indeed, some health or'scipiines are forming
new evidential
hierarchies presenting a need in chiropractic io reconsider
the evid'ential value of case reports. palmer
application

case reports have been a consistent ieature of chiropractic
ano
now be written in accord with
the CARE Guidelines. when written in this mannql
"r'touro
interpreteJ
inrougtr
the philosophicat lenses
?F
of aboutness and consilience' the significance to clinicians
n"'. tn" pot"ntial of being elevated without
compromising
evidence-based care-

Gonclusion: Case reports- represent high evidential value for
chiropractors. Appropriately utilised,
case reports have the potential to improve the methodologic;i
J;sign ot ctinicai triais, tnereuy
improving patient
care.

Keywords: case Reports;Evidence-Based; CARE Guidelines; philosophy;
Evidence pyramid.
INTRODUCTION

The standard pyramid of evidence is hierarchical and ranks
case reports and case series as having
low if not least evidential value' This paperwill show that the
evidencl pyramid has been reconsidered
by other clinical disciplines seeking a greater relevance
or evicence to the patient and will propose
that within chiropractic th.e well-writien iase report ean
value with targeted patient
[gve r_righ Juio"ntial
relevance when interpreted through a specific phirosophicar
reirs.
we offer two means to achieve this outcome; the first is to ensure
that the writing of a case report
is strengthened by following the CARE Guidelines, (1)
and n" *"ono is that the application of the
case report at the clinical,level is strengthened through ttre
tens ot two principlei'tro1n we.t"rn
philosophy aboutness and consilience.

practice'
Firstwegiveabrieforientationtothestatusofthehierarchicalevidencepyramidinclinical5Sl
h"u" .or" to .ooitv it to better inform their
disciptines and show d; ;til;

The Hierarchical Pyramid of Evidence

lt is reported to
pyramid is dead (2) for clinicaj oractitioners'
hierarchical
the
that
consider
timitations and
its
some
(3) and
crinicar oiscipriiel-Juciils orthodontlcs,
have unravered in compricated
(4)
il'ppililility in cniroprbctic are recognised'
to be flawed in that 'fhe implicit
(5) found the hierarchicar pyramid
Loef
and
warach
Eoidemiorogists
concept of evidence in totat"
assumpfions

or

tne

*iiii"'t

"
assess,nJit'oi enia"rce
and effectiveness and is such an
need tor a
inoicatini'tne
varidity;The argumeni"-i"Iowf
,,evidenie-0"""a""sdecision

r:k;"i;;pf""".i

foundation of

ythe

i.9'n"i1i.tA
m'oitet
efficacy
"," ' riirtpgiir.{ecrsions. require aiudgment of bath external
poin1 respondin-g:
and
botiinternar
of
in terii

niiiirciiat

Lacaze(6) agrees to

parJijm shift,.where't!t2theoretical

'wilfr:something considerably more

comPlex.'

The clinician's need
,guiderines to effective.crinicar care,'and the Mayo clinic
access
levels of
The need for crinicians is to readiry
pvr"#o-"(ii uv'i"piiti"g^tn; uounoaries between (8)has
nursing
has proposed to modify the evidenc"
hand'
other
tne
to ult'l'in"""Jiint'-On
and
evidence as'wavy'"nir.ing a leYfen,
p"ii"nt interaction' anJ osteopaths Figg'Latham
t.m.
OuilOs
pyr"-oiJ;'ifi"t

proposed a 'new
a reni tney term 'precedence
tn"iin" ;r-"u" tr rrlli;;';r"'Fvri^ia'"eeos
'expert opinion' is the
Raiendran (9) have
upsiue-oown pvramid where
of asteopath/ which
based upon a small
view
it
it
a"
racr<s inieiilctual rigoui,
p,i.'fi""
evioeiJJ."iiri.
of
"
tevet
hiohest
tt'"t inl-i, opi"lon ilas the most important evidence'
stidy of Engtish o"t"oplii

"dffi
#::;ffi; .iii;Fid"n
ilfi;il""d

"
Thedisciplineofoccupational.Therapyhaspresentedwhat-we.considerthemostcredibleand
Practice Modet for
d?1":
it is complex
profession'
comprehensive new pvrami!..19
needs of that
"'n'#gL"";-$i"e;Qlnie'aasea
Occupationatfnerapyi'(iOlWnit" aOOressiniiieperceived
discuss'
to
nowever it is important
and difficutt to

appty;

"U;;ii'ilJ;;*linJs,

The problem

,become a habit of thin4ing to
classical physics and has
The hierarchical pyramid derives from
anatogy to bittiard balls
itfaii^a'tt, atl motecules' inpatient
is more than an
conceptuatize evervtn'iii, ii iiigr,
in"-:Iiropractic
orlitat
t
ri"'ing
ptanets
or
thal'clinical
moving
"pn"riri't|iijt"*'*
!"rino*redies. this coiirprexiti by stating
"i
Rosner
and
trit
(12,i3)
bar,
biriard
to effective
'guiderine
inanimate
a triiartite ano riatistic
judgment and patientiilu"i and expectaffo;'",f;;

y nir-

clinical care'-
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The underlying ptoblem with hierarchies lies in
their number of interpretations (15) and the differing
interpretations,(16) that are needed in oroerio
try to make sense roi chiropractic of a dated construct
devcloped.for lrospital-based nredicine that has tie91
n{acreo (1tiAr pharmaceuticaltrials. when alt
is said and done, pyramids are guides, not rules.
11a) Evidenciiblseo medicine (EBM) may best be
considered as a movement.thaiemerged in ttre
mio-gos anJ*ilrlontinue to evolve to betterguide
those disciplines that adopt the mov6ment, no matter
the way they reconsider their hierarchical
pyramids.
THE EVIDENCE LEVEL OF CASE REPORTS

This paper is not the fkst to question the low assigned-evidential
value of chiropractic case reports.
isue with[tow rankingJ in that not
only are case repods informative, but they are pariicularti
"
reiiiini
clinicat practice from whence

with regard to their ranking level, Bolton (19) statei.'rve

iliiiiit

they came.' (191

n

The main argument for.this ranking is that case reports
lack 'scientific rigour,, we see three
low ranting:

reasons why case reports may be classified by some
in the field of biomedijne

'

"s

of 1:it is accepted that.a case report.represe$s

single patient or, when a case series,
several' ^lThe argument that its outcomes are not applicable ?
fails ihen it is appreciated that just one
case with a.negative outcome, such as a vertebrb'basilar
accidJnl carries significantweight. lt is
duplicitous to claim that one report has vatue wtren-ti
ttigh6'hi'J; negative outcome, and refuse to
accept it when one reports a positive outcome.
Furthel increasing use is being made of 'N
af J studies' (19) to
uncover subfle results that could bc
=i"su"s
lost in a cohort itudv, p-articutarly for individualised
rleann

such as pain, nutrition, and
psychology' These ar6 arr factors in w"ooJrr
uopsyctroso.i"i-,iio"l of tow back pain. (20) The
of EBM, Guyaft and. sackett, (21)-speak in favour or
f"llqt:
tn" power of randomised triats in
individualised patients (a sophisticatec t',t oi 1 study)
to determine optimar therapy;

"

controlled: thls view faiis for multipie reasons, the
most obvious being that clinical care is
'\bl
personalised-care
not recipe-care, more so in nursing
m-o
(23) and increasingly so
{nI
in medicine (24) where N of 1 reports are valued.
"l'tir"practic
crir'ii"i
devetoped a controt protocot
tziln"""
forNof l reports;
"i

'

ur'filtered: this

fails completely due.to the rigour of the pubtication

process. The
3roum.e.nl
report must first be written
which necessitates gathering .no rliG"ting on clinical
materiat and the
relevant literature and then submitted to a
lournil wnereine
initially filter to
reject,
or modify' The next stage is pee-r-review, typically a very
"cit"i*i[ by at least twoaccept,
iriti".irilt"rii.'g
experienced
practitioners with knowledqg ot
!.!e suqeit matter, followed by a final review by the author and
considered-acceptance by ihe editor.
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Thispaperdismissestheseclaimedweaknessesandproposestwomethodstoimprovethe

""iJ.i,itt

level of case reports'

ADDRESSING THE PROBLEM

*'l;i"[''"1""1::T"Tf i'"f"T':$

ilffi "l$*,l:;#}fftr';:ttid'"it?[""ti:^$"ffi

j'r?ifr

d*iffi lt:ilil'*$uffffiry,rh=;xjllt*Hgrt:i*ilr
t.

#i[kl'lii*',*

The CARE Guidelines

:ff 1,ttr-lg;liq;*"i#i:i,f*?"#,i.jf.,[l?lfl;r:i,:P:'J' fliifrl;I"TJ3r:r
sT':pl?"niiii:U:i: ff':Fiii#l.li{fi
are
-recomm"ni"oi"i 'rr
access. (2e) rhese suiiuiin""
iil:"#'i:"1?ilT"T'd?";i'[3$:il;iilepunrciton6rthese
ihat ar" sensitive to
rigiif##sil1#*rfi
n*lii'Jl;'1"ii"""ii,"."ig-uid"iin""
ouiderines. (so) r-rowever,'*itidirning

Hilil;;i;

Frlurations-airJ

settinss is important'

l*'#',iyffcase"t",lfiti$3j:i:sffiLf
lt#i':fl?[1i":ffii:ld:t#']'tJ"n#i;i3l
narrative stvte and
repons
They are wnnen ."in' a :_':':::;
described
i^t
t"^s
of patients, rniiii-*'itt"'
iiiil"nT"p*iili"
""- ^:7::;^^,'
iiai"a
cost'
and
adverse events'
teatment, ana outcoiriis-iti"
o-

,

are extremety

usefutiiir*iairg rarty

"igr!;'"iJtf[iii"i"ss'

the use

Weofferafinalcommentthat.theysl*janycase'9p"ti:.enhancedwithwhatMcAulaycalls

"!itr5igii,l?';iif,ill3;!'i,lil':3:3:i;:;{:"*"';u$*:"'mii':i:"""1e',:-:n
2. PhilosoPhical PrineiPles

Non-overtapping masisteria

(N,MA)
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iL'ffiHtr;'1f,''fffxHfll::'figi,HiT,fl:Yffl"y:;Ti#T:?n,xnfili"ff"-?,il:J?,fff,:f,ffi
wtF efi;ffi
.,

to the detriment of either'
loo, to .io
i"cli.i"noing of the science of evorution
concu'ent with acceotance of tne
Biblicaiaicount or.r"rti"r,l[ u."
in chiropractic is to
that a conventional bmt"p"tt"f
aue to-practice'in'ii, euioence-based demonshate
inctuding parmer's
manner whire

;ffi#il

oi.uu-r,i"iiili'ig+i;.d, #i,i""rpi",ti.pn"nson,s
"on.qit*

The term 'magisteria' primarily
applies to tne
sense

principres. (3b)

of teachings of the catholic church
that these reoresent anauftiority.;;;"r"k
lglyargues
and
the
inriin"r" ."n be herd at the same has
an understanoing oi ttre worto-view
time as
oi'euiiuiion"rv ,.1"1g.-o'i; ;ilicarion
our'magisteria' is the body of
to chiropractic hords that
autnoiitaiiveieactrings

of DDFairf,Sr wnich we see as

conventional
:i[lf:?ij'*#i*ilr,:ith;G;iliiln"ri'"r'i,opi"cto"..i rilii these ar the same rime as tney
The literature reports su.rveys
of practitionerc-(.16-,gl) and notably
students (3s) but less so of some
no*r .on..,'"iiionrr chirofracric ideai
and the

ff?1Tff,[1t'::ifffi::i]H,['$sli1"p*n.ebt
Noefibs

From the Gr nous'
[mind' intelle!! a1o Considered as common
sense" lt embodies the idea of
loown 'to work'in the real *otru
what
J
'*
ueyofriiii" ,iri"t"res of academia. Noetics
"liiiiripractice
sits
wrrat wourd t-e-rnost rikery done
by a peer

ii*11-,:l#.;1yt'"ne;i;l;ffiilo''Ji,'ir"nt

in any

Noetics excludes the esoteric
and the experimentar and represents
chiropractic' rt arso excrudJs
best practice in conventional
fi,.
of chiropractic thouoht,
in the Danish rhread
:ylq:ry".-;n]v;;r;;#'as_evident
in"

t+ot

"iti"rJfi
.o-""rrli'"irio"nce-based'practicl,or.the

wardwell's Gaussiai representatiol'
blended practice bv the,

extreme rert *t ,42) of
t+si"r;ii"ffiffiffiffi."iil,uo,nn this
gf3tr r.i*iti"iiirvgltiolal ;ffiil;il; rr: incrudeminority ariows for a
spinai odjusting
3:::ii."-:'L";-#,?fill:il1"','fi:!':*::i:i'if{.,;,*F;1i:TtrTlr,n;,u"-";fi;;ili;dudinsin
Phr6ncsis

rifi lfi:IliJ jtffi ,T,l;',S;l#ff ilt5,?,:"i:::ffirffff
,J:tyjl:i;,;:,,i"Jvesf
ff:;fl ffi

rom
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related to prudence' ln
and as such has a practical character
deduction
as
much
(44)
as
induction
g;"d ;i"iiailuogment or'practice virtue"
terms of practice

*i"oo,i]ffiE"i" "tu"oi"l

Aboutness

sober's ideas. (45) Basicaty if

from
from non_-exactness and arises
Aboutness is the quarityIl derived
airives at 3:01 PM' in quantitative
pefgn.
and that

i1stog iw
prvr is taxen as 'about 3 pM'there is a
the statement is maoe
ioo
J
giu"n'iir"
terms they are wrong.
*lv'rtuuu a mare patient who is 7
,-pii,'ir,l
ii"rtitronur
case
a
of
terms
tn
patient who is
deoree of conectness.
ril"trtioner's rnale
*uil'iij'no"t;;
otiris
whether or
yelrs otd wirh
thcse two cacos and make a decision
that the
bd
AboutneJ;;\G',piactitioner.losk'et
l!mav
otd.
patient'
a vears
[-^;u"ul riiiame as rhe prasenting
is
patient
practitioner's
not *,e pathnt in *r* laTI lii-rt
ihe
;nI
patient is o vear"i-r'onin= ano so'aays,
suggest'
may
ages
actuar age of the reported
rounded
than the
*u"n
'"pott"a'
6 years 6 months ,oO'i"O-.lii*poiariiy
"for",
from case reports of a patient who
drawn
be
to
alrolv9 evidence
therefore
that may
aboutness
of
principle
The
Jge, genoer, race and other features
,about,the same as a particutar patient
is
be thought clinicallY relevant'

;ii;;;i;"',
dft;;'h;;in"

i#-,1%ili;6';;i;"?f*'

i"i;;;;;

Consilience
than

This requires more
thingl tlat are about the same'''(46'47)
of
together
a'drawing
case reports by drffarent
consilience
one case reportfar itto'ilJ1"*'J;*;
unJ'""tt*inly ege' to be gathered
gender'
iittefont
*"Vue,"
Wt-n-Oftf
patienil
'
authors of 'about'
iiirt *av pioduca a similar and
tnrr"o
tii'comiJi,
ti*o
in the
to
intent
with the
"i'iri*i.Irint"rven*on
*ti*iri"*r .ae,iogripiic dtrrercnces
Jiroi;"i;try
(48)
and
aiil"e
n
staius
outcone.
desired
iJr,-ri*, itnnici.iy, insurance

is

;;;i:;";fffi;-#;nov"'itl*o*s
"'"

#;;;
it#;id;;i;;;'

ii

... with.""p""i'io
s'rgniflcantlv dirrerent between senders'
tne"'rlliJ'J[""
ffii.";;i;porteo,
ineidence of ch*dren iiti ou

TOOLS
THE APPLICATION OF PHILOSOPHICAL
in
Theuseofthesetoolsavoidstheneedforexhapolationfromthegeneraltothespecificandallows
ano imptemdnt'tion of clinical intervention is
This
*ought'
outcome
the more ctinica'y
the
"t
iir"iv'to oerivei

d;;iil;il".iron

iiill"w

circumstances sim'arioil#;;erGa "ni'iiJ.-r'o"t
a high levet of clinical application'
defensibre crinicar o""iiion--,iix1.g

*ith

qualitative terms
The Confidence lnterual in

clinical research' lntimately

mainstay,in reportg of.quantitative
The confidence interval (cl) is_a
outcnt" is expected to fall' The
Cl represents f t:-tig- i" *nicft "n
related to the p-value (49) tne
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problem is that the p-value is known
to be'an unobiective and inadequate measure
of evidence when
statisticallv testing hvpatheses.'_(50) Tne io-ea
is
as rhe cl actually estimate
range in which there is a g0 or sisv. cnancelhl-eil;;ili
iuil rm. This means there is a S
to 10% chance it won't and therefore witt oe-ot
il
situation. rneiels no way to

ui'Jil;;"'ffiff;iiven
F r*

iJ:$,it,:T!?J!!iffi:lijj,:nvintervention

ffi;;

*ittt"rt, wrricrr in"'i",ircu"r
tirn offii.n". n"ippiiJ"oiltvorsroup

whereas quantitative research allows for confidence
lntervals to add meaning and relevance to
oic"r.
reogrtg applies th; two simple tools of .aboutness,
and 'consilience" These function witn noetics
and phr6n6sis as dependable measures to assess
the relevance or otherwise of a particula, i"port

data' qualitative research- in the form

or case series.

Case Reports Are Valuable
As clinical evidence
The case i'epori documents a specific
sequenee of cllnical lilteractions with a single patient
that can
be extrapolated to a simjlar case within a-feneral
ctinicaipopul"tion.'rnis is a significant difference
from studies with large cohorts wtricfr Orari, finOing,
trom int g",rural with the expectation they are
equally applicable to any one patient.
Large cohorts generate

d1t

uv amalgamating gender, age,

race, and sociodemographic factors
from which average' mean or mediin values
are statistically derived and a cl created, the
quantitative

counterpart of quaritative's aoouiness and consirience.
while it is true to state that no one case report is.
directly applicabre to one other specific patient, an
informed application of philosophicar princifies
ailows grLaff';]ini;;t vatue for extraction of
specific
-'
clinical guidance from one or more case reports
or simiiai paii*ir.
To inform research

oase reports are defined as 'fhe scientific documenta.tion.
of a single ctinical obseruation and have a
time'honored and rich tradition in meaiciii-ana
s.eientitic iiitililton., (51) wefi-constructed case
reports inform formal research inquiry (52)
and are in thems,iiu". r"s"arch method ,fhaf focuses
on
the contextual

anatysis of a numb'er 6t iiitit" o,
" retationshrps., (s3) As such, they
and their
are strengthened by being evidence-OaseO.
"onditions
iS+;

Apart from identifying new topics to be examin?.d..*itl
rigour, case reports provide value by informing
what some chiropractic,academics crroeiy caltthe 'd;;t;;$;nsJrrerationship.
(5s,s6) when the
case report literature is ignored, poor decisions
are made witir tne design or stucies. In'example
is
infantile colic where a naive reseirch qr".ii".
would seek to determine

whether
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an infant

number) for
chiropracticinterventionisbetterthan.placebo.Aknowledge-ofthecasereportliterature-allowsthe
id tn" oiiii"i'iiiiiiJiir iui" tiatiintisit

mature research question-tJ6ir*r,"t
with colid2

by the riterature which reports
this question must be informed
answer
to
protocor
Doing so prevents design
r"po'rtt.
A research
oublished as case
,l"tl',r"rv
;"".ffi;;";
outcomes for similar
f* ti'igr"-nrino rindomiseo-controlled
i. tound in a ,"""L"JropJift4
" toir'i visirs over.two.weeks' This
errors, an exampte ot wiiCI
tne proi'oli""riil!:i6r onry
is
int"ntii"'Ilri",'-oJh"r"
for
triar of care
ilr*t1t i"sin"' rhisotcriticaljudsment
reporting '6
orotocot is inexpticab,v,,i"-"il"..il.t.irv
rlp.jrt" on.tne-r-etorution '9coric
;ublishej;rrl
visrtq in a period
and
made on rhe basis
vis'its one, a"",."1-(sg)
"i
ii*!1.iss'i-.d
as c1 and
patient
u"trr-r"J
ou".
chiropracticno,t"
ini *t'iu*"tionsin Jn" sucn

;r;;;ry
i,l"i

fiJ;ffi ;ilti

inctuoesue nature of
of 11 months, trolot,"irii;;;r;;;ffil titoiiilttir'
rn.t i"pirt
a"n"ilul';;.,tu"
irq*r"o
rri"iiii"
ex"mpl" of the speciricitv
'iJgfuL-Hi"ap.ir."rli]a"[oiii
sacrum w*h a totar ,infair
errnli', an"Go

"t

the intervention as
of language needed

#il";;:I;

dlji

report'
in" uitioitv ot a cniropractic case

be exfecied within
Singularcasereportsthusindicate"l?19:,of6tolSvisitsoveratimeperiodrangingfrom3or4
t ""t"r"ir""orution'wolro
may
argument
An
an
iconsiliencel
montns.
11
to
weeks
"i
-rJeeks 'a'ppropriate
-a
with up to 9
"o'td "uggtsi
4
period
months, therefore tne appl:rcati?t "l-,?P:t"";;';;J
.."1911ii',"f'"rioilt
infantile
makes an
which
(62)'
orotocot for investigating
t*tjndary'to allergies
not be
known tnat some cls"l'"t"
mav
rurtneiii'ii
int'ervention
r*nu"rr
interventions.
ruu""tr"rli"inl;;'ir"F;"l"
those
intake protocor criticai ;:;';"* piotoior i,"'iiiri''ii"irJe aii potential suoiects and report
indicated. A more ,lini-i."ii,J
by non-manual means'
manuJlPllilv;;, r'Jinot" *rn"ged
11

ryl

,;i'-6

;t

entered to tne

over 2 weeks therefore lacks
4
specifyi^q
an-d
subjects.
it could have
i1"J::tions
A orotocol without screened
,"fio't"i a'bou" been.available in 2000'

desiqn credibility.

prev-ented another

Hri-ti* infoimation.
(uij fffi#'€'iiit"ov

iri eoot of infantile colic'

THE LITERATURE REVIEW

taii otners seem to miss obvious
Acasereportmustbeanchoredintheliterature;however,theextentisatthediscretionoftheauthor.
rii*","
the point
exna';riil;;;;;iin",ri
""i'bir""iarv
some auempt an
ru"io .ornlliieiature' which is
otn"rlipl.i;i""rrv
reports previousry

ffiei;

dffi;,';';ii"

"tirr
il;Autav iuout not cherrv-picking'

-"-[;v-point
presenting
Tobeconsideredforpublication,acasereporttodayneedsapertinentreviewof]iterature,notone
r"ui"* oi in" rit"r"ture of the
*rir"'in
i,
lt is
otherwise'
#;rird;;'i';;"
or
be
to
Jn""tiu"n"r"
that oretends
iili,
*i,r,
but
case'
and of ,r.ni1?i""i;;;;;";
"itlor". "no
or anv'specitic chiropractic
review J';U-;;;rviL
,vlrJ,n"ric
n"?
"ond*ion
t"
unrikery for there
cite'
be, then it is eisential to

"il"uiitnlt"
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Particular value lies in.citing other
case repoTs,:!rlg s.aTS or very similar presentation.
point of publishing is to ad-d
After all, the
to tre eJoJiJ. omu that

afiows'coisirience

through the gathering of
;ffT;i:?1;T:&'#:ji:ff""#*:;i; iJ"" " particurar mreal snowins a different afiproach that
To this point this paper. has presumed
a case report is about a patient,s clinical presentation,
given the potiticat chailenges
and
io tn" .n:.ii"ctii proressloil
is specific value and merit in
documenting the breadlh olcniropractiil#tia;,
;-[i..rrrrrv iJ,. io-t*ti"rry u"nsitive areas or practice
such as care of the aqoing ano c'are
ot Jtriloln ano infants'--evJn ior simple presentations.
point is to put on reio'dtn"
(65) The
-dil.;.it-#lare provioeo to ne nustrarian pubric

td;

chiropractors pracricing in a safe

";J;;;;;ibte

by conventionar

manner.

However' there are other matters relevant
to conventional chiropractic practice that
are worthy of
r"*
(67) or protocots, (6g) as
as reports that include .to*t-oir.ipiin-e'.care,
"ii"i"rltools
such as those with
surprises like transient svlcogg
iosy ,no into"iting
1zo1 ani a
,case
crinicat outcomes are other
rij';ih",,,
than expected, a
rwiew'ir;;ffi;f
reporting' These include anatomicat
oLcoveiies (oo) and
well

bh*; i;;il;:

..r",

;nsideration. (72)
Given the importance of X+ay to guide
safe and effective patient care (73) and
the dangers of not
imaging a patient wherg ina"'icate"+-(z+-l'iiagnosti.
imagd pioJil"
Australian chiropractors nave ieaol
-*no'ipeciarisesfierd to report. fi5)
a chiropra-ctor
".rich in image reporting
(76), and expert comment shourd
i," iriJ"i"o i.n th;-;;;;tian"r;r'r"port, where
significant, the
radiologist may become second .rfi't.
ano prouioe anlipairiri'"Lp"rt interpretation
oi the images.

ili6.i't

CONCLUSION

some chlropractic journals no longer
consider case.reports for publication, perhaps
in the belief they
are 'low level evidence" on the otter
'a singte interestins case, which snouti'ioi prestigious meoicai;ourn at rhe Lancet(Tl)pubrishes
encountec in which ther|
.E;;;"r;;i';;;'"JiJ"inr, a.senerat physician might
y1s s.o.yte lltricuttv yn
and that providbs a bachins
pornf'' coles at al (78) s.uggest
that the viiire..ot..it".Lpot'l-ir-, in practitioner
a
unravelling af a neurotagiei/ caoo"
sharing .ther
eiven falntin'ta;i;iilrJp#ciL'*ittr neuroiogy,
there aie strong
report meihocr. And not just

h;ti il;

rgaciii6#;;;"b

ffi:::i3ili:[3i'',$:T,:",;m?ff[j:t"'""ting "J'"' *in['i#';;'"

There are peer'reviewed.journals
designed to,significanily advance the
case report/series literature

aii';,[11:.#jru:H;o;:;;ffi1d_1lli,;;'i;izi,,:il;;;",]l"f,,n"rro, piaiitirig-6iiop,",to,",
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varue for
case reports represent evidentiar
been ro demonstrate that
to be
protocor
has
paper
care
this
of
t"onriiilnl} il;v-gr"* a'nighrv-ierevant
The objective
inform scholarly inquiry
chirooractors.
on""'p"ti""t1
apdiea.to,
I-9rynJalso
protocols'
deveioped, considered, inO
when developing research
"ny
,""""*fr"o
by
appropriately
more
and must be used
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THE VALUE OF CASE REPORTS AS CLINICAL EVIDENCE

ABSTRACT
Obfeetlver To demon$trate that under aertain conditions case reports may be considered by
chlrqpra€torc as high.lavel clinieal evidenee.
ItfiEthods: To presqnt e narrative- of contemporary views of the hisr.archical biomedical evidence
pyfamid and the* afFfy fmrn Weslern Bhiloscphical thinking the qualitative principles of 'aboutness
and 'csnsilience'to the preFaralion of a chiro.practic case report and demonstrate the manner in which
these tools i*crEase the report's evidenttal value,
Oiscussien: The commsn biornedical evidence pyramid is repoRed by sorne to be flawed with little
applicatton in ohiropraciic practice; indeed, scnre health disciplines are forming new avidenlial
hierarciies pres*nting a need in chkopractic ta reccnsider the evidential value of case rdports. Fatmer
ease reports heve been s aonsistent feature of chiropract'a and shouid now he written in accord with
the 0ARE Guidelines. \Afiren written in this man*er and intqrpreied thrqugh the pnihsophical le*ses
of aboutness and ooneilieflce, the significance to cllnicians has the potential of'being elevated withaut

cofi prorniriing. evide*ce-besed eare-.
eonclusion:-'CaSe reports represent high evidential value for chiropra-ctors. Appropriately utilised,
casE feport$ have the potential to improve the methodological design of cliniiial trials, thereby
iffi proving patient care.

Keywords: Case Reports; Evidence-Based; CARE Guidelines; Philosophy; Evidence Pyramid.
INTRODUCTION

The standard pyramid of evidence is hierarchicat and ranks case reports and case series as having
tow if not least evidential value. This paper wilt show that the evidence pyramid has been reconsidered
hy other clinical dis€iplines seeking s great€r relevancs of evidsrce ta the patient and will propose
thatwithin chir+pracfb the well-written case report can have high evidentialvalu€ with targeted pstient
r+levance when i*terpreted through a speeifie philosophical lens.
V1b offer tuuo mean$ ta aehieve thia outcome; the first is te ensure thal the writing of € cgse rqpgrt

is strenglhened by bllowing the CARE Guidelines, {1} and the second is that ihe application of the
ea*e report at the cJinieat ievel i* str*ngthened through the len$ of two principles frorn We$tern

philosophy aboutness and consiltence.

F!rs! we give a brief orientation to the status of the hierarchical evidence pyramid in ctinical
disciplines and show how others have come to modify it to better inform their practice.

The Hierarehical Pyramid of Evidence
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Some consider that the hierarchical pyramid is dead (2) for clinical practitioners. lt is reported to
have unravelled in complicated clinicaldisciplines such is orthodontics, (3) and its limitaiions and
inapplicability in chiropractic are recognised. (4)
Epidemiologists Walach and Loef (5) found the hierarchical pyramid to be flawed in that ,the impticit
assumpfibns of the hierarchical mode! are wong, if generaliied ta the concept af evidence in tota!.'
La laze (6) agrees to a point, responding: 'Therapeutic decrisions require a judgment of both efficacy
and effectiveness and as such an assessment of evidence in tenis of iotiinternat and external
u_alidity.' The arguments resolve as indicating the need for a paradigm shift, where 'thi
theoreticat
foundation of "evidence-based" decision making' is replaceci 'witi something considerably more

complex.'

The elinicianb need

The need for clinicians-is to readily access 'guidetines to effective clinicalcare,' and the Mayo Clinic
has proposed to modifi7 the evidence pyramid fi) by depicting the boundaries between ievels of
evidence. as 'wavy' and usjng a new lens to view the-resultant.-On the other hand, nurting (g) has
grqnos.ed q-:new pyramid' that builds from patient interaction, and osteopaths Figg-Latham ano
Raiendran (f).nave argued that the 'Levels of Evidence Pyramid'needs a teni ttrey teiri liieeedence
ol Osteopathl which does nolhing but create an upside-down pyramid where 'eipen oprnion' is the
highest level of evidence. This position lacks intellectual rigoui,-as it is a view bised upon a small
study of English osteopaths who believed that their opinion was the most important evidence.
The discipline of Occupational Therapy has presented what we consider the most credible and
ctmprehensive new pyramid to date, calling it 'A new Evidence-Based Practice Modet far
Accupatianal Therapy"' (10) While addrcssing the perceived neods of that profession, it is comolex
and difficult to apply to other clinical disciplines, however it is important to discuss.
The problem

The hierarchical pyramid derives from classical physics and has 'become a habit of thinking to
conceptualize everything., all matter, all people, atl animals, atl molecules, in analogy to biiliard balts
moving or planets traveli9 an orbital sphere.'(11) Clearly, the chiropractic patienlis more than an
inanimate billiard ball, (12,13) and Rosner (14) acknowledges this complexity by stating that'ctiniiat
iudgment and patient values and expectafibns' form a tripartite and rialistic 'guideliie to effective
clinical care'.
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of interpretations (15) and.the differing
The underlying probtem with hierarchies lies in their number
chiropractic of a dated construct
senselor
mafe
to
iry
to
interpretations (10) thai are n"eOeO in order
nqagfeO (17) for pharmaceuticaltrials' When all
devetoped for hospitaFbaseJ meOicine tnat hasdeen
Evidencb-based medicine (EBM) may best be
is said and done, pyramids are guides, not ti"t. tigl
and will continue to evolve to better guide
considered as a movement that emerged in in" i'riolgos
way they reconsider their hierarchical
those disciplines that adopt the movement, no *"tt"t the
pyramids.

THE EVIDENCE LEVEL OF CASE REPORTS
reports'

assigned-evid.e.nli?t value of chiropractic case
This paper is not the first to queslo1 the.lo^y
gl
'*" mighttake issue wifft [low ranking] in that not
With regard to their t"ili.il,t1CI, Bofton tf .i.t"i
pafticularli retevant to ctinical practice from whence
arecase repods iiiioTi"tirb, but thby'aie

onty

they came; (19)

Themainargumentforthisrankingis-lhatcasereportslack.,scientificrigour,.Weseethree
the field of biomedicine as low ranking:
reasons why case tup"tt" t"V ne ciassitieO b-y some'in
patient or, when a case series'
N of 1: ilis accepted that a case report represells ? single
it is appreciated that just one
when
fails
not applicable
several. The argument that its outcomes
"r.
accident, carries iignificant weight' lt is
case with a negative brtrot", such as " u"tteOioU"Jilar
it highlights a negative outcome' and refuse to
duplicitous to claim tnit-on" dport nas.vatu" *n"n

.

aclept

it when one reports a positive outcome'

(19) to uncover subtle results that could be
Further, increasing use is being made of .'N.of 1 studies'
issues such as pain' nutrition' and
tost in a cohort stud;,;;i;ir"iV iot inOiviOuaLiseO niadn model of low back pain. (20) The
psychotogy. These ai6 iitactors'in waddetis niopsvctrosocial
of the power of randomised trials in
fathers of EBM, crviti"nJ-6""r."tt, 1zr1-soeai.in'favour
to determine optimal therapy;
individualised patientJla sopfristicateO t't oi 1 study)
being that clinical care is
Nof controlled:this view fails for multiple reasons,-the most.obvious (23) and increasingly so
(Z)
rq:lt,lopractic
personatised-care not recipe-care, more so if, nrtsing
have developed a control protocol
(24) where N of 1 reports ate uaiu"O. eriatt dt^l lZZl

.

in medicine

forNof

l

reports;

the figour of the publication process' The
Ltnfiltered: this argument fails completely due.to
rlflecting on clinical material and the
report must first be *titil"n *nitft necessitates iathering.and
will initially filter to accept, reject,
journiLwnereirre
editor
tln* Juomitted to a
relevant literature
by at least two experienced
filtering
critical
very
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peer-review,
or modify. The next stage is

.

practitioners witn rnoiiJil.i oi gr" su6ieiii
considered-acceptance by the editor'

raiter, foirowed by a fina review by the author

and
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This paper dismisses these claimed weaknesses and proposes two methods to improve
the
evidential levelof case reports.
ADDRESSING THE PROBLEI!,I

The argument of this paper is that, by broadening the scientific lens to read a case
report with
philosophical principles,.one.is able to add rigour ind improve the relevance
of a puuri5ri"o c"re
report to a new clinical situation.

The first method, addressed elsewhere in detail (25,26) by one of us (PE)
is to produce a case report
in accord with the CARE guidelines. (1) The seiond ii to consume a case report
with regard to the
w.estern philosophical principles of 'aboutness' and 'consilience'. we will, flirough
ine-iens of the
Philosophy for Medicine , (27) otler an understanding of the case report
as a poweftut ctinical toot.
1. The CARE Guidelines

The CARE Guidelines, now provide the appropriate inclusions for a case report
to be acceptabte for

consideratiolto publish, These were first published in
(28) as guidelines with the acronym taken
_2013
from CAs-e REport Statement and checklist. This and
relaied doc-uments are held online for open

gccfss (29).These guidelines are recommended for all chiropractic journals as $re pieieiied format

for the submission of case reports for consideration to publish. However, to
date the;repofting quatity

of case reports in the nursing fleld apparentty has'not improved since the puoricition of
these
guidelines. (30) However, establishing pragmitlc evidence-based guidetines
that are sensitive to
chiropraetic poputatiqns and settings ii important,

The guidelines wele elaborated-in 2017 (1) and are specificalty intended
to inform medicaleducation.
One of the lead developers. of lhe CASE guidetidt ;Loii"i i".""rcher and editor
Ritey, (31)
described case reports as 'records writtei ny mgdicat professionals that outtine
lhe
diagnosis,
treatment, and outcomes of the medicat problems gf palienis They are witten in
a narrative styte and
are extremaly useful in prcvirlkg aaily signats of etfietlveness, adrerse
ev,enfg and cost,
We offer a final comment that the value of any case report is enhanced with
what McAulay calls
'competent referenci\g'. (32) His paper is a vaiuable refiesher with impJrtani guid"il"
oi'tn" ur"
of the literature when preparing a ease report, as every report requires a literature
review.

2. Philosophical Principtes
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Non-overtapping magisteria (NOMA)

NoMAhasbeenappliedbytheologianChaberek(33)todemonslr?lethatscienceandfaithcaneach
that sit side-by-side without overlapping

as t*JnJorrt-ui"*s
be herd by an individu"f"tin" ,"r"" time
an understanding df the science of evolution
toor to
prim.arily
whilst
to the detriment of either.
"io
its use in c-hiropractic is to demonstrate
"
oirr""tion,
concurrent witn accepta-ncu oi..-n;-giori""i"."oini
manner while
pertectly-;bi;-d to"Hce in an evidenbe-based
(35)
that a conventional ,njio-Jo.toi is
Principles'
Stephenson's
t6i"ifiple,
including Palmer,s

"",J""0|.".1iifi;;til.6ai"-'j'

Theterm,magisteria,primarilyapplie.stothebodyofteachingslf]h"catholicchurchandhasthe
at the same time as
Chab#r'.igu.i in4ift"s" can be held
holds that
sense that tnese repre!"ni
chiropractic
to
sJen.". o* application
"ri"uitiority.
-boOV
an understanding of thilil-;d;oi"euorutio-nirv
conventional
as
see
we
which
Patrirbr
OO
f,al'ti'ingt of
,magisteria, is tne
ot
as thev
our

"utnoritative
chiropractic, and we
",il;itt"iJJ;";'r'ii;;"i""hiril;;"to*
apply evidence-based Practice'

""n

hold these at the same time

Theliteraturereportssurveysofpractitioners(36,37)3F.|'o!?!|Ystudents(38)butlesssoofsome
and the
both conventional chiropractic ideas
academics (3g) as consistenily showing
value of evidence in clinical practice'

""""r}"rir"bi

Noetlbs

FromtheGrnous,[mind,intellectlal{.cgngideredaScommonsense.ltembodiestheideaofwhat
Noetics sits
,to work, in tneli'ilo-Ji J Jini""r fi;il";;t;;q1h.. strictures of academia.
peer in any
is known
a
by
done
likely
most
t"p*Jii'wfii'wouro be
hand-in-hand with phr6n€sis (below) to
given circumstance'
thread
Noeticsexcludestheesotericandtheexp-erimentalandrepresentsbestpracticeinconventional
,ir,""io-"n."-onii dractice as evident in the Danish
ot
(41
chiropractic. rt arso
left
extreme
'42)
""r]riJr'tn"
.o-"i1"9,g;il;;aaida'pracqce of thethis
inl ""ti"r"
fora
of chiropractic tnougnii-a-d
allows
minority
exctuOing
(43) oJ
Wardwetl,s Gaussian rdp'r"l"ni"tion
to in.lude spinar adjusting in
cnir6practors
#u,in[onar
brended practice nv tnE"gl";;;;jd,ity
approaches including
l,t li,".irrir"Ji""nnid"r,'and adjunctive
accord with establisn"i
nutrition, iniormed as needed bv evidence'

;;;;;il;d

i,,ffir"i

;

#il;q;ilth*int'

Phr6nesis

lt derives from
best considered as 'practice wisdom''
Phr6nEsis is a type of wisdom or intelligence
by
in-crini""iUetLion-making' Phr6n€sis is informed
heuristics, the act or proO'iJli-soruing
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,a

induction (44) as much as deduction and as such has a practical character related to prudence.
ln
terms of practice wisdom, phr6n6sis embodies good cliniialjuctgment or'practice virtui',

Aboufness
Aboulness is the quality derived from non-exactness and arises from Sober's ideas. (45)
Basicalry if
the statement is made '.l.will meet you at 3:00 PM and that person arrives at a:oi Fftl, in quantitative
terms the-y are wrong. However when the given time of 3:0b PM is taken as 'about 3 pM tnere
is a
degree
9j cgrectryss. ln te.rms of a case ieport, the practitioner may have a mate patient who is 7
years old with otitis media (OM) and reads a report about another prictitioner's
mi6 patient who is
6 years old. Aboutness lets the praotitioner took at these two cases and make a decision
whether or
not the patient in the case repott is 'about' the same as the presenting patient. lt may
Ue thet the
actual age of the reported patient is 6 years 5 months and 3o'days, ani ine practition6fs patient
is
6 years 6 months and 1 day; temporariiy much closer than the rejorteo, roundeo
age;'*ay sugg"rt.
The principle of aboutness therefore allows evidence to be drawn from case reports of patient
a
who
is 'about' the same as a particular patient in terms of age, gender, race and otirer features that
may
be thought clinically retevant.
Consilienee

Consilience is a'drawing together of things that are about the same'. (46,47lThis requires
more than
one case repoftfor itfo be ucedaga tool, but using the case above, itallows ease raports fiy
Cifferent
ay.lhoF of 'about' patiells with oM, maybe a diffeFent gender, raeeland ce*ainly agi

6 b;'g"iiG;;

with the intent to find the common thread of clinical-intervention that may pfui6"";imilar
and
desired outcome. A 201.8
actually found 'no significant aemograpiic differences in the
incidence of children wltn -sludy
....wit!1 respect fo sex, rice, ethnicity, oi insurance stafus, (4g) and
.Qrvt

while not reported, the incidence itself did hot seem significanfly different between genders.
THE APPLICATION OF PHILOSOPHIGAL TOCILS

The use of these tools avoids the need for extrapolation from the general to the specific
and allows
the more clinically relevant application of discovery and imptemjntation of cliniiat intervention in
circumstances similar to those reported and thus mbst likely'to deliver the outcome
This is
defensible clinical decision-making with a high level of clinicit application.
"orgnt
The Confidence lnterual in quatitative terms

The confidence interval^(91)

if .t

mainstay in reports of quantitative clinical research. lntimately

related to the p-value (49) the Cl represenis a range in which an outcome is expected to falt.
The
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measure of evidence when
problem is that the p-value is known to be'an unobiective and in.adequate
given
the Cl actually estimate
as
numbers
these
ttr'at
idea
is
stafisfica/lyfes ting nypiihe""s.' 1so; The
means there is a 5
This
will
fall.
go
outcome
the
expected
chance
ds%o
or.
ii.g" i. ilnicn tnlrd l. "
is no way to
There
particular
situation'
to 107o chance it won't and therefore will be of no use in a
of group
applicability
the
diminishes
in
turn
i.t"rention witt falt, which
pieoi"i*n"r" the resuti"i

".v
results to individual Patients.

meaning and relevance to
Whereas quantitative research allows for Confidence lntervals to add
tools of 'aboutness'
simple
the.two
applies
reportg
case
of
data, qualitative research-in inetor*
,consilience'. These tuncton with noetics and phr6n6sis as dependable measures to assess
and
ihe relevance or otherwise of a particular report or case series.

Case Reports Are Valuable

As clinical evidence
with a single patient that can
The case report documents a specific sequence of clinical interactions
is a significant difference
This
population.
generat
clinical
to a similai case within a
u"
the expectation they are
general
with
the
from
findings
"rtrlporJ,t"d
drail
wnicn
from studies with targe conorts
equally applicable to any one patient.
sociodemographic factors
Large cohorts generate data by amalgamating gender, ?.g?, r?ce1?nd
cl created, the

mediin vdu6s-are statistically derived and a
from which average,
qual
aboutness and consilience.
itative's
of
I u antitative cou nteipart
to one other specific patient, an
While it is true to state that no one case report is directly applicable
of specific
irt"irJotpplication ilIfu;;fiicai princiires alows greater clinical value for extraction
patients.
lii^rc"igriiince from"fohe or more case reports of simi6r

ilil d

To inform research

clinical obseruation and have
case reports are defined as,the scientiftc doeumentation of a single
(51) Well-constructed case
publication.'
seientific
and
in
medicine
time-honored and rici iradition
method 'that focuses on
research
a
in
themselves
are
and
inquiry-(52)
r""""i"n
i'"port, inlorm tormal
(53) As such, they
relafionshrps.'
the contextual analysii oi a numner 6tbv6nts or conditions and their

a

are strengthened by being evidence-based' (54)

informing
newtopics to be examined with rigour, case rePorts provide value by
Apartfrom identitying
-nirof,ra[ti"
the
(55,56)When
relationship.
academics crudely call the'doielresponse'
,h"iror"
is
An
example
of
studies'
design
with
the
case report literature ir ignoi"J, poor decisions are made
whether
determine
to
seek
would
question
infantile colic where a na-ioe research
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chiropractic interventio,n

is_ better than placebo. A knowledge of the case
report literature allows the
mature.research question to be 'whaf rb the aptimal titration-of caie (patient
iisit numntiyior an infant

with colid?

A research protocol io

an.srrrrer

this question must be informed by the literature which reports
as__ca_se iepoit.. Doing so preu"ni. design

outcomes for similar conditions most iikely published

errors, an example of which is found in a recent proposal (57) for a
single-blind rinooiniseo controiled

trial of care for infantile colic, where the protocol'allowi t6r onry iour
visits over two weeks. This
protocol is.inexplicably weak and fatally fiaws the study
before it oegins. rnis triticar luogment is
made on the basis of previously puolisheo_case reports on the reiolution
ot coic ieporting ,o
chiropractic visits over a.three weei period', (58) '8 wsrrs over 4 weeks', (Sg)
and ,g ylsr'fs k a period
of 11 monthsl (60) A further.case report (6i)'deiails the subruxationl in one such pati-ni
as cl and
Sacrum with a totalof 18.visits requiied id achieve resolution. That report
also includes the nature of
the intervention as'rnfanf toggle Headpiece and Logan BasiC protocor,an
example of the specificity
of language needed to increale the vatidity of a chiiopraJtic cas" i"port.
Sing.ular case reports thus indicate a range of 6 to 18 visits over
a time period ranging from 3 or 4
weeks to 11 months. An argument
irise that natural resolution would be
*itntn tt
[fv.
months, therefore the application of iboutness' and 'consilience' could
"rpioieO
suggesi
apfropri"t"
protocol.for investigating infantile colic which allows a perioO
of 3 to a -w:eeks"nwith'up to 9
interventions. Further, it is known that some cases are secondary to
allergies toii wnicn makes an
intake protocol critical to.screen out subjects fol
yfror.n cniropr#ic manuit intLruention may not be
indicated. A more sophisticated proto6ol would inctud"
poi"niiat subjects lno i"Joft g.o."
entered to the manuar care arm, and those managed ny non-manuai
"ii
means.
A protocolwithout screened ggbjects and specifying 4 interventions
over 2 weeks therefore lacks
design.credibility. Had the information rqior.tei aiove been
in 2000, it coriJ f,*u"
prevented another (63) ftawed (64) study iri zoot of infantite
"uait"bte
cotic.

THE LITERATURE REVIEW
A case report must be anchored in the literature; however, the
extent is at the discretion of the author.
$orne attcmpt an exhaustive leview of the llterature and generaliy: farl. others
seem to miss obvious

reRgrtl previously published, while still others specificali! avoid'some literature,
which is the point
made by McAulay about not eherry-picking.

To be considered for publication, a case report today needs a pertinent
review of literature, not one
that pretends to be exhaustive. There is vatue in a tJy-poini roii"* ot tne
fiteratuie oitne p-iesenting

condition and of standard approaches with their outcomes and effectiveness
or oinerwise. rt is
unlikely for there to be a systematic review or meta-analysis of any specific
cniropraCtic case, but

should there be, then it is essential to cite.
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After all' the
reports on the same or very similar P.resentation'
of
Particular value lies in citing other case
gathering
the
tnat alrows cohs'ience'through
point of pubrishing is to aa-o to the evidence oase
approach that
different
a
showing
;about, cases. The trick iJfor the author to t""#i-p"rti""r"iini"to
may have improved patient outcomes'
presentation' and
case report is about a patient's clinical
value and merit in
to irre. ctriroprlctiJfiti"""1on' there is specific areas of practice
given the poli1cal
pr".til!,'i"iiicurairv for potentiaty sensitive
"n"ir"Gl
(65) The
documenting the oread'ih oiihiropractic
int"ntJ--"u,in for simpre presentations.
cn'orel-L'nl
such as care of the ageing and care or
pubric bv conventionat
Austrarian
oiveisity ot .J;"-pio"i;;J
point is to put on
and responsible manner'
safe
a
in
lniropractors practicing

To this point this paper has presumed

.a.

t"-c

,"#itn"

However,thereareothermattersrelevanttoconventionalchiropracticpracticethatare.worthyof
clinicaltoois (67) or protocols' (68) as
reporting. These incuJe anitomicalOiscoverlJiiliil;"Y
and interesting cases such as those with
well as reports tnat inlrJoe-cross-oisciprin"'."i", iog)
criJ.;i;#d;. f/1)When clinicaloutcomes are other
surprises tike transientilil;ro).3r0 3
(72)

tn"l'u-p".t"d, a 'case #ui"*'

is wortny of consideration'

of not
effective patient care (73) and the dangers
(75)
Given the importance of X-ray to guide_safe.and
report'
to
field
rich
a
provide
g+; diafnostic images
imaging a patient wnlre'lniicatiO,
reporting
who specialises in image
Australian chiropractors have ready
the
"initopt"it'
;-th"
;;;;iitionefs ieport' Where significant'
.nouU i," incfuOei
(76), and expert
images'
the
of
interpretation
expert

""r"",li

radiologist

"or,r|"nt
may oecome

"".".0

ittnor

and p'-oiiJ" an e]<panoea

CONCLUSION

somechiropracticjournalsnolongerconsidercasereportsforpublication,perhapsinthebeliefthey
th";;;;tdi;-ts r,ne9i91lllrnal lhe Lancet(771publishes
might
arelow revetevidenc"j.-o;;h;;i[er hand,
nu1. one that a generat phvsician
,a sins/e interestins
iniy1g n.o[
provides a teachins
that
and
oragnosre
ii^" difficutty;'r*;ii;'g
encounter, in which
t"poit lies in a practitioner sharing'fheir
that the u"fu"'oi"
(7g)
suggest
al
at
ooinf.,Coles
,unravering
;i;hirdpractic with neurorogy, there are strong

Liiialtv

";;;,";;ii
n"ii'*i

otl

ftir*y
reasons for cniropra#f#$;"fi;i;;i;*;il;G""t
be'
or u

irtiti"",

n"uroigiii""""r.

i

Given the

as interesting as rarities may

'iin'g

just
the case report method' And not

practising chiropractors,
Therearepeer-reviewedjournalsdesignedtosignificantly'advancethecasereporUseriesliterature
rneselncruoJtiE ini"rr"tion^r Journa!for
as high_varue cfinicar

"u,oLn.".
of ctinicat cases' (79)
iz;fi ;d'th;-wom Journat
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The objective of this paper has been to demonstrate that case reports
represent evidential value for
chiropractors. Through 'aboufness' and 'consi/rbnce'ttrey ilo*
iiignrv I."reu"nicaie-protocor to oe
developed, considered, and app.lied. for any one.patient. case relo'rts
also inform scholarly inquiry
and must be used more appropriately by reiearchers rn"n o-*erSping

,"s""r.h

pr.otocols.
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The case study approach
Sarah Crowel., Kathrin Cresswell2, Ann Robertson2, Guro Huby3, Anthony Averyl and Aziz Sheikh2

Abstract
The case study approach allows in-depth, multi-facetecl explorations of complex issues in their real-life settings. The
value of the case study approach is well recognised in the flelds of business, iaw and policy, but somewhat less so
in health services research. Based on our experiences of conducting several health-related case studies, we reflect
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lntroductlon
The case study approach is particularly useful to employ
when there is a need to obtain an in-depth appreciation
of an issue, event or phenomenon of interest, in its natural real-life context, Our aim in writing this piece is to
provide insights into when to consider employing this
approach and an overview of key methodological considerations in relation to the design, planning, analysis,
interpretation and reporting of case studies.
The illustrative'grand round, 'case report' and'case series' have a long tradition in clinical practice and research,
Presenting detailed critiques, typically of one or more
patients, aims to provide insights into asPects of the clinical case and, in doing so, illustrate broader lessons that
may be learnt. In research, the conceptually-related case
study approach can be used, for example, to describe in
detail a Patient s epieode of care, explore professional attitudes to and experiences of a new policy initiative or
service deveiopment or more generally to 'investigate
contemporary phenomena w ithifi its r eal-l ife co ntetct' l1l.
Based on our experiences of conducting a range of case

studies, we reflect on when

to consider using this

approach, discuss the key steps involved and illustrate,

with exarnples, some of the practical challenges of attaining an in-depth understanding ofa'case'as an integrated
whole. In keeping with previously published work, we
acknowledge the importance of theory to underpin the
design, selection, conduct and interpretation of case studies [2]. In so doing, we make passing reference to the
* Correspondence: sarah,crowe@nottinqha m,ac,uk
rDivision of Primary Carg The Univetslty of Nottingham, Nottingham, UK
Full list of author information is available at fhe end of the article
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different epistemological approaches used in case study
research by key theoreticians and methodologists in this
field of enquiry.

This paper is structured around the following main
questions: Vhat is a case stady? What are case studies
tX/hat are the
usedfor? How are case studies conductedT

potential pitfalls and how can these be avoided?-We
draw in particular on four of out own recently published
examples of case studies {see Tables 1, 2, 3 and 4) and
those of others to illustrate our discussion [3-7].

Discussion
What is a case studY?
A case study is a research approach that is used to gen-

erate an in-depth, multi-faceted understanding of

a

complex issue in its real-life context' It is an established
research design that is used extensively in a wide variety
of disciplines, particularly in the social sciences' A case
study can be defined in a variety of ways (Table 5)' the
central tenet being the need to explore an event or phe-

nomenon in depth and in its natural context. lt is for
this reason sometimes referred to as a "naturalistic"
design; this is in contrast to an "experimental" design
(such as a randomised controlled trial) in which the
investigator seeks to exert control over and manipulate
the variabie(s) of interest.
Stake's work has been particularly influential in defining ttre case study approach to scientific enquiry. He has
helpfully characterised three main types of case study:
intrinsic, instrumental and callective [8]. An intrinsic
case study is typically undertaken to learn about a
unique phenomenon, The researcher shoulcl define the

Crowe et al; ticensee tsioMed Central Ltd. Thi5 is an Open Access article disllibuled under the terrrs o[ the Creative Commons
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t Erample of a (af;e itudy invetligafing the reasens for differences in recruatment rates of minority ethnic
peoplc in asthma research [3]

Table

Context: Minority ethnic people experience considerably greater morbidity from asthma than the White maJority population, Research
has shown however that these minorlty ethnic populations are likely to be under-represented in research undertaken in the UK; there is
comparatively less marginalisation in the US.
Objective: To inv€stigate approarhes

to bolster recruitment of South Asians into

UK asthma studies

through qualitative research with

US

and UK researchers, and UK community leaders.
Study design: Single intrinsic case study
The case: Centred on the issue of recruitmEnt of South Asian people with asthma.

Dota collection: ln-depth lnterviews were condu.ted with asthma researchers from the UK and US. A supplementary questionnaire was
also provided to researchers,
Analysis: Framework approach.
Key findings: Barriers to ethnic rninority tecruitment were found to centre around;
1. The attitudes of the researchers' towards inclusion: The majority of UK researchers interviewed were generally supportive of the idea of
recruiting ethnically diverse panicipan(s but expressed majr:rr concerns ahort the practicalities of achieving this; in contrast, the U5 researchers
appeared much more commited to the policy of inclusion,

2, StBr4utyfJes and prE]lidires. We founcj tlrat somrl $f tl^re Ul( ruIgarchers' perrq.ption5 of cthnic minor1tie3 may have itrfirtenced their decisions
on wlndthei to *p-proach individuals from peatis{rtar ethnic groups. l-hese stereoiypes centred on isilr.ps to do with, a$ol1€isl otherl language
barrlers arrd lack r.ll al(ruistrr.

of the two countriL's: Researchers suggested that the demographic profile of ethnic
minoritlet their political engagement and the different configuration of the health services in the UK and the US may have contributed to

3. Demographic, political and socioeconomic conteKs

differential rates.

ii appeared that the overdding importance oi the US National lnstiiute oi Health's policy to i'nandate ihe inclusion of
minority e(hnic oeople {:nC women} had a major inpact on shaping the attitudes and in turn the experiences of US researchers'l the absence
of any sirniiar rnanclate rn ine UK ryreant that UK-hased researchers had rrcJt been lurted tu elrallurrge iheil existing pra(tices and the;, $,srs
hence unable to overcome arry stereotypicallprejudiciai atiiiudes thrcrugh cxperiential learning,

4. Above all, however,

uuiqucuesr rrf the phenonrenon, whieh distinguishcs it
from all others. In contrast, the instrumenf*J case study
uses a particular case (some of which may be better
than others) to gain a broader appreciation of an issue

or phcnomenon. Thc

eoll'actir.,e caae stud.y involves
studying multiple cases simultaneously or sequentially in
an attempt to generate a still broader appreeiation of a
particular issue.

Table 2 Example of a case study inyegtigating the process of planning and implementing a reruice in Primary Care
Organisallorrr [4]
Confertr Health work forces globally are needing to reorganise and reconfigure in order to meet the challenges pos€d by the increased
numb€rs of people llvlng wlth long-term condltlon3 ln an eff,clent and sustalnable manner. Through studylng the lntroduction of General
Practitloners wlth a Special lnterest in respkbtory disorders, thls study aim€d to provide insights into thls important issue by focuslng on
community resplratory service development.
Ohi€c&ctTo utdectand arid.i€rfipaf€ the,proeess of wgrkfD cr rhings in rsrpiratory '{€ryics-$ and the iftpagt on patier'll expetiente
{speqifically in relatio-n ta the role of .general plactitiqng.sr with special h'iteresB) In a thsar€ticalty selec!€d *ample of Ptinrary Care
Oi{ani*ations (PCOs}, lf qrdpr to derhie rnodels of good practle€ in planning and th€ implementation of a broad range of workforce
rSSUeg.

Study design: Multiple-(ase design of respiratory services in health regions in England and Wales.
The cases: Four PCOs,

Dats eallectiani Face-to-face and telephone intewi€ws, e-mail discussions, local documents, patient diaries, news items identified from
local and national websites, national workhop.
Analysis: R€ading, codlng and comparison progressed iteratively.
Key findings:

l! ln th{.s€}cening phase of this strrdy (which inwlvFci iemt:}{ruci$red teleBhsne intewlgws with the Fftson eJponsible fol driving thel
f0ccrnfi$uratioil gf'resliiralory relices in 3F {tC*}, lh{ $a,niers of financial deficlt, organisational unt'ertaurty, diseryaged clinician: anrj
(ontradirtor./ policies p(qved insurmourdable tor o)(s1y FCOs to dewloping suruhablr cervices. A key ra{iofiale for PCO rc-orgpnisatron 'n 2006
was to strngrfiee ihdr coftmig,itdnlng functirx and lh'ose #clinkian throqb practker&ese'dr(orrtfiissioiing" However, the:lurbultire, which
llrt{sundgd ieorqflrisatisn wa;:ioilnd tc have !h€ spFosile deslied etfecr.
2. lmplementing worKorce reconfiguration was strongly influenced by the negotjation and contest among local clinicians and managers about

"ownership' of work and income3. DeslJitethe intentjon to make the {o$missioning system moretransparent, personal relationships based on common professional interests,
part w$rk history, fiibndships and colleglality, remained as key drlvers for sustainable innovation in seruice development.

Mein limitotlons: lt was only possible to undertake in-depth work in a selective number of PCOs end, even within these selecied PCOs, it was not
possible to inieNiew all informants of poiential interest and/or obtain all relevant docunrents, This r,ryork was conducted in the eady srages oi a
major Nl-lS reorganisation in England and Wales arrd thus, events are likeiy to hove continued to evolve beyond the sludy petiod; we therefi:re
cannot claim to have seen any ofthe stories through to their conclusion-
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These are however not necessarily mutually exclusive
(Table 1)' we
categories. ln the first of our examples
the issue
investigate
to
study
undJrtook an intrinsic case
specithe
into
people
ethnic
minority
of
of recruitment
fic context of asthma research studies, but it developed

into a instramental case study through seeking to
und.erstand the issue of recruitmeut of these

Key findings:

of

marginalised populations more generally, generating

a

numier of tne finaings that are potentially transferable
to other disease contexts [3]' In contrast, the other three
examples (see Tables 2' 3 and 4) employed collective
workcase iudy designs to study the introduction of
implernentathe
care,
primary
force reconfiguration in
tion of electronic health records into hospitais' and to

noi exposed to nor engdged with
studenis- On the wholc, howevel siuden$ were

valued.by
1. Practical, infornral, learning opnortunlties were
activities and ilcitlent r3po(ing schemes.
irnportant NHS initiatives such as risk rnanagement
.freen
lncorpotaiei into both foimal and
bV course leaders. Patieni safetv nratetiais wete
seriously
laken
2. Nl ls policy apPeared to have

exphcit'
informa i curricula, aibeit iargely i;npiicit rather ihan
exlst in students' experiences anc the
influence safe practice, Varialions worc aiso iound to
to
found
were
pressure
3, ilesource issues and peel
quality <lf the supervisioo available'

reflected gatekeeper influences at
coilccied differerj between sites, nhich possibly
as a SubitituteMain limitations: The i.urriculum and ctganisationai documents
proved cJifticult, so interuiews or paired disausslons were usei
focus grouP discus;ions
each 5ite. The recfuitment of pa(icipants for
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Definition
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'A case study is batll the prccess af leerning abaut the use and the prcclutt
of our learning" (p.237)

Yin [1.27,:81

'17re all-encompasskry featrxe of a case
study h;ls ,ntense focus on a single phenomenon within its real-tife ccntext,,.
[Case studies arel teseatch situatiQns where the number of variables or hierest fat autsttips the nwiber of datapoints"
(Yin 1999 p. 1211, Yin 1994 p. 13)

"A case ttu<ly is ar: eopitical lnqutry t!.tat

'

|nvestigafes a contel|Wono/ phenomenon in depth ond within its real-life ontext, especially
when

'The boundariu be$reen phenornenan ond

dontex! are not cleariy evidenr"{yin 2009 prg}
a baundecl context" (p. 25)
particular ccse', wltidh.ould be c site, individuai or policy'. (p.2g4)

Miles anc l-luberman i23l

'...e phenomenon of some so.a otturring in

Green and lhorogood {291

"iri4epth study undertaken

George and Bennett [l 2]

".,.an instance of c class af everts
{wltere} the ttfftt closs af events relers tct a phenamenon of stienti{ic interest.,,tht)t t!)e
investigator thoase! to sludy with the ain af developing theory rcgadinq causes of sinilaiities
or differences o,r:,ol,q
ktstancet (rnses) of that class of evenis" (p.17),,

ci

one

understald ttre ways in which healthcare stndents learn
about patient safety considerations [4-6]. Although our
study focusing on the introduction of General practitioners with Specialist Interests (Table 2) was explicitly
collective in design (four contrasting primary care organisations were studied), is was also insttumental in that
this particular professlonal group was sttrdiecl as an
exemplar of the more g€neral phenomenon of workforce

and received on the ground?', Thc case shtdy approach
can offer additional insights inta what gaps exist in its
delivery or why one implementation strategy might be
chosen over another. This in turn can help develop or
refine theory, as shown in our study ofthe teaching of
pati€nt safety in undergraduate curricula iTable 4) [6,10].

Key questions to conoider when selecting thc most

appropriate study design are whether it is desirable or
indeed possible to undertake a formal experimental
inrrs5ligl1im in r,r'hich individuals and/or organieutions

redesign [4].
What are case studies used for?

are allocated to an intervention or control arm? Or

According to Yin, case studies can be used to explain,
describe or e$plore events or phenomena in the everyday
contexts in which they occur [1]. These can, for example,

whether the wish is to obtain a more naturalistic understanding of an issue? The former is ideally studied using
a controlled experimental design, whereas the latter is
more appropriately studied using a case study design.
Uase stu,dies may be approached in different w-ays

help to understand and explain causal links and pathways
resulting from a new poltcy tnltidtlve or service development (see Tables 2 and 3, for example) [1]. In contra$t to

depending on the epistemological standpoint of the
researcher, that is, whether they take a criticai (questioning one's own and others' assumptions), interpretivist (trying to understand indi.vidual and shared social
meanings) or positivist approach (orientating towards
the criteria of natural sciences, such as focusing on generalisability considerations) (Table 5). !0'hilst such a
schema can be conceptually helpful, it may be appropriate to draw on more than one approach in any case

experimental designs, which seek to tesi a specific
hypothesis through deliberately manipulating the environment (like, for example, in a randomised controlled

trial giving

a new drug to randomly selected individuals
and then comparing outcomes with controls), [9] the
case study approach lends itselfwell to capturing information on more explanatory 'how','what'and ,dry' questions, such as'how is the intervention being implemented

Table 6

of

approaches that may be used in case study research

Approach

Charact€riitlcs

Critical

lnvolves questioninq one's own assumptions taking into lt can possibly neglect
other factors by focussing
"
account the wider ooiitcal and social cnvironrnenl, only on power relationships and rnay qive
the
researcher a position that is ioo privileged.

Trauth [30] Blakie
[3'll Donlirr t1 ] 121

lnierprets the limiiing conditions in relation to power
and conffol that are thought to i.lfiuence behaviour.

Bloomfleld and
Besr l33j

lntetpretative lnvolves r-liiderstanding meanlnqsiccntexts

ancj
processes as perceived from ciifferent perspective,
iry!ng to'Jnderstand individual and shared sociai
nreanings, Focug is on theory building.

Positivist

lnvolves establishinq which variabies one wishes to
stuCy in advarrce and seeing whether ihe;r flt ln with
the findings. Focus is often on testing and refining
theory on the basis of case study findings.

Critlcisms

Key references

ilowcrcrft arrd

Often difficuli to explain uniniendecJ cclnseqr.tenfes
and for neglecting surrc;unding histoiical (cntex{s

Stake {8] Doolin

does i-tot ial e into account the rcie of the
rcsearcher in influencing fiodings.

Yin Li,27,2Bl

11

i1 1l

Shanks and Parr

l34l
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and/or nurses)'
healthcare professionals (e'g' doctors
may hewever
case
the
of
end
iil pr"oi*tueginning and

case [11]'

How are care studies conducted?
of research activity
;;;., ;- focus on the main stages
i ca"e stu'rly; th,e crucial

ona**urting

ffi;"ile,;e"ine

9

586

of conducting health
st$dy, particularly in the context
noted that in
exa$iple'
for
;;;tH;**rch' Doolin has'
studies'
of undertaking interpretative case
;;;;;;t
reflective
can usefullv J"* on a critical'
;;;;;;.t
,""t *'to take into account'.rhe wider
il;;d;;ti"t,
that h*s shaped the
social snd politieal environment

il;; ;;-'twuia

of

1' I 1 :100

eose{s}; col-

th" casel;eleelirg rhe

datai and
lecllng and analysing the data; int€r?retisg
reporting the {indings'

this

same.

elmele-

auii""' Pursuing
;;:';r{i;;f,t process
of implementation and adoption
the
when does
really begin or
.i'"" .i""r."nic hu"ltn record system
be influenced by a

end? Such judgements will inevitably
thee*1
including the research-question'
dtta
gathered
of the
of inlerest, the scope anirichness
team'
research
available to the

;eJf;:;;.:,
il;;

."rorrr"*,

Selecting the csse(s)

is

to study
in" aiirion on how to select the case(s)
ln an
reflection'
some
merits
that
one
i^oo.t.nt
"iiir^u'.*"rtoay,
merits
".".,
own
its
on
tn" case is selected

a

t"f"oed not because it is representative
ifi:ffi *t" itbut
is of
because of its uniquenesq which
of other

cases,

theex'i$tingliteruture.na"p.io.tpprecietiono{the
in
and setting(s)' are all important

iit.".-o."itssues

for examinterest to the researchers' This was'
mlnoritv
of
t; studv of the uecruiLment
il;:;;;;;h
("table
a+ qur
l)
lfUnie participar:r$ irrto stttlma research
the marsln*lisation o{

ail;;it,-;h

il".rtt "tnrric
;;;;&.,;;;ate

Defining the case

Z" taf-iny for

br
nlulated res earch ques t ion(s)' i{,ornred
.

the case [8']21'
appropriately una 'u"ti"tity"ietining
boundarv
pre-defined
*
huve
should
case

covered by
which clsrifiee the nature and tircte:period end)' the
and
the case study {i.e' its scope' beginning
or geographical area
relevant social group, orgaiisation
of evidence to
types
the
of interest to the investilator,
and
and the prilorities for data collection

"orrrrirr"

ea.rlie.r wclrk'had demenstrated
of
p"opt" with asthma' despite evidence

another
asthma morbidltv [14'15]' In

et al' []'61
-.-*Pi- an intrinsic t'au stody'l Hellstrom
to
dementia
with
"f
living
dilJa an elderly maruied' couple on tleir understandimpacted
had
f.o* a""t*ti"
;il
relationships'
ins of home, rlrelr everyday IifL and lirelr

"'?; il;;;;;;;"*"
studY' selecting a "tYPical"
ePfrcach to
th*ott'driven
n
zl
the intrinsic case
i"ir"
[i]'
liaiffi"i"J"l
;;;;; wort *ttt [8]' In contrast isto chcsen
generate knowtedge that is
is of less
nltp
may
case
which
the
case
defining
tr,. particular
ti"li'
contexts
clinical
of
the
range
a
allows
that
r"i'i"li?rit ,;nsferable to is aiso likely to rerult in a ;#;;t;;;; than selectins a casephenomenon'
For
theory
or
using

be collected,

for *,"Tll"^l how and
more informed appreciation of'
I13l'
#yi"i*".iit"nsrhave s*eceeded or faileelintrottrctisn
of
the
of
F€r exemple, io *ur *uluxion

researcher to investigate an*issue
o{ doctor"r'
exarnple, in order to g*ir: an unclerrt&njirg
undeetook
$sm
hs*ltn ioticv initiaLivel,
riody interviewing cliniciarrs wh$

elecFonichealthte*srdsinEnglish'hospit*ls,ff*-ble3)'
Trusts that were
we defined our cases as the NHS
on how

i"a

arrd behaviours;

;il;;t

;

en ln&fyawtsftt4|*"r"

,"rrg* of responsibilities for clinical

i;; " nfs

*"t
;;;Ath" ne-" technologv [5]' our {o::t
if the ;;J;t "atypical" case
H3w1er'
ii" iJri*"r.ey was being i[it**enrea'
inform"tive, potentially
been on the social and
primary resesrch intere;t nad
lurr,afl

we rnight

isitional dirnensions of implementetisr't'
dirrerentlY ae a srcuPi*s or

;::#T:#;;;;;"

enabling the researcher to
hypotheses and
identify causal processes' gen"rate
develoP theory'

for rating a Cale
Table 7 ExamPle of a cheekllst
Communication

Content

Method

wcli?
Ciarity: Does the prcposai read
lntegrily: Dc its pieces fii iogether?
the reader's inlerest?
Anrictiver:ess: Does it pique
case adequately defined?
research quesiions idcniified?
rnajor
Are
The issues:
soutces identified?
Data Resourcc: Are suificient data
plan
rea:onabie?
Case Seiection: is the seiection
outlined?
activities
daia-gathering
Are
Dat, Gathering:

ihe

case:

l: thc

Vaiidarion:lstheneedancoppQliunityibrt!,iangillalionindlcated?
Practicality

governance

a "deviacute hospital rust [17]' Sampling
may howeverprove even more

for slart-up anticipated?
Access: Are arrangerncnts

!o ihe proiection of peoPle?
ConfidentialiiY: ls ihere sensitivity
reasonabitt?
eslimates
resourte
Cosl Are time and

Crowe etal. BMC Medica! Research Methodology2oll,
hnp:1/www,biomedcentrat.com/1 47 1 _2}gg j
/ 1i i OO
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collective or multiple case studies,
a number of
cases are carefully selected. This offers
the advantage of
allowing comparisons to be made across s;al
cases
and/or replication, Choosing a ,,typical,, case
may enable
the findings to be generaliied to^theory
1i.e. anafytical
generalisation) or to test theory by
replicating the find_
ings in a second or even a third case (i.e,
ieplication
ttJ. Yin suggests two or three literal rejications
]y9ic)
(i.e. predicting similar results)
if the theory is-straight,
forward and five or more if the theory is
more subtle.
However, critics might argue that selecting ,cases,
in this
way is insufficiently reflexive and ill_suitJd
to the com_
plexities of conternporary healthcare
organirati rns.

The selected case study site(s) siould allow
the
research team access to the group of
individuals, the

organisation, the processes or whaiever
else co'stiLu[es
the chosen unit ofanalysis for the study.
Access is therefore a central consideration; the reslarcher

needs to
come to know the case study site(s) well
and to work
cooperatively with them. Selected cases need
to be not
onllr inlur"u,lot but also hospitable to the
inquiry [8] if
they are to be informative and answer the
reseirch ques_
tion(s).-Case study sites may also be pre_selecteJ
for the

researcher, v,,ith decisions being

in{lueleed by key stake_
holders. For example, our seleciion of
case ,t,rJy ,it", in
the evaluation of the implementaticn ana
adoption of
electronic health record systems (see Table
a) was heavily

influenced by NHS Connecting for Health,
the govern_
ment agency that was responsible for overseeing
the

National Programme

for intbrmation Technoiogy

(NPfIT) [5], This prominent stakehold,er
t,alotreoay

selected the NHS sites (through a cornpetitive
Ulaairrg
process) to be early adopters of the eGctronic
health

record systems and had negotiated contracts
that detailed
the dcployment timelines.
It is also important to consider in advance the
_
likely
burden and risks associate<l with participation
for

tt

ose

who (or the site(s) which) .o*p"ir" the case
stuay. Of
particular importance is the obligation
for the researcher
to think through the ethical implications of the
study (e.
g. the risk of inadvertently breaching
o,
"rorrynrity
fidentiality) and to ensure that poiential'p..ti"frntr/
"o._

participating sites are provided with sufficient
informa_
tion to make an informed choice about joining
the
study. The outcome of providing this information
might
be that the emotive burden associated
with participa_

tion, or the organisational disruption associated

*ith

supporting the fieldwork, is considered so
high that the
individuals or sites decide against participatioi.
ln our example of evaluating implementations

of elec_
tronic-health record systems, given the restricted
nurnber of early adopter sites available to us, we
sought
purposively to select a diverse range of
implementation
cases among those that were available
tS]. We chose a

of teaching, non_teaching and Foundation
Trust
.mi$url
hospitals, and examples of eachlf the three
electronic
health record systems procured centrally
by the NpfIT.
At one recruited eite, it quickly becanle aiparent
that

problematic because of competing demands
on that organisation. Recognising the importa*nce
of full
access and co-operative. working for generating
rich
data, the research team decided iot to"pursue
work at
that site and instead to focus on other recruited
sites.
Collecting the data
In order to develop a thorough understanding
of the case,
access was

the.case study approach usuaily involves

theiollection of

multiple sources of cvidence, using a range
of quantitative
(e.g. questionnaires, arrrlits and
aialyois"of roritinely col_
lected healthcare data) and more commonly
qualitative

technique$ (e.g, interviews, focus groups
and observations),

The use of multiple sources of daia (data triangulation)
has
been advocated- as a way of increasing tt u
intJrrraf validity
of a study (i.e. the exrent to which thJmethod
is appropri_

ate to an$wer the research question)
[g,1S_2f]. An underly_
ing assumption is that data collected in dlfferent
ways
should lead to similar conclusions, and approaching
dre

same issue liom different angles can help
develop a holistic
pichrre of the phenomenon (Table 2)
f4l.

Brazier and colleagues used a mixed_methods
case
study approach to investigate the impact of
a cancer

care programme [22]. Here, quantitative
measures were

collected with questionnaires before, and five
months
after, the start of the intervention which did not yield
any_ statistically significant results.
eualitative interviews
with palients however helped provide an insight
into

potentially beneficial process_related aspects
of ih" pro_
gramme, such as greater, perceived patient
involvement
in care. The authors reported how this case study
approach provided a number of contextual
factors likely
to influence the effectiveness of the intervention
and
which were not likeiy to have been obtained
fro,r, q*urr_

titative methods alone,

ln-colleetive or muitiple case studies, data
collection
needs to be flexible enough to allow a detailed
descrip_
tion of each individual case to be developed

{e.g. the

nature of different cancer care programmes),
before
considering the emerging similarilies lnd
differences in
cross-case

comparisons (e.g, to explore why one pro_
gramme is more effective than another).
Jt is important
that data sources from different cases are, ,"h.;;;;;_
ble, broadly comparable for this purpose .uun
though
they may vary in nature and depthl
Analping, intetpreting and reporting case studies
Making sense and offering a coherent interpretation
of
the typically disparate sources of data (whetier
luahta_
tive. afone or together with quantitative) is
f", f"o_
straightforward. Repeated reviewing and sorting
of the

voluminous and detail-rich data-are integraito
the
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it is imPortant to Provlsu
itis helpful .when,reporting findings'contextual information to
."-p""'"^, the reader- *itn""nougti
and how
data relating-i. ,n" individual
io
tt'l-p*tttlt that were followedcase
,.r.rrt;;:;;:
study'
"nalyse
""d""t""d
rn a colrective
cases first, before making comparisons
rhe conclusio"r I,... ."*tted'
withirieach
from
findings
the
Attention needs to b. ;;ij;;';;iltions u"t*u",t aii- researchers *;; ;l;"* to' Present
acrossti.-r"r.tiorrrr',ip
amalgamating
relevani,
case and, where
p",, ,iii.ri.a individuar cases separately before
to ensute the anonymity ot
ferent causes, un".t, "ni oui."*", tzst.
cases' Care.must f,e taken
irr*;;;;
t.y
ih"
participants (if agreed in
to be organised and "oa"Jto "ffo*
both case- sircJ""Jl"iitiau"l
i.*
rr"r'
codes or withholding
f.i"
derived from the iit"..to'.; "ri "*"rg,"g
advance) by"llt*ti; appropriate
st-"gul en t"d;;;in rable 3' we decided
studies,
Drocess of analysis. Incollectivecase

re*ieve;;;i"r;;
*9^"1;;
.";;; ,n",. iJ*'"' *itt'
tttt tia
applied systematically rJff;ffid;;';;
package'
of a qualitariv" a"t"

set, to be easily

ing rrame can herp
The Framew..n

given
;;:'11'::1jl'il;;;;;t i'iform"tion
on the NHS sites

p'ouiji"fattail"d
i"aiuiao"i'p'**itipt"* in order-to

against

"n"ivrir-rofr*r,"

u-.'a

*"a""""t'

avoid the risk of

disiosure of identities [5'25]'

"n''rl;.iilir'r'O;*;;t.approach,

and how can these be

po'len'liarpitrarrs
";*:*,::*"t":;:r;;{:;;":;:;Wf:;;{l;":"i
T*.i: 'lhe
*-i:l arl research' not
'::{;,::ii'ii'.llt-:'ldv approach-i'' ":investigati'g
;"*ilfl:":i!.'il":"J:
the formal
I,T:T1*,-*',.:f
Jrto,r. it' fiJit"iio"s' When

inro'#iri.

of recruirment of South Asians
framew"*;;;
,es""r.h (Table 1) [3,241. Theorerical
fi;;;;l
integrating
in
also play un i*port"n-t rote

about

learn
inro'-*i'*"y' "tta"tgraduate students
accurapidly
we
example'
Ior
4)'
fatient "truty (i"utt
of
rhe volume data'
i,',rt"."a r""g'. q*""'iiv of {ata, place' impacted on
.h;;;';;;
emerging
" itt" il-" restrictions in
sources of d,ata and examining
itg*tlt*.*i+
lr"*.;;;;
the availexample, we drew "";;;;;;.chniJal
.i'.;;ry* iiat was possible within
airu.unt- *;""-l.rt"* trrl auptrr
point of
uu*."r,
general
more
a
tr,"
herp explain
able-resoot"o i'tti' highlights
,uttings
"o.,n."rion,
as
collect
orgurir"tiorral
to
- technology, p.opf.,l'Jti"
tlt" import""t" or "uoiiittithe temptation
i"ttitn"
or
be
to
,r"ay
needs
-'r"
also
within which they *"rl;;
"-". systems iiil" il much data;;;;;tiil;d"equatetime
of what are
duction of electronic r,ealtn record
;;""-d" i:t ;Jt"-t""tv'it and interpretation
o'a"rg*ao:i"""";;1
in
,"i".y
of
n.u*r
[5]. our study
ror

stud.v

"ta

been cri'iicised

basis for
:tl-"_,',r'i,:gl::^H::l'*",,*u,
tis; and-providing little
i{r*",ru,ff":r;f*{;;11:*',T,",rn:*n:
be transmay
and practice
that
' s"--o-- lacking. '"tJt'ti'*
findings

[6r. """'"o'"ini"*gi
_
for
,.r,i"e. rrr"y -"i.rr"i"r,jin"ory

academic, organisationai

which students learn (Tabre a)
implications both
Case study findings can have

g"rr"rj,r..ior,-ii*-' pioau"i"g
tii* sitmgs) [f]'
ierable
address

"

Ttrere. are several ways to
i""r"ai"g' the use of theoretical

frameit"*i"g on a particular conceptualchecking
theory develop-"rt
,"*pri"g'^"*';;;;l'
it"'
participants
lish, s*ength"r, o, ,r"Jtlni.irtori""i-.*p1"".'r'i:;";?"
tt'pi"i""t uitia*'io" (i'e'
allow tir"or"-tLit"' *otit'
the researcher's interpretation'
case and, in certain

"ir"u-r,"rr""s, beyond .* ;;J;:
;;;-rd;i".
trztiit "* tt eoretical r""*r'J"-ra
""'"s
not, however, "o.rrtitoi.'" ,ar"ir-j""k", "r,a'it,.
irr. particular il;t;;
should nor be..ror."alJ fir;

opposed to statisticat)
Iar cases studied

framework that is being

Table

I

emproyed.

t"

if;;*tbt;g

Mitigating action

the wtong case(s) resulting in

iack of theorelical generalisations
ciaia ihat are :-rot relevant
C0lleciinq iarge voiuines rJ{
any value
of
be
to
lirtle
roa
ot
case

the

iringlbounding lhe

Lack

can
(see'Table 8) [8'13-21'23'26]' Transparency
in
involved
steps
the
in detail
u"i,i"''.i

f'o"""'

case studY research
actions when undertaking
Pot€ntial pitfalls and mltigating

Potential Pitfall

Defi

"ta
thev feel these
i*l]"gtopi"it"
""''f'sttq
p.*iai"J'"ti
",- -1: I:."tn"t
throughout the research
""a
are accurate)iand tt"n'p"'"nty

case

cf riqour

Ethical issues

integration wiih thcorctical frar'rework

to

lirerature, justi{Yinq choic-es
of theoretiaal and emPirical
DeveloPing in-dePth i,nowledge

rrade

seing flexible and 'lllcwing
with research qilestions' whllst
Fccus dala colieciion in line
exPiored
be
differeni 0aths lc
what is outsicie
(either by tinle and/or space)' be ciear
Focus on related cornPonents
ihe scope cf the case
;ampling' trallsparency
vaiitjatiorl, the use cl ther:retical
Trianguiation, respondent
process
rcsearcr
ihe
througho$
to insiders' informed
as cases are of ien easily icienrifiabie
AnonYmise aPProPrlaleiY
consent of PaniciPanis
and do not force iit, test cut Dreiiminary
Allcw for unexpected i\sues to emerge
pcsitions in advance
epistemalogiciil
explanatiorrs' be clear about
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case selection, data collection,

the reasons for the parti_
cular methods chosen, and the rur""r"h".,"
bu"tgrourra
and level of involvement (i.e. being
Jout t o*
the researcher has influenced data"collectionlna
"*pti.it
nt"r_
pretation). Seeking potential, alternative
and being explicit about how interpretationl-"na
"*pi"n.tiorrr,
clusions were reached, help read#,"
,i. "on_
worthiness of the case study report. ;rrig"
"""_a
Siakl provides

critique checklist for a case study-report
Oalfe gl
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SummarY
of ontario Executive, Dr. Shankar
of the College of Chiropractors
request
the
at
2020,
platforms to nonln December
websites and social media
eleeted
previous
his
extended
of the individuals had preliminary
"i
arsessors fsr the cco' Ma*y
Peer
and
members
their
council comrnittee
ttre end of Janrrary, each had conflrmed
p**ptty..Before
r-lrr-*a
media
were
quesgons which
about their websites and sociar

,*i-*

t"*u*tf

iio

witn soiie
parti'ipation .no prouu.J or. siant<ar

rever of detair

footprints.

worked collaboratively to review
Mr' Craig Davis' and Mr. Jim Reilly
Dower,
Brian
Dr'
Shankar,
Dr. Gauri
review included:
accounts. The scoPe of this
the websites and social media
members and/or Peer Assessors

42 non-Council Committee
(8 in use bY the Participants)
13 social media Platforms
accounts
180 websites and social media
postings
All undated Pages and
2018-Jan-1 through 2021-Feb-1)
pages and Postings (period between
dated
of
3
Prior Years
audio files
platform-sPecific images, videos, and
All text, as well as select
and standards of Practice
CCO Policies, guidelines,
for
pages/posts were systematically flagged

From withinthereviewscope,thecontentolL,L23distinct
(PCE)'
Peer Content Evaluation
1'123 pageslpsst8' Ofthose' only48
and Dower assessed eaeh ofthe
recommended' Th
8et\rueen them, Drs. Shankar
so P;i;fiiltott*itiu"-tttion{s}
a*other
while
action
tsl
use or
$"lVoI requlred €affectlv€
evaluated to be either aeceptable
(1,8?5 or 91,3%) of pages/posti weie
coRteftt ofthe b*lance

unrelated to

CCO

directives'

Someadvantagesofthispersonalapproachinclude:

r
r
r
r
r

ComPrehensiveness

MorethoughtfulanalYsis

present Peer Assessors
Reviews by past and

Contextualcontentinterpretation
Feedback and guidance

onFeb'25,eachofthe42participants*:I::"ntacopyoftheirSocialMediaReview,setailReport. ofthe
overharfofthereports(22orS2.4o/olhadN.o;;;;.iiu"r.tioneitherrequiredorrecornmended.
ttti"" andT (L67Yo) had accounts with
account,
20 remaining, 13 (31%) had
action'
corrective
recommended

..quirinJlorii.ti""
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Account Counts by Member by Platform - Professional
Colour Coded by
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PCE
Pgcr Contcnt Evalurtlon (PCEf

teorr

The PCE ls a rlslng S-point scale which is manually determined/assigned by a qualified peer. ln
the context of these reports, the PCE is used either as a factor in heatmap data visualization calculations
or, where the scoring calculation is being refined, as a direct means of scoring. ln most cases the PCE
will act to allow human input and override capabilities calculations used In the scoring of individual

elements.

Dcflnltlon

PCE

Scorc
5 Deflnite
The reviewer has ldentlfled content which they have determined represents a definlte
breach of at least one CCO Pollcy or Standard of Practice.

4 tlkcly
The reviewer has identlfied content which they have detennined represents a likely breach
of at least one CCO Policy, Standard of Practice, or Guideline.

3 Suspect
Assigned when the reviewer has identified eontent not clearly medting a higher score, but
which is suspected would reflect poorly on the member, the CCO, or the profession^

2 Possiblc

I

Ratlngs of 2 represent possibility content that may need to be edited.

i

I

l

lndcterminatc

r A rating of 1 ls glven when lt is not perfectly elear that the content ls unrelated to

:

the

target rationale
0 Unrelated
The reviewer has determined that the context and/or application of the target

keyword/phrase is unrelated to the ratlonale behind the target.
CCO provisions ln effect at the time of the assessment. The date ofthe
posting,
or distribution is NOT to be considered by the reviewer generating this metric
content creation,

Note The PCE Score reflects

Rationale
The PCE is a manual score determined by a peer reviewer which is given as an input factor in the
analysis of keyword/phrase data and heatmap generation. This score enhances rather than
replaces other calculated or automated measurements.

While it is anticipated that "more" and "better" refinements to natural language processing and
automation of website, advertlsing and social media platforms used by CCO members, the PCE is
intended to be a required component in the evaluation.
PCE scoring is essential to provide rigour, validity, and context to other calculated or automated
measurements.
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Members
42 Peer Assessors & non'Council committee members
100 /o

42 Members participating in review

7t.4Yo

30 Peer Assessors

2lAVo

9 non-Council committee members

7-t %

3 DualRole

22 Members with zero {0) accounts flagged for requlred or recommended action
7 Members with one-or-more accounts marked for recommended correCtive action
13 Members

13 Target platforms

Platforms with accounts

0 Accounts identified on Spotify, Tumblr, or Vimeo platforms
Member Platform Accounts
180 Member accounts under review
149 Professional accounts
31 Personal accounts

82.8%
L7.2%

MemberAccount
31 Personal accounts havlng zero (0) identified non'compliances

L7.2Yo

109 Profu ssional accounts havlng zero (0) identlfied non-compliances

6O.6Vo

140 Combined accounts having zero (01 identified non-comirliances

77.8%

23 Accounts identified having onlY Recommended corrective action(s)
L7 Accounts identified having Required corrective action{s}

16.7 ls
31.0 %

with one-or-more accounts marked Gorrective Action Required

Soclal Media Platforms

I

52.4%

72,8%
9.4%
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Peer Content Evaluatlon

I

PageelPocts with PCE 5 = Definite

96

2.0%

18 Pages/Posts with PCE 4 - Llkely

t.504

18.4%

28 Pages/Posts with

PCE 3 -

2.5%

28.6Yo

48 :PageslPosts wlth
Required

PCE

0.2

Suspect

4.lYo

>2 : Corrective action

49.4%

33 PageslPosts with PCE 2 - Possible

2.9Yo

33.7 %

t7

1.5 %

t7.3%

Pages/Posts with PCE

1- lndeterminate

50 Pages/Posts with PCE 1-2: Corrective action
Recommended

t8

4.9%

Pages/Posts with FCE > 0 : Actionable

51.0 %
10096

8.7% 100 96
gt,3%

,,",-E,+*.-.-J
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Peerc
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Personal Account Counts by Member by Platform
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Professional Account Counts by Member by Platform
Colour Coded by PCE Compliance
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Tse, Leo (MOH); Baine, Amanda (MOH); Court, Sean (MOH)

Cc:

Subject:

Attachments:

Follow up: consultation on Healing Arts Radiation Protection Act
HARPA Follow-up Letter General Stakeholders.pdf

Good afternoon,
Protection Act
Thank you for your interest and engagement on consultations on the Heating Arts and Radiation
(HARPA). I wanted to provide an update on actions that the Ministry is taking'

Background
to
ns pait of the Spring 2021 Red Tape Reduction Package, the Ministry of Health (ministry) committed
to
representatives
industry
sector
and
users,
experts,Iechnology
roim-ily consult tecflnical and radiation safety
identify opportunities under HARPA to better enable the use of emerging- technology
hospitals, industry
ln June 2021lhe miniitry invlted manufacturers, sector technical and safety experts,
The consultation
potential
changes'
on
feedback
written
associations, and professional colleges to submit
criteria:
following
sought out recommendations that would meet the
of the
Better enable innovation and the use of new technology, or improve clarity and implementation
legislation
Cin be implemented within the existing HARPA framework
Are within the scope of the provincial government
Do not compromise safety and quality standards

o
.
o
o

a-thorough
The ministry received 2g submissions with a total of 53 recommendations. The ministry completed
of
variety
wide
a
with
sessions
consultation
virtual
review of these recommendations, which included
actions under HARPA that
stakeholders, partners and experts. The ministry is proceeding with four targeted
of patients' workers and
protect
the
safety
to
continuing
white
will better enable the use of emerging technology
the public in the use of X-ray devices-

Targeted Actions
tre-ministry,s actions include a regulatory amendment as well as policy changes and clarifications.
To better enable the use of emerging technology:
more
A proposed amendment t6 Rlgulation 543 on shielding design melho-d9 to reference include
replaced
which
35
Code
modern stanJaros (NcRp 147\ and safety codes (Health canada Safety
Safety cooe ion) wnile maintaining the slme dose limits. This is intended to align ontario's cost effective for the
requirements with modern shieldini safety standards and would also be more
public
comments and
sector. fnis ietufatory cnange is n6w posted on thp r$qllatorv reqistrv for
feedback and, if approved, would be implemented in 2022'
Additionally, updaied and clarified guidance is being implemented to_streamline the computerized
and
tomography (CD Oesignation prociss for hospitals, create certainty for approval timelines,
timeline
in
the
approval
a
be
targeting
will
ministry
The
eliminate unnec""""ry-requirements.
_reduction
This
CTs'
for
replacement
application
streamlined
a
for new oesignations 6v 60% and creating
purchase and implement new
streamlined iro""r. will make it easier for technology users to
lall2O21'
technology. This will be implemented in

o

o

policy changes are being implemented in
To improve clarity and implementation of the legislation the following
fall2O21:
"owner"
The ministry will update public-facing forms and pamphlets to clarify the definitions surrounding
,,operator". Thjs will include a nelv guidance document to provide clarification regarding the
and

e

1

a

responsibility of operating devices solely for demonstration purposes. Clearer guidance on
administrative responsibilities willsupport industry vendors in supplying technology.
The ministry will also clarify existing guidance documentation regarding floor ptan submission
requirements for mobile devices. Clearer guidance on administrative responsibilities will make
applications easier for health facilities with mobile devices.

602

These targeted changes will make it easier for technology users to purchase and implement new technology.
The standards will be more efficienUcost effective and are expected to support industry vendors and health
facilities navigating the administrative requirements. The proposed changes also uphold the ministry's
commitment to maintaining the safety of patients, workers, and the public.

The ministry appreciates these actions do not reflect the full suite of recommendations received through this
consultation. Some of the recommendations (e.g. changing the CT definition and exempting floor plari
submissions for in-kind devices) are not currently proceeding because they would have a pltient safety impact
that could not be sufficiently mitigated within the current HARPA framework. Other issues could not bq
addressed due to conflicting regulations (i.e., protective lead garment specifications must align with the
Occupational Health and Safety Act) or were already sufficiently addressed within existing
legislation/regulations and existing public-facing pamphlets (e.g. photographic QC for digital systems).
The ministry will keep these recommendations on file for consideration as part of any poientiaifuture'
modernization of HARPA (e.9., clinical standards and scope of practice, expanding imaging modalities covered
by HARPA),
The ministry remains committed to ongoing engagement with stakeholders to determine the best path forward
on future HARPA modernization. Should you wish to meet with us regarding any of the above, please contact
Rob Francis at Robert,Frgncis@ontario.c?. We'd like to thank you again for your time and encourage you to
share updated contact information for future engagement opportunities.
Thank you,
Rob Francis

2
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Consultation Follow Up Letter to General Stakeholders
Dear Stakeholder,

Healing Arts and Radiation
Thank you for your interest and engagement on consultations onlhe
P rotection Acf (HAR PA).
Background
Ministry of Health (ministry) committed to
As part of the Spring 2021 Red Tape Reduction Package, the
users, and sector industry
formally consulttechnical and radiation safe$ experts, technology
the use of emerging technology'
enable
befter
to
representatives to identify opportunities under HARPA

and safety experts, hospitals, industry
ln June 2021lheministry invited manufacturers, sector technical
to submit written feedback on potential changes' The consultation

associations, and professional colleges
criteria:
sought out recommendations that would meet the following

r
r
r
.

improve clari$ and implementation of
Better enable innovation and the use of new technology, or
the legislation
Can be implemented within the existing HARPA framework
Are within the scope of the provincial government
Do not compromise safety and quality standards

The ministry completed a
The ministry received 2g submissions with a total of 53 recommendations.
virtual consultation sessions with a wide
thorough review of these recommendations, which included
proceeding with four targeted actions under
variety of stakeholderq partners and experts. The ministry is
while continuing to protect the safety of
HARPA that wilt better enabte the use of emerging technology
patients, workers and the public in the use of X+ay devices'

Targeted Actions
as policy changes and clarifications'
The ministry's actions include a regulatory amendment as well
To better enable lhe use of emerging technology:
methods to reference include
A proposed amendment to Regulation 543 on shielding design
(Health
canada safety code 35 which
more modern standards (NCRF 147) and safety codes
This is intended to align
limits'
dose
replaced Safety Code 20A) while maintaining the same

r

ontario'srequirementswithmodernshieldingsafetystandardsandwouldalsobemorecostpublic
on the requlatorv$igj-stry for
effective for the sector. This regulatory cnante is now nogted

commentsandfeedbackand,ifapproved,wouldbeimplementedin2022'

r

to streamline the computerized
Additionally, updated and clarified guidance is being implemented
certainty for approval timelines, and
tomography (CT) designation process for hospitals, create
be targeting a reduction in the approval
eliminate unnecessary requirements. The ministry will

timelineto,ne*oe"ignationsby60%andcreatingastreamlinedapplicationforreplacement
users to purchase and
cTs. This streamlinei process will make it easier for technology

implementnewtechnology'Thiswillbeimplementedintall2o2l.
following policy changes are being
To improve clarity and implementation of the legislation the
implemented in fall 2021:
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'

The ministry will update public-facing forms and pamphlets to clarifi the definitions
surrounding
"owner" and "operato/'. This will include a new guidance document
to provide clarification
regarding the responsibility of operating devices solely for demonstration puryoses.
Clearer
guidance on administrative responsibilities will support industry vendors
in supplying technology.

'

The ministry will also clariff existing guidance documentation regarding floor plan submission
requirements for mobile devices. Clearer guidance on administrative responsibilities
will make
applications easier for health facilities with mobile devices.

These targeted changes will make it easier for technology users to purchase and implement
new
technology' The standards will be more efficienUcost effective and are expected to support industry
vendors and health facilities navigating the administrative requirements. The proposed
changes also
uphold the ministry's commitment to maintaining the safety of patients, workers, and
the puOtic.
The ministry appreciates these actions do not reflect the full suite of recommendations
received through
this consultation' Some of the recommendations (e.g. changing the CT definition and exempting
floor plan
submissions for in'kind devices) are not currently proceeding because they would
have a patient safety
impact that could not be sufficiently mitigated within the current HARPA framework.
Other issues coutd
not be addressed due to conflicting regulations (i.e., protective lead garment
specifications must align
with the Occupational Health and Safety Acf) or were already sufficienfly addressed within
existing
legislation/regulations and existing public-facing pamphlets (e.g. photographic
eC for digital systems).

The ministry will keep these recommendations on file for consideration as part of any potential
future
modernization of HARPA (e.g., clinical standards and scope of practice, expanding imaging
modal16s
covered by HARPA).
The ministry remains committed to ongoing engagement with stakeholders to
determine the best path
forward on future HARPA modernization. Should you wish to meet with us regarding
any of the above,
please contact Rob Francis at Roben.ftanci$'IOonterio.ca. We,d like
to thank you alainior your tinre and
encourage you to share updated contact information for future engagement opportunities.

Thank you,
Rob Francis
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Healing Arts Radiation Protection Act

to the
The Ministry of Health (MOH) is proposing a regulatory amendment
HeallngRrtsandRadiationProtectionAct(HARPA),Regulation543to
The ministry
moder-nize the shielding methodology for x-ray installations.

is

proposing the following:
Health
Amend HARPA Reg 543 section 3 (2) to replace compliance wlth
for
35
Code
Safety
Canada's Safety Code 20A with the most recent
shielding methodologY.

r Delete reference to Appendix 2 of safety code'2oA - x-Ray Equipment in
for Installation
Medical Diagnosis Part A: Recommended Safety Procedures
welfare.
and
Health
of
National
Department
by
the
pubtisr,ed
and Use,

r Add reference to safety code 35 for shielding methodology only, published
canada'
by the consumer and clinical Radlation Protectlon Bureau of Health

limits specified
This proposed amendment does not impact the existing dose
ln Reg 543 section 3 (1)'

on
shielding methodology from safety code 20A based on National council

RadiationProtectionandMeasurements(NCRP)Report#4giscontainedin
that
safety code 35. This proposed amendment will not impact any facilities
safety
20A.
code
need io continue using shielding methodology from safety
guidelines
code 35 allows for the use of either the most recent international

(NCRPReport#L47-updatedin2oo4andadoptedbyHealthcanadain
iooe; o|. ihe original guideltnes (NCRP Report #49 - developed in 1976).

par with
This iroposed amendment would bring provincial regulation at
suppoft
would
practices
and
best
international
and
provincial counterparts
Ontario's modernization work'

operatlonaldocumentsthatsupporttheproposedregulationchangewillbe
general
updated by the ministry to suPport implementation (e'9',
plan
approvals)'
information pamphlets and relevant forms for

These proposed changes would come into effect on a date to be
July
determined. It is anticipated that the effective date will be no later than

1,2022,
Addltional Context

safetycode20Aisbasedonmethodologydevelopedin19T6(NCRPReport

++g).neatttrCanadareplacedSafetyCode20Ain200swithSafetyCode
35toreflecttheadoptionofmostrecentinternationalguidelines(NCRP
Report#147)astherecommendedmethodologywhilealsoallowingtheUse
of NCRP RePort #49'

Analycls of Regulatola
ImPact:

support
The proposed regulatory amendment balances opportunities to
while
adoption of new technoiogy and modern shielding requirements'
was
proposed
change
protections'
This
quality
maintainlng safety and
can
be
process
and
consultation
comprehensive
by
a
lnformed
directly
implemented within the existing HARPA framework'
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Proposed Regulatory Amendment to Reg. 543 s.3 (2): X-Ray Safety Code for adopting updated requir€ments for shielding
methodology..,

This proposed regulatory modernization is anticipated to result in financial
savings to medlcal stakeholders by giving them an option to use lower
threshold / less conservative shielding requirements for construction.
Updating outdated technology to come in line with the new proposed
requirements may result in costs, but adoption of the new shielding
methodology is voluntary and based on their technical readiness and
operational need.

Further Informatlon:
Proposal Number:

Postlng Date:
Comments Due Date:
Contact Address:
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Healing Arts Radiatlon Protection Act

Loi sur la protectlon contre les rayons X
R.R.O. 1990, REGULATION 543
X-RAY SAFEW CODE

ConsolldationPeriod:FromAprill'2ozotothee-Lawscurrencvdate,
Last amendment: $!11Q.
Legislative History: [ +

1

This Regulation is made in English only'
CONTENTS

t-I
Sections
1-23

Lablsl
Table2
Table 3

DentalfacilitY

Table 4

Chiropodic facilitY

Table 5

Medical and chiropractic facilities

Table 6
Table 7

Iable

I

1. ln this Regulation,
,aluminum equivalent', of a material means the thickness of aluminum (Aluminum Association Type 1100) that affords the same
are inadiated under the same conditions;
attenuation as the material where the aluminum and the malerial
,,attenuation,, means the decrease in radiation intensity caused by absorption and scattering of x-rays in a medium;
.automatic exposure control" means a device that delivers a predetermined quantity of radiation to the image receptor by

automatically controlling one or more technique factors;
,,average peak kilovoltage' means the maximum kilovoltage developed in a single pulse of voltage applied to the anode of an x-ray
averaged over at least twelve successive pulses;

tube

more distant from the x-lay source than the point;
"backscaRe/, means radiation reaching a point from material located
,,beam limiting device" means a devlce that restricts the dimensions of the useful beam;
1117
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"cephalomelric x-ray machine' means a dental x-ray machine that is used for the examination of the
maxillofacial skeleton.
"chiropodic x-ray machine" means an x-ray machine that is used for the examination of the foot;
'coefflcient of variation' means the ratio of the estimated standard deviation to the mean value of a
series of measurements
calculated using the following equation:

x

t
!

x: -.
iLn
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:
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j
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where,

Xi

= ith measurement

X

= mean value of the measurements

S

= estimated standard deviation

n = number of measurements
C

= the coefficient of variation;

"control booth" means a defined area in which an x-ray worker operates an x-ray machine;
"control panel" means that part of an x-ray machine that contains the switches, knobs, keys,
buttons or other controls accessible to
the x-ray operator that ars used to set technique factors manually or automafically;

"cT scanner" means an X-ray machine that is a computerized tomography system or subsystem and thal is
able to generate a
volumetric representation of the human body using a multilude of X-rays at a multitude of orientations, and includes
any such
device regardless of its common name or brand name or any other way it is referred to, including, without
limiting the generality

of

the foregoing, a computerized tomography scanner or a computerized axial tomography scanner;

"darkroom' means an enclosed space that is constructed to process light sensitive materials;
"density unit" means the relative amount of light transmifted through a processed film expressed on a common logarithmic
scale;

'dental CT scanner" means a cT scanner that is used in the practice of dentistry and that is designed
to produce images of the oralfacial complex only;
"dental x-ray machine" means an x-ray machine that is used outside the mouth to examine teeth, jaws
and related structures;
"diagnostic x-ray machine" means an x-ray machine that is used for the examination
of a human being but does not include a
radiation therapy simulator or a computerized transaxial tomographic x-ray machine;

'dose equivalent" means a quantity that expresses on a common scale the energy absorbed
by a small mass of a body irradiated by
a beam of radiation weighted by a factor describing ihe biological effectiveness of the radiation concerned;
"filter' means material that is placed in the useful beam to attenuate preferentially the lower
energy or a specific energy range of xrays;

"fluoroscopic x-ray machine" means an x-ray machine, an image receptor and the equipment
associated with the x-ray machine and
the image receptor that is used in fluoroscopy;

"fluoroscopy' means a mode of x-ray exposure in which the image receptor and associated
equipment produce and display a visible
image that is viewed by the operator during or subsequent to the exposure;
"general-purpose radiographic x-ray machine" means a radiographic x-ray machine that is not limited
by design or adaptation to
radiographic examination of a specific anatomical region;
"half-value layer" means the thlckness of a specified material that attenuates the x-ray
beam under conditions that minimize scaftered
radiation such that the exposure is reduced to one-half of ils original value;

'image receptor" means a device that converts incident x-radiation into a visible image or into
a form lhat can be made into a visible
image by further transformation;

https :/iwww. ontario.

callaws/regulation/900il3
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as the material where the lead and the
"lead equivalent,of material means the thickness of lead that affords the same attenuation
material are irradiated under the same conditions;
,,leakage radiation,, means all the radiation except the useful beam that comes from within the housing of an energized x-ray tube or
machine is not activated;
the radiation that is produced when ihe exposure switch or timer of an x-ray
,,light

by a beam limiting
field,, means the area of light at a specilied plane that is directly outlined

device;

609

,,mammographic x-ray machine" means an x-ray rnachine ihat is used for the examination of the breast;
,,manual exposure control" means a device that is used by an x-ray operator to set technique factors in order to deliver a
predetermined quantip of radiation to the image receptor;

.mean glandular breast dose' means the absorbed dose in milligrays averaged over the central volume of the breast, assuming '5
volume of the breast;
centimetre adipose tissue above and below the region of the central
,,mobile x-ray machine" means an x-ray machine that can be moved from one location to another;
,,oocupancy" means the nature and extent of use of space adjacent to an x-ray machine;
,,optical density" means the degree of opacity to visible light of a processed film expressed in density units;
,,panoramic x-ray machine,, means a tomographic unit used for the production of radiographs of the teeth, jaws and related structures

on a single fllm or radiograPh;
arising from back-scattered radiation, in the centre of an
entrance exposure" means the x-ray exposure, excluding exposure
x-ray source;
x-ray beam at the position of the surface of the patient that is closest to the
for the purpose of testing an x-ray machine or
,,phantom,,
means an object that simulates a patient when placed in an x-ray beam

,,patient

image recePtor;
,,photofluorographic x-ray machine,, means an x-ray machine that records photographically in reduced size the image produced on a
fluorescent screen;
,,primary proteclive barrier,' means a banier that is sufficient to attenuale the useful beam to a specified degree;
,,protective accessory,, means a device that is used to protect a person in an x-ray facility from receiving unnecessery radiation;

,secondary protective barrie/' means a barrier that is sufficient to attenuate stray radiation to a specified degree;
,,stationary x-ray machine,,means an x-ray machine that is installed permanently in one location and includes a machine that is
permanently installed in a truck, bus, train or other movable facility;
,,technique faclors" means the following conditions of operation of a diagnostic x-ray machine that can be selected by the operator:

1. The Peak tube Potential.

2. The tube
3. The

current.

exPosure time'

4. The added filtration.
5. A combination of the variables set out in paragraphs

6. The distance

1 to

4'

between the radiation source and the image receptor;

,tube housing assembly" means an x-ray tube housing that has an x-ray tube installed in it;
passes through the tube housing and the beamlimiting aperture;
beam,, means the delineated beam of x-rays that
,,whole-body-dose-equivalentn
of the dose-equivalents received by all tissues in the body of an
,,useful

means the weighted average

irradiated Person;
minutes;
"work-load" means the degree of use of an x-ray machine expressed in milliampere

,x-ray exposure" means a quantity of x-rays delivered at a defined point in space or in a medium that is expressed in terms of the
air located at the point;
amount of electric charge produced by the radiation in a small mass of

https ://www.ontario.ca/laws/regul ationi900543
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"x-ray field" means the area of the intersection of a useful beam and one of the set of planes parallel to the plane of the image
receptor;

610

"x-ray room" means a defined area where one or more permanently fixed x-ray machines and equipment are located;

"x-ray tube" means an evacuated envelope that is designed to produce x-rays by the bombardment of a metal target by accelerated

electrons;

'x-ray worker" means a person who is qualified under the Act or ihe regulations to operate an x-ray machine. R.R.O. i gg0, Reg. 543,
s.1; O. Reg.663/00, s.1; O. Reg. 173/11, s. 1.
2,

(1 )

The following informotion is prcscribod for the purpose of clause 3 (2) (a) of the Act:

1. The name of the owner

of lhe x-ray machine.

2. The number or identifying name

of the x-ray room for which approval of installation is sought.

3'

The name of the manufaclurer and the model number of the x-ray machine, the anticipated maximum workload, the maximum
tube voltage, and the maximum tube current.

4.

The thickness and nature of materials that form the boundaries of the x-ray room.

5.

The occupancy of the adjacent spaces, including spaces above and below the x-ray room.

6. The percentage ofthe

working day each adjacent space is occupied.

7. The percentage ofthe

exposure time the useful beam is projected toward each adjacent space.

(2) The following plan, to be submitted in duplicate, is prescribed for the purpose of clause 3 (2) (a) of the Act:
A floor plan drawn to a scale of not less than one to fifty that indicates:

1. The compass point North.

2. The name of the owner
3, The limits

and address of the installation.

of travel of the x-ray tube wilhin the room.

4. The location

of the control booth or the exposure switch.

5. The position of each horizonlal or erect x-ray film cassette holder.
6. The location of the darkroom

and storage of unprocessed film.

(3) ln addition to the requirements prescribed in subsection (2) where the application for approval is for the installa1on of an x-ray
machine in a dental facility, the floor plans shall indicate,

(a) the position and limits of rotation of the chair; and
(b) the position
3'

(1

of the head of the person being

irradiated. R.R.O, 1990, Reg. S43, s.2.

) Every installation of an x-ray machine shall be shielded with a primary proteclive barrier and a secondary protective barrier so

that,

(a) no x-ray worker receives

a whole-body-dose-equivalent of more than 1 millisievert (100 miilirem) per week; and

(b) no person, other than the patient undergoing an application of therapeutic or diagnostic x-rays, who is not an x-ray worker,
receives a whole-body-dose-equivalent of more than 0.1 millisievert (10 millirem) per week.
(2) The barriers referred to in subsection (1 ) shall comply with the standards contained in Appendix 2 of Safety Code-20A
X-Ray
Equipment in Medical Diagnosis PartA: Recommended Safety Procedures for lnstallation and Use, published by the Department of

-

National Health and Welfare.
(3) Where lead shielding is used as a barrier, it shall be mounted in such a manner as to avoid sagging or damage to the lead shielding.
https://www.ontario.cafl aws/regulation/900543
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is not impaired'
(4) Joints between different kinds of barrier material shall be constructed so that the overall attenuation of the barrier

protection design slendards referred
(5) Windows, doors or other openings in a barrier shall be so constructed that they meet the same

to in subsection (2) that apply to

barriers'

61 1

the doors 8l€ ?ccesslDre rw ' '(6) All doors leading directly into an x-ray room shall be fitted with self-closing devices and, where
presence
of the x-ray equipment.
persons
the
to
alert
public, shall have prominently displayed on them warning signs sufficient to
during its storage the
(7) unprocessed litm shall be protected from x-rays being generated by x-ray machines in the facili$ so that
R.R.o. 1990, Reg. 543, s' 3'
increase in optical density caused by unintentional irradiation is less than 0.02 density units.

4.

(1 )

x'ray equipment are prescribed:
The following subject-mafters for courses of study in the operation of x-ray machines and

1.

ProPerties of radiation'

2. lnteractions of radiation.
3.

Biological effects of radiation.

4,

Background radiation.

5. Measurement of radiation'
6. Production and characteristics

of x'rays.

7. Relationship between technical factors that affect image quality and dose,
8. Radiation protection legislation.
9.

Control of radiation hazards.

10. Quality control. R.R.O. 1990, Reg. 543'

s.

4 (1)'

(2)Revoxeo; O. Reg' 242109, s.1 (1).
purposes of sections 5 and 7 of the Act in respect of
(3) Successful completion of one of the following requirements is prescribed for the
any person who operates an x-ray machine in a dental diagnostic x-ray facility:

1. A course in dental radiation safety approved by the Director of X-ray safety'

2. A program or course in dental asslsting that is approved by the Director of X-ray Safety at a College

of Applied Arts and

Technology.

3.

by the Commission at'
On and after the 1st day of January, 198't, a dental assisting program that is approved

i.

Career Canada Limited,

ii. Career Canada (Hamilton) Limited'
lii. Lorne Park Secondary

School,

iv. Etobicoke Collegiate lnstitute'

v. SirAllan MacNab Secondary School'
vi. Toronto schoot of Business lnc,, 5631 Yonge Street, willowdale, ontario, or

https://www.ontario. call aws/regulation/900543
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vii. Barnelt-Christie Corporation carrying on business as the

College of Business Training, 2820 Danfo*x AvAnue Toronto,

Ontario.

612

4. A program or course in dental assisting offered by the Canadian Armed Forces. R.R.O. 1990, Reg. 543, s. 4 (3); O. ReS. 242tog,
s, 1 (2).
5. (1)Aperson who is a memberof aclass of persons setout in Column 1 of Table 1 is exemptfrom the provision of subsection 5 (1) of
the Act provided that the person only operates an x-ray machine under the supervision of a person set out opposite thereto in Column 2
of Table 1,

(2) The owner ol an x-ray machine that is installed in a public hospital approved under the Public Hosplta/sAct or in a private
radiological clinic that has no legally qualified medical radiologist on staff is exempt from the requirement of subsection 9 (1) of the Act
provided that the owner designates a member of the College of Medical Radiation and lmaging Technologists of Ontario who, in the

opinion of the Director of x-ray Safety, is competenl to act as radiation protection officer for the facility in whlch the x-ray machine is
installed. R,R.O. 1990, Reg.543, s.5; O. Reg.359/'19, s. 't.
5.1

(1 )

CT scanners and dental CT scanners are classes of X-ray machine for the purposes of clause 22 (d) and (e) and subclause 22

(f) (iii) of the Act. O. Reg. 1 73/11 , s. 2.
(2) A member of a class of persons who, under subsection 5 (2) of the Act, is deemed to meet the qualifications to operate an X-ray

machine for the irradiation of a human being may only use a CT scanner or a dental CT scanner for the purpose of generating a
volumetric representation of a region of the human body if section 5.2 or 5.3 of this Regulation applies, as applicable. O. Reg, 173111,
s. 2.

5.2 (1) A member of the following classes of persons is exempt from the prohibition in subsection 5 (1) of the Act with respect to the
operation of a GT scanner, other than a dental CT scanner, for the irradiation of a human being, as long as subsection (2) is complied
with:

1. A legally qualified medical practitioner.

2.

A member of the College of Medical Radiation and lmaging Tochnologists of Ontario.

3. Apersonwhoisa memberof aclassof personssetoutin ltem 1or6in Column

providedthatthe person only
operates the CT scanner under the supervision of a person set out opposite that item in Column 2 of Table 1. O. Reg. 17glj1,
1 of Table 1

s.2; O. Reg. 359/19, s. 2.
(2) The exemption under subsection

('1

)

only applies when the irradialion is prescribed by,

(a) a legally qualified medical practitioner; or
(b) a member ol the Royal College of Dental Surgeons of Ontario who holds a specialty certificate of registration authorizing the
practice of the specialty of Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery. O. Reg. 173111, s.2.
5.3 (1 ) A member of the following classes of persons is exempt from the prohibition in subsection 5 (1 ) of the Act with respect to the
operation of a denlal CT scanner for the irradiation of a human being, as long as subsection (2) is complied with:

1. A member of the Royal College of Dental Surgeons of Ontario who holds a specialty certificate of registration authorizing the
practice of the specialty of Oral and Maxillofacial Radiology.

2. A member of the Royal College of Dental Surgeons of Ontario in compliance with the standards of practice set out in the
document dated April 18,2011 and entitled "Standard of Practice

-

Dental CT Scanners" that is published by the Royal College

of Dental Surgeons of Ontario and approved by the Council of that College.

3. A member of the College of Medical Radiation and lmaging Technologists of Ontario who is under the supervision of a person
descrihed in paragraph 1 or 2.

https://www.ontario.callaws/regulation/900543
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person only operates
A person who is a member of a class of persons set out in ltem 2 in Column 1 of Table 1 provided that the
person
the CT scanner under the supervision of a person set out opposite that item in Column 2 of Table 1 who is also a

described in paragraph

1or2. O. Reg.

(2) The exemption under subsection (1) only

(a) with respect to a dental

173/11,

s.2;O. Reg.359/19' s'

applies,

3'

,r
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CT scanner that is installed and operated in a facility that is designaled under subsection 23 (2) of the

Act, and that is a dental facility operated by a dentist; and

(b) when the irradiation is prescribed

by a person described in paragraph 1 or 2 of subsection (1). O' Reg' 173111' s' 2'

operation of an
6. Members of the College of Medical and lmaging lbchnologists of Ontario are exempt from section 6 of the Act in the
program
by ontario
administered
x-ray machine for the inadiation of a human being if the inadiation is part of a breast cancer screening
Health. R.R.O. 1990, Reg. 543, s. 6; O' Reg' 359/19, s.4; O. Reg. 58/20' s' 1'
radiation protection
7. The classes of radiation protection officers set out in Column 1 of Table 2 are prescribed and may only act as
543,
s'
7.
Reg'
1990'
officers for the class of facility set out opposite thereto in Column 2 of Table 2' R'R.O.

g. (1) Every radiation protection officer shall €nsure that every person who operates an x-ray machine in the facility for which he or she
is a radiation protection officer is qualified in accordance with this Regulation to operate an x-ray machine.
equipment in
(2) Every radiation protection officer shall establish and maintain procedures and tests for the x-ray machines and x'ray
the facility for which he or she is a radiation protection officer to ensure compliance with this Regulation.
at 150 kilovolts
(3) Every radiation protection officer shall ensure that protective accessories of at least 0.5 millimetres lead equivalent
peak are available for use by persons who may receive exposure to x-rays in the facili$'
of a new x-ray
(4) Every radiation protection officer shall provide to the Director of X-ray Safety, within sixty days of the installation
whether or not the
machine in a facility where he or she is the radiation protection officer, written results of the tests conducted to verifu
thereunder.
made
regulations
complies with the provisions ol lhe Radiation Emitting Devlces Act (Canada) and the

x-ray machine

of a used x-ray
(5) Every radiation proteciion officer shall provide to the Director of X-ray Safety, within sixty days of the installation
whether or not the
machine in a facility where he or she is the radiation protection officer, written results of the tests conducted to veriff

x-ray machine complies with the provisions of the Act and this Regulation.
section
(6) Every radiation protection officer shall ensure that records are maintained of each test required to be carried out under this

that set out,

(a) the type and result ofthe test;
(b) the frequency of testing where applicable; and
(c) the action taken to correct each deficiency identified by the test'
least six years from
(7) Every radiation protection officer shall ensure that the records referred to in subsection (6) are maintained for at
the time of their making in the facility in which the x-ray machine to which the records refened to is operated'
procedures and tests set out in
(g) Every dental radiation protection officer shall ensure that at the facility where the officer acts, the
3.
Column 1 of Table 3 are conducted at the frequencies set out opposite thereto in Column 2 of Table
procedures and tests set out in
(g) Every chiropodic radiation protection officer shall ensure that at the facility where the officer acts, the
4Cofumn 1 of Table 4 are conducted at the frequencies set out opposiie thereto in Column 2 of fade
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(10) Every medical radiation protection officer and every chiropractic radiation protection offlcer shall ensure that at the facility where
lhe officer acts, the procedures and tests set out in Column '1 of Table 5 are conducted at the frequencies set out opposite thereto in
Column 2 of Table 5.
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(11) Every medical radiation protection officer, every chiropractic radiation protection officer and every chiropodic radiation protection
officer shall ensure that at the facility where lhe officer acts, the entrance exposure of that part of a patient set out in Golumn 1 of Table
6 of a thickness set out opposite thereto in Column 2 of Table 6 that is a distance from the x-ray source set out opposite thereto in

Column 3 of Table 6 does not excsed the exposure set out opposite thereto in Column 4 of Table 6.
(12) Every dental radiation protection officer shall ensure that at the facility where the officer acts, the entrance exposure of that part of
a patient set out in Column 1 of Table 7 at the measured potential set out opposite thereto in Column 2 of Table 7 does not exceed the
exposure set out opposite thereto in Column 3 of Table 7.

(13) Every radiation protection of{icer shall notify the Director of x-ray Safety forthwith of the occurrence, in a facility where he or she is
a radiation protection officer, of,

(a) an accident involving an x-ray machine; or

(b)

an overexposure to radiation involving a patient or patients.

(14) In addition to the notice required under subsection (1 3), the radiation protection officer shall ensure that a written report of the
accident or overexposure is received by the Director of x-ray Safety not later than five days after the occurrence of the accident or

overexposure. R.R.O. 1990, Reg. 543, s, 8.
(15) Every medical radiation protection officer shall ensure that, at the facility where the officer acts, the mean glandular breast dose
calculated for a standard breast, using technique factors and conditions used clinically for such a breast, does not exceed 3 milligrays
per image. O. Reg. 663/00, s. 2,
(16) ln subsection (15),

"standard breast' means a 4.2 centimetre thick compressed breast consisting of 50 per cent glandular tissue and 50 per cent adipose
tissue. O. Reg. 663/00, s. 2.

9.

(1

) Every diagnostic x-ray machine shall bear either on the external surface of the main x-ray control panel or at the exposure switch

location a warning sign that indicates that,

(a) unauthorized use is prohibited; and

(b) hazardous radiation

is emitted when the x-ray machine is activated.

(2) Every diagnostic x-ray machine shall be so constructed that,

(a) all controls, meters, lights or other indicators on the machine are readily recognizable and clearly identifiable as to function;
(b) the x-ray tube

is securely fixed and correctly aligned with the tube housing;

(c) the x-ray tube housing maintains its required exposure position without significant drifting, tipping or vibration so as to affect the
quality of the image;

(d) there are recognizable warning lights or other indicators that indicate,

(i)

when the machine is energized and is ready to produce x-rays, and

(ii) when the x-rays are produced;

http6 ://www.ontario.cailaws/regulation/900543
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manually by the operator, there are
(e) where the machine has individual technique factors that are either fixed or can be selected
those selected technique factors before
electrical meters, controls or other indicators to enable the x-ray operator to determine
the patient is irradiated;
anatomically related
is used in the radiographic mode and has automatically controlled exposure or
that enables the x-ray operator to
exposure selection or falling load, there is an electrical meter, control or other indicator
determine the kilovoltage before the patient is irradiated;

(f) where the x-ray machine

baftery is charged for proper
(g) where the x-ray machine is battery powered, there is a visual indicator that shows whether the
operation;

(h) it is not possible
(i)

to energize more than one x-ray tube at the same time; and

615

is selected and ready to be activated at me
where there are two x-ray tubes, there is a visible indication of which x-ray tube

control Panel.
(3) Every diagnostic x'ray machine shall be provided with,

(a) an exposure switch, timer

the irradiations; and
or other device that is controlled by the operator to initiate and terminate

(b) filters that,

(i) are located

in the exit port of the x-ray tube housing or beam limiting device or both,

(ii) intercept the entire useful

beam, and

(iii) at a measured potential set out in Golumn

1 of

rable 8 with a thickness of aluminum set out opposite thereto in column

9.
2 of Table 8, reduce the exposure at least by half. R.R.O. 1990, Reg. 543, s.

10. (1) Every exposure switch on an x-ray machine shall,

(a)

area; and
be so located that it cannot be conveniently operated outside a shielded

(b) where it is part of a mobile machine, be equipped with a cable at least three metres in length'
with mobile x-ray machines, spot-film devices or
(2) Clause (1) (a) does not apply to an exposure switch that is used in conjunclion
fluoroscopy.
continuous pressure by the x-ray operator to
(3) Every exposure switch on an x-ray machine shall be so constructed that it requires
produce x-rays, except where the x-ray machine is equipped with a serial changer.
serial changer, the switch shall be so construcled that
(4) where an exposure switch on an x-ray machine is used in conjunction with a
it permits the x-ray operator to terminate an irradiation at any time'
constructed as to prevent an unintended exposure if the
(5) Every exposure switch on an x-ray machine that is a foot switch shall be so
switch is overtumed. R'R'O. '1990' Reg. 543' s' 10'
shall, except where the x-ray machine is equipped with an
11. (1) Every diagnostic x-ray machine and every fluoroscopic x-ray machine
the machine terminates an irradiation on completion of'
automatic exposure control device, be so constructed that the timing device on

(a) a preset time interval;
(b) a preset product of current and time; or
(c) a preset number of Pulses.
the device shall terminate the exposure to the
(2) Where an x-ray machine is equipped with an automatic exposure control device,
patient when a predetermined amount of radiation is detected'
machine shall be so constructed that it'
(3) Every timing device on a diagnosticx-ray machine and fluoroscopic x-ray
https://www.ontario. ca/laws/reg ulation/900543
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resets automatically to its original position or to ZERO on toffnination of an irradiation; and

(b) prevents an

irradiation from occurring at the ZERO or OFF position. R.R.O. 1990, Reg. S43, s.

11
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12. Every beam limiting device on an x-ray machine shall be so constructed that it affords the same aftenuation of leakage radiation as
that required of the tube housing assembly. R.R.O. 1990, Reg. S43, s. 12.
13. (1) Every diagnostic x-ray machine that is equipped with an automatic exposure control shall be equipped with,

(a) an indicator that shows when the autornatic exposure control mode of operation has been selected;
(b) a means

of terminating the exposure,

(i)

of an x-ray tube with a potential of less than fifty kilovolts peak, when the product of the x-ray tube current and the
exposure time is 2,000 milliampere-seconds per exposure, or

(ii)

of an x-ray tube with a potential ol fifty kilovolts peak or more, when,

(A) the product of the x-ray tube cunent and the exposure time

is 600 milliampere-seconds, or

(B) the product of the peak x-ray tube potential, current and exposure time is sixty kilowatt-seconds per exposure; and
(c) an indicator that warns the operator that a condition set out

in subclause (b) (i) or (ii) has been reached.

(2) Every diagnostic x-ray machine shall be so constructed that,

(a) over the normal range of use of the machine for any given combination of x-ray tube potential (in kilovolts peak), tube current (in
milliamperes), exposure time (in seconds) or for selected radiation exposure to the image receptor (in milliroentgens),

(i) the estimated

coefficient of variation of any ten conseculive radiation exposure measurements taken at the same sourceto-detector distance within a time period of one hour is no greater than 0.08, and

(ii)

each of the ten radiation exposures referred to in subclause (i) is within 20 per cent of the mean value of the ten
measuremenls;

(b) for any selected setting of the peak x-ray tube potential over the normal range of use of the machine, the average peak
kilovoltage corresponds to the selected value to within g B per cent;

(c) the timer on the x-ray machine may be set to control irradiations as short as 1/30 second or five milliampere-seconds, whichever
is greater;

(d) at each setting over the normal range of use, the timer on the x-ray machine is accurate to within + 1o per cent; and
(e) at each setting over the normal range of use, the timer on the x-ray machine will comply with the reproducibility standards set
out in clause (a).
(3) Subsection (2) does not apply to dental x-ray machines, chiropodic x-ray machines or to mammographic x-ray maclrines.
(4) Where a diagnostic x'ray machine is constructed so that the tube current (in milliamperes) has a range of preset values and both it
and the exposure time (in seconds) can be selected individually, the average ratios of exposure (in milliroentgens) to the product of tube
current and exposure time, obtained at any two adjacent tube current settings for any fixed indicated value of x-ray tube potential (in
kilovolts) over the normal range of use of the machine, shall not differ by more than 0.10 times their sum or

l*, where

xl

*rl!

o.lo{R1 + r1)

and x2 are the average mRl/mAs (milliroentgens divided by milliampere-seconds) values oblained at the two selected settings

of mA (milliamperes).
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be made only as the tube current exposure time
(5) Where a diagnostic x-ray machine is constructed so that the exposure selection can
ratios of exposure (in
product (in milliampere-seconds) or where the milliampere value is continuously variable, the average
two selections of milliampere-second ditfering by at
milliroentgens) to the product of tube current and exposure time, obtained at any
within the range of normal operation of the
least a factor of two, for any fixed indicated value of x-ray tube potential (in kilovolts)
machine, shall not differ by more than 0' 1 0 times their sum'

or

lR,

- r,l<

tt

o.ro

(i,

+

*'2)
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values obtainad at the two selected settings
where x1 and x2 are the average mRt/mAs (milliroentgens divided by milliampere-seconds)
of mA(milliamperes). R.R.O' 1990, Reg.543, s' 13'
from an x-ray source shall not exceed 100
14. (1) The leakage radiation measured at a distance of one metre in any direction
milliroentgens in one hour under any conditions.
over an area of 100 square centimetres with no
(2) The leakage radiation measurements referred to in subsection (1 ) shall be averaged
linear dimension greater than twenty centimetres. R.R,O. 1990, Reg. 543, s' 14.
radiographic x-ray machine shall be equipped with an x-ray
15. (1) Every generaFpurpose radiographic x-ray machine and every mobile
beam limiting device that'

(a) provides for stepless adjustment of the size of the x-ray field;
at a target-to-image-receptor
provides for a minimum lield size that does not exceed five centimetres by five centimetres

(b)

distance of 100 centimetres; and
the x-ray field
(c) ensures that at each position, the x-ray field is aligned with the image receptor in such a manner that

is always

confined within the boundaries of the image receptor'
(2) An x-ray beam limiting device referred to in subsection (1) shall'

(a)

defines visually the outline of the x-ray field when the
be equipped with an adjustable light beam diaphragm or other device that
axis of the x-ray beam is perpendicular to the plane of the image; or

smaller than the dimensions of the
(b) allow the operator to adjust the dimensions of the x-ray field at the image receptor to a size
image recePtor.
of the x-ray lield shall be so constructed that'
(3) An adjustable light beam diaphragm or other device that defines visually the outline
or width of the x-ray field does not
of the visually defined field with respect to the x-ray field along either the length
exceed 2 per cent of the target-to-image-receptor distance; and
that are accurate to within 3 per
(b) the size of the x-ray field in the plane of the image receptor is indicated at selected distances

(a) misalignment

cent of the target-to-image-receptor distance. R'R.o' 1990, Reg. 543' s' 15,
of image receptor at a fixed target-to-image16. Every general-purpose radiographic x-ray machine that is used with only one size
receptor distance shall be equipped with devices to ensure that'
per cent of the target-to-image-receptor
(a) the centre of the x-ray field is aligned with the centre of the image receptor to within 2

distance; and

(b) the x,ray field in the plane

of the image receptor does not extend beyond any edge of the image

receptor. R.R.O. 1990' Reg'

543, s. 16.
17. (1) Every fluoroscopic x-ray machine shall be equipped with'

(a) an image intensilication system that'
(i)includesashieldedprotectivebarrierandshieldingsuchthat'
https://wwwontario.oallaws/regul ation/900543
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(A) the entire cross-section of the useful beam is intercepted within the protective barrier for any target-lo-image
distance, and
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(B) the fluoroscopic x-ray tube is not capable of producing x-rays unless the shielding is in place to intercept the useful
beam,

(ii)

in the case of a mobile fluoroscopic x-ray machine, is an integral part of the machine or is interlocked in such a manner
that its removal prevents x-rays from being produced;

(b) where it is a stationary machine, a means to prevent the x-ray lube lrom producing x-rays unless there is an image receptor

in

place to intercept the x-ray beam;

(c)

an audible signal that,

(i)

indicates completion of any preset time of use up to a maximum of five minutes, and

(ii)

continues to sound until the timer is reset whenever x-rays are produced after the preset time of use has expired, or,

a timer circuit that will,

(iii) cut

off the high tension voltage to the x-ray tube after a preset time of use up to a maximum of five minutes, and

(iv) continue to prevent fluoroscopy until the timer has been reset manually;
(d) electrical meters or other visual indicators on the control panel that will provide a continuous indication of current in
milliamperes;

(e) a means to limit the target-to-skin distance to not less than,
(i) twenty-five centimetres for a mobile fluoroscopic machine,
(ii) thirty-eight cenlimetres for a stationary fluoroscopic machine, or
(iii) twenty centimetres for an image-intensified fluoroscopic machine used for special procedures that would not be possible
at the minimum target-to-skin distance set out in subclause (ii);

(f)

(g)

an x-ray beam limiting device that,

(i)

allows the operator to adjust the dimensions of the x-ray field at the image receptor to a size smaller than the dimensions
of the image receptor, and

(ii)

aligns the x-ray field with the image receptor ln such a manner that the x-ray fleld is always contined within the
boundaries of the image receptor;

a shield of at least 0.25 millimetres lead equivalent at 100 kilovolts peak that intercepts scattered radiation originating in the
patient that would othenltlse reach the x-ray operator or other persons in the facility.

(2) Clause (1) (b) does not apply to special purpose x-ray tubes or image intensifiers that are constructed to have free and independent
movement within an x-ray room.
(3) Clause (1) (g) does not apply to a mobile fluoroscopic x-ray machine.
(4) The exposure rate limits of a fluoroscopic x-ray machine lhat uses a zinc cadmium sulphide input phosphor or a phosphor of similar
efficiency calculated where the centre of the useful beam enters the patient at the shortest target-to-skin distance specified for the
machine shall not exceed

(a) a maximum exposure rate of 12.5 roentgens per minute; and
(b) an entrance exposure rate of five roentgens per minute for an average patient represented for test purposes by

a twenty

centimetre water phantom.
(5) The exposure rate limit of a fluoroscopic x-ray machine that uses a cesium iodide input phosphor or a phosphor of similar efliciency
calculated where the centre of the useful beam enters the patient at the shortest target-to.skin distance specified for the machine shall
not exceed,
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(a) a maximum exposure rate of ten roentgens per minute; and
test purposes by a twenty
(b) an entrance exposure rate of 2.S roenlgens per minute for an average patient represented for
centimetre water Phantom.
machine is
(6) Ctauses (4) (a) anct (5) (a) do not appty when rhe high-level control of the x-ray

activated'

619

control that allows higher exposure rates at the image
(7) A fluoroscopic x-ray machine that is equipped with an optional high-level

that'
receptor than the raies set out in subsections (4) and (5) shall be so constructed

(a) the high-level control is activated by its own control separate from any other control; and
activated'
(b) there is a continuous signal to the x-ray operator to indicate that the high-level control is being
primary image is enhanced by electronic image intensification'
(g) A phorofluorographic x-ray machine shall only be used when the
R.R.O. 1990, Reg, 543, s' 17.

lg. (1) Every x-ray machine that

with'
is used to conduct mammographic x-ray examinations shall be equipped

distance specified for the
(a) an x-ray beam limiting device that limits the useful beam so that at any target-to-image-receptor
machine the x-ray lield in the plane of the image receptor'

(i) does not

2 per cent of the target'to-image'
exceed the edge of the image receptor next to the chest wall by more than

receptor distance, and

(ii) except for the edge

any other edge of the
of an image receptor refened to in subclause (i), does not extend beyond

image receptor;
activation of the x'ray tube the radiation
(b) an image receptor supporting device that is shielded sufficienfly to ensure that for each

exposure does not exceed 0'1 milliroentgens where,

(i) the machine
(A)

is oPerated,

in the mammograPhic mode,

(B) at the maximum rated x-ray tube potential'
(C) the maximum rated tube current-exposure product for that tube potential, and
(D) at the minimum target-to-receptor distance attainable' and
greaier
area of 100 square centimetres, with no linear dimension
plane
support
the
of
surface beyond the
than tweng centimetres and centred at five centimetres from an accessible

(ii) the radiation exposure is averaged over a detection
device; and

(c)adevicethatwillcompressthebreastofthepatientbeingx-rayed'
x-ray machine that is constructed or adapted lo perform
(2) A removable fixed-operative beam limiting device that is installed on an
visible permanent markings that state'
mammographic examinations shall bear on its external surface clearly

(a) the image recePtor size; and
(b) the target-to-image-receptor distance for which the beam limiting device is designed'
of kilovoltage calibration for the machine is +
(3) Every mammographic x-ray machine shall be so constructed that the accuracy
above thirty-five'
kilovolts for kilovoltage up to thirty-five and l4 per cent for kilovoltage

1

perform mammographic examinations shall be so constructed or adapted
(4) Every x-ray machine that is constructed or adapted to
that,

13t17
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for any selected combination of kilovoltage, current and time, the coeffiaient of variation of any ien consecutive
msasuremsnts taken at the same distance wilhin a time pariod of one hour is not greater lhan 0,08;

radiation 620

(b) where the timer is non-mechanical, it is accurate to within 1/30 second (two cycles) or 10 per cent of the set value, whichever

is

greater; and

(c) where the timer is mechanical, it is accurate to within 1/20 second or 15 per cent, whichever is greater. R.R.O. 1990, Reg.

S43,

s. 18.

l9.Onlytungstentargetx-raytubesshall beusedforxeroradiography. R.R.O. 1g90,Reg.S43,s.

19.

20. (1) Every dental x-ray machine and every chiropodic x-ray machine shall be so constructed that,

(a) for any selected combination of kilovoltage, current and time, the estimated coefficient of variation of any ten conseculive
radiation measurements taken at the same distance within a time period of one hour is not greater than 0.0g;

(b) when the x-ray machine is operating

in lhe fixed milliamperage mode, the timer is, at each setting, accurate to within 1/30
second (two cycles) or 10 per cent of the set value; and

(c) for any selected setting of the peak x-ray tube potential, the actual peak kilovoltage corresponds to the selected value to within +
8 per cent.

(2)Clause(1)(b)doesnotapplytoequipmentusedforpanoramicdentalexaminations. R.R.O.1990,Reg.543,s.20.
21' (1) Every dental x-ray machine shall be equipped with a beam limiting device that limits the size of the useful beam to a maximum
linear dimension of seven centimetres at the end of the localizing cone or device.
(2) Subsection (1) does not apply to a panoramic x-ray machine or a cephalometric x-ray machine. R.R.O. 1ggo, Reg. 543, s. 21.

22. Every panoramic x-ray machine shall be equipped with a beam limiting device that limits the useful beam at the image receptor to a
size not more than 2 per cent of the source-to-image-receptor distance at each dimension of the scanning slit. R.R,O. 1990, Reg. 543,

s.22.
23. Every cephalometric x-ray machine shall be equipped with a beam limiting device that limits the size of the useful beam to
maximum linear dimensions of thirty-one centimelres by thirty-eight ceniimetres at the plane of the image receptor. R.R.O. 1990, Reg.
543, s. 23.
TABLE
Item

1

Column'l

Column 2

Glass of Student

Supervisor

1

Medical student

Radiologist

2.

Dental student

Dentist

3,

Dental Hygiene student

Dentist

4.

Dental Assisting student

Dentist

5.

Chiropractic student

Chiropractor

tr.

Medical Radiation and lmaging

Radiologist or Medical Radiation and lmaging Technologist

Technologist student

R.R.O. 1990, Reg. 543, Table 1; O. Reg. 359/19, s. 5.
TABLE 2

Item

Column

1

Class of Radiation Protection Officer
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I

Medical radiation protection offlcer

Medicalfacility

2-

Dental radiation protection officer

Dentalfacility

3.

Chiropractic radiation protection officer

Chiropractic facilitY

4.

Chiropod ic radiation protection officer

Chiropody facilitY

621
R.R.O. 1990, Reg.543, Table 2.

TABLE 3
DENTAL

Item

Column

FACILlry
Column 2

1

Test or Procedure

Frequency

1

Photographic qualitY control

Every operational daY

2.

Patient entrance exposure measurements

Every twelve months and upon alteration or servicing of the

machine
3.

Every twelve months and upon alteration of servicing of the

Collimation

machine
4.

Every twelve months and upon alteration or servicing of the

Half-value layer

machine
R.R.O. 1990, Reg. 543, Table 3.
TABLE 4
CHIROPODIC FACILITY

Item

1

2.

Column

Column 2

1

Test or Procedure

Frequency

Photographic quality control

Every operational daY

Patient entrance exposure measurem€nts

Every twenty-four months and upon alteration or servicing of

the machine
3.

Every twelve months and upon alteration or servicing of the

Collimation

machine
4.

Every twelve months and upon alteration or servicing of the

Half-value layer

machine
R.R.O. 1990, Reg. 543, Table 4.
TABLE 5
MEDICAL AND CHIROPRACTIC FACILITIES

Item

'l

2

Column

1

Column 2

Test or Procedure

Frequency

Photographic qualitY control

Every operational daY

Patient entrance exposure measurements
and, for every mammograPhic x-raY

Every six months and upon alteration or servicing of the
machine

machine, calculation of mean glandular

breast dose
3.

Collimation

Every six months and upon alteration or servicing of the
machine

4

Half-value layer

Every six months and upon alteration or servicing of the
machine
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Phototiming parameters including operation
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Every six months

of back-up timer
6.

Fluoroscopic parameters, incl uding,

Every six months and upon servicing of the machine

(a) maximum patient entrance exposure
rate

(b) resolution
(c) limit timer
(d) automatic brightness control
7

Tontograplric paranrelcrs, itrcl

urJir

rg [ulcruln

Every six nrorrllrs

accuracy, thickness of cut and mechanical

stability

R.R.O. '1990, Reg. 543, Table 5; O. Reg. 663/00, s. 3.
TABLE 6

Item

Column

1

Projection

Column 2

Column 3

Column 4

Patient Thickness

Source-to-image distance

Maximum entrance

(standard for test

exposure (exposures

purposes)

expressed as exposure in
air without backscatter)

expressed in
milliroentgens
1

Abdomen AP

23 cm

100 cm

450

2.

Cervical Spine AP

13 cm

100 cm

120

3.

Chest PA

23cm

180 cm

20

4.

Foot (Dorso-Plantar) Direct
Film

8cm

100 cm

200

5.

FullSpine

23 cm

180 cm

250

6.

lntravenous Pyelogram

23cm

100 cm

500

7

Lumbar Spine AP

23 cm

100 cm

500

8.

Lumbar Spine Lateral

32 cm

100 cm

2,000

9,

Revoxeo: O, Reg.663/00, s.4.

10.

Skull Lateral

15 cm

100 cm

170

11

Thoracic Spine AP

23cm

100 cm

400

R.R.O. 1990, Reg. 543, Table 6; O. Reg. 663/00, s.4,
TABLE 7
Item

Column

1

Projection

Column 2

Column 3

Peak Kilovoltage

Maximum entrance exposure expressed in

milliroentgens
1

Posterior Bitewings

50

550

2.

Posterior Bitewings

60

475

3.

Posterior Bitewings

70

300

4.

Posterior Bitewings

80

280

5.

Posterior Bitewings

90

220
R.R.O. 1990, Reg. 543, Table 7.

https://www.ontario. ca/laws/regulation/900543
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TABLE 8

623

30

Column 2
(millimetres of aluminum)
Layer
Half-value
Minimum
0.3

2

40

0.4

3.

49

0.s

50

1.2

4.
5.

60

1.3

6

70

1.5

7

71

2.1

Item

Column

1

Measured Potential (kilovolts peak)
1

80

2.3

8.
9.

90

2.5

100

2.7

10.
11

110

3.0

12.

120

3.2

13

130

3.5

14.

140

3.8

15.

150

4.1

R.R.O. 1990, Reg. 543, Table 8.

17117

https://www. ontario'ca/laws/regulation/900543
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Joel Friedman
Francis, Robert (MOH) < Robert.Francis@ontario.ca>
Tuesday, June 8, 2021 10:58 AM

From:
Sent:
To:

JoelFriedman

Subiect:

(MOHLTC)
Jo-Ann Willson; Walisser, Rachael (MOH); Ziada, Hanna
use of emerging
FW: Consultation on Healing Arts Radiation Protection Act to enable
technology without compromising patient safety

Attachments:

CCOHARPASubmissionJuneS,202 1'pdf

Cc:

Thanks Joel
From: Joel Friedman <JFriedman@cco.on'ca>
Sent: June 8,202110:52 AM
To: Francis, Robert (MOH) <Robert,Fra ncis@ontario'ca>
Cc: Jo-Ann Willson <lpwillson@cco.on.ca>
emerging technology without
sublect: RE: consultation on Healing Arts Radiation Protection Act to enable use of
compromising patient safetY
cAUTtOt{
Good Morning,

-

you recoSnlze the sendcr.
EXfERNAL E-MAtt - Do not cllck llnks or open attachmcnts unlese

of ontario.
Please find attached the submission from the college of chiropractors
Regards,

Joel D. Friedman, BSc, LL.B
Deputy Registrar
College of Chiropractors of Ontario
59 Hayden Street, Suite 800
Toronto, Ontario M4Y 0E7
Tel: (416) 922-6355 ext. 104
Toll Free: t-877 -577 -4772
Fax: (416) 925-9610
E-mail : ifriedman@cco,on.ca
Web Site: www.cco'on.ca

CONFIDENTIALITY WARNING:
and is intended only for the person(s)
This e-mail including any attachments may contain confidential information
lf you have received this e-mail in error,
prohibited.
named above. Any other distribution, copying or disclosure is strictly
without reading it or
please notiff me immediately by reply e-maiiand delete all copies including any attachments
making a copy. Thank You.
Sean (MOH)
From: Sikic, Andrej (MOH) <Andrei.Sikic2@ontario-ca> On Behalf Of Court,
Sent: Thursday, MaY 20,ZrOZL 11:31 AM
To: Cou rt, Sean ( MO H) <53a n,Cou rt@ontario.cq>

cc:Francis,Roberttrvro@;7iada,Hanna(MoHLTc}<Hanna.Ziada2@ontario'ca>;Tse,Leo
(MOH) <Leo.Tse@ontario.ca>; Shaswary, Wayne (MOH)<Wavne.Shaswarv@ontario'ca>

I

Subiect: Consultation on Healing Arts Radiation Protection Act to enable use of emerging technology without
com promising patie nt safety
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Dear Stakeholder;

On April t5,202L, the Government of ontario announced new red tape and burden reduction measures
intended to minimize existing barriers on businesses and support a long-term recovery plan. This included a
commitment to consult on opportunities to enhance the Healing Arts Radiotion Protection Act (HARpA) to
better enable innovation and the use of new and emerging technology.
As you are aware, HARPA regulates X-ray machines in Ontario

with a strong mandate of protecting patients,
the public, and workers from unnecessary exposure to radiation. This consultation is an opportunity to review
concerns from X-ray manufacturers and related associations with requirements under HARPA that impede the
use of new and emerging technology. The Ministry of Health (the ministry) appreciates this consultation
builds on previous reviews of HARPA.
the ministry would like to invite you to submit written input clearly articulating your
concerns and proposed recommendations. The ministry will consider recommendations for legislative and
regulatory amendments that:
better enable innovation and the use of new technology, or improve clarity and implementation of the
legislation;
can be implemented within the existing HARPA framework;
are within the scope of the provincial government; and,
do not compromise safety and quality standards.

As a key stakeholder,

r

.
.
r

The ministry will also be consulting with manufacturers, sector technical and safety experts as well as patient
representatives.
Submissions should be made to Rob Francis at Robert.Francis@ontario no later than June g,2OZ]'.
We look forward to hearing from you.
Thank you,
Sean Court

Sean Gourt (he / him / his)
Assistant Deputy Minisler
Strategic Policy, Planning and French Language Services Division
Ministry of Health

2

Colhgo of

Chlropructorr

ol Ontrrlo

LiOrdr,r

do

Chiroprrtichnr
de

l'Onhrio

59 Hayden Str€et
Suite 8oo
Toronto, Ontaflo
M4Y OE7

Tel: 41 6-922-6355
Toll Free: I -877 -577 477 2

Fax416-925-9510
cco.infoOcco.on.ca

wwwcco.on'ca
June 8, 2021
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Vio Emotl nonert,franAs@ont
Mr. Robert Francis
Director, Strategic Policy, Health and Long-Term Care
Ministry of Health

Ministry of long-Term Care
Dear Mr. Francis:

on Heallng ArSs Rodiation ProJecllon Actto enable usc of cmerSinS
tcchnolo3y wtthout compTomlslng pstlent safety
Rc: consultatlon

Nts nodiation
Thank you for the opportunity to provide input on the consultation on Healing
compromising
without
proteciton Act, tggi'(HARPA)loenable the use of emerging technology
patient sefety.
in Ontario,
The College of Chiropractors of Ontario (CCO) is the regulator for chiropractors
Reguloted
with
the
accordance
publlc
in
interest
ln
the
chiropractors
regulatlnf over 5,1(X)

Heotth Professions Act, 7991 (RHPA).

order radiographs
Chiropractors are authorized under HARPAIo operate x-ray machines and
practlce'
CCO Standard of
scope
of
the
chiropractic
wlth
from an x-ray facillty, in accordance
practice 5{06: Orderinc. Taking and lnterpretine Radioeraohs establishes further regulatory
r"qrir..""g f"r t"iing and ord-ring radiographs to ensure that patient safety ls prioritized.
Among these requiremcnts are that:
or clinical
Radiographs are only taken or ordered to assist in reaching a diagnosis
impression within the chiropractic scope of practice;
of
R history and examination are performed prior to the taklnt or orderlng
and
contraindlcations
limitatlont
benefits,
of
consideration
the
including
radiographs,

o

o
.

risks;
ordering
Reasonable efforts are made to avoid the unnecessary dupllcatlon of taking or

o

radiograPhs;
The principle of 'es low as reasonably achievable" (A.L.A.R.A) ls applled;
with
Safety and quallty assurance protocols, equipment registration and complianca
machines;
HApRAare required to be followed for those members who operate x-ray
Appropriate anformed consent is obtained from the patient prlor to the taking of a

r

Appropriate patient follow-up and treatment are provided'

r
r

radiograPh;

Re; Consultation on Heoling Arts Radiotion Protedion Act to enable use of emerglng technology without
compromising patlent safety
June 8, 2021
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supports the Government of Ontario's commitment to better enable innovation and the
use of new and emerging technologies by regulated health professionals in Ontario. CCO
standards of practice, including SJandard of Practice 5-001r Chlropractic Scone of Practlqe. have
several requirements br the use of diagnostlc and therapeutic procedures whlch could be
adaptable to the use of emerging technology without compromising patient safety. These
CCO

requirements include, that a member of CCO must:
have achieved, demonstrate and maintain clinicalcompetency in a diagnostic or
therapeutic procedure;
use only dlagnostlc or thenpeutic procedures that are taught at an accredited
ed ucational institution;
onlV order or use a dlagnostic or therapeutic procedure within the chiropractic scope of
practice;
obtain informed consent from the patient, in accordance wlth Standard of Practic-€ 5:

r
.

r

o

013: Consent.

It may also be helpfulto note that, since 2001, CCO has be conducting Peer and Practice
Assessments on all members reglstered to practice in Ontario. Among the many elements of the
assessmentt each of the assessments has a component which reviews a membe/s
demonstration of understanding and implementation of standards related to radiology.
CCO has also developed a draft standard of practlce related to the orderinn of advanced
diagnostic tests related to the orderlng of advanced diagnostic tests within the chiropractic
scope of practice, in the event that regulatory amendments are made to the regulations under
the RHPA authorizlnB chlropractors to order such t€sts. Although thls authorlzatlon ls under a
different fegislative authority than HARPA, it demonstrates CCO ability to pass standards of
practice related to ncw and emerglng technologles, that set requlrements and protocols for
practice, without compromising patient safcty.

Given the tlme restraints, we are only able to provide a high level response, but would be
pleased to work with you and other system partners as this initiative proceeds.

Yourr Truly,

Mr. Joel Friedman
Deputy Registrar

2
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The Professional Standards Authority for Health and Social Garo promotes the health,
safety and wellbeing of patients, service users and the public by raising standards of
regulation and registration of people working in health and care. We are an independent
body, accountable to the UK Parliament.
We oversee the work of nine statutory bodies that regulate health professionals in the
UK and social workers in England. We review the regulators'performance and audit and
scrutinise their decisions about whether people on their registers are fit to practise.
We also set standards for organisations holding voluntary registers for people in
unregulated health and care occupations and accredit those organisations that meet our
standards.
To encourage improvement we share good practice and knowledge, conduct research

and introduce new ideas including our concept of right-touch regulation. We monitor
policy developments in the UK and internationally and provide advice to governments and
others on matters relating to people working in health and care. We also undertake some
international commissions to extend our understanding of regulation and to promote safety
in the mobility of the health and care workforce.
We are committed to being independent, impartial, fair, accessible arid corisisterrt. More
information about our work and the approach we take is available at
www. professionaI $jtErnd ard s.org. ulL
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3

lntroduction
This revised paper sets out the professional
Standards Authority's refreshed thinking as
we explore the role and value of regulation
in controlling the risk of harm to the public.
Common themes have emerged through our
oversight of the health and care professional
regulators, in our advice to Governments
on areas of regulatory policy and in our
development of accredited registers. Our
original paper was published in 2010. Since
then, we and others have applied it to a
variety of problems in regulation both in the
UK and internationally.
Right-touch regulation describes the
approach we adopt in the work we do.
It is the approach that we encourage
regulators to work towards, and it frames
the contributions we make to wider debates
about the quality and safety of health
and social care and the development of
regulation. lt also provides a framework for
thinking about wholesale reform of existing
regulatory arrangements."
This paper reaffirms that this appruaclr
is the right one to take. lt explains Righttouch regulation in practice and outlines the
benefits it offers for professional regulation
and to wider health and care delivery as our
area of expertise and experience.
ln 2010, we hoped that other areas of
regrrlatinn might find this approach rrsefr.rl
too; in 2015, we know that others have
tried it and found it so. We have drawn on
these collective experiences, clarified some
areas, expanded on the concept of risk,
discussed responsibility, and defined Righttouch regulation more clearly. We have
also provided some practical examples to
illustrate the approach. The core principles,
uln

our paper Rethinking regutationl we argue that
the cunent regulatory arrangements are outdated,
inefficient and ineffective. We suggest that the principles
of Right'touch regulation should be used to help design
a better, more coherent regulatory system.

4

^11
0i

however, remain unchanged
We continue to see this as a work in
progress, and an approach to be debated
and improved over time.

What ls Right4ouch regulation?
The concept of Right-touch regulation
emerges from the application of the
principles of good regulation identified by
the Better Regulation Executive in 20002, to
which the Professional Standards Authority
has added agility as a sixth principle.b
With this addition, the principles state that
regulation should aim to be:
. Proportionate: regulators should only
intervene when necessary. Remedies
should be appropriate to the risk posed,
and costs identified and minimised
Gonsistent: rules and standards must be
joined up and implemented fairly
. Targeted: regulation should be focused
on the problem, and minimise side effects
. Transparent: regulators should be open,
and keep regulations simple and user
friendly
. Accountable: regulators must be able to
justify decisions, and be subject to public
scrutiny
. Agile": regulation must look forward and
be able to adapt to anticipate change.
These principles provide the foundation
fnr thinking on regrrlatory pnlicy in all sectors

'

bln their

2009 report on lhemes and Trends in
Regulatory Reforms, The House of Commons
Regulatory Reform Gommittee agreed with us that
'agility'is an important objective for the regulatory
agenda.

"Agility in regulation means looking forward to anticipate
change rather than looking back to prevent the last
crisis from happening again. We consider that an agile
regulator would foresee changes that are going to occur
in its field, anticipate the risks that will arise as a result
of those changes, and take timely action to mitigate
those risks. At the same time, an agite regulator would
not react to everything as changes may occur which do
not need a regulatory response.

October 2015
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of society.d We see the concept of Righttouch regulation emerging naturally from the
application of these six principles: bringing
together commonly agreed principles.of
giod regulation with understanding of
i sector, and a quantified and qualified for
assessment of risk of harm. lt is intended
tnose making decisions about the design of
an assurance framework.
ln practice this means we work to identify
the regulatory force needed to achieve a
desired effect. Our analogy is finding the
right balanc€ on a set of scales (Figure 1)'
Vin"n weighing something on balancing
scales, noihing happens until you reach the
desired weight, at which point the scales
tip over. Once they have tipped. any further
weight added to the other side is ineffectual'
So t-ne right amount of regulation is exactly
that which is needed for the desired effect'
Too little is ineffective;too much is a waste
of effott.
Our thinking is in line with what others
have called better regulation,5 or common
sense or rational approaches to regulation'
but it is categorically not'light-touch'' For
us, Right-touch neatly describes the role
that regulation should play' lt builds on an
accrraie and informed assessment and
analysis of the sector and the risks in it; it
is common sense in that it describes the
role regulation should play' building on its
strengi'hs, staying true to its objectives, and
worXiig with the tools it has at its disposal'
ft recoinises that there is no such thing as
'rero rLk', and that all decisions about what
and how to regulate will involve a tradeoff between different risks and competing
benefits.
Right-touch regulation recognises
that there is usually more than one way
dThe idea that governments should have an over-arch-

ino oolicv for d6cisions about regulation was supported
o'ECo in their 2012 report Recommendation of
t-he Gouncil on Regulatory Policy Governance''

[tit["
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Figure 1. Regulatory force.

to solve a problem and regulation is not
always the best answer. lt may be more
proportionate and effective, for instance,
io strengthen employment practices or to
foster professionalism. New regulations
should be introduced only as a last resort'
The regulator is usually furthest removed
from th-e harms it is trying to prevent and
as such regulation is a blunt instrument for
promoting behaviour change' Today, more
than ever given economic circumstances'
the challenge is to find the most efficient,
common sense solutions that are close to
the problem.
Right-touch regulation is the minimum
regulatory force required to achieve the
desired result.

Right-touch regulation in practice

Thlough our work we have identified eight
elements that sit at the heart of using the
concept of Right-touch regulation in practice'
Built into these elements are commitments
to use evidence to identify and understand
problems, and to draw on the roles and
iesponsibilities of different parts of the
system to deliver the best solution' The
.ont"qu"nces of adopting this approach
may be less regulation or more regulation'
but should certainly mean better regulation'

5
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The appendix on page 14 contains a
number of case studies illustrating this
approach.

One: identify the problem before the
solution
We need to ldentlfy the problem before we
can determine whether any particular policy
is the right one. Often in policy development
the need for regulatory change, as a
solution, is identified before the problem is
properly described and understood. This can
lead to inefficiencies as resources are spent
developing a regulatory solution when the
problem may be better dealt with in other
ways, See case study 1 in the appendix for a
practical example.
Two: quantify and qualify the risks
Once the prohlem has been identified, we
need to understand it fully and quantify
and qualify the risks associated with it.
Quantifying risks means gauging the
likelihood of harm occurring and its severity.
Qualifying risks means looking closely at the
nature of the harm, and understandlng how
and why it occurs.
Without this two-fold evaluation, which
must be based on evidence, it is impossible
to judge whether regulatory action is
necessary what type of regulatory response
might be needed, or whether it would be
botter to use other means of managing the
issues. Regulation should only be chosen
when it clearly provides the best solution,
Simply identifying a real or potential risk
is not sufficient. We have to understand
whether the risk is new or currently
unmanaged. We provide more detail about
the evaluation of risk on page 11. See
case study 1 in the appendix for a practical
example.

6

Three: get as close to the problem as
possible
Once we have identified the problem and
fully understood the risks, we must look for
a solution that is as close to the problem as
possible. Regulation is distant and removed
from the point of care and problems are
best solved near to where they occur.
Targeted regulation needs to understand,
both the range of hazards and the factors
that increase or decrease the risk of them
resulting in harm. ln healthcare this means
understanding the context in which the
problem arises and the different tools that
may be available to tackle the issues. We
may need to work with organisations and
individuals that are closer to the problem to
bring about change, Some problems may
be best tackled hy regulatory measures
applying to a whole profession, while others
may require more targeted regulation or a
non-regulatory approach. See case sfudr'es
2 and 3 in the appendix for a practical
example.

Four: focus on the outcome
Adopting a Right-touch approach means
staying focused on the outcome that we
are looking to achieve, rather than being
concerned about process, or prioritising
interests other than public safety.
The outcome should be both tangible
and measurable, and it must be directed
towards the reduction of harm. Staying
focused on the outcome helps identify the
most appropriate solution. Having a clearly
defined and measurable outcome also
makes it easier to measure effectiveness.
See case sfudr'es 1 and 3 in the appendix for
a practicalexample.
Five: use regulatlon only when necessary
Once the problem has been considered, we
may begin to examine whether a regulatory
change is the right proposal, evaluating this

October 2015
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and the
against the options of doing nothing
Making
iiirs anO benefits of intervening'
changes to regulation, especially statutory
regulation, can be a slow process' so
r"lrf"tion should only be used as a solution
*ti"n other actions are unable to deliver
ine oeslreo results. A Right-touch regulatory
of
solution must keep to the six principles
good ,"grlation and should build on existing
ippro..-n"s where possible' This will often
involve looking for solutions other than
to
iegulation and may require regulators
to
people
*o-tX *itn other organisations and
1 and
bring about change. See case sfudies
3 in-the appendix for a practical example'

Six: keeP it simPle
For reguiation to work, it must be clear
to thoJe who are regulated, clear to the
public, clear to employers, and. clear to the
i"guf"iot. lf each cannot explain to the other
why
what the purpose of a regulation is and
as true
it willwork, it is not simple' This is
a wide
in health and sociat care, with such
u"ri"iy of agencies and individuals involved'
as it ii in other sectors. Avoiding complexity
will lead to a greater impact' A regulatory
i.lpont" snoutO be as simple as it can be
*nif" achieving the desired outcome' See
c"se sUay t tne appendix for a practical

i

examPle.

Sevon: check for unintended
consequences
Assessing the Probable imPact of a
particulaisolution is an essential step to
[;6 r; avoid unintended consequences''
in J tytt". as interconnected and complex
rr n"lftf, and social care, it is inevitable that
pioposing a change in policy and practice
parts of
will have consequences for other
workable'
in" tytt"t. lf regulations are not
p"opi" willworklround them and in doing
so create new risks' Regulating to remove
the
one risk without a proper analysis of
or
risks
new
create
consequences may

merely move the risk to a different place'
sfudies 3 and 4 in the appendix for
"1""
a practicalexamPle-

i""

Eight: review and resPond to change

should build flexibility into regulatory
strategy to enable regulation to respond
to chJnge. All sectors evolve over time' as
a result of a range of different influences'
Regulators musi not be left managing the
criis of the past, whilst ignoring or being
unable to react to new evidence that calls
ior change. This is what we mean by agility'
postA prograhme of regular reviews'
sunset
implementation evaluation and
can all help here' See case study 1
"i"ut"t
in the appendix for a practical example'
The decision tree (Figure 2) shows how
these eight steps translate into a decisionmaking Process.

Wi

Right-touch regulation and
reJponsibility in health and social
Gare
ln our work with regulators, accredited
registers and others we formally define
nighftouch regulation as follows:
lRight-tor"h regutation is based
a
.on
prop6, evaluation of risk, is proportionate
and autcome focused; it creates a
framework in which professionalism can
flourish and organisations can be excellenf
The interests of patients and service
users are at the heart of all our work' and
ttris is clearly set out in our legislation'7 Many
health and care organisations share this aim'
role
either explicitly or implicitly' They have a
to play to achieve this wider benefit'

7
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ldentify the
problem before
the solution

1.
2,

What ic thc problem?
ls the problem about risk of hann?

nIil

l'.lo

Quantlfy and
qualify the risks

Reguletiorr
r,irould t\O'I be
usccl ii tlrcrc is

no risk of lrarnr

3.
1.
5.

How great ale the risks?

What oauses the rieks?

Arelhe risks crrnensy
managed?

Focus
Yes

6.
Get as close to
the problem as
possible

7.

WhEre and wtry is the
problom occurring?
Can the problem be
n solved locally?

Regr.tlatron

should NOT bc
usecl: the risk is
already
nranagecl

on

ls here a rcgulatory
solutlon ln llne with.tho
prlnciplas of good

the

Yes

Use regulation

only when
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Regu!atiur
slrulrld NOT Lc
used: largetecl,
lur;irl resulLrliurr
is preferabie

I

reguhtion?

Keep it simple
No

9.
Ghock for
unintended
consequences

f

0.

Are thEro any new rlskc or
unlntended oonsequenccs?
Do they outweigrfr the
bensfita of regulating?

Consider
other c;ptions

Yes
Ccrrsicie;r otirt;r'

options
(stcp iJ)

Review and
respond to
change

lntroduce nevY
regulatory nreasureS

Figure 2. fhe Right-touch regulation dccision tree.
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The qualitY of care received bY individual
patients and service users is the end result
of a wide range of decisions made bY a
num ber of differe nt agents. For examPle:
a People: self-m anagement decisions
taken or not take n by people
a Professionals: education, trai ning and
continuing professional development
. Providers: their policies and guidance'
and local clinical governance
arrangements
. Commissioners: through contracting
arrangements
Regulators: setting and maintaining
standards, controlling entry to the
profession, and taking action in response
to concerns
. Other bodies: any organisations who
have an impact on standards of practice'
such as accredited registers, professional
organisations, royal colleges, arm'slength bodies, and government
departments.
. Legislation: for example, human rights'
equality, data protection, consumer
protection, health and safetY'
Regulation is part of a set of possible
solutions to risks in a sector' This is
recognised in our development of the
registers programme under
"..r6dit"d
the Health and Social Care Act 2012,
which offers a new model of assured
registration to manage risks associated with
unregulated occupations.s All regulatory
polic! development should be seen in this
tontext, and regulation will only be effective
if this wider perspective is taken' lt may
be necessary for regulators to look for
ways in wniih they can influence registrant
behaviour through other organisations or
people.
iignftouch regulation is about sharing
the rJsponsibility for mitigating the risk of
harm between the different organisations
and people involved in its management'We

.

'

Right-touch regulation ReYised

believe that it is primarily the professionalism
of individuals that keeps the public safe, and
in the case of health and social care also
ensures the delivery of good care'
Professional regulation is working
in the public interest when it supports
professionalism and allows it to flourish' lt
does this through promotion of standards of
competence and conduct, by taking action
wheie these standards are breached, and
through quality assuring education'.lt does
not s6ek to address all aspects of risk' lt
cannot prevent every possible thing that
could go wrong. lndeed over-regulation can
give a false level of assurance and lead to
increased risk.
Right-touch regulation suPPorts
professionalism bY:
. Discouraging the use of regulation if the
risk can bL addressed more effectively by
the Professionals themselves; and
. Encouraging the use of regulatory
m"asurel that support positive behaviour
change and the exercise of professional
judge,ment, rather than seeking to be
overlY PrescriPtivePatients and the Public also have
responsibility for managing risks, becoming
involved in discussions about their
treatment options, the different levels of risk
involved, and the possible consequences
for their health' For vulnerable people this
responsibility is shared and extended to
family, carers and advocates. People have
a fundamental and essential contribution
to make to high-quality healthcare' The
concept of Righftouch regulation recognises
the vaiue and importance of the involvement
of patients and service users in assessing
risi<s for themselves and making appropriate
choices. Right-touch regulation requires the
active partiiipation of patients and service
user.
There is an inherent risk in all
interventions in health and social care and

I
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Paramedic.s practise in the
relatively controlled
environment of the NHS.
Practitioners stlll bear a large
share of the responsibility, but
employers, commissioners,
and regulators (both service
and professional) between
them play an important part in
preventing harm. As
paramedics work in
emergoncy care, people do
not have any significant
control over the care a
paramedic provides them.

The vast majority of
acupuncturists work in private
practices, and they are
usually self-employed. Both
practitioners and patients can
therefore be expected to bear
a larger share of the
responsibility for preventing
harm than in the previous
example. Their premises are
nevertheless inspected by
local authorities and the
products they use are subject
to controls. Some are on
registers accredited by the
Authority, which are also
responsible for preventing
harm.

Figurc 3. lndicative illustratlon of how diffcrent agents might sharc the rctponslbility for mifigating
the risk of harm for two occupations ln healthcare.

10
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nothing can be said to be completely safe.
an
For eximple, there is no such thing as
absolutely safe medicine, since someone
effect'
witt suttei an adverse reaction or side
care
on
Given the wide range of influences
outcomes, it is neither proportionate nor
every
targeted to expect regulation to.?cl on
r"i"iv or. quality conCern (potential or actual)
irt"i til.V arise.- Ultimately, the responsibility
ioi *tniging risks in healthcare is shared
all Parties.
between
-Figure 3 iilustrates how the share of
resp6nsibility for preventing harm might
u"i o"p"nding on the occupation' Eachof
of t-hese bears a greater or lesser share
th" t"tponsibility for mitigating risks' These
indicate how the proportions
"*atpies
might'vary according to the.respective
of each agent' ln both
"oitribution
examples, practitioners hold a large share
people'
of the responsibility. The share of
greatly'
employeri, and regulators varies
Commissioners also PlaY a role'

Right-touch regulation and risk

Wfitn we talk abJut risk, we mean the risk of

there
narm to the public that the regulator is
to reduce.
ln the first version of Right-touch
regulation we said that risks must be
qu?ntfn"O. ln reviewing how the approach
has worked we now suggest that to
both
understand a problem fully we must
us
quantiff and qualifu risks to enable. to see
now trequently harm occurs, what impact
it has, and what causes it' We reeognise
that r'lsk quantification is complex and
to
challenging, but it is essential if we are
mafe in-toimed decisions about which harms
to address- Risk qualification is equally
important because it allows us to understand
*h"t."utes the harm and how it could
on
be prevented. Regulation should focus
of
Giitiiving and addressing the causes a
the
r.i.f* oin"im, rather than responding after

harm has occurred.e'lo
This two-fold evaluation is essentialif we
want to describe regulation as 'risk-based"
The term'risk-based regulation' should only
be used when such an evaluation has taken
in
ft"t". Describing regulation.as.risk-based
is'
ihe absence of a proper evaluation of risk
in our view, misleading and can undermine
wider confidence and trust in regulation'
Once a risk has been evaluated, a
decision needs to be made about its
tolerability. This is a difficult moral decision
that will require clear justification' lf the risk
cannot be tolerated, action will need to be
taken - although a further decision will need
to be made about whether it can indeed be
effectively addressed through regulatory
means.
There is no justification for regulation
when a risk has merely been identifled but
not quantifled or qualified. ln particular we
should be cautious of justifying regulation
on the basis of theoretical harm without
a proper assessmeni of risk' ln this way'
Rignt+ouch regulation runs counter to the
'picautionary principle', which is.used as a
licence to intervene before a rlsk has been
evaluated and identified as meeting the
threshold for action. The only exception to
this is where the severity of the theoretical
harm is very high, and it is not possible to
quantify the risks robustly' The precautionary
principle is distinct from the exercise of
ioresight, which we see as part of the agility
princifile - the ability to anticipate risks is
essential to good regulation'
We find it helpfulto separate hazards'
risks and harms (Figure 4)'11 Hazards are
the conditions or events that can lead to or
contribute to harm. Risk is the likelihood of
a harm materialising. ln health and social
care, harm is physiial injury or psychological
distress experienced by people through
interaction with health or social care
practitioners and seruices. ln other sectors
11
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Figqre 4. How hazards cnatc the rlsk of harm
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an example from healthcare.

harm may be defined differently.
Any regulatory response should be
proportionate to the risks identified" We find
it helpful tq think of the range of possible
responses on a rlsk-based continuum of
assurance, with those providing the greatest
regulatory force (e.9. for the highest-risk
professions) at one end of the continuum,
and decreasing amounts of regulatory
force as the risk decreases. Regulation
should only be used where the risk of harm
is sufftcient to warrant it and it is the most
effective means of control.
Regulators need to understand the range
of possible physical and psychological
harms to patients and service users. ln
our sector, this focus is on harms that are
caused by the actions of professionals.
They also need to understand the range
of possible hazards and what increases
and decreases risk. ln health and care this
means understanding the range of hazards
created by problems with practitioners'
conduct and competence - as well as those
created by the working environment.l0

12

Broadly speaking, these hazards can be
categorised as follows:
. lnterventlon: the complexity and inherent
dangers of the activity
. Gontert: llre errvirulrrnelrt ilr wlrich tlre
intervention takes place
. Agency: service user vulnerabili$ or
autonomy.
ln looking for categories of people who
are statistically more likely to cause harm,
caution must be exercised, particularly when
using data about diversity characteristics.*
Taking regulatory action based on an
apparent statistical correlation between
harmful behaviour and a group defined
by, say its age or ethnicity, is likely to be
discriminatory. lt may also be ineffective
and wasteful, because a correlation does
not necessarily signify a causal link. Any
correlation should therefore be examined

"Some regulators collect diversity data about their
registrants and may usE this to look for links between
such characteristics and likelihood of harm.
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more closely to discard the spuriousr links
and identify the circumstantial hazards that
create an increased risk of harm'
One of the key strengths of risk-based
regulation is that when used well, it provides
a clear, transparent and rational basis for
determining what and how to regulate' lt can
therefore Oe an effective means of pushing
justifying
back against other pressures and
riskdecisio-ns about resource allocation' For
based regulation to be effective, regulators
must communicate their approach clearly
to the public, their registrants, and other
stakeholders'

Conclusion

Right-touch regulation is an approach
to iegulatory decision-making' lt means
always asking what risk we are trying to
addrlss, being proportionate and targeted
in regulating that risk or finding ways other
than-regulaiion to promote good practice
and manage risks of harm' lt allows the
development of the appropriate contribution
of the iegulatory regime to the delivery of
wider aims.
It promotes the creative use of existing
meciranisms for the reduction of harm
and supports professionalism and a
joined-up approach to regulation' lt is
agile and responslve to the ever-changing
circumstances and risks in which it operates
ln practicalterms, the benefits of Righttouch are seen in a number of waYs:
. Outcomes are described in terms of the
beneficiaries of regulation rather than
the needs of others involved in delivery
of health and social care, and policy
development is devoted to achieving this
aim

two
A spurious correlation is a false presumption that

causally connected or correlated' often
is the result of a third variable that has
yet to be identified.

u"iilui"t

"t"
the connection
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. lt builds in the need for regular reviews to
ensure that regulatory approaches and
frameworks remain up to date and fit for
purpose
it piovioes a coherent framework for
tackling a range of regulatory issues,
such ai managing new areas of practice
and extending regulation to new groups
. Policy making is well informed, reflecting
realities and the wider context, building
on evidence and risk assessment'
We believe that this approach also yields
broader benefits. The analogy (Figure 1) with
weighing scales demonstrates the impact
*" iu"nt ,"gulation to have. At the balancing
point, regulation is having its most efficient
impact on tft" problem being tackled' This
will continue to be of vital importance as the
costs of health and social care increase over
time. Right-touch regulation forces us to be
certain that the costs of regulation are worth
the benefits they also bring. While patients
and the public have the right to expect safe
care, the cost of regulation is ultimately
passed onto the public. Adopting the Rightiouch approach will help regulation maximise

'

the benefits.
The Right-touch approach can enhance
trust and Lonfidence. Recent, well-publicised
'failures of regulation'emphasise the value
of public confidence in regulation' We need
to make sure regulation remains relevant
to the needs of today's society, and that it
reacts appropriately to issues as they arise'
We should also not exaggerate claims for
regulation, implying that everything can be
safe and nothing will go wrong' Adopting
Right-touch regulation will allow people to
fei confident that regulation is acting in the
best waY it can.
The irofessional Standards Authority will
continue to promote this approach, which
we betieve has already led to improvements
in regulation in the UK and elsewhere' lt
proui-d". a valuable set of guiding principles

{3
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to help regulation work efficiently and to
enhance confidence in the contribution of
rcgulatory systcms to socicty.

Appendix: Case studies
On page 6, we described eight elements that
were key to putting Right-touch regulation
into practice. The importance of each of
these steps will depend on the regulatory
question being asked. The following case
studies show how particular elements of
Right-touch regulation have been applied to
individual pieces of work.
Case study 1: Transltion to independent

practice for dentists
The General Dental Council (GDC) had
been considering whether or not there
should be a period of provisional registration
for dentists between their initial qualification
and entry to the full dentists register.
However, it was important to identify the
problem before the solution first. So the
dental regulator changed the policy question
from 'Should we have a period of provisional
registration?'to 'ls the problem about risk
to patients and the pirhlic?'This meant the
GDC could focus on the outcome of patient
and public safety.
To inform the work, the regulator
committed to use evidence and data to
quantify and qualify the risks. This inctuded
a callfor information and workshops with
key stakeholders, a literature review and
an analysis of fitness to practise and
registration data. Although a substantial
amount of information was collected, it was
difficult to draw definite conclusions about
risks posed specifically by new entrants to
the dentists register. Since we should use
regulation only when necessary, the GDC
decided the evidence was simply not strong
enough to support major regulatory change
at that stage. lnstead, its approach was
to build on structures already in place, as
outlined below.
14

Despite the inconclusive evidence, the
regulator could not rule out that some risks
might exist, since informed professional
stakeholders had raised anecdotal concerns.
ln addition, a common theme across the
various information-gathering exercises
was that newly qualified healthcare
professionals needed additional support or
supervision in order to make the transition to
independent practice. So, the GDC fostered
a collaborative approach across the dental
sector to ensure that all those involved in
the early stages of a dentist's career worked
together to deliver the common outcome of
protecting patients and the public.
ln practice and to keep things simple, this
meant clearly setting out the roles of the
various bodies who support dental students
and new registrants and defining the
linkages between them. The postgraduate
dental deans developed their foundation
training programmes, which were available
to dentists after they qualify and join the
register, in order to promote cqn_sistency and
quality across training and assessment. The
two bodies that represented undergraduate
education and postgraduate training worked
together on a 'clinical passport'for new UK
graduates to take from their dental school
into foundation training.
The GDC also worked collaboratively to
facilitate information-gathering on any risks
to patient and public safety. This, together
with other initiatives to improve the quality
of data and evidence available, provided the
GDC with a robust mechanism to review the
policy and respond to change, if necessary.

Gase study 2: Handling complaints
against doctors
ln order to manage certain complaints, the
General Medical Council (GMC) decided to
get as close to the problem as possible.
The GMC has changed the way it deals
with certain complaints that do not meet
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the threshold for investigation'e Rather
at
than opening a new investigation to look
all the
each of the concerns and writing to
shares
doctors'employers, the GMC now
his or
this inform"lion *ittt the doctor and
GMC
(RO)'The
n"i n"tponsible Officer
asfs tne doctor to make the local complaints
,ntntg"r aware of the complaint and advises
nit oin"t that they must reflect on thelf the
complaint as part of their revalidation'
nO it complaints manager identifies.further
to the
issues, they can escalate the matter
GMC's
GMC for further consideration' The
i*pfoy"t Liaison Advisors are also available
them
to tirfn* up these letters and discuss
approach
with the RO as required' This
less serious matters to be dealt with
"tto*t to the actual problem, and is also a
"lot"r.
proportionate regulatory intervention'
Case studY 3: The Gavendish Reviewl?
The Francis Report and other reports
highlighted poor care in health and social
ca-r".bn" possible response to these
reports would have been to regulate
workers'
healthcare assistants and support
Ho*"u"r, the outcome of a review led by
vitally
Camilla Cavendish showed how this
irnportant part of the healthcare workforce
be d'eveloped though ways other than
"oLfO
professional regulation'
'' The quality ol care for patients a1d
service us"ti depends upon the skills'
knowledge, experience and compassion
oiinot"-on the front line' ln the case of
workers'
healthcare assistants and support
this can be achieved through effective
as
local management processes, such
recruitmeniand training, delegation'
the
appraisat and supervision' Therefore'
Review recommended that:

sWhile we support this approach in principle' its

rf""tiu"n"""

has yet to be determined'

. Training

and education be developed for
healthclre assistants and support
workers (for examPle, through a.
Certificate of Fundamental Care)
. Employers be supported to test values'
attitudes and aptitude for caring at
recruitment stage
. Caring be made a career (for example'
through bridging programmes into.pre'
regist-ration nursing and other health
degrees)
. Helfthcare assistants and support
workers be develoPed through
leadership, supervision and support in

the workPlace
" Healthcare assistants and support
workers have the time to care (for
examPle, local authorities should
the
commission for outcomes and not by
minute)ln this case study, the problem, risks and
context were considered and professional
regulation was not the answer' Other
were
rol-lutiont - closer to the point of care proposed in order to help achieve patient
the
and service user safety (get as close to
problem as possible, focus on the outcome'
when necessary)'
use
- - regulation only
This-approach may also have prevented
an unintended consequence: if professional
of
iegutation had been adopted, the role
nJalthcare assistants and support workers
may have become more tightly defined;the
r.op" of their roles might then have become
Lss tfexinfe and less able to meet the needs
of local PoPulations.

Case studY 4: Continuing fitness to
practise of osteoPathsh
bn piloting its revalidation scheme' the
General Gteopathic Council (GOsC)
undertook to check for unintended
consequences'
hWhile we support this approach in principle' its effectiveness has Yet to be determined'

15
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The initialscheme required a multilayered self-assessment followed by the
submission of a portfolio for review by GOsC
appointed assessors. Throughout the pilot
phase, nearly three quarters of participants
reported that the completion of revalidation
tools helped them to reflect on their current
clinical practice. However, if the scheme
were to be presented and administered in
the way initially proposed, osteopaths would
see it as a test that needed to be passed,
rather than an opportunity for reflecting
honestly on their practice. There was a risk
that osteopaths would be cautious about
admitting - especially to GOsC appointed
assessors - that there were areas of
practice in which they needed to improve.
lronically, the unintended consequence of a
policy designed to support professionalism
and protect patients and the public could be
to discourage osteopaths from developing
professionally through self-reflective
learning.
The GOsC took on board this risk and
proposed a new scheme based on peer
review of CPD activity and sign-off by
another healthcare professional. The aim
was to support professionalism by enabling
honest seltreflection and feedback amongst
peers. ln addition, it would reduce the
isolation of osteopaths working on their own
and so improve quality of practice in this way
too.
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Anti-viDo(ers donot have a right to
accommodations, Ontario human rights watchdog
says
ByJim Rankin Staff RePorter
Fri.,Sept. 24,2021

;

@lmin.read

people who choose not to get the COVID-I9 vaccine due to personal preferences or "singular beliefs" do not have a
right to accommodations under Ontario's human rights law, the province's rights watchdog says

personal
The decision to get vaccinated is voluntary, and a "person who chooses not to be vaccinated based on
preference does not have the right to accommodation under the (Human Rights Code)," the Ontario Human
Rights Commission said this week in a policy paper discussing the limits of vaccine mandates and proof-ofvaccination requirements.
While human rights lawprohibits discriminationbased on creed - someone's religion, or a non-religious belief
system that shapes their identity, world view and way of iife - personal preferences or singular beliefs do not
amount to a creed, the commission said, adding it "is not aware of any tribunal or court decision that found a
singular belief against vaccinations or masks amounted to a creed within the meaning of the Code."

Furthermore, even if someone can show they have been denied service or employment over their creed, "the duty
to accomrnodate does not necessarily require theybe exempted from vaccine mandates, certification or COVID
testing requirements," the commission said. "The duty to accommodate can be limited if it would significantly
compromise health and safety amounting to undue hardship

-

such as during

a

pandemic."

Ontario rolled out its long-awaited vaccine certificate requirement Wednesday, Iimiting access to indoor dining
meeting spaces, glyms, concert venues and more. Anyone seeking to enter these settings must show ID and proof
they have been fullyvaccinated. Those who have been vaccinated can download their proof documents online.
The province's plan has exceptions for those under age 12 (who are not yet eligible to be vaccinated) and anyone
with a doctor's note saying they have avalid medical reason they can't be vaccinated'
The commission is responsible for administering and enforcing Ontario's human rights laws and is being led by
newly-appointed chief commissioner Patricia DeGuire, who began a two-year term inAugust.

In its policy paper, the commission explained that vaccine mandates and proof requirements are "generally
permissible," but must offer reasonable accommodations for people who are "unable to be vaccinated for Code-

647
related" reasons, such as a disability or

a

medical reason. The commission added that this standard would apply to

any organizations seeking to impose vaccine restrictions.

Exempting people with medically documented reasons is a 'teasonable accommodatioq" said the commission.
Testing those who are unable to be vaccinated for the virus is an "option" for organizations, and the costs should be
covered as "part of the dutyto accommodate," it said.
The commission also emphasized that restrictions that deny people access to employment or services on grounds
protected under human rights Iaw maybe acceptable, but should onlybe used for the "shortest possible" length of

time.
"Such policies might onlybe justifiable during

a pandemic. They should reg;ularly be reviewed and updated to
match the most current pandemic conditions, and to reflect up-to-date evidence and public health guidance."

The commission also urged the provincial and municipal governments to "take proactive steps to make sure any
enforcement ofvaccine mandates or proof ofvaccination policies does not disproportionately target or criminalize
Indigenous peoples, Black and other racialized communities, people who are experiencing homelessness, or with
mental health disabilities and/or addictions."
Human rights complaints are handled provinciallyby the Human Rigtts Tribunal of Ontario. Complaints about
federally overseen organizations, such as banks, airlines and federal government, can be made to the Canadian
Human Rights Commission.
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Nurses who attended anti-COVI D-measure
ral,ty in D.C. in January hetping organize

648

cross-country events in canada
Kristen Nagle and Sarah Choujounian have both long been active in the protests against
public4ealth measures during the CAVID- 19 pandemic and were present qt a rally in
Washington on lan. 6, the sqme day that pro-Donald Trump agitators stornted the Capitol
building
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Sarah Choujounian and Kristen Nagle PHOTO BY FllEcross-country protests rejecting vaccme
passports and COVID-19 public health measures are planned for Monday, a series of
demonstrations by a group that features among its organizers two Ontario nurses who travelled to
Washington on the day of the infamous Jan.6 riots at the Capitol building.
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The protests, scheduled for cities from Victoria to St. John's and organized by a group calling
itself Canadian Frontline Nurses, echo those that have rippled across Canada in recent weeks in
response to government announcements that they would initiate some variety of vaccine passport
system, which would limit the access unvaccinated Canadians have to public spaces.

"Kristen is passionate about children's health and empowering families to trust their bodies and
immune systems, to support and not suppress symptoms and to live a more natural life in
harmony with the Earth with full body sovereignty," says her bio on the group's website.
Choujounian was the founder of Nurses Against Lockdowns, which has since merged with
Canadian Frontline Nurses. She has, according to her bio on the group's website, been fired from
both her nursing jobs in Ontario.

Both women travelled to Washington last January for a rally organized by Global Frontline
Nurses, anorganization that claims there is no evidence that social distancing is helpful in
reducing the spread of COVID-19 and that "lockdowns do not work," both positions widely
disputed by public-health experts.

Sarah Choujounian, co-founder of Canadian Frontline Nurses, speaks at the North Bay 'Freedom

Rally,' Monday. PHOTO BY FILE
In Washington, Choujounian said she was fired from her nursing job for posting online about her
beliefs about lockdowns, and said restrictions on visiting nursing homes are'ocrimes against
humanity."
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Choujounian and Nagle are also both under investigation by the College of Nurses of Ontario for
their conduct. The college did not respond to a request for comment on Sunday.
The Post reached out to Canadian Frontline Nurses for comment on Sunday, but the organization
did not respond by press time.
There have been protests around the country relating to vaccine passports in recent weeks,
reinvigorating a movement that had, previously, held rallies across the country condemning mask
mandates and lockdown measures taken in many provinces to curb the spread of COVID-l9.
Last week, the Canadian Nursing Association issued a strongly worded statement condemning
the protests, saying the protests "have stunned and saddened exhausted health-care workers."

"The reckless views of a handful of discredited people who identi$ as nurses have aligned in
some cases with angry crowds who are putting public health and safety at risk," said a statement.
"Their outlandish assertions about science would be laughable were they not so dangerous."

KristenNagle PHOTO BY FILE
On Sunday, Toronto Mayor John Tory also came out against the protests, saying on Twitter "We
all have a right to protest but abusing that right in order to harass people outside a hospital and
spread misinformation about vaccines in the middle of the pandemic is unacceptable and beyond
the pale."
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News reports from across the country detail verbal and physical abuse from protesters during the
last major round of protests, including reports that ambulances and patients struggled to get
through thousands of demonstrators to get into hospitals.

On Sunday, Alberta Health Services said it is planning for the "increased" presence of protective
services and police around the hospital when the protests occur Monday in order to "support staff
and patients at the Royal Alexandra Hospital to feel safe when entering or leaving the hospital
tomorrow."
Monday's protest, according to a Canadian Frontline Nurses Facebook post, are "more of a silent
vigil where healthcare professionals and the general public are welcome to show their support for
those against medical tyranny and to pay tribute to those affected by the measures put in place
since last year."
The protests have escalated to the extent that the presidents of the Ontario Medical Association
and the Canadian Medical Association penned a joint statement earlier this month saying the
protests are "precluding access to much needed health care settings and demorulizinghealth care

workers."
"The health care workers who have worked tirelessly for months on end are being bullied and
for doing their jobs. This is wrong and unacceptable - full stop," the statement said.

harassed

Withfiles from Tom Blachnell and The Canadian Press.
. Email: tdawson@nostmedia.com

I

Twitter: tylerydawson
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Ontario doctor accused of spreading COVID-l9 misinformation
barred from providing vaccine, mask exemptions

Dr. Patrick Phillips is'incompetent,' ontario's medical regulator alleges
CBC News ' Posted: Sep 28, 2021 10:48 AM ET

I Last Updated: September 28

patrick Phillips attended a 'Freedom Rally' demonstration against
According to his own Twitter account, Dr.
in North Bay earlierthis month
covlD-.1g public health measures and ontario'svaccine certificate program
(@DrP-MD/Twitter)

comments
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Ontario's medical regulator has barred a family doctor from providing exemptions for COVID19 vaccines and face masks, alleging that he has deliberately spread misinformation about the
ongoing pandemic.
The College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario says that Dr, Patrick P-hillips

who

is

based in the rural community of Englehart, about 45 kilometres south of Kirkland Lake
"incompetent" and that he has engaged in "disgraceful, dishonourable" conduct.

-

-

is

The college said the allegations against Phillips have been referred to its disciplinary tribunal. A
hearing date has not been set.

The allegations are, at least in part, connected to Phillips's statements on social media, where
he has a sizeable presence. Nearly 40,000 users follow him on Twitter.

"This includes but is not limited to making misleading, incorrect or inflammatory statements
about vaccinations, treatments and public health measures for COVID-19," the college said in
an email.

ln one instance, in a series of tweets on Sept.25, Phillips drewa comparison between
pandemic-related public health measures and the treatment of people with disabilities in Nazi
Germany.
He has also called Ontario's vaccine certificate system, which came into effect last week,
"illegal" and claimed it will be used to "deny medical care, food, banking and shelter" to

unvaccinated people.
Phillips has declined to co-operate with the investigation into his comments and opted not to
"comply with our remedial efforts," the college said.

I

€OVID-l9 ca es, hoqpitalizations lnot incleasing,' says ontario's science table in
new projections

face
ln addition to barring phillips from providing exemptions for COVID-19 vaccines and
masks, the college has restricted him from:

654
a
o

Providing exemptions for COVID-19 testing'
prescribing ivermectin, an anti-parasitic medicine that is the subject of unproven claims

that it can be used to treat

COVID-19.

an anti-depressant, and atorvastatin, a medication primarily
used to prevent cardiovascular disease, in relation to COVID-19'

o prescribing fluvoxamine,

to reach Phillips for comment via his Twitter and Facebook accounts,
and through the health network listed on his profile with the college.
CBC News has attempted

proud of myself
ln a tweet posted late Tuesday morning, Phillips said he has "never been more
than the day I decided to take a stand against our country's medical tyranny."
and to
The college said phillips is the first doctor to be referred to its disciplinary tribunal
over allegations of COVID-19 misinformation. A hearing date has not
face interim measures

-

-

yet been set.
several
The regulator previously cautioned a pediatrics specialist in Brampton, Ontl over
to the
tweets regarding covlD-1g, including one that said vaccination is unnecessary, according

college's ruling.

ln the document, the college said the caution delivered to Dr. Kulvinder Kaur Gill in February
media,
related to ,,lack of professionalism and failure to exercise caution in her posts on social
risk
which is irresponsible behaviourfora memberof the profession and presents a possible

to public health."
and
That decision is being appealed to the Health Professions Appeal and Review Board
requestfor judicial review has also been filed with the Divisional Court, accordingto the
college.

With files from The Canadian Press
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Your daily guide to the coronavirus outbreak. Get the latest news, tips on prevention and
your coronavlrus questions answered every evening.
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Two doctors barred from issuing medical exemptions for COVID'19 vaccines,
mandatory mask requirements

656

A doctor prepares for a surgical pro@dure at a hospital in Washington on June 28, 2016. THE CANADIAN PRESS/Afl Nlolly Riley

n

a.

Chris Fox, CP24 Web Content Writer

Published Monday, october'18, 2021

1

0:02AM EDT

The regulatory body for ontario's medical profession has barred two outspoken doctors from issuing any medical exemptions related to covlD-19
vaccinations.
Kilian, of
The College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario announced the restrictions against Dr. MarkTrozzi, of HarroW and Dr. Rochagne
Owen Sound, on Monday morning.
vaccines.
Both Trozzi and Kilian have been outspoken about COVID-19 restrictions in the past while expressing skepticism about CoVID-19
last month
Kilian, in particular, has previously been a speaker at several rallies organized by the group "Grey- Bruce Freedom Fighters" and
pandemic'
resigned irom her position as an emergency room doctor in protest over the Grey Bruce Health Services handling of the
relation to
Under the interim order announced today but issued last week, the physicians have been barred from providing medical exemptions in
coVlD-19 vaccines, mandatory mask requirements for covlD-19 and testing for coVlD-19.

Their practices will also be required to post information about restrictions in their officers.
or
The college said that it is issuing the interim orders under powers granted to it in 2018, which permits it to "suspend or impose terms, conditions
patients to harm or
is
likely
to
expose
or
exposes
the
conduct
lhat
believes
where
the
college
of
registration
certifiiate
limitations on a member's
injury.

Neither doctor has been referred to the tribunal with allegations related to the restrictions at this point.
medical
Chief Medical Officer of Health Dr. Kieran Moore has previously said that COVID-19 vaccines are safe and highly effective and that
exemptions should only be granted at a rate of about five people per 100'000.
risk of
He has said that the only two legitimate medical exemptions are an allergy to one of the components of the vaccine or an increased
myocarditis.
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Ontario reports less
than 400 new COVID-19
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Ontario licensing temp
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Rapid tests 'helpful' in
community settings

Four doctors face scrutiny over medical exemptions
Watchdog asks court to compel physicians to co-operate with
investigation into their practices
Toronto Star

'

4 Nov 2021

'
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MAY WARREN AND KENYON WALLACE STAFF REPORTERS

The College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario is going to court to compel
four physicians to co-operate with investigations into their practices around
the granting of medical exemptions for COVID-1p vaccines or diagnostic test-

mysterious
website called EnableAir.com, which purports to sell certificates, QR codes and
wallet-sized ID cards that exempt people from the COVID vaccine. (There is no
government-issued qR code for legitimate medical exemptions in Ontario.)
The CpSO is asking the Ontario Superior Court for an order forcing Dr. Mary
Elizabeth O,Connor, Dr. Mark Raymond Trozzi, Dr. Celeste Iean Thirlwell and
Dr. Rochagne Kilian to complywith investigators looking into their practices,
including allowing the college to gain access to offices, examine patients'
medical charts andttremove documents and obiects.tt
The investigations into the four doctors began after the college received copies
of ((inappropriatet' medical exemptions, according to spokesperson Shae
Greenfield.
Vaccination disclosure policies in several professions allow exemptions for
valid medical reasons. But higher than expected rates in Ontario have raised
red flags.
A recent Star analysis found that employees at I+5 of Ontariots largest school
boards have presented medical exemptions for the COVID vaccine atarcte lrz
times higher, on average, than the exemption rate the province's top doctor
says would be expected in the general population.
One doctor is accused of

writing medical exemptions through

a

658
V/hen reached by the Star, O'Connor referred reporters to her lawyer, Michael
Swinwood, who said ((the college is engaging in tyranny.)' Swinwood said his
client has been writing medical exemptions for the COVID vaccine, but he did
not know how many.
"There's no malpractice, there's no incompetence. It doesn't qualify at all for
investigation," he said, adding that to his knowledge, o'connor has not been
involved with Enable Air.
Trozzi's lawyer, Michael Alexander, said he could not comment until he saw a
press release issued Wednesday by the CPSO announcing the court actions,
which the Star provided to him. He did not respond by press time.
The Star was unable to reach Thirlwell and Kilian at contact information listed
on their respective profiles on the CPSO website.
The CPSO's notice of application against Kilian, whose licence was suspended
by the college on Oct. 27, states that medical exemptions for the COVID vaccine
completed by the respondent ((do not meet the requirements established by the
Ministry of Health or guidance provided by the College's registrar." It further
states that investigators have obtained ((confirmation that the respondent
provides medical exemptions through a website, Enable Air, which facilitates
the purchase of vaccination exemption for a fee.,,
Enable Air describes Ontario's vaccine certificate as a ((fascist document." It
adds that if someone applies via the website it would be ((next to impossible
that the physician would reject it," according to the notice of application. It
further states Kilian has taken the position that the college does not have ,,jurisdiction" to request patient charts and documents.
((The
respondent has obstructed the investigation and failed to cooperate with
investigators, t' the notice states.
For most of the day, the Enable Air website was still up and running, along with
a Google doc form visitors are urged to fill out to proceed with their application; in the evening they appeared offline. The website asks applicants to
provide passport photos and to ((mentally prepare for the invoicet' although no
price is given. Once payment is made, the website says, Enable Air will call back
and ask customers to fill out a medical and psychiatric intake form before a
telemedicine visit is arranged with a doctor.
"Given that the MEDICAL & PSYCHOSOCIAL CONDITIONS threshold for a
MEDICAL EXEMPTION is at a reasonable level, it is next to impossible that the
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pHySICIAN would reject it. If this happens, and it never has, we refund Qoo/o,"
the website says.
Customers are then couriered a wallet-sized ID card, a paper certificate, "plus
a black LANYARD."
((In
this package are all of the tools you require for navigating acquiring the
ACCOMMODATIONS that a valid, certified, verified & witnessed physician's
MEDICAL EXEMPTION will get You," claims the website.
Enableair.com is registered through an Arizona-based internet company called
Domains by Proxy, which hides the personal information of website owners.
The Star attempted to reach Enable Air through a phone number listed on a
medical exemption letter published by CBC News. An automated message
ttpress 1" to connect with Enable Air's customer service
asked callers to
department, but the Star was unable to speak to anyone. The medical exemption letter published by the CBC includes a Kelornma, B.C., address linked to a
medical marijuana company called Canabc Services Ltd.
A search of B.C. corporate registry services reveals Canabc's director to be Dr.
Gwyllyn Goddard, whose licence to practise medicine in that province is temporarily inactive, according to the College of Physicians and Surgeons of B.C.
Goddard did not respond to the Star's requests for comment.
The notice of application for Dr. Celeste fean Thirlwell states that she told the
CpSO, through her lawyer, that if the college tries to get records from her
((it
will be resisted physically, by private security." She further takes the
office,
((policet' medical
position that the college does not have "jurisdiction" to
exemptions, according to the notice. She lists as her practice location the
Centre for Sleep and Chronobiology, North York, on her CPSO profile. The
receptionist there told the Star she was away for two weeks.
According to the college's website, Thirlwell was barred from issuing or
renewing prescriptions for narcotics and narcotic preparations in October 2oL9
as a result of an investigation into whether she engaged in professional misconduct, and/or is incompetent in her sleep medicine practice. In July 2o2L,the
college issued Thirlwell a formal caution after she wrote a letter on behalf of a
former patient that reflected "poor judgement and professionalism and a sig-

nificant lack of appreciation of boundaries."
For her part, Dr. Mary Elizabeth O'Connor of Ottawa has asked the CPSO to
,(define COVID-I9" before proceeding with the court action, the notice of
application says.
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The college notes in its notice of application for Trozzi, of Harrow, south of
Windsor, that the physician takes the position that the regulator does not have
a "legal basistt to request patient lists and charts and that ((an Ontario doctor is
free to provide medical exemptions relating to COVID-I9 vaccinations as he or
she sees fit."
Awebsite that appears to belong toTrozzihas many false claims about the
COVID vaccine, including that it is not actually a vaccine.
Trozzi and Kilian were both ordered by the college to stop issuing medical
exemptions for the COVID vaccine in mid-October.
Toronto medical malpractice larnryer Paul Harte said the criteria for providing
medical exemptions are very clear and are driven by evidence-based medicine.
((are
These doctors
standing in the way of the regulatory body, which is supposed to protect the public, investigating. Well, that's completely unacceptable,t' he said, adding that the college should suspend the physicianst licences
immediately. ((Taking court action is causing inevitable delay and putting the
public at risk.rr
Asked why the college was going to court, spokesperson Greenfield said in an
emailed statement that it has the ((statutory responsibility to investigate
potential professional misconduct by physicians,t' under the Regulated Health
Professions Act.
((Ontarians
expect that the College will fulfill its mandate and we are committed to taking all appropriate steps to do so, which includes seeking support
from the court system where necessary," he added.
Last month, the province's chief medical officer of health, Dr. Kieran Moore,
explained that medical exemptions are very rare and usually granted for two
principal reasons: a severe allergic reaction to any ingredients in the vaccine
(which should be confirmed by an allergist), carrying a risk of roughly one in
loo,ooo; and pericarditis, an inflammation of the sac surrounding the heart, or
myocarditis, inflammation of the heart itself, which carry a risk of around one
to five per 1oo,ooo.
"Roughly, if you put those calculations together, we should be seeing medical
exemptions of around one to five per loo,ooo (o.oo5 per cent)," Moore told
reporters on Oct. 5, adding that he has heard reports of exemptions being
granted at much higher rates of one or two per cent
levels he said deserve a
review.
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MANDEL: Retired'quackbuster' fights
defamation lawsuit over GOVID-I9 tweets
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Dr. Terry Polevoy, who is now retired, is seen here in 2005. PHOTO BY FILE PHOTO /Toronto
Sun

Article content
When not caring for patients, Dr. Terry Polevoy has spent much of his life crusading against
medical misinformation, quackery and anti-vaxxers.
1.

E

662
And for his good fight, the 76-year-oldretired pediatrician now finds himself swept into a $6.8
million libel suit filed against him and22 others by a Brampton doctor angry they've criticized

her controversial COVID-I9 claims on Twitter

lockdo

Claims
against vaccines and
that have already earned Dr. Kulvinder Gill
cautions from the College of Physicians and Surgeons for posts that were "irresponsible" and a
"possible risk to public health."

-

Lawyers for Polevoy and the other defendants, including physicians, academics and journalists,
be in court next week seeking to have the lawsuit tossed under an Ontario law aimed at
protecting people from strategic lawsuits against public participation, the so-called antiSLAPP legislation.

will

"There is a real risk that the effects of this proceeding will stifle the speech of the defendants,
and deter other physicians, journalists, scientists, and other members of the public from engaging
in public discussion and discourse about potential misinformation on matters of public health in
the future," Polevoy argues in a document filed with the motion.

Unlike most of the others being sued by Gill, the retiree doesn't have any insurance to dip into
that will cover the hefty legal costs that may lie ahead.
'olt's already cost me $55,000," the waterloo senior laments. oolt's ruining my life."

2
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Dr. Kulvinder Gill is seen here in a medical office in Brampton on Monday, July 3,
2017. PHOTO BY ERNEST DOROSZIJK lToronto Sun/PostmediaNetwork
last December, claiming the barrage of criticism on social
media against her comments was malicious and orchestrated.

Gill frted her multi-million dollar suit

"The individual defendants, like a pack of hyenas, attempted and in fact coordinated a circling of
the plaintiff to literally destroy her career and reputation," Gill argues in her statement of claim.
Falsely labelling her an "anti-vaxxer," "anti-science" and a "conspiracy theorist", she said, was
untrue and had "sexist, misogynist, and racially overt overtures."
She's being represented by lawyer Rocco Galati, a vocal critic of government COVID-19 health
measures and founder of the Constitutional Rights Law Centre.

The defendants have denied her claims and argue their remarks were "fair comment."
The firestorm began in the summer of 2020 when Gill, also a pediatrician, took to Twitter and
argued Canadians should rely on an unproven malaria drug to combat COVID-19 rather than
lockdowns and vaccines.
3

664
oolf

you have not yet figured out that we don't need a vaccine, you are not paying attention," Gill
tweeted on Aug. 4,2020, adding the hashtag #FactsNotFear.
On the same day, she posted: ooThere is absolutely no medical or scientific reason for this
prolonged, harmful, and illogical lockdown."

Two days later, she stated: "#Humanity's existing effective defences against #COVIDI9 to
safely return to normal life now includes: -Truth, -T-cell Immunity, -Hydroxychloroquine."
The reaction against her claims on Twitter was swift

regulator.

-

as were complaints to the

medical

In March, Gill was told she must appear before the college's discipline committee to be
cautioned in person'owith respect to lack of professionalism and failure to exercise caution in her
posts on social media, which is irresponsible behaviour for a member of the profession and
presents a possible risk to public health."
The committee worried some would see her vaccine tweet as dangerous guidance against getting
inoculated in the middle of a pandemic.

"In the current circumstances, a safe, tested vaccine is the ideal solution to protecting the
population and bringing about the end of the pandemic with the lowest possible number of
deaths," they said.
As for her anti-lockdown comment that there was no medical or scientific reason for the
lockdown, the committee found "it is not accurate."

Gill says her tweets were taken out of context and is taking thc college's decision to Ontario's
Divisional Court.
Polevoy feels duty bound to call out what he sees as serious misinformation when he sees it.

"I've been

a quackbuster since 1997," he says proudly.

This time, the stakes are higher.
Polevoy is hoping Gill's lawsuit is thrown out
ool'll

but if it isn't?

-

be in a honible position," he sighed.

While others have deep pockets, the retiree said, "mine are threadbare."
mmandel @ro stmedia. com
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Ontorio's top doctor urges physicions resume inperson core, reduce virtuol oppointments

t

Honnoh Albergo
CTV News Toronto Multi-Plotform Writer
V @HonnohAlbergo I Contoct
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- Ontorio's top heolth officiols ore osking doctors in the province to

increose the volume of potients they see in-person, ofter months of virtuol
oppointments prompted by pondemic sofety meosures.

At the onset of the pondemic, physicions were encouroged to shift to o virtuol
opprooch. "However, the pressures thot led to prioritizing the odoption of virtuol
core over in-person core (e.g., lock of PPE, severity of the pondemic) hove now
diminished," the officiols soid.
The directive to move bock to in-person core wos stoted in o letter sent to Ontorio
physicions on Wednesdoy, on joint beholf of the Chief Medicol Officer of Heolth, Dr
Kieron Moore, olong with the Ministry of Heolth ond the College of Physicions ond
Surgeons of Ontorio.

COROHAVIRUS
COVERAGE

'
'
'
'
'
'
'

Ontorio lounches voccine verificqtion qpp ond QR codes for downlood
Some Ontorio heolth units tighten immunizotion rules for indoor youth sports
ontqrio's proof of vqccinotion requirement could eventuolly be mode
voluntory for businesses: sources
How to get proof of COVID-|9 voccinotion in Ontorio
How to get tested for COVID-I9 in Ontorio during the fourth wove

Trocking every cose of COVID-19 in Conodo
Trocking Ontqrio's 592,714 coses of COVID-19

While the letter ocknowledges thot mony physicions ore working towords "striking
the right bolqnce" between virtuol ond in-person core, it stotes thot the ovoilobility
of virtuol oppointments "should no longer pose o borrier to in-person proctice."

667
"Collectivelywe ore increosingly heoring obout physicions'offices thot qre not
providing in-person core," the letter stotes.
The group of top heolth officiols soid there ore limits to whot con be occomplished
virtuolly. While they did not outline o list of oppointments thot should be done inperson, they soid physicol ossessments ore necessory in order to moke o
diognosis or treotment decision.
"There ore mony potients for whom the stondord of core connot be met in o solely
virtuol core envi ronment."

At Moore's weekly COVID-19 updote he clorified thot the letter wos "purely o
recommendotion" ond thot he didn't believe there were ony consequences
outlined bythe College of Physicions ond Surgeons of Ontorio for doctors who do
not follow suit.

Moore pointed to his personcl experience os o fomily physicion os o testoment to
the importonce of in-person core.
"l om concerned of o bocklog of potients thot hove not hod o physicol exom, ond
hove not hod their heort or lungs listened to....thot hoven't hod their blood pressure

physicolly checked, thot hoven't been oble to be immunized or hod ony bosic
concer screening," Moore soid.
He soid he hopes in the coming yeor, thot bocklog will be oddressed
Moore soid the Ministry of Heolth will be monitoring this shift bock to in-person core
through the province's heolth core billing system, which distinguishes virtuol ond inperson oppointments.

Ontorio heolth officiols issued their stotement to physicions on the some doythe
province logged its lowest cose count since the beginning of August.
The province's rolling seven-doy overoge hos been trending downword. On
Thursdoy, the province logged its lowest positivity rote since August, now stonding
o1476, down from 565 o week ogo.
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Dr Kieron Moore. the Chief Medicol Officer of Heolth of Ontorio, ottends on onnouncement
ot the Ontario Legisloture on Tuesdoy Sepiember 14.2O2\.THE CANA,DIAN PRESS/Chris
Young
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Optometrists'tunnel vision victimizes
Toronto Star

'

9 Oct2021

'

patients
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Martin Regg Cohn Twitter: @reggcohn

Ontario,s mostvulnerable patients are caught in the middle of a cynical squeeze
play by the province's optometrists, with the provincial government playing
hardball.

rl

rF
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Both sides are locked in a bitter standoff over fees, fighting it out to the last
Ontarian. This is wilful blindness. Therets a compelling reason Ontario still covindeed, anyone deemed medically in
ers eye exams for seniors and youth

-

need.
It's an essential service. Until, suddenly, it isn't.
These eye exams are supposed to be paid by OHIP so that people wontt be out of
pocket or lose their sight. Yet hundreds of thousands of Ontarians are now out of
locked out by the provincets optometrists.
Iuck
Doctors of optometry (not to be confused with MDs) greatly relish the honorific
before their names. But they are running away from their professional ethical

-

duty to put patients' interests ahead of their financial interests.
For the past five weeks (and not for the first time), they have refused to examine
those patients most susceptible to eye ailments (over age 6l*,under 20 ot with
vulnerable medical conditions) who are entitled by law to be screened at no
charge. Optometrists say the OHIP fee doesn't cover their costs, so they won't do
the work.
even if
And so patients pay the price. Except by law, they cantt even pay up
theywanted to.
If an impoverished youth or senior, desperate for a prescription, offers to cough
to satisfy a protesting optometrist who pleads poverty
up the higher fee

-

-

-
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OHIP forbids it. That's because these eye exams are designated as governmentinsured, and Ontario does not allow extra-billing by health professionals
with
good reason.

-

Meanwhile, adults who arentt covered by OHIP can easily secure an appointment
on their ornrn dime at any time
which means the most vulnerable patients are
suffering from double jeopardy: Optometrists refuse to work for the OHIp fee,
and theywon't (and can't) take even the most desperate patient,s money.
Where is Ontario's College of Optometrists? The supposedly independent professional regulator, whose primary responsibility is fidelity to the public interest
and protection of patients, has utterly lost sight of its ornm clear mandate.
A toothless regulator is now looking the other way instead of overseeing the
provincets optometrists as they rally under the banner of the increasingly
aggressive Ontario Association of Optometrists (OAO). As regulator, the college is
entrusted with the legal authority
delegated by the legislature
to protect
the public.
By contrast, the OAO is a private lobby group masquerading as a professional
association that is acting unprofessionally. It is a vested interest blinded by
double vision and doublespeak.
True, the optometry lobby has a case to make for catch-up fee increases, but at
what price in human suffering? Yes they feel wronged, but does that justify
wrong-headed and heartless tactics that ransom seniors, youth and other
patients with medical risks?
Optometrists note that OHIP fees for eye exams have increased by only 55 over
the past three decades to about S4,4 today, with the government offering an
increase to S48.They argue the true cost, after overhead and equipment
expenses, is closer to $8o.
And they point enviously to neighbouring Manitoba, noting it pays $72. gut the
comparison is self -servingly deceptive.
In fact, Manitoba's base fee is just over $44,with an extra top-up that brings it
closer to $ll only for designated medical conditions
- not all seniors or youth.
Eligibility is only every two years, not annually as in Ontario, and many other
provinces pay nothing.
That said, Alberta pays more, as does Quebec in most cases. Amid changes to
technology and delivery of services, the fee dispute merits a reasoned update, not
a reckless standoff.
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After optometrists crassly and cruelly withdrew emergency services last year,
sparking a public backlash, the two sides attempted mediation in August. When
the governmentts one-time offer of 8.48 per cent fell short, optometrists stalked
off - and are stubbornly refusing to resume negotiations with the mediator they
chose.
GiIa Martow, a Progressive Conservative MPP who happens to be an optometrist,
wants her own government and professional association to see both sides. It
takes a little vision.
Over the years, optometrists kept seeking an expanded scope of practice to make
the most of their professional talents, she notes, without insisting on a commensurate increase in fees. Three decades later, it's unrealistic for them to
demand a catch-up "all at once)'when theybear some blame for their complacency.
But the government must also recognize that equipment and other expenses
have risen dramatically. Martow suggests an annual lo per cent increase for as

long as it takes to reach equilibrium.
That's a sensible diagnosis and a plausible prescription for two sides that still
can't see eye to eye. But it requires optometrists heed the call to return to the
table, start talking and stop locking out patients at risk.
If the OAO blinds itself to the plight of Ontario's most vulnerable, the damage to
its professional ethics may be irreparable. If it cannot see its way to a resolution
with a resumption of negotiations, then the independent college that regulates
this profession must finally open its eyes to the human cost of tunnel vision.
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Doug Ford weighs effects of mandatory vaccines for health care
workers as Ontario launches new COVID-19 app
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Ontario's new digital proo{-of-vaccination app will allow businesses io scan vaccine ceriificales and
verify ii their cuslomers are immunized against COVID-19'

SOPHIE SUZUI(I,CUNN/THE CLOBE AND MAIL
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Ontario Premier Doug Ford says he is weighing the ramifications of making
vaccines mandatory for health care workers across the province, as he asked

hospitals for their input on potential staffing shortages that could result from
such a move.

In a letter sent Friday to hospital chief executive officers and other health care
groups, Mr. Ford said Ontario needs to balance the risks posed by COVID-19 to
hospitals with the "health human resourcing challenges" that might result from

mandatory vaccinations. He asked the groups to respond to a series of questions
about vaccination policies by next Tuesday.
Speaking to reporters later at Queen's Park, Mr. Ford said about 15 per cent of the
province's health care work force, equivalent to tens of thousands of people,
remains unvaccinated. He added that a recent decision by Quebec to delay
implementing its mandatory vaccination policy by a month because of staffing
concerns, as well as British Columbia's move to soften its stance on vaccination

requirements for long-term care workers, has caused Ontario to examine how to
best protect hospitals from COVID-19. Many hospitals have already implemented

their own mandatory policies, Mr. Ford said, but concerns about staffing
shortages remain, particularly in rural and Northern communities.
"l've always given the flexibility to the CEOs of the hospitals to make that choice.
My point is it's easy to go out there and say, you know, fire everyone. That's an
easy solution," the Premier said on Friday.

"Where are we going to be in two or three months when they're short tens of
thousands of people. Nurses and docs are stretched and maxed out to the limit

right now, and all I'm saying is what are the ramifications in your hospital?"
Ontario has already announced that vaccines will be mandatory for all staff

working in long-term care homes by Nov.15. But many stakeholders, including

the Ontario Hospital Association, have called for a "consistent provincial
approach" across all health care sectors.
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Doris Grinspun, chief executive officer of the Registered Nurses' Association of
Ontario - which has vocally supported mandatory vaccinations for health care
workers

- said the Premier's

reluctance creates confusion.

If Mr. Ford was truly concerned about staff shortages, she said, he would scrap
the government's legislation - Bill I24 - capping wage hikes for nurses and other

public servants at one per cent.
"That bill is killing nursing for sure, because they are moving to other places
already," she said.
Meanwhile, the Premier touted the launch of the province's downloadable
vaccine certificates, equipped with QR codes that businesses can scan using the
new free "Verify Ontario" smartphone app. Since Sept.22, customers at certain
high-risk businesses - including restaurants, bars and sports venues - have had
to show proof of vaccination using paper or screenshotted versions of the
province's vaccine receipts. Ontario had promised to launch a digital system by
Oct.22.

Other provinces, including B.C.and Quebec, had already launched their vaccine
certificate systems. Ontario officials are still working on ensuring the various
systems in different provinces

will

be compatible.

The Ontario government is facing mounting pressure from the restaurant
industry, which is angry that large venues - including the home of the Toronto
Maple Leafs

- are altowed to operate at full capacity

as of last week

while

restaurants remain under COVID-l9 restrictions.
NDP Leader Andrea Horwath accused the government of abandoning small
businesses in favour of Mr. Ford's "big-fish buddies."
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On Friday, the government said Ontario's new passport system was developed

with help from Maple Leaf Sport & Entertainment, owner of the Leafs, Toronto
Raptors, the Toronto Argonauts and Toronto FC. The Premier insisted the
province did not put the sports giant ahead of the province's struggling
restaurants.

"I'll tell you right now, absolutely not," Mr. Ford said, noting that other sports
venues, such as Ontario Hockey League rinks across the province, were also
allowed to open at full capacity, not just those owned by MLSE in Toronto.
Mr. Ford said the move was made after a consensus was reached with Ontario
Chief Medical Officer of Health Kieran Moore. He said he would unveil a
"cautious" plan to lift restrictions on restaurants and other industries next week.
"There's no way I'm going to rush this and all of a sudden in four weeks, we see
numbers go up and we have to go backward," Mr.Ford said.
Our Morning Update and Evening Update newsletters are written by Globe
editors, giving you a conctse summary of the day's most important headlines.
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Province won't force vaccines on hospital workers,
Ford says
Premier cites concerns about staff shortages' surgery delays
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Ontario wontt force hospital workers to get COVID-19 vaccines because it could
lead to staff shortages or surgery delays and will instead leave the decision to
individual medical institutions, says Premier Doug Ford.
The move was met with disbelief by health experts and opposition critics, who
have called for mandatory vaccines for hospital staff. ffiy, they asked, are
nursing home staff required to get their shots, but not those working in hospitals who also care for vulnerable patients?
((This a complex issue," Ford said in a statement released Wednesday afteris
noon, noting he wrote to hospital heads across the province asking for their
input on the possibility of a mandate.
((But,
when the impact of the potential departure of tens of thousands of
health-care workers is weighed against the small number of outbreaks that are
currently active in Ontario's hospitals, I am not prepared to jeopardize the
delivery of care to millions of Ontarians. Having looked at the evidence' our
government has decided to maintain its flexible approach by leaving human

resourcing decisions up to individual hospitals."
The Ontario Hospital Association - which had the support of.tzo of.ttrt insti((disappointed" and that the
tutions in calling for a mandate - said it is
province "cannot afford to let its guard doum" after fighting COVID-19 f-or
almost two years.
((catering to anti-vaxxers
NDp Leader Andrea Horwath accused the province of
at the risk of our vulnerable loved ones."
(,Unvaccinated staff should not be allowed in the ICU, in pediatric wards with
sickbabies, in the homes of vulnerable home care patients, or anywhere at all
in health care, or in our children's schools," she said.
But, in looking at other provinces with vaccine mandates, Ford said such
policies "can negatively impact the care patients receive.t' He pointed to the
cancellation of surgeries in British Columbia, as well as Quebec's decision to
abandon its own vaccine mandate for hospitals due to looming staff shortages.
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The province, Ford added, "wiII continue to monitor the situation in our hospitals very closely and take additional action if warranted. At this time,
however, the evidence tells us that, because of the measures currently in place,
including vaccination rates, regular testing and rigorous (infection prevention
and control) practices, our hospitals remain safe for patients and staff members who care for them."
Some hospitals have already implemented vaccine requirements, including
Toronto's Sick Kids and University Health Nenrvork.
Staff in long-term-care homes in Ontario are still required to be fully vaccinated by Nov. 15 or face termination.
Dr. Peter funi, scientific director of the province's science table, said there are
three ((obvioust' settings for mandates, ((and hospitals are one of those, and
the other two are longterm-care and retirement homes. W}ry? Because the
patients or clients are highly vulnerable and would benefit from optimum pro-

tection."
He said ontario is ((in a relatively sweet spot" with case numbers, ,,and the
world won't come to an end because of us not having mandates. But, of course,
it's a bit of a missed opportunity and my attitude in these situations is this is a
work in progress" and it could change in the coming weeks.
((It
would have helped if we had strengthened the backs of those hospitals that
are actually mandating vaccines and are doing the absolute right thing
embracing the science and making sure that we can keep the setting as safe as
possible ... this is something that can be reconsidered in a few weeks from now.
I wouldn't see this as a definite decision right now.tt
He said, while the average age of a hospital patient may be lower than in a
long-term-care or retirement home, the three settings are "comparable."
As for concerns about staff leaving because of a vaccine mandate, ((there may
be variations depending on the settingyou are in ... and the challenges maybe
more pronounced in certain settings outside of the GTA, especially if more
rural," he said. ((But is that a sufficiently strong argument against a mandate?
Not from my perspective."
Ontario, he added, can learn from other provinces and sectors that have implemented requirements that "you need to give people notice... compromise on
the timeline)' if need be, ((but basically nudge people into the right direction to
really ensure that these settings are as safe as they can possibly be ... it's just
that you can't do that overnight."
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To date, Ontario hospitals that have terminated unvaccinated workers or put
them on unpaid leave have seen staff losses of one to three per cent.
The province's chief medical officer of health, Dr. Kieran Moore, has said it is
the '(professional duty" of health-care workers to get their shots.
he
"You can carry this virus without having symptoms into your workplace,"
said Wednesday. "It's that two to three days before your symptoms start ...you
are actually shedding a large amount of virus. It puts your patients who are

immune-suppressed potentially at risk."
Health Minister Christine Elliott said the job losses with a mandatory vaccine
policy ,,could be very significant, and that some hospital heads told the government they were concerned about staffing levels and the ability to keep
elective surgeries or procedures going when they are already behind because of
the pandemic."
She said there is rigorous, and frequent, testing in place for unvaccinated hospitalworkers, and the province can no longer put off knee, hip and other surgeries delayed due to the pandemic. '(People have been waiting long enough,"
she said. ,,We have a responsibility to protect the health and well-being of all
Ontarians, so that's why this decision is the right decision for Ontario right
now."

Why is Ford leaving the door open on vaccine mall'
date? Arthur,
Toronto Star

'
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Bruce Arthur Twitter: @bruce-arthur
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you,d think the province would want people to get vaccinated, right? Vaccines
are a ticket to what Ontario's government wants: a stronger econoffiY' d
healthier health-care systeffi, d simpler election, and an easier time pushing
highways that benefit party donors but which almost certainly wontt cure congestion. We all want to get back to normal.

And yet Wednesday, Ontario refused to mandate vaccination for health-care
workers. It was the latest in a string of decisions that give comfort to the antivaccine community, which is a driving force prolonging Ontario's pandemic.
As with a vaccine passport and vaccines for long-term care, the province had
dragged its feet for weeks; this time, it found an excuse not to try. Premier
Doug Ford specifically cited the impact of the potential departure of tens of
thousands of health-care workers. He did not saywhere that number came

from.
,,Well, that was a nurnber that was based on the premier's understanding of
the situation before the letter (requesting expert feedback) was sent out (on
Oct. r5)," said Minister of Health Christine Elliott, who was hastily sent to face
t'We know that there would be
the media while Ford was hidden from view.
some significant job losses if we were to proceed with mandatory vaccination
right now. But we still support the decisions of individual hospitals to do as

they see best."
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One should always be careful with the premier's math; after all, it was just a
week ago that Ford said the province couldn't delay reopening for the ro per
cent of people left unvaccinated; at this moment 15 per cent of Ontarians over
L2 are

still not fully vaccinated, or 25 per cent of the entire province. And that

difference matters.
But even if Ford's numbers were true and verifiable
and Elliott said no
actual information would be shared
there are approximately zz5,ooo people
working in Ontario's hospital system, so 1o,ooo would be four per cent. Individual mandates, however, have been a broad success in Ontario: Sick Kids, for
example, saw 1.8 per cent of all employees refuse the mandate, and said it did
not anticipate any service disruptions; University Health Network, the biggest
hospital group in the country, said between 18 and zoo employees declined
vaccination out of over 17,ooo employees. To get to even four per cent of all
health-care employees seems like a leap.
Look, it's not that this is an uncomplicated issue. Staffing is indeed a concern
in Ontario hospitals, especially when it comes to nurses. It's true that Quebec is
now re-examining its health-care vaccination mandate despite vaccinating 97
per cent of hospital employees, and British Columbia had to curtail some surgeries despite a 96 per cent full vaccination rate.
But in Ontario the feedback to the premier's letter was fairly one-sided: mandatory health-care vaccinations were endorsed by, among others, the
province's volunteer independent science table, the provincial council of medical officers of health, the Registered Nurses of Ontario, the Ontario Medical
Association, and the Ontario Hospital Association. Unlike the premier, the science table provided evidence for its position. The OHA noted that as of midOctober, tzo of. the province's r4r hospitals, representing over t66,ooo employees, endorsed the idea, and more wrote their orrrrn letters or already have man-

-

-

dates.
The OHA says existing mandates drove vaccination rates from the high 8os or
low 9os to the high 9os, which mirrors whatwould be best for society at large.
And to assuage fears of job losses now, it endorsed hospitals being able to set
their orrrm deadlines.
On the other hand the premier said tens of thousands might quit, and who

knows hospitals better, him or the hospitals?
This is a pattern. The province has already announced that its vaccine passport
system will expire as soon as mid-January, giving anti-vaxxers an out. Ford
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never wanted to introduce it to begin with, citing the potential for a "split
society." Long-term care, the easiest move of all, languished for weeks. And on
the day the province announced thirdshot boosters for health-care workers,
among others, the premier decided some could workwithout a single one. And
unvaccinated staff have a higher chance of not being able to work, which

amounts to missing employees either way.
So now hospitals will continue to close the gap in governance, and we wait to
see how much health-care pressure the pandemic has left. Ontariots blessedly
peaceful case declines appear to be turning the wrong corner; the seven-day
average has bent upwards for the first time since the end of August.
,,This is probably real," said Dr. Peter Juni, the scientific director of the science
((We'll need to get ready. If this continues, what we're seeing right now,
table.
we will have on Sunday or Monday an effective reproduction number of t.z, and
thatts probabty a combination of two things. One is the average temperature
went dovvn by roughly eight degrees in mid-October, and the minimum temperature went dovrm quite considerably, so people move inside.
,,And the other part is we probably start to see the impact of having lifted
capacity limits in sports arenas, et cetera." It's not yet the effect of the elimination of capacity limits in places like restaurants, he said.
Cases don't necessarily translate as readily into hospitalizations due to the
protection afforded by the vaccinations that the province would rather not
mandate, of course. But 15 per cent of those over 12 years old are not fully vaccinated, which is over r.5 million people, and newvaccinations are stalling out.
Everyone wants this to be over. You do, I do, the government does, and holy
hell the hospitals do. This has been a heavy slog of the soul, these past two
years. Lord, it would be nice to leave as much of it behind as we can.
Which means vaccines more than anything, the more the better, but Doug Ford
would prefer to leave little doors open, anywhere he can. At some point, you
wonder why.

Decision creates patchwork situation.
Toronto Star
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Itts obvious: health workers, aII of them, ought to be vaccinated against
COVID-19. It's their professional, even their moral, duty. The ones who won't
their shots and keep going to work are putting their patients in danger.

premier Doug Ford says he agrees with this. But nowwe know, definitively,
that he isn,t prepared to do much about it. His government made it clear on
Wednesday that it wontt require health workers to get vaccinated.
The reason, he says, is that some might quit if they're forced to get vaccines
and that could lead to cancelled appointments and surgeries. But the government doesn't actually seem to have the facts to back that up.
Ford said in a statement that mandating vaccines across the board (rather than
letting individual hospitals and health organizations set their ornrn rules) would
mean ,,the potential departure of tens of thousands of health-care workers."
Butwhere he got that figure, no one knows. His health minister, Christine Elliott, later acknowledged that Ford's alarmist reference to "tens of thousands"
of workers quitting or being fired is outdated. She would say only that the
((significant." But there were no precise fignumber of possible staff losses is
ures from her, either.
So we,re left with the impression that the Ford government really doesn't
know (or won,t say) what the scale of the problem would be if it went ahead
with a province-wide vaccine mandate for health workers.
Instead, it's leaving hospitals, health clinics and others to figure it out for
themselves. Some have in fact told staff they must get their shots as a condition of going to work, and some have reported they have lost employees as a
result. But nothing on a scale that would back up the premier's scary "tens of
thousands."
At the same time, another branch of the same government, the Ministry of
Long-Term Care, is proceeding with a plan to mandate COVID vaccines for
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anyone working in care homes. Staff must show proof of vaccination by Nov. 15
or face termination.
Perhaps some will refuse to get their shots. In that case, will the ministry back
down? It shouldn't. No one should be working with those most vulnerable to
COVID-19 without being fully protected. It would be irresponsible, indeed

immoral.
The result of all this? At best, a patchwork situation that will confuse both
health workers and patients. Some will have to get their shots, but others
won't, and consistencywill be out the window.
It will be harder for institutions that want to do the right thing and require
vaccination to follow through.
At worst, the government's failure to enforce an overall approach will
embolden the small minority of health workers who refuse vaccines, as well as
the wider anti-vax movement.
They already know that Ford has publicly set dates early next year for potentially dropping vaccine mandates in other seetors, like restaurants and indoor
venues, if the pandemic stays under control.
So the message they're getting is: hang tight. The government isn't serious
about making you get vaccinated. If you're reluctant to get your shots, maybe
just stickwith that now that you know the government doesn't have a spine.
Thatts the opposite of the message the government should be sending. We
know that just urging people to get vaccinated isn't enough to get to the 9oper-cent level that's needed for true community protection. And now the government is giving the laggards and the hard-core anti-vaxxers even more
reason to dig in their heels.
No doubt some people would have been angry at the government if it had
declared a province-wide vaccine requirement for health workers. But that
would be the price of governing responsibly and putting vulnerable patients
first. clearly, it's a price the Ford government isn't willing to pay.
At worst, the Ford government's failure to enforce an overall approach will
embolden the small minority of health workers who refuse vaccines, as well as
the wider anti-vax movement.

Premier's decision a win for vaccine'hesitant people
.

Toronto Star 5 Nov 2021 Thomas Walkom Thomas Walkom is a Toronto-based freelance contributing
columnist for the Star. Reach him via email: walkomtom@gmail.com

Score a big one for the hesitant. A small minority of health-care workers who
don,t want to be vaccinated against COVID-I9 have successfully forced the
Ontario government to back dorun from plans to fire those who refuse to be

inoculated.

vAccrHATro"!{

I
premier Doug Ford made the surprise climbdown Wednesday, shortly after
euebec announced that it too was scrapping plans to make vaccinations mandatory for all health-care workers.
Ford said that he had to change course or risk losing "tens of thousands" of
health-care workers, a number he was unable to substantiate.
The vast majority of Ontario healthcare workers have voluntarilybeen vaccinated against COVID-19.A small number have refused, arguing that mandatory
vaccination violates their constitutional rights.
It is to this minority that Ford is pandering.
Exactly why is not entirely clear. Polls suggest that most Ontarians support
mandatoryvaccination for health-care workers. But for a small minority of
populists the idea of compulsory vaccination - indeed the idea of compulsory
anything - is anathema.
In last month,s federal election, many of these populist voters were drarnm to
Maxime Bernier's hard right People's Party of Canada usually at the
expense of the Conservatives.

-
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There is no provincial equivalent to the PPC in Ontario.By staking out a position of opposition to mandatory vaccination, Ford's Progressive Conservatives
may be trying to ensure that one will not take hold before next year's provincial election.
Certainly, Ford's decision does not make sense on any level other than the
political. Hospitals still have the power to demand that their staff be vaccinated
against COVID-19. But if they do so, theywill have to bear the political cost.
Theywill get no cover from the provincial government.
In a weird bit of inconsistency, all of those who work in nursing homes will still
require mandatory vaccination
even if their counterparts in hospitals do
not.
All of this makes some sense if viewed through the political lens of next year's
election. Ford is trying to present his PCs as the party of the working class.
Thus he announced a decision to increase the minimum wage to $r5 an hour (a
number he used to deride as too rich). Now, he is reversing himself on the
question of mandatory vaccination.
That plays well with some public sector union members, who while supportive
of the idea of mandatory vaccination, think it should be implemented through
the mechanism of collective bargaining
rather than being imposed by the
province alone.
If this week's announcement is indeed a political ploy, will it work? There is
Iittle evidence either way. Usually, voters respond well to those who urge medical caution.
Ford's warning that the province risks losing trained medical staff if it goes
ahead with plans to make vaccination mandatory, maywell strike a chord
among voters.
On the other side, his decision has drarnm fire from most experts. It is viewed by
many as overly hasty and not well thought out.
If voters conclude that Ford allowed himself to be spooked by a cabal of antivaxxers, this will not go well for him.
Right now the cabal theory seems to dominate. Ford doesn't seem cautious.
Rather he seems out of control. His explanations make no sense.
This is not the image the premier wants six months before an election. It is,
alas, the one he has.
All of this makes some sense if viewed through the political lens of next year's
election. Ford is trying to present his PCs as the party of the working class

-
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British Columbia

Expert says'bold ac[on needed on B.C. doctors and nurses
accused of anfi-vaccine misinformation

Regulators around the world are struggling with the line between encouraging debate and

protecting the public
Bethany Lindsay' CBC News . Posted: Nov 07, 2A21 7:AA AM PT I Last Updated: November 7

An international expert on professional regulation says B.C. colleges need to take stronger action on doctors and
nurses who are publicly discouraging patients from vaccination and other measures to prevent COVID-19.
Uonathan Hayward/The Canadian Press)

comments
More than a year after a B.C. doctor began circulating a letter declaring the COVID-19 pandemic
"over" and speaking at rallies against masks and vaccines, there's still no resolution to the

numerous complaints filed against him.
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Dr. Stephen Malthouse, nowthe subject of further investigation for his alleged involvement

with a business offering phoney mask and vaccine exemption 'certificates,' is currently a fully
licensed doctor with no limits on his medical practice, according to the College of Physicians
and Surgeons.
That comes as a shock to Harry Cayton, an international expert on professional regulation who
completed a review of B.C.'s health colleges in 2019.

"lf you are standing up in publie and saying I'm a doctor and I'm going to say things which are
contrary to good medical practice, then you are, I think, in breach of standards and you should
be challenged by the regulator," Calrton told CBC News.

"That is very different from saying in the privacy of your own home to your spouse, 'l'm not
keen on this vaccination lark."'

o

B.C.

doctors urge action on colleague spreading COVID-19 misinformation

Several health professional colleges in B.C. have had to confront concerns about licensed

medical professionals discouraging COVID-19 vaccination and spreading unproven claims

about the virus.
Just this week, the College of Nurses and Midwives issued a warning in response

to public

statements from unvaccinated nurses calling themselves 'NURZ's and declaring they are
"divorcing" from the college because of B.C.'s vaccine requirement for health-care workers.
These cases highlight a struggle Cayton says regulators around the world are dealing with as

they attempt to draw a line between the importance of respecting personal opinion and
encouraging scientific debate on the one hand, and keeping the public safe from COVID-19 on
the other.
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lnternational expert Harry Cayton, shown here at right, conducted a review of health professional regulation
in B.C. (Mike McArthuriCBC)

It also calls attention to the different approaches that Canadian provinces are taking when
dealing with health professionals accused of spreading misinformation.

"lf necessary, government has to step in and clarifiT the law around these things," Cayton said.
"We have to say that it's not in the public interest in the present circumstances for people to be
discouraging other people from protecting themselves from the virus."

Ontario taking doctors to court
According to a petition filed by Malthouse in B.C. Supreme Court in June, the college has
informed him of its intention to reprimand him and ban him from speaking about COVID-I9 in
response to complaints from at least 10 other physicians.

Malthouse has argued that's an infringement of his right to free speech and is asking for the
courts to step in, claiming in his petition that his statements on the pandemic are "backed and

supported by sound scientific and medical peer-reviewed literature and evidence."
The college says it is unable to comment on the proposed disciplinary action or the next step in

that case.

.
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Physicians writing bogus vaccine exemptions are committing fraud, Dr. Bonnie
Henry says

ln Ontario, on the other hand, three doctors have been banned from issuing mask and vaccine
exemptions in recent weeks. That province's college has also filed court applications asking for
a judge to compel four doctors to comply with investigations into their conduct related to
covtD-1 9.

One of the doctors targeted by both measures, Dr. Rochagne Kilian, recently had her licence
suspended as well.
There is no evidence of similar actions in 8.C., despite clear similarities in the situation.
The Ontario college's application concerning Kilian, who previously practised in 8.C., says the

college "has received confirmation that she provides medical exemptions through Enable Air,

website which facilitates the purchase of vaccination exemptions."

a
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CBC News has obtained a phoney mask and vaccine exemption 'cefcificate' purportedly signed by Dr.

Stephen Malthouse, shown here at top left. lt appears to have been produced through the website
EnableAir.com, which has been linked to Dr. Gwyllyn Goddard, bottom left. (Canadian Doctors Speak
Out/Gwyllyn.com/CBC)

EnableAir.com is based in Kelowna. Though it has largely been taken offline, the website
"indicated that if an individual applied for an exemption through the site, 'it is next to

impossible that the physician would reject it,"' the college's application says.
Malthouse is also under investigation in B.C. in connection with that website, following
complaint about a four-page "declaration certificate of medical exemption including

a

psychosocial conditions" that he purportedly signed.
The certificate says it was produced by Enable Air, and the contact information on it matches
the business and personal information of Dr. Gw/lyn Goddard, whose medical licence is

temporarily inactive.

'Regulators should not be hiding behind caution'
Neither Malthouse nor Goddard has responded to questions about any involvement with the
site, and nothing has been made public about possible action by the college.
Earlier this week, a college spokesperson said no official complaint had been filed related to
Enable Air, and investigators had not seen a copy of a certificate produced through the
website.
However, CBC News has reviewed emails confirming that a complaint was filed on Oct. 5,
including a certificate purportedly signed by Malthouse and created on EnableAir.com.

o

2E-C. doctors linked

'certificates'

to website selling bogus mask and vaccine exemption

Asked to clarify the situation, the college spokesperson said she couldn't comment publicly on

complaints or investigations because of privacy legislation.
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The college has said that it's possible to restrict B.C. doctors from writing mask and vaccine

exemptions if the evidence suggests they are providing fraudulent exemptions. However, a
spokesperson said B.C. law would not allow a regulator to follow Ontario's example and take
someone to court to force cooperation with investigators.

o Alberta doctors

accused of spreading COVID-19 misinformation face unannounced

inspections
Cayton says if that's true, it's a problem.
"The professional must cooperate with the regulator, otherwise they're not regulated, to put it

quite bluntly," he said.
He's calling on regulators to be "bold and take action" on professionals who are suspected of

spreading false information and discouraging patients from being vaccinated.

"ln these kinds of circumstances, regulators should not be hiding behind caution ... They
should be saying the public interest is first and foremost, and let's test whether our legislation
will allow us to take action," Cayton said.
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Provincial Health Officer issues order on COVID19 vaccination that applies to health professionals
October 15,

2021

12:20

pm

CCBC News, COVID-l9

BC's Provincial Health Officer (PHO), Dr. Bonnie Henry, issued an order
yesterday (October 14,2021) on COVID-19 vaccination that applies to health
professionals.
The order, titled "Hospital And Community (Health Care And Other Services)
COVID-19 Vaccination Status lnformation And Preventive Measures", iS
addressed to B.C. health bodies and the following:

.

lndividuals who are employed by a regional health authority, the
Provincial Health Services Authority, British Columbia Emergency Health
Services, the Providence Health Care Society or a provincial mental
health facility

.

lndividuals who are contracted or funded by a regional health authority,
the Provincial Health Services Authority, British Columbia Emergency
Health Seryices, the Providence Health Care Society, or Ministry of
Health or Ministry of Mental Health and Addictions, to provide health care
or services in a hospital or in the community

.

lndividuals employed, contracted, or funded by individuals contracted or
funded by a regional health authority, the Provincial Health Services
Authority, British Columbia Emergency Health Services, the Providence
Health Care Society, Ministry of Health, or Ministry of Mental Health and
Addictions, to provide health care or services in a hospital or in the
community

The order also includes a "notice to health professionals" (Part L) that states:

"TAKE NOTICE that in accordance with further direction from me, health
professionals to be determined by me and their staff, not othenrvise required to
be vaccinated under the Residential Care COVID-I9 Preventive
Measures Order or this Order, will be required to be vaccinated by a date to be
determined by me, in order to provide health care or services in the Province'"
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The College's initial review of the order is that, in summary, it applies to
individuals employed by, or who provide care in, the public health care system,
and not to the majority of private providers at this time. However, the "notice to
health professionals" signals the Provincial Health Officer's intention, at a
future date, to broaden the order to a larger group of health professionals,
including those who (like many chiropractors) are self-employed or who work
for a private employer (disclaimer: The College does not provide legal advice,
and the above should not be read as such).
The College continues to follow this issue closely and will continue to provide
updates to registrants as new information becomes available.
Read the PHO Order dated October 14,2021
This order sets out an important measure which the PHO has stated is needed
to help protect British Columbians, including those who continue to be
vulnerable to severe illness and death from COVID-19 even if they are
vaccinated, and to assure the public that when they receive health care from a
health professional, they are not putting their health at risk.
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Qudbec Sfi
Consult all the information on COVID-19.

Mandatory vaccination of health and social services
workers against GOVID'1 I
This page is updated frequently. Some of its content may be only available in French while
translation is in progress. Consult the Order in Council 1276-2021 tpor roz xu1-(http5://cdncontenu.q uebec.calcd n-conten u/ad m/min/sante-services-socia ux/@
reglements/decret-1 276-2021 -a nglais.pdf?1 63251 8854) to learn more.
As of October '15, all health and social services workers, whether they are in close direct conta
patients or not, must be adequately vaccinated against COVID-19 unless they have a contrainc

to this effect.
The objectives of the mandatory vaccination of health and social services workers are to:

.

protect all vulnerable clienteles during a fourth wave of COVID-l9 coinciding with the rapid
the highly transmissible Delta variant. This wave threatens to generate a surge of cases ant
hospitalizations.

.

protect the health and social services network's ability to provide services in a context whe
resources are already extremely stretched, particularly due to efforts to fight the pandemit
the withdrawal of staff related to COVID-19 outbreaks.

Workers affected by mandatory vaccination
Workers affected by this requirement are those who have close contact with patients and tho:
are in contact with iuch workers (e.g., sharing common areas such as the cafeteria, elevators,
including doctors, midwives, professionals in private practice, and volunteers, primarily in the
following settings:

.
.
.

Local community service centres

'

child and youth protection

Hospitals

public long-term care facilities and private fundedlunfunded long-term care facilities

centres
Ask v*xr 4,r;*t;,i**s

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
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Rehabilitation centres
Specific private funded facilities other than long-term care facilities (CHSLD)

lntermediate and family-type resources (R|-RTF)
Private seniors' residences
Family medicine groups (FMGs)

Ambulance service permit holders and Corporation d'Urgences-sant6
Medical imaging laboratories offering public services
Social economy enterprises in homecare services
Some community groups and stakeholders who provide services to vulnerable people

Workers subject to this requirement may be employed by the health and social services netwc
such as orderlies, ancillary services and trades, clerical staff, administrative technicians and
professionals, health and social services technicians and professionals, including nursing staff
doctors, interns, and management staff.
Volunteers and staff in living environments, ambulance technicians, dentists, oral and maxillol
surgeons, and optometrists working in a facility will also be subject to mandatory vaccination.
Please note that caregivers and people visiting a loved one will have to present their vaccinatit

passport to prove that they are adequately protected against COVID-19.

Presentation of proof of vaccination
All workers subject to mandatory vaccination will be required to provide proof that they are fu

vaccinated. Without such proof, they will be reassigned to other duties, where possible. When
not possible or if workers refuse, they will not be allowed to return to work and will receive no
compensation.
Go to tlre Self-service

prtaj to download your proof of vaccination.

Related

COVID-19 vacci ation campaisn

Proof of COVID-19 vaccination
COVI D-1 9 vaccination passpi.I!

I
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Notice

lnformation on the website in no way replaces the opinion of a health professional. lf you hat
questions concerning your health status, consult a professional.

Qu6becf,E
O Gouvernement du Qu6bec, 2021

Ask your questions
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Rose Bustria
From:

Jo-Ann Willson

Sent:
To:

Friday, October 15,20214:19 PM
Rose Bustria
Fwd: [Registrars] FW:OCP leadership update

Subject:
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Jo-Ann Willson, B.Sc., M.S.W., LL.B
Registrar & General Counsel
College of Chiropractors of Ontario
59 Hayden St., Suite 800

Toronto, ON M4Y 0E7
Tel: (415) 922-6355 ext. 111
Fax: (416) 925-9610

E-mail: ipwillson@cco.on.ca

Web Site: www.cco.on.ca
CON FIDENTIALIW WARN ING

:

This e-mail including any attachments may contain confidential information and is intended only for the
person(s) named above. Any other distribution, copying or disclosure is strictly prohibited. lf you have
received this e-mail in error, please notifli me immediately by reply e-mail and delete all copies including
any attachments without reading it or making a copy' Thank you.
Begin forwarded message

From: Beth Ann Kenny <bakenny@regulatedhealthprofessions.on'ca>
Date: October t5,2O2I at 3:52:38 PM EDT
To: Beth Ann Kenny <bakenny@regulatedhealthprofessions'on.ca>
Cc: Communications <communications@ocpinfo.com>
Subject: IRegistrars] FW: OCP leadership update

This emait is being

forworded to you on beholf of the Ontorio College of Phormocists.

https://www.ocpi nfo.co m/ocp-leade rship-u pdate/

OCP Leadership Update
The Board of the Ontario College of Pharmacists today has announced
that Nancy Lum-Wilson is no longer the CEO and Registrar and will begin
recruitment for a new CEO and Registrar.
Effective immediately, Susan James (Director of Quality) will serve as the Acting
Registrar, and Connie Campbell (Director of Corporate Services) will serve as
thJlnterim Chief Operating Officer. During this transition Susan, Connie, and
Angela Bates (Director of Conduct) will be providing operational leadership for
the College, which remains firmly focused on serving and protecting the public
1

interest in its oversight of ontario's pharmacies, pharmacists and pharmacy
technicians.

The Board is committed to ensuring a seamless continuation of the College's
dayto-day operations and to ensuring the critical work associated with its publicprotection mandate continues unimpeded. The Board has full confidence in the
Senior Executive Leadership Team and we appreciate their support during this
period of transition.
More information will be made available once the Board has completed its
recruitment for a new CEO and Registrar.

Ontario College
of Pharmacists
[\-,!i,riil
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OCP Communications

commu nications@ocpinfo.com
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Health
ProJession

Requlators
of Ontario

Beth Ann Kenny, Executive Director
Health Profession Regulators of Ontario (HpRO)
301-396 Osborne St, PO Box244, Beaverton ON LOK 1A0
Email : bakennv@ regulatedhea lthprofessions.on.ca
Web: www.regulated healthprofessions.on.ca
Phone: 416-493-407 6 / Fax 1-866-8L4-6456
Confidentiality notice: This email, including any ottochments, is for the sole use of the intended recipient(s)
and moy contoin privote, confidentiol, and/or privileged information. Any unouthorized review, use,
disclosure, or distribution is prohibited. tf you are not the intended recipient or this informotion hos been
inappropriotely forwarded to you, please contoct the sender by reply emai! ond destroy otl copies of the
originol.
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CEO and
The Board of the Ontario College of pharmacists today has announced that Nancy Lum-Wilson is no longerthe
Registrar and will begin recruitment for a new CEO and Registrar'
c
Effective immediately, Susan James (Director of Quality) will serve as the Acting Registrar, and Connie Campbell {Director
Bate:
Angela
and
Connie,
Susan,
Corporate Services) will serve as the lnterim Chief Operating Officer. During this transition
(Direcror of Conduct) will be providing operational leadership for the College, which remains firmly focused on serving and
protecting the public interest in its oversight of Ontario's pharmacies, pharmacists and pharmacy technicians.
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The Board is committed to ensuring a seamless continuation of the College's day-to-day operations and to ensuring
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transition.
Leadership Team and we appreciate their support during this
More information will be made available once the Board has completed its recruitment for a new CEo and Registrar.
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Ministry of Health releases CPMF Summary
POSTED OCT 15TH, 2O?1
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The Ontario Ministry of Health has released its Summary
Repo rt: Col ege Performa nce Measu rement Fra mework
(CPMF) providing a system...
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October 7, 2021 lssue of e-Connect Now Available
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The latest issue of e-Connect is now available. October 7
2021 Non-Sterile Compounding Phase 3 Deadline is
January...
READ MORE }
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Latest Pharmacy Connection Content Now Available
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The latest Pharmacy Connection content is now available'
Tips to Make Flu Season Easier on your Pharmacy How...
READ MORE
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Physio grads, professionals question validity of
naflonal licensing exam after latestglitches

Exams have been cancelled or postponed 4 times since the pandemic began
Joel Ballard, Eva Uguen-Csenge ' CBC News'
Posted: iep 12,2021 5:00 AM PT I Last updated: September 12
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Physiotherapy graduales say tlreir careers have been stalled by the failure of the industry's
licensing body to offer a clinical exam during the COVID-i 9 pandemic. Ueff Mclntosh/The
Canadian Press)
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comments
The virtual clinical exams to certiry physiotherapy graduates in Canada

experienced difficulties again this week, leaving many applicants unable to
finish the test.
It's the latest chapter in what has been an 18-month saga of the failure of the
Canada Alliance of Physiotherapy Regulators ICAPR] to offer the clinical exam,
creating a backlog of thousands of unlicensed graduates.

After multiple cancellations and system failures, many in the industry
including graduates and professionals
- say they have lost faith in
CAPR's ability to offer the exam. They also question the validity of the

-

exam altogether.

"lt is one job to administer this type of exam. And they are struggling and they
have struggled time and time again," said interim physiotherapist Eric Bennett
of Langley, 8.C., who is supposed to take the exam at the end of
September after multiple cancellations.
ln March 2020, in-person clinical exams were cancelled countrywide as the

world reacted to the COVID-19 pandemic. Six months later, in November, the
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following month, CAPR cancelled all of ils 2021 clinical exams but has recently
reinstated them.
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Online physiotherapy exam platform crashes after months of delay
in issuing certifications

On Wednesday, CAPR held its first round of exams on a new virtual platform.

There were 24 students registered. Again, it was plagued by issues.
"Today we relaunched the virtual clinical exam. Some candidates have already

completed the exam, but unfortunately, we did experience a series of small
issues with other candidates," the assessment agency wrote on Facebook.
It says only 50 per cent of the candidates completed the exam

Ongoing examination issues
to offer the exam during the pandemic has led to a backlog of
more than 2,000 prospective physiotherapists in Canada. (Quebec has its own
licensing board that doesn't require a clinical exam.)
CAPR's failure

The Canadian Physiotherapy Association says it's put a strain on an industry

that is already short-staffed.
"We need them to be working, fully licensed," said Amanda de Chastelain, the
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Physiotherapygraduates who are unlicensed in Canada can work on interim
licences, but there are limitations. lnterim physios often earn less, aren't able to
specialize and must work under a supervisor.
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Eric Bennett of Langley, 8.C., graduated from the University of British Columiba with a
masters of physical therapy in October 2A20. He still hasn't been able to complete his

clinical licensing exam. iDoug KerrlCBC)

Many feel their careers have been left in limbo.

Throughout the past year, CAPR has declined every request by CBC News for an

interview but in response to an email, Toronto-based CEO Katya Masnyk
acknowledeed "that this has been a challenging vear."
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"The ability to practise professionally [on an interim licence] and continue to
learn and develop while waiting to take the final licensing exam is still a

rewarding career," Masnyk said.

.
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physio graduates fed up as clinical exams cancelled for 4th time

during COVID-19
Masnyk wrote that she has had many conversations with candidates, and her
impression is they do not feel CAPR has handled the situation unprofessionally

"My sense is that those who are complaining about CAPR are candidates who
simply do not want to take a clinical assessment at all and would prefer for
regulators to not require it," she said.
But interim physiotherapist Bennett called it an unfair characterization.

"lf I were to be told tomorrow I could write the exam but be guaranteed that it's
going to run and it's going to run smoothly, I would absolutely do it so that my
mental health would be a lot better than it is right now waiting to write this
exam," he said.

Future of the exam
Over the past year-and-a-hall there has been a growing debate about the
validity of Canada's clinical licensing exam for physiotherapists.
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authors wrote in their conclusion, referring to an objective structured clinical
examination
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The paper also compared Canada with 17 other countries that have well-

developed regulation systems for physiotherapists and found that Canada

the only country to require them to pass a clinical licensing exam after
obtaining their university degrees.
is

A Western University research paper found there was a lack of evidence to verify the

exam's effectiveness. (SLrbmitted byJeremy Lynn)
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"There is considerable evidence of the exam'S validity. People who are
arbitrarily saying there isn't are again the people who would like to see the
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exam dropped," she said.

There are also members of the professional community calling for the exam's

termination.

r

Physiotherapy graduates say their careers have been stalled by
industry's failure to offer COVID-safe exam

BahramJam, a Toronto physiotherapist for 29 years, said he received letters of
complaint from three physiotherapy colleges in Canada after publicty

questioning the efficacy of the clinical exam.
"This exam is not protecting the public. lt's putting undue stress on the
physiotherapy students and the profession, and it is an unjustified cost to

them," Jam said.
He has collected hundreds of signatures from professionals in the industry

asking the provincial government to stop requiring the exam. However, it's
long and difficult process, as the exams are currently legislated.
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The Court said that it was inappropriate to corrrratv t' 'o
two tests. The proper reasonable prospect of a finding
test has three components to it:

Complaints Screening Criteria
by Natasha Danson
September 2021 - No. 259

What criteria should be used to screen complaints for
a possible referral to discipline? Decades ago most
screening bodies simply referred a complaint where
there was a prima facie case. Restated, the test was
whether, if the evidence were believed, a finding could
be made.
Following the 1993 G. Artttur Martin report on charge
screening in criminal cases, most screening bodies felt
they could scrutinize the evidence somewhat to

ensure that there was a reasonable prospect of a
finding before making a referral. This represented a
change from the previous test, permitting screening
bodies to do some weighing of the evidence.

of

educational and remedial
alternatives to a referral to discipline, screening bodies
began to consider a second criterion in addition to the
strength of the evidence as part of the reformulated

With the advent

test: whether the allegations warranted a discipline
hearing. See Re Mathesan and College of Nurses of

Ontario, 1980 Canlll 1614 (ON

CA),

https://canlii.caltio t hzi.
The Alberta Court of Appeal has recently conducted a
detailed review of the criteria for referral to discipline

in the context of police discipline cases in Canlin v
Edmonton (City) Police Service, 2021 ABCA 287
(Can Ll I ), httos://canlii.calVjhksl.

Conlin case involved a number of appeals of
screening decisions made by the Chief of Police (the
screening body under that legislation). The Court
identified the primary issue before it of whether
previous cases had conflated the two tests for
assessing the evidence (i.e., the evidence if believed
test or the reasonable prospect of a finding test).

the

(a) The test, overall, is whether there is a
"reasonable prospect of establishing the facts
necessary for a conviction" at a hearing. This
test only requires "a reasonable basis in the
evidence" that would support a conviction, not
that a conviction be probable or likely. The
alternative formulation of the test in Land as
being "enough evidence that, if believed, could
lead to conviction" has turned out to be less
helpful, and it should be avoided.
(b) ln performing this screening role, the chief
of police is entitled to consider, as a whole, all
of the evidence that has been gathered by the
investigation, both direct and circumstantial,
and inculpatory and exculpatory. While a
limited weighing of the evidence is appropriate,
the chief of police is not to determine if the
charges are "proven", nor the comparative
reliability of parts of the evidence. This limited

weighing of the evidence can include an
assessment of plausibility, reliability and
credibility....
(c) ... The chief is entitled to take a realistic
view of the evidence using the lens of his
experience with policing.

The Court added, however, that this test does not
mean that a "he said, she said" case should not be
referred to a hearing. Even without corroboration,
there could be a reasonable prospect of a finding:

For example, a recurring scenario in sexual
assault prosecutions is that the complainant
testifies there was "no consent', whereas the
accused testifies there was "consent"' Since
sexual assault tends to be a crime committed
in private, there are rarely any independent
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witnesses or corroborating evidence on the
issue of consent. Yet convictions result with

in this situation. The
explanation is simply that the complainant is
believed at trial, and her evidence is of
sufficient weight to allow the Crown to prove
the case beyond a reasonable doubt. That
eventuality is what can show a reasonable
prospect of conviction.
some frequency

At a hearing, the law does not require proof
based on uncontradicted evidence....

While a chief of police is entitled to engage in
some weighing of the evidence in performing
the gatekeeping function, it would be an error
for the chief to proceed on the assumption that
complainants generally are not believable or
that the evidence of the police officer will
always be preferred. Such assumptions
undermine the need to hold police officers to
account for their conduct.

The Court accepted that there was a second part of
the screening process, namely whether the allegations

were serious enough to warrant a discipline hearing:

Further, the chief of police is entitled to
consider the seriousness of the allegations, the
need to maintain discipline within the police
service, and the need
maintain the
reputation of the police service.

to

Somewhat perplexing was the Court's suggestion that
this second part of the test could affect the first,
reasonable prospect of a finding, test. One would think

that the two parts of the test for referral should be
applied independently.

Another perplexing comment by the Court was
reference to policy reasons for not holding a hearing

'unusual circumstances"'. lt is unclear whether this
comment relates to the second part of the test
(whether a referral to discipline is warranted) or
whether there is a third criterion where even serious
allegations might noi be referred to a hearing (e.9.,
compasoionate grounds such aE whore tho
practitioner is seriously ill).

in applying this case to
professional regulators. The Court indicated that
different considerations may apply because the Police
Chief was not an external regulator and the police
officers involved were employees, among other
considerations. However, the emphasis on clarity of
screening criteria should be relevant to all regulators.
Care should be taken

ln addition, the breadth of the types of factors that
should be taken into account when screening a
complaint in police matters has analogies to other
professions:
ln the policing context, the range of reasonable
outcomes justified by the relevant constellation

of law and facts anticipates consideration of
the factors previously mentioned, including:
the evidence uncovered in the investigation;
the strength of the evidence; the validity or
appropriateness of any explanation given by
the police officer for the impugned conduct; the
Chief of Police's experience as a police officer;
the chief's knowledge of the police service and
its policies; the Chief's general knowledge

about policing standards; the seriousness of
the allegations;the need to maintain discipline
within the police service; the need to maintain
the reputation of the police service; the overall
context in which the events happened; the
event itself; the complainant's and the police
officer's perceptions of what occurred; and the
perception that an objective observer would
have of the events.

even where there is a reasonable prospect of a finding:
"The "policy reasons" for not holding a hearing arise in
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While perhaps not providing the clarity a regulator
might desire, this case does contribute to the

discussion.
https ://can

I

ii.

711

The case can be found at:

ca/Vj

h

ksl.
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The Report Card is Out
by Julie Maciura
October 2021 - No. 260

a

a

a

Earlier this year the Ontario health regulators filed and
published detailed reports on their own performance.
The reports were based on the College Pedormance
Measurement Framework (CPMF) issued by the
Ministry of Health in 2A20. The Ministry promised to

issue a summary of the trends and observations it
made in reviewing the reports. That "repod card" was
released in the afternoon of October 8th, the Friday
before the Thanksgiving long weekend.
The Ministry emphasized the constructive purpose of
the CPMF:

[The CPMF] is intended to strengthen the

accounlability and oversight of Ontario's health
regulatory Colleges by providing publicly
reported information that is transparent,
consistent and aligned across all 26 regulators.
Reporting performance on a standardized set
of measures also enables Ontario's health
regulalory colleges to continuously improve
performance by identifying and reporting on
commendable practices among peers.

The Ministry went on to say that the "CPMF is a
journey towards the assessment of regulatory
excellence". No "marks" wete assigned to individual
Colleges. The first round of reports was intended to
identify a baseline for future reports. However, the
Ministry did indicate that future reports would lead to
benchmarks to monitor College
performance.

the setting of

The Ministry did identify the following general areas for
improvement:
a

How Colleges measure and use information to
improve performance;

Consistency in competency-based selection of
Board members;
Transparency in addressing conflicts of
interest; and
Explanations of how Board decisions serve the
public interest.

However, the Ministry's "report card" emphasized the
positive. The Ministry repod:

highlights some commendable College

practices, areas where Colleges

are
collectively performing well, potential areas for
system improvements, and the various
commitments Colleges have made to improve
their performance....

Selection criteria considered the following:
. importance to regulating in the public
interest,
o the flexibility/adaptability of the
commendable practice,
. the effectiveness/applicability to all
health regulatory Colleges, and
. the efficiency of the practice.

The Ministry identified six particular commendable
practices that it wished to emphasize in its report.

Governance

Two commendable practices were highlighted for
governance. The first related to selection of Board and
committee members.

The Royal College of Dental Surgeons of
Ontario (RCDSO) has established a set of
competencies for its Council and Statutory
Committees against which professionals
wishing to serve are assessed bY an
independent committee. Additionally, these
individuals must complete an eligibility course
and a 21-question assessment. This is
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followed by an orientalion for those elected to
Council or appointed to Committees.

The report noted that many Colleges had

taken
significant steps in this area following the College of
Nurses of Ontario's ground-breaking governance
report "Final Report: A vision for the future" in 2016.

a DEI Officer, training for all Council and staff,
and an e-forum for registrants.

The second related to quality indicators for

the

performance of the profession:

ln 2018, the Ontario College of Pharmacists
in partnership with Ontario Health

(OCP),
The second related to transparency of policy-making
materials:

The College of Midwives of Ontario's Council
meeting materials are publicly available on its
website and cleady identify the public interest
rationale and evidence supporting each topic
brought to Council. ln addition, topics are

by a

regulatory impact
assessment that identifies risks and assesses
potential impacts and regulatory options to
mitigate those risks.
accompanied

(Quality), started developing quality indicators
for the profession that are aligned with Ontario
health system indicators. The goal of this work
is to focus on the impacts of health care on
patient and system outcomes and provide the
public and stakeholders with a clearer picture
of the overall quality of care being provided by
pharmacists. Partners from across the health
system were engaged, and included
academia, the Ministry of Health, physicians,
registrants of the OCP, professional
associations, data and analytics experts, and
patients.

System Partners
ln terms of partnering with other organizations in the
health care system and broader society, three
commendable practices were mentioned. The first
related to changing public expectations:

The College of Audiologists and

SpeechLanguage Pathologists of Ontario (CASLPO)
implemented several initiatives in response to
changing public expectations. This includes
Trust Matters and Patient Rights campaigns to
build public confidence and awareness when
receiving care from a CASLPO professional. lt
also includes developing an internal Diversity,

Equity and lnclusion (DEl) strategy

and

initiating an anti-BIPOC racism working group
with other regulatory partners to influence a

broader anti-BIPOC approach across

all

Colleges. CASLPO's strategy is diverse and
includes a dedicated webpage, appointment of

The third related to a notification tool for patients,
employers and other members of the public:

The College of Dental Hygienists of Ontario
has implemented a notification tool that will
allow a member of the public, or an employer,
receive notifications about
changes to information posted on the Register
for specific dental hygienists. This initiative
was started as a result of collaboration with the
public via a Citizen Advisory Group (CAG), that
identified an interest in the ability to find current
information about their practitioner. The CAG
noted that information on a website was only
current as of the day you accessed the
register. The College has developed a video
that provides information about what the tool is
and how to use it. Notifications are sent by
email and include changes to information
relating to a registrant's registration status and
conduct.

to sign up to
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Gomplaints Process
ln the domain of ensuring the continuing suitability of
practitioners to practise, one commendable practice
provided for enhanced access to the complaints
process:

The College of Physiotherapists of Ontario
(CPO) transparently outlines the different
stages of its complaints process on its
complaints webpage. lnformation on how to
submit a complaint is clearly identified and
accessible in 10 different languages. This
includes information about how to apply for
funding for therapy and counselling for patients

who have been sexually abused by

a

physiolherapist. Complaints can be submitted
by mail, electronically (through the website or
by email) or by phone if accommodations are
required.

ln addition to the six commendable practices, the
Ministry also reported on a number of notable
practices that demonstrated excellence in professional
regulation.
Each section of the report also specified improvement
commitments by Colleges. For example, in the
Measurement, Reporting and lmprovement domain,
one commitment was "lmplementation of a formalized
approach to risk, as well as the use of risk-based
data". A total of 21 commitments were specified.

The

Ministry's report

can be found

at:

https ://health. gov. on.calen/pro/proqrams/hwrob/CPM

F summary

report.aspx.
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The Report Gard is Out Part 2 Notable Practices
by Bernie LeBlanc
November/December 2021 - No. 261

As reported in the last issue of Grey Areas, earlier this
year the Ontario health regulators filed and published
detailed reports on their own performance. The reports
were based on the College Performance
Measurement Framework (CPMF) issued by the
Ministry of Health in 2020. The Ministry promised to
issue a summary of the trends and observations it
made in reviewing the reports. That "report card" was
released on October 8th,2021.
ln addition to the six commendable practices identified
by the Ministry, it also pointed out a number of notable
practices that demonstrated excellence in professional
regulation. Below are some of the notable practices
that might be of interest to regulators generally.

Governance

The report identified the Ontario College

of

Pharmacists, the College of Physicians and Surgeons
of Ontario, the College of Medical Radiation and
lmaging Technologists of Ontario (CMRITO), the
College of Nurses of Ontario (CNO) and the Royal
College of Dental Surgeons of Ontario (RCDSO) as all

having taken steps to modernize and improve their
governance structures. Most commonly, these
regulators established competencies for Council and
committee members and introduced measures, such
as a nominations and recruitment process, to facilitate
selection of individuals who possessed those
competencies.

highlighted a notable practice by the
College of Massage Therapists of Ontario
(CMTO) relaled to learning development
processes for College staff. The CMTO
reported that it uses an internal learning
management system to ensure it has a
capable and competent staff complement. The
CMTO's learning management system
provides a curated and self-directed learning
program to all staff on administrative and
management topics to ensure skill
development and the development of a shared
leadership culture. The Working Group noted
that human resources are central to day to day
operations and managing an organization's
workforce is required to support organizational
success.

Pandemic and Safety lnitiatives

Some notable practices related to the regulators'
responses to the pandemic. A number of regulators
created return to practice guidance for former
practitioners wishing to contribute during the crisis.

Other regulators built 'Joint resources related to
procurement and shared data collection and analysis
seryices" to minimize resource duplication amongst
small and medium sized regulators.
The CNO "worked to implement the recommendations
of the 2018 Long-term Care Homes Public lnquiry,

developing and sharing multiple resources

on

preventing intentional patient harm thal are relevant to
all regulated health professionals."

Staff Development

Another exciting initiative of the CNO is its
collaboration "on the development of a national

second notable practice related to learning
developmenl processes for regulatory staff. The

database for sharing nurse registration and discipline
information. The database will enable proactive
sharing of information about nurses across

A

report:
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jurisdictions and will enhance public safety in a time of
increasing labour mobility."

Registration

716

ln terms of registration processes, the report noted

Privacy

The repofi also commented on the privacy

and
confidentiality initiatives of the RCDSO, in particular:

its implementation of a range of privacy and
confidentiality policies inlended to ensure the
College's legal obligations are met. Policies
include a focus on information security,
acceptable use of systems and related
services, records management, and workplace
social media conduct. The College also

provides information technology (lT) security
awareness training for staff and planning for
the possibility of lT security breaches. Lastly,
the RCDSO has a designated Privacy Officer
and privacy lead who consults with staff
regarding the management and disclosure of
confidential and private information.

a rigorous and structured
process for the development and revision of
guidance that is based on the principles of
good regulation. This ensures that:
The CMO uses

3.

For enhancing access to the complaints process, the
report indicates:

The [College of Massage Therapists

of
Ontariol CMTO makes information about the

complaints process available

in

multiple
languages, and also provides information in an

Ontario (CONO) publishes

The report commented on the policy making process
of the College of Midwives of Ontario (CMO).

2.

Complaints Process

audio format. The College of Naturopaths of

Policy Making

1.

The CMRITO has developed a career map for
international applicants that provides step by
step instructions on the application process,
the evaluation process and sets out what
documentation is required to support an
application for regislration. This career map
also provides the timing associated with
registration and what is required of applicants
at each stage of registration.

Regulation is proportionate to the risk
of harm being managed,
Regulation is evidence-based and
reflects current best practice, and
Regular and purposeful engagement is
undertaken with partner organizations,
midwives, and the public throughout
lhe policy making process.

anonymous
complaint information on its website, including
the date when the complaint was filed, the
issues or concerns included in the complaint
and the current stage of the complaints
process. When a complaint is closed, the
College provides the outcome of each rnatter
and the date of closure.

Risk Management
Risk management is an important tool used by many
regulators. The report commented on the College of
Medical Laboratory Technologists of Ontario's
(CMLTO) use of a publicly available governance risk
register.
Approximately every two years the CMLTO's

Council reviews risk trends

to

update its
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governance risk register and to ensure there
are no key gaps in its policy parameters or in
actions Councilshould be taking. The Working
Group noted that the use of a risk-based
approach drives regulatory effectiveness by

clearly articulating the College's role

in

understanding and addressing the current and
emerging risks to clientslpatients. Additionally,
it was noted that regular review of regulatory
and profession-specific risks can be done
using both internal and system-level data and
allows Colleges to identify and proactively
respond to risks to the organization.

areas that need improvement into their QA
processes.

These notable practices can give other regulators
ideas for enhancing their own performance.

The Ministry's report can be found at
https://health.qov. on. calen/pro/Eograms/hwrob/CPM
F summary report.aspx.

On a related note, the report identified as a notable
practice the use of risk-based processes for Quality
Assurance (QA) programs.

... the College of Occupational Therapists of
Ontario's (COTO) and the College of
Optometrists of Ontario's (CoptO) risk-based
processes for selecting registrants to undergo
a continuing competency assessment as part
of the QA Program. The Working Group noted
that these processes are aligned with the
principles of right touch regulation and identify
higher risk registrants. The COTO's process
includes categorizing risks into four categories,
assigning a risk rating to registrants and using
this data as a basis for selection of registrants
who will undergo a competency assessment.
The CoptO uses its complaints data to identify
areas of practice that may pose a higher risk
and incorporates this into how it selects
registrants to participate in the QA Program.
Additionally, QA activities focus on areas of
practice that provide the most accurate picture
of a registrant's practice and allow for less
intensive reviews unless an assessment
identifies a comprehensive review is needed.
The College of Dietitians of Ontario and the
RCDSO have incorporated methods for
registrants to self-assess risk and follow up on
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Gouncil Member Terms as of November 16,20211
District

Name

Date First

Date Re-elected/

Date of Expiry of Current

Elected/Appointed

Reappointed

Term

April202l
April202l

NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
April202l
NA
NA

April2022
April2023

Elected Members

4 (Central)
7 (Academic)
6 (Western)
5 (Central West)

Dr. Kyle Grice
Dr. Jarrod Goldin
Dr. Colin Goudreau
Dr. Sarah Green
Dr. Paul Groulx
Dr. Steven Lester
Dr. Dennis Mizel
Dr. Anselo Santin
Dr. Julia Viscomi
Appointed Members

2 (Eastern)
3 (Central East)
5 (Central West)

I (Northern)
4 (Central)

Aprll2020
April2020
April2019

April20l9
April20l8
April202l
April202l

April2023

2

April2023
April2022
April2022
Apr1l2024

April2024
Arlril2024

3

Mr. Gagandeep Dhanda

Mississauga

Ms Robyn Gravelle
Ms Zoe Kariunas
Mr. Rob MacKav

Burlinston

Mr. Shawn Southern

Union

Ms Anuli Ausbeth-Aiaeu
Mr. Markus de Domenico

Mississauga

Toronto
Thunder Bay

Toronto

April9.2020
Mav 16.2019
October 14"2021
November 28.2018
October 8,2020
December 10.2020
December 10.2020

April9,202l

April9.2024

Mav 16.2020
NA
NA

Mav 16"2023

October 8.202I
December 10,2021
December 10.2021

October 14.2024
November 27,2021
October 7.2024
December 10.2024
December 10,2024

I Please advise Ms Rose Bustria a.s.a.p. if you
aware of aware of any discrepancies.
Dr. Goudreau served as a noncouncil committee member of the Discipline Committee prior to being elected to Council (the by-laws provide for a nine
consecutive year maximum as either a council or noncouncil committee member).
3
CCO requires at least 6 public members to be properly constituted.
2

COUNCIL MEETING
Thursday, November 25, 2021 (8:30 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.)
Compendium Volume
Page
No.

ITEM

Action
Required

1

2

Action
By

Priority
Level 3

4. Committee Reports

4.1 (C) Executive Committee Report
Compendium Documents

2

4.1.1 (C)

FYI
subject to
questions

Government
Directives/
Orders/
News Releases

4.3 (C) Quality Assurance
Committee Report
Compendium Documents

FYI
Subject to
questions

Subject to Council’s direction.
The Compendium Volume contains background information and items for review relevant to Council’s
agenda. The information is primarily FYI. The Main Agenda includes those high priority matters requiring
action or review by Council that relate directly to CCO’s public interest mandate.
3
Subject to Council’s direction.
1
2

– Thursday,
28,
2019
Council Meeting Council
(Virtual) Agenda
Compendium
VolumeNovember
– November
25,
2021

17

4.3.1 (C)

29

4.3.2 (C)

34

4.3.3 (C)

68

4.3.4 (C)

384

4.3.5 (C)

406

4.3.6 (C)

419

4.3.7 (C)

425

4.3.8 (C)

2

President’s Message
dated Monday,
August 24, 2020,
with attachments
(including draft
documents for
distribution and
feedback, namely
Standard of Practice
and Guideline: Health
Care Claims in
Advertising,
Websites and Social
Media) 4
Summary of
Feedback dated April
1, 2021
Summary of feedback
through portal –
health Care Claims in
Advertising,
Websites and Social
Media
Various feedback
from members
Various feedback
from patients/public
Feedback from OCA
dated October 30,
2020
Feedback from CCA
dated October 29,
2020
Feedback from
CMCC dated October
30, 2020

Feedback included for completeness. All feedback considered by the Quality Assurance Committee in making
its recommendations to Council.

4

Page 2

– Thursday,
28,
2019
Council Meeting Council
(Virtual) Agenda
Compendium
VolumeNovember
– November
25,
2021

429

437
464
472
477
484
492
505
513

516

524

4.3.9 (C)

Feedback from
Chiropractors on
Principle dated
October 29, 2020
Examples of Policies from other
Jurisdictions
4.3.10 (C)
British Columbia
4.3.11 (C)
Alberta
4.3.12 (C)
Saskatchewan
4.3.13 (C)
Manitoba
4.3.14 (C)
Quebec
4.3.15 (C)
New Brunswick
4.3.16 (C)
Nova Scotia
4.3.17 (C)
Prince Edward Island
Various Materials, Articles and
Studies Related to Health Care
Claims and Evidence
4.3.18 (C)
A Logical Analysis of
“A united statement
of the global
chiropractic research
community against
the pseudoscientific
claim that
chiropractic care
boosts immunity”,
Travis M. Corcoran
(17/05/2020)
4.3.19 (C)
The global summit on
the efficacy and
effectiveness of spinal
manipulative therapy
for the prevention
and treatment of nonmusculoskeletal
disorders: a
systematic review of
the literature, Cote et
al (2021),
Chiropractic &
Manual Therapies

3
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– Thursday,
28,
2019
Council Meeting Council
(Virtual) Agenda
Compendium
VolumeNovember
– November
25,
2021

547

4.3.20 (C)

564

4.3.21 (C)

582

4.3.22 (C)

591

4.3.23 (C)

601

4.3.24 (C)

628

4.3.25 (C)

The value of Case
Reports as Clinical
Evidence, Phillip
Ebrall, Mathew
Doyle (September 29,
2020)
Towards Greater
Recognition of Case
Reports in the
Evidence Hierarchy,
PL Rome, JD
Waterhouse
(February 15, 2021)
The case study
approach, Sarah
Crowe et al, MBC
Medical Research
Methodology (2011)
Social Media Review
Summary Report
Peer Assessors &
Non-Council
Committee Members
(March 5, 2021)
Communication dated
October 7, 2021,
from Dr. Robert
Francis re: HARPA
and prior
communication dated
June 8, 2021, from
Mr. Joel Friedman
Right-touch
regulation,
Professional
Standards Authority,
October 2015

4
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28,
2019
Council Meeting Council
(Virtual) Agenda
Compendium
VolumeNovember
– November
25,
2021

6. For Your Information 5

5

FYI
(subject to
questions)

646

697

702

709

718

6.1 (C)

Various
Media/information in
Canada re: Health
Care Providers and
Vaccinations during
COVID pandemic
Other Regulators
6.2 (C)
OCP leadership
update dated October
15, 2021
6.3 (C)
CBC article dated
September 12, 2021,
re: cancellation of
national physio
examinations
6.4 (C)
Grey Areas –
September, October,
November 2021
6.5 (C)
Council Members
Terms (dated
September 3, 2021)

The FYI section has been pared down considerably. If members/individuals want information included for
Council, they should include the public interest rationale i.e., how is the article/information relevant to CCO’s
public interest protection mandate?
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